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Oranges and a Tight Squeeze
-B u t He Read THE POPULAR

Fullerton, Cal. 
iJ—3— >7

Editor Popular Magazine, New York.
Dear Sir : I have just finished reading your fourteenth anniversary number, 

and feel that it is incumbent on me to write and thank you for the many enjoyable 
hours you have given me through the medium of the Popular. I was a member 
of the library committee of Troop H, Fifth Cavalry, in 1003, and stihscrilied for 
the Popular after reading the advance notices. I am another who “has never 
missed a number.”

I received a broken foot while riding or trying to ride a bucking horse and 
was discharged for disability in the Srring of 1904 and came to I.os Angelo 
I was unable to work for some time and was too stubborn to let my folks know of 
my plight, and for some months I played them very close indeed. 1 paid a 
dollar a week for a den in a cheap rooming house and I lived like the sparrows. 
I have never really liked oranges since that time. I used to buy a bucketful of 
culls for a nickel, and more than once I made a meal off them alone.

But I always managed to get the Popular, although T remember one number 
I read in snatches at different bookstands. I would read at one till chased away, 
then go to the next and pick up the story where I had dropped it. I.ater I worked 
on “Lucky” Baldwin's big ranch at Arcadia, and twice I walked five miles to 
Monrovia to get the Pop.

Bower, Sinclair, Chisholm, Coolidge—{hey all'seem like familiar friends.
California has been good to me. 1 came here practically on my uppers, and it 

was not long before I was literally on them. I dug ditch with seven Japs in 
front of me and six behind (ask- any Californian if that is not the worst ever), 
and I fought a husky hobo in the ice tank of a S. P. refrigerator car with a plug 
chain for a weapon. Got him wdth a lucky swipe just as he got me down and 
was kicking my ribs loose.

Now' there is a little car in the garage, a small curly-haired youngster in the 
bedroom (to whom I have carried a drink, a pencil and jtaper, and the “ funny 
paper”—although he went to bed two hours ago. Spoiled? Oh no!) also a much 
better wife than I deserve.

I have made money and lost it, had good jobs, lost them, and got better ones, 
but have managed to get an even break. I suppose that you are amazed at this 
autobiography, but this letter is not really to you but to the Popular Magazine— 
an old friend. Sincerely yours, C. S. H
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A  F i g h t i n g  I s h m a e l
B y A . C . A llen son

Handicaps help people with the right stuff in them. Ewan Craigie had 
a bad start in life through no fault o f  his own, and had to  combat cruelty 
and injustice from  the beginning. But from  his enemies he drew strength. 
In the wonderful way life has o f  transmuting into golden character the iron 
hardships endured with fortitude and resolution, the boy grow s in grace and 
power, and becom es a leader am ong those who scorned him. Ewan Craigie 
is a new sort o f  hero fo r  our “ Popular”  gallery, and we rank him pretty high 
am ong the hundreds o f  men we have introduced you to.

{A Complete Novel)

C H A P T E R  I.

TH E  corner seat in the Settlement 
church was a pew and yet no 
pew. The vestibule took part 
o f it away, a pillar another por

tion.; It could not be rented, so there 
sat the Craigie lad and his mother.

T o Geraldine Ainslee, sitting in the 
transept, it reminded her of a leper 
window she had seen in a medieval 
English church, through which the un
clean might share remotely in the offer
ing r>f the ̂ mysterious sacrifice. Prayer 
books, kindling wood, scrubwoman’s 
buckets were there side by side. The 
pillar obscured the pulpit, but that mat
tered little. Jane Craigie never looked 
up. Her eyes— big, timid, blue eyes—  
were always on her folded hands, the 
meekest hands one ever saw.

The lad, Ewan Craigie, was fourteen 
years old, big and strong beyond his 
age. H e did not look like a Settlement 
lad. H is features were finer, his nose 
straighter. The mouth shut decisively 
over strong white teeth. His crisp 
chestnut hair had a stubborn curl. H e  

iA  p

had the ranginess o f a flooded colt that 
would fill out presently to strong shape
liness.

People who knew said he favored his 
father, the sailor.

His mother was a slight, girlish 
woman, with broad forehead, brown 
hair, sweet oval face tinged with the 
delicate pink glow that heralds prema
ture twilight. There was over her, vis
ible, but impalpable, the veiling o f still, 
quiet humility. She looked more like 
the big lad’s sist<; than his mother.

A s  far as Ewan’s memory reached 
she had always worn on Sundays the 
same black dress, black hat, black, care
fully mended gloves. She was never 
spoken of but as Jane Craigie, and he 
the Craigie lad. Once the name had 
puzzled Ewan, for her parents had 
been called Craigie. He knew that 
when a woman married she took her 
husband’s name.

Often, especially at night in the dark
ness, he wondered. Later— very soon 
— he understood. Other children told 
him.
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Sometimes Simes, when he was very 
angry, called him a name that brought 
the furious blood to his face, the blaz
ing wrath into his eyes. Ewan knew 
by this time that his mother had never 
been married and that he was her 
shame. Simes, farmer, money lender, 
fisher in troubled waters, had married 
Jane’s sister. They needed a servant 
who would be docile under any yoke, 
so they gave her the scraps from their 
table and an attic whose bare walls in 
winter were rimed with thick, glisten
ing white frost, open in many a chink 
and cranny to the furious winds of bit
ter winters. In return for these mer
cies the girl gave to them the service 
of a slave.

Thus they profited, and glorified gain 
in their souls as charity.

There had been, at first, the chance 
that the baby would die. In the hill 
country unwanted children had Spar
tan testing. Later when the child, 
mothered by the girl with jealous vigi
lance, gripped life with tenacious hands, 
Simes found compensation in its servi
tude. At an age when happier children 
were regarded as not much more than 
babies, Ewan was tending great cattle, 
stoning the bleak fields in bitter 
weather, working long days in the hay- 
field. He learned pitifully early how 
to toil, and the discipline hardened men
tal and moral fiber, as well as the mus
cles of his fine, strong body.

So they labored and endured, the 
frail girl mother and the barelegged, 
stormy-eyed lad, she fearing, he hating 
Simes and the social and religious class 
to which he belonged, but living, the 
two of them, a tender inner life of their 
own. Ewan went to church because he 
would never let his mother appear pub
licly alone. She was too gentle and 
timid in the presence of people. He  
walked by her side, as though through 
a world, of foes, her defiant, challeng
ing protector.

There were two of the gentler sex 
who stood in the boy’s mind on pedes
tals of their own— his mother and the 
girl at the rectory, Geraldine Ainslee. 
His mother he knew, but the girl was 
a delicious mystery. He knew her by

sight only, for she did not mix much 
with the country children, having a gov
erness at home.

She had a prettily proud way with 
her, but he liked it much better than 
the dumpy, giggling manner of many 
of the other girls. H e was quite sure 
she disapproved of him. No doubt her 
father, the parson, whom he had dis
liked since ever he had known any
thing, had told her all about him and 
his mother.

After church one memorable Sun
day his mother gave him supper at 
once that he might have a long.evening 
outside.

“ Don’t be scared, mother, if I ’m late 
coming back,”  he said at the gate.

There came a sudden, stabbing fear 
to her. She knew he was restless. The 
reticence of recent days came back to 
her. There w'as wild, wandering blood 
in him. His father had gone away, 
planning to return in a few weeks, when 
he and Jane wrere to be married, but 
he had never come back; his ship went 
down in the Gulf with all hands. W as  
she now to lose her lad?

“ You don’t mean--------” Then her
voice faltered.

“ O f course I don’t,” he answered in
dignantly, reading her thought. “ A'ou 
think I ’d leave you alone here, 
mother?”

“ No, dear, I know you wouldn’t, not 
for more than a little while maybe.” 
She smiled. “ I know it’s terrible hard 
for you, Ewan, but try and be patient, 
and a w'ay will be found--------”

“ I thought I ’d like to see Mr. Trench 
and ask him for a job in the pits,” he 
explained.

She watched him as he went along 
the road, a great pride fighting with a 
great sorrow' in her heart. L ife ’s bit
terest cross is in the realization o f the 
cross our misdoings have laid on those 
we love.

Ewan was a little conscience-stricken 
as he hastened along. He had not told 
his mother all. He did want to see Mr. 
Trench, though, so he made for the big 
house. W hen he neared the “ Chalet,” 
the New York mine man’s summer 
home among the Quebec foothills, he
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wished the garden fence had been taller, 
that he might have slipped by unno
ticed. M r. Trench was strolling over 
the smooth lawn with the girl Geral
dine, her hand linked in his arm. The 
veranda and grounds seemed to be full 
of visitors; pretty ladies in splendid 
gowns, and gentlemen who must be ter
ribly rich, Ewan was sure, for they 
smoked cigars.

He hated them to see him, especially 
the girl. His clothes were shabby, 
short, tight in arms and legs and chest. 
He grew so terribly fast that his 
mother had always to be putting in 
pieces here and there. He didn’t mind 
M r. Trench a bit, but that wonderful 
girl with the slim grace, gray eyes, 
beautiful, shining hair. She must be, 
he guessed, about his own age. Some
times he had vaguely wondered how 
rich a man would have to be before 
he could marry a girl like that. He 
had read somewhere that men used to 
fight for their womeiv in the old time, 
and he regretted the advance o f civili
zation. He was half minded to turn 
back and go round by the woods.

“ Hello there, E w an !”
Bad luck to it, the man had seen him, 

and was coming to the gate, the girl 
with him.

M r. Trench listened to the request, 
eying the lad, whose history he knew, 
with manifest approval. Good, deep 
chest, leart, powerful hips, quick-footed 
activity, the indubitable game strain in 
every look.

“ I don’t knowq Ewan,” he replied. 
“ But Curwen’s just called; I ’ll ask him. 
Hi, Curwen !”

The grizzled boss came w'addling up. 
He, too, w'as a friend o f Ewan’s.

“ Come soon as you like, sonny,” he 
said. “ But mind ’ee, Ewan, no fuss 
with Simes. I ain’t ’ticed you aw'ay. 
Y e asked; that’s all there’s to it. 
W ages? Same as we pay all kids. 
Guess ye can rastle a water bucket if 
’tain’t too fu ll?” There was a broad 
grin on the mahogany-hued face. 
“ W hat are ye— ’bout fourteen, eh?”

“ Fourteen by years,” replied Ewan. 
“ But they match me with men in the

fields these two years past, and I ’ve not 
fallen out o f step yet.”

“ Fair ’nought” grinned Curwen. 
“ M an’s pay for man’s work, and I
guess-------- W ell, we’ll see what stuff
ye’re made of. Day after to-morrow, 
eh ?”

“ Thank you M r. Trench and M r. 
Curwen.” The lad’s eyes rested a mo
ment on the girl’s pretty face. He 
lifted his cap and turned to leave.

“ Good evening, Ew'an, and good luck 
to y o u !” said Geraldine, not knowing 
quite w'hy she spoke, but she thought 
it fine to work with men in the fields 
at fourteen and not miss step.

“ Thank you, Miss Geraldine, and the 
same to you, miss,”  he replied, the 
bright color in his face.

“ Do a man’s work?” answered Cur- 
w?en to his employer’s question. “ I ’ll 
have to fence my job round to keep 
him out in a year or two. There isn’t 
a lad within five years of him in all 
these hills he can’t whip. G a d ! I ’d 
give every cent I have or will earn 
this five years for a lad like that to 
call me father. But there ’tis; there 
't is !”

Bob was a bachelor, but he had had 
his dreams o f a happier state.

C H A P T E R  II.

Once away, Ewan struck out at a 
smart pace. It was dusk w'hen he 
reached the Wibsey Camp, eight miles 
from home. His conscience, all the 
way, had been sticking barbs intoHiim. 
In Wibsey, Sunday w?as the day for 
sports, horrible in the eyes of the Puri
tans of the Settlement. The club staged 
boxing contests on Sunday nights, and 
Ew'an’s repute as a tough boy fighter 
had come to Wibsey ears. Ultimately 
he had been tried out and matched with 
a youth from a rival camp. If he won 
twenty=five dollars w'ere to be his, and 
the dazzling lure had been irresistible.

Deep dowm in his nature, unaffected 
by rebellious thoughts, was a root be
lief in God. His mother had taught 
it to him. Only the most necessary 
tasks were done on Sundays in the 
Simes house. Tfyey ate their food cold,

3
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read no worldly papers or books, trans
acted no business. The day was God’s, 
His merciful gift to toiling man, and 
to desecrate it appeared outrageous in
gratitude. But the Wibsey invitation 
was a peculiarly insidious temptation. 
It wasn’t as if the fight was to be in 
church time.

Anyway, perhaps God wouldn’t mind 
it very much. He, Ewan, didn’t mean 
to hurt His feelings or break His laws, 
but it was a terrible lot of money, and 
he and his mother could do such fine 
things with it.

The events o f the next two hours 
were always recalled by Ewan as a 
blurred dream. There were glimpses 
of his mother’s face, of the girl with 
the gray eyes and smiling mouth who 
had wished him “ Good luck.”

He remembered descending from the 
clouds slowly. The shoutings of three 
hundred leather-lunged pitmen came to 
him on his islet of roped and padded 
ring, as the crashing of surf on a rocky 
shore. The furious toe-to-toe rally in 
the fourth round had ended with the 
Craigie lad driving his opponent across 
the ring with irresistible attack before 
which the other crumpled and fell. 
Ewan had seemed to himself two per
sonalities, one in the clouds, another 
fighting like a wild cat, and now they 
came together again. The slap of the 
referee’s hand, some one throwing a 
coat over the white, satiny shoulders 
roused him thoroughly. He dressed 
and started home wdth a heart whose 
strong throb seemed to make the sky 
pulse. The night was warm and starry. 
On the ridge a breeze from the sea 
cooled his hot face.

Twenty-five dollars! He had never 
owned so much before.

He sat down on a bowlder, at his 
feet the dark, placid lake, along the 
slopes the slumbering farms. A  great 
white star hung like a jewel against the 
sable, velvet sky. Somtthing in the 
wind went like wine to his head, stir
ring the sailor’s son in him. A  great 
hunger for strange, far lands, to see 
their wonder, feel their glow, came to 
him.

Yonder, thirty miles away, great

ships went forth daily to visit them, and 
below lay the Simes place wdth all its 
bitter memories and grim, hateful real
ities. A fter to-night’s draft of victory’s 
wane he could not go back to that. 
He climbed the hilltop that he might 
get more richly the scent of the sea. 
And, standing there under the night 
skies, there came to him the wander 
call to leave all, go forth, taste the 
goodness of life, see, hold, and be sat
isfied.

Then he turned and wralked slowly 
back to the ridge above the farm. He 
could see his mother’s little window 
in the attic. He flung himself on the 
sward. Victory w7as good, and the 
smile of his mother and the clear gray 
eyes of Geraldine, and— it was all good 
-—all but Simes— and— and--------

He fell asleep, and slept till the sun’s 
warmth waked him. He went over to 
the brook, stood for some moments with 
his head beneath the cascade of ice- 
cold water, then walked down to the 
farm.

C H A P T E R  III.

Simes was in the yard, noisily angry, 
when Ewan came through the gate. His 
indignant bellow7 brought out Mrs. 
Simes and the anxious mother to be
hold the returning prodigal.

“ Ewan !” said Jane nervously. “ You
know you shouldn’t--------” Then she
stopped. There was something new in 
the lad’s face. Simes strode forward 
and grasped his collar.

“ I ’ll teach ye, ye--------” And he
roared out the evil name that crim
soned Jane’s face and roused all the 
devil within the boy. Swiftly he 
turned, wrenching loose, his fists 
clenched, but his mother’s hand stayed 
him.

“ That’s enough!’’ he said to Simes. 
“ All that’s done with. That name 
again, and I ’ll kill you, Simes; I ’ll kill 
you sure as you stand there.” There 
was bitter deadliness in the voice be
fore which Simes quailed. “ You ’ve 
had your day, and a long and bitter 
one it’s been. Y ou ’ve been whipping 
boys, but it’s going to be men from this
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time on.” There was an evil hunger 
in the young eyes.

“ Get off the place!” shouted the 
farmer, recovering himself. That 
weapon had never yet failed.

“ Tell him, Ewan, dear, you didn’t 
mean it,” pleaded the frightened 
mother. To lose the shelter of the 
house seemed abandonment to wilder
ness exposure. Ewan laughed and put 
his arm round her waist. There was 
a rough sacking apron wrapping her 
slim figure, for she had been at the 
washtub since dawn. It was to him 
her badge of servitude. He untied it, 
and it fell to the floor. Ewan had 
never dreamed the fruit of victory 
could be so rich and sweet.

“ Put on your Sunday clothes, 
mother,” he said. “ You are going to 
a home of your own. You are a slave 
no more.”

She looked at him, wonder in the 
misty blue eyes; then turned and went 
indoors. Ten minutes later they went 
forth, whither she did not know ; it 
mattered nothing, but now and again 
she stole a glance at the boy who, over
night, had become a man. Near the 
gate, they met young George Simes 
coming from the pastures, a great sheep 
dog at his heels.

“ Drive them out, and shut the gate 
after them !” the farmer roared to his 
son, a tall, stoutish lad, half a head 
higher than Biwan. “ Set the dog on
the woman and her--------” But he did
not utter the word.

Nothing loath, George awaited them 
at the gate. A s Jane was about to pass 
out, he laid his hand on her shoulder 
and pushed her roughly. Like a fury, 
Ewan leaped at hint. The bully had 
but time to throw up his arm in an 
attempt to guard. The smashing blow, 
with all the power of the lusty boy-man 
behind it, fell on the arm. There was 
a sharp, sickening snap. The hurt man 
shrank back, clasping his arm, while 
Jane caught her tiger cub and held him.

“ Set the dog on them !” bawled Simes 
furiously.

The great beast darted, barking, up 
the road, not knowing what he was sent 
after. There were neither tramps nor

cattle in sight. H e came back to Jane 
and Ewan, wagging his tail and fawn
ing before his best friends.

“Go home, Don, old chap,” said 
Ewan. The.anim al turned obediently 
and trotted toward the house. The two 
walked up the slope silently. Out of 
sight of the house, Jane could bear the 
joy no longer. The bundle dropped 
frorrf her hand, she flung her arms 
about Ewan, sobbing as if her heart had 
broken. He did not seek to check her, 
for he felt that hearts heal as well as 
break with weeping. When she dried 
her eyes a radiance had touched the 
clouds. A t the hilltop they paused, for 
the climb had tired her. They looked 
down on the place they had left. 
George Simes was not in sight. His 
father stood in the yard calling the 
dog. It approached him .fearfully, 
slinking back out of reach as he took 
a threatening step forward. W ith an 
angry curse, Simes went into the house., 
Jane cried aloud as he reappeared with 
a gun. The dog tried to get away, but 
the farmer was a sure shot.

“ It was m urder!” cried Ewan. 
“ Murder, just as much as if done to 
a man. He killed Don because he 
wouldn’t turn on us. That’s another 
bit to the score he’ll settle one of these 
days.”

“ Ewan started this morning,” said 
Curwen, reporting to Trench. There 
was a tennis party at the Chalet. The 
Ainslees were there. “ Furnished a lit
tle house, and has his mother there, 
happy as a queen. Can’t say I uphold 
him, though.”

“ Bob Curwen!” exclaimed Geraldine 
indignantly.

“ I didn’t mean it that way, Miss Ger
aldine, honey,”  replied the old fellow. 
“ I ’d ha’ lentEim the money, so I would, 
and so would anybody, but he goes over 
to Wibsey Camp Sunday night, whips 
another young cockerel, and comes 
home with the five-and-twenty-dollar 
purse. They say there were mortal 
ructions up at the Simes place. Any
way, young Simes is nursing a broken 
arm, and the old man shot his dog 
because it wouldn’t turn on Ewan and
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bis mother, I glory in the lad, but I 
don’t hold with this fighting on God’s 
holy day. It’s sure unlucky, so it is.”

“ I should think God would be proud 
of him.” Geraldine’s speech drew 
swift rebuke from her father.

“ Speak not so o f God, child. It was 
outrageous. Not only the desecration 
o f the Lord’s Day, but 'the gross in
gratitude to M r. Simes.”

“ I f  the Lord lets it by, I guess you 
need worry none ’bout Simes,” said 
Curwen bluntly.

M r. Ainslee made no reply. H e knew 
it was a sore subject with Curwen. I f  
persuasions could have availed, Jane 
Craigie would not have been husband
less nor would Ewan have lacked one 
who would have proudly fathered him.

“ I am glad I wished him good luck 
all the same.”  Some of the listeners 
laughed at Geraldine’s whole-hearted
ness, and she went indoors, the bright 
color in her face.

“ There, Ainslee, your house is di
vided against itself,”  laughed Trench, 
strolling away with the clergyman. The 
mine owner was a man o f much kind
liness and tolerant common sense. “ I 
wouldn’t hold that Sunday fighting es
capade too severely against the lad. Jt 
was fine, after all, and had the whitest 
motive. I looked in at the cottage this 
morning. The mother showed me the 
bits of furniture Ewan had bought with 
the fight money. She doesn’t know yet 
how he earned it. I hope she won’t 
learn, for to her it is a holy thing, and 
I am not sure she’s wrong.”

“ I know he is good to his mother,”  
admitted Ainslee. “ It is his lawlessness 
and morose defiance that baffles one.”  

“ Lawlessness! W h y , the lad’s only 
fourteen,”  laughed Trench. “ The won
der to me is that he has not degenerated 
into a fawning, spirit-broken coward. 
It is the good in him, the fineness that 
resents, fights back, and saves him.”  

"T h e boy was never baptized,”  said 
Ainslee stiffly. “ It was desirable that 
the child born in sin should not be 
received as if he had been born in wed
lock. The rite therefore was post
poned. Some years ago I spoke to 
Ewan regarding his status as that o f

a practical heathen, but he refused bap
tism because o f what he called the 
church’s unkindness to his mother.”  

“ He has been wronged, then, more 
deeply than I had imagined,” answered 
Trench.

The following morning Ewan was 
called out of the pit. M r. Trench 
wished to see him in the office. The 
lad went in, and found Simes there.

“ I came to say as I don’t think as 
how you ought to harbor this here boy 
or his mother, after all the years I’ve 
kept them and done for them,”  said 
the farmer, glaring at the belligerent 
youngster.

“ W h y not ?” inquired Trench crisply. 
“ Slavery and peonage are out of date. 
Ewan applied for a job, and Curwen 
gave it to him with my full approval.” 

“ And I ain’t sure as how I won’t take 
out a warrant for assault on my son,” 
threatened the visitor. “ Lads ‘round 
hereabouts have been sent to the re
form school for years for doing less 
than he’s done. Disorderly fighting for 
money on the Lord’s Day and breaking 
a person’s arm, so he did.”

Ewan’s face clouded.
“ R o t!” said Trench with refreshing 

emphasis. “ You are as likely to put 
Ewan in the reform school as you are 
to put me there. I heard about your 
son’s arm. H ow  did it happen, Ewan ?”  

“ He pushed my mother out o f the 
gate,” said Ewan. >[Then I let drive 
and he put up his arm.”

“ And you are sorry it happened, eh, 
Ewan ?” asked Trench, turning to light 
a cigarette.

“ No, sir, I ’d do it again,” answered 
the youngster stoutly.

“ You would, eh? W ell, get back to 
your job, and if anybody else lays a 
rough hand on your mother just break 
something for him again. W hen a boy 
has a good mother like you’ve got it’s 
up to him to take care of her. Y ou ’ll 
never have but one mother.”

To Ewan the day was ever hallowed 
in his memory. He had found some 
one to stand at the back of him in a 
pinch, with his enemies about him. Per
haps, o f the two, the rich man had after
ward the greater reason for gratitude.
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The lad threw himself into his work 
so vigorously that Curwen, going off to 
lunch, stopped to speak to him.

“ Ewan, son,”  he said, “ I ain’t made 
money enough to retire on yet, and 
good jobs ain’t too plenty. Go a bit 
easy with your pick on that slab o’ 
rock; there’s less than two miles of it. 
Besides, the whistle blew five minutes 
back.”

“ Did it now ?” grinned the lad. “ I 
never heard it. Gosh, M r. Curwen, but 
work’s good!”

“ So ’tis, and so is love and vittles 
and lots o’ things, but you’ve got to 
partake judgmatically,”  said Bob.

C H A P T E R  IV .

One may imagine the Settlement as 
a still mountain tarn held in the deep 
hollow o f the hills’ bosom, a brilliant- 
hued jewel, an inky blot, a dead man’s 
shroud, as the seasons exhibited it; its 
people as human spindrift, flung into 
it by the tempests that anciently lashed 
the ocean of the outer world.

Here and there in the older houses 
were graphic suggestions of a colorful 
past, contrasting vividly with the calm, 
slumberous present, a bit o f crested sil
ver, a piece o f finely fashioned furni
ture, a painting, the work o f some mas
ter hand whose genius still shone 
through the dust and smoky grime of 
the generations.

It had picturesque traditions, told on 
winter nights when the high-piled log 
fires flung long, fantastic shadows on 
dark-paneled walls, tales o f Irish ris
ings, of recklessly chivalrous men and 
beautiful women, of broad lands for
feited,. of fortunes and titles held by 
usurpers in the far Gteen Isle.

These gave brave afterglow to gray 
skies, for life was hard, and its labors 
ill rewarded. Its circle was small and 
monotonous. Intermarriage, generation 
after generation, had wrought impover
ishment of blood and exhausted much 
of the fire and ambition o f the old stock. 
The littleness o f its world made for 
narrowness and rigidity, and the nar
rowness had a severity that was more 
habit of mind than unkindness of heart.

Ewan Craigie, on his mother’s side, 
belonged to the native stock, with its 
strain of Old W orld, dreamy romanti
cism, but his father was an outlander, 
a handsome, adventurous seaman from  
the coast, master o f his own boat that 
carried him to his grave in the fog- 
shrouded waters of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.

It was Peter Trench who roused the 
sleeping hamlet. H e had come up into 
eastern Quebec from New York to 
spend a fishing holiday with his friends 
the Ainslees, and, rambling through the 
new tree growth of the fire-shorn hills, 
had discovered indications of their 
wealth in asbestos fiber, the silky, sil
very, indestructible substance that veins 
the serpentine rock. Following these 
up, he began to mine with steadily 
growing success, and the place became 
his home for the greater part of the 
year. Ainslee was a college acquaint
ance, who, while occupying a city cu
racy, had married Grace Douglas, a dis
tant relative o f Trench.

A  coldly reticent man, neither book
man to whom the country seclusion 
would have given leisure for literary 
pursuits, nor enthusiastic pastor finding 
in close contact with men, soul by soul, 
rich opportunity for the exercise of his 
ministry, Ainslee settled down in the 
rectory as one who has come to his 
terminus in life and is quite satisfied 
that it should be so. A  colorless man, 
lacking enthusiasm and ambition, a pas
sively contented man, resembling a rock 
on the shores of life’s seas rather than 
a vigorously propelled and guided craft 
upon them.

Grace Ainslee, a bright, alert-minded, 
vivacious woman of dreams and high 
ideals, had married with a lofty concep
tion of the duties and sacrifices of the 
Christian ministry. Poverty she could 
have borne, hardship endured, sacrifice 
gladly made, but the commonplace din
giness of existence, uninspired by lofty 
idealism, unlighted by the faintest ray 
o f the lamp of sacrifice, wore down her 
fine spirit.

Some said that Trench had been in 
love with her at the time she met Ains-
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lee, and that her amazing marriage 
explained his celibacy. Be this as it 
may, he remained true, steadfast friend 
to both, and none who looked on could 
doubt that his unfailing loyalty and 
chivalrous understanding of the tragedy 
brought something of sunshine into the 
disillusioned girl’s bleak life. W hen she 
lay dying she sent for him and asked 
him to care for her baby girl, and was 
made happy by his promise.

Ainslee had gladly acquiesced in the 
informal guardianship. It relieved him  
of many obligations and cares. He was 
not selfish in money matters, but Peter 
was a business man, a relative, wealthy, 
and fond of children, and would have 
been hurt had he not been allowed to 
buy dainty clothes for the child, and 
later pay her charges at an expensive 
school. Thus had developed the pretty 
relationship that made so greatly for 
the happiness of guardian and ward.

T h f year Ewan Craigie entered the 
pits Geraldine Ainslee went away to 
school, and, except at the longer holi
days, she was lost to the Settlement. 
Now and again in church or in the 
country lanes he caught rare glimpses 
o f her during the holiday visits, a slim, 
graceful girl blossoming into woman
hood, a vision from another sphere, 
spiritual, ethereal, flitting across the 
hard, rough world in which he lived 
and labored, bringing a sudden color 
and radiance at her coming and leaving 
the w'orld of the hamlet and pits sadly 
cold and gray when she went out of it.

Trench, who liked the lad and ad
mired his sturdy courage and fighting 
grit, had been disappointed in him. In 
the pits Ewan had more than fulfilled 
expectations. He had sought no favors 
from either his employer or Curwen, 
but at twenty he was subordinate only 
to the old mine boss, and none ques
tioned his fitness for leadership. H e  
rose by sheer all-round merit. Ability 
as a miner alone would not have sent 
him so swiftly to the top, favoritism  
could not have sustained him in his 
leadership, nor would fighting prowess 
alone have given him the ascendancy 
he enjoyed.

Chieftainship in the democracy of

the pit floor demands a combination o f  
gifts. Ewan was a clever miner, had 
a cool head that made swift decisions, 
a sure foot on the steep, craggy preci
pices, a courage that never asked an
other man to dare what he himself 
would not risk, and, above all, he had 
the gift of rule over men. H e could 
do more than the best o f them, was 
reasonable in his demands, and while 
slow to anger could, when the pinch 
came, demonstrate fitness for master
ship after the fashion that alone was 
convincing among the more turbulent of 
the gangs.

It was the contrast between Ewan in 
the pits and out of them that disap
pointed Trench. He had looked for 
prosperity to smooth away the asperi
ties of the boy’s character. Poverty 
and failure make for narrowness. But 
money was plentiful in the Craigie 
home now. Ewan had built a pretty 
little house, fronting the river and 
woods, for his mother. She now 
dressed well, for he would have it so. 
The old look of fear had gone out of 
her eyes, though the humility would 
never leave them. In the sheltering 
shadow o f her big, masterful, aggres
sive son she had developed the natural 
sweetness o f her character, and daily 
expended it in quiet acts of kindness 
and mercy among the poorer cottages 
of the mine hamlet.

Beneath the ground, Ewan was 
friendly and popular, but once back to 
the surface again the old dourness came 
upon him as a garment resumed.

On Sundays he and his mother still 
sat in the little back pew of the church. 
There were others they might have had. 
Trench understood the uncompromis
ing spirit that kept him in it; possibly 
the clergyman and Simes grasped some
thing o f the meaning, too.

The lad’s first visit to W ibsey had 
been by no means his last. Ring fight
ing had become his chief recreation. It 
furnished an outlet for his restlessly 
active spirit and gave warmth and color 
to a life that otherwise would have been 
duller and more monotonous than it 
was. There was good money in the 
game, too, and every earned dollar was
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an additional shot in the locker for the 
bigger fight that was coming. Simes 
he would reckon with one day. His 
hatred of the man spurred him on in 
his quest after money. Money meant 
power; he would have it, and then 
when the chance came— and in the 
narrow life of the Settlement it surely 
would come— Simes should pay for 
every pang and tear he had wrung from  
his mother; he should suffer for every 
humiliating word and look he had flung 
at her.

To the gentler, less vigorous spirit 
of Trench the rugged vindictiveness of 
Ewan was an ugly scar on an otherwise 
attractive personality. Perhaps the lad 
sensed this disapproval and became still 
less approachable. Then an incident 
occurred in the pits that changed their 
relations from those of master and 
servant to personal friendship.

One afternoon a call to New York  
came over the telephone to the mine 
man. He had to leave by the evening 
train, so he sent for Ewan.

" I  have to go to New York to-night,”  
he said. “ I wonder if we could get 
those samples and snapshots from the 
old" Manogue P it ; I should like to take 
them with me.”

The Manogue was a property for
merly worked by a company that had 
gone into liquidation. Trench had 
bought it at the sale, and proposed to 
work it shortly.

“ I think so,” replied Ewan. “ The 
ladders are old, but safe. I went down 
the other day. There is really no need 
for you to g b ; I can get both specimens 
and shots for you. It isn’t the easiest 
kind of a climb for any one not in 
practice— a pretty steep three hundred 
feet.”

“ Guess I ’m still good on the ladders,”  
said Trench, who had the middle-age 
aversion to being reminded that he was 
past his prime. “ Besides I ’d like to 
see the workings for myself.”

The preparations were soon made. 
Craigie w'ent down first, the tools yvere 
lowered; then Trench and the two men 
they had brought with them followed. 
The work at the bottom was quickly 
finished and the ascent started. The

pitmen went up first singly, then 
Trench followed, leaving Ewan to bring 
up the rear. All went well with Trench 
until he was two-thirds the way up; 
then the effort began to tell. H e  
slowed, evidently weak and tired. So  
long as he had kept going he seemed 
safe ; but, now pausing to rest, the 
nerve test came suddenly to a badly 
played-out-man.

A s he stopped, the swaying of the 
ladder became more perceptible and 
brought a horrible, heart-sickening fear. 
A  shower of stones broke away from  
the crumbly wall. Unconsciously he 
looked down into the gulf after them, 
and, under the fascination of space, his 
head became dizzy, and he almost let 
go. Desperately he looked up at the 
sheer height to be climbed before safety 
could be reached, and in spite of his 
struggle for self-mastery his nerve 
went utterly. An uncontrollable trem
bling seized him. He dared move 
neither up nor down. He tried to call, 
but his voice failed him. Ewan, watch
ing from below, was quick to grasp the 
situation.

“ N o hurry, M r. Trench,” he called 
out. “ Take it easy and keep a good 
hold; I am coming up to you.” In the 
even, reassuring voice there eame hope 
to the panic-stricken man. He could 
not reply, but waited.

“ Keep still; the' ladder’s strong 
enough for half a dozen,”  he heard 
Ewan’s voice, and felt the approaching 
light steps.

Swiftly the nerve-broken man was 
lashed to the ladder. Shouting instruc
tions to the men at the top, a stout rope 
was lowered. This Ewan fastened 
securely under Trench's arms, calling 
to the men to haul slowly, keeping the 
line just taut. A s it tightened he cut 
the lashing, and they started up, Ewan 
setting the powerless feet on each rung 
and holding them there until ready for 
the next step. Thus they climbed the 
nearly perpendicular ascent, the men 
hauling easily, giving Trench sense o f  
security, and Ewan keeping him from  
slipping. A t last the climb was finished 
and Trench on solid ground again in 
safety.
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“ Shake hands, son,”  he said to Ewan 
when able to get to his feet again. 
“ That’s a big debt I owe you.”

“ Time was when you helped me up 
a stiffer climb than that,” answered 
Craigie. “ It’s only a bit o f your own 
back.”

It is doubtful if the incident was ever 
referred to again between the two men. 
It was one of the happenings that occur 
in the strenuous life of the pits and 
pass in the day’s work, but it marked 
a great change in the relations of the 
two men. Where hitherto there had 
been mutual liking, now was a close 
personal bond between man and man.

C H A P T E R  V .

It was a full year since Ewan had 
seen Geraldine Ainslee. She had re
mained the child-girl in his thought, the 
slim, smiling, gracious figure of the 
Chalet lawn, the night of his Sunday 
fight at Wibsey. The occasional 
glimpses o f her at holiday times had 
been but fleeting impressions, but now 
she had come back, a woman, to take 
her new place in the little world. Her 
figure was still slight and supple, the 
gray eyes, like deep, clear pools of 
water, had wisdom, truth, and courage 
in them.

Something of the wild-flower glory 
of the summer moorlands was in her 
bearing and spirit. The pretty hair was 
now coiled about her shapely head. 
Ewan thought it more charming than 
before. He liked the decisive firmness 
of the smiling mouth. Then he looked 
from the rectory pew to the pulpit, and 
wondered.

“ Mother,”  he said that evening at 
supper, after an unusually long, medi
tative silence, “ what was M rs. Ainslee, 
Miss Geraldine’s mother, like?”

“ If you mean the spirit of her, one 
of the sweetest and best women that 
ever lived. If you mean what she 
looked like, Miss Geraldine is the im
age of her when she first came into the 
hills. It carried me back twenty years 
to look over at the pew to-day,” replied 
Jane Craigie.

“ It’s wonderful the kind of men some

women take up with,”  commented 
Ewan in his quietly reflective way.

His mother laughed. “ But isn’t it 
the lucky thing we don’t all see alike? 
The world would be a more trouble
some place than it is if we did,” she 
said.

“ But a mummy is a mummy when 
all’s said and done,”  he observed. 
“ Soul gone and body withered. There 
doesn’t seem to be one live thing about 
the parson. H e ’s just a voice out of 
a talking machine, speaking what’s been 
cut on the record. There’s no Anno 
Domini in his calendar; it’s all B. C .”

“ I f  she had lived— his lady, I mean 
— it might have been different at the 
rectory, and M r. Ainslee, poor man, 
not so dull and lonesome,” said Ewan’s 
mother compassionately. “ It was a 
sweet, homely place once. It was from  
the rectory came to me, when I needed 
a friend, the only one I found, and 
that was M rs. Ainslee. W hen I look 
at the old place it is not his spirit but 
hers that is about it. I can see her 
now in my little room, with my baby 
— you— held to her bosom. Her own 
little girl was born a few months later, 
and maybe that made her all the gentler, 
though she could be no other. Poor, 
dear lady! She belonged to the city, 
and the lonesomeness and the long, cold 
winters and missing the folks o f her 
own class were terrible hard for her.”

“ Must have been,” agreed Ewan. 
“ Like living in a tomb old and moldy 
with an ill-natured corpse for husband. 
Little wonder the poor little lady died. 
They say M r. Trench was' in love with 
her.”

“ You couldn’t help being in love with 
her,”  said his mother, evading the 
point.

That evening Ewan took a rarely 
traveled direction for his ramble, past 
the rectory and church. On the hill
top, he sat down to think of the lonely, 
gracious woman who had nursed him 
when he was a thing of evil to the rest 
of the Settlement. It was the kind of 
thing, he felt, Geraldine would do. He 
thought of her eyes— they were true, 
loyal eyes— and the mouth it was the 
mouth o f a woman who would go her
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own way if she believed it to be the 
right way, though all others opposed. 
In some way the rectory seemed differ
ent to-night. There was a spirit about 
houses, he mused, personality, some 
effluence from the spirits of those who 
had lived in them. Perhaps that was 
what made some people believe in 
ghosts, a subtle visualizing of spirit by 
spirit. In church he had often won
dered about the woman in whose mem
ory the beautiful stained-glass window 
had been placed over the altar.

The window had often preached to 
him when the pulpit had no message. 
Mr. Trench, he knew, had put it there. 
People said it had cost more money 
than all the rest of the building. He 
had loved her as a girl, people said, 
and had wanted to marry her, and had 
loved her ever after, and for love of 
her had married no other. It was fine, 
he thought, on one side of his nature. 
To some men it was one woman or 
another, a trade, a bargain, not getting 
everything one might have sought nor 
giving all the other perhaps expected, 
but a giving and taking, a compromise.

If a man didn’t care much, or a 
woman, either, it was not so important. 
But where two souls had been clearly 
drawn together by the bonds of a death
less love, should the mistake, the folly 
of an early wrong choice mar their 
lives to the end ?

He looked down on the rectory ; there 
was a figure in white crossing the lawn. 
It was Miss Geraldine, he knew, but 
in the dusk it was the embodiment to 
him of the gentle spirit of the woman 
who had gone to his mother in her 
lonely sorrow and nursed him, the child 
of shame, at her pure bosom. Long he 
mused there in the darkness. Love and 
life and death. The things worth while 
and things negligible. T he'losing by 
winning and the winning by losing. 
The life gained that is found to be but 
death. The life laid down that blos
soms red and eternal from the grave. 
The world that tells one to win by 
grasping; the other world that pro
claims victory in the letting go, the re
nunciation, the Cross. These matters 
flitted through the busy mind. He felt

that the things seen are but temporal, 
the unseen things eternal.

C H A P T E R  V I.
The first winter was longer and more 

depressing to Geraldine than she had 
ever imagined five months possibly 
could be. Had M r. Trench been at 
home and the Chalet open, matters 
would have been pleasanter, but he was 
away on a prolonged European trip. 
The monotonous white of the deep 
snows, the shrouded, still lake, the 
gaunt black trees, the bitter, gripping 
cold— all had emphasized her loneli-

After the years in a New York  
school, with their busy brightness, 
friendships, amusements, the dark old 
rectory on the bleak hillside seemed the 
most cheerless o f ' prisons. She had 
come home fully resolved to make the 
place more cheerful. Her father’s iso
lation appealed to her quick sympathies. 
Little wonder he had worn himself into 
a narrow groove. Then she discovered 
that he resented any interference with 
his manner of living. Habits had be
come fixed rules. Whether they were 
good or bad, awkward or convenient 
for others, made no difference. Every
thing had to be ordered so that there 
should be no clashing with his usages. 
She tried to remedy his-pastoral de
fects, abandoning the house to the old 
servant, who was as tyrannically hide
bound as her master in petty things, 
calling upon the parishioners and seek
ing to interest them in little social di
versions that would lift the pall from  
the place.

The people were glad to see her, for 
a winter visit, when the stocks of gos
sip on hand have become stale, is ap
preciated in the hills. She found that 
winter on the farms was a hibernating 
season. Strange, new enthusiasms 
found and left them cold. Apart from  
the daily chores there was little to do 
but drowse away the time till sugaring 
came again over the log fires or the big, 
double-decker box stoves. In the long 
evenings there were cards, the weekly 
newspaper, the mail-order catalogue.
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Beyond these delights they neither 
wished nor intended to be stirred.

Between her father and his parish
ioners there was much to discourage 
Geraldine. Jane Craigie she liked more 
than any woman in the Settlement. 
Hers was the only house in which she 
had not to listen to scandal or slander. 
M r. Ainslee had sharply objected to the 
visits, but she was firm, refusing to 
associate herself with the narrowness 
and injustice that had been spread over 
twenty years. Unknowingly she foughj 
the same battle against his severity that 
her mother had fought when Jane 
Craigie’s trouble was sharpest.

Ewan Craigie, as she observed him  
and listened to what people had to say 
of him, had been a great disappoint
ment to her. In some ways he had 
more than fulfilled anticipations, but 
she had several grievances against him. 
His prize fighting shocked her dainty, 
refined instincts. Its nature and asso
ciations, so far as §he knew' anything 
of them, were unspeakably vulgar. The 
plucky lad, fighting to make a home for 
his mother, was a real hero. The well- 
to-do man, battling in the ring foT 
money and cheap glory, was another 
and much inferior person. She under
stood that fighting at W ibsey meant 
mingling with the worst people, gam
bling, drinking, coarseness, and almost 
every other kind of wickedness. She 
knew that Ewan never touched drink, 
and certainly did not in the least look 
like one wrho w'as vicious. Still, the 
place had a bad name, and he had no 
business to be mixed up with its affairs.

Then again, he was barely civil to 
her father. She had been present when 
a little clash had occurred between them 
— some trifling matter affecting one of 
the mine families. Ewan had been 
courteous enough, and she saw he was 
right in the contention, but it wras not 
a friendly or a respectful talk. She dis
cerned something of impatient con
tempt in the younger man’s manner that 
stirred her anger. It was one thing for 
her to oppose her father’s petulant nar
rowness, but quite another for an out
sider to challenge it. Then again she 
had been involved in disputation with

him, not unpleasantly, but the interview 
emphasized the fact that they were in 
opposed camps.

In the early part of the winter there 
had been a parish election in the Settle
ment. The schools of the place had 
hitherto been controlled by a board con
sisting of her father and a few of the 
leading churchmen, Simes among them. 
A  new' election was due, and an oppo
sition party had appeared in the field. 
The mining vote w'ould decide the issue. 
M r. Trench w'as away, Curwen indif
ferent, and it w'as understood that' the 
majority of the pitmen would follow' 
any lead Craigie might give. Geraldine 
was interested, and found amusement 
in canvassing mildly in the campaign 
of her father’s party.

One afternoon w'hen Ewan came 
home he found Miss Ainslee waiting, 
desirous of obtaining the pledge of his 
support. She pleaded her cause very 
persuasively. It was right that educa
tion should be in the hands of the 
church, she said. There could be no 
true education without a religious basis, 
and to put the interests of the children 
into the hands of people who had no 
real sympathy with church work would 
manifestly be unjust and quite wrong.

“ I don’t know' that I have any in
fluence,” replied Craigie. “ And if I 
had I am not sure I would use it. Mr. 
Trench has always insisted on nonin
terference with the men’s liberty of 
thought and action outside the pits.”

“ I do not mean, of course, that pres
sure should'be put on them,”  explained 
Geraldine. “ That w'ould be quite 
wrong. But if it were knowm that you 
were friendly to our side, and believed 
that matters should be as formerly, that 
would be decisive.” She smiled with 
all the wile and guile of the lady can
vasser, ready in political warfare to 
use her influential arts unscrupulously 
on the mere male.

“ But suppose I believe that existing 
rules should be disturbed, and that the 
sooner the present board gets out the 
better?” he inquired.

“ Surely you don’t think it would be 
better to have village education in anti
church hands?” she asked.
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“ Not ‘antichurch,’ but ‘nonchurch,’ I 
would rather say,”  he amended. 
“ There ought to be a change, and it 
cannot come too soon. The union of 
church and education should be broken 
up at once in this province.”

“ I suppose there is much truth in 
that,”  she admitted.

“ W e need a new educational atmos
phere,” he continued.

“ Then you stand with the opposi
tion ?” she said with a sigh.

“ Yes, I certainly do,” he answered. 
“ And you would, too, if you had seen 
the working of the present system as 
I have.”

“ I think you might help Miss Geral
dine, Ewan,” said his mother, going 
over to the opposition. “ If the folks 
don’t trouble about education, I can’t 
see that you should mind. It is right, 
too, that children should be brought 
up by those who respect the church.”

“ If you wait for the Settlement folk 
to move of their own accord, you’ll take 
root on the spot,” laughed Ew»an. 
“ They are just about a century and a 
half behind the world.”

Geraldine rose to go. She had taken 
her failure in good part.

“ I had no idea I was to encounter 
so fierce an antagonist,” she said. “ But 
I am going to do my best to beat your 
party.”

“ Y ou ’ll lose,” he laughed. “ And  
really you don’t belong to "that anti
quarian camp. You are a progressive, 
a bit astray owing to sympathies. There 
should be a lady on the board, and I 
will guarantee your nomination and 
election at the head of the poll, if you 
will become a candidate.”

“ The bribe is tremendously tempt
ing,” she smiled. “ But really I am not 
a politician.”

She was present at the crowded ante- 
election meeting. Her father spoke of 
the necessary affiliation of the school 
and church. Simes followed with a 
denunciation of newfangled notions 
some folks would put into children’s 
heads. The next generation would be 
above themselves. Where would farm  
laborers and servants come from ? 
They would all be wanting to be fine

ladies and gentlemen. Then George 
Simes, just home from college and 
about to enter law school, got up and 
advised the folks to keep to the good 
old ways, and proved that education 
tended to make men and women athe
ists.

The whole thing seemed silly to Ger
aldine. She was more glad than sorry 
when Ewan rose to reply. He was 
courteous in his refutation of her 
father’s contention. The church had 
controlled education far too long, and 
the general illiteracy of the province 
was the best evidence of its unfitness 
for further control. He ridiculed the 
“ contentment” theory of Simes. Brains 
were not by any means the monopoly 
of the rich, and every child had the 
right to a chance in the world’s big 
lottery. He wondered why Simes did 
not practice what he preached. If ig
norance was good enough for the Set
tlement boy and girl, why had he sent 
his own son to college ? George Simes 
he demolished with a few- lusty sniit- 
ings. I f knowledge made atheists, and 
ignorance was the true basis of faith, 
all the worse for the religion that could 
not stand in the light without shrivel
ing. The pitmen at the election fol
lowed Ewan’s lead almost to a man, 
and the old party went down to over
whelming defeat.

Altogether, when the winter was 
over, events had conspired to place 
Ewan in opposition to the rectory, and, 
as she was loyal to her own folks, it 
brought him into conflict with her. It 
was the more disappointing since he 
was by far the cleverest man in the 
vicinity, the only one, in the absence 
of M r. Trench, whose thought ranged 
beyond the narrow circle of the hills.

C H A P T E R  V II .

The whistle blew for the cessation 
of the day’s work as Trench and Cur- 
wen were talking in the office. The 
former was explaining some system of 
mining he had seen in northern France 
on his recent trip. Presently he no
ticed that his manager, who was usually 
ready for a chat, was restless.
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“ Y ou ’re not listening to a word I say, 
Bob,” he laughed. “ Never mind, we’ll 
talk some other time. W hat’s afoot to
night ?”

“ Sure I heard it all, and very inter
esting it was. I ’ve always had a fancy 
to see those big English mines,”  said 
Curwen.

“ I never mentioned England,” re
marked Trench dryly. “ O ff you go.”

“ Fact is,” grinned Bob, “ I am in a 
bit of a sweat to get off. Ewan’s fight
ing over at Wibsey to-night.”

“ W hat, and you are going?” asked 
Trench.

“ Going? I surely am. There’d be 
no fight without me there,” said the 
boss. “ Got to stand by your own folk. 
I ’ve seen ’em all except that Sunday 
go that started Ewan off. To-night 
makes a baker’s dozen, and all straight 
wins, too. I ’m making my fortune out 
of the kid, though I ’m no betting man 
as a rule.”

“ All right; don’t let me keep you,” 
said Trench, locking up his desk. As  
he was leaving the office he met Craigie 
just starting for home. They walked 
along together.

“ Boxing to-night, I hear, Ewan ?” he 
said.

“ Yes, I’ve a date at W ibsey.” 
Craigie was under the impression that 
Trench did not approve of the club. 
They had never talked o f the matter, 
but this was probably owing to the fact 
that most of the boxing had been done 
during Trench’s absence from the Set
tlement.

“ Got to do something for exercise,”  
added Ewan explanatorily.

“ Exercise— after ten hours in the 
pits!” laughed Trench. “ You must be 
a positive glutton for it. I ’d pick out 
something easier— botany or the piano.”

“ Oh, there’s lots of fun in it, and 
the money counts,” answered Ewan.

“ But you are pulling down a hun
dred and fifty a month. That should 
keep the wolf away,”  said the other.

“ I can use quite a bit more,” replied 
Craigie. “ I made over a thousand in 
a few months out of fighting, and the 
work’s no more than a brisk gymnasium 
go. I meant to tell you before, but I

guess this summer will about finish me 
here. I ’m thinking about striking out.”

“ That’s news to me,” said Trench 
thoughtfully. “ I thought you were sat
isfied and a fixture.”

“ I am satisfied, and a great deal 
more,” answered Ewan, anxious to re
move misapprehension. “ But you can 
do without me. The fact is, M r. 
Trench, I ’m thinking of going to col
lege.”

“ That’s more news,” said the elder 
man, frankly surprised. “ It’s a fine 
move, Ewan, the very best at your time 
of life you could make. It means a 
lot to give up for the present, the sal
ary and position, to become a kid again, 
but you are right; in the end this place 
would cramp you.”

“ A s I  figure it, a man can go just 
so far without education,” continued 
the youngster. “ But he’s fast held to 
a pretty short chain. I could paddle 
round the lake here all my days, be
cause I can pull a fair oar, but if I 
want to be a deep-sea captain I’ve got 
to understand navigation. I guess, after 
all, ignorance is only laziness, and if 
you are willing to hustle and pay there’s 
most any place you can reach. I f  you 
don’t land where you expect, you are 
bound to be a better man for the train
ing and trying.”  There was a medi
tative air in the lad’s philosophy that 
was always attractive to Trench. It 
indicated a deep and active mind. 
Moreover, the judgments were wonder
fully true.

“ I ’ve got to make mother comforta
ble the way she’s accustomed to, and 
foot the expense bill, but I can see 
clear now,” Ewan added. “ Wibsey has 
given me a big lift. I guess that some 
people, Miss Geraldine among them, 
think it’s a poor kind of game, but they 
don’t knowr. There’s two hundred for 
me to-night if I w in ; that’s near six 
weeks’ pay at pit rates for an hour’s 
good fun. Like enough I ’ll be matched 
with bigger stuff after to-night. There’s 
a New York manager coming to talk 
things over.”

“ Some people, and Miss Geraldine!” 
The expression had slipped out 
quaintly. It set Trench thinking.
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There were big and far-away dreams in 
the lad’s mind.

“ Has Miss Geraldine been scolding 
you about W ibsey?” he asked with a 
smile.

“ Oh, n o !” he exclaimed hastily. “ She 
wouldn’t do that, of-course, but she is 
one of those people whose thought 
about such things you seem to know 
without its being spoken. A  lady such 
as she is must think Wibsey, its crowd, 
and those who go there to fight pretty 
common stuff. Her father thinks it 
hell with the lid off, but it really isn’t.”

Trench had to smile.
“ The folks are white to me,” Ewan 

continued. “ They know I don’t drink 
or loaf round, and I believe they like 
me the better for it. I am sure of 
this— that if I wanted a thousand or 
two to help me over a bad spot, it’s 
the Wibsey folk I ’d go to, not my own 
people here; that is, barring.you, Mr. 
Trench. ^Isn’t it queer that the best- 
hearted folk and the kindest to the man 
who’s down are the scalawags you’d 
scarce call respectable? They don’t 
bother much about what your deserts 
are; they know you’re down and sore, 
and they give a hand to pull you up.”

“ I guess you are about right,” said 
Trench. “ W ould you mind if I came 
with you to-night ? I ’d like to see you 
in action.”

“ I ’d like it, if you’d care to,” an
swered Ewan, looking pleased.

The fight was not particularly in
teresting, as Ewan’s opponent was out
classed, and a rather tame affair ended 
early. The New York manager was 
there, and after the fight a ten-round 
bout was arranged between Craigie and 
a boxer named Halligan, a man with 
a good record in the medium ranks of 
his weight. Halligan was going back, 
but it was figured he could make the 
local lad put in all he knew, with more 
than an even chance of having his clean 
record spoiled. ,The club agreed to pro
vide a thousand-dollar purse, three- 
fourths to go to the winner and the 
fight to come off in two months’ time. 
After the conference, Trench and 
Ewan drove home together. They were 
about to separate when the former said:

“ The night’s young yet, Ewan. 
There’s the dance at the Settlement 
Hall I promised to attend. Come along 
for an hour.”

“ No, thanks; I think I ’ll go home,” 
answered Craigie.

“ Nonsense!” said Trench. “ W e ’ll 
ring up your mother and explain, so 
that she won’t be anxious. She will be 
glad enough for you to get among the 
people. You have got to quit this stand
off business and mix with folks. You  
can’t afford to sour your life with stale 
village grudges. W e  have a little world 

e here, but you are as much out of it 
as if you were an utter stranger. Come 
along, m an! The Chalet folks will be 
there, and Miss Geraldine and lots of 
pleasant, sociable neighbors who will be 
delighted to see you. You are not afraid 
of George Simes, are you ?” he laughed. 
“ H e’s cutting quite a swath among the 
girls, I hear, since he came back from  
college. Get into the field and start 
competition.”

Ewan laughed and hesitated. He did 
not feel like going home. The fight 
exhilaration always stirred him out of 
his dour moods. He turned and went 
with his companion. His coming cre
ated quite a little sensation in the 
crowded hall. It was the first time he 
had joined in any of the local festivi
ties. Mr. Ainslee and the Simes group 
looked as if a particularly unpleasant 
wolf had entered the fold, but the rest 
of the company showed frank pleasure. 
The boys liked Ewan, a touch of vil
lage-hero worship in- their regard. As  
for the girls, never yet were good looks 
and winning prowess regarded by them 
in men as defects.

There were bright eyes the brighter 
for his coming. Shrewd, calculating 
parents with marriageable daughters 
saw in Ewan a smart, steady, ambitious 
lad, a money-maker, a friend of Mr. 
Trench, under manager at twenty, and 
likely to go far in the big game. Many 
a man in that country had jumped from  
the meanest poverty to dazzling riches 
in a handful of years.

Hands were thrust out to the lad, 
bright smiles gave eager welcome, 
buxom farmers’ wives had jokes and
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cheery words for the strapping, hand
some, fighting boss who had dropped 
reserve and become sociable and 
friendly. Geraldine Ainslee, dancing 
with George Simes, nodded smilingly 
as she flitted by.

W hen the fiddles dashed into the 
next number Ewan led out Emma Ban
croft, a tall, dark girl from one of the 
hill farms, and joined the dancers. The 
girl, in many respects, was the most 
stiikingly attractive personality in the 
room. A s  unlike the prevailing type 
of the Settlement women as Ewan was 
among the men, there was a distinctive- *  
ness in her, plainly discernible, that 
marked her off as one alone. Gossip 
said that away back was gypsy blood 
in her, but all eccentricities in women- 
kind were attributed either to the va
garies of gypsy or Indian blood. The 
Bancrofts came of fine stock, had a 
long, clearly traceable lineage stretch
ing across the waters to the north of 
Ireland. George Bancroft, Emma’s 
father, was a rather helpless, shiftless 
man, to whom his daughter’s bold, in
dependent spirit was the biggest of puz-' 
zles. The girl had an ivory-tinted com
plexion that the clear, sharp wands that 
blew over the hills Had neither colored 
nor roughened. Her eyes were dark, 
soft, provocative, brimming over at 
times with mischief. The wide, red
lipped mouth had ever upon it the spirit 
of laughter, not the hoydenish mirth of 
the country girl, but the suggestion that 
lay behind the grave, quizzical manner 
of infinite sweetness and humor. There 
was music in her feet, in the poise and 
sway of her slight, pliant figure.

She was not popular with the Settle
ment women, those severest of critics 
where their own kind was concerned. 
Emma knew' of the sentiment among 
the women, and minded it little enough. 
That she was now proud of her part
ner was obvious. She had seen Ewan 
enter the room, and, declining to dance 
with any of the men who clamored 
about her, waited as for one of her 
own kind, and he came straight across 
to her.

It was no small triumph for the girl, 
but her grave face did not show it.

There came a more brilliant sparkle 
into her eyes. Ewan was the man of 
all the countryside she admired. He 
had fought his way up by the power 
that was in him. She liked the dour 
look on him, the frowrn that often was 
on his brow, his isolation and resent
ment. He was a man, a master, virile, 
successful, a fighter in the ring and out 
of it.

He had not s£en her for some time 
until this evening. She had been away 
in some big store in a near-by city, and 
was reputed to be wonderfully clever 
with her .brains and fingers in design
ing and making women’s headgear. She 
came and went in her erratic manner, 
never staying long at home, and seem- 
ingly picking up or laying down her 
situation when the mood dictated.

“ I’m afraid I am a clumsy dancer, 
Em m a,” he said as they went down-the 
room. “ This is my first dance since 
party days at school.”

“ Y ou  couldn’t be clumsy if you 
tried,”  and she laughed a little shyly. 
She was always, in an unaccountable 
way, oddly nervous when with Ewan. 
“ I ’m awfully glad you came, Ewan.”

"S o  am I ,”  he replied. “ I didn’t 
know what I was missing.”

“ W ell, now you’ve found out, you’ll 
come again, and not treat us all as if 
we were strangers,” she said, her dark 
eyes laughing up at him.

“ O f course I shall. This is fine!” he 
answered, his arm holding her a little 
more closely.

“ Better than fighting?” she whis
pered.

“ It goes pretty well with it,” he 
laughed.

“ You were over to W ibsey to-night?” 
she questioned.

“ W hat do you know about W ibsey?” 
he rejoined.

“ Quite a bit,” she smiled. “ I know 
you whipped Dick Jordan in the fifth 
round to-night and that it was your 
thirteenth straight win. W e  had got 
to think that you cared for nothing but 
work and fighting, and thought girls 
and dancing pretty poor things. I was 
almost scared of you.”

“ Getting over it ?” he inquired.
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She laughed and nodded in reply, 
and to the disappointment of both the 
dance ended.

I f  Trench had entertained doubts as 
to the mood the dance would inspire 
in the enigmatic lad, they were soon 
dissipated. He entered into the spirit 
o f the occasion with a zest that con
tributed not a little to its success. Once 
he broke through the guard that seemed 
to encircle Geraldine, the whole room 
looking on with some curiosity, for the 
feud existing between the clergyman 
and Ewan was known to all. Geraldine 
hesitated a moment. Young Simes ap
peared to be urging a prior claim, but 
she stnilingly rose and went off with 
the Craigie lad. W hen the dance was 
over, Ewan left her with Trench, to 
whom she had scarcely spoken all the 
evening.

"Y o u  poor, deserted thing!” she said, 
seating herself by him.

“ Yes, I was beginning to feel the 
least bit neglected,”  he answered. “ I 
had about determined to scatter the 
ring fence about you when Ewan broke 
through.”

“ You were so late coming. I was 
afraid you had shirked,”  she smiled.

“ I had another engagement,”  he ex
plained. “ Tell it not in Gath, but I 
have been over at the other Philistine 
place— none other than Wibsey. Ewan  
and I went together.”

“ Some one said he had beep fighting 
again. Father knows,’ and is horribly 
shocked. W as it very exciting and 
dreadful?” she asked.

“ I have attended much more ribald 
vestry meetings,” he replied.

“ Father will lecture me fearfully for 
dancing with him,” and she made a lit
tle grimace.

“ And as you are now going to dance 
with the accessory to the offense you’ll 
probably get two lectures instead of 
one,”  he said encouragingly.

“ W h y don’t you persuade Ewan to 
give up fighting?” she asked seriously. 
“ He looks— I know it sounds snobbish, 
but you know what I mean— he looks 
like a gentleman.”

“ And his looks tell no lies,” he-an- 
swered. “ You know I have many rea-
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sons for thinking well of him, one in 
particular.” He had before told her o f  
Ewan’s aid in, the Manogue Pit.

“ Yes, that was splendid!”' she said. 
“ It is because he is so much out of the 
ordinary that one is disappointed. W h y  
does he keep it up ?”

“ I asked him that question only to
night,” he replied. “ He told me it was 
for fun and money.”

“ But he has a good position,” she 
said.

“Yes, but he is losing it,” he told 
her. “ He is going away to college 
presently, and that program costs 
money. You have heard of men work
ing their way through college? W ell, 
Ewan is punching his way. Vulgar and 
brutal Wibsey is furnishing some of the 
sinews o f war in the shape of prize 
money. Looking at the crowd to-night, 
I almost regarded them in a missionary 
light. The spreaders, you know, of the 
higher education by the black eye and 
cauliflower-ear methods.”

“ I had no idea he had aspirations 
that w ay; I mean after college,”  she 
said. “ H e is really capable of a great 
deal.”

“ He has big dreams, and they go 
exceedingly well with fighting,” he con
tinued. “ M ost dreamers can’t fight, and 
most fighters can’t dream. It is like 
boxing. There are clever men who 
can’t punch, and good punchers who 
know nothing o f boxing, but when you 
get the ideal combination, the man who 
can dream and fight, box and punch, 
you have a star of the first magnitude.” 

“ It is rather wonderful considering 
the handicap and obstacles he has had,” 
she said, looking absently over to the 
place where he stood chatting. “ It has 
not been the outward opposition that 
is easiest to meet and overcome, but 
the hidden, all-permeating influence 
that poisons one’s self-confidence and 
saps strength at its source.”

“ They say,”  went on Trench reflec
tively, “ that when the genius is fash
ioned, outwardly perfect, inwardly 
equipped in all respects save one, the 
Fashioner leans over 'the crucible and 
lets faff the drops that mean pain but 
make soul and give the quality, touch,
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note, to which the deepest, truest, com
monest in mankind responds. The 
world of the fighting man has been 
made by pain and hunger. Men do not 
live by bread alone, rather by the want 
of it. But now I claim this dance be
fore this advancing youth rushes in.”

“ You are glad you went?” asked 
Trench of Ewan as they walked home
ward.

“ Yes, it was good,” Ewan replied.
“Keep it up, then,” advised the other. 

“ Let feeble folk play Eskimo if they 
want to, but it’s a mighty poor game 
in a live man’s world.”

C H A P T E R  V II I .

If. the Settlement native saw but one 
thing at a time, that one thing he be
held intensely. A  man of extremes in 
likes and dislikes, he swung from one 
extreme to the other with the swift im
pulsiveness o f a child. H e painted in 
vivid colors. Neutral tints made no 
appeal to him. Men seek instinctively 
to supply nature’s lack.

The tidings o f Ewan’s coming fight, 
coming closely on the heels of the 
dance, seemed to touch a hidden spring 
in the little community and reveal an 
altogether unsuspected wealth of clan 
sporting interest. The folk came of a 
sporting stock. Their forbears, both 
men and women, had been willing to 
venture all in backing whim or judg
ment, the right to a throne, speed o f a 
horse, turn of a card, skill and courage 
of a gamecock, prowess of a fistic 
gladiator. Now came over the hills 
word of the approaching fight. The 
weekly newspapers featured the pro
jected combat in their sporting pages 
with portraits of Craigie and Halligan. 
W ith a start the Settlement roused to 
an astonished sense of its fame and 
greatness, and pride trod the heels of 
surprise. The place was no longer the 
secluded glen in the hills, the buried 
hamlet, but a real, vital, palpitating part 
of the big, noisy world.

“ Craigie, of the Settlement, versus 
Halligan, of New Y ork.” Thus the 
flaming headlines ran. “ The Settlement 
versus New York.” Sport had brought

the huge metropolis and the lakeside 
community to the same level; rivals, 
competitors, and the big city would 
have to put its best foot foremost. The  
farmers might fight each other, slander, 
backbite, denounce, abuse one another, 
but when the fiery cross flamed in the 
hills the ranks closed, and all made foi 
the trysting place to range beneath the 
uplifted standard.

Trench went into the fight heart and 
pocket. He brought up from New  
York a first-class trainer, one Sam  
Driscoll, and with him a husky mid
dleweight to act as sparring partner, 
supplementing local talent. The W ib - 
sey Club hired the skating rink, the 
town’s biggest building, for the event, 
and the Settlement folk who failed to 
buy tickets were few and far between. 
M r. Ainslee, alarmed at the develop
ment of the new madness, preached a 
vigorous sermon on the evils o f wor
shiping mere physical prowess, taking 
as his text, “ The Lord delighteth not 
in the legs of a man.” His audience 
was not greatly impressed by his de
ductions and conclusions. Bob Cur- 
wen’s interpretation met with the more 
general acceptance:

“ W hat it means is that the Lord don’t 
take no stock in a man who runs away 
from a fight. ‘The legs o f a man,’ mind 
'ee. He don’t say nothing about the 
arms and fists of him. It’s Ewan’s 
arms and the fists on ’em, not his legs, 
as is going to do up that New York  
Halligan chap.”

Jane Craigie was very silent during 
these days. She hated the fighting with 
all the strength of her gentle soul, and' 
longed for Ewan to have done with it. 
Her only comfort, meantime, was the 
thought that this would probably be the 
boy’s last fight.

It was a couple of hours before the 
battle was scheduled to begin. Craigie 
and Driscoll had come over early to be 
in readiness and to keep out of the Set
tlement rush. Sam had stepped over to 
the rink to see if all was in order. 
Ewan was in a private sitting room, 
reading a newspaper, when there came 
a tap on the door, and a stranger en
tered.
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H e was unmistakably a fight man, 
cropped hair, damaged nose, wrecked 
ear, but very ornately dressed. H e  
made himself known as Brandreth, in 
charge of Halligan, taking the place 
of the man who had attended the con
ference two months before. Ewan 
knew him well by name as a middle
weight fighter of reputation. The vis 
itor was in amiable mood, and began 
to chaff Craigie about Halligan’s form  
and achievements. A ll this led up to 
business, and he had a friendly propo
sition to make. Craigie was a young
ster with a big local reputation. He was 
good, no doubt, but Halligan was a 
tough, experienced fighter. W hat was 
there to hinder an understanding? 
Craigie to take a sufficiently big lead in 
the early rounds to make the decision 
on points sure, and the probabilities of 
a win by a knock-out almost certain, 
then ease up, make the rest of the way 
a boxing match, so that his opponent 
should be on his feet at the finish.

Ewan would get the big end of the 
purse, with thq decision, while Halli- 
gan’s crowd would be content with the 
short end and what they might pick 
up from enthusiastic locals, who, after 
the early rounds, would be ready to 
bet on'their man winning by his usual 
route— the knock-out. It was Ewan’s 
first experience o f framed-up ring 
work, and it disgusted him.

“ It’s plain you are green here,”  he 
answered. “ W e take our sport 
straight.”

“ Isn’t that straight enough?” laughed 
Brandreth. # “ W e  are fixing things to 
come pleasant your way. Local man a 
John L. Sullivan comer, and the rest 
of the stuff. The folks get what they 
pay for, a good, brisk boxing match, 
with their man top dog at the finish. 
W hat more do you or they want ? Your  
people will be satisfied that you’ve 
trimmed u s ; they are sure of it round 
town already. Better come into the 
party. Halligan’ll cut you into ribbons 
if you try to make a real fight of it.”

“ That’s what he's here for,” said 
Craigie. “ W e ’ll have no complaints to 
make over the way he does the job.” 
There were steps approaching, so

Brandreth went out by the side door. 
A  moment after he had gone Driscoll 
returned, accompanied by Corcoran, the 
president of the club.

“ Tow n’s jammed with folks, and 
every ticket gone,” said the latter. 
“ Feeling good, Ew an?”

“ Rotten!” answered Craigie, and he 
told them of Brandreth’s call.

“ Don’t look for fancy principles from  
his kind,”  laughed Driscoll “ Just for
get it and fight as we have planned. 
Like as not he was just feeling you 
out and trying to put the fear of H al
ligan into you. Look out for a rush
ing start and a try for a quick decision. 
Anybody seen Halligan yet?”

“ No, they’ve got him under cover 
somewhere, but at catch weights there’s 
no need for him to show up till ring 
time,”  replied Corcoran.

“ It isn’t like Jim Halligan to do the 
modest-violet stunt,” said Driscoll.

There was a roar o f welcome when 
the Settlement lad climbed through the 
ropes to his corner. He looked across 
at his opponent and saw a man who 
might be any age from twenty to forty, 
with close-cropped bullet head and lean, 
foxy face. Ewan’s fleeting impression 
was that a few square meals would do 
him no harm, but he knew that looks 
were deceptive, and he meant to take 
no chances. He had never felt fitter. 
Driscoll’s work had put fine finish on a 
grandly trained body, and the boxing 
instruction had given increased ability 
and confidence.

The gong sounded, a touch o f hands 
as the contestants met in the middle, 
and the fight was on. Both men were 
wary, and not till the end of the round 
was a real blow struck. The next round 
was a farce. Halligan seemed doped 
or weak or curiously crafty ; Ewan 
could not make out which of the three. 
The man dodged about the ring, spar
ring a little, breaking ground readily, 
or dropping into frantic clinches, out 
o f which he had to be pried loose by 
the referee.

Driscoll sat below Ewan’s corner, a 
wide grin on his face. It was a new 
kind o f fighting to Ewan. His local 
adversaries had usually stuck to them
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guns, swapping blows till they were 
done. H alf the house was roaring with 
laughter at the combination foot-racer 
and blister opposed to Craigie, the other 
half angry, shouting to the referee to 
make the men fight. The taunt nettled 
Ewan, and he went into the next round 
more vigorously, carrying the fight to 
his iiian and battering him all over the 
ring without any attempt being made 
at serious reply by his adversary. The 
end seemed near, as Ewran’s blows 
crashed home, but Halligan managed to 
get into a limpetlike clinch.

“ Easy, boy; easy!” he mumbled in 
Ewan’s ear. “ I was all but gone that 
time.”

Craigie guessed that Brandreth had 
fooled the man into believing that he 
would be allowed to stay. There was 
a whimper in the voice of his opponent 
that irritated him. How had the man 
obtained his reputation ? He went into 
the next round savagely, determined to 
end things quickly.

“ For the love of Mike, let up, b oy ! 
Y ou ’re near killing m e!” whispered the 
man brokenly, hanging on to save pun
ishment.

Ewan knew that it was his job to 
ignore sentiment, and earn his money 
by smashing the man into unconscious
ness, The sobbing heave of the lean 
body, resting against his in the des
perate clinch, made the powerful young 
pitman afraid of his own strength. It 
was a brutal degradation- to have to 
hammer the man into helplessness.

“ Put him o u t! Kill him, and let’s 
go home, E w an !” roared some of the 
onlookers.

“ I won’t go on with it, Sam,” said 
Craigie savagely to Driscoll at the end 
of the round. He would have torn his 
gloves off, but the trainer stopped him. 
The gesture was noted by some of 
Brandreth’s friends, and they sent up 
an exultant shout.

“ H e’s quitting! Craigie’s quitting!” 
they roared. Brandreth fussed with 
his man hurriedly, and at the bell sent 
him staggeringly into the ring.

“ I can’t fight a man in that shape!” 
shouted Ewan. “ He can’t stand, let 
alone fight.”

The house was in wild uproar, H al- 
ligan’s contingent shouting for a de
cision, Ewan’s supporters bewildered by 
the sudden turn events had taken. 
Brandreth jumped on a chair by the 
ringside.

“ I f  Craigie won’t fight, the decision’s 
ours,” he shouted.

“ Not by a darned sight!” interposed 
Driscoll. “ T o  begin with, the whole 
thing’s a fake. That man in the ring 
there, ready to jump out if Craigie 
looks cross at him, is no more Jim H al
ligan than I am. I know Halligan as 
well as Brandreth does. Y o u ’ve 
planted a ringer on the club, the rotten- 
est ringer I ever saw, and robbed a 
hospital to do it by the look of things.”

“M y man is ready to go o n !” bawled 
Brandreth. “ If he isn’t Halligan, he’s 
as good a man as Halligan ever was. 
H e has been fighting to orders, feeling 
Craigie out, and your man has quit. 
The decision’s ours.”

A t this juncture Corcoran stepped 
into the ring.

“ I am sorry the match we looked 
forward to so much has turned out a 
fake,” he said. “ Perhaps we ought not 
to have let it start, but we never 
doubted that the man brought to meet 
Craigie was Halligan, even when a 
proposition was made to Ewan to hold 
off and let his opponent stay the course. 
The bid was turned down, and Craigie 
told us of it squarely. N o harm ap
parently had been done, so we let the 
battle go on.”

“ W ho says I tried to get at Craigie ?” 
shouted Brandreth.

“ Craigie himself says so,”  replied 
Corcoran.

“ Then besides being a quitter he’s a 
damned liar!”  roared the furious man. 
“A  fighting man! He don’t begin to 
know what fighting i s ! The whole 
thing’s a frame-up between him and the 
club to freeze us out.”

Preposterous as the thing was, some 
o f the mob began to shout with him.

Ewan pushed his friends aside and 
came to the ropes.

“ W hat Corcoran has told you is 
true,”  he declared. “ Brandreth says 
I am a liar and quitter, and that I don’t
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know what fighting is. I won’t fight 
his m an; that’s flat. I am not in the 
game to do any kind of rotten work 
to earn a dollar. I f  the referee says 
I am- to go on or lose, I ’ll lose and 
be satisfied without either big or small 
end of the purse. I ’d as soon fight a 
ten-year-old kid as the man over there. 
But Brandreth’s a fighting man with a 
reputation. I have a proposal to make 
to him. I ’ll fight him here and now, 
gloves or bare knuckles, to a finish, win
ner take all.”

The mob jumped to its feet, roaring 
huge approval.

“ By -------- you’re o n !” cried Brand-
reth. “ And you’ll get all that’s coming 
to you.”

The man was clever and powerful, 
better than Halligan had ever been in 
his palmiest days. He was in the best 
of condition, being in training for a 
later encounter. Driscoll by no means 
liked the turn events had taken, but 
said little. This was a real fight, a 
blood battle, no mere contest for 
money. H alf an hour later the new 
fight began.

It was not long before Ewan dis
covered that he was faced by the tough
est opponent he had ever met. Brand- 
reth was active as a tiger, strong, 
scientific, maliciously aggressive. He 
began cautiously, boxing with swift 
cleverness, and had a puzzling shift that 
for a time bewildered Craigie. He tried 
all the tricks he knew, elbow and rasp
ing heel of glove, roughed it in clinches, 
and had the dirty, sneering gift of the 
lower-class pugilist in action. Full of 
confidence, he made no undue haste to 
finish the fight. He meant to spread 
out the punishment and show up the 
local man among his own followers.

W ith the steadying of himself after 
the earlier overwhelming, Ewan im
proved, and the fight went, give-and- 
take, with the big advantage to Brand- 
reth, till the fifth round. Then the 
stranger opened up a fast and furious 
attack, landing body smashes that tested 
the miner’s condition to the limit. 
Ewan seemed utterly powerless to halt 
the bewildering fusillade. Near the 
close of the round Brandreth landed a

fierce uppercut that was intended to 
finish the fight. It narrowly missed 
its exact mark, but brought Craigie 
down. The bell sounded before further 
damage could be done. It was the first 
time the locals had seen Ewan put to 
the boards. To them the fight seemed 
as good as over. They were very silent 
and glum.

“ Finish him, T o m !” roared Brand
reth’s followers as their man came out 
of his corner with a bull rush.

“ Ewan’s done!” whispered Trench 
gloomily to Cunven.

“ Done nothing!” grunted Bob. "H i ,  
there! Look at that, will y e !”  He 
changed to a roar o f delight. Ewan 
met the rusher with a straight jolt that 
shook the other to his heels, and fol
lowed it up with right and left to the 
body that sounded through the hall. 
Brandreth winced and clinched. After  
that he fought cautiously for a while. 
It was not going to be as easy as he 
had fancied. The youngster had a death 
punch in either fist. In' the tenth he 
made another big effort, and again 
Ewan was in bad shape.

“ Keep away for a while,” whispered 
Driscoll. “ Make him move round and 
work; he can’t stand the pace as well 
as you can.”

It was not often the pitmen had seen 
Craigie giving ground, and there were 
shouts of delight from the Brandreth 
crowd as the younger man retreated. 
H e looked in sorry shape; a cut over 
the right eye had been opened, the face 
was bruised and puffy, the white body 
red raw in places. But he was fighting 
every inch of the way, his jaw set, the 
old dour, frowning look on his face. 
N o vital damage had been done. In 
the fourteenth Brandreth made a third 
spectacular effort, but it did not meet 
with the earlier success. The young
ster seemed to be gaining in strength 
and confidence. Punishment marked, 
but did not cripple, him. A t the end 
of the round Driscoll’s face wore a 
look o f quiet confidence as he lightly 
sponged the boy. Ewan was strong as 
a horse, his breath was easy and reg
ular as a child’s, and he was game as 
a bantam.
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“ Steady and careful, sonny,’’ whis
pered Sam. “ The worst of the storm’s 
over. Watch for your chance, but give 
none yourself. There’s no hurry for 
you.”

Ewan nodded his understanding.
The end came with dramatic sudden

ness. Brandreth tore in viciously, land
ing twice, but his blows had lost much 
of their former force. Ewan retreated 
a step or two, the other following, 
shoulders crouched, moving actively, 
seeking an opening for a finishing 
blow. Suddenly he cut loose a ter
rific swing that failed to find his quick
footed opponent. A s the momentum of 
the blow unbalanced .the attacker for 
a moment, Ewan stepped in, a heavy, 
sweeping uppercut brought Brandreth 
up straight, a drive to the body with 
the left dropped his guard, and in an 
instant Ewan’s right shot out with 
every ounce of body weight behind it. 
It caught Brandreth full on the jaw. 
He stood a moment, hands at his sides 
helplessly, dazed, his eyes glassy, and 
then the knees slowly sagged, and he 
crumpled up, falling forward on his 
face.

The rally had brought the crowd up 
roaring, screaming, yelling themselves 
hoarse. Hats and sticks flew to the 
roof, pandemonium was let loose round 
the ring where stood the waiting lad, 
watching the referee count off the num
bers. The uproar redoubled as the pit
mens’ mob rushed for the ring, but the 
Settlement farmers and miners were 
there first.

They swung their man high to their 
shoulders, and marched to the dressing 
rooms, a frantic crowd of howling mad
men. New' York’s stock dropped to a 
low' figure in the Settlement and W ib - 
sey that night. The whistles of a score 
of pit engines crowed victory to a 
county. A  fusillade of dynamite shots 
in the quarries roared like an earth- 
shaking salvo of saluting artillery. 
There would have been a triumphal 
procession back to the Settlement, but 
Ewan would have none o f it. Just be
fore he was ready to leave his dressing 
room there came a knock at the door 
that connected with the other dressing

rooms, and Ewan’s first opponent en
tered.

“ W ill you shake, mister?” he asked 
Craigie. “ I pulled a raw' one, but not 
half so raw as the one pulled on me. 
No excuses -but the regular one; I 
needed the money bad.”

He looked, in his street clothes, an 
even more miserable scarecrow than 
he had appeared in the ring. Shabby 
clothes, seedy derby, muffler about his 
neck, and “ down and out” stamped all 
over him. Ewan felt heartily ashamed 
that he, a great, lusty chap, had 
pounded and smashed so poor a thing. 
The fellow looked as if T . B. had la
beled him.

“ Shake? W h y, sure,”  replied 
Craigie. “ W here are you steering for

“ Beating it home,”  replied the man. 
“ Brandreth’s lot have shipped me with 
my ticket; I didn’t pull it off for them.”

“ H alf a second!” said Ewan. “ There 
was to be a short end to the go. I 
guess you can use it all right,” and he 
peeled off two hundred and fifty and 
thrust it into the other’s hand. The 
man, astonished, looked up at Ewan, 
then down on the money.

“ Do you know, mister, you are one 
w’hite man in the ring and out of it?”  
he said with an impressively quiet ear
nestness.

“ Keep it to yourself, and don’t let 
Brandreth’s crowd get on to it,” 
laughed Ewan. “ So long!”

The crowd was thundering at the 
door when Ew'an was ready to leave, 
but he had no inclination for further 
jubilation. His mood changed, as it 
often did after the excitement of fight. 
He wanted to be alone.

“ I ’m going to walk home over the 
hills,”  he said to his friends. “ I ’ll slip 
away by the back window, and if you’ll 
hold the fort for five minutes more I’ll 
be well away.”

“ W a lk ?” said Driscoll, laughing. 
“ After the last hour or two you must 
be fairly pining for exercise.”

Trench understood the lad’s mood, 
the desire for solitude, space, quiet. 
Ewan dropped out of the window, 
strode away through the deserted lane,
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and up the pathless hillside. The 
sound of the shouting died away. He  
entered the ancient peace o f the hills.

A  sheep bleated forlornly on the 
moor beyond. Overhead a night bird 
wheeled and darted. Across the lake a 
dog bayed mournfully at the moon. 
The Sunday night o f his first fight came 
back to Ewan, the opening chapter of 
the little volume that had closed to
night. He had only a vague regret for 
the ending of it. For all that W ibsey  
had done, for the rough, loyal iriends 
he had made there, he was grateful.

On the hilltop he lingered a moment, 
looked back on the Wibsey vale, down 
on the waters at his feet, beyond to the 
still farmhouses, the Simes place in 
the distance. All the past of his life 
came up before him like a swiftly mov
ing panorama. A  soft, cool breeze flew 
from . the eastern sea; he could scent" 
and taste the moist saltiness of it. It 
brought back something of the old 
hunger, but this time it was the hunger 
of a man before whom has been spread 
a bountiful feast. His mother— safe, 
happy, with the old fears and terrors 
gone. The people— he thrust Ainslee 
and Simes for the moment into the 
background— they had been loyal and 
fine to him.

Time had been when he thought one 
could get on without his fellows. It 
had been a mistake. Defiance, suspi
cion, selfishness shriveled the heart, 
cynicism he saw to be the acrid fruit 
o f a stuntbd, degenerate tree. Money 
was good, but friendship and love were 
better. He thought o f Geraldine Ains
lee, the grace pf her, the proud fine
ness, the sweet tenderness of her. His 
fancy reached out after her, but no 
matter how ardent the pursuit of his 
mind, she flitted away far beyond him, 
the fair, elusive spirit ofi supreme vic
tory.

His future, despite his plannings, had 
always appeared to him as shrouded 
in mists, an unknown sea, whose voice 
he cotdd hear, hidden by thick white 
fog wraiths. A s  his eyes strained for
ward in the effort to pierce them, there 
flashed across the clear sky above them 
a red-white meteor that blazed and

burned and vanished. It was not like 
the white, diamondlike star he remem
bered hanging against the velvet of the 
night that memorable Sunday— steady, 
constant. This seemed to call him, to 
bid him follow. Meteors, they said in 
the hills, were portents of death, the 
death of kings and heroes. I f portents 
of death, then of\life, a richer, fuller, 
unimagined life.

He turned, and hastened on home. 
His mother would be anxious. He 
longed to see her, that he might tell 
her of the ending of his ring fighting. 
Then, as he hurried on with swinging 
stride, he saw on the opposite slope the 
figure of a woman hastening in the 
direction in which he was going. The 
light was uncertain, and the bushes 
partially hid her. W hat could have 
brought a woman out on the lonely hills 
at such an hour? Perhaps some one 
sick in one of the remote farms, and 
this a messenger for the doctor, but 
why need she walk ?

She had heard his hurrying step, for 
she hastened. He walked the faster, 
and presently as he was catching up 
she turned, half afraid, to see who it 
was overtaking her. Then she stopped 
and began to laugh, her hand to her 
panting breast.

“ E w an !” she said. “ Is it you? You  
had me almost scared to death.” There 
was a late moon in the sky, and in its 
pale light the ivory-tinted face had won
derful, vivacious witchery. The dark 
eyes seemed larger* softer, a new bril
liance in them, the red lips curved in 
laughter. He had never thought before 
that Emma Bancroft was so astonish
ingly pretty; perhaps because he had 
known her all his life.

“ Guess I am always scaring you, 
Em m a,” he replied, recalling her words 
at the dance. “ I wondered who could 
be on the hills, of womankind, at this 
hour.”

“ N o., later for me than you,”  she 
said. “ W ho would have thought of 
meeting you here this night?”

“ Nobody sick at home?” he asked.
“ Not that I know o f,” she laughed. 

“ W hy don’t you ask me plain where
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I ’ve been? You  seem wonderfully 
curious.”

“ W ell, then, where have you been?” 
he inquired.

“Just minding my own business,” she 
answered.

“ That settles it. No more questions,” 
he laughed. They walked on silently 
for some little distance.

“ Suppose I said I had been to W ib - 
sey?” she asked.

“ I ’d think Wibsey has less manners 
than it should have to let you come 
home alone at this hour of night,” he 
replied.

“ Maybe it wouldn’t, if it had knowm,” 
she said. “Are you hurt very bad—  
E w an?” she inquired hesitatingly.

“ Hurt? No. W h y ?” And he 
looked down at her.

“ You seemed sometimes— there in
the ring--------” Then she stopped, a low,
soft laugh rippling from her lips.

“ You were at the rink?” he asked 
in astonishment. “ W hat a foolish thing 
to do, Emma. W hy, all the Settlement 
was there. Suppose anybody who knew 
you had seen you ?*’

“ W hat would I care?” she answered 
defiantly. “ W hat has the Settlement to 
do with me? I meant to see it from  
the first.” Then she began to laugh 
again, the red lips and white teeth won
derfully attractive. “ I f  it hadn’t been 
for the noise of the men shouting, I ’d 
sure have been heard and seen. Two  
or three times I forgot and cried out 
loud. You see, I kno\V the caretaker’s 
w ife ; she lives at the rink, upstairs, and 
I sat up there, hid behind a little bal
cony. I saw it all. Every bit. I 
thought you were hurt dreadfully some
times, but I was so happy when you 
smashed that beast of a man at the 
finish. Oh, it was wonderful, E w an ! 
But your face loalced all beaten up.”

She looked up at him, tender solici
tude in her eyes.

“ Spoiled my beauty quite a bit,” he 
grinned. “ Where is the damage the. 
worst?” And he stopped.

“ That’s in the shade,” she said. 
“ Turn round so that the moon shines 
on you.”  He turned with a laugh, and 
she looked saucily up into his face.

“ Your eye is dreadful, Ewan,” and 
she touched the bruised skin lightly. 
“ And your face is all. swollen.”  Her 
fingers ran over one of the numerous 
bumps caressingly. “ And your mouth !”

“ W hat’s the matter with it?” he 
smiled, his hands on her pretty shoul
ders. She drew away with a silvery 
little laugh, and they went on again. 
Near the rectory gates, their ways di
vided. Her home was on the hills 
above.

“ Elf walk along with you,” he said, 
as she paused.

“ No, never mind, Ew an; I ’d rather 
go alone,” she told him. “ I can slip 
in without the dog barking. I f  a 
stranger comes near he’ll raise the 
countryside, and dad will be asking 
questions. Good night, Ewan.” She 
put out her hand, and he clasped it. 
Settlement folk were not given greatly 
to handshaking. She looked up as he 
retained her hand. In the shaft of 
moonlight that penetrated the copse, she 
looked very delightful and desirable. 
His arm went about her and drew her 
unresistingly. He kissed the warm red 
lips once, twice, thrice. There was 
the sound of footsteps on the road be
low. She drew away from him.

“ Good night again, fighting man,”  she 
said, and flitted away. For a moment 
he resolved to follow her, then turned 
toward home, taking the path through 
the fields.

Just before he came to the rectory 
gate, Trench stopped. He was sure it 
was Ewan he had seen emerging from  
the wood. A s Jie lingered, the girl came 
from the lane that wound round the 
rectory garden and started up the hill. 
There was no house but the Bancrofts’ 
in that direction, and the free, quick 
step of the girl was unmistakable. 
Trench smiled as he thought of Ewan’s 
eagerness to get away from the mob. 
He walked on. A t the rectory gate, a 
white-clad figure stood. Geraldine had 
been there, unable to get away without 
detection while Ewan and Emma were 
exchanging their tender farewell.

“ W hy, Geraldine!” exclaimed 
Trench. “ Moonlight musing?”

“ I came out for a breath of air be
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fore going to bed,” she replied. “ W hat 
a lot of shouting there has been down 
in the vallage!”

“ The Settlement triumphant,” he re
plied. “ Ewan won a Homeric battle 
to-night.” She seemed indifferent and 
uninterested, he thought.

“ W o n ’t you come in for a minute?” 
she said. “ Father has been quite dis
turbed bv the racketing.”

M r. Ainslee was at the door, peer
ing out, as they came up the path.

“ Oh, it is you, Peter! I wondered 
to whom the child was speaking.” 
Geraldine left them discussing a night
cap drink.

“ There has been a riotous hubbub 
on the road this hour past,” complained 
the minister. “ That Craigie lad is de
moralizing the whole parish.”

“ Demoralizing! Man, he’s waking it 
up, stirring its patriotism,” laughed 
Trench. “ The boy put up a great fight, 
was beaten half a dozen times, but 
pulled out with a clean-cut victory. 
New York to-night should hide its 
sadly diminished head. I ’ll be hoarse 
as a crow to-morrow. I haven’t bawled 
as much since college days, and my 
hat’s a wreck.”

“ You should discourage the lad,”  
said Ainslee rebukingly.

“ He has had an overdose of that,” 
replied the other. “ The new treatment 
■— friendliness— is doing finely.”

“ These taw'dry, vulgar triumphs are 
bad for him,” continued Ainslee. 
“ They serve but to stimulate his nat
ural arrogance.”

“ He has finished with them to-night. 
In a short time he is to leave for col
lege, so the demoralizing will stop,”  
said Trench.

“ To college!” exclaimed the minister. 
“ There will be no plain workingmen 
presently. This discontent with one’s 
station in life is one of the great evils 
of the day.”

“ Are you not pretty hard to please, 
Ainslee?” asked Trench, irritated by 
the peevish querulousness. “ The lad’s 
fighting is vulgar and tawdry, and when 
he stops, and sets out to get an educa
tion he is evilly ambitious. W hat you 
seem to want him to be is a kind of

human doormat w'ith a warning upon 
it, to be kept where it w'as first put 
down for the more fortunate folk to 
wipe their feet on. Hit high or hit 
low, he cannot satisfy you. You and 
I went to college because w e’ had well- 
to-do fathers to jam us through, feed
ing us money as they fed us milk when 
we were babies. I f  we had been forced 
to earn our college courses, we never 
would have got to them.”

C H A P T E R  IX .

All the long evening Jane Craigie 
waited alone eagerly, anxiously, long
ing not so much for news of victory 
as to have her lad back. Little, she 
mourned to herself, was she fitted to 
mother so militant a son. When he 
came home from his fights, his* face 
and splendid body cut and bruised, she 
wept to his laughter.

The darkness fell, but she lighted no 
lamp. The clock on the wall ticked 
away, oh, so slowly in the stillness. 
Eight— nine— ten— then eleven, after a 
long interval. It must be a terrible 
fight to last so long. She sat by the 
open window that fronted the deserted 
street. The men who usually were to 
be seen on it were all away at Wibsey. 
Then, at last, she heard the first rum
ble of returning vehicles. Soon the 
hamlet was brought to the doors by tri
umphant shouts. A  crowded wagonette 
of pitmen went by. She heard one of 
the men reply to a woman’s inquiry:

“ Ewan knocked t’other chap out in 
the fifteenth.”

It was all over, thank God !
She rose and went over to light the 

table lamp, then made up the fire to 
keep water hot. It was long after mid
night when he came at last with Dris
coll, whom he had picked up at the 
lodging house.

Ewan grabbed her up in his arms as 
he crossed the threshold. Pie was 
sorely battered and disfigured, but in 
the gayest of spirits. Driscoll went 
upstairs with him, bathed, rubbed, and 
put him to bed while the mother waited 
below, fearing that perhaps grievous 
damage had been done.
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“ A  few bumps, ma'am,”  s^id Sam  
when he came down. “ N o more than 
pin pricks to a lad like Ewan. It was 
a fine fight, ma’am, and a grand win. 
H e’ll sleep like a top, and wake feeling 
fresh as paint in the morning.”

W hen he had gone, she hurried up
stairs.

“ Come in, little mother,” called 
Ewan, as he heard her step. “ Sit here 
by the bed near me and talk. Then 
you shall tuck me in like you did when 
I was a little kiddie up in the old attic. 
You dear, little, scared mam m y! Don’t 
lobk so frightened. I am not hurt a 
bit, and I feel better and happier al
most than ever before in my life. The 
Settlement folk were just fine to me 
to-night, right at my back to a man, and 
I ’m going to meet them a bit more than 
halfway. I ’m through with ring fight
ing now. I knew it made you feel bad, 
but we had to have the money, and it 
was all got clean and honest. W e  have 
plenty now to keep you as you’ve got 
to be kept, and put me through college. 
W e  went up the first ladder when we 
left Simes. Now we are at the top 
o f the second. From now on we have 
done with looking back; it’s to be all 
forward.”

“ I ’m terrible glad, Ewan,” she said, 
fondling his hand.

“ I ’ve seen some things differently 
lately, since the night of that dance,”  
he continued, then paused: “ Mother,
I wish you’d put down the lamplight a 
bit; it’s hard on my eyes after the 
smoke at the rink.”

She smiled as she turned her back 
to him to carry out his request. Since 
the night of the dance she had noted a 
change in him. He had spoken of the 
dance a dozen times. The mother’s 
intuition had marked the rising o f a 
new influence within him.

“ I told you about that dance,” he 
said. He had told her all about it until 
she knew what had happened as if she 
had been there. “ How sociable the 
people were. Instead of fancying peo
ple mean you ill, the fault’s oftenest in 
yourself, only you don’t see it. W e ’ve 
come a long way these late years, 
mother, haven’t w e?”

“ Yes, dear; how far perhaps I know 
better than you,” she answered. “ N o  
woman has ever been more blessed in 
a son.”

“ I didn’t mean that,” he said. “ But 
I can give you as good, or better; no 
son has been more blessed in his 
mother.”

She bent over and kissed him ten
derly.

“ It shows how far a man may climb, 
if he has the will to pay for it,” he 
mused. “ I don’t mean that I have 
landed anywhere yet, but I  am finding 
out that it can be done. It is just like 
ring work; you have to fit yourself, 
live hard, clean, honest, learn to take 
punishment and keep at it, and then 
surely the time comes, like it did to
night at Wibsey, when the chance 
flashes up and you nail the enemy. 

"H ave you seen Miss Geraldine lately?”
She smiled in the darkness. The 

great, shy lad, with his secret bubbling 
over! The fighting man sorely beset 
by the persistent little archer.

“ Not to speak ^to,” she answered. 
“ She went by this evening with— some 
friends to the lake.”  She did not tell 
him that her companion in the group 
had been George Simes.

“ They say George Simes is running 
after her,”  he said dourly. His mother 
could have laughed aloud.

“ W ell, dear, that’s no terrible crime, 
is it?” she teased softly.

“ She is not for the like of him,” he 
snapped.

“ I guess that is for Miss Geraldine 
to say,”  she replied. “ She is wonder
fully sweet and pretty; no wonder 
everybody likes her.”

He lay for some time without speak
ing.

“ I ’m keeping you up, mother,” he 
said presently. “ I ’d forgotten vchat 
hour it is, and I’m getting sleepy, I 
think. There, tuck me in and say good 
night. I am just a big, overgrown kid, 
after all.”

It was long before he slept. W hat 
right had he to speak or think o f Ger
aldine Ainslee? A s he sought vision 
of her in the darkness, the luring, 
laughing face of Emma Bancroft came
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between them. He felt again the soft 
yielding of her pliant figure, the fresh, 
sweet warmth of her lips. W hat a 
fool he had been! It had been his 
pride never to entangle himself with 
the girls of the Settlement. A  man with 
dreams and big ambitions had no busi
ness to involve himself in trifling love 
affairs. He told himself that a girl who 
would go to a fight and watch two half- 
naked men batter each other was not 
his kind of a woman. The adventure 
shocked the prim Settlement streak in 
him— her presence at the fight, her 
walking over the hills at midnight, the 
absence of resistance when he kissed 
her.

Then he despised himself for throw
ing the blame of it all on her. She had 
not known he vy-as coming home by the 
hills. There had been no ill in her. It 
was a pretty mean thing to kiss a girl 
and then despise her for being kissed. 
She was a fine girl, he was sure. Her 
bright, laughing ways made duller 
women spiteful, but she was frank and 
honest as the sunlight. And, after all, 
what was a kiss? A  man and a girl 
and a moon on a summer nij*ht! But 
there must be no more of it. He might 
easily have made a much bigger fool 
of himself, and it was not the square 
thing to a square girl. It was a mixed- 
up kind of world. A  man must set 
the one goal, the one ideal before him, 
or the world would be a pathless swamp 
instead of an orderly, mapped-out place 
through which the straight highroad 
ran to the clearly seen goal.

It angered him that he had been so 
weak. He had been faithless to the 
ideal so freshly framed in his mind, 
and in some way it dimmed the glory 
o f the day. And as he mourned, the 
sunny face of Emma came and teased 
him provokingly till he slept.

C H A P T E R  X .

The tea table had been placed in the 
shade of the trees on the Chalet lawn. 
Geraldine Ainslee and Trench had 
come in from the private golf course 
ahead of the other players. He now 
watched her quizzically as she fussed

over the spirit lamp, with whose flame 
the summer airs were having great fun. 
W hen, at last, it had been brought to 
order, she sat back in her chair and 
resumed the interrupted conversation.

“ And so, Uncle Peter, if you don’t 
mind very much, I would rather not 
come.” She spoke very decidedly.

“ Then the project ends here and 
nowq” he replied. “ I thought it would 
be neighborly and decent. Ewan has 
filled quite a place in the Settlement. 
He is much more to me than an ordi
nary employee. Presently he will be
long to the university of your father 
and myself. M y idea was just to bring 
the folks together, so that he would go 
away feeling that the old grievances 
are gone.’’

“ I know it looks hatefully mean,”  she 
said. “ But I could provide myself with 
a good excuse. I might arrange to be 
away.’*

“ No, it wouldn’t do.” And he shook 
his head. “ Your father made an ex
cuse when I broached the matter to 
him. I f  the rectory were unrepresented 
it would be too conspicuous. W e  can 
drop the suggestion. No one but the 
three of us knows anything of it.”

She was silent— vexed with herself. 
The refusal seemed so petty, but she 
was fully resolved. It was not because 
of Emma Bancroft. W hat had she to 
do with his love affairs? There were 
a score of things she could have enu
merated as furnishing grounds for her 
refusal, if she troubled to think o f them.

“ I wonder if I dare ask what the par
ticular offense is?” he inquired.

“ Nothing— and everything,” she re
plied. “ He represents, I think, the 
things I most detest in a man. I dis
like the successful prodigy almost as 
much as I hate the self-constituted mar
tyr who advertises his woes.”

“ W h e w !” he whistled. “ Some in
dictment !”

“ I dislike the type,” she continued; 
“ the arrogant, successful, self-made 
man. The big, brutal power that de
spises everything unlike itself. His 
grudges are his dearest possessions. He 
would rather hurt an imagined foe than 
win a victory. There is father, for in
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stance, to whom he is barely civil. 
W hat wrong did the rectory ever do 
to him ?”

“ There are heaps of good men, Ger
aldine, who understand as much about 
a red-blooded boy as of the mental 
processes of a dinosaur,” he laughed. 
“ On the other hand, there are others, 
like Bob Curwen, who can grunt or 
grin six words at a lad and have the 
savage eating out of his hand.”

“ W ell, I don’t want him eating out 
o f my hand,” she retorted. “ He would 
probably bite it, and rejoice because 
he was squaring off some pang father 
caused him.”

“ Now, if you had been a boy, Geral
dine, perhaps your father might have 
understood boys better. But I am 
grateful, even at the cost to him, that 
you were not, that you are just— you.” 
He rose and accompanied her to the 
gate.

“ W ith all my nasty spitefulness i”  
she asked.

“ W ith all the little spice of belliger
ency that makes you so delightful to 
differ with,” he corrected.

She passed out of his sight at a turn 
of the leafy lane, and was hastening 
homeward, when, at the top of the lake, 
path, she came face to face with the 
man whom she had been criticizing so 
severely. Their roads lay in the same 
direction, so she could not well refuse 
him permission to walk with her. She 
had an irritating sense that Ewan dn- 
derstood her disapproval and was 
lightly indifferent to it.

She inquired politely about his in
tended departure and the college he was 
joining. Sympathetically, and quite 
sincerely, she spoke of the loneliness 
his mother would feel, and promised 
often to call upon her.

Ewan thought the rector’s daughter 
had never been so agreeable to him. 
She spoke of the pleasure he must have 
found in realizing his ambition to en
ter the wider world, and even alluded 
to his recent fight. There was a ma
licious spirit in it all. She deliberately 
set herself to be almost flatteringly 
pleasant. Had a self-sufficient or boast
ful word fallen from his lips she would

have rejoiced in the confirmation of 
her expressed opinion.

“ You have written your,nam e im- 
perishably on the Settlement annals,”  
she said. “ Everywhere one hears of 
your triumphs. I wonder if I may con
gratulate you atrthis late day ?”

“ I don’t think you mean that,- Miss 
Geraldine,” he answered bluntly. “ I 
heard that you considered it vulgar and 
brutal.” The color came into her fece, 
but before she could defend or explain 
he added:

“ And so it is.”
“ W hy do you fight, then ?” she asked. 
“ I don’t,” he replied with a laugh. 

“ I used to, but I have quit. W h y did 
I do it? Just for money. O f course 
I liked to win. I like to win whatever 
I d o ; don’t you ?”

“ I suppose so,”  she smiled.
“ W hat is there to any game, sport, 

or business if it’s no matter to you 
whether you win or lose?”  he asked. 
“ Aren’t we all prize-fighting men and 
women all the way through life?”

“ I never quite thought o f it that 
way,” she answered.

“ W e  either fight or take the gutter,”  
he said. “ W e  get what we are strong 
or able enough to take. One man stays 
a laborer, his mate becomes a master, 
a millionaire: One’s a village clergy
man, and the other, perhaps really no 
cleverer or holier, gets to be a bishop. 
The w-inner has push, drive; he doesn’t 
take other folks’ valuation of him self; 
if he does, he’ll be on the bargain stall, 
but he fixes his own figure and starts 
out to prove he’s right.”

“ W hat o f  the weak, then, who can’t 
hold their own in the race or fight?”  
she demanded.

“ A s I said, the gutter.. They are 
trampled body and soul,” he replied 
unhesitatingly. “ The world only re
spects you when you face and fight 
it. Those who don’t or won’t are 
dumped on the rubbish heap. W h o  
wants anything to do with a failure, 
no matter how good or unfortunate he 
may have been ? He is out o f his class 
in business; people drop him ; he has 
to go where he belongs, the class lower 
down. W hen you think you pity him,
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you really despise him. Results are 
what count. Everybody judges by 
them, and you do.”

“■‘No, I don’t,” she contradicted. ‘ ‘Or 
at least it depends on what you mean 
by results. Tf it is money, I certainly 
do not.”

“ You think you don’t,” he insisted. 
“ You don’t mean to, but you do. Sup
pose a man came into the Settlement 
here and it was known that he hadn’t 
a dollar, who would bother with him  
or his troubles ? But let it be known 
he has a million or two, and all the peo
ple would rush up to be friendly with 
him, because he has no real need o f  
them. It is all right,” he laughed. 
“ You have got to have some system, 
some standard. You cannot turn a man 
inside out to find out what he really is, 
so you judge by the results he can 
show. Those who kick against it are 
jealous because they have no good re
sults to show. It is the weakling who 
does the whimpering.”

“ It isn’t the winning, but the way a 
man bears himself in the fight that 
counts,” she asserted. “ Is a hero who 
goes into battle and gets killed before 
it is well begun less of a success than 
the one who comes through unharmed ? 
W hat a man or woman is is what one 
is, not has.”

“ That is the truth,” he agreed. “ The 
only fittle hitch in the practical work- 
ing.of it out is that in the market, where 
we have to buy, folks have a fancy for 
seeing the color of our money. The 
best man in the world is handicapped 
when he goes into the store and wants 
to buy on his face instead of his purse. 
I know all about it; I ’ve been there 
myself.”

She laughed outright at his pleasant 
candor. There was no sourness or un
wholesome brag about it. He had the 
strong man’s view, and suffered from  
few delusions. She, who had been 
reared on charming idealisms, found it 
very materialistic, but very true.

“ I suppose that is so,” she conceded. 
“ Still, I read the other day of a great 
banker who said he often lent to a poor 
man, taking moral values as security 
when he would not trust his money to

a man in whom he had no personal 
confidence, though he offered the best 
collateral.”

“ The man was talking copybook for 
publication,”  he replied. “ He would 
hedge his bet some way, I ’ll warrant. 
O f course I have seen little yet, but 
that is how it goes in the small world, 
and I guess, in the main, all worlds, big 
and little, are much the same.”

“ W hen do you go away ?” she asked 
at the rectory gate.

“ On Monday,” he replied.
“ You are coming, I suppose, to the 

water picnic on Thursday?” she in
quired.

“ I hadn’t heard of it,” he answered.
“ W e  are taking the children from the 

school to Indian Isle for the afternoon. 
It will be rather good fun. You should 
come,” she said.

“ But I haven’t been invited,”  he 
smiled.

“ W ould you come if I gave you an 
invitation ?” she asked.

“ W ith the usual privileges ?” There 
was a dancing light in his eyes.

"Y o u  are an impolite bargainer,” she 
laughed. “ There will be sandwiches, I 
suppose, and cakes and picnic tea of 
sorts, if that is w'hat you mean. W’hat 
more could you ask for fifty cents?”

“ In the Settlement, when a girl in
vites a man, it means that she is his 
for the afternoon. She goes in his boat 
and comes back with him.” She liked 
the flash o f his white teeth.

“ I didn’t know,” she answered. “ I 
am afraid, then, I cannot invite you. 
Several days ago I promised. Still, that 
need not keep you away.”

“ Folks would laugh at the lone man 
in the empty boat,”  he said. “ H e’d be 
neither use nor ornament, and if he 
spoke to a girl he’d be poaching on 
some luckier man’s preserve. There’s 
little fun peeping through the bars of 
other men’s paradises.”

“ Make one of your own, then,” she 
laughed. “ There are lots of nice girls 
In the Settlement.”

“A  girl’s girl is one thing; a man’s 
girl quite another, Miss Geraldine. I 
guess any kind o f an Eve wouldn’t 
make much of an Eden,” he answered.
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“ I am sure I don’t know about Eden 
making, and am much more concerned 
about biscuit making for supper. I 
will tell George Simes to send you a 
ticket. Fifty cents for Adam alone, 
seventy-five if he is sociable enough to 
bring Eve with him,” she said at the 
gate.

“ Please don’t trouble about the 
ticket,” he replied. “ I guess I shall be 
just as well off on the mainland; the 
island’s not overroomy.”

She understood his meaning. Young  
Simes’ name had slipped out uninten
tionally. Still, she was not sorry. 
These petty feuds needed open-air 
treatment. Their childishness irritated 
her. W ith a little pod she passed 
through the gate. There was nothing 
so petty on earth, she thought, as a 
big man with a baby soul. The judg
ment she had passed on his was true; 
she did hate priggish prodigies who 
imagined that the universe took its 
tones from their moods.

C H A P T E R  X I .

The last week among his own people 
was a busy one to Ewan. He had left 
the mines, but there was much to do. 
Friends to see at Wibsey and else
where, business to clear up, final ar
rangements for his mother’s welfare to 
complete. Here and there were pet 
mining prospects he had promised him
self should be examined when the time 
came, and these had to be visited, as 
a miser might go to his hidden hoards.

Then came a sudden trip to his law
yer at Barford. Jane Craigie did not 
know what it was about; something im
portant, she was sure. H e was unusu
ally silent, and for a time his packing 
for college stopped. She knew some
thing of the gambling spirit of the 
prospector in a new country. Fortunes 
were easily missed or picked up at 
times, and Ewan had expended not a 
little money in safeguarding possible 
finds.

“ M r. Trench was here to see you, 
Ewan,”  she said one afternoon when 
he came in tired and dusty. “ He has 
been twice and missed you.” H e

started off again for the office of his 
former employer.

“ I wondered if you meant to leave 
without seeing us,” said Trench, push
ing forward the cigarette box. “ Busy 
time, I suppose?”

“ Oh, going the round of the old 
stamping grounds,” Ewan replied.

“ Time getting short, eh? Y ou  leave 
on Monday, your mother told me,” said 
Trench. Ewan lit the cigarette, survey
ing the burning tip before he answered.

“ I am not sure of going at all this 
year,”  he answered. “ The fact is, what 
I thought was settled came unsettled 
suddenly. A  call that I hadn’t expected 
dipped deeply into my pocket. It had 
to be met whatever else was switched. 
I was coming up to see you about it, 
whether you had called or not.”

“ You can’t scrap big plans like 
those,” said Trench. “ How much, 
Ewan ? I guess your friendship reaches 
to the check book.”

“ Nothing now ; perhaps nothing 
later,” replied Ewan. “ I wanted to talk 
to you, though, to find out whether in 
case of need I might get a thousand or 
two. Now I know, it righte things, and 
I ’m  greatly obliged to you. H ello ! 
You have got one of the new mining 
company’s dodgers. They bought the 
seventy-five-acre lot on the north shore, 
I hear.”

“ Yes, Simes was here an hour ago,” 
said Trench. “ Brisk and bustling as a 
prospective mine magnate should be. 
W hat is it all going to amount to?” 

“ There’s stuff in the ground all 
right,” answered Craigie.

“ H e’s got quite a bit of backing from  
outside, and some local money; a wad 
of his own besides,”  continued Trench. 
“ He offered me a block of the stock, 
but I have not decided. Probably I ’ll 
keep out of it. W e  are bound to com
pete to some extent, though there’s 
heaps of room for us all. I had a 
notion at one time that you fancied 
that strip. You put in quite a bit of 
work on it one time and another. I 
guess that is what started the bee buzz
ing in Simes’ head.”

“ So I did. The place has a draw
back, though. , That strip is oddly
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shaped, the original section having been 
sliced into from time to time. A s  it is 
now the land is narrow', running east 
and west, while the veins run north 
and south. That would not be so bad 
if they go deep down, but I have a 
notion the veins taper off there. Once 
I went down pretty deep with a core 
drill, and after a hundred feet nothing 
much showed up. Still, I wouldn’t tell 
anybody else that just now. Consider* 
ing who the promoters are, I should 
be accused of prejudice. Quite a list 
o f officials!”  And he flicked the paper. 
“ All they seem to lack is some one who 
has once in his life seen the inside of 
a pit.”

“ I wondered, when you spoke o f de
ferring the college project, whether the 
new lot had offered you the manage
ment,”  laughed Trench.

“I can see them doing it,”  grinned 
Ewan. “Just about as plainly as I can 
fancy myself taking it. So M r. Ains- 
lee has taken a flyer in it? You can’t 
be dimes’ friend for nothing. Let M r. 
Ainslee in as a special favor on the 
ground floor, shares to be put up to 
triple the price irfside of a month, and 
all the rest of the blarney. W ell, with 
parson and church warden mixed up in 
it, there should be something doing.”

“ I wish Ainslee had left it alone,” 
said Trench. “A  parson in a mine deal 
is worse than a woman in a bucket-shop 
trade. All they understand about the 
game is that they ought to win, and 
if they happen to get the wrong side 
of the deal they’ll yell murder. A  
clergyman has no more business to 
speculate in mines than on horses, and 
of the two the latter’s the cleaner.”

The Ainslees dined at the Chalet that 
evening. Geraldine and some o f the 
girl visitors had driven over to Bar- 
ford in the afternoon on a shopping 
expedition.

“ You know the girl from the hill 
farm, Uncle Peter? I mean that tall, 
handsome girl who used to live above 
the rectory,” said one o f the visitors 
in a lull of the conversation.

“ Emma Bancroft,” suggested Geral
dine.

“ Yes, that’s the one. W ell, she has 
set up the smartest little hat shop in 
Barford,” said the girl. “Just hats and 
nothing more. She will make her for
tune, for she is smart and clever, with 
ideas that don’t seem to grow luxuri
antly in this part of the country. She 
is nothing less than a benefactor to 
local humanity. To look at the womens' 
hats in church, one would fancy a 
shape, some ribbon, and a bunch of 
never-were flowers had met in a whirl
wind and the worst had happened.” 

“ Where on earth did Emma Ban
croft find the money to start a shop 
with ?” asked M r. Ainslee. “ No Ban
croft was ever known to save a dollar.”  

“ Perhaps the men of the locality have 
financed her on the cooperative princi
ple in the interest of things aesthetic,”  
suggested another of the girls. “ W ith  
those standardized mail-order hats mar
ring the view something had to be done. 
A  man must love a woman an awful 
lot to put up with her in an inverted 
pudding basin trimmed with blue roses, 
green poppies, and crimson grapes.” 

Trench had wondered, on his way 
home from the office, what this sudden 

, money need of Ewan’s could be. He  
had dismissed the matter as none of his 
business. Now he recalled the night of 
the dance. The girl had unmistakably 
attracted Craigie. She was very pretty, 
alive, bright. Ttench paid no attention 
to the tattle of Settlement women about 
women. Dullness and virtue to them 
were inseparable. A  woman outside 
their circle was a ereature to suspect, 
especially if she were pretty and not 
stodgy. He had always liked the girl, 
and found no fault at all with Ewan’s 
taste, if it did incline in that direction. 
Then there had been his meeting with 
Emma after the big fight. W hat of it ? 
A  pretty, unconventional idyl. The 
fighting man, turning from the garish 
triumph of the ring to a tryst on a 
summer night under the midnight stars. 
Kisses, woman’s soft laughter, love’s 
whispers, after the hour of furious 
man-to-man battling. It would be just 
like Ewan to stake the girl of his heart 
to a chance. He thought none the less 
o f him for it, if it were true.
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It was late the following afternoon, 
when Ewan, back from a trip over the 
hills, reached his boat on the north 
shore of the lake. Luckily he had 
beached it high up on the steep shingle 
in the morning. After a long spell of 
dry, sultry weather, a heavy storm with 
thunder, torrential rains, and high wind 
had suddenly broken out. The lake, in 
a wide gully of the steep hills, had 
become a furious caldron o f tempest- 
lashed waters. Happily, he reflected, 
the storm had come on late, for the 
two-mile crossing from the Indian Isle 
to the south shore, with women and 
children in light pleasure skiffs, would 
have been Tio easy or safe task. The 
threatening sky would have given them 
sufficient warning, and doubtless they 
were all at home by this time. He knew 
the lake— every eddy and current of it 
— was a good waterman, and his boat 
was big and stout.

A s he launched out he could see in 
’ the fading light the great waves beat
ing heavily on the rocky shore of the 
low-lying, tiny islet and flinging up 
clouds of whirling spray that at times 
hid it completely from view. He got 
away, heading through the turmoil for 
the lower side of the islet, where he 
would have lee protection for a little 
way and where the shallows fell away 
into deep water. After a stiff flght he 
rested a moment in . the comparative 
quiet of the sheltered waters, his eyes 
scanning the picnic ground. Surely 
there was some one waving from the 
little beach! He turned in an’d ran the 
boat ashore on the sand spit. W ith  
four children clinging to her, Geraldine 
was standing in the half shelter of the 
rocks, seeking to protect her charges 
from the incessant spray showers that 
were raining upon them.

“ They took the others across safely,”  
she explained. “ Then the storm grew 
worse. They tried again and again to 
get back to us, but failed. I had almost 
despaired, for the water is rising fast. 
The poor little tots are half frozen. 
Do you think we can get over ?”

“ Oh, yes. It looks worse than it 
really is,”  he replied. “ You are not 
afraid?”

“ No, I don’t think so,” she smiled. 
“ I am neither a good nor a courageous 
sailor, but you seem to have a knack 
of getting through difficulties.”

“ I carry my luck with me,” lie 
laughed. “ W ell, now for the lone man 
with the empty boat to fill it up.”

He had with him in the dry bow 
locker of his bateau-built craft some 
sacks that he took on his trips for the. 
bigger rock samples, so after bailing 
he spread them on the floor over an 
oilskin coat.

“ For the kiddies,”  he said. “ Too 
risky on the seats. Y ou  take the stem  
seat near them, and jolly them along. 
There’s quite a bit of spray flying.”

He wrapped her in a big, dry sweater 
coat, and in a few moments, with the 
passengers stowed, they were away. 
There was a short respite in the slack 
water, then the boat turned shoreward, 
and the fight began. Again and again 
the wind-whipped wave crests swept 
over them. A t times the buffetings of 
the big rollers made the boat halt shud- 
deringly. Through the shallows the 
great curving waters towered, it seemed 
impassably, sweeping toward them. A t  
any other time Geraldine would have 
been terrified. She was no coward, but 
the lake in its furious angers always 
had terrors for her. This day, in the 
worst storm she had ever seen, a sus
taining exaltation had come over her; 
she had no fear whatever. Ewan did, 
in some extraordinary way, appear to 
carry his luck with him, and the con
fidence it gave to him extended to 
others.

She watched the masterful swing of 
his body— before his easy calm even the 
rage of the waters seemed to have 
something shrewishly weak and hysteri
cal in it— the even, steady stroke of 
the oars, the powerful drive, feet 
braced against the footboard, through 
the onrushing waves. She could hear 
the steady, even breathing as he bent 
to his task. Bareheaded, the gray shirt 
open at the neck, he had never appeared 
to her so fine or wholesome looking. 
Now and again he threw a laughing 
joke at the half-terrified, half-assured 
children, and they laughed with him
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as at some rather terrifying prank of 
the waters. The two miles across the 
current seemed terribly long, but at 
last she could see the lighted lanterns 
on the beach.

Evidently the anxious throng had 
seen them in the gathering darkness. 
Then came a mighty drive through the 
thundering shallows for the beach. 
Hands grasped the bow and hauled the 
boat up to safety. The children were 
handed out to eager hands. M r. Ains- 
lee and George Simes came forward to 
help Geraldine out, but Ewan was be
fore them. A s she rose in the swaying 
boat he picked her up in his arms, 
stepped over the stem into the white 
rush of waters, and carried her to the 
d rf upper beach.

“ I hope you will thank Ew'an, 
father,”  she said, as the two o f them 
sat at dinner later. “ It was a terrible 
predicament we were in, and I don't 
know any one else on the lakeside who 
could have brought us through that hor
rible storm.” *

“ Y es,” he answered absently, “ of 
course I will. I was really annoyed, 
though, when he carried you ashore in 
that unnecessary and spectacular man
ner.”

“i t  would have been much more un
pleasantly spectacular had he let me be 
knocked into the lake by the swinging 
boat,”  she laughed. “ After he had 
brought us through the danger in so 
gallant a way, it was in keeping with 
the rest that he should make such a 
gallant finish of it.”

M r. Ainslee looked up from the 
newspaper again, and peered across at 
her. She looked very gay and cheerful 
in the lamplight.

“ H um ph!” he commented, and 
turned to his “ Churchman” again to 
read of some of the latitudinarian 
lapses o f the Broad Church party.

C H A P T E R  X II .

Ewan’s first months at college were 
all readjustment— the most difficult of 
his career. N o older in years than the 
average college freshman, he was far 
beyond him in vital experience. H e
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had fought and wron life’s opening bat
tles that were still far ahead of them. 
In some sense he was a tested, proved 
man, with the self-confidence of the 
veteran. The world into which he had 
been ushered was fascinatingly new, a 
small working model of the real work
shop beyond. There were divisions and 
castes, cliques and factions, littleness 
and bigness, all the subtle gradations 

• o f character and ability, bounded by 
the extremes of each, that are to be 
found in the larger world. The educa
tion of lectures and books was perhaps 
the least important of the university’s 
works. Ewan found, to his amaze
ment, that sports and amusements 
formed more than half o f the average 
man’s interests there.

His most intimate acquaintance at 
college was a man the opposite of him
self in almost every w'ay. Philip Sher- 
well belonged, on both sides of his par
entage-, to an old, distinguished family. 
His father was a bishop, nationally em
inent within and without the church. 
He was one of the men who had roused 
Ewan’s curiosity and interest from the 

. time he began to read of the outer 
world.

. Shcrwell, the son, was a slight, deli
cate young man, a year Ewan’s junior, 
who had come up from one of the fash
ionable preparatory schools with a rep
utation for scholarship of exceptional 
promise. To Ewan, who met him cas
ually in the library, his knowledge 
seemed, encyclopedic, his breadth of 
view invigorating and stimulating. The 
two men drew closely together at once, 
Craigie’s reserve yielding to the other’s 
frank friendliness. Sherwell opened to 
the country lad the wonderful world of 
books— that vast ocean, in comparison 
wfith which the literature of a college 
course is but a tiny tributary. The 
broad, pleasant fields of English liter
ature,. the imperishable classics o f the 
wide world, the glowing splendors of 
poetry and fiction. Problems that 
Ewan had puzzled over in his survey 
o f social and political life as things new 
and baffling, perhaps insoluble, bore a 
different aspect when discussed with 
one who had been reared in an atmos
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phere of culture and social service. 
Phil knew these things, and the best 
thought about them, as Ewan under
stood the run o f fiber in the rock of an 
asbestos mine. It was from Sherwell 
Ewan learned the well-nigh incredible 
truth that there were worth-while men 
who regarded success not from the 
standpoint of the acquisition of wealth, 
but that of social ministry. Quite as 
astonishing it was to find an intelligent 
njan, keen, alive, neither prig nor weak
ling, who cherished religious faith, not 
that of musty dogma or of creed 
framed in the half lights of the ancient 
world, but fresh, modern, vital, an en
ergetic optimism, a belief in the ability 
o f humanity to work out its own sal
vation, not with fear and trembling, but 
with firm courage and resolute confi
dence.

Greatest of all surprises it was to 
learn that Sherwell purposed to enter 
the ministry of the church as- a career 
that offered a man the greatest scope 
for public usefulness.

“ For a time I hesitated between the 
church and the Salvation A rm y,” said 
Phil very seriously one evening as they 
talked personal affairs with unusual 
freedom.

Ewan burst into shouts o f laughter. 
The spectacle of the refined young aris
tocrat, arrayed in a “ Blood and Fire” 
jersey, tub-thumping on a cracker bar
rel at a street corner, was irresistible.

“ I didn’t think a whole lot of the Sal
vationist theology,” explained Phil. “ It 
had two excellent features— simplicity 
and scantiness. W hat attracted me was 
the fact that on the fighting line, where 
principles are expressed in action, the 
red jersey and poke bonnet deliver the 
goods.”

“ I always figured you as a college 
professor or banker or swell lawyer,”  
said Craigie.

“ Nothing so dismal,”  laughed Sher
well. “Just a parson, the kind you’d 
like to throw a brick at. One of these 
days, when you’re rolling in mine mil
lions, you’ll find out. I ’ll step along 
and tithe them for you.”

It was one of young Sherwell’s great
est grievances against fate that his

physical weakness barred him from the 
athletic world, so far as active partici
pation in sport was concerned. He was 
interested, heart and soul, in all the 
sporting side of university life. To sit 
on sun-baked bleachers, watching an 
exciting baseball match, yelling, howl
ing, hat and .stick waving frantically 
in enthusiastic moments, was one of 
the supreme joys of life to him, and 
nothing short of ridiculous, to Craigie, 
who had not been trained to perceive 
the subtle charms of bat and ball. The 
sight of grown men playing all after
noon with a ball and stick and making 
such a furiously serious business of it 
seemed the extreme of foolishness to 
the Settlement lad, the frenzy of the 
watching mob more childish still. Foot
ball was more to his taste, the batter
ing charge, the fierce tackle, the smash
ing plunge, body against body— that 
was something more like his idea of 
sport. Still, he could not fathom the 
enthusiasm of his friend that made him 
sit, delicate as he was, through the cold 
hours of a winter afternoon, watching 
two sets of husky men struggle round 
a pigskin ball.

“ Haven’t you a drop of red blood in 
all that big body of yours ?” Sherwell 
demanded as he listened to the good- 
natured, grumpy criticism of an excep
tionally dull game. “ The plan— the 
strategy o f it all— the physical power 
seeking to carry out the mental plan—  
the alliance of brain and brawn— the in
dividual finding his completeness in 
combination— the teamwork in which 
the unit is subordinated to the whole, 
and his success to its.”

“ Now, if it were man against man, 
as in a race, a duel, a boxing match,” 
said Ewan critically.

“ There spoke the primitive man,”  re
torted Phil. “ The man who sought to 
be on top of the pile, awing men and 
bringing women adoringly to his feet, 
the strong man— the chief— the king! 
M y son, the great games are essentially 
democratic, republican, sinking the in
dividual in the common weal. Tennis, 
golf are egoistic to a great extent; base
ball and football, particularly football, 
are altruistic, the man sunk in the team
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triumphing only as his college triumphs, 
its defeat his, no matter how brilliant 
his personal feats may have been.”

Ewan laughed at the enthusiastic de
liverance. He had been brought up in 
a world where there was little time or 
space for elaborated play. Sherwell 
lifted a thin hand and punched the big 
fellow’s chest.

“ H ow  I envy you, you great gladia
tor-built m an !” he said. “ ^Vhen I was 
a kiddie I always wanted to be tall, 
broad-shouldered, a hero on diamond 
and gridiron. T o bring home the win
ning run in the last half of the ninth, 
to smash over the line for victory’s 
points in the closing minutes of the 
hard game were my dreams, and look 
what came of them !”  He stood up to 
exhibit the better his frail figure.

“ Like Byron’s clubfoot that soured 
life’s happiness,”  he commented.

“ But it hasn’t soured yours,” said 
Craigie.

“ No, I have had compensations,”
smiled Phil. “ But you--------” His hand
passed lightly over the other’s power
ful arms and shoulders. “ Y ou  have 
all I wanted and could do what I 
dreamed of doing, yet it means little 
or nothing to you.”

So often did Phil lament the other’s 
indifference to athletics that unwittingly 
it drew attention. Men, acquaintances 
of both, came to look askance on the 
athletic figure that seemed to be always 
bent over books. Sherwell innocently 
enough urged Ewan to get out with 
the football squad or take up rowing 
when the season came round, but found, 
rather to his disgust, that the big man 
had no interest in either. His work, 
he urged, was exacting and absorbing; 
he had no time for play. Gradually 
the light, bantering joke of a friend 
became the gibes o f others among Sher- 
well’s Athletic set. Then Phil, perceiv
ing this, was angry with himself for 
having meddled in Ewan’s affairs.

The scoffing did not go very far, for 
men instinctively felt that Craigie 
would be a dangerous man to bait, but 
Sherwell could see and hear what other 
men’s opinions o f his friend were. He  
felt they were utterly untrue, that Ewan

was not doing ̂ himself justice, and on 
that account they hurt still more.

C H A P T E R  X II I .

Halfway through the year, Bishop 
Shenvell came to the university to 
preach in the college chapel. Ewan had 
almost abandoned churchgoing since he 
left home. Now and again he would 
go to witness some elaborate service or 
hear a preacher of eminence, but apart 
from such visits he had no interest in 
the churches. Phil made no reference 
to his father’s coming visit. H e did not 
want Ewan to feel that he had to attend 
the service for politeness’ sake. The 
country lad at this time was in a state 
of intellectual and spiritual revolt. 
Everything in the creed to which he 
had yielded a sort of half allegiance 
had collapsed, save the belief in the 
historic Christ of the Gospels, who 
stood forth amid the wreckage of the 
systems men had built about Him with 
divine imperishableness.

Ewan went to hear Bishop Sherwell 
partly out of regard for Phil, partly to 
find out what a man who held Phil’s 
views could have to say in the procla
mation of his faith. Tie found him a 
bigger, older Phil, aristocrat, scholar, 
man of the world, democratic molder 
of public opinion, wide-visioned hu
manitarian. His sermon to a crowded 
congregation, mostly young men, 
marked an epoch in Craigie’s life.

The message swept through the nar
row, long-closed chambers of Craigie’s 
mind like the sun-warmed salt breezes 
of the home hills. The Gospel of the 
great essentials, “ To do justly, to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy~ 
God,” the noblest creed ever put into 
words. '

“ I f  that is the truth— and it is, you 
can no more deny it than deny the sun 
shining in His heaven,”  said Ewan later 
to his friend. “ W hy don’t the parsons 
preach it, in season and out of season, 
instead of their ridiculously petty tag 
ends of something the books of Dryas
dusts have taught them they ought to 
believe and preach? W hy don’t they 
bring the living water to the thirsty

35
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instead of the stagnant stuff that only 
nauseates ?”

It was too big a question for Phil 
to answer, the “ W h y ” that is responsi
ble for the dry rot in that which should 
be the grand, vitalizing, energizing in
fluence of the world,

A  few weeks later came a short va
cation. Ewan had planned an orgy of
study, but Sherwell upset the project.

“ I’d like you to come home with
me, Ewan,” he said. “ You are due for 
a lay-off from work. I think we can 
give you a pleasant time.”

Craigie’s face flushed with pleasure, 
but he did not reply at once.

“ Look here, P hil!” he blurted out 
presently. “ W e  are friends here, and 
it has been mighty pleasant for me, but 
I am not fool enough not to know that 
your class and mine are different things. 
You don’t know much about me, though 
I dare say you’ve guessed at the out
line. There are just mother and my
self at home. Not so long ago we were 
poor— poor as perhaps you cannot im
agine. I started in as a common pit 
kid, and when I got the job it was a 
mighty lift from what I had been be
fore. Luck was with me, the mine 
owner was wonderfully good to me, 
and I got ahead enough to make things 
right at home, keep my mother in com
fort, and put me through here. Be
cause a man is friendly here in college, 
and has been a good fellow to me, that 
don’t give me any right to go where 
I don’t belong.”

“ You must think me pretty poor
stuff, Ewan,” answered Sherwell. “ I ’d 
give a lot to have done what you have 
done. I don’t ask any man to my home 
because he happens to be rich, and I 
don’t refrain from asking a man be
cause he doesn’t happen to be well off. 
As far as I can manage it, I nick my 
friends for what they are, not what they 
have. Father knows about you, and 
wants you to come, and I ’d like you to 
know my mother.”

The few' days spent at Sherwell’s 
home were the pleasantest Ewan had 
ever known. He saw for the first time 
the beauty of true American home life 
of the highest, most refined, and cul

tured type. He found a perfect hos
pitality, cordial, unostentatious. He 
met intellectual people to whom culture 
was an atmosphere, not a pose. There 
was not a trace o f the religious profes
sional about the bishop. He was gay, 
high-spirited, in full touch with every 
phase o f the world around him, yet 
bearing himself with a dignity that was 
impressively influential.

For a long time there was harassing 
doubt in Craigie’s mind as to whether 
it wTas right for him to accept the hos
pitality of the Sherwells when they had 
not been enlightened as to his history. 
Social conventions, he knew, were very 
strict in many quarters. He resolved 
to speak of his secret to the bishop, and 
presently he did so.

He came away from the interview 
with an inexpressible sense of peace_ 
and gratitude; it had been a tremen
dously difficult ordeal, one that he 
would have evaded had he been able 
to do so with a clear conscience. From  
that time omvard the relations between 
the bishop and Ewan were more affec
tionately cordial on the part of the elder 
man, more reverently worshipful on 
the boy’s. There remained still one 
secret that clouded the very direct mind 
o f the Settlement lad. Often he won
dered very uneasily what they would 
think of him, especially Mrs. Sherwell, 
who to him was the embodiment of 
everything dainty, refined, beautiful, if 
they knew he had been a common ring 
fighter for money.

It had been hard to conceal this part 
o f his past from Phil, especially when 
their talk on matters athletic touched 
boxing. Then quite suddenly the truth 
burst forth. Ewan one evening was 
seeking his friend to give him an urgent 
message. After hunting for him high 
and low, he heard that he could be 
found in the gymnasium, and thither 
he went. It was a place Ewan had 
hitherto studiously avoided, as a re
forming toper might shun the saloon. 
There were times when his fingers 
itched for the feel o f gloves, the sense 
o f stripped fitness, the smell o f  the 
powdered resin o f the ring floor. A s  
he now entered the building he came
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face to face with Sam Driscoll. They 
stood staring at each other for a mo
ment.

“ E w an!” exclaimed Sam. “ W ell, 
I ’m glad to see you, but what on earth 
are you doing round this place?"

“ Attending college,”  laughed Craigie. 
“ What about you?”

“ Got a job looking after the boxing 
and wrestling preparations,” replied 
Sam. “Just started in to get ready for 
the intercollegiate matches. And so 
you are a real rah, rah college man? 
Gad, if I only could use y o u !”

“ But you can’t ; I ’m a sure and safe 
professional,”  grinned Craigie. “ And  
look here, Sam, nothing’s known here 
o f my boxing, so you’ve got to keep 
quiet.”

“ Studying books!”  groaned Sam. 
“ When you might be in the running 
for middleweight honors, and close up, 
too.” The neglect o f talent seemed to 
appall the trainer.

“ Come and see me, Sam. I f  I can’t 
get into the game, I ’d like to talk about 
it sometimes, but don’t you blab.”  After  
a few minutes’ chat they parted, Ewan 
entered the gymnasium, Sam following 
a few minutes later.

Boxing was going on in the middle 
of the floor, a ring of men, Phil among 
them, looking on. Ewan gave his mes
sage, and stopped a moment, tempted 
to watch. A  big fellow whom Craigie 
disliked for his impertinent bantering 
was administering' heavy punishment 
to a plucky youngster much smaller and 
lighter. The man was a fair boxer, 
rough, something of braggart and bully, 
proud of his moderate abilities in the 
ring, and avoided pretty much by the 
better class of men.

His unnecessary vigor was now be
ing viewed with manifest disfavor and 
some protests by the onlookers. The 
bout presently terminated, the smaller 
man being sent flying and out. Flushed 
with his rather brutal'achievement, the 
victor swaggered over to the knot of 
men near Craigie, inviting other ad
versaries. His eye fell on Ewan.

“ Come on, Craigie,”  he said, tapping 
Ewan on the chest with his gloved 
hand. “ You are big enough; let’s see

What you can do beside stew over 
books.”

Phil looked eag;erjy at his friend. 
There was silence in the group. Long 
there had been doubt about Craigie, 
but now he was called on to make a 
showing or back water unpleasantly.

“ I guess not. Not to-night,” replied 
Ewan, turning away.

The challenger laughed sneeringly. 
A  grin of contempt ran round the 
group. Sherwell felt sick. Ewan was 
big enough and capable looking. He 
had been a pitman, and was hard as 
nails. W hat matter if he did get licked 
by a cleverer man? He was tough 
enough to stand that and make some 
kind of a showing.

Ewan sensed the general opinion. 
Outside the door, he paused. W hat 
matter if it did come out that he had 
been a prize fighter? He half turned 
to go back into the room, the fight 
hunger coming over him. Just five 
minutes with that big, awkward, swag
gering four-flusher! Then the old, 
dogged will asserted itself. He would 
not be forced against inclination and 
judgment by the ignorant sneers of a 
few boys. It would be hard, though, 
to make Phil understand.

“ You can’t judge ’em by their looks,” 
sneered Horsted, the victor. “ The little 
yellow streak gives them away every 
time in the pinches. Eh, Sam ?” And  
he turned to Driscoll, who had seen and 
heard all.

“ No, it doesn’t do to go by looks,” 
agreed Sam. “ W hen you do you are 
liable to make the mistake you are mak
ing now.” He could not endure the 
traducing of his pet pupil.

“ W hat do you mean?” asked H or
sted.

“ Do you ever figure that a man may 
have reasons for not wanting to fight, 
and yet have no yellow streak in him ?” 
said Sam.

“ I ’d like to know the reasons,” 
sneered Horsted.

“ W ell, for one, you might not be in 
his class as a fighter,” laughed Sam. 
Phil Sherwell listened, all eager excite
ment.

37
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“ You know M r. Craigie, Sam ?” he 
asked.

“ Yes, sir, and I ’m going to give him 
away, whether he’s mad about it or 
not,” said Driscoll. “ He has a record 
of some fourteen fights in the ring this 
last year or so, without one blot on it, 
three-fourths of them clean knock-outs. 
I trained him last summer over the line, 
and I was in his corner when he 
knocked Tom Brandreth out after fif
teen rounds of as wicked fighting as I 
have ever seen. I f  M r. .Craigie had 
kept to the business he’d have been near 
the middleweight championship of this 
or any other country before long. It’s 
no slight on you, M r. Horsted, to say 
you could last with him in the ring 
about two minutes if he didn’t want you 
round. Yellow streak!” And Sam 
laughed. “ H e’s a wild cat, a bear, 
that would sooner fight than eat or 
sleep or make money. When you 
rapped him on the chest I was afraid 
for you, M r. Horsted.” And he went 
on to tell of the Wibsey fight, the fake 
contest, Ewan’s refusal to go on, and 
the bout with Brandreth. The story 
lost nothing in the telling.

“ W hat on earth is he so darned mod
est about?” asked Francis, Horsted’s 
late opponent-.

“ Just built that way,” replied Sam. 
“ Y ou ’d think knocking Tom Brandreth 
out was something like robbing a 
widow the way Ewan acts. He don’t 
figure ring honors worth talking about, 
and he’s plum crazy about books and 
things like that.”

“ W ell, can you beat it?” exclaimed 
Francis. “ W hy, any kind of a poor 
crock can stuff up Greek and philoso
phy and that kind of stuff, but to put 
Brandreth out and be modest about it! 
Gosh, if it was me I ’d be walking with 
my hat cocked the rest of my li fe ! 
Fetch him back, Phil. No more of this 
‘blushing unseen’ business. H e ’s com
ing here to belt you, Horsted, for that 
wipe you gave m e ; then we’ll put him 
in the front window for the good and 
glory of the college.”

Ewan could not be found. He had 
gone out to walk off the grouch and 
settle his perturbed mind. It was late

when he got in, but Sherwell was wait
ing for him.

“ You great, big, bluffing fraud!” 
shouted Phil in greeting. “ I felt to
night in the gymnasium so disappointed 
with you that I could have knocked 
your block off in sheer vexation, and 
now I ’d like to knock it off for hiding 
your light under a bushel, only I am 
not Brandreth, and he couldn’t do it.”

“ That Sam Driscoll’s been blatting!” 
said Ewan grouchily.

“ O f course he has. He thinks too 
much about you to let a whole college 
think you’re yellow,” answered Phil. 
“ You are a bigger man to the fellows 
now than if you were the most learned 
bookworm of the crowd. How could 
you stand Horsted’s impertinence?”

“ Don’t ! ”  replied the other. “ I ’ve 
walked ten miles to-night to work it 
off my mind. It’s like this, P h il; I ’m 
not proud of this fighting business. I 
went into it for dollars when I hadn’t 
many of them, and if helped me to get 
here. I don’t know now that I am 
sorry Sam talked. Sometimes I ’ve felt 
uneasy at your home, wondering what 
your mother and father would think 
of me if they knew I had been just 
a prize fighter.”

“ T h in k!” shouted Phil. “ They are 
two of the sportiest sports the country 
holds. Now I ’ll tell you what you are 
going to do, Ewan. In college no man 
lives or dies to himself. Matriculating 
is like getting married; you can’t do 
as you want or like afterward, there’s 
somebody else to be considered, two 
have become, as it were, one flesh. You  
belong to this commonwealth, and you 
are going to get down into the gym  
and help boost the old place along by 
putting the boys through their paces. 
W e  are going after intercoil honors, 
and you have to help us get them.”

So night after night Ewan stripped 
to the new job, and when two of the 
championships came to the varsity, 
Craigie got as much praise for them as 
the actual winners. He was no longer 
a mere student, a man of books, but a 
college man, getting an education and 
helping others to get one in the broad
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college spirit that responds to every
thing touching Alm a Mater’s fame and 
honor.

C H A P T E R  X IV .
During these busy years the Settle

ment saw little o f Craigie. H e came 
often to see his mother, but the visits 
were short. In the long summer vaca
tions he turned from books to practical 
work, visiting the big mining centers, 
working in the most modern establish
ments, seeking to supplement his knowl
edge with wider working experience. 
Now and again he appeared in the little 
back pew, and Geraldine Ainslee had 
begup to mark these days in red in the 
calendar of her life.

College had changed him. The old 
frowning Jook was rarely seen; his 
strength seemed finer, his spirit 
broader. He never called at the rec
tory, but sometimes she met him at 
the Chalet. Outwardly they were the 
merest of acquaintances, but she was 
conscious of something unspoken, un
developed, scarce understood in their 
relations that made them much more. 
She would have called it “ interest” in 
h im ; he was unusual, did unexpected 
things, and in the Settlement’s prosaic 
life that was sufficient to focus one’s 
attention. H e sought her out, was evi
dently glad to meet her; she knew she 
had high place in his regard, and it 
made her glad.

George Simes was now home again, 
a fully fledged lawyer with an office in 
Barford. Place had been made for 
him in the new mining company’s staff 
as secretary. M r. Ainslee had devel
oped surprising interest in the mines in 
which his savings had been invested. 
Business had roused him to activities 
that his profession had not stimulated. 
It surprised Geraldine to find how im
portant a place the five thousand dol
lars invested held in his life. There 
was something of the speculator’s eager 
greed in it. - Day after day he visited 
the offices and pits. Little was talked 
o f by him at the rectory table but out
put, cost per ton, market prices, and 
dividend probabilities. Simes encour
aged his absorption, calling at the house

almost daily, remaining to meals, and 
establishing himself on a familiar foot
ing in the household. The Settlement 
looked on and made rough jokes about 
it. The parson was dreaming himself 
a millionaire; folks were all alike under 
their skins; pious men liked money the 
same as common people.

And young Simes often dropped in. 
H e found the daughter of the rectory 
very attractive. She had beauty and re
finement— not much money yet, but it 
was common knowledge that when 
Trench died she would have a large 
part of his wealth. He himself was 
an only child, and his father had ac
cumulated quite a neat fortune. He 
was a lawyer, and, belonging to one of 
the learned professions, a ranking gen
tleman. The old division between a 
profession and a trade still survived 
in the hills. W ith money at his dis
posal he was not like the poor, unfor
tunate devils of his profession who 
were forced to kick their heels in dingy 
offices, worrying about the next month’s 
rent, until they could break into paying 
practice. Money would send him off 
with a flying start on the course he had 
mapped out. The mines promised well. 
The broad field of politics was open.

Presently it became common gossip 
through the Settlement that the par
son’s girl and the young lawyer were 
likely to make a match o f it. I f sKe 
was a bit proud and backward, her 
father was all for it. It was the gen
eral opinion that Simes had done a 
smart bit of diplomatic work in getting 
M r. Ainslee into the mine deal. The 
girl and the chance of Trench’s money, 
and perhaps the New York man’s min
ing interests, were worth going after, 
to say nothing of the five thousand in
vested.

There had been some doubt whether 
Ewan would be able to spend the last 
Christmas o f his college career at home. 
A  short business trip had wedged itself 
into his arrangements when the vaca
tion began, and it had seemed unlikely 
that he would get to the Settlement in 
time for Christmas, its biggest day of 
the year. However, he arrived unex
pectedly on Christmas Eve.
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A  dance had been arranged for at 
one o f the larger farms, and an invi
tation sent to Ewan in case he should 
turn up in time. A t his mother’s in
sistence he went up late in the evening 
for an hour or two. None knew he 
was in the Settlement until he appeared 
in the dancing room. H e brought with 
him a new atmosphere, at least to Ger
aldine Ainslee. She found the routine 
of farmhouse gayety rather monoto
nous and wearisome, but his coming in
fused a new spirit into the occasion.

Dance after dance she gave to him 
with lavishness and recklessness that 
made the other guests nudge each other 
and whisper after the hill fashion of 
communicating secrets that everybody 
shares. The parson’s girl, so proud 
and careful, and Jane Craigie’s lad!

Everybody could see it, and it looked 
as if he meant that they should, and 
she apparently was just as well satis
fied. The menfolk made no attempt 
to hide their appreciation at the turn 
of affairs. George put on too many 
professional airs to be popular, and to 
see Ewan Craigie step in and whip 
away the girl he was supposed to have 
made sure o f was a delight to them. 
And the quiet, reserved girl had taken 
on a fresh beauty, vivacious, sparkling. 
There was a fresh tendernecs in the 
sensitive mouth, a new light in the gray 
eyes; she had the charm of the woman 
loved and loving. Just before break
ing-up time, shortly after midnight, he 
came again to her.

“ I am going to drive you home,”  he 
said.

“ N o .” She shook her head. “ Father 
arranged for the Simes to take me.”

“ Never mind the Sim es; you must 
come with me,” he laughed with more 
than persuasive eagerness. “ W hat have 
they to do with us?”

“ U s !” she repeated, challenge in her 
eyes she could not withhold. “ Father 
promised,” she said.

“ You will come?” he asked. It was 
more command than request.

“ I don’t think so. Yes, I really mean 
it. W ait and see,”  she laughed back 
at him.

Simes and his wife were waiting for

their sleigh. George was bustling about 
the stables for his horse and cutter. 
The old folks would go home, leaving 
him to take Geraldine to the rectory. 
The drive would counterbalance the 
dominance of Craigie during the eve
ning.

Geraldine stood in the road, furs and 
wraps about her, waiting, wondering 
what Ewan’s challenge would come to. 
Then she saw him weaving his way 
through the crowd of vehicles. He  
drove to the place where she stood.

“ No, Ewan, I really can’t,” she said.
“ Yes, you can. I think you will. 

Com e!” He laid his hand lightly on 
her arm. There seemed to be com
pelling power in it. She glanced up, 
smiling rebelliously, her face bewitch- 
ingly pretty in its framing o f soft furs. 
Then with a sigh and laugh she stepped 
into the sleigh. H e wrapped her up 
snugly, and took his place at her side. 
The journey was short. She was a lit
tle nervous and apprehensive at his 
impulsive, masterful ways, but very 
contented and happy. A t the gate, he 
helped her out.

“ Good night, Geraldine. It has been 
the happiest Christmas Eve I have ever 
known,” he said, extending his hand. 
“ W e  are friends?”

She nodded her head smilingly as 
she gave her hand. They had never 
been real enemies, but everything was 
different now. He held the hand. 
There came back to her recollection of 
his parting in the near-by wood with 
Emma Bancroft. She wished she had 
not been so reckless at the dance. Her 
heart beat fast, and she withdrew her 
hand.

"Good night, Ewan— friend.” She 
laughed again and went swiftly through 
the gate. He watched her till she 
reached the house. She turned to wave 
her hand; the door opened and she 
passed into the light. Ewan drove 
home, a great happiness infolding him.

W hen Geraldine entered the sitting 
room she found her father and Uncle 
Peter hobnobbing over a Christmas- 
morning drink.

“ Has George gone?” M r. Ainslee 
asked.
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“ He did not come. Ewan Craigie 
drove me home,” she replied.

“ You promised to drive with 
George,” he said rebukingly.

“ N o, dear, you promised, I think; I 
only listened,” she replied smilingly. 
Trench chuckled silently, glancing at 
the mischievous face.

“ I won’t have it !” exclaimed Ainslee, 
striking the table angrily after she had 
gone upstairs. “ The fellow does it only 
to annoy me.”

“ I have a much higher opinion of 
Geraldine’s attractiveness,” replied 
Trench. “ Really, Ainslee, I don’t think 
either of them took you greatly into 
their calculations. And remember, 
Ewan will not always be just Jane 
Craigie’s lad, with the bar sinister so 
prominently across his escutcheon that 
you can’t see what lies behind it. He 
will be a man of mark among big peo
ple when George Simvs is just a ped
dling country attorney. You can’t 
really blame Geraldine for preferring 
a real live man to a lump of tolerable 
putty; that is, o f course, if she has 
ever taken the trouble to institute the 
comparison.”

“ You don’t think--------” Then Ains
lee stopped. “ No, it would be impos
sible, outrageous. The child would 
never dream of entangling herself with 
people of that class.”

“ I fancy Geraldine will do her own 
thinking,”  said Trench. “ She has a 
very wise little head. You may trust 
her fully to do what is the sensible and 
proper thing.”

“ I am immensely relieved to hear 
you say so, Peter,” replied the clergy
man, eliciting comfort from the rather 
casuistical remark of his friend. “ That 
Craigie lad has been my thorn in. the 
flesh practically ever since he was born. 
It was he who brought about the only 
disagreement I ever had with dear 
Grace. She was sentimental, tender
hearted ; too much so for the soundness 
of her judgment. The lad has grown 
up bitter, revengeful, like all those 
Ishmaelites. H e is capable of any ex
tremes of revenge.”

The matter wras not worth discussing,

so Trench finished his drink, and with 
hearty Christmas wishes took leave of 
his host.

C H A P T E R  X V .

On Easter Eve, Ewan again appeared 
at home quite unexpectedly. In the 
afternoon he called at the rectory. Ger
aldine was away for the day, the clergy
man alone in the house. It was the 
first time the Settlement lad had ever 
been inside the Ainslee home.

“ I should like to speak to you, M r. 
Ainslee,” he said when the latter opened 
the door to him. The clergyman stiffly 
bade him enter, and led the way to the 
study, wondering what could have 
brought the man.

“ You  know I was not baptized as 
a child,” said Ewan, plunging at once 
into the purpose o f his visit. “ It has 
always been a great grief to my mother. 
Perhaps you recollect speaking of it to 
me when I was a boy. I had my own 
views at the time, and declined the 
offer. Since I went away I have looked 
at things differently. I met Bishop 
Sherwell, whom, of course, you know. 
He has been a good friend to me, and 
when I came to know him well enough 
I told him everything about my mother 
and myself. He was the kindest and 
most helpful of men. The result was 
I was baptized and later confirmed, 
joining the church.” He laid a com
munication from the bishop on the 
table.

“ M y mother has never been to com
munion since I was born,” he con
tinued. “ It would be one of the great
est happinesses o f her life, I know, 
though we have never spoken of it, 
to come with me to-morrow to the 
Easter celebration. For that purpose I 
have come down from college. It 
would seem to be what Easter sym
bolizes, the death of the old life and 
birth of the new and better one.” Ewan 
spoke very earnestly. It was the re
solve of one content to let the dead 
past bury its dead.

M r. Ainslee sat for some moments 
without speaking, a frown on his face, 
his lips pursed, his finger tips joined 
together.
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“ You, o f course, have the right to 
come,”  he replied. “ I am glad you 
have reconsidered your quite unjustifia
ble position. A s for your mother, she 
was baptized and confirmed, in the 
church here, and was long in com
munion. Those are bidden to the altar 
who truly repent of their sins past, are 
in love and charity with their neighbors, 
and intend to live a new life. In ex
treme cases it is usual to have evidence 
of repentance and sorrow. I have had 
as yet no such avowal from your 
mother.”

Ewan rose, his brows black with an
ger, his eyes ablaze.

“ I did not come to discuss my mother 
with you,” he said with restrained pas
sion. “ She has lived here for nearly 
a quarter of a century since I was born, 
a beautiful, faithful life. W ould you 
have her stand forth in church, as in 
the old time, advertising peniteifc© and 
exalting your ecclesiastical authority? 
Has there been a day in all these years 
that you hav£ not pointed your right
eous finger at her ? When I entered 
the church the hardest thing I found 
I had to do was to bury the anger I 
felt against you for your hard Phari
saism.”

“ I have no desire to discuss the mat
ter, which is as unpleasant to me as 
it must be to you,” replied the clergy
man frigidly. “ I f  she herself came, 
gave assurance of penitence and sor
row, I should have a Christian answer 
to give to those who have been faithful 
communicants all these years and might 
be offended.”

“ You mean Simes and his clique?” 
asked Ewan bitterly.

“ I mentioned no names,”  said the 
minister.

“ M r. Ainslee,”  and Ewan turned to 
go, “ if that is your idea of religion, 
it is a bitter, empty, vindictive farce. 
That was what I believed it to be as a 
boy. You neither entered the heaven 
of the gospels yourself nor suffered* 
those who would have entered to go 
in. I saw its senseless, soulless cruelty 
in this parish, but found it otherwise 
elsewhere. Bishop Sherwell’s answer 
to me when I told him all was that

it was the mission and ministry of the 
church to bind up broken hearts. Y ou  
— you would crush them, pour poison 
into them in the holy name of God.”

He went away. A t the foot of the 
hill, he met Trench. His old friend was 
startled by the change in him.

“ W h at’s the matter, Ew an?” he 
asked as Craigie, half blinded by pas
sion, would have gone by.

“ H ell’s the matter,”  answered the 
other roughly.

“ I wanted to see you ; your mother 
said you were home,”  said Trench.

“ Later then, please. I want to be 
alone, M r. Trench,”  replied Ewan 
shortly.

“That looks like poor company,”  said 
the elder man. “ Come along, Ewan, 
son ; I ’ll walk with you. W e  won’t talk 
till you feel like it.”

They went into the hills, walking 
rapidly and speaking no word. A fter  
a few miles, Craigie suddenly stopped 
and told of the interview with Ainslee.

“ It cannot be straightened out,” he 
said. “ Happily mother knows nothing 
of it, but it means that the old f^ud 
is not ready to die just yet, and if they 
want fight they shall have all of it they 
can handle.”

Trench left him sick and depressed. 
There was nothing to be said or done 
that would mend matters, but he went 
up to the rectory, and that evening Ains
lee listened to the truth concerning him
self and his ministry as it had never 
been spoken to him before. He thought 
himself a sorely wronged man, misun
derstood by those who were lax in their 
views o f church discipline, a martyr to 
duty.

The next morning Ewan sat with his 
mother in the little back pew that was 
no pew. It would have caused her to 
wonder and question had he stayed 
away. The edifice was crowded with 
people in their new finery. The altar 
was adorned with white lilies. Geral
dine, her heart filled with the mystic 
Easter gladness, looked ~across the 
church to the pew that once had seemed 
to her like the Old W orld leper window. 
Then fear, doubt, darkness came upon 
her. The old evil seemed to have
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fallen again on Ewan. He was not the 
man she had latterly known, but the 
desert man, Ishmael, his hand against 
every man and every man’s against him. 
Anger, bitterness, a great contempt 
were i'n his face. A s the congregation 
sang the great Easter triumph song:

-“ Love's redeeming work is done, 
Fought the fight, the battle won,”

Ewan saw his mother’s eyes rest upon 
the altar. The Eucharistic elements—  
the memorial bread and wine— were 
there under the white covering. Above 
the altar the sun’s rays streamed glori
ously through the stained-glass window, 
flooding the chancel with rich color. 
The figure of the Crucified, risen and 
triumphant, held out arms to a world 
in sorrow and weariness, “ Come unto 
M e— and I will give you rest.”

A s the communion service began 
Ewan rose, his mother following with 
a chastened sadness that stabbed him 
to the heart.

When they reached home she went 
at once to her room. Later he went 
up to call her to luncheon. The door 
was slightly ajar. He saw her kneel
ing before a little table set against the 
wall. Upon the wall was an ivory-and- 
ebony crucifix he had given her. There 
was a morsel of bread in her fingers, 
and he heard the whisper: “ I take and 
eat this in remembrance that Christ 
died for me, and feed on Him in my 
heart, by faith, with thanksgiving.”  
Then she placed the bread within her 
lips and bowed her head in prayer.

“ Unblessed bread!”
To Ewan it seemed that the Great 

High Priest Himself was present, sanc
tifying the feast. He crept in silently 
and knelt by her side, his arm about 
her shoulders.

Early next morning Craigie returned 
to college. Geraldine did not think it 
strange he had gone without meeting 
her. His visit was short, and s.he had 
been away on Saturday. Her father 
had not spoken of his call. She would 
have liked to see Ewan, if only to know 
what the clouds meant. Trench dropped 
in during the afternoon, and spoke of 
the Easter service.

“ W hat was the matter with Ewan 
Craigie?”  she asked. “ He looked in 
church as if all the burdens of the 
world had fallen on him.”

“ I am afraid the Settlement church 
does not stir the most worshipful emo
tions in him,” said Trench evasively. 
“ There is always the back of Simes’ 
red-fringed, bald head between him and 
the pulpit, and it mars, I fancy, the- 
spirit of the sanctuary.”

“ Ewan has been very successful at 
college, I hear,”  she continued. “ I saw 
the Barford vicarage people on Sat
urday, and M r. Ellison had wonderful 
accounts of Ewan from the Sherwells.”  

“ Do you mean that against him?” 
he laughed. “ W hat was it you said 
about hating these successful men and 
having a predilection for mollycoddles 
and tailenders?”

“ W om an’s judgments are always sub
ject to her own revision,” she replied. 
“ Old-time antagonists sometimes be
come the best o f friends.”

“ And successful men are not always 
swaggering, domineering bullies any 
more than chronic failures are invari
ably the salt of the earth grown savor
less ?” he persisted.

She laughed again, and bent over her 
needlework.

“ H ello! Here comes your father; 
not in the gayest humor, to judge by 
appearances,”  he said, watching Ains- 
lee come slowly up the path.

“ He has been to a meeting of the 
officials of that wretched mining com
pany,” she answered. “ I wish he had 
never touched business. He knows 
nothing whatever about it, and dis
tresses himself endlessly about the 
chances of losing what he invested.” 

The minister looked tired and 
harassed. He was urgent in his invita
tion to Peter to stay for dinner.

“ I want your advice, Peter,”  he said, 
taking a seat near the window. “ M at
ters are not going at all well with us 
at the mines. W e  have spent a great 
deal of money on mill and pit equip
ment, but all we seem to have acquired 
is the fag end or fag beginning of a 
real mine. Y ou  have the. mineral on 
this side of the water, then the chasm
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b f the lake breaks the run, which re- 
l sumes on our holding, but seerqingly 
' not soon enough to do us much good.”  

" I  was afraid so from what I learned 
some time ago,”  replied Trench. “Your  
people pinched on the essential thing—  
land. No one knows that country bet
ter than Ewan Craigie, and when your 
project was launched that was his crit
icism. Your land runs east and west, 
a long strip, but very narrow; the min
eral works north to south. H e  did 
not care to be quoted, naturally con
sidering his relations with Simes. Be
sides, he had no incentive to advise his 
enemy for his good. W hat you have 
to do seems obvious to m e; get after 
that Breckenridge hundred acres north 
of you. It may .be harder to buy after 
you have boosted values by your work. 
Seventy-five hundred would have 
secured it as farm land before you 
started work, but you’ll have to go 
deeper into your pockets now.”

“ Simes was opposed to the purchase 
in those days,” said Ainslee. “ He 
claimed it would be useless expense, 
and the land could be picked up later 
should we want it, which did not seem 
at all likely. You are a friend and ad
viser of Craigie, Peter; it is not pos
sible you do not know that he is the 
owner o f the old Breckenridge prop
erty ?”

“ Ewan the owner? I had not the 
least inkling of it,”'replied Trench, gen
uinely amazed. “ It did not appear on 
the records, I am sure, or the knowl
edge would have come to me.”

“ H e bought it just before he went 
away to college, and did not record his 
deed,”  explained Ainslee. “ A t that 
time we were beginning operations. It 
can only be interpreted as a sly; ma
licious effort to cripple us. He has us, 
we are advised, hemmed in north, east, 
and west, while the lake borders us to 
the south. It was a mean, vindictive 
act, plotted to injure us.”

“ There I have to part company with 
you,” laughed Trench. “ It was shrewd, 
clever business. H e had prospected 
those lands, and when you were slow he 
jumped in and bought. You  don’t ex
pect him to feel philanthropic toward

Simes? He has you in the trap, and 
you have to quit or come to time.”

“ H e refuses to sell a foot, but offers 
to buy us out at a price absolutely 
ruinous and humiliating,” said Ainslee 
angrily. “ He told us he was in no 
hurry, but could wait till we were tired 
of watching the rust deepen on our 
machinery.”

“ Perhaps you will acknowledge one 
of these days that you are up against 
a man-sized proposition in Ewan,”  and 
Trench smiled at Geraldine. “ Can you 
blame him for hitting back? The first 
day he worked for me Simes followed 
him to my place and wanted me, as a 
neighborly act, to cast him and his 
mother adrift. I have no' patience with 
this disposition that is always ready to 
strike, but objects to be hit in return. 
Remember you are up against a fighting 
man, and when the challenge is put up 
to him it means .that at the finish only 
one man inside the ring is to be on his 
feet. Simes did all the heavy pound
ing in the early rounds, and need look 
for no mercy from the lad.”

“ But why should I suffer?”  grieved 
Ainslee.

“ Should keep better company,” an
swered his friend unsympathetically.

“ All my savings are there. Every
thing I could leave Geraldine in case 
of my death,”  he lamented.

“ I don’t think Geraldine is in any 
danger of going to the workhouse,” 
smiled Trench. “ You just put your 
money on the wrong horse, and have 
got to grin and bear it like the rest of 
us when our gambles go wrong.”

“ One would suppose you rejoiced 
over our calamity,”  Complained the 
clergyman.

“ Not altogether,”  laughed Trench. 
“ Anyway there’s little use in complain
ing. Things in the long run may not 
turn out as badly as you suppose. 
There’s a silver lining— you know.”

C H A P T E R  X V I .
Contrary to expectation, Ewan did 

not return home as soon as his uni
versity career closed. The summer was 
more than half gone before he came 
back. He had been in New York, busy
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with some mining men who were in
terested in his project. The day after 
his arrival he went up to see M r. 
Trench.

‘'O f course,”  he said, “you have 
heard of my ownership of the Brecken- 
ridge place? Perhaps I ought to have 
told you when I bought, for it was 
this that dipped into my resources. The 
reason I kept quiet was because I meant 
to keep the deed off record until I was 
ready to have the fact known, and the 
knowledge might have been embarrass
ing to you in your relations with some 
of the new company’s people.”

“ I am glad you didn’t ,” replied 
Trench. “ It did set me guessing for 
a moment to understand what was in 
the wind, and when the news leaked out 
the other day it took me aback.”

“ I had long planned to get it. Lack 
of money to go round all my projects 
alone stopped me. The news that the 
new company was in the field forced 
me to move. A s it was, I was almost 
caught napping,”  said Ewan.

“ You don’t mean to sell, then?” 
asked Trench.

“ I guess not,” laughed Craigie. “ I 
can handle it just as well as Simes 
could. In New York I can get all the 
backing I want. I looked in there and 
made a few inquiries. Just now I am 
waiting to see which way the Simes 
cat is going to jump.”

“ Y ou ’ve got them badly trapped,” 
said Trench.

“ I am not sorrowing a whole lot 
about their misfortunes,” replied 
Craigie. “ They had me boxed long 
enough, and 'it’s a poor rule that does 
not work both ways.”

They talked far into the afternoon, 
after a visit to the Breckenridge place, 
and Craigie stayed to dinner. He left 
shortly afterward, taking the path that 
ran past the rectory. The house seemed 
deserted as he went by. He had-hoped 
to see Geraldine in her garden, and 
was disappointed, but on the knoll 
above the fringe of woods he saw her 
coming up from the little mining col
ony.

“ I heard you had returned,” she said,

giving him her hand. “ I may congrat-. 
ulate you?”

“ It is -good to be back,” he replied.
“ I never expected to hear you say 

that of the Settlement,” she smiled.
“ I came by the rectory, hoping I 

might see you,” he said. “ I wondered 
if you would come with me across the 
lake and up the river? The boat is 
ready.” There was a fresh, coot breeze 
blowing, ruffling the face of the placid 
lake.

“ I ’d love to,” she answered.
Together they went down the slope, 

across the little, shingly beach to the 
well-scrubbed boat, for in the morning 
he had prepared. There were cushions 
and a comfortable back rest in the stern 
seat.

“ This is delightful 1” she said as they 
drew away from the shore. She was 
hot and tired after an evening’s round 
o f stuffy cottages. “ And all new fit
tings?”

“ I hoped you would come,” he re
plied.

Across the lake they went into the 
winding river, overhung by the low 
branches of leafy trees. Past the water 
meadows, the cattle knee-deep in the 
water holes. Here they scattered a 
family of wild duck that scuttered fu
riously through the water, there startled 
bittern and solemn cranes from their 
statuesque fishing operations. M usk
rats were swimming back and forth in 
tremendous haste. Over in the big 
ponds the frogs were beginning to boom 
their nightly chorus on their platforms 
o f lily pads.

They came to a white sand beach at 
the foot of a lawnlike meadow, and 
here Ewan drove the boat ashore. He 
took her hand, and did not relinquish 
it after she stepped upon the meadow. 
Deer, browsing at the wood’s edge 
across the field, looked up, waited a 
moment doubtingly, then leaped into 
the bush. Geraldine had never seen 
the place before. It seemed some re
mote, entrancing paradise. T o Ewan 
the visit was the realization of a long- 
cherished, ardent dream. The fineness 
of her appealed to him more than her 
beauty. It was charm beyond the

45
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merely physical, the charm that had 
drawn him to her away in the far-off 
boyhood’s days. She was still to him  
the dream girl of the Chalet lawn, the 
quickener of the new life and ambition. 
There still remained the sense of dis
tance between them ; time and intimacy 
alone would bridge that. A  great pride 
swept over him that in this, his greatest 
ambition, what he had hoped for had 
come to pass. Halfway up the slope, 
they paused.

“ There is a seat here, one of my 
own discovery,” he said. “ I don’t know 
that any one has ever rambled this way 
before.” It was a grassy shelf, with 
moss-cushioned back and lichened rock 
for the feet. A  cleft in the woods be
neath gave a glimpse o f the smooth, 
shining river. Beyond were peeps of 
the blue lake, and over the treetops 
a glorious range of wooded hill crests 
fringed the sky line.

“ I used to come here when things 
were dark and troublesome,”  he said. 
“ Sometimes I talked with you here, 
wondering if ever I might bring you. 
They were beautiful dreams, Geral
dine ; the kind of dreams men live by. 
I scarcely dared to believe they would 
ever come true. Since Christmas 
morning I have felt that the wonderful 
hope might become a reality. To have 
you with me always, to guard you, 
cherish you, love you, to spend my 
days finding happiness in making you 
happy ; that is the fullness o f my de
sire.”

She put out her hand again and laid 
it in his. Their eyes met, soft with 
love’s tenderness. His arms went about 
her; the goal of the long desire had 
been reached.

In the scented dusk they went down 
the river again and over the darkening 
waters of the lake and up through the 
whispering woods to the rectory gate, 
knowing the sweetness and exceeding 
goodness of life,

M r. Ainslee was at his study table, 
busy in the shaded lamplight with cal
culations he was figuring on a sheet o f  
paper. H e peered out o f the narrow 
circle of the light.

“ You ac£ late, child!” he said peev

ishly, turning again to his figures. She 
came forward to the table. He looked 
up with an impatient sigh.

“ Good night, my dear,” he said.
“ I have not come to say good night,”  

she answered, her hand on his shoul
der. “ I want you to lay aside and for
get those horrible figures.”

“ Forget! H ow  can I forget them?” 
he snapped. “ Nearly all I have laid 
aside all these years by thrift— gone—  
gone!”

“ If the money is lost, why trouble 
more ?” she replied. “ It is not as if we 
were dependent on your savings.”

“ I know we are not paupers liter
ally,”  he retorted. “ The next meal is 
fairly sure, and we have shelter. I f  
the money had been lost in the ordinary 
hazards o f business, I should not have 
minded so much. W e  should have pros
pered but for the malice of that--------”
Utterance was stopped by a hand laid 
gently on his mouth.

“You must not say one word more 
till you have heard me,” she said 
in smiling rebuke. “ I have just left 
Ewan. I know it is not as you have 
wished— but that I could not help, dear. 
I have promised to marry him.”

He did not speak at once; the sur
prise on his face became an angry 
frown. He shook off her arm and 
turned to look at her.

“ Y ou  are going to marry Jane 
Craigie’s lad?” he said bitterly. “ I 
should have thought pride would have 
saved you, even though you counted 
disloyalty a small matter.”

“ Pride! Yes, I have pride,” she an
swered quietly. “ W hat is there to 
shame my pride in him ? W hat ignoble 
thing has he ever done? Those who 
speak ill of him do so out of fear or 
jealousy. You have misunderstood 
h im ; perhaps he has misunderstood 
you.”

“ It was deliberate malice that caused 
the loss o f my money,”  he said dog
gedly.

“Uncle Peter did not so judge it,”  
she replied.

“ Peter! He has long been infatu
ated with the boy, and I attribute this
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latest and sharpest blow in no small 
measure to him,” he retorted.

“ Not the least bit of it,” she laughed. 
“ I think I have been in love, more 
or less, with Ewan ever since the day 
he went to Wibsey for that wicked* 
splendid fight.”

“ No good will ever come of it. Noth
ing but evil. I shall be the laughing
stock of the whole Settlement. How to 
hold up my head among my brethren 
of the clergy under this humiliation I 
shall not know.”

C H A P T E R  X V I I .
The weeks went by without witness

ing any change in the relations between 
the new company and Ewan. There 
had been suggestions of compromise 
thrown out, but Ewan’s engagement to 
Geraldine Ainslee induced the com
pany’s lawyers to attempt practical 
negotiations. Ewan was invited to at
tend a meeting of representatives of the 
new company to be held in the offices 
of Simes’ lawyers at Barford.

Both Simes were present, and, to 
Craigie’s surprise, they brought with 
them M r. Ainslee. The strategy that 
prompted this move was false, and 
made Ewan more, rather than less, 
rigid. Relationship was one thing, 
business another, and he resented the 
attempt to employ Geraldine in order 
to minimize Simes’ loss. The lawyer, 
Mitchell, was the partner of young 
Simes, one of the cordial, glad-hand 
kind o f diplomats, who, as a local po
litical boss, fancied he had statesman
like gifts.

“ As I see it,” he said, “ there are 
three ways out of the difficulty: Simes 
buys Craigie, Craigie buys Simes, or 
the two come together and make a real 
worth-while company, the last perhaps 
the best plan of the three. There might 
possibly come out of it a still bigger 
thing, a deal that would bring Trench 
into a consolidation that would control 
the market. Such a plan, of course, is 
outside our range this morning, but it 
should not be lost sight of in our dis
cussion.

“ W e  freely admit, M r. Craigie, that 
your eyes were a bit wider open than

ours, that what you secured we should 
have had. The question is : Can we
come together on any one o f the three 
alternatives ?”

“ I think so,” replied Ewan. “ I’ll 
either buy, sell, or merge.”

“ C om e! That’s a pretty fair starter,” 
said Mitchell. Simes thrust his thumbs 
into his waistcoat armholes and tilted 
his chair back.

“ I ’ll buy you out at fifty thousand, 
sell my holding at half a million, or 
merge on the same relative basis,”  con
tinued Craigie.

“ Excellent!” And Mitchell slapped 
his leg smartly. “ I’m fond of a joke 
myself. Now suppose you tell us what 
you expect to get?”

“ Nothing,” replied Ewan. “And I 
am satisfied to let it go at that. I have 
offered you more than your place is 
w'orth to any one but myself. As ad
joining owner I can use it.”

“ Isn’t your figure rather tall for the 
Breckenridge ? You gave less than ten 
thousand for it, I believe,” said young 
Simes.

“ Matter of opinion,”  answered 
Craigie. “ M y figure’s my opinion.” 

“ O f course,” said Mitchell. “ In case 
we might consider merging arrange
ments— on serious terms, you know—  
you would be in a position to furnish 
good title? I mention this, having in 
mind the country gossip that the title 
to part of your tract— forty acres of 
it, to be exact— has always been re
garded as fishy. W hat was it? Breck
enridge acquired it in the old days, be
fore asbestos was heard of in this part 
of the world, from a squatter, price a 
horse and a case of gin, and the squat
ter got it for nothing from nobody; 
something like that.”

“ No compulsion to take unless the 
deeds satisfy you,” said Craigie dryly. 
“ But now you have my terms, what’s 
the answer?”

“ Those aren’t terms,” interposed 
Sim es; “ they are thuggery.”

“ Fifty thousand dollars!” exclaimed 
Ainslee. “ The mills have cost us more 
than that, to say nothing of the land.” 

“Value isn’t what has been put into 
a thing, M r. Ainslee,” said Ewan.
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“ Money spent bubble blowing does not 
make the bubbles any more valuable. 
You have a mill worth perhaps a third 
of what you paid for it, a mine of low- 
grade stuff, with little to raise the aver
age quality of output.”

“ You are sure of the facts on which 
you are figuring?” resumed the lawyer. 
" I f  that forty-acre strip never belonged 
to the Breckenridge folks or the squat
ter they took from, I guess it comes 
pretty near being the property of the 
Archers, from whom we bought our 
land. They were the original grantees 
from the government of three thousand 
acres across the lake— our land, that 
claimed by you, and a dozen other 
farms. I don’t mind telling you that, 
as a result of our investigations, we 
have gone to the expense of taking a 
quitclaim deed from the Archers’ rep
resentatives of that strip.”

Ewan rose to go.
“ W ait a minute, Craigie,”  said 

Mitchell quickly. “ W e  don’t want any 
trouble, if we can help it. A  fight over 
the old slack-drawn or never-drawn 
deeds and deals, squatting rights, pre
scriptive titles, and all the rest of it 
is apt to be long-winded and costly, to 
say nothing of the bad feeling caused. 
W e ’ll come in fifty-fifty, or make it 
even better than that— fifty-one-forty- 
nine, with you on top.”

“ I wouldn’t let you in on any terms 
now,”  said Ewan. “ Get busy with your 
litigation. I know' how much it’s w'orth, 
and so do you.”

“ W e ’ll fight you with every dollar 
we can call up,” threatened Simes, ris
ing from his chair. “ By the time we’ve 
matched purses in the courts maybe 
you’ll be more ready to talk than we’ll 
be to listen. You see how it is, M r. 
Ainslee? If trouble comes of this, it 
is no fault of ours.”
• “ Fight!” Ewan turned sharply on 
him. “ You never fought, any xme or 
anything in your life ; it’s too hard 
work, and you might get hurt. Your  
mark is some one you are sure won’t 
hit back. I ’ll hold what I ’ve got in 
spite of fake claims and bluff deeds, 
make no mistake about that.”

He left the office, and sauntered

along the street, hands deep in his 
pockets, his mind busy. There would 
be trouble with the Simes crowd before 
the matter was finally settled. He was 
sorry that Ainslee was mixed Tip in it, 
and revolved a plan for getting Trench 
to take over his stock, so that he, Ewan, 
might elimipate that personal element 
in the scrap. The worst of it was that 
Ainslee had dreamed of riches coming 
out of the investment. I f  he could only 
see properly, he would be able to dis
cern that his interests ran with the man 
who was to be his daughter’s husband, 
not with a batch of baffled, disgruntled 
tricksters who were using him for their 
own ends. No matter how it was ac
complished, Ewan was determined, for 
Geraldine’s sake, to clear the field so 
that, in case of fight, the battle would 
be a straight one between himself and 
the Simes business interests.

He was turning a corner of the 
street, still deeply abstracted, when he 
brushed against a girl who was walking 
quickly in the opposite direction. L ift
ing his hat and uttering a hasty apology, 
without looking up, he was going on 
his way when she . spoke:

“ Good morning, M r. Rip van W in 
kle !” And glancing up, he saw Emma 
Bancroft. She looked very trim and 
charming. Even as a schoolgirl from  
one of the poorer hill farms she had 
always a distinctive neatness of her 
own. In his present mood there were 
few persons he would rather have met. 
She was always a delightful antidote 
to ■ dullness or grumpy temper, her 
frank good humor being irresistible. It 
was a long time since he had seen her. 
The night of the big fight seemed a 
lifetime away, the moment in the moon- 
shot copse a far-away, tender little 
memory that a man might recall, linger 
over a thought’s space, without disloy
alty to a later, permanent love. She \tfas 
amazingly pretty in her unusual way, 
with a fresh charm that did not ex
haust itself in a first impression, but 
grew, a constant revelation of delight. 
There was the same suggestion of reck
lessness, good-fellowship, of a spirit 
genuine, generous, honest,

“ W hy, Em m a! Talk about bumping
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into good luck!” he exclaimed, manifest 
pleasure chasing the soberness from his 
face. “ I was wondering only the other 
day whether you ever meant to come 
back to the Settlement again.”

“ The Settlement!” She gave a little 
shrug. “ I like it about as much as 
it likes me.”

“ But we get over that,” he laughed. 
“ W e go out and away, thinking we have 
done with it, but we come back again. 
And you don’t count us all in the same 
crowd, I hope.”

“ Come back when the luck turns,”  
she replied. “ Mine has not got to the 
corner yet.”

“ H ow ’s the bonnet trade?” he asked, 
thinking perhaps business was not over- 
bright.

“ Pretty good,”  she laughed. “ And  
how is the asbestos trade? I f  it is 
half as gloomy as you looked just now, 
you must be next door to bankruptcy.”  

“ Getting ready to hum,”  he replied.
Just came from a shindy with some 

folks who stroked me the wrong way 
of the fur, but all’s serene now. Now  
be good, Emma, and come along and 
have lunch with me.”

“ I ’d like to, Ewan, but I really can’t,”  
she said. “ There’s the shop to look 
after, and the girl I have will be wait
ing now to go to dinner.”

“ W ell, there’s no hurry; we’ll go 
after she comes back,” he suggested.

“ Oh, I ’ve work this afternoon that 
won’t give me a minute of time. Some 
other day, Ewan,”  she replied.

“ Lock the old shop up. People don’t 
go hat buying in the dinner hour,” he 
urged.

“ A  lot you know about it,”  she said. 
“ By the way, I saw M r. Ainslee and 
M r. Simes just now. They looked al
most as cheerful as you did.”

“ I met them, too,” he answered. 
“ Simes was the man I had the racket 
with. The way we love each other is 
nothing short o f touching.”

“ I heard you and the new company 
Ivere not pulling together,” she said. 
“ Father told me, when he was in the 
other day, that they are hatching out 
trouble for you, and would stop at noth
ing to get a piece of your land from  
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you. He said they would try to get 
possession and put it up to you to get 
them out.”

He turned, and walked with her 
down the street.

“ I guess I can hold them if it comes 
to a scrap,” he said after some thought. 
“ Good things have to be fought for,” 
he laughed. .

A t the door of the little shop they 
lingered a moment.

“ I want to congratulate you, Ewan.” 
She spoke a little shyly. “ Miss Geral
dine is a fine, sweet girl, one of the 
best I ever knew. I hope you will 
both be very, very happy.” She was 
graver than usual; then the pleasant 
light came back into her face. “ You  
will be sure to persuade her to buy her 
hats from me, won’t you? I ’m all for 
business these days.”

“ You bet I w ill!” he laughed. 
“ Thank you very much, Emma. I 
guess, though, the bonnet shop will not 
hold you long. There must be some 
other fellow round about due for a bit 
of good luck.”

“ Better do some more guessing while 
the guessing’s good,”  she answered 
lightly. “ W ell, I must really go in ; the 
girl’s at the window looking like a 
thundercloud.”  W ith a nod and a smile 
she went indoors.

She watched him from the window, 
through the hats, go down the street, 
a grave, wistful look on her face. There 
was a curious little trembling of the lip 
for just an instant; then she shook 
her head with a gesture peculiarly her 
own, as though casting off something 
that bothered her, and with resolute air 
busied herself with work.

Ewan snatched a hasty meal and 
drove off home. W hat Emma had told 
him put a new idea into his mind. He 
had expected formal litigation, long 
drawn out and costly, but it came upon 
him that their procedure might be en
tirely different. Land titles in that 
country were apt to be cloudy in spots. 
W hen acreage was abundant and set
tlers few, men were careless about the 
legal forms of transfer, as one hesi
tates to spend much money over the 
trading of things comparatively value
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less. H e had no doubt that his title, 
plus possession, was unassailable in the 
courts. Suppose, however, they de
cided that the best course of action was 
to knock him out of the saddle and 
leave it to him to mount again?

A s ene result o f his cogitations on 
the homeward drive, a wire fence 
stretched between the two properties 
before night came. A s another, a 
watchman was on duty for the first 
time when the workmen who were 
erecting buildings left for the day. 
Ralston, the man on guard, was a hard, 
gritty, old frontiersman, prospector, 
and hunter, entirely devoted to Ewan. 
It was said that he had rifle and shot
gun lying handy in the shack, and that 
it was neither bear nor fish poachers 
after a stick or two of dynamite whose 
visits he was on the lookout for.

C H A P T E R  X V I II .

The gladness of the days that fol
lowed Geraldine’s engagement to 
Craigie were far from unclouded. She 
had believed that after the first out
burst of disappointment her father 
would gradually become reconciled to 
Ewan, and, with more intimate knowl
edge of him, the last of the old trouble 
would disappear. She was bitterly dis
appointed to find that time wrought no 
change. W hen Ewan called at the rec
tory, Mr. Ainslee always found some 
excuse for absence or shut himself up 
in his study. Geraldine’s distress was 
keen, more for Ewan’s sake than her 
own, although he did all in his power 
to make her feel that the discourtesies 
were unnoticed by him.

The failure of Mitchell to compro
mise the difficulties between the rival 
businesses had increased Ainslee’s 
wrath. Geraldine vetoed at once the 
suggestion broached by Trench that 
Ewan would buy out her father’s in
terest. The obvious remedy to Ewan 
seemed a speedy marriage. She lis
tened, half persuaded, to his importuni
ties, but there were considerations that 
made her seek delay. Craigie’s re
sources, until the flotation of his com
pany was completed, would be taxed to

the utmost, he had his mother to sup
port, and to marry at this juncture 
seemed the height o f unwisdom. More
over, she clung to the hope that yet, 
despite all unfavoring signs, she would 
win her father over.

In the midst of all the perplexities 
and threatenings, the Sherwells, father 
and son, came down for a few weeks. 
Their coming— rarely distinguished vis
itors to the out-of-the-way hamlet—  
seemed to establish a tacitly agreed 
upon truce between the warring ele
ments. They were really Ewan’s vis
itors, but accepted the hospitality of the 
Chalet. Trench knew the bishop, and 
the bachelor home of the mine man 
was an ideal headquarters for the kind 
of holiday they sought.

Mr. Ainslee, as a churchman, was 
no admirer of the school to which 
Bishop Sherwell belonged. T o  him the 
church was a divine, historic institution.

He saw no barbarous inhumanity in 
refusing “ consecrated” ground to dead, 
unbaptized children or “dissenters.”  
Unhallowed soil was fit burial place for 
them. To Sherwell religion was an 
evolution, ever unfolding and develop
ing, its kingdom increasing in glory and 
might, an infinitely sublimer thing in 
the twentieth than in the first century. 
God had not spoken once to a few peas
ant folk two thousand years ago and 
thereafter shut Him self up within His 
heaven. He was still among men, no 
matter what their name or sign, a liv
ing, inspiring power to those who 
wrought their works in His spirit.

This to Ainslee was latitudinarian- 
ism, and breadth to him in matters re
ligious was one of the deadliest of 
deadly sins. Still, despite of his dis
like of the bishop’s views, the rector 
found it impossible to resist the big 
brotherliness of the man who came into 
his study, not as the distinguished ec
clesiastic, but the brother minister who 
understood and sympathized, with the 
isolation of the village clergyman. Phil, 
more impulsive in his judgments, was 
outspoken in his opinions.

“ The man who should be broadest 
in the whole parish is the narrowest,”
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he once said, discu^fa| place and 
people with his fathM|g

Once during the ^spfsit the bishop 
preached in the little church.

Ewan had never expected to hear 
again a sermon that could rival in 
power that which he had listened to 
in the college chapel, but the message 
delivered to the simple folk o f the hill
sides reached the same exalted height.

“ Thou ailest here— and here— and 
here,” and rvith the touch giving heal
ing.

To none did the visit bring greater 
pleasure than to Geraldine. Both 
Sherwells succumbed to her charm. 
They saw the difficulties attending her 
engagement to Ewan, and by their tact
ful sympathy sought to remove them 
as far as possible.

Mrs. Sherwell joined her husband 
a n l son for the latter portion of their 
stay, and supplied the influence that 
they lacked. The isolation of the 
motherless girl in a world of men ap
pealed powerfully to her sympathetic 
soul. She spoke more directly and 
plainly to M r. Ainslee than any o f the 
men could have done of the engage
ment between Geraldine and Ewan, and 
so far triumphed that the clergyman 
accorded a belated acknowledgment to 
it, receiving Ewan at the rectory and 
meeting him at some of the mild fes
tivities at the Chalet. Geraldine’s grat
itude to the Sherwells was boundless.

She and Phil adopted each other as 
sister and brother to Ewan’s great de
light, related to each other through him.

W hen the holiday was ending, Mrs. 
Sherwell announced her intention of 
taking Geraldine away for a quite long 
visit. It was now arranged that the 
marriage would not take place until 
matters o f business had become more 
settled, so there was no difficulty in the 
way. M r. Ainslee quite approved of 
the change, and Ewan was glad that she 
should be away from the Settlement, 
during the days— possibly strenuous 
ones— that witnessed the adjustment of 
the strife with the Simes company.

Simes, ever a braggart, dropped hints 
here and there that his company would 
get its “ rights” when it was ready to

strike. Ewan listened silently, and 
night after night old Ralston kept guard 
near the border line. After Geraldine 
had gone, Ewan saw M r. Ainslee 
rarely, but it was evident that with him 
the truce was over. He and Simes 
were on closer terms than ever, and 
the promise of lasting friendly relations 
between Ewan and the rectory had al
ready faded. Ainslee had evidently ex
pected that his acceptance of the en
gagement would lead to Craigie’s yield
ing, and when he discovered that Simes 
was not to slip out of the noose because 
Geraldine and Craigie were to marry, 
the storm signals were set again.

C H A P T E R  X I X .

The crimson and gold of the fall 
blazed on the hills and died away. 
W inds and rain stripped the foliage 
from the trees and strewed it over the 
land like the east-away trappings of 
some brilliant pageant. The first filmy 
coverlet of ice had spread over the 
lake, sharp night frosts whitened the 
hills— winter’s skirmishers, driven in by 
the still powerful noon suns of the 
briefly splendid St. Martin’s summer, 
only to return again in greater strength 
on the morrow. Ewan began to make 
preparations for the coming spring. 
There was a mill to erect, machinery 
to assemble, ground-stripping contracts 
to assign, and a host of detail work 
that would keep him busy planning dur
ing the bleak months. One brilliant 
November morning he left the Settle
ment to look over a mill and machinery 
that were for sale at a shut-down camp 
some twenty miles beyond Wibsey. He  
had expected to be away a couple of 
days, but finished his inspection late the 
same afternoon, and started back to 
catch the evening train at a branch 
railway eight miles away.

Rough trails and a breakdown in the 
shantyman’s team delayed him on the 
drive, and he reached the statiop to 
find the train gope and the place locked 
up for the night. There were no houses 
near the station, it being merely a 
freight convenience for the outlying 
farming country.
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In his predicament, Ewan remem
bered that a few miles down the road 
was an inn of the road-house type, a 
place with gardens and dance hall. It 
was a popular resort for Wibseyites 
during the summer and fall months, 
and had a free-and-easy reputation. In 
the hope that he might be able to hire 
a vehicle there, Ewan set off to find 
the place. The landlord knew7 him by 
sight, for the Wibsey Club fights had 
made the young miner a popular figure 
throughout the locality. He thought 
he could furnish a team, and went out 
to see about it. W hile he was away 
an automobile came out of the yard 
at the back of the house. Thinking he 
might be able to get a lift back to W ib 
sey, Ew'an ran to the door, but the car 
was already speeding along the road. 
In a few minutes Miller, the landlord, 
came back with the news that there 
w7as no team in just at the moment, but 
one that w7as out would probably be 
back soon. Ewan ordered supper, and 
was following up an excellent meal with 
a cigar when Miller came in to say that 
the man who had the team had tele
phoned his intention to keep it over
night.

“ Surely there is some place where I 
can get a rig?” said Ewan.

“ There’s no house within four miles,”  
replied Miller. “ I doubt if you could 
get any farmer to turn out at this hour 
for the long drive to the Settlement. 
W h at’s the matter with staying here 
overnight ? I can give you a good room 
and bed, and in the morning the ac
commodation goes by at seven-thirty.”

“ That sounds pretty good; I guess 
w'e can’t better it,” said Ewan. The 
house was a rambling old place, an old- 
time seignorial mansion to which ad
ditions had been made at various epochs 
in its history. It-w as too early for 
bed, so after Miller had shown him a 
comfortably appointed room, Evran 
went downstairs to smoke another cigar 
and look over the paper.

Just before eleven, feeling drowsy, 
he went upstairs again to go to bed. 
The house was very still; he doubted 
if there was another guest in it. The 
tramp of his feet, heavily booted, made

a great noise on the bare floor o f the 
long, dim corridor. A ll the rooms 
seemed unoccupied until he came to 
that which adjoined his own. There a 
light showed beneath the door. He was 
passing when the door was opened 
softly, and in the light of the room  
stood Emma Bancroft.

She seemed, frightened, embarrassed, 
yet retained the air of defiant mischie
vousness that never wholly deserted 
her. Ewan’s liking for the girl roused 
the anger within him. It was none of 
his business whether she went to road 
houses or not, but he was sharply dis
appointed; he would have staked all 
he had on her integrity. He regarded 
her as if she had been a relative, or one 
very near to him, whom he had detected 
in a vulgar, compromising adventure. 
She was dressed for the street, very 
becomingly as usual, and her attractive
ness angered Ewran the more.

“ W hat on earth brings you here, 
E m m a?” he demanded roughly.

“ Silly foolishness,”  she answered 
with an angry glint in her eyes. “ I 
wouldn’t have let you see me, but I 
can’t stay here; the place frightens me. 
I don’t know why I was fool enough 
to come. It was all meant harmlessly 
enough, Ewan. A  friend who had 
business out this way asked me to drive 
in his car. W'e were to have supper 
and get back long before this.”

“ W hat’s become of your friend?”  
asked Ewan grimly.

“ I don’t know, but you are to blame 
for it,” she answered sharply, for his 
tone of rebuke annoyed her. “ W e  
heard you come in, and neither of us 
wanted to meet you. I didn’t want to 
be seen here, so I hid away, and he 
went off to make another call farther 
up the road. He was to have been back 
long before this, but I guess he got to 
know you were still here.”

“ Must have been the chap I saw 
flashing out in his car. W h y couldn’t 
you let me know before, so that I might 
clear out and leave the coast clear?”  
he said.

The color flooded her face, and her 
eyes flashed upon him.

“ I wish you’d go away and never let
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me see you again. You  are hateful, 
Ewan Craigie; mean and hateful!” she 
stormed furiously. “ W hat right have 
you to doubt me or speak in that way? 
It is no business df yours where I go 
or with whom I go or what places I 
enter.”

“ Y ou  just bet it i s !” he contradicted 
sharply, and a softer look came into 
her face. “ It is so much my business 
that if I knew the man who left you 
stranded in this place I ’d wring his neck 
before morning. Now come along out 
of it. You  used to be a pretty good 
walker.”

“ I don’t believe I can, Ewan,” she 
replied. “ I twisted my ankle jumping * 
out of the car. The woman was band
aging it when you came up to your 
room the first time. S e e !” She thrust 
forward a little foot with white band
aging round the ankle.

“ That’s too bad,”  he said. “ You got 
into an all-round mix-up. Guess it 
hurts quite a lot? Sit down till I hunt 
up a rig from somewhere. I ’ll get one 
if I have to send off to W ibsey for it.”

She was clearly grateful that he had 
accepted her story without further 
doubt or questioning. After all, she 
liked his masterful, guardianly way 
with her that made him angry. It 
would have hurt much more had he 
been indifferent. In a short time he 
returned.

“ It looks like the morning train, 
Em m a,” he told her. “ I can’t get 
through on the phone; there is no night 
service at the local exchange. You will 
be all right here, though; nobody will 
molest you, and I shall be round till 
morning. Had supper?”

“ Never mind about supper,” she 
said, shaking her head.

“ N o need to send you supperless to 
bed, even if you have been silly,” he 
laughed. “ Ring the bell there and have 
supper sent up. I ’ll bet you came with
out a cent.”  She colored without re
plying. He laid a bill on the table. 
“ There’ll be the room and meals to 
pay for.”

“ I ’ll borrow it till I get home again,” 
she said. In the next room he heard

the woman come up with the ordered 
meal and go away again.

“ Everything all right?” he inquired 
on his way downstairs.

“ Yes, fine,”  she replied. “ I was hun
gry as a bear. W o n ’t you have some ?”

“ No, thanks; you wouldn’t lunch 
with me the other day, and besides I 
had supper an hour ago. Now get 
busy; everything will be cold,” he said.

He remained a few minutes, amused 
with her chatter. There was not the 
least bit of coquetry about her. In her 
apparent forgetfulness of the badly 
compromising situation her innocence 
was made manifest.

“ W ell, I ’ll be off,” he said. “ Be 
ready round half past six, and we’ll get 
you back to the Settlement all right. 
Good night.”

“ Good night, Ewan,”  she replied. 
“ I ’m glad you are not mad with me 
any more.”

“ M a d ! I never was half as mad with 
anybody in my life !”. he growled.

“ Fibber! Fibber!”  She made a little 
grimac? at him, closed and locked the 
door.

She came down early in the morning. 
Ewan had played pool and talked fight 
with Miller till daylight. The landlord 
was not half a bad chap. He had ap
parently sized up the situation decently, 
and was a great fight admirer of 
Ewan’s.

“ I built my dining room for summer 
crowds on my winnings when you 
whipped Brandreth,”  he laughed. “ The 
house therefore owes you a bit, M r. 
Craigie.”

Breakfast was over and Emma at 
the desk paying her bill when Ewan 
heard a car drive into the yard. He 
went to the door in time to see George 
Bancroft, Emma’s father, and Mr. 
Ainslee step down. Ewan was angry 
at the silly situation, but he could have 
laughed. Bancroft, an undersized wisp 
o f a man, came hurrying forward.

“ W here’s my girl ? W here’s Emma ?” 
he asked o f Craigie.

“ She was in the dining room there 
a minute ago,” Ewan replied. The man 
thereupon began to shower not over-
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refined abuse on the supposed Lothario 
and to demand what he proposed to do.

“ I ’m going to shake the teeth out 
of your head in about half a second, 
if you don’t shut off that bawling.”  
And Ewan gripped him by the collar. 
Bancroft calmed down at once. He 
was not at all disturbed by the turn 
events had taken. The parson was hot 
about the affair, and if the rectory 
match was broken off and Emma could 
land the young mine man, so much the 
better. The girl was a puzzle to him, 
but she was wise. Many a man had 
been trapped in that country in the 
same way and the match had turned 
out all right.

Emma came out on the veranda, 
ready for the journey to the station. 
She did not mind for herself, but fore
saw the trouble the adventure might 
make for Ewan. Her father began a 
tirade of paternal reproaches, but was 
cut short in the flow of his eloquence.

“ That’s enough, dad !” she said 
sharply. "Ew an went out of his way 
to help me out of a fix my foolishness 
got me into. I am old enough to look 
after myself without you and the min
ister running all over the country after 
me. There’s no need to make a scene 
here, and the sooner you go back home 
the better. I am taking the train to 
W ibsey.”

Her brisk attack seemed to clear the 
air better than any amount o f argument 
could have done. She got into the trap 
that Miller had managed to secure, and 
with a pleasant regretful word to Ewan 
was driven off to the station.

“ Darters these days do beat a ll!” 
grumbled Bancroft. “ But if she stands 
up and faces me like that, saying ’tis 
all right— well, then, ’tis all right. You  
couldn’t flog that girl to tell a lie.”

So far the clergyman had not spoken 
during the interview. He now walked 
over to Craigie.

“ You will have, I hope, sufficient 
sense of decency left to discontinue 
your calls at the rectory. I shall deem 
it my duty to write and explain my 
discovery to my daughter,”  he said.

" I f  you will take the trouble to in
quire of the hotel people you will un

derstand the situation better,” replied 
Ewan. “ I sfhall explain it all to Ger
aldine when she comes home at the 
week-end. W hat her decision will be 
I do not in the least doubt.”

Nothing more was said. The two 
men presently entered the car and drove 
away. Ewan was waiting for the team 
that had taken Emma to the station 
when Miller came out to him.

“ I ’d like a word with you, Mr. 
Craigie,” he said. “ It is right you 
should understand the ins and outs of 
this affair. I guess young Simes fan
cied that because he is a lawyer and his 
father has a mortgage on this place he 
could use it as he liked. He had some 
business to do with me about the mort
gage payments last evening. In the 
afternoon he phoned that he would be 
out at eight, and ordered dinner for 
tw'o. Everything was ready when he 
arrived, but he made one or another 
excuse for putting the meal back, 
though the lady was in a big hurry to 
get away. The end of it was he put 
up a proposition to the wife and myself 
that we wouldn’t stand fo r ; I can tell 
you this much, it meant no good to the 
lady. Then, while Simes and I were 
having it hot and heavy— the wife be
ing upstairs with the young lady, who 
had hurt her foot— you dropped in. 
Simes was half scared to death, and 
ran upstairs to tell the lady. Then he 
went off, saying he would return after 
you had gone. Later he telephoned 
from the exchange to find out whether 
you had left. The wife was angry, 
and told him you were staying the 
night, and the lady wasn’t worrying 
much about him.

“ W hen I heard of that later I was 
angry with her, but the mischief was 
done. You can figure it up that it was 
young Simes who got the news of your 
being here to the old farmer and the 
parson.”

“ Much obliged to you for telling me,”  
said Ewan. “ I can see how it all hap
pened. Tell your folks to keep it quiet. 
Least said soonest mended. I ’d like to 
step across to Barford and wring 
Simes’ neck, but you can’t do as you 
like in this world.”
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The news spread like wildfire. It 
was precisely the kind of scandal 
everybody likes. No proof or explana
tion could have stilled it. People did 
not want to disbelieve i t ; the thing was 
much too racy to scrap. Every old 
maid, every reputable matron, all the 
sinners, and all the pious folk had it.

Ewan Craigie and Emma Bancroft, 
two of the most picturesque, out-of- 
the-common folks in the vicinity— M il
ler’s road house. Goodness gracious, 
who didn’t know what goings-on there 
were at Miller’s ! Those who didn’t 
know imagined, and fiction is ever 
ahead of fact. Caught by old man Ban- 

; croft and the parson, to whose daugh- 
1 ter Craigie was engaged— and people 

paid good money to see less exciting 
things in the movies !

The girl— it was quite enough that 
she was at such a place. A t their 
church guilds and sewing circles the 

t Settlement womqn whispered the horri
ble details. They had always been sure 
of i t ; they had always said something 
like that would happen. The way that 
girl dressed— not a bit like the good, 
substantial girls of the hills. Her light, 
heedless w ays; her hatred o f good ad
vice; her quick, quipful tongue. There 
was something in the way she dressed 
her hair thaPreminded them of Jezebel 
in the Bible “ tiring her hail"’ and paint
ing her face to allure men. True, 
Emma didn’t paint her face, but it 
amounted to the same thing. Settle
ment women just slicked their towy 
hair down, right and left, and twisted 
it up into a little bun at the back of 
their heads. And the trim, alluring 
figure— men-enticing, the Settlement 
women, slack and blowsy, termed its 
smartness.

Nobody blamed Ewan. It is always 
the woman who plucks the apple and 
offers it to the poor, tempted man. Man  
has always been the quarry, despite the 
foolish legends of him as pursuer. The 
successful Diana in the big chase is ever 
the envied of the luckless huntress.

The parson’s daughter! She ought 
to stay at home and watch her capture. 
Out of sight is out of mind, especially

when the view is obstructed by so pretty 
an obstacle as Emma Bancroft.

Trench heard the story, scoffed 
openly, but had moments of doubt. 
Many a wiser man than Samson had, 
he knew, .been shorn and made mock 
of by Delilah. The news came to Jane 
Craigie even before Ewan returned, 
and she shrank back into the deeper 
privacies of her home. Then he came, 
full of indignant anger. She saw the 
truth in his eyes, and, believing, was 
comforted.

A  few days later came the tidings 
that the little hat shop in Barford had 
changed hands. Emma had sold out to 
her assistant, and was leaving the neigh
borhood.

“Best thing could happen to her,” 
said the womenfolk. For their part 
they would never have put foot in the 
shop again as long as she remained 
there. Even the hats she sold— gay, lit
tle things— seemed to have some of the 
devil’s eerie charm about them. Gra
cious ! W hat good woman couldever  
put such things on her head? They 
were not crowns of glory, but the 
wreaths of Bacchanals, and the Settle
ment women trusted they could read 
their titles clear.

George Simes walked warily during 
these days. Miller had told him that 
Ewan knew everything, and for a time 
the young lawyer went in fear. Then 
he understood that Emma Bancroft’s 
name was his refuge, and thereafter he 
took on fresh courage.

C H A P T E R  X X .

Geraldine returned home a day be
fore she had been expected. Contrary 
to his threat, her father had withheld 
his story until she should be back. She 
reached Barford late in the evening, 
and drove home from there. Her 
father’s manner told her at once that 
something was newly amiss. Home, 
after the pleasant atmosphere of the 
Sherwell house, seemed like a damp, 
gloomy cell to one who has been living 
in the clear sunshine. After supper 
her father told his story, sparing her 
nothing. There was a triumphant note

55
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in it. His every doubt had been con
firmed and justified. Like father, like 
son. Men do not gather grapes of 
thorns or figs of thistles. Ishmael is 
unalterable, the lawless, free-lance ego
tist of all times and ages, whose nature 
can no more be changed than the skin 
of the Ethiop.

“ It is not as you think, father,” she 
said. “ I am very sorry you went with 
Bancroft. It was unjust to Ew'an and 
made what I am sure is capable o f a 
complete explanation the subject of 
malicious gossip. From whom did the 
information come that induced you to 
go out there ?”

“ I don’t know. It came over the 
telephone to Bancroft. Naturally the 
informant would not care to be known. 
It is sufficient that the statement was 
shown to be true,”  he replied sharply.

“ An anonymous informant!” she said 
contemptuously. “ Had Ewan no denial 
to make?”

“ O f  course. He said I misunder
stood the situation, and referred me to 
the landlord. W hat I saw was quite 
sufficient. The word of a ^road-house 
keeper would not have strengthened my 
opinion, nor changed it. I f  your self- 
respect has not vanished completely, 
there is but one course you can adopt. 
The whole countryside is laughing at 
our humiliation; not mine merely, but 
yours. I warned you from the first 
that nothing but ill could come o f the 
unfortunate affair.”

She slept little that night. The fol
lowing day was the longest she had ever 
known and the weariest. Ewan came 
up the hill at nightfall. She sat alone 
at her window, watching for him, and 
went out to meet him. Standing in the 
copse, she listened as he told her every
thing. She knew he spoke the truth. 
W hat had happened was just as he 
explained it. He did not say, and she 
did not ask, who the other man was. 
The whole thing to her was ridiculously 
silly— the adventure itself, Ewan’s en
tanglement in it, her father’s absurd 
rushing over and intervention. She 
needed no assurances, and yet she could 
not have felt more depressed had she 
doubted. It irritated her that Ewan

should have suffered himself to be 
placed in so ridiculous a situation. 
There must have been a better way out 
of it. It was worse than wicked; it 
was downright stupid. W hat claim had 
the Bancroft girl to that utmost chiv
alry?

The portrait of the girl in her strik
ingly attractive beauty of face and 
form rose before her. It was on the 
very spot where they now stood that 
Ewan had swept the girl into his arms, 
held, and kissed her.

“ Please don’t say any more about it,”  
she begged him at last. “ It was un
fortunate. It makes one think of a 
cheap, theatrical love wreck, to be 
laughed at rather than wept over. It 
is typical of the place and the life here. 
I have only just returned, but I want 
to go away again; I want it, I think, 
more than I ever wanted anything be
fore. The place is a close, stuffy, 
crowded room in which every little 
whisper has a hundred loud echoes. I 
want to get away from it all, from the 
Settlement, from father; yes, from you, 
Ewan. You once felt the same, and 
can understand me.”
. “Yes, I think I understand,”  he re

plied. “ I know what it must be to 
have to come back to things as they 
are.” a

“ I am tired of it all, of idleness and 
the small, deadly dull round o f exist
ence,” she went on hurriedly. “ W hat 
it meant to mother, I now can realize. 
I want you to give me back my prom-, 
ise and my liberty, Ewan. It is not 
that I don’t believe. Perhaps later 
everything will become clear again, like 
the air becomes sweet and clean after 
the sultry day’s heavy storm. I am 
dissatisfied, not with you, Ewan, so 
much as with myself. It has become 
a disease that must be cured.”

“ I would sell out and take you away, 
wherever you wish to go,” he said.

“ No, that would not be the cure,”  
she answered. “ Let us be as we were 
— just friends. I am going to join the 
nursing staff of a New York hospital; 
many a time I. have had the desire, but 
it has always been pushed aside. You  
must not try to hinder or dissuade me.
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I feel that in one way what I am doing 
is unjust to you, for I believe you to 
be loyal and true, but in another way 
it is the justest thing I can do, both for 
you and m yself.”

A t the gate, they parted; there was 
neither kiss nor handclasp. She hur
ried away, as if she feared that the 
touch of lip or hand would break down 
her resolution. He heard the half- 
stifled sob, and stood till she reached 
the house. She did not look back. The 
door opened and closed upon her. He  
turned and walked down the slope. 
Hope whispered of a brighter day to 
come, but the old dream had faded. 
Something had been lost irretrievably; 
something had broken. A  thick, white, 
icy fog rolled up to meet him from the 
valley, swathing him about, through 
which he groped his way, as through 
a hidden world, home.

C H A P T E R  X X I .

There was rest for Craigie alone in 
work, and work brought none of the 
old-time gladness. It had a new aim
lessness. Before there had been the 
dream of the woman, the home, the 
children. Success, money winning, was 
for their enrichment and happiness. 
The big incentive had gone, but he 
toiled harder than in his most strenu
ous pitman’s days, toiled physically 
writh pick and shovel and bar. His 
mother knew what had happened with
out being told of it. Geraldine, who 
was yet at home, had spoken of the 
break to no one, not even her father 
or Trench. The sense of injustice to 
Ewan kept her from adding to the 
burdens he was bearing, so she prepared 
silently for departure.

The short November day was draw
ing to a close. Ever since morning a 
steady, misty rain had been falling. 
Low' masses of cloud, like white smoke 
billows, swept across the hillsides, hid
ing the tops. The bad weather had 
stopped work in the pits both sides of 
the dividing line.

The Simes people had quit at noon 
for the day; their place was deserted. 
Ewan’s gang boss had gone away, leav

ing him alone with a long night stretch
ing before him. There was a wedding 
on in the Ralston home, and the watch
man had taken a night off. He had 
half promised to turn up at midnight, 
but Ewan knew he wouldn’t, and Ral
ston knew that Ewan knew. W hen  
Ralston worked he worked, and when 
he relaxed it was with the same earnest 
whole-heartedness. Next to a wake, a 
wedding was occasion for supreme cel
ebration, with whisky and high wines 
and gin to chase dull care. Ralston, 
Ewan knew, would not show up till 
next night, when he would appear with 
a bad head and a quickened craving for 
the discussion of the more, abstruse 
points in theology.

To-night Craigie himself wmuld do 
the watching. He had plenty of w'ork 
to keep him busy, so after cooking and 
eating his supper he settled down at 
his desk. A s the night wore on, the 
rain stopped. A t eleven, going out for 
a breath of air, he found the mists gone, 
a clear, starlit sky overhead, and the 
soggy ground crisping under the sharp, 
frosty air. The lake, as usual, had 
closed and opened again before the final 
sealing for the winter, and its black 
water to-night had the heavy motion
lessness that is its spirit’s torpor, pre
luding the long five months’ sleep.

As he looked, he saw the instantane
ous flash of a tiny speck of light on 
the lake, like the glint of a diamond 
in the darkness, that has caught and 
flung back a star’s greeting. Then he 
heard the creak and plash of oars. It 
was not possible that it could be Ral
ston, for the liquid refreshment pro
vided on such occasions was too ample 
to have vanished by this time, and to 
make half a night of it would be to 
the old Scot-Canadian nothing short of 
ridiculous, work spoiled and play 
wasted— the botched job of an incom
petent in either sphere. The boat
pulled heavily, with short, hurried 
strokes. N o waterman; certainly a 
boy more likely or— a woman.

Closing the door behind him, Ewan 
walked over to the beach toward which 
the boat was heading. A  wild thought 
flashed through his mind. Geraldine!
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Then he knew that could not be; she 
hated the water and darkness. Had 
she wished to see him, she would have 
sent word.

There was only one girl he knew who 
had the spirit to cross the ghostly lake, 
with its legends of dead men, drowned 
men, walking on the element that once 
slew them but had no longer mastery 
over them. He thought of the girl of 
the rink fight, the midnight moorland, 
and the road-house adventure. He had 
heard that she had closed the little shop 
and had gone or was going away. Be
fore the boat came to the beach he knew 
it was she.

She did not take the hand he ex
tended to help her out, but sprang 
lightly to the sand.

“ I had to come, Ewan,” she said, 
almost breathless from • the hurried 
rowing. “ I heard a few hours ago, 
over in Barford, that the Simes people 
mean to rush you to-night. They know 
that Ralston and your best men are at 
the wedding, and there is to be a raid 
on the strip you both claim, your 
houses and machinery are to be de
stroyed, and possession taken and held 
by the Simes company. They say that 
once they hold it, there is no law you 
can find to get them out of it, some* 
thing that can’t be proved about the 
title.”

“ Where did you hear all about this?” 
he asked quickly.

“ From my own father, talking to 
somebody else when he didn’t know I 
was within hearing,”  she said. “ H e’s 
hand and glove with the other folks 
now. They’ve brought in some stran
gers used to ugly work, men that’ll hold 
back from nothing. You have no time 
to lose, Ewan, and I guess you are all 
alone.” .

“ You’re a mighty white kind of a 
pal, Emma,” he said gratefully.

“ Oh, never mind about that!” she 
interposed hurriedly. “ They’ll be here 
after midnight; I guess they are on the 
way now. Y ou ’ve got a telephone?”

“ No, they haven’t got the wires this 
side of the lake yet,” he replied. “ I 
wonder if you could pull over to the 
point yonder, where Ralston’s house is.

Tell him to get two or three o f the 
right sort and come over at once.”

“ O f course I can,” she said, jumping 
into the boat. “ But will he be fit?”

“ F it ! A  fight would sober him if he 
was head over in a whisky jar,” laughed 
Ewan.

He shoved the boat off, and watched 
it till it vanished.

“ A  mighty white kind of a pal,” he 
repeated. “ The tougher the trouble the 
closer she sticks.”

He went back to the office and shut
tered the side windows. There were a 
couple o f automatic pistols, ready for 
business, in his desk. He took them 
out, examined them, then put them 
back. The gun was for hysterical or 
desperate folk, and to-night he was 
neither one nor the other.

I f  he and Ralston, with Johnny Dau- 
ville, the little fighting French Cana
dian, couldn’t whip half a dozen hired 
thugs, with Simes at their head, it was 
time they went out o f business. He  
put out the lights and waited. The 
sound of pit blastings at W ibsey pres
ently announced midnight, and ten min
utes later Ewan could hear the tramp 
o f feet and the sound o f men’s voices. 
The party had avoided the Settlement, 
worked round from the Barford Road 
by the head o f the lake, thus doing away 
with the long water approach and mak
ing surprise easier. The men were 
clearly under the impression that the 
place was unguarded, or they would 
have been quieter.

“ Nobody round!” he could hear 
George Simes’ voice. “ This is the time 
we catch the weasel asleep. Some one 
was here an hour ago; I saw the light 
from across the lake, and when I came 
round it had gone and a boat was work
ing over the water, going south.”

A t the rail fence bounding the upper 
part of the land, they stopped.

“ Take the gate! Take the gate! 
Damage nothing here!”  Ewan heard old 
Simes say in his most sanctimonious 
voice. “ W e  ain’t no thieves or destroy
ers of other men’s lawful property. 
But tj*e engine house and the buildings 
and derricks* they are on our land, and 
we’ve come for our just rights; no
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more, no less. Engine house first, and 
you needn’t be overcareful with that 
fine new motor he’s got. It cost piles 
o f money, they say. A  delicate thing 
for sledge hammers and axes to play 
with, eh?” He laughed loudly at his 
joke. “ This way, boys! Sooner ’tis 
over, sooner your money’s earned.”

“ Hello there!” The party stopped 
in its tracks. Ewan took a step out 
of the shadows. “ Missed your way, I 
guess. The road’s beyond the line fence 
yonder.” ' There were half a dozen men 
in the gang besides the two Simes.

“ No, we are where we belong,” said 
the elder man. “ W e ’ve come to take 
possession of our property on which 
you have set up buildings and out o f  
which you are digging our fiber.”

“ Queer hour and way of getting it,” 
answered Craigie temperately. “ The 
courts are open to you. No need for 
midnight raids.”

“ Let them go to the courts as want 
to. W hen a burglar gets into my house 
and is stealing my goods there’s no 
need for me to stand by and wait for 
the courts to throw him out,” explained 
Simes.

“ The point is this,”  . interposed 
George Simes. "W e  have come to de
mand and see that we get our rights. 
If you withdraw peaceably, we are will
ing to let you take away your belong
ings unharmed.”

“ And suppose I don’t?” asked 
Craigie.

“ Then responsibility for anything 
that may happen falls on you,” was 
the answer.

“ And this bunch, I suppose, is to help 
you into your infringed rights?” 
laughed Ewan, indicating the men be
hind the principals.

“ W aste no more time on him, 
George; he’s stalling,” shouted the elder 
man.

“ W ell, but wait a minute. Tell me 
what you want, all of it, or .only a 
part?”  said Ewan. His quick ear had 
caught the swift, almost silent dip, of 
a canoe paddle. There was no faster 
canoeman on the lakes than the Canuck, 
D'auville. Ralston would not be far

behind. Every minute of delay counted 
heavily.

“ Get busy, m en!” shouted old Simes, 
rendered suspicious by Ewan’s temper
ate restraint. “ The engine house first. 
Shove him out of the way, and put 
the axes to the door. Time for talk
ing’s gone.”

“ Stand back!” Craigie commanded 
sharply, backing to the broad step be
fore the door of the house containing 
his great, compact motor. The leader 
of the gang— a big, whiskered fellow—  
rushed forward, to be met with a 
crashing, straight drive that sent him  
sprawling among his men. The others 
held back.

“ Six of you to one! Are you going 
to let him stop you?” yelled the old 
man.

“ Ask him why he and his son don’t 
take seats in the front row of the 
show,”  laughed Craigie.

“ Rush him ! Rush him ! Take him 
all together. Don’t let him get you 
singly I” shouted George Simes from  
the rear.

There was a wild charge, and for a 
few minutes a terrific melee ensued, 
the attackers having no easy job with 
the whirlwind fighting man who hit 
with the force of a pile driver. There 
were two of his adversaries temporar
ily out of commission, but the odds 
were too great. The end apparently 
had come when one of the men, creep
ing up in the shadows on all fours, 
succeeded in locking his arms about 
Ewan’s legs. Bracing himself against 
the door in the effort to free himself, 
the end seemed near when Dauville 
burst through the ring like an irresistL 
ble wedge driving it apart.

The Canuck fought river rules, all 
in, nothing barred, fists,.feet, thumbs. 
A  drive to the ribs with a snrewdly 
powerful toe released Ewan, the human 
shackle dropping off with a heavy 
grunt. The tide of battle at once 
turned. The hired fighters had' no 
stomach for the kind of battle put on 
by the hardest pair of scrappers in the 
county. Ralston’s coming completed 
the rout. Five of the men managed 
to get away up the hill to the place
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where they had left their team, George 
Simes following them, anathematizing 
their cowardice. The elder Simes had 
disappeared. Ewan stepped down to 
examine the man who had been laid out 
by Dauville’s boot. The moon, by this 
time, was rimming the hills, throwing a 
shadowy light over the broken ground 
of the pit top. Suddenly, as Craigie 
bent over the man, there was a sharp 
cry from Ralston:

“ Look out, E w an!”
Ducking at the warning saved him. 

A  shot whistled over his head, shatter
ing the window behind. Across the 
yard, half hid by a pile o f stones, was 
the elder Simes, the moonlight shining 
on the barrel of the pointed revolver.

Before he could fire again a woman 
darted forwrard and grasped his wrist 
with both her hands. He struck at 
her savagely with his free left. Ewan 
and Ralston were upon him instantly, 
and the revolver was wrenched from  
the would-be murderer’s hand. A t  
that moment Dauville returned with 
young Simes, whom he had chased and 
captured.

“ Take them both into the office,”  said 
Ewan. “ I ’ll be in directly.”

“ Did that old devil hurt you, 
Em m a?” he asked, turning solicitously 
to the girl. “ W h y, your face is bleed
ing. Come into the office and let me 
fix it up.”

“ No, never m ind; it’s nothing. Only 
a cut lip,”  she replied. “ I don’t want 
to go in there among all those men. 
I ’ll step down to the lake and wash up 
there.”

“ I ’ll go with you,”  he said. “ Let the 
others wait. I can never be grateful 
enough to you, Emma, for to-night. 
They’d have got my place, and all I ’ve 
spent on it would have gone up, and 
old Simes would have put me out for 
keeps if it hadn’t been for you.”

“ W e ’ll talk about that later,”  she 
laughed. “ I just hated old Simes my
self. Now off you go and leave me 
alone till I wash. I must look a sight, 
an d ' hurt vanity stings more than 
Simes’ fist.”

He obeyed reluctantly the little ges
ture of dismissal, his eyes following

So

her as she walked down to the beach; 
then he turned and went into the office. 
Old Simes sat there, venomous and de
fiant, his son by his side, evidently over
come by the turn events had taken.

It was arranged that Dauville should 
stay on guard till the day shift came 
to work, though there was no likelihood 
of the attack being renewed, while Ral
ston and Ewan took the two captives 
over and delivered them to the author
ities. Before they started, Ewan went 
out to find Emma. She was nowhere 
within sight. Her boat had gone from  
the beach. Three parts of the way 
across the lake, he could see a boat 
making for the far shore. He hastened 
into the office.

“ Take them over and turn them 
loose, Ralston,” he directed.

“ W hat ? Let ’em g o !” asked the sur
prised guard.

“ Yes, I ’ll sefe about them later. I 
want to borrow your canoe, Johnny.” 
And he was away before answer could 
be made.

He made his best speed over the 
water, but she had too great a start. 
W hen he was halfway across he saw 
a team traveling swiftly along the up
per lake road. Thinking she must have 
gone to Barford, he drove thither, but 
his errand was fruitless. A t her 
father’s house, no news was to be had. 
It was a month later he heard that she 
had taken the train at a wayside sta
tion, and thereafter all trace o f her 
was lost. A  letter, posted on a west
bound train, reached her father. He  
was not to be anxious about her, as she 
was going to take up a new situation.

C H A P T E R  X X I I .

It was late in the. afternoon that 
Ewan returned from his vain quest. 
The thought that Emma had (gone 
away, injured perhaps more seriously 
than he had known, and without giving 
him the opportunity of speaking his 
gratitude more fully, harassed him in
tolerably. W hen he reached home he 
learned that Geraldine had gone away 
the evening before, Trench driving her 
to the station. Crossing to the mine,
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he found everything in order; there 
had been no further trouble, and the 
Simes place was closed down. The 
men had come to work as usual in the 
morning, but had been paid off and dis
charged.

Ewan was looking over the scene of 
the night’s battle when he saw Trench 
coming across the water.

“ I only heard o f the trouble an hour 
ago, when I returned from W inch- 
more,” said the newcomer. “ Y ou  were 
not damaged?”

“ Property, n o ; and for myself noth
ing worse than skinned knuckles,”  
Craigie laughed, showing his hands.

“An idiotic, dastardly business,” the 
other exclaimed. “ I had a call from  
young Simes and Mitchell, their attor
ney, just now. I think I conveyed to 
them my own sentiment and that of the 
county pretty definitely. . Their hands 
are up, and you will have no more 
trouble.”

“ I guess not,” answered Ewan. 
“ They nearly brought off the double 
event, though.”  And he took his visitor 
to the shattered window, and then 
showed him the bullet imbedded in the 
splintered wood across the room.

“ Old Simes’ shot; a miss for once. 
W e  got him, gun in hand, before he 
could try again,”  said Ewan. “ H e’d 
have had me but for some one grab
bing him. Emma Bancroft came over 
from Barford near midnight to warn 
me I was to be rushed, and she blocked 
Simes’ second shot.”

“ W here is she, Ewan? W as she 
hurt?”  the other asked anxiously.

“ She went as she came,”  he replied. 
“ I was in the office, arranging about 
the Simes, and when I came out again 
she had gone. I went over to Barford, 
seeking her, but she had slipped away. 
Old Simes struck her in the face when 
she was holding his gun hand. I ’d 
sooner he had smashed the place down 
or had his shot at me.”

“ W hat are you going to- do with 
him ?” asked Trench sharply.

“ N othing; that’s the worst o f it,” an
swered Craigie. “ Last night I could 
have ground his face under my boot 
into the earth; he looked like an old,

crafty, deadly snake, but I found this 
note pinned to the side o f the boat by 
which Emma crossed:

“The old man isn’t likely to do you any 
more harm. I wish you’d'let him go. '

“ Those are the orders that stand,” 
continued Ewan, putting the scrap of 
paper away carefully. “ She is right. 
The shot missed, and for the rest o f  
the mischief he tried to hatch against 
the property let him go to hell his own 
way. W hat did they want to see you 
about ?”

“ Likely enough to find out how 
much I knew,” replied Trench. “ Pro
fessedly to explain about some fiber 
they had contracted to sell me, but can’t 
deliver. They made an assignment this 
morning. Last night was clearly a des
perate attempt to retrieve their position, 
and as it failed they decided to quit. 
I believe Simes is heavily h it; he lost 
his head for once over the mining 
mirage and risked his own money. 
That accounts for the blood fight he 
made of it.”

“ That sounds good,” grinned Ewan. 
“ I guessed they were all in when I 
found they paid off this morning. It 
will hurt the old man more to go up 
and down the Settlement licked and just 
a farmer again than it would were he 
stuck behind the bars. Anyway, all the 
damage he could do me has been done 
already; the rest is just pin pricking.”  

“ Geraldine told me last night about 
your troubles, Ewan. I don’t know 
how to convey to you the sorrow I feel 
about them,”  said Trench. “ She feels 
it bitterly, too, but I believe things will 
come out right and clear in the end.”  

“ Yes, it had been terribly hard for 
her,”  answered Craigie after a long 
pause. “ Everything was against her. 
They used me to hurt her, and her to 
hurt me. She was made for sunshine 
and peace and pleasant things, and I 
seem to be a sort of stormy petrel. 
I think, though, she knows I was square 
and straight first and last.”

“ Yes, and that, I believe, will bring 
her back to you,”  said the other. “ From  
this time on the atmosphere will clear.”  

“ I think it is clearer already,” said
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Ewan. “ You see, M r. Trench, I had 
no right to expect it of her. She is 
fine and sweet and proud, and there 
would always have been the marring 
thought o f what I was. It is no use 
saying it should not be there or that it 
is unjust; the fact stands that it is there. 
Her father kept it to the fore; her 

.fridnds would talk about it. The ugly 
features are those they dwell o n ; by 
and by her children would have known. 
There always would have been the scar, 
the unsightly thing, and it would have 
reached to her and hers. It was brave 
of her to take m e; her heart was all 
with me. I f  I had been like other men, 
born to a clean record, I could hold 
her against the world. It was a braver 
thing still of her to tell me when she 
found her strength unequal to the bur
den, braver because all her instincts of 
squareness and loyalty were oh my side 
in her fight with herself. I ’d sooner 
have lost her than discovered too late 
that her life had been clouded. A  man, 
used to fighting and roughing it, can 
live and flourish in the bruising battle, 
but a tender and sensitive woman can
not everlastingly be warring against her 
instincts.”

Trench had no reply to make. The 
straight, steadfast way in which the 
other looked fafts in the face and paid 
without complaint the penalty exacted 
from the son for the father’s fault 
moved and silenced him.

The liquidation of the Simes com
pany proceeded rapidly. A  few days 
before the property came under the 
hammer Trench and Ewan had the last 
of a long series of consultations. The 
result was that Ewan stood aside at the 
sale, and the tract of land was pur
chased by the Chalet man. A  week 
later the Settlement was stirred by the 
news that the Trench and Craigie in
terests had been merged. It was from  
her father that Geraldine received the 
tidings. He wrote:

A noble surprise came to me among my 
Christmas gifts. Nothing less than a pack
age containing fifty one-hundred-dollar 
shares in the Trench and Craigie Company. 
I suspect, from Peter's manner, that the 
shares come from Craigie, and are to be re
garded in the light of a conscience offering.

It is excellent to know that the young man 
shows so clear a sense of justice. The liqui
dation proceedings of the defunct company 
yielded absolutely nothing to the stockhold
ers. It is satisfactory to know that the new 
company is certain to pay not less than ten 
per cent.

Geraldine replied at once, indignantly 
protesting against her father’s accept
ance and the motives he attributed to 
the gift. Again he wrote:

You are quixotic. There is no reason why 
I should not accept, as I invested five thou
sand dollars in the property Trench and 
Craigie now own. Why should you com
plain when I succeed in replacing a worth
less investment so satisfactorily? Since the 
outrageous attack made by the Simes on 
Craigie’s property, I have been led to recon
sider my position in the old controversy. I 
am prepared to concede that, in some re
spects, we may have misjudged the young 
man. This 1 have intimated to Ewan Craigie. 
It will gratify you, I am sure, to know that 
I have accorded to Jane Craigie a cordial 
invitation to return within the ̂ membership 
of the church. Your projects dissatisfy me. 
The nursing profession is an admirable one 
for a woman with few intimate personal 
ties, or domestic or social prospects. The 
highest ideal her sex can cherish centers in 
home, husband, children. Craigie is now in 
a position to give to his wife secured sta
tion, that will become more prominent as 
the years go by. If any misunderstanding 
arose between you out of the most unfortu
nate incident of the road house, I trust that 
my assurance that we were all grievously 
mistaken will effectively dispel it. It is in 
keeping with the fitness of things that recon
ciliation should coincide with the season that 
commemorates the establishment of “Peace 
On Earth, Good Will Toward Men.”

C H A P T E R  X X I I I .

Winter and spring wore away 
swiftly, faster than Ewan had ever 
known them ,go. ^J3y the time midsum
mer came the new mine was in full, 
smooth operation, and the consolidated 
business driving ahead prosperously. 
Then came the tragic days o f August, 
when the cloud that arose over the far
away little Bosnian town spread across 
the world and darkened the blue sum
mer skies of Canada. There came a 
new throb into the northern air, the 
glorious, maddening, terrible throb of 
the war drums and the tramp of the 
feet o f marching men hurrying to the 
unfurled standard.'  From the lone
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fringes of the arctic circle, from for
est and camp, from wide, lone prairies, 
from great cities and remote villages, 
freemen under no compulsion save that 
of high duty were coming in their tens 
of thousands to join the great crusade.

Within Craigie the blood of Ishmael 
was stirring. The old hunger had re
turned, a consuming desire to leave the 
peaceful, fat life and enter the world 
of big, vital things. Sometimes in the 
long, silent evenings Jane Craigie sur
prised his glance resting on her. A  
great dread swept over her. Fear drove 
her to prayer, and prayer to sacrifice.

“ There’s something on your mind you 
fear to speak o f,’ ’ she said one evening.

“ I f  it had to be, God would help me 
as He is helping women everywhere.”

“ I heard to-day that Geraldine is go
ing over with one of the nursing staffs, 
and Phil Sherwell sails this week with 
a squad of old college men to take up 
ambulance driving at the front,”  he re
marked, after a time.

W hen Geraldine came home on a fly
ing farewell visit to her father, Ewan 
was away in camp, and spring found 
him overseas.

A  summer and a long, bitter winter 
he went in and out of the trenches, 
learned to live with death as his next 
neighbor, saw hell and something of 
heaven, the worst and much of the best 
there is to know o f and in men, was 
taught to regard the issues of life in 
truer perspective. There were battles, 
in retrospect like hellish nightmares, 
wherein men armed only with rifles 
were matched against heavy artillery, 
high explosives, poison gas; heroisms, 
endurances that mock the impotence of 
words.

Through the hard, dark days he went, 
miraculously unscathed, one of a gal
lant company that feared nothing, 
dared everything' went “ over the top” 
like lads to a football rush, and fared 
forth raiding as if it had been a poach
ing expedition “ of a shiny night.”

He called to see Geraldine at the 
London hospital “soon after his arrival 
in England. She seemed graver, finer, 
older than in the former days. They 
took up their friendship as it had been

in the time prior to their engagement, 
but there was in it a new depth, frank
ness, cordiality, m ade. possible by the 
tacit understanding that this would be 
their permanent relationship. It sur
prised and shocked him to find how 
calmly he could regard the change. He 
sought to analyze his feelings, explain 
his mind to himself. She had all the 
charm he had admired and loved, but 
something was lacking, more in himself 
than in her, and the lack reconciled him 
to the inevitable. There came, during 
the fighting time, a short furlough in 
London. Phil Sherwell was there in 
hospital, recovering from a slight 
wound. Geraldine and Ewan went to
gether to see him, and during the long, 
pleasant call enlightenment came to 
Craigie. There was a light in his com
panion’s eyes he had never seen there 
before, not even in their gladdest days, 
and he understood what before had 
puzzled him. A  swift pang of jealousy 
swept over him, smoldered an instant, 
then died away, and with it the last 
of his dreams.

“ Ewan,”  said Phil when they were 
alone the day of Craigie’s return to 
France, “ I ’ve been thinking a lot about 
you and Geraldine. I never ventured 
to speak of the trouble. Trench told 
me all about it. W e  all believed in 
you, of course, and knew it to be what 
afterward was proved, a wretched pack 
of lies. Is there not something due to 
her, and to you also, before you. go 
back ?”

“ I don’t think so,”  answered Ewan. 
“ You see, Phil, we have come to an 
understanding.”

“ I am glad,”  and Phil put out his 
hand. “ You are my two dearest 
friends. Congratulations again, old 
m an !”

“ No, it isn’t as you imagine,” said 
Ewan. “ You see, Phil, Geraldine and 
I made a great mistake, but saw it in 
time. W e  liked each other immensely, 
and I guess mistook liking for some
thing else. Now we are friends, the 
best of friends, and always shall be. 
Some day, I hope, she will meet a man 
who is worthy o f her, and I ’ll be the 
first to wish them good luck.”
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“ Shc’IJ newer mart faffe |;a!t mj 
warttiy.'" tai-weral 1 ’111!,, alter a It mg 
pau-e, hi. ” l;uu <* re-ting mi hwan with 
searching wist fulne-s.

f leraldine went !u the -ration tu see 
i-.waii uli, . life ifti- unusually ga.v and 
elu'i i .

" I ’ini was asking me if we had come 
to an umit at Hiding tm liihm, lie

fc>4

saul sudden!'.. TJte color -wopt over
her face, then vanished, lea\.trig it pate
and di-tre-ed.

“ 11 am not gomg to boiher volt. dear.”
lie continued. ” 1 told him w-e had
agreed to Ik; the best of tjYnd- always. 
That ua-t the truth, u ;s it not She 
lifted her head after a long- pause, and 
nodded Iier reply.

"1 leant to thank you for all yftt| 
have keen to me, alt that von have 
meant in mv life, ail you are going to 
he to- Me,” he said.

“ 1 have been cruel andtrtfan and mi- 
just,” she replied. "I hate and de-pise 
tin.elf .at every thought of it. Von are 
the only one. If "tan, who does vtnder- 

. stand'rue, 1 think. I'd like to know 
vou have forgiven me.”

"You never v, rouged me; there was 
nothing to forgive,” lie answered gently. 
‘ ‘Now I must he off. Take good care 
of 1 Mi-}, Cood-bv, little -aster mine!” 
She raised her face, wet with tears: 
he kissed her on the forehead, and 
passed on through the harrier.

C H A IT IfR  i\ XIV .
'‘Corning along finely,. Vraigic, old 

chap,” said a brisk voice, it was Rad
ford. the bu-tling .-tirgeon, an old 
friend.

‘dldla, Radford' Vila on vmi a joh 
to plat' with.”

“ Kind of one,” re plied '.lie doctor, 
llu worst it von * 1 i ikereV

to d inmed m 1 !i fo, -hr t; nil fo 1 n\ 
with.. 'Toe me ha tit; ms every time.”

"Is ;dl ol Ur here r Mot had time 
to ins eon a \ \ • t '” a-ke i the p.uhnt.

T\ll and u p  op laughed the 
do. tot. h u h  picked most , f the 
extra .crap imp out; the rest the}' can 
play with over the water or you can 
keep as souvenirs. Tie as good as new

after a hit. Now keep quiet and think, 
some more about thorn pretlv girls 
you've been hailing in your rambles.’’ 

"There'- one thing more,” said 
Lwan. "Who is the liyirse looking 
after me r I've die qUcere-t -ort <>t 
idea that I know bar. Tag end of a 
dream likely enough.”

“Mur- Ikim p it," replied the dm to, 
“ She -aii] -he u-ed to know sou. (one 
of the finest, tempered steel through 
out. All the lame and halt and. blind, 
ami -even-eighths dead would hop out 
of their little beds this minute and 
storm hell for her. She belongs to a 
western -tait. - You'll see her alter six : 
she's off duty now.”

She came over to sec him ns soon a 
she entered the' room. Her figure wa- 
-lighter than of old, the iuny tint of the 
face whiter. The eyes retained -on** 
thing of the dark, -oft provucati vcnc-- 
of the night of the first dance-—-life
times away. The spirit of laughter still 
hovered upon the wide, red dipped 
mouth, hut it was chastened, sweeter, 
infinitely tender. There was the sug
gestion of -miles, and tears in her fare. 
The hallowing touch of sympathy with 
the infinite sufferings of men had be
stowed on her a new nobility. The 
spirit o f consecration had given some• 
thing of divinity fo all that was fine, 
brave, and delightsome in her.

“ lemma—I mean nurse- it is mighti- 
good to see ymtd’ fie said.

“ Hvvan 1 moan Captain Craigie - 
it is much better to know you are get 
ting well.” -he smiled, bending over 
him.

“ I v, raider w im vou ran awav that 
night;” In. ,i-ked abruptly', after .citi
fying him-ilf that she ua- not j.ot of 
the long, queer dream. *

"Tins!;., vou -IHy .man!" -he repl't* 
laughing. We h oe  forgotten i ! . 
happened before the Hood. Xm. v w 
vttt ! not talk, anil ! can’t. There - 
heaps to do, far ton jmcIi to let w  
stop to neither mer ju t one man i1 
member, von arc in my care, and ever-, 
body will tell you T am a tyrant. If 
you are good 1 may talk to you for jo t 
a minute hater.”

He watched lie.r Hit wir'd) , softly
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about the ward. She walked as die 
used to danee—airssic in her left, in the 
poise and sway of tire supple form; 
here easing a galling bandage, there 
turning a pillow, grave or smiling, a 
merry quip, a smart rt-bufeft, a word or 
touch of healing tenderness, What  
blind fools men and women were, he 
thought; himself the blindest of them 
all.

"I have written every day to Miss 
Geraldine in London," she said when 
she returned. “ T cabled vour mother, 
too, Idling her you were getting well. 
There are letter- for vou; perhaps I 
should not let ywu have them, but they 
n;a\ help the recovery."

During the days that followed he 
often tried to -peak of the past, the Set
tlement, the little hat shop in Bar ford, 
but she invariably changed the -object 
or round some pretext lor leaving him. 
The (lav- dragged wearily when she 
was away, the pain was severe, the 
-ight- and -ootid- of suffering -till 
hauler to hear. '! he men grew irri
table, argued with each other like 
quarrelsome children, squabbled out
rageously, made the live- of nurses and 
attendants often enough btirvbn- to 
them. When -he came into thP room 
the big. hurt '■ da, - began to 1 •, v e. 
tempers sweetened, the old, jaded feel
ing \ mi-lud ai'ii the weird yielded to 
the stiottg, gam d eu‘1: t ih

At ia-t came the word' that he was 
to cross to Kflgiaiid. and thee tidings 
brought him hide plea-ure, Tie n Rad
ford sitting with hurra few farewell 
minutes, tod! him th < 1 am t vva- go
ing over i»v the same hoar, and he 
Jagged fo h  r u n .

-i ant U • t e,w h u d
said the d...... . "to* she . t has. a
'l If:.; l e-t. i 1 l • • >’ 1 I dl- • o .1 -. m -e,
here at the ns-a, aw-Us iroio than ivoee 
eigim ( n t i  u f nt * *' ■ ti no < -
She ha i carried m on d . o  grave and 
pluck 11 it tniird i- past.’

CD \ ! ’ id-’ A,\Y,
The old w.ooeogmrv fanrdiou-e ap

peared to he. he-> .fled, k.wan rapped 
on the i'tdcsvpsn <1 or -s\uwl times 
without obtaining am response to liis

5 A v

summons. He stepped inside. Through 
the open Lack door at the end of the 
long, stone-tlaggevl pa--age vva- framed 
a glorious glint]r-e of sunny Lawn and 

flowered garden. A hammock 
in the shade of the tree-, and in 

it was a sleeping girl. The book -he 
had been reading had fallen to the 
ground, liwan walked across the lawn 
and stood by the sleeper's side. Site 
looked white, tired, frailer than ever 
he had thought so gloriously .alive a girl 
could be. The hand that hung over the 
hatnmoc k side w.as thin, worn with in
cessant, heroic service. It was with.au 
effort he restrained himself from tid
ing it to his lips. Released from the 
sustaining round of duty, she lief 
broken down under the long, accumu
lating strain, and had been sent into 
the drowsy west country, within sight 
of the silvern Severn, to regain her 
healtii.

Quietly Ire took one of the chair- 
near the hammock, and picked up the 
book. A great bee, its velvet coat du-t 
sprinkled with gold, boomed about the' 
hammock inquisitively, as if a little puz
zled l»v the ‘lower it contained. I Avan 
rose and waved it off, and it departed 
with what seemed to be a grwnehv 
grumble that the man creature wanted 
so fair t thing all to him-i If, Ike- 
end}' -lie moved, and with a little sigh 
opened her eves, They re-P-d on him 
a full minute before sire spoke.

"h'.wan?" lu h u d  T ttlu bum 
called, a5 one not -ore where thy dream 
world m i- and that of materia1 mb 
lies begin-.

*'} kept aw full} quic.." A . d \o 
one an wared my hammering ott Re- 
door. — i' I in t v i <*d •” i * ( *’ 
and to id n tea I 1 v 1 1
om- large drum major of a herbA 
bee, tic ' t> tllte n i l  *
ktdvi ml."

' A II dull ; v ,t  >i , . ■ ’ b r
;t-ked, -imping from the ham.was..

‘ 'You looked -o tire 1 mb . ,
He. ! had never aut you -nh Abut eh" 
he ko pu d. k u h \ e to 
Imsy making other folk - happv and 
comfortable. T alnto-1 began io r-...k 
you and sing a lullaby. Geitmg

65
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Wronger again? You don't look very 
fit. Let me arrange tho.-e cushions 
for you. It is high tune some one came 
along to take care of you." His eves 
searched her face, and he shook his 
head with professional gravity.

“ Oh, I am nearly well again; most 
of it now is laziness, f guess, hut they 
Won't believe I am lit to go hack. Doc
tor Radford is tire worst of them all. 
lie says 1 must rest a long, long while," 
she complained.

"If l were king, I'd make Radford 
a duke or something like that." lie com
mented approvingly.

"So they shipped me oft here, where 
a rtRBtse in the wall- annul*- like a ma
chine gun in action and tin cat's mew 
seems a screech," -he hsjtghcd. “And 
\ ou, Lwan?"

“ Down and out. I guess,'’ he an
swered. “ Lamed tor keep- rind about 
to he canned, Nothing for it hut to 
go hack to the Settlement and nnnud 
rock."

fore you went.’ ' -he smiled.
"t ame to -ee von !" he c.\claime<I. 

“ Haven't 1 hem hunt.ng tile world over 
to In id you ever -nice you ran away 
loan me that night: Y\ here tire ail
the folks, or do von live here all alone?''

“ All busy harvesting. I am the only 
idler, -o tiu-v leave me to look after 
the hnu-e." -he explained.

“ Some watchman I" tr# laughed.
“ Sleep! 1 am the drovvsi.e-l creature

that ever eyas." -he -aid. .back a -trav tendril of hair
me the news. How i- Mi-- (..r̂ rsikltm' r'4'

"1 liaven’t -eon her for two weeks.
She fra- gone liome. I’hil She.meil ha-
left, too, ou long; ten e London
seemed the emptiest place. wo f i u st
pijfibcd uy -ome hook- and <randies and
-tu!! von might not he aide to get her#
and came to see if there w.a- a job
vacant as nurse or porter or handy man
or any old {oh that would keep me 
round," lie said.

"You can have your pick 
-he laughed.

: of them,”

“ I'll name rav choice pre.-cntlv," he 
added.

“ When do you expect to sail?” she 
asked.

“ I don’t know yet; it all depends." 
But he did not tell her on what it de
pended.

“And the wedding? Or may I not 
ask about that ?" she inquired hesitat-

wedding ! Oh, it took place, T 
expert, a few days ago. They were 
to he ttfflrried soon after their arrival 
ini tin- other side. Both she and I’hil 
wanted me to he there, hut it couldn’t 
be managed," lie told her.

“ She and I'hill" The color came into 
her face, then -lowly died away. She 
leaned hack against the cushions a mo
ment ; then, with an effort, recovered 
herself. "I didn’t know, Lwan I 
newvr suspected or 1 wouldn't have 
asked. How could -he----- "

"1 guess voy mixt,!mfrrstood thing.-," 
he -aid, leaning forward and playing 
with the fringe of the shawl over her 
knee-, "t ,vr.u 1< 1 ine and I woke up one 
day. mouths and month- ago, to find 
we haul made a mi-take; so, like the 
sen-ihfe folk we are, we corrected it 
at once. You see. hniiiia, there was 
another man; that was one thing. And 
then I made a discovery. There wus 
anothcr woman who in -ome way had 
sligpjsd pa-f the harrier- straight into 
im heart. What was I to do? When
ever i  tamed inside there she was, and 
I loved to ham tier there, so much so 
that it -he had been out of it the place 
would have seemed de*cried.”

He dropped the fringe, and took 
caressingly the hand that rested nerv- 
ou.-ly on the arm of the chair. There 
wa- a site, -meet wondering in her eyes.

“ There are women you like, Tirana, 
lait there is iu-t the one woman, the 
queen woman, you love, as T love von.

"You wonderful girl with heart of 
gold, bravest, liue.-t, dearest! My mn 
woman ! M v dear, dear love!" lie whis
pered in her ear. "You are not angry 
that 1 wa- bilu-d and slow of heart so 
long?”

She drew a little away from him, her 
hand- in Id- -lioulder-, love and won
der in her eve-. Then her arm- slipped 
abottt his neck and drew his head down.



T h e  S u b s t i t u t e
By Clarence L . Cullen

/ "A  Smokeless Watch Aslan,'' Etc.

I'M straightening- a starboard venti
lator abaft the rnizxcn stack when 
this top sergeant of sea soldiers 
{ja> hi> talk with the lir-t luff. So, 

what with having a talented ear geared 
to me head for any ship'.- news astir, 
! can't help hearing what passes be
tween them.

'The ship, dropping through the (late 
and away from the 1'arralmis a month 
1 efore, has slipped over to this side by 
way of the I kwh. and now we're just 
after pitching om inudhntsk in the har
bor of a littie Atlantic port hint ye've 
never heard of, fust ag ye've never 
heard of the Bowvrv or IlroSdavav,

Tommy Coburn, the marine top ser
geant, stalking aft like a drum major 
on dre-s parade. Tommy, it's plain 
from his being on the quarter- deck, iras 
asked the officer ol the deck s permis
sion to speak with the executive . Mi cr. 
The first, luff steps ..m of hi- 
cabin to meet him, and the two to 
to a stop for the confab abmit eight, 
feet from where I'm having a ter; iM '• 
time squaring to the breeze a venti
lator that's alreadv squared.

It tOjSS't- A  II, PICPl ll iV ltl >M Dll 
me part j#> figure nwf what this loo ser
geant of i.i ihja i mi Hi lb 
first luff. CIf emtr-e Tojrimv ha-nh

which are lane- or turnpike- a- ve heard a word about 1’cr-hing'- t:t k u m
might at. tn a tin_\', in--ii.niiiii.-arq i 1 ,iv( a batch tif marines to France vbw be ■

X11 v\ "a i • i n’-\ ‘ i iga\m• ye've Tommy wouldn’t accompany Idasdi irig
heard, ha-. f mil lam \ n 1 i be m anchor to I-Vanee _ i1
in a fre-h p-lt f'" 1 i V iml mig- off to ll :e ship personal ami lieg 1 1 s - i
gme a periml uf lime ---• -e\ ui; pi -ac- 0M ilia b(KCs to go ;,v 11 v a oiderlv Sift'
end.-, l.efi >r„ r nm of ilm s .1- i’ea-g gee.m. 1t's ea-:-v to mu dvp p fi.,
l,egnw to ,(ip v ti -eh e radio dolled Id me
calls from a ! i tm -eltibb-td -!dp That form, a t i  i b  in - on
l.-eord i- 1mtals! ,,i- h - ' ‘te i - v a bi.- d m ?e an-sl hi-, ; mmign-campaign
. , 1 m \,hn <1-1 - on !, I medal- im hi- 1 m-:. mmt' p ;- 1-t.o -
« nr j-it.fr gaum-. . piu-fs.-e of itsiiiing .a'-: 'o P-U

.VvmW t'a lumma Aim! thr hum- luff if M<U -baa- mg i.mwr hi 1 'd i t, ait
1..1 Oft M , O ’ .t h tbb fare tin i - ■ i : id

«rv ; i f f item Tne-do - m -is,- slit be id me
few day- 'Mmo -.evpad. fm-apm

. -ov-l •” 11 1m „ .......  -- 1 U p . ,m

a teak altar 
I: ippm knov 
crick in J hiccd

POP PL Ail
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men-o’-vvar decks in all weathers from 
the Aleutians to the Azores. But lie 
stands, heels touching, on the quarter- 
deck before the first luff with the ram
rod stiffness of a rookie marine that 
imagines he's winning in an orderly- 
bucking ordeal with old-timers.

The old shellback of a sea soldier, in 
fact, is trying to hypnotize the first lull" 
into believing that T. Cobuffty a ma
rine who has had the diamond of a 
top sergeant nesting in his chevrons for 
four enlistments, F nothing but a skit- 
fish young scamp who took on with the 
corps about a month before. Any child 
could tell that Tommy hasn't heard 
even a murmur about this business of 
Pershing's taking a mess of marines 
O,-cr Tliere w ith him.

Th. luM luff eyes Tommy':- flawless 
make up with a smile flickering over 
his face. They're a pair of big men 
in more wavs {bans wie. and Bid ship
mates.

“ Well, -ergeant. what i- it?” the first 
luff asks Tmnim.

‘ 1 got p< ■ iai--non to sL-e ve. Mr. Ran
som.” sue Tommy. 1,lushing like a girl 
under his brou/e. “ to volunteer for 
Prance.”

“ f : me th w s tin first lu If, with 
llai- i ,i away mde that's a habit of his. 
“ M hat fiKilo's v<m think American sea 
s 111 * 11' i art going to France, sergeant.'” 

“The v, o'vj i; ju-t over the side, dr, 
that <iuiei.il I’<i'lung will lake a de
tachment of tiw corps to France along
with ilit armv regulars,” savs Tonunv. 
Then, w .th a gulp, he add A “And'I 
want to yo with that outfit Ol the eorps, 
sir 1 w ant to go Isuf!”

'f l ’t tii -1 hut give - a dual laugh 
‘T don't ldame you for wanting that, 

sergeant,” savs lie. “ T'd like nothing 
b o t f  m life oi d’ ath, I'ithcr, for that 
matter - than to hi Over There with 
Pc'elwig. for once,” he goes on, “a
Ship's 1ominr is right . Men of row
mn ft ; are going vyilh 1 -fen era! 'Per-
diing. Bin it's a brb•k tot e f marines
he'll he taking tile yt itingcr men.”

Tout!nv nulls iiis hr..ad old Micrdd i
hack s,! "far that ye can .ituing hear
the blades creak.

“ Me service stripes mean nothing,

sir,” savs he. “ pc’s not a man's age, 
hut his vaudition that counts. Pm still 
in me prime. And Pve smedled a good 
many different kinds of powder. I 
don't have to tell ye that, sir, seeing 
that I fought alongside of ye in some 
of the fracases.'’

“ Frara'Cs yes, they were that, and 
some of them, were a little worse than 
that,” savs the first luff, gazing ten 
thousand miles away over the rail. 
“ But they weren't the trenches, ser
geant."

“ We were intrenched in Haiti, sir,” 
is Tommy's answer to that. “Begging 
your pardon. I’ve see ye all Mack mud 
from vnur eyebrows to vour shoctops 
down there, sir.”

“ Black mud, yes; but there was no 
Mack cold in. the Haiti trenches, ser
geant." says tJu first lull “And that’s 
die thing that gets the oldsters in those 
French trenches- the hitter, biting 
cold.”

From the corner of me eve I can 
see a little quiver run through Tommy’s 
farmer at that word “oldsters.”

"Barring me looks, whatever they 
mav be, 1 don’t feel like an old man 
yet. sir,” says he out of a throat that 
SI Hinds drv.

“ No more do J, C'ohurn,” -ays the 
first lull, handing tin sea soldier a 
- - in 1. i b n i <* , * Lb t < it d
ness in it “ But figures arc hard to 
twist, and men o’-war records have dis
concerting memories. Do you happen 
to remember the name of the first ship 
on which you served with me? I do.”

fonutty ’> eyes go dreamv as ho blinks 
over the side, and I can feel his mind 
roving hack over the old years.

'Wes, sir, 1 remember,” savs he after 
the pause. “ It was me own first ship, 
and yours, too, sir, 1 believe. Ye were 
a rniddv and I was a private on hoard 
the mi lief first Chipa cruise,
before she dreamed of being Admiral 
D o v e s  tkigship at Manila.”

“ Right,” says the first luff. "Well, 
how long ago was that r”

“ I hate to think of how long ago it 
was, sir," blurts Tommy, his eyes bat
ting hard. "But it's not the years that 
make a man old before his time so
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much as the----- ” He stopped there,
not being a ready man with words.

"So much as the way lie lives his 
years, you were going to say,” the first 
luff helps him out. “ Well, Coburn.” he 
goes on in ’ lns man-to-man war' that 
makes so main- of us want always to 
be shipmates with him, "you and 1 are 
about of an age, We're not lledglings 
any more, I'm -orry to saw In tact, 
we’re pretty lull-feathered birds, if in
deed we haven't begun to molt just a 
little. We’ve lived our years hard— 
you harder than I, serving for’ard 
aboard so many ships. We may not like 
to acknowledge it, blit we’ve reached 
the time when men slow up a hit. 
You’ve done your young man’s trick, 
and a fast and hard trick it has been, as 
I well know. do now why not let the 
youngsters of your uniform pick up 
their kits for that bleak work in 
France

Ye'll stand many a watch in This 
Alan's Yaw before ye’ll hear a gentle
man of the quarter-deck speak fairer
than 1 hat even to ari old shipmate* But
Tommy, with hi- -ea Mil-dtei !u-t tor
action e\crbi-tmg, ;.ii -:i.v nothing of bnt-
tie and carnage, ca tmjl i’e - under the
tirst bill’-. nurd- .c a leaky hot-water
bottle.

"I am m  task a :r. then, ar, th#J: me
appla own . mediate wfwce in

1 >c pul through if 1
sent it m Iri » . v.i.tig he a-k-. IP- pipes
gone hu-b'...

"I'm ,.tk , 1 that*tj U-H. -;n„,tnw (>,.
t o m ' , the o e v  , Pe
rn ah- i wT w- ; .h W  -.b,. in’ .

made w -W  bP -w
:h,a \ on a . « !• ww he.n t.aken

m iriik ’U o ! 
iTiii-cr- for 
feel wu. g w

. - d

Mil: < i \ I \ , I s Well, da Ms

here ......... os ‘ ’ i-d a m ' t  . r
titis -hip': , ■aim go a;•1 d ivm-
tiers of c ' i . 1 ■my to go 1o Fiamc.c v ip
him ven --><a■. HI ai e iordered whore
to the now, \Ifl, where you’ll render

valuable service in drilling your share 
of these raw new* marines for service 
abroad.”

Tommy's shoulders has slumped for
ward without his being aware of it, and 
somehow he now looks his age, which 
he has never looked before by eight 
or ten years. Seeing this, the hist luff, 
who is a human being first and an offi
cer afterward, reaches out a big hand 
and gives Tommy a couple of pats on 
the hack like you'd give your brother 
if he was feeling low in his mind.

“ Sorry, old shipmate,'’ says he. 
“ Buck up. It might he worse. The 
next best thing to going to France is 
not going there,” and he steps into his 
office cabin.

Tommy, no longer the drum major, 
slouche- for’ard with his chin aground, 
and. tlii- old sea -oldier being a three- 
cruise matey of mint, I go looking for 
him. 1 find him below in the marine--’ 
deserted berth-deck locker alcove, 
squatting on a ditty-box and staring va
cant at the toe- of his shoe-,

*‘ K\es front. Tommy, and forget it," 
says I, "Ye’d he a long time in a 
French trench hi ion we'd find a ship's 
soft buck to cork off on.”

i ; I ii i o he, his
voice i- Uollm f he's mumbling
into m t m,-!' 1 en< f

"I heard him,” aw T. ".an.I I never 
heard a man-o’-u ar oltbwr speak do- 
center. So if don't abide by his 
word-., it’s Yourself that'- the P --,rT 

T  t . Id ’" ' l a  wM m In. ;
"Me too oul for fma V.i -an d a* Man,

■ \\S ”  Two: m e "  a  f, T ' r  
a l k r  v ; o ;  w ad.w a their , i,-a-
Ww : of  ̂ , v ;w- g , '

I pi I I n , , 1 ’ - ' b'C'* * > p‘,t W -. i
sol'd bar-. cYae  a a at o f  ta lmw - m d l  
maimr- to hwrt like j; pttapwd owing

rumble- at me. 1) vc i all it a small
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matter that I'm missing me whack alto
gether at this war: Here, all the time
that I've been getting me live stripes, 
this big rumpus has been brewing and 
I’ve bee's biding me time, watting for 
it like a ting mi a string. The only fun 
1 get so far out of me service is in the 
dozen and odd jitney tights here and 
there that I've had me chance at. But 
what i- a little .May Day picnic scrap 
w ith Boxers, where the best I get is a 
dent from a round bullet fired from a 
Chinee-made btunderln 
years old, or ail 
exercise with stampeding shrimps of 
saddle-colored monkey soldiers running 
awav from re in their bare feet over 
half' of Nicaragua, to the all-liands- 
around, die-ye-div.il rough stuff that’s 
scarring up the world now ? Tell me 
that, ye spineless flatf.uot !”

I’m willing to let me old sCft soldier 
matey rave and to he the goat for it, 
for the easing of his rnind.

“ Wheeze on, ye unfortunate pipe 
rlayety says 1. ‘Y e  re the only man 
in the navy. I suppose, to sav nothing 
of this ship, that has a right to a grouch 
over missing his crack at the big 
game r"

"Well, ye've still got your chance, 
anyhow. Spud." -u\s the old white- 
beitei. blinking envious at me. “ Ye’ll 
he catching a destroyer now for a rap 
at the undersea hookers, or a battleship 
to wait for the day of the heavy-gun 
fight. But me own chance is gone. 
I'm told official that I'm a back num
ber. I'm an old jack swab at flat bot
tom of a pail. I’m set on the beach to 
give setting-up drill to a gang of sway- 
hacked, round-shouldered, pop-eyed 
rube rookies that it'll take a year o f  
more to teach the difference between a 
cathead and a poop deck, and all the 
time I'm doing it Tf! have in me ears 
the hell-roaring chant of the men of 
me corp- going over the fop vender 
there with lark Pershing. If'that’s 
v hat \< call a small matter, ye clumsy 
deck hand, then 1 wish ye’d throw me 
a searchlight on a big one."

In-t then the marine mail orderly, 
ft rosy-c]r eked gossoon with only one 
cruise in, comes down the berth-deck

alley, with all of the men of the marine 
guard trailing after and hanging onto
him. He’s fresh from the skipper's
cabin, where he has taken the mail lie's 
brought oil from the beach, and, on 
pretense of getting out the crew for- 
‘ard's mail, lie has lingered around the 
cabin to rubber on the talk between the 
captain and the first luff. So he has 
the news from the* skipper's cabin, 
which explains why his sea-soldier 
mates have followed him below, cling
ing to him.

“ Rummies, where d'ye suppose we go 
from here:" the upstanding pup of a 
mail orderk bawl- at the top of his 
lungs to the marines, who, waiting, 
don’t even breathe.

Old Tommy, the sergeant, who til- 
ready knows where he'- going iron! 
there, still squats, on his ditty-box, star
ing at the mail orderly's gleaming eyes 
and excited young face, while the silent, 
pawing bunch of sea soldiers wait for 
the big word. None of them answers 
the question. They’re til! tyq deep sunk 
in just waiting.

"7'o France with P n s h i m j roars 
the mail orderly, with a voice like a 
pitch forked hull’s.

There’s a pause of just a second 
while 111ev take a long breath and suck 
it in. Then------

"France—Pershhuj.’" they howl all 
together, the eyes of them red and 
molten, the veins cording out on their 
foreheads, and the voices of them rag
ing with murder and sudden death, as 
if they're breaking over the top at that 
very minute.

f  stteak a look at their old. side
tracked top sergeant. Tommy's face is 
as wan and hmd n~ a woman'' it the 
mouth of a caved-in coal mine, hut all 
the same his features is twin filing with 
{index He {ducks me lv the sleeve of 
me *hiit, and I lean me Tar down to 
him.

“They're there, ain't they?" says lie 
with a dutch in his throat. “ Ye see 
how I’ve trained me pack of yhdpY 
don t ye ? Tve made them into as hot 
a gang of lighting blisters as ever went 
to sea, bv Mazes, even if I am a placed- 
out old jack swab!"
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The mail o' (k 1 h , catching sight of 
his top sergeant, sudden.lv remembers 
something,

“Oh, 1 forgot,” says he. standing be
fore Tommy. “ You're Tiled for the 
beach, sergeant. I hears the hist liitf 
say something to the skipper about your 
going to the -v;trd. There’s a lieutenant 
— he’s one of them new .officer' that 
breaks in through, the haw-e pipe-- 
coming aboard to-morrow to take over 
tire guard. He's the man we go Over 
There with.”

“ Old news, me son. saves Tommy,
twi-ting bis face into a grin that he
reives nobod \. ” 1 beard all that from
the first luff hours ago;”

Tint the nu n of the guard has embed
tip their ears -d\ ei this word that their
Old Man is 'to he left behind. lie's
liked and a Tittle rumw than that, is
Tonniiv. If ever a gunboat's outfit of
sea 'ol,biers i- for tindr top sergeant
from era eker  bads taai cultnssCs, this
gang i- for Tor, Sergeant Coburn, A
m tempering 1segynw a JIBmg them aiaemt
hov, -orrv tlu \ are that he's not to go
along, and 11 a eorjiof al, speaking to
'luillillv, pul- ’ ! into v\ i>r< ly

'd! 'would U  a beto i" la [drag party
for us in Ft'awe, ddn i, if ve were to
be done,” ' \ * l)ie ,an rural, “ The
whole mud. 1. e -w. o a- Mira a.s | am
that ydre no' going."

d . , no 5a ; Tw. wot:g Mp Ti ft v-
bo-, um d.daw his hig arms above
fid lewd I- ,...' m and ir-bikmi! as
if his heart a- not s';eml Fuoneb info
two sOiiJir

"d> He' 'da t,e pint j\ t fvu\ w  f >im ?r
t;-h." ai- dIC ducks' od  lim  T i l l
ah of them. <;rilining weh know him to
1 s  h  ■ * om of F • bme.
“ F\ e ha-1 ma -mire of colei grub and
i nil; i mi ” m- he. b! ink mg o'u.t In-;
shoulder at dr. "i, “ all a nil
sitme 1 slut'!:< f,g in hue .1 o dts,
and yid! ha- - mm k-diviu! of trem
thing - \ el. : da n't n<lie OS vm be R li
mg we how . rry ye ame for me, bar-
ring \ c war. ! your hemis brok". Alt
1 a-k' of VO when ye get O cf there,”
he winds mu;a- he Tart.-- down the alley,

to giw ’em hell and repeat. juT

as ye would as if I was moving for'ard 
there alongside of ye—sc lucky pups!”

An ’ 'our later Tommy is summoned 
to the mast, where he gets his orders. 
He is to leave the ship at once, and 
at the end of a three-day beach liberty 
be is to report to the navy-yard com
mandant of marines for shore dutv. 
Me own name is on the list for a whirl 
on the beach, and it happens that we 
go ashore in the same cutler with a load 
of liberty men late in t lf afternoon.

“ If ye think ye can restrain for a 
few hours your deck-hand cravings for 
the depravity of the beach,” ways me 
old sea-soldier matey fa me when we 
Step ashore from the cutler, “come with 
me acro-s the bridge and meet the mis
sis again.”

Seeing that km n(j the TulipJwiug
unnlde to get -it am - more ,m  aor.i amt of
me uni form. this h mgr*'cnblr !o me.
I ’ve me’ Mi T. aUft rvvu nia iluce
times before when on ’.hi-? ,itlv on fm-
liter erm.-e-, and 1!' v e a 1ki:<m Tileninry
of .a fhdSflun pot b e  of her mabng
that she has for --vpiper thr la •>t lime
I sees her. Years 1 *'t.ore, to give her 
somethin n cmplm, i mud and bus. 
while he’ : prowling the world on his 
long crui-cs. Tommy ha.: -a  d  r mi m 
business. I d  a b 1 l ‘ , w mM 
lipop <4pw up the -urw! fr-d-i die V ia  
yard, when- 1 1. 1 ml 1
n o lle  \ and mum’ * aw‘ h b
agam-t ‘ b. ir old ag- . da ' ; y ,,
and .ml5mg a South of I :■>: md
wit Ti dm bi;.,i k friu u d dm- cv
Jtu#me m - n >11 kin'll'’ v. id.
out of bar 1-o-v, nidddm nd 1
yed m-.a at a dozen ; 1, m n 1
end, is Mr-. 11 r ,
may be 'but 1takes the earm • ort-
me' ma -I ill' i mates- 08  fad
Ibd kCT ask a i  to o " over ti
fm /w a b ; L of d, - ddb,:-,;.

T. “  ea him sdf, aider be-
years >t >,. set clapping an eyi
has new on 1" to n bit tti
the hour the a 1<1 k n - id
Fraiu a-. -i Iky, th t d r
throagh fke Titdi. Hut nos
tie-. . win
beau eh a m1 only half an hour'.-

'"away from her, the £iWW#\vard-bound
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is sagging in the wind and the eagerness 
is all gone out of him.

‘''Ye’re the lagging, sulky spouse for 
a home Leach," says I to him as we 
make poor weather of it through the 
crazy, ell lowing OKlhs that's til ways 
rushing nowhere.' as It they're hound 
for a tire in this Atlantic port of wild 
men, with Tomtit) never opening his 
fare to let out a word of cheer.

“ Ye'd lag a hit youwelt, ye thick- 
necked belaying pin," he growls hack 
at me, "if ye'd been told in so many 
wands that ye were no Letter than an 
old grease brush only fit to lit stowed 
in a bilge."

"Yes,” says 1, "them was the first 
luff's identical word'. Hut it’s remark- 
aide how ye can memorize these thing.' 
without ever missing a 'filwhlr."

"If lie didn't put it in -just them 
weird.',” says me sea-'oldier m-.ftey with 
the 'tone-bruised mind, "it’'  what he 
meant straight enough, good man that 
he is, w hich I'm neve% denying. But 
km tOo old a bird on this line of 
frigates, Met done, to be bkirmwedfecen 
by a square man aft that's only trying 
to let me down easy. He gave me me 
number, and I’m wearing it. But veil 
not he expecting me to kick up me heels 
over what I’ve heard about nicseU" this 
day, 1 hope."

"Your heels don’t -Imw under the 
front of your cap." says I, "and that’s 
where ye might he expected to show 
a set of chops that don't look like a 
Chinee war mask on the day when ye’re 
about to see vour missis for the first 
time in three years."

That one. 1 can see, land' in a soft 
spot, and Tommy gives a gulp.

“ Well,” says he, after he gets his 
breath, “ that's just it. That1'  why I'm 
lagging, as ye name it. When ye’ve 
been married to a woman for near 
thirty year', and have bunked your way 
into ber good opinion, ye've small 
Womack for the job of telling her that 
ve’ve been pronounced, uli: i <1. a lead
ing candidate for the basin of dis
mantled hulks. Here I am, after 
dreaming, such is the foolislmc.'S of Hie, 
that T might wind up me expeditionary

service by doing me bit yonder under 
Jack Pershing—here I am, on me w av 
to tell the woman that to all intents 
and purposes I’ve been beached. Ye’d 
never ask a man to have the gizzard  ̂
to go waltzing to stitch a piece of work 
as that. The next thing," he goes on 
w ith a kind of a groan, “ they’ll be forc
ing me to retire, not because I’m not 
'till up to pie work, but on account of 
the number of servlets stripes I ’m wear
ing on me arm. Then I suppose ye’ll 
be expecting me to grin like Coogan’s 
cat while 1 sit around me wife’s lollipop 
shop, taking watch and watch with her 
serving out gumdrops to the tikes that 
teeter' in with their pennies in their 
hands."

Mr piling of I op-Wrge urt T. Co-
hurts doing any thing 111# that \vWing'
'itch ;;i laugh mrl ot im* thftt a, cop look.-
me mi CT It he's wondering \vhere
1 got 1the stuff with me Huejacket'-- uni-
form ■m, and Tv .miiiv strings along; with
a hew y - hearted grin of M? own.

He says noth) ng about grabbing a car
that'll take iiwr the bridge t<i lit'
wife’s place, aiad mia giving bin 1 the
right of convnv.. 1 1nulge along W till
Him for a 'troll through the town.

Far and near, am where ve junk, is 
khaki. Tlu- Iniy- with the canvas leg
ging- md the puttee' uv n- the street'. 
Tornmv’' eve i- all for the set of their 
shoulder' and the thrust of their chitl-. 
him being an expert in making stan
chions of - h mi he'. But the bitterne-s 
is still bubbling in him. especially when 
his old sea soldier’- gaze falls on the 
■springy, voting, rOsy-gilled officers 
that’s just getting the feel of their 
dtmthkr 'trap'.

"Some of them’!! do in time," says 
he as we walk into a cigar store in life 
hotel 'cetion to get a smoke, "hut the 
silly voungnes- and the seU-ronscioU' 
eoekme'' ol the t pup- of pevv oHjeer' 
beats me. Ye'd think every man jack 
of them was a major genera! by the 
1. ml who t, , iwd ,,n u look he hand- 
ve out of Id' eye.-. Not." he picks liim- 
sell up liastv. " ’hat that ain’t the kind 
of a look that an officer, young or old, 
ought to give ve and be damned to ye. 
but I’m thinking about bow all this
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youth fed bcautv and fashion will look 
in the Imirhcs. The first luff tells me 
to-day that I’d he a misfit in the 
trenches by reason o f the cold of them 
-  me, that was on the Thetis m Alaska 
w ater when these bahies w as at the nip
ple. If I, with me years o f seasoning 
on ships' deck frozen over with the ice 
of green seas, couldn't take me trick 
in the trenches along-ide sonic o f these 
here huoin raised, soft-hided young 
whelps with shoulder straps that looks 
as if they’re posing for the movies 
somewhere down near Tampa, then I

"hay off that bilge chatter,”  I whis
pers in his ear. "There's one o f them 
dose behind \.e eeVting a light, and a 
marine nita it

'Fonum. w h o g b a ck  has been to the 
cig.tr cotinfei, whith and comes to at
tention with the force o f  a habit that’s 
as sp-oug as winking his eyes, The 
y  ".mg lieutenant of marines straightens, 
from bedding over the cigar lighter, at 
tip- -ana time, l ie ’s been listening as 
he lights hi* smoke to ill® raving- o f 
this -ergeant o f his cloth, and there’s 
a bfdad grin 011 hi- smouflisshaved 
cheeks.. So thev face each other, 
Tommv’s-face ironed out with the 011- 
dtii'y look, the younger man’s smiling, 
for the salute. They're a picture to 

lire 1 i li ' 1  land
ing sfx pace- apart, and the people in 
the hotel lobby stop in their tracks to 
look at them exchanging die greeting 
of the hand and ca.fi peak. Thev’re of 
a size, which meait' that they’re six 
foot two, and the pair o f them, man 
form 'd ami man aft. are as trim- 
tr miked, clean-legged men of their age 
in perfect t undiihui—Tummy, o f 
cotir-c. a little the heavier— as veil ever 
come Upon in a corp- that ainh hospita
ble to shrimp-.

The la nUnatit eyes the five service 
stripes on Tummv’s sleeve with a 
thought till look, then steps over to him.

"What hip, sergeant lie asks him 
in an easy tune.

"Kankakee, cruiser, third rate, sir; 
hut I'm sent ashore to day for yard 
tlmy," saw Tummy, still at attention.

The lieutenant gives a little -tart of 
surprise.

"< >h* the Kankakee, e h :"  says lie. 
ou've been the making and the main

stay o f a line marine guard on hoard 
that ship, brn told, Sergeant Coburn.”

It’s Tom m y’s turn to aarl at this men
tion o f  his name, but he's too old a 
timer to break his at-attention pose.
Urn eyes., tel! how lie's pleased and Hal
tered hi 1T the same. T

"I t ’s the finest lot o f well-disciplined 
fighting fitiueah. I ’ve seen in me quarter1' 
o f a century with the corps, sir.” says 
lie, still standing stiff as a stanchion, 
hut his lea-1 ironzed jowls reddening 
worse than ever with the pride that's 
ii) lum. "They’ve orders for France, 
sb, with the detachment that goes with 
Central Pershing's troops. They’ll give 
an account of--themselves under that 
command. Ttllfho the lucky officer that 
takes tluifp"0\ei T h en ."

1 can si* a hot. eager Hush passing 
mar the voting officer'' face.

“ 1-u* k\ ,1ynd?ed .sergeant, you may 
well sav, s7n s Ik with h - hand at the 
peak of dim cap again for the parting 
salute 'd  hat's win I've- Keen congrat
ulating in\ self ever since that piece of 
link came my wav. Tot he adds 
over his shoulder a- lie Jurns to go. “ I 
tint going to take over your finely 
(ranted lot of men on hoard the K a n 
kakee in miiffott, sergeant, and after 
that I am going to take them < h er 
There,’’ and he’s gone .through the 
swinging (Fairs with his astonishing 
word- still hanging in mid-air.

Timrnv spares 'after him as if he's 
the Spook of Skiliheree-.i».

“ Well, can ye herd that tot* St world 
that’s only the size o f a gourd I hear 
him muttering to himself. Then he 
turns to me. “ Did ve note ife  heael-up, 
-hoiildersdm k -ci 'o f  the w help, and 
the general cut o f his j ib r"  he ask- Bit1., 
his keen old eve-s agleam. "H e ’s one 
that'U stand b\ at die trout of them 
when mu' rogues go over the o p . W ell," 
he gee.- on. "thev ran set me on the 
beach V Ufa tfu dun-bag and box if they 
like, but, praise he. they've had to 
w o l i  for a matt,, am! nei a uft/njav, 
to take tlie place! And -i o  airse1 it's
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just me hmk headed leatherneck's 
hick,” his voice failing mournful, “to 
have him overhear me shooting oft me 
mouth about cub officers like any yam
mering sea Iawver astride of a scuttle 
butt!”'

“ Forget it." says 1. “ lie ’ll soon find 
out, if he doesn't know already, how 
little sense is to be expected of a sea 
soldier for'ard.” Then, iffS mind grap
pling with other matters, such as ;i cozy 
room to sit down in ;md maybe ,a home- 
fixed supper, I goes on: “ Ye'll he tak
ing in a few of the cabarets, I pre
sume, and the tag end of a burlesque- 
show matinee and perhaps the tea dance 
at the Plaza, before ye goes over the 
bridge to leave your card and inquire 
about the health of the missis that, 
lucky for her, ain’t seen hide nor hair 
of ye for three years?"

That starts him, and Mion.we’r<? in a 
ear hound over the river from our lit
tle Atlantic port for this squalid, thinly 
populated navy ward town of two or 
three million people, wherewhe mis-P 
wails in the hiTpop -hop for her wan
derer. W

In the car. Tommy, winks looking 
over the -.boulder of the man along-tde
• >r if;i ! , 11 i

the hoy was dead, and laid off asking

,,-papc wide; . face

Slic'd be crying now, anyhow, about 
him being drafted, I suppose, if he was 
was with her,” Tommy goes on, his 
face twitching. “ Drafting, it’s meself 
that hates to say it, is the only wav 
this hoy of mine, if he’s alive, could 
be dragged into a uniform. 1 ic'd head- 
piece enough on him, hut no spunk for 
the service. That’s how he comes to 
run away from home. When he’s four
teen I'm for having him take on in the 
corps as a windjammer, where he cat; 
either learn to he a bandsman or, when 
he’s through his music ’prenticeship, re
enlist in the line of the corps. I5ut 
would he do this The cub laugh- in 
me face when I ‘suggests it to him, 
which is a- good asdsneering ui.me own 
uniform. Then we "'have it out. and 
the independent young beach dinger 
packs up a bundle of his duds in the 
night, and that’s the Inst that we ever 
sees or hears of him. There's been 
times when I’ve been low in me mind 
in me hammock of nights, that I've 
wished that I ’d allowed the rogue, as 
much fur his mother's sake as In- own, 
to have hi- own way about taking < n 
or not t iking on with the corps. The 
missis has never got over hi- dropping'

that’s once in sin dm wn w ith irouhle. out of the wodd as if an earthquakc
"In i bin in.;; me fill rtf Y’f r;,i| } VC r’$ swallow;- him. llttt,” he winds .ip with

luck ;it the •'nd of this crui.se/* m m a sigh 1; e the: pompano wind oil" M ot
he. “ -ee Inv' the date oi' tins te vide*.. "It's o f a piece with me bilge
mwmsp:ape - b I e' in on, ' 'that tu-dav’s swahi .. - luck that, on die dav wheffl
tile -o uY bin h o . The mi. -is dedi- I ’ill Chi'eked (v*n the !teach like a strip's
ca te- that hi j ' I ' d in die baek clog nhtli tin- tuange, id] go home n>
ri - 'in \ n h Jk•>;: agio■ill IV,er her ' n ‘ b find die mi-si:- with her eve- -t, lining
erv ing her ev ■■ - 'it, 1 nee t!a• kov and a o - • rt word mu of her till the
run- :1 V. MV. i '•eft ecu V ears age., a » dm flood k e- !im dry."
age o:' f ill see i. , >T  the km VVidl “ Ye .tou t k.now vour luck io ice - a
find k< rh home ’ •i go jo and a uosaift , i t mg

"V - T  In t„ COR! f i.u h< ; -hen, for yv. ' '-ing or laugh lug. ; c tl,.w i;P: -■
-,n ! ' l*o ' kTed e 0 io : l"j> !" play drum fi Eg" sti:c- and then w  hs, u
Hi'trnk v  wk n v e 1 ll.- w elo-c: t.o the navy-yard pan.
tile o;U-h“ 1 >a rk ■ t - h;)>' I*, i 1 11, 1 ski light

Yen rs- ho for vi;(i on c rui-e, -him - Im the wind on -, win n r0!-a,r.
Tonne■V iiad iev the V-'oU! f hi. in the and T n a cites d>< di m » t f tj ( „ n
ro;tr>e of a meh'* rn ■okc 're had ,it the painted kittle lollipop shop, v- It.Hi Ike
gauge „\. tioli 'lie h; i.J a at lie living * v.o ter■s hack of it. Tiimim,
never nwu 'To M'd th i again. ! ’d s’na'hng his eves a i’ h a ham! to l a-
never -ccm rr: - -on wn nH- id visits. out the overhead lights, peers i!irough
at the I ili’pi >:vi Ttop, i took it that the window ti * catch, if he cam a fisot
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view of the mi sms sitting knitting be
hind her counter, as usual, waiting for 
the shavers of the neighborhood to 
come in for their candy and the like.

But she's not behind the counter. 
The shop is all lit up, but there's no
body in it.

"What did I tell ye?” says Tommy, 
husky-throated. "She’s sitting at the 
back of the place, of course, wondering 
if that boy, after fourteen years, has 
learned to keep his feet dry and to 
change bis underwear with the weather, 
and sobbing her shoulder blades loose.”

So he pushc# open the door. It’$ 
one of them doors with a hell at the 
top, and the bell clangs fit to wake the 
last sleeper. But nobody answers this 
ca llo fa b .l l  A

Tontim, bis f-fpcc gone gray, beckons 
me nidi a nod In follow after him. 
There's a curtain screening a doorway, 
with no door, at the back of the shop. 
Tojmm pushes this curtain back, and 
the pair of us steps into a scene that 
ye’ll wait a long titfcn to see duplicated 
at the movie'.

Tommy's wife stands in the middle 
of the room, under the. light, hard held 
in the arms of a big bruiser of a mall 
in uniform. Sh e ’s crying till right— 
crvuig mi ft ami enjoyable' all over the 
front of the blouse of this man that’s 
got her gripped around the waist and. 
shoulders in the lumberjack clasp of 
his long arms.

Tommy takes in this picture with his 
bead down like a ring bull setting him
self to make for a matador. But them 
two lovers in the middle of the room 
don’t even see him. They hear his 
~nort, though, when lie’s ready to make 
bis leap. The mis-is looks up sudden 
from where she’s got her face snuggled 
in this uniformed man's breast, and sees 
her old wanderer. She gives a little 
scream of happiness, untangles herself 
from the man that's holding her, and 
reaches her old man at a bound,

"Tom," she sing. Out to him, throt
tling her solis, ‘ ‘he’s mu* Tonimv come 
back!"

Then the lieutenant of nKuincs turns 
bis face to us, with the light falling on

"Hello, dad," says he, coming for
ward with his big hand outstretched. 
“ Welcome horn.-!”

Then ] sees by the smile of him, if 
by nothing else, that lie's the lieutenant 
of marines who's going aboard the Kan
kakee to-morrow to take command of 
a ship's guard trained by his father, an 
old-timer W ard, and later to take them 
Over There.

It’s no place for a clergyman’s son, 
much less for Spud Mct.ilone, bos’n’s 
mate. I'm willing to lose me chance 
of a supper there on them terms, and 
I slip away,

A week or so later Tommy and hi? 
missis and nieself are at a certain spot 
in that Atlantic port—never mind what 
spot—watching a great ship, the biggest 
steamer I’ve ever seen in me life, slip
ping down the stream for the open sea, 
the destrovers banked around her like 
terriers, ft’s the first troopship to go, 
loaded in the guilds with Pershing'? 
mastiff-, army regulars, and sea sol
diers. Snatches of music come front 
the ship- the luckv mob bawling "Over 
There" and "Where Do We Do From 
Here?" and the like. And once in a 
while there comes a deeper roar that 
ain’t singing at all, but iu-1 a couple of 
words out of the tight throats of them 
hnrd-as-nails timber wolves: 

" t h a n c e — rcrU T u K j!"
When the stern of this great steamer 

disappears around the bend of an 
island, and the sounds from her lin- all 
died away, Tommy, who seem* to have 
a had cold in tile head, judging bv the 
wav he's been blowing his nose, turn? 
his gleams grav eyes on me.

"Spud," says lie to me quietlike, “ ye 
remember me gre.uch the dav i was 
beached?" and i bands him theyes nod,
being a tiute 1liar. 1 put. for talking,
n rot j i iff nw* imii ne. kbatid. "Well," me
old sea -o Idler inafev go.'' mi, "forget
it, ye ol,1 dishp of a deck hand. T
may lilive waspcd to go tlien, but it’s
di llerem now. e whelps have got
fc® ither Torn Dobuirn over them, and,
by the gl•on o f titt■ Internal, me son i«
me substit tit o with jack Pershing!"
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To do tliis he installed his apparatus 
somewhere in Switzerland near the 
Austrian frontier, and invited certain 
Austrian savants to a demonstration. 
Now 1 will tell you something which 
is not known to the public.” Monsieur 
Pelaneray leaned forward and laid his 
huger beside his nose. “Just about the 
time that lie might have been doing this 
three small munition depots near Inns
bruck, Posen, and Trent were blown 
up on the same day.

"Now suppose that De Bernay had 
been operating up in some remote recess 
of the mountains not far from St. 
Moritz? These three places which I 
have mentioned”- -he rose, and, pick
ing up a pointer, stepped to a Huropean 
travel map on the uadi "you see —here 
gild here and here—and De Bernay, let 
ns say, about here. That puts them 
in nearly the same radius. The 
chances arc that he did not intend to 
blow them up, did not know of their 
existence, but underestimated the range 
of Ins vibrators at that elevation and 
through that rare atmosphere, which 
one might naturally expect to oiler less 
resistance than that at sea level'. At 
any rate,” the editor chuckled, “ there 
was nothing the matter with the demon
stration. Safmsti, but they must have 
sat up and taken notice, as you say 
in the States! But,” he grew suddenly 
grave, "do you know what 1 am afraid 
of? You can easily guess after your 
own recent experience."

“That he has been assassinated?'’ I 
asked.

‘ 'Hither that or abducted—carried off 
to some remote fortress, where, if he 
will not do them any good he can at 
least do them no harm. 1 do not be
lieve that he has been killed. One does 
not throw a great treasure into the sea 
for fear that somebody else may get it. 
One hides it or locks it up Securely in 
the hope of being able to profit by it 
some wav or other at a future date. It 
must have been immediately obvious to 
them that no power on earth could in-

imagine a man of De Bernav's intelli
gence not taking due measures to as
sure his safety. Pelaneray shrugged. 
"Ah, these scientists! They get oblivi
ous to every thing else in their work. 
Perhaps we should has e kept closer 
watch of him. But what were we to 
do? \Ye could not retain him by force. 
We are not ( icemans w our methods, 
and besides we were convinced of his 
sympathy and friendship to m s cause, 
which is indeed America’s cause and 
humanity's cause. It seemed better to 
let him work out the salvation of us 
all in his own wav. At his own re
quest we did not even commend him 
to the watsltful protection of the Swiss 
government. It is probable that hr had 
friends at Bern who put themselves at 
his disposition in helping him to carry 
on his investigations tbit if he was, 
a> 1 think, in the Hngad’me, he was in 
a dangerous locality, as there are many 
Herman sympathizers there.”

I then told Monsieur Pekmcrav of 
the significant passages in Carina’- let
ters to Decile, and be groaned, then 
sprang in liis feet.

"That settles it1” he cried, ‘‘ lie has 
been kidnaped and carried into Au-tna, 
where iu w ImP-d Up its -iTrle fo-'-e s.
One! nhi®w r! But 1 <b not P ’ me 
that lie went to \ am 'i Snreiv he 
would not have ventured to j t t h, I f id 
in the lion’s mouth like that. It is 
more likely that he bought <1 ticket for 
Vienna and left the train at night be
fore reaching the Austrian frontier. I 
wonder who this Cotiut X - -  ran her 
When you dim-over that vou will he 
considerably advanced in votir search.

find De Bernay, 1 do eat'believe that
VO3 could :nflnc-m'** him one iota.

"Du you kt jmr. ] have a peculiar
feeling a hout that man; .V though
he were rat her more tluia human;
something ;ibove rmre mortal clav like
the re-a of It vtas ditfkrolt for me
to argue with him. 1 felt emlurras-ed. 
confused, importunate-a- though 1
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lose my a-mrance, and 1 am a hard
ened old journalist who would not balk 
at writing up an ‘at home' in hell— 
and perhaps I may some day------"

These was nothing move to be got 
out of Delancray, beyond his kind and 
fervent assurance of all the assistance 
that warm friendship, backed by a 
leading newspaper could give, so I left 
him presently and walked hack down 
the boulevard to a certain so-called 
“ American bar" near the i brand Hotel. 
Although not yet four o ’clock, I found 
a fair sprinkling of North, South, and 
Herman Americans, two or three Eng
lishmen, and tay old friend, Ord Still
man, who appeared to he the center of 
interest and was expatiating belliger
ently on America's duty to the world 
in the present crib:-. Any hour of the 
ciav or night \va~ Qrd'.s licurc d'npi’ritif, 
and catching glu of me as 1 entered, 
he cut short hi harangue, gulped down 
hi< wltiskv and water, and. lending me 
to a corner tabic, ordered two more.

1 have heard it asked why such bars 
as this have teen permitted to carry on 
during the war, and can answer that 
query with no difiienhv. They are bu
reaus of gratuitous in formation, and a 
secret-service agent may hear at the 
social hours a great deal of spirituous 
go -,ji, some of which is true. They 
are place- whore the astute observer 
has a chance n> dwcrhninaie between 
the garmiou-. kalfwhunken fool and 
the ' u, ’ r rent dkrco-kms, from 
him who praws'cs > 1 p ojia as a 
si:it iiii 1 1 ’ >b : graft,
to f,be more bur for truth.
Tluw are mi pan- run i the eom- 
hu a1 in ah > i‘ i ’ ' I  down -u.e
the j111'.i a a ■■*.'. i auw.mi of troalile
m< PC ■ cm n ,

T|.:,t he , m ■ ,, '.'irotiUll ht
orr wi th-;"-f Cm m lm  f-vr.j wine 
man m u  hr ’ fw w  w e m u g . ;md if 
such SO mb' ■aduat V- fan! enough to 
get m 1 h • ,p the .m e  hns fail-

lie must have hero geo.fog a little tired 
of it 1 liti.i: elf, because he seemed to wel

come the opportunity to choke it off 
and sit down with -me for a quiet hide 
talk. Ord was a rich American idler 
who preferred Europe to America as 
a playground because in America most 
of his friends worked between drinks. 
He asked about my doings, and without 
waiting for an answer proceeded to 
describe his own.

Any war work? Yes, he had drnen 
ati ambulance for three months, then 
got full of rheumatism and had to quit 
and go to Vichy for a cure. To re
cuperate from the cure he had run up 
to St Moritz, and, feeling quite tit 
again, had decided to dash over to 
Vienna to see his sister, who was mar
ried to a Count von Fhoi i and lived 
there. Were her sympathies pro-t ier 
man? Not very, and'M'hen only in An- - 
tria. Had to throw a bluff in Vienna, 
of course, and spent most of her time 
making “ abominable nelts’’ to keep tin- 
tummies of the Austrian soidiers warm 
as (hey cavorted around the rnountn,r, 
peaks waiting for the Italian Alpirm 
Tf America got into the war it wouldn't 
take her long to show 'em, Met m 
American prima donna at his sister -, 
and went to hear her several timss a. 
the opera. Carina, she ended her sea ; 
real name Priscilla Cary.' of lb  l in, 
Massachusetts. Bully looker and a 
good pal, hut nothing wonderful as to 
voice awarding to In- judgment. Still, 
she managed to get it act os-, \\ i 
us.- no doubt partly because she had 
good Austrian accent, which counter, 
for a lot, and a good Austrian frier 1. 
which, counted for more. 'Count V 
von Sohiirt—good name for an oiiwr, 
what? Met him, too. IVed to w. 1 
sir Nice before the war. Great spurt - 
man mat horse fanner, Mother 
Hitm/xrwn, and he inherited, front dm 
i w , t 1 i f , .  1 A , 
Vanuw a>! far from Pre.-Wurq, ,■ 
rwher a  a tril.maiy of die Damn 
hu <\J into it them. V i 

down from Vienna to -w d ms -i-y 
with Cum,a. An dm , *
the job s.t chatelaine if site ..auwi u, 
and she might have 1 il n u ,f Is a M t 
been for the war and if Yon S c M w '-  
semVr male relative- wmald have let
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him marry her, which they wouldn’t. 
They 'nave that law in Austria, ye 
know ; man’s father and brothers can 
get together and put tire kibosh on his 
toarryin’ a woman without his rank.

Here indeed was some valuable in
formation offered on the free-lunch 
counter, as one might say. I ordered 
more whisky and encouraged Ord to 
talk, telling him that Carina was an 
intimate friend of a friend of mine. 
What sort of a man was Yon Schiitt ? 
Oh, an awfully decent chap to meet, 
hut, like all that outfit with a strain of 
Hungarian nohle blood, lie no doubt had 
& wild streak m him. You know what 
those akigyar.s are: get stuck on a girl 
and deed her over the ancestral castle 
for her favors, then hang themselves 
from the rampart-, the next morning. 
Xot that Von Schutt was giving away 
any wistles. though. Didn't seem to 
care much about having any one visit 
it. Ashamed of its half-ruined condi
tion maybe.

Needless to say. I questioned him 
closely about the castle without appear
ing to do so, though, knowing me to 
tie an architect, he would have thought 
nothing of my interest.

“Oh, looks like any other of those 
old heap- von see going down the 
Danube from Vienna to I’est. No 
architect n.d beauty to it like the his
toric monuments of France and Eng
land and 011 the Rhine. Can’t tell which 
is castle and which is rock from a little 
distance, just a big square stone box 
with a snrdler square stone box stuck up 
in the middle or on one end of if. Only 
good for defense, and no good for that 
nowadays. ( hie might as well think of 
living in Cheops. No, there wasn’t any' 
diluted: 'tut motoring around. They
liked American* in Austria-Hungary, 
especially in Hungary. Ought to, by 
gad, with so mam thousands, of the 
beggars gettiib fat in America and 
shipping money home. Austria didn’t 
belie'’ !; that America would get in the 
war, anyhow.” And suddenly remem
bering his indignation of half aft Tour 
lief ore, he launched off on this topic 
again. But it did not matter, m  we

were interrupted a moment later by a 
mutual acquaintance.

1 left the place soon afterward, feel
ing that my day had not been wasted. 
There was, however, nothing surprising 
to me either in what 1 had learned 
or my way of learning it. Delancray 
had kept as close watch on De Bernays 
movements and their possible results as 
was possible for the managing editor 
of one of the most important European 
newspapers, which is saving a good 
deal. He had been anxiously .awaiting 
to hear ot just such simultaneous, ex
plosions as those minor ones near Inns
bruck. Bosen, and Trent, and was in 
a position to associate the cause with 
the effect. He had told me that it had 
been decided to keep all reference to 
De Benuiy and his discovery out of the 
press for fear of raising false hopes 
which might be detrimental to the vigor 
with which the war was being waged, 
as well as to shield the inventor from 
danger and interference whether 
friendly or hostile.

Neither was what I had learned from 
Ord Stillman in am wav wonderful. 
1 knew that he had a sister married to 
an Austrian count and living in Vienna, 
In fact, I had a number of women 
friends and acquaintances married to 
Austrians, and it Would not have been 
difficult to find out a good deal about 
so prominent a man as Yount von 
Schutt, wdrosc name Carina had prob
ably kept out of her letters owing to
the censor.

But what might be really called a 
coincidence was shortly to occur. 
Cecile was stopping at a quiet but ex
cellent hotel just oft the Ftoile on the 
Av enue M.uAJfthon, w Inch, oddly 
enough, bore her name —the Hotel 
Cecilia. She haul agreed to dine with 
me at the Cafe de Baris that night, 
and when 1 called for h > the door of 
my taxi was opened b> a bov in livery 
whose face as he ushered me in -truck 
me immediately as being familiar. As 
1 was constantly running into oareons 
d'hotel bv yyhuoi I had ixvn served vari
ously elsewhere, 1 thought nothing of 
it. But when 1 had brought Cecile back 
to the hotel after dinner, and was pre-
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paring to leave, the hoy spoke to me 
as 1 was about to risk my life going 
hack down the Champs fcly.-ces and 
across the lightless l’lace de la Con
corde in a dilapidated taxi driven by 
a vinous, deal'-hlind octogenarian who 
knew as little about Paris as he did 
about a motor car.

‘‘ .Monsieur does not remember me?” 
he asked in halting French, with a for
eign accent. 1 answered that 1 remem
bered his face, but not where I had 
seen him before.

“ In Canada, monsieur," he answered. 
“ I am the servant of .Monsieur de P>cr- 
nay.”

T hauled him under the glare of the 
gas street lamp with its aeroplane 
shield.

‘‘ You arc?” I said. “ Yes, I remember 
you now. You were there when we 
went ashore thorn the yacht. What are 
you doing here, arid where is Monsieur 
de Benm- :"

“ I do not know, monsieur." he an-
smered, "but 1 ant afraid that the Aits'-
trian-- have talaall 111 Hi. W e Came here
the second moi till of tillit war, hut tf»
irtaincd or.lv tilrev days; then went to
se.il/. rland- f,r-t to Bern, where we
remained jj w !., then to a ehaicl which
had Uen 1 Ci, e-e fan n. high up in
the mountain-. There were only the
master anal the Chinarnan and mv-clf.
The ina-tsf* had brought with him some
of 1 i ip; u t i . and :*<mght more in
Item. The s , :i s - p-rovki men w hCp

iiaking a ab n tt»r\ of
the tor, 1,1111 .mb bwldi 11g- . lieu? the
elme-c had m r,ride. Tiie master
had a dvnam.o which im- mn b\ a
} 1 ! " 1 1 (The , ins a - guarded
p? , , , '  i,‘V 1 CpTig-,"' and i n  n al
wo wry roil w 1 i ams Dll f o r  be-
IK  d e , , r i .d ill:mdhd ;, oftmt
-imd-r’ (.. d Oi! dm is'lamp

“Turn one ? vw had been
there about daICC moot! is Kw <- m e
s i  g. ui Y t r i :r a big o. , tar. Cx
of m lb. r% i
111;.,, how he i eh: , do ixikmion-
at di t.n . 'n.cy wC lit liV,.!\, I.Ut
two weeks iateir rcturm-i1 again, Irrmg-
tug with them -ome poweier of their

ovvn. This did not at first explode, 
but the master increased the force un
til we all felt very sick, even Li and 
myself, who were used to it. Two of 
the visitors fainted. The master had 
first warned the soldiers to lay aside 
their ammunition, hut one of them re
mained too near his cartridge hell and 
was slightly wounded in several places 
when it exploded.

“After that they went into the living 
chalet and talked for a long time. It 
was plain to me that these men were 
officers, although they were in civilian 
clothes. Now 1 am sure they must have 
been Austrians.”

I interrupted at this point to ask if 
he remembered hearing the names of 
any of them, but he did not. Mad not 
heard them, in fact.

“ They were very polite,” he con
tinued, “but when they went away they 
did not seem to be pleased. This last 
visit was in September, eight month's 
ago, Two week- later the mn-tvr broke 
up our establishment. Some of the 
beautiful apparatus was destroyed, the 
chemicals were carted out and dumped 
over the edge of the cliff, and a Swiss 
who was the* proprietor of a big hotel 
came and bought the turbine and d\- 
nanm and wiring and carted them away. 
There was nothing left at till when we 
had finished. The place v. a- -tripped 
bare like the i-land. The -nldiers de
parted, and wc went to Tsra-p,, m  
rather to Scluii/. where we put up at 
the little auberga.

“ Did Mon-nur de Bernal 'have anv 
vi-itur- there?” I Dad

“ Not for w o  w oks Tht.it there 
came two gentlemen to -ee bin. One 
had come w ish the others the 1 t time "

“ What did they look ikkc Y 1 inwr- 
rupu-d.

■ Th „ u . ia...... . V. - a
short -.a! thick, with a red Dee and g 
blond ii’u-ta D 05 f, lu d u ) iik P V ui 
tlie portrait- of the t wrm.m kaiser. Tim 
Ml 1 1 ' 1  i l l

Dog tl.d W • CO . i i u ‘ h.
a liatnl-t me man. and earned him-.li 
l,!o a O w n. >1 de . lii- -km Ua- Very
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fine,' !»nf tanned. lie h naked hike- all
Ann - it m goo i 1 m -, nr,-mini These
two slopped at the \Vakil).asup at
\ iiti,era. Thw talked a tony time with
the master, and whcA tii' v hid rrotift
til. mi i K’ i,-l "1 in 1 i ;.wd ine. d am
scans i,i Vienna.' lit a
to return in a",, >a! H o -i *k- If , n o 
evx*r. t sfwuib i’°t ret:irm in a m, mill's
time \ o;i ar<; e,, t , ’ ’a i-  ami v n
i'or nir there.’ tie the; i have It- ,1UOiley
il 1 1 ’ w  t ini 1 . >t{ *$»{ l " 0

ikn m j>i\ i.a, hi W'W * \ 1\ 1' ■‘nth.
Tbs Hv-vi b.n In took the train for 
\ mini. ;it1.1 tint i- 'Ik 1 in we i h >■
liern-d from him, . This « > ,  an 1
said) , ei” fi! month- ago.

1!ia lo n g  im , you been ncr 1

Wii
fiir ai'ouf two im.mth' at kfis

' im in i > d,d i ,
mi.

earne to I’m A, where Li found a
lion as ok in an dim mean 1 .! - ’
and ! as a o, w  ./’/mV/ in the H '
de Km a !)o von know am.
alienr, die mm a . n„ w-.* " " ' The
hoy:is voice: trembled. and 1 smA hi-
eve i: hd vrif.lt tear-.

Am" J aiiswt-.ed, “ Vs hat >* voSS
imvne

\ i , u Ti Iran i d  m >n e ir. '{die
i it m ■ ' 1 ' u i 1 *

1 I'ilv' 1 F It'.ed dsikntei a little* fur iter.
bit! tin. re w;w' n< .thine more In he
learned tami in , so 1 ' . i 1 . k 1 nrv
hotel. T]s- m-r t das 1 wdied on idTian-
. m ; 1 -11 wlial. .1 had iean.K'-d

hod' < vd Siihman ami Ik Pwr-
nrt' A S k'i {-!'■' k.ohed we. no,,,-, and

o i l ;  . , i
taidn .

W i o - -ia i d - ’dvno
It 1 a f 1 : i d The-. , c

him..'"
Hi 1

-a . i 1 i 1V '... - - > ’•'
h a  [ . h-a ansa, wed. d'-k.-rh

here, k f Paw- and .a 1 Tr- aiviile and
r.-i W as - i-een 1 .. - , n.a.l

and i i !d  lioni i1 n >i , o f  t,< 1 nip
hoimey which. lie hrou.pl-.it to race at
these two |Trees,. There is no fjee-tion

r. \ i1

1 mt (1i.il in- '\va> tlic u!l Hiatt the liny
deserioed as haiing: e.ane die laK daic
to see De Be may. Bui liow oaf i i li P'l
conk! have been >,o fiiohsh. an to vs- a Ik
iii'o their t/in't-afPl/,y {- ItJj H'C thru. 1
iin n 'it rkIl r ̂  tn.fi (f.'?

■"Thv\ prub;tU\ eons, rttceft ibini of
their p:o,j fed In Stjd proini'e ,1 Inn
Kile - 1 Il’d H t ” 1 an i i f, "\ Tv
likeis they exnrv ~ed them*, cls'-e-s m .
ii)**, oujfhi} !-r i*,or<ad to testily Oil the
demons' rations whirh lie h n el  ̂giy sa i
then, hut law Haded hon that
prar-e m pofialioii' could lie c. 11(1nei.iee-d
ii \ o d !e FM'ts-s.try for him to in
omi-w ,mi e 1 iph r-'i-si nape V, k, >eon id
nett eoint- lu him ; the Kni'ieror n■t Aw-
t fi ;k|.. f j,;j p<, < f  ren Wilhelm hi.in.si If.
De 1. • tj.iY mac htl'e trusted ha their
pood d-dtf, or fell that the presd ends
■ 1 fufh itt-fil nl >’ i rk 'hi
1 » h if that t!u Tw :i >irl, m

-if lid, nr !-. would IV,t In-e 
:'T\ ri ' uo -cl'WMli till ordain he
d -1 ”

Oth'1.1 1 nodded “ IVili v n  
are ripht,” hr .plow led. “Oil, tin pips! 
lit il.n one r-moiu’d it I'm v ,\ : 
‘I oh - 1 comniv with thru <jkm nD 
1l.< re L uothiup to ,1,, until 1 co.uwTte 
mv (linam/rv hv finding in eonirolhug 
force. That may take month or Years, 
and in the meantime the wmkl will lie 
deluged in mnl anguish. Then
appear in he h<ninrahle men. thpBgli 
partisans of a niirtaken hi-im'. If is. 
- Inn to kin ink} • -mre d n
rt4.. ’ "  I khncrav smote IT.
YOU know ,vhaf' 1 believe, Torhcur
<- i I Ik!) s that I h P i H o is 
at - - ' • , , , i
v<ini *" i-u t 1, 1 ■ I w. i iT** ;ii, r ! tii,at
thifc Voi. InJiiitl i- !ho riMoi; :w U:

triev e.mi.-l 'rir-.i "ro-. f,.’.-was

Kt. , lot Kl’ i* ail 1 o'- -1 a 0 \ ,1 1  
comb raeh order a search of the 
car tic. "

"And ot'ii if he did," Delatievnv m
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terrupted, "they would find time to drop 
him into an oubliette or wrangle him 
or something of tire. sort. One tiling 
is certain, and that is that you will find 
no trace of him by pursuing your in
quiries inside tlie Austrian frontier, 
t he mere mention* o f De Bernay’s name 

would probably remit in vour hitmedi- 
;iti and (mat dm.q ,< trance."

We talked a little longer, when 1 left 
hint and strolled out into the warm 
.spring sunshine vvilil the feeling that I 
had belter make the. most of it. as the 
chances were very much against my 
being aisle to enjoy its atmosphere a 
great deal longer. For during the last 
half hour a partly formed resolution 
had oryWuliizcd, and 1 must admit that 
the chili of the reaction congealed me 
about the feet.

From this point on I had decoded to 
play my pari alone. Access to Paul de 
Bernav was nothing which could he ac
complished through any governmental 
diplomatic agency. All knowledge of 
him would he denied by the Austrian 
authorities, and any effort to locate him 
easily frustrated. I did not believe that 
actual proof of his place of incarcera
tion. such as mv word, hacked by his 
own written statement, would prove of 
any avail. There was too much at 
slake; Ids potentialities, if free, too ap
pallingly tremendous. This man at lib
erty would have the immediate world 
destiny in the hollow of his hand. He 
could decide the fate of great powers 
as he willed. A declaration of war by 
America would be a triviality' compared 
to what De Bcrnay could do. threat 
Krupp cpiii- and submarines and super- 
dreadnaughfs ;md air craft were futile 
to vs beside the out migetnis put-cmee of 
11is i "t< ntudabk loot my vibi dor-.

And i.o think that tlu- Jupiter "Fo
n::n- , gripping a sheaf 01’ SI.Udmlh under-
hniis a- rw Truman pov. ei• had cver pre-
V 1. (ft*1' . no j, sh, Uld be -sped up
in a loriibit d,.Uil castle ifl J.he j tanut-e
Ifs i guarded by an \nst rimi bandit
Who-v elevating ocrupation tit;.- to tins
tirvic had been loafing ab:Hu trace tracks
und tan de ring hi- sub-lance on try
ing to breed lior.es w hich con’d run a 
few furlongs a second or two faster

than other horses. The idea wans mad
dening, and perhaps it did make me a 
little crazy as I turned it in my mind, 
as otherwise I could scarcely have con
sidered die undertaking to get De Ber- 
nay om of his shameful durance alone 
•and unassisted. \ et Tfcat is precisely 
what 1 now jftrrposed to attempt.

It i- always a tremendous stride 
ahead foe one to determine what he is 
going to try to do. ! was now faced 
by ||e equally important problem of 
how 1 intended to go about it, and of 
this 1 hud not the slightest idea in the 
world. Whatever it might be, however, 
I decided to tackle the business entirely 
alone and without recourse even to the 
many documents with which John had 
furnished me. It occurred to my mind 
that I might lave need at any moment 
to play some different role, such as that 
of artist or idler or courier or valet de 
chaiubre or chaulffpW-H was, impossi
ble to say what, and that if subjected 
to a scare It my letters and other papers 
might be of more harm than good to 
ntc. So 1 decided to take a safe-de
posit box at the hank and to leave 
therein everything except my passport 
and enough money to see me through. 
As there seemed no longer any reason 
for lingering in Paris, 1 determined to 
leave for Switzerland the following 
night.

One thing was certain. Ceciie must 
be persuaded to give up ail idea of go
ing to Vienna. Aside from the danger 
to hot self, her presence might ruin 
everything. The agents aboard the ship 
had ‘ceased to count as factors in the 
problem from the moment of their cap
ture, and a- they had nut: A ui us to-
getiier until after till»- steamer hud
sailed. there was tis i clanger of the
authori lies bebig on the lookout for■ me.
W ireic -s di-pa tt lie- i>- -t Im' ing beet1 fic-
cep:.cl appa Jdtp -i was pos si 1-le
that titev rni;.pi! Ian e t-ent v, ,•i me-:I of
Cccilc-'-- p-r-its -ted viSit to \ tenogs and
of her US Velalli'ina v, it It De Her-
iiav, and we had already received proof 
of wliai they had in store for anybody 
supposed to be imcre.-ting theniselves 
in what had happened to De Be may.

I had an appointment to walk with
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C e d e  f.»n A c \v, mi* du Paiis at ek"veil, that i f  V on debut! k w  w o i  asked
and a if a IK■■vv alum -t ihut «Utie I if  d ie knew lie  Ben MO hi H's v ,
Tiroi pad Itfi ia. ta;:d ami vvenj jjp- Ii her ea-ilv  have b e e n : 1 , n  , n i ; i
how !. WUH- ' w a ilb 1 saw  d ; iliti, C en le  Bell, ’ et cetera, Vim rnnv
and t.ili « d ii iia over to wiltTC 1 was sure that lie w ould hbf \ j b| 1" 1 }'\ T.fs'tHi
si 11 1 lean ; ail tbi it d ie  i i•aid a i l  f„ .

" i sbOtlid ;tike to  talk l .C ' s i id I. im ve fact o f  Vlitll- hemp 111 \ i
‘ 'Can v, Hi sand iM in _ ,»t niv hi it:o*l ? iiiipi.it had  'llreni ip take extra or-n
Let hm h-r.i i f  a | ;ax{ o*r s, it'iiW!.}hup, tions in pansrdtllp in | lb r ib •. Pit
as if <•' eh •If a! ( airou ; i ; n . ’ m iplu t „ o e Hue in ' 1 i! 4 < l f . - o '

“ Tha ,au he ensile a . 1 rop*d r* d rf V alrt’alt ■* "
si. cur ." yahj N lab (b-eiio could  not help hut apre.

"Tin* haw in o i r 'o h a lf thi.s reasoni tip. a id ] till ;!1' 1 •
past iv rn- i , / ' be■ Crilb.a:i V i«! a:.sk for m uch rwii w.•d hi Ml! jwp 1 W , d 1
d b w -h Lba th I S ’ d nr*! -1 t f.uJ vt.-.r■y !< mp. n  1 ’ I
d ow n  ‘ be ii;U r.ml a,id r e ', . i. i i a hiiiTV to pel hark ami talk

•\ fe , m ill iat. r T, 1 ! ‘ i ,01wed, Nikolai
at id \ • V,'r « t em . Ii mmi then the first Id C i.W lf , P e  B. - r n V s  C 1' ne- .
u a d . ill Mav d sets w ;:nn, W hen jan led  at n; ' hole! at ike fa ,r 1
wo had in.,!!. ,! ;t Utile vvan- 1 l. dol her fixed, and. T saw at Anil ;>] nil e pi,a
of na decision, and . -.phaned heav mb U an \> a  tii oidinare , m I :
advirnhie i! would he for her to think ini'wlud' of more - e ,,nd m* !
• >J p, hue n Vi* rm‘4 pi 1 da n She h,- pain In ho hro! i ' n.'.ii i tu in
It-nod wit h< ait it11<vrrti[.■ 11< nr. nut. a.amp b m , 1 m, P t la i ! n,
the nOta i iii'oii'lal ' exp res ,n of !ier had been for many ymw a -M :a
face. 1 said fatally: in op. i ,,i tin Chtrowe Tastar

“ I 1 m.i \ e‘ wa: tie hat idea in t he He laid i.oiled alter the f,d! of Pa!
world as to how f BS.wr pn uhoint the and muled vm d-.mi m {•)
hu-ha ss, i; w i I,ali. ih.t 1 1 ■iy sec K • i . oil .oi • ad i 1!' , i • '
fit to , a- 1.1\ <i f 111; > in tlaup from v ln a  £ had 1 oPdm .
| It till ion,aiiw idler to mt impure risked With an i ' l i ,  i I a i m. > '> a Pus
arti a. A aide to Jolm would i nake Of tuikp pomes, i .it, r he had p a e ji
the b. r:u. - , mid p and a < Cm V »x die fatgla",! a :U s.erkice f d.- a w  a
latter. as | dr' paint a Utile, a ever r ter, and thence to Carir ka [be ..P„a
ariiiiiieel. .b.ta.dd. But ! am pomp to had p t 1 m ai St. . \p : ah
hare a look at drat old pile of' \bni land m ih  hro! ! , i ! <1
S.imi t’s at \ rap flow r xupe luiel from for live rear,.
t o r i pw-'ifiie aupkx and ! mips “ I Iiwne Star ;Jurro mar w r Pat ! ■:
t*md • ■ • w w <'f pe it in,® i • 1 n diie Id. d, l ,, d “ !h I m < I i
mnra f 1 i\ i ta i i li:e M'u urss'.;r.div ' i\’aiplay. id.
1:1H ?ie i Is iio i, s,,i,, Hu dhnh u * d' 1 ■

«4 the o ' pa.]-. . o ■> 1 !u , S
1 iw ! . 1 , ' , 1 . £ , ' 1 had l i" i  h w  i, > I

kanw I ■ i ■ , rwkw- a ■ P w'l .
V fk.'V, isad: * vu s' ! (’ sb veuasd a r.,:sb: P t ahass ' , m e iddr, }h r  f  k . ,
ki hAv , , 1 „ , \ I ,,1 1 1 ; 1 , m ■ i .... /  !» !
iiif' r 11earn,: ' ... a id

A  ■ ;  ■ \

' ,  . ' ; ; ;  ; k i f I ’ e  'a , w'l b • Is :d!.s k
\ teim ■e Ca i 1 ;C U ftx '. T f 'f VV C-'dlV t - -Pa’, ■ P's
da riper id iiiV task, sd„f h.iee \] 1 e b w i
that v arma kmwv a’ . it dm attar! i me id miplitr tit; d, S'pf ■> . f Ida ' h wli ■
bet en ■ ! i la m  a and mm-wIf, m man tl\ rnteb Pm me , o by i lip
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tim belly i pen." He made a ferocious 
sweeping gesture with his brown list.

'Tm afraid you’re ugh' L i/’ I said. 
"They set a trap for him and he walked 
into it. 1 think I know where he is,5"*

i.iV beady eyes "littered. “ S’ppose 
yon take tne long you, sar." said he. 
"Me speak 'ini Herman j aletty good. AI e. 
help.”

1 looktd at him thoughtfully. Here 
\va- an aid who might possibly prove 
of value, '['here was' no question of 
his devotion. His fierce face fairly ex
uded it. 'I he Matteliu v as past middle 
age, and did not look like a Chinaman, 
lie was swarthy rather than yellow, 
bald over hi- crown, with a short, bris
tling mustache which suggested the face 
ma-k of Japanese armor, and his eyes 
were set at scarcely the hint of a slant. 
In fact, he rather resembled a north
eastern Magyar. lie had the same low 
forehead, high cheek bones, and a short 
nose which wa-' slightly hooked, but 
w ith spread nostrils. Tn build he wa - 
small, lean, and wiry, and his legs were 
slightly bowed. He could not have 
weighed over one hundred and twenty 
pi muds'.

Now, as I looked at him, it struck 
me that for hicTi an errand as mine this 
intelligent and experienced Tartar sol
dier might he no mean ally. One could 
see at a glance that such a man would 
be astute, resourceful, and utterly in
different to clanger. A* my servant 
and properly dressed lie would not be 
conspicuous, especially being <uch a 
small man.

"Listen, I i,” -aid I "There is no 
doubt but that the Austrians have got 
VI -nr t wider locked up. 1 do not he
ir we that they have killed him, but it 
i possible that they mav do so if he rc- 
fn ( to obey them and they find that: 
thev cannot win this war without his 
help. Now 1 think that T know where 
he i-. and J am going to jrv to jot to 
ham. It is very possible that I may 
raw mine back alive, and that if I take 
vott with me \oh mav not come back 
alive."

hi nodded. “ Alice same me, sar,” 
lie .answered in his guttural voice. “ Li 
die longside the marster inos’ any time."

lie grinned. "Kill tint plenty Austlians
br-HC

“ Arc \tffir paper- in order?" ! asked.
"Ye-, sar. Me got um Chinese j>ape‘. 

Marster lie iix urn. S'pposc van say: 
'This hoy lie my -c'vant. got um Clu- 
lu’-’e pa-sport.’ The> look .-ay: ‘All
Hte: lie jin' dam’ Chinaman tie

“ Very wed." 3 answered. “ If you 
really y jp> t< risk get ling yourself 
killed to help \ our Waster come here 
to the howl to-morrow i mmng-tl time 
and we will go to the Subs consul's. 
T shall pay you dfitdle what Mr. do 
llernav mid vnu for the danger of the 
sen ire.”'

When hi had gone I laid a-ide tin 
pas-port* which 1 had carried in my 
pocket -ince leaving the ship, and pro
ceeded to hale up all of my other papers 
and letters in a package which 1 de
cided to leave with Delancray. In Paris 
1 had not applied at the commissariat 
for a permit <ie sejour, having planned 
to remain not longer than the three days 
allowed the royaficur de passage.

(Wile and 1 dined together again that 
night, and when later I said good night 
at the door of her hotel T said: “ I
am not sure that I am altogether wise 
to take T.i Cheng with me. If ever that 
Tartar gets within reach of his master 
anv loose \mtrians standing between 
are apt to feel the point of his knife. 
I don’t believe the old heathen knows 
what fear L.”

"No more do yon," O’cile answered 
soft.lv, and ■dipped inside.

CH YI’TMR CHI.
We left Pari- the next night., and 

arrived ,n Pern without incident. This 
wa- ju-: before the law required the 
fra* eW to mnon u ’ In- dei nturc,
1 • m and d i-> . o( a week in ad
vance, and a friend in the American 
ernleo-v fa.ciiitoped my departure.

In Bern we remained three days. for 
I was anxious to discover any official 
news of De Pernay. if this were pos
sible. All that 1 could elicit, however, 
was that lie had been given permission 
to make some experiment- of a scion-
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wide; chin, square; hair, dark brown; 
complexion, dark ; face, normal/' And 
Fraser’s schoolboy signature beneath! 
In the upper right-hand corner was 
iii-cuhcd:

'1 lie P( i -■ 111 to whom thi- -port F
Into under o.efi )i,w la ,1, -m - it wr
l'.itiud tor tin- iollowim e.btivi-. ; Knijicc, SW.il/orl.ti,,;. . J)5ir.u,. jp,
1 c 1 t i . 1

‘ i io< i L,nrd 1 eioarKfl, my first 
Ihonghi bung hmv under the .am T was 
going to work to rectify an error so 
grave at stick a time. Prison doors 
seemetj Jo vavvn before me. Then, re
alizing that 1 had got along all right so 
tar. and that Fraser would he in hos
pital at least another three weeks, .and 
might even then decide to conduct his 
hminess through his agent, I began to 
breathe more freely again. Rut 1 could 
rial cable, could not get. art}- nit nicy, and 
hoc hi at any time be recognized by 
somebody who knew Fraser, whose 
twyc 1 must henceforth, use. Fortu
nately 1 had not yet had occasion to 
sign niv own.

Making sure that there was no dan
ger of being overheard, 1 explained the 
situation in detail to l i  Cheng, and the 
old Tartar’s eyes glittered at my ac- 
eount. of the spy hu.-iness on the ship 
.ami how they had keen caught. But he 
seemed to consider the whole occur- 
rem i as r.nhet ,a bh of luck than other-

M;'rbirt look mighty good long C Bit," 
sard he. “ Vmt say this man emiat 
1 >u‘cbmair llkee horses heap. You say 
f i s g*,t stling horses com in’ long 
here, on transport. What matte' p»t 
go lung'this fella count Ihstvhman you 
say: 'l.ook here, sar, I got plenty
hor-esi eftmiti’ billK-by ; luavbo \ Oil like 
bm -otne albe same race imr.-e.' Wm 
-ay: '! my bloihe’ lie sick no can do .-o
1 m me long you,* lie .-ay: 

contc alii e same long-n
/>  PP<
le ca-•lie

l/lo, ig me you bling hur.se- -! . ean m
V on sav : T an do, snr, M1 1' (bum
Blitt v soon you go long castle. look ait
bound. Vuu take me long VIm. Viai
is a y ; 'iiii- mv racin' jock 1 1,1 ing fly
'em horses see all lite.’ Me km

lor-es -arne you know club. Me Fide
ilenty pony laces: long Happy \ alky,
longk ong, Me ! dulse plenty Iia >r-cs
-i.V o.ficcr- ’ balks., ' fiat good stnlv

‘M*
1 st ared at file obi ra: seal vTtii admi-

atmn and awe. Why not, now that I
in. ft.tr it : Ci unit v>,n Sib,tin wa- a

swing man who had (le voted muo-t of
hi> !bam and money to the turf before
the v. a r. Vi rv likelv lie knew Fraser
pei -oiaa.llv, ui which ca «> ) could easily

for bis b rather. As 1 began to
C'*'J> tin ‘.'1 ll -■ VAmea! a- though the
accidt■nt \V(. jre almim pro \ 'dv ntial—a
trick h i fate■ in m v fais or. 1 decided
not t<a Hiigvr■ at ail in Vienna, but go
inmicidim clv to Rre-.-burg and thence
visa the e.i- tie hoi*.:up arid ask to see
the count.

This plan we put into immediate ex
ecution to the lamentation of our host. 
But 1 coll id not afford to linger, both 
owing to the po-sibility of Fraser’s ap
pearing unexpectedly and because I had 
only about the equivalent of five hun
dred dollars in Swiss and Austrian 
money'. So we proceeded to Pro-sburg 
the next morning and pul up at the 
hotel near the landing. Fraser had told 
me that for -moral seasons he had 
raced horses on the PrvwTmrg track, 
which I.- an important one, so T was 
prepared to meet with recognition.

Our host at tin hotel, a fat and placid 
old chap, v. a- the first to 'welcome me 
as an old acquaintance, "Of course, 
of uq , i - i I he, glancing at the -lip 
which 1 bad tilled out in accordance 
with police regulations. "I knew that 
you had been here before.” I inter
rupted him to -ay that it was my first 
visit, but that he an doubt remembered 
my brother. "Arh. ye-." he. an-wered ; 
"vutf arc stouter and older, fn.it you are 
wink , 1/ i \nd me, I -impose you 
are b: mging horses to win u- iron 
eo— i.- bnso-:,,i of medals.” Me 
i' i- d 1 ■ ein h uh an w pti --ion
of di-ta-te. 1 began !<» perceive that 
in tin- part of Au-tria. at ha-t, the war 
was not popular. As a matter of fact, 
1 wa- now in Hungary, of which Poz- 

,ny or Pre-burg was the ancient capi
tal, and I was yet to discover right
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there plfeiil'l, n ink vhr lied ft., hue hesitate to expree-; h.iniself with a force
at. ifl for th; t ,tu  at • Mild A-,,-A idile and fluetu v which nit' xwd i ^
for the Au. post indiscieet, to ,;n the haa. ‘hVan"

1 >* .-hi ji -'j’t'.r ait' - a-i! , said he, A-audi a foi-,:kj; huMinaMt 1 V\ iiv
raHed, mu’ i Oof In 0 M in 1 - shondd »t? hhrv let r>it]-'' 1 - h led " a.
l.liiUM. Iwtw:, a:- I it A  h " 'i  1 imm such a sillv train r \i ,1 • h w it!, -mA ■
f H'd. ■ n t. t hirer aid M! tlx kamilxa nitpdit have known

A A 1 fl M| th
P i hue'. * " ,, Id

3l!'i h'.fiU tit; itt 14 & it i. ni ix-kv hmte
ule h t.M- • , . the Tt -'d-ik n,. A ripe fool oil a Xieniru: - v il
plain, which a ni d d. 1 ,-,n l i. â wur.-l deal nit.-re r-H fh t r' i iiiid :kt.ru«i'U
c&m*v :.h. the ikvtr wko m Needle,am 1m -,rv. 1 wa*- retiordit in tSie
tin. !. T1>i>
k\ 1 m, -i , V

m. It \
' n d t

id • t < I d.........  h
1 ut : f th* • a?a

in  n ,

di-Anm aP a n A- A - rt-a- me and me ,,w fd-. • . ' , 1
i*-w . ' , i1 ( M M i 0 |t ;■-: \ V hi. lull 1 ni.n ,1 ♦ - ' rtea
fllMU-h ! a • A i.M : s.X Ir.ir -e~ t;;re’ ret ’ tliai In 1: ! , i 1
lii-Mti A: ;-h d M...M du .leh .h ill fork’ t and w,w n;>.- ; ■-) in a , h'A,dor.
ft > hj Jtlpt tfC'C in■ <U * hrzi me fleet lor hi o h

; .h n ydn-n-A that vxv hilt ! 0,1 f, It ‘ , A
ti" a * "  -  ■■ a- . -nr. X ia i't shp o; .Aline: r . A: wreuAv m..-]aa-w"s.
i.u,- nhv,-u, h- ,k:k!Cl! ■« femii t m- hnr*e*? vvli" h, ,, <n. .,
Ml -u ■>’ A: ■ • - u - - i. i ,ai. - lead . n , -n r  - a a . • ‘ ’ he
f udv V. ill* ?’.»■- trhhi-.'d i t u r n . in ■ n< A l !i ! , Old 1 .' .
U.-t 1- 1'” 1 tn*A. ,lo uk- mj-lmf troUcfA xvhewle-l can. atrl. i. 1 ie. !
in • »« i„n « n \ , ; the ri- , • au ;a.m I . . ’ , - 1
; - -it -(,!■ !. . ) 1 ■ ! '"Mi h Mfthk. to,,;. d M X- h h d A I ' 1 1
\ v t ’ , , . ,|,„i (A ' .n >_■ ndar !w iK-ver wkl! ' ,m i ! t • Vi
finlei mu tw, ,ucn ...• . M.. h;U' Ilk- AniVA.M in -ad: \ r  *he • , i-i-i; t, M-TAUAUnwa M,,.;-
in thr.it cdv, ! - i : r I " ] , ■: r} s M.n of won;
that it i c V.t r ’ in : r l  k i i u . a u ' rock \\irrfi ptjl e-an id-on: i}w e;,
have hwjnw ! •.•Ml 1 MI .) 1 . - . J ! 1. A prottnd OH th’ - title l dn Ml
flesh. ). md.<. n * '<, •f i,[ it ;,!• , 1

f oils 5. M.m na ban '‘ h ' n . i t >•<,! in .-h. ,i . d m:I lo ;t d':,o;T <a: waa, ;•
In,•’At had hear: a v. . • j m; •: *. .;. vvhiah , o h, • 'hi M> ' t
inu- ; a lYu-v ; •' j. t an fw."t d.'.aM. k-'ar- a M oj\ .
a; i -1 tpji 1 1V- uni ;.d>. . n, ’ ’ ’ •dt 1 > • , -Ja..i..--u 1mm sii't .oy -
1 * ! a<A!ti-iu,'f .!»-.> nAA--i;A.'-.a in A.' t ;av hold, hvuie, a- i>- V , i.ld.nllh n
lb h , , n otic j |1 A 11 1 ' 1.,ai:d‘ hewent an the
ilia i -  v V,e X-d tinn, ’the end o,' ,i , t . d;y van if (ter.

<i. v a' X*
. am d M- \ ; :f_

1: „ ,V,h
1 AH 1 io !

iiHMKM'h l v a - a

, , a 1 ,

. . v ’ t . ad

;■>
- • ! • th .

, U i ,1
n ■ dd i t hi: 1 i „ h

, i X - . ' 1 n i loan;, narrow, Oat-:. „ i : d d"
CU11C' hi i tii :* half ta!i. of wafer .. F wi , , 'h i a

tdr,a old r top vv:hh la -er- a ,Ta- had J.wM.n used fc-r hi O .f 4 "i.n I h \ I
v.) uadi • 1 a i i l 1 Paid i.n the Ui n. at ’here w ere a. rnm’-'de;'
who K.I.'l »T..: i , art- the leadi.e.r of em̂ fty -.hella its; 

Screcifcd h\ lire
it- 1 Hit 1 Mill,

vetcnaarv of ilu- place, did put willow s, i 1'Ohfc "in
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my binoculars and examined the semi- 
ruin closely. The rock upon which it 
was built rose perpendicularly, but with 
a rough ta.ee, for ahnu1 fifty feet, when 
the m.isonwork began. This appeared 
k> be composed of ljig, lined stones
laid so e\vti 1 y that the \x a filing out o f
the ecu tent Or mortar betxx cert them did
nut appear to hate attested their -ta-
1 ' \ and ; nmciit. In gem nzd shape
the ea -tie was nearly sqyan \ so far
as 1' foil'd in- ige, probably x\ ith an in-
tier keep, altd at it- gotiter.- t! tcre were
rect angular' inxx cm which i tit ied out at
an ;Hi Jr oi: a'i .out mm tx degni e- to ttie
walls. The northeastern tower of these 
heal fallen at one corner, which gave 
a. mitn/ns aspect to the whole. Rising 
from the very center of the mass was 
a larger square tower with a battle- 
merited ton, this structure appearing to 
he of more recent origin.

My heart sank as 1 stared at this 
grim, forbidding mass, and it struck me 
that if T)e Be may was indeed within 
those walls his captors must feel that 
they could laugh at any thought of res
cue. Yet there was a certain meager 
advantage to be got from this very re
flection. Tt was not likely that any 
great amount of vigilance teas being ex
ercised in the matter of a guard. In 
fact, a .sentinel could not very well have 
been stationed on our side of the for
tress unless thev put him out in a boat. 
1 much doubted, however, that any 
guard was kept at all.

The embra-ures in the solid facade 
were few and limited to the towers, but 
in the wall between were some square 
window- fitted with iron bars, the low
est of these about forty feet above the 
rock itself. Twenty feel higher than 
tin- ,u <1 a little to the right, was an
other, and from this o*u , e 1 studied 
it through the glasse-, 1 caught a -light 
reflection [nun it- inner, perpendicular 
half. This in itself « a- art important 
diwoxerv. as it might indicate that the 
chamber within was habitable, its win
dow being fitted with glass. Hits fact 
1 mentioned to Li. who wa- himself 
examining the place with a fierce and 
steadfa-t gaze.

"Me ‘See tint, too,” answered the old

Tartar. “ S'ppnse marster ’long him old 
fort r The Dutchmen shut him up this 
-Me plenty safe and nobody see. Sun 
other -ide and fella people in fort live 
long there.'’

Here was perfectly sound reason. I 
ter net S in v attention again to the wall, 
and a'uitulgh at that distance it fire 
-cited, exert a- seen through the binoc
ular-, a flat, even surface it wa- -fill 
po- hie tint ii might lie scalable, offer
ing finger and toe holds in the crevices 
\ Dm the mortar had been washed out 
In • :-<j the rough stones. I handed 
the gia--c- to Li.

"Take a look at that wail and see if 
you think it would be possible to climb 
up and look in that top window,” I 
-aid.

lie made a gesture with his hand, de
clining the binoculars. "1 see [ditty 
good,” said he. “ Can do.”

I dropped the glasses into my pocket, 
and at the same instant Li touched my 
arm. Somebody was coming through 
the woods, Back on the edge of the 
willow fringe which bordered the la
goon our horse, which wa.- old and 
sedate, stood quietly enough, and the 
growth w.as -o thick that wc might have 
avoided being seen if we had chosen 
to bide. But the person wa.- approach
ing u- directly, and already very close, 
for although -till invisible we could bear 
something lie carried swishing ag.un-t 
the undorbrtwsh. Apparently be was" 
elo-e to the writer’s edge, for hi- foot
steps made a sucking noi-e in tie* 
marshy ground. Occasional!'' he paused 
for an Instant, then moved forward 
again. Out one thing was certain : he 
was coming straight in our direction,

1 glanced quickly .about. Di-coiery 
seemed certain, a- tin- prowler was so 
elo-e to w here we stood that it would 
have been impossible for us to move 
.away m that thick plum without being 
beard, xficit curio-ily would certainly 
Tax a prompted the man to see who and 
what we might be. and there was no 
plausible explanation to m il for our 
presence there. Realizing that the sus
picion which would neces-arily be 
roused must be not only fatal to our 
plans, btlf very dangerous besides, it
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seemed Lest to me to make the effort 
to hide. Just behind us there was a 
little hollow, where the willows grew 
thickly, their green shoots forming a 
partial "croon, I motioned to Li, and 
we stepped softly hack and sank down 
flat mi out* gaces in: jjte oozy turf.

'i’he moment that we had done so I 
saw my mistake, for a sceond later the 
intruder became visible, and we discov
ered him to be apparently a bohemian 
gypsy engaged in collecting willow 
withe- for basketworlo lie wsu a short, 
thickset fellow, von ragged and dirty, 
with coarse black bait and a thin, strag
gling heard. It v, a- certain that he 
would be .attracted u> our copse by its 
(bust: growth of fresh, green sprouts, 
which were precisely what he was after, 
and I was about to get up and demand 
roughly what he was doing there, hop
ing to frighten him off under the im
pression that 1 Wit" the proprietor of 
the place, when a -tartling thing oc
curred.

Lor at the same moment the man 
spied vteL For an instant he stood mo
tionless a- an image, and I caught the 
frightened gleam of his wild eyes un
der their fringe of coarse, matted hair. 
Then, like some furtive little heast, he 
turned and scuttled into the thicket. 
Or at least he tried to scuttle into the 
thicket, for at that infinitesimal pause 
between volition and motion Li had 
sprung from his feral crouch like a jun
gle eat. I saw his knife Hash up, then 
down. Tlarc was a strangled, inartic
ulate cry, a choke, and 1 sprang up, 
shocked and horrified, to see Li throt
tling his victim that not a scream es
cape.

"flood to d !"  I cried, though instinc
tively stilling hack my voice. "What 
have you done
■ The Tartar glared hack at me over 
Iiis shoulder, the hlood lust -till bathing 
his -a wage face. Then, com hieing him- 
wdf tint his victim would never draw 
.another breath, he turned the body on 
it.- hack, first drawing Out his long, 
curved knife, which lie coolly swiped on 
the filthy coat.

“ Damn \uu!” I hissed. "I didn't 
bring you to murder helpless folk."

lie rose oil his knees, and looked at 
me with- a grin. "No get cross, sar,” 
-aid he. “ Him no gypsy; him spy. 

'S'ppn-e he go ’way liver We get shot 
’long him. We no find mnr-tci. Him 
no gypsy man go make basket; him 
spy. ! fix him chop* You look, sar."

His sinewy hand, with its long-nailed 
fingers, which were like the talons of 
a fad of pres, fell on the dead man’s 
mat of hair, A quick jerk and off it 
came to expose the short, stiff, black 
tovtsitrc beneath. Another twitch and 
assay came a false heard. Arid then, 
as ! Lent over the denuded face, my 
heart's beating seemed to pause for an 
instant as I recognized the well-known 
features of John's former Japanese 
stew ard, him am.

J -tepped hack, feeling decidedly sick. 
Li leered up at me triumphantly. "You 
see?" lie grunted. "Him lap’nese man. 
Him no gypsy,"

"Y ntt arc right,” I answered. "I know 
that man. lie was the steward on my 
cousin’s yacht, when we went to the 
island."

Li nodded violently. “That file,” 
-aid he. "I no see him fella Jap'nese 
bov slcwa'd, but 1 guess. 1 sue him 
no gTpsv. I see him fake hair,"

"Then why kill I«ml" I ahead hotly.
I ! i 1 i . , ‘

at war with Austria?"
Li shrugged. ‘ ‘My word, what odds 

that make Tug thi- fella lap'nese bov?” 
he i t  "Whiif rlilllunn tint make
ung )anan. sar? This tefla Lciv no
'f a v ie fo‘ help Alik S, He c. iiu:1"alive
kmc help hitiiself themself. I]ie no
(mm get him lice. ma-ter. He come
i f e  i'attic- cl ind. up cut mu tb1 oat mas--

ter take Vfrri one pi t _ i „ i '  • ot urn 
lira how la: makec povnY bloc up 
< ho., ebon. Me know dl m urn fella 
lap'm-e men. hie w an h Ym i ’< king,
ad m-  V ’

'Hi g  l! wa- on rfi of comm. At 
are, rate, tin deed wa- done ; there was 
no longer anything to do but make the 
best of it. I had n o n  particularly 
H u i m l  11 iw a-a, who. ..hhnngh good 
ctnnigh steward, had l e t  at times a 
cheek} servant and subject to fit" of
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ill humor which John pin up with be- 
l'iiiui: too hv/y tn make a champ'. But 
I u;i' -orrv tor him now.

I o - j , t. t:i• > . , 11 i t< -
nifnol tIif‘ <! .oia ar to lie Beroev's

m? in tin i u t , til j ohai, oh 
IpHiaiol oil that tede. ■ My what means 
I 1 - Oi • ' 1 to I >e.iN him amt
then w l the, a a , iiH1 ot i Tail i - 
nu mi mini id 1 io 1 ! n>< i, i .ui f hut 
I t going It t 1 thro.op] 11 a * I t ' 
ot m ,|tih , % , I io U 'd  t-ir i h .iti- 
ho nion ; poii- of a t !ims mi a. rim >p
heni, ot g i ud h - ] < i’ t , ti ivcI

.mi. r the roads.
\\ oil, til. Laywh h at <>< e wr-d, rti

v* „ pioi ' 0  t’i | as ' v/e might to ef
face h -i uii I. -i <t i u : suit a hoi1 
in the him h )<1 " me the body therein, 
w 1 n  u i  s it ’.m v ith d imp, dead 
K a-. It ua riot porbihh: tji n an 
ti< .nil \. mli! he i l i i  i ‘ , o a ,< n

t 1 o ■ no
dmihl i m , eh -d alone. UY then t etrvieecl 
our -ti p-, o ’ uiio die rail, and drove 
aw e\ . Id chicking iK itm lk  to tile 
in a , and I plump'd hi a dark pttj f of
f 'H Hill". It -ml , J io me that we
had uuted 1 hut there ua- tliai p, 
link *n hap; m s' huh pan l.k ui v my 
U<ut’ Jit-, From the unhappy Ik,.,, a

n i A i T k r ;  k k

' p 1 i P 1 ) J '*
h 1 1 h i

in !i J h ! i t t J t . I I i 
truth in till’ i > < . d if i m hods so 
unfurl in m • 1 s ’ 1 ‘ i id and
I p ! , r on! 1 apt io feel 
Uo- tn hit o f  the oh! In o '  i ’ ’ kn i fe , ’
But f ’n I ; ' >1 i \ . and
U t as m . : i lliai a, lit \ Shing-
hint ' l. \ il u . > n i'i u ‘ an
s i 's , v\pp > '  d . to > ' > ><
II ' k f t •' - h < ' d ’ W

ui l, - : ' 1 ‘ ' ’ ’ ’ - i
■, n t * • , B, , I
if  hr I < ’ ' •'« ' ' t i l
Ho.iyahrh id Bwuw, - . Hp :, il V PH
lit! mPi m ' I 1 ' * , I '!» tin

■ t 1 < n o  i In ii 1 > Jit
> I HU''' 1 i no Ids pe , i.
Mi t at tins f  ti i it there were other 

frtid more pie dug considerations than

the mnph- ethic- of ki ( as emir
pared io my m m  mwe of \ hi; v 1 
owed (o lit ui iuP' wo, • 1 flu' ml 
akt ui a mite, ! -aid: “ W< in, ‘ ,u m
back h i, i l 'J i

Id nodded vsatli n Oinplialie y u 
of assetsl But there was a cautious 
w i 1< ,i . - ll - 1< in its ’ i d ii 
for In is vd "What he t ink n u 1
Dull hi j m *| t f  0 no I iv i ' ,
him

The atm <pti .. n h id keen botksr- 
mg me, I eotdd think of no wneous- 
lie < w i, *o m for wm.ninny , m 
allniyht, A li . it nimbi ermiw o' 
pieiori or at th ke-t a u.mgercuH■ emi- 
ositv in anybody sve should haptjien io 
meet ui our m um . *wl prow liny, .and 1 
had m  d l 'a  fta.ee Li’s mu j I } 
efficient modiod of yaiietiny this npp’ie 1 
i-O at" ( f i f u -X Iwrmlrni [he d-uipi 1 

"I  di’ti’t beo .-." f answered. "W e  
can't eel's v.di take that old ' <n and 
jiaddle over to dm castle and climb op 
the wail in the Broad light of day.’’ 

n j m e w wait to a < How ft dm 
take unt piety h i t  wagon say you go 
see Urn Telia ikiti'.m ui hay maybe 
plenty In.me," ki .suggested. "Bay inn 
fella live way up topside hills long s ay 
off you -.(ay ‘long him a!! night.’’

Tliis -maided 'ike fairly good coun
sel. Nobody would he apt, to ,wk me 
to whom 1 propo ed trying to sell < 
stock, ml <\n if any!tody \ * so ’ 
dle-ome t eould give an evasive ameer. 
At an) rate, it ss i better than to rnh 
setting longues wagging, -o I decided 
to met upon it. Li was indeed pjoshtg 
his (.Wiewnev no! mil in action, lut! :a 
words-.

go o s  t ] ,e 1 to the le He], ' ,s H ‘ 
j . 1 i ’< io (1 dial f h td got . i

t f t - ' '
of d i ; ,1 .mm'- i hi i my o '
should -OOP! he -ending on, :r w e g " .
t i t t  u i dm ” d  '! ( d

, o , > ill
mi  1 1 - - > i
pen-sklo he y  it all * ' t  i 

. ■
for the tp St of t'sat das and d- - o. ... 
Tot o Mil I kept mo-fly to up 
, 'o ’ hit'! to fictitious friends for 

lit? -ufcr»?f the censor, white Li lounged
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aliout in the warm sunshine, smoking 
his little pipe and s[)inning yarns of the 
Utrf in the broken German he h.ad 
; Vki d up here and there about the 
world, for the sake of any one who 
might rare to listen. Li was, in fact, 
a much traveled snail, and lead spent 
some \ears of his life as a sea cook 
aboard various -team and ailing ves- 
sels in the China trade.

\W left tlie Irons a! about I <> mo- - 
mg the forrv, then taking the road in 
die oppo-ite direction from our desti
nation Aide’ jogging d o n g -l.w h  for 
about three- miles, we sighted a church 
steeple some distance ahead and knew 
that we itHM be mining to a milage, 
lei produced from under the seat a pair 
'•f hug.- iron nippers.

‘‘S'ppo-e I pul! um shoe off piecy 
bor-e." -aid lie; “ then have good leason 
go plenty slow. Stop 'long village, let 
um Id Ha blacksmith make piecy shoe. 
No huiiy. Xo good lide long way off 
v ait for night. Tell smith no bully, 
you taken dlink long pub—one, two, 
tleu dlink bee’ me smoke piecy pipe. 
Punchy we come by plenty dees we 
u ait till glow dark we go back.”

This .appearing to be an ingenious 
plan for -string the horsre and not get
ting too far from our destination we 
put it immediately into execution. Li 
was indeed prming himself more in
valuable every minute. So far every 
move we had made was the result of 
bis crafty Oriental strategy. He now 
got down, and with his huge pincers 
twisted off a perfectly well-attached 
hind -hoe \ ill. an case which showed 
the fitter of hL lean, wiry ino-cle-, As 
he tossed'- the -hoe into the ditch. I 
.1 1 ed him when he had got the pliers.

“ ! -tea! ’em long blacksmith .shop 
fuck \onde’,” aid he with his fearsome 
g’-in. “ Got inn hand drill and hack 
saw. too, Me worker (bloom ( fire- 
room) long big ship Pacific Mail. 
S'ppope we climb yp cut um lion ha’s? 
Gan do chop.'’

“ You arc certainly the man for this 
job, Li,” l said, “ What else have you 
got?"

“ Le’s see." He appeared to reflect. 
"Got run ’lectlic to’cli, got um stout fish

cord, got um lope, got um -dong dope

“ What A” 1 interrupted.
He reached in an inner pocket and 

produced a vial- tilled with a yellowish 
timd “Stlong dope," said he; “allee 
-ame opjemn. Me find how get um dope 
Palis, X'o -ell mos‘ people, sell Ghina- 
man.  ̂ >t>.. wC mad put um fella 
Lutt liman ansi' sleep? You savvy,

“ Ves,“ 1 answered, “go .sty What 
else?”

"I m jw ILL bottle null ugh * dm------ ”
X ui ugtyienn-—\' le i e 1 ga-ped.

“ Long-uic fuitside pocket, no gettce 
hob" in answered composedly. “ Me 
steal um. master kibhitoly keep tun 
handy pl.t] - i huchmen make bad talk. 
Me bhng um long same leason maybe 
coftte bandy------’’

“ Good Lord !“ I groaned. “ Well, for 
Heaven's -nke he careful and mind your 
step. What else r”

“ That's all. Got um gltib for horse 
mine’ seat? Steal him stable. S’ppose 
we stop long time fort. XTo wantee 
horse holla’/ ’

Was tliere ever the like?' ] decided 
that all 1 need do was to fold my hands 
and let Li trundle us all along to our 
de-tniction. lie funm k had the ma
terial at hand, finder <lifTerent circum
stance- T would have l.nn afraid to sit 
beside him, would have trembled at 
every jolt of the high-wheeled cart. 
Put when one’- life hangs upon a hair 
in the very nature of one’s occupation 
these little attendant detail- lose their 
terrors.

As a matter of fact, it wa- hard to 
realize the presence of any danger at 
all as we ambled along the -u m  road 
in lit hi igln ' ta\ tin-hit > fit the 
birds -warbling in the hedges. - cattle 
grazing pcam-fitllv in the lush m-tores 
and from the tided field bright flashes 
of color from the kerchief- of i.be peas
ant women working there. Molt of 
the men, both y oung and old. wen- mo
bilized and a wav, but a- we were not 
on the big -t.ite route fr< m Paula] -'-t 
to Vienna. which passes through Gran, 
Xcuhlin-el, and l'rc--hurg, we -aw no 
sign- at all of war. This road which
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we were foil winp was >m the * djfH fore dark, aia<! had He trouble in find
side of the r eer, ami led id  a h ;i mg our c ay, The weary pma milt map-
charm,ny ; a- il ini' 'In \d i h U-'i (ini-.i, odd i ll opo n-d onha of ' the
i.he e x j .  >i;i r "1 unit ,H 1 pt a i To women, .ad men, find aounp h m , had
the n.M fl the hr, .ad ds; wh-e, hum v  hima m the ildd- hne damn,
-'Witt: wd • hi ;:a and ,.f 'drat ow -roe, and d a  'va a die hush of lll'U
fiaic bhmh t ha- \>, 1 dt la inile. rn 1 s-1 - , urnT tBcli ! fbi, il
clay h.-ld- in ra- ;n-:r in,i and i:;tves it ts we pa-,. i l  tlno-P, r- .ml d
the fitM-rifith .adjective. rv* Tie SUU s 1 - iv, la-, hdva - laeaihv nine ’ah'!. ok when
dnk lower it r ram,- ■ 11 -t h.eed ,-t • ml hub on tho'iaod w»ti.ah i.i- !i:ed
ver poll. T , !!h‘ d-fhUtb'wam to*c lid. taken the d;ra before, and, :d<?cd hv I’m-
hills, blue vvi:. i (Idtams, an! „,.,T f Inn v nioonlidil, wo tunn-d 'n ha the ■ ,h
a doudle---, a: era skv, hertvv in ah; lor -• amp am! readied tiro- a m  of
phew. The'w 
mid Imdi tp

a, not a h,\ nh .1 1  
he berm i- line. vvhb

tile leap Iv. 
'.ml Imre vso (Ii , ,u -H m-we,ei-'hn no

misrhl jti-'ive w n . a little laser the r! ' OM Uhidl i . 11 lie-irl tm limiti<liny. Ilintteli
rut haft of a v.t-v itsefal moon. 1 tl in10: if ii brui nnidi eili e on ih<-

\\ dials'- > tr horse, e, ,• < 1 v ’ i’ 1 w d 1 til . * of Ida -Thai » Id Pr Pier
waded the v ill anas1 and found the- had j. s - d j i 1 n. iv sin:-ter
until' , an ! 1: 1 re sear ddav V/tm f od- ndwaPin- ■ i . h -’ .-'h* nd over anv--

hate, 1, the . id ii haems keen nt !>’ d .bmp 1 v e! r e . i - e di u
and 1,1 t td. carried <m bv hi- ;.■! fid n ! - d h h - nid a dint.
father and Is elaai-rear-old non. I:v*- o n V'a\.i' hn %a<.die:- dis ,-t Oil
tsvs-n then: n -■V Tteiiaaeed to shoy th-e d, i- i. 1 hut dole to die corner
Inn-re after a bsdm.m while ! ,-n !U n tale i aih of dm ,m va- M ami th<’
tile m, , ),> 
frith' II one r

T a honde of w, 
n led v n . .id  v/ rilir'

-north■: It- a; ■“ rn 
hi dsraveal m - flu- f dm

1 1- h i  i 1 , .1 T; Caaiirr-rn, and • i , .1 no f < o;n-
.earn .at die ' nun m consul at fl o-u. d i • <1 Id bom , 1. 1
■‘The . 'Sla'M, ! to -v htt. ,war n , tn o'aster's' o!;te to drink, tTi n
leir,” t sratr “hot T doubt that i •dial? tethered him to tame annd ryr bir-i bd
lie ahh' M d" a i i>>> wth dm jn.l feed of cad and t.ran. Me <ii \bib 1
ri!>;\. die ft 1 1 1 ' o . .o’ o ,n tin* are 1 ul 1 d ■ Ink out the wo trr-hvmm.l
-an diMdd!," T sinned i a ,1,' 1 ,und mane o.hh a womlen scoop -\\ idkdi vom
Fraser," brum my ib i  he wouhl ini- indde it. and Id ftps aantjy d v , i o me a
tlerstard that f had e n ip to n ,P  T' hand......... a an had if cmntv . Td had
-sinew the heO efr-adar. ;d [oel ;n Ids -podtet, find l he Ihbit

■fltf • nn v,; O OIL 1: .. 1 e 1 . <nnm o -ip enoupli
d 1 t». d  1 h'n i * ' tepol! die- (he m of , . ar. wonml

died, . . I n
a-: the horse; §r.d 1

y,,.
m ' L 1 in ■■

leave tim a; P h . w i
;e-rr-n-e f,w : I.n,,. Ivords vo; ,

!, - he ih'-. , ’ 1", x ‘t ;  ,
; er\ e T 1 ( t - 1 < an the dwd-w v.-.o<o h ” ■ d
dsn ■ " - * 1 1 fa, , . e 1., It,,, r, „■

 ̂ ■- ' ■ p' , 1 ' *’
1’ ‘ e

, ;.aiiiu,! ' V ,hv'1’ ' y i h ’ , t ,, ! irap-f1”'
,*nt 1 li;.< n •mr n ■ml fjr ardiaei , mod. wbien 1he marsh

d , ;
7:dWv 'o f W,; ' b  dhml ms to the w w -wall.

v  i p > dm,ran -haihps h-ei mat - d , <1 mb
, a ti o- eh hi ' 1? he-nmis; of rhe refled ton from, jhe

>n\ve let! 1 1 1 '.' J iu  hi i 1 an lion:- V - JWiollBt v, ah. r. f ( ntum Iso fore its
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ragged .ytirface had been hewn smooth 
twitch to prevent scaling in massed 
attack, peilup- before the castle had 
gained its present formidable dimen- 
ti u 1 ut the first glance In w< d that 

it would niter no great difficulties to a 
skilled and careful climber* fed tile a mis
step would result in nothing worse than 
a plunge into the cater thorn a height 
of at Jiiust nut more than tow feet, the 
face heing quite perpendicular, Li 
•s edged the painter, and up w e went, 
but the castle wall, which was built
about thta' o ,-t hack; from the , 1
the rock. looked quit0 a <li liet cm prob-

' To begin with, it appeared, if any-
thing, to overhang. though \hi< may
have been mere i11 u si <:re. Xur was there
any lack of f oo t andi toe holds toi nis-
tain the vk ei^ht. T Me- trouble - that
like many such >/try iancient i Bulgarian
strongholds, which were no dottht often 
elected hurriedly, the massive stones 
used in building the wall had not been 
trimmed to a smooth facade, but 
roughly laid, their irregular inter
stices fared out afterward'1 with smaller 
and hitter fitted outs set in mortar. 
The freezing rains of countless winters 
had loosened these and eroded the mor
tar, so that in pjyny places they had 
already fallen and in others the slight
est force was sufficient to dislodge 
them.

As a rock climber of some experi
ence 1 was c juick to realize the danger 
of such Mil ascent. The slightest crev
ice between blocks of solid stone into 
which one could Squeeze toes or fitt-
ge.rs cmnigh to gel 8' grip wouU! have
been pitYe rable to these rowien, crtun
hi lug ca.\ith-, i dlV V'OU ii;.ed within
and otten the -ize id one's hiwd. There
w e - P u. danger of A laping is1 the pow -
dory str:if or It>Ostming the stone one
gripped -n that it £<*;me aw:: v. Mad a
wail a eroded ys \hat ban , of solid
■-tone, a- good a cfctnl icr as t. ' ■ elf could
haw tH- op id Kb:■ a fiv.' but enm-
P -ed 'a -. it. was the tnere iook and feel
of il was enough t<i send icold chills
down mv M'ine.

The icuial height to bothi windows
where v• e had seen the glow of light

was not more than about sixty feet 
above the shelf on which we stood, and 
which was, as 1 have said, about titty 
feet .above the water. But a person 
falling from the wad! would be first 
dashed upon tins ledge, then bounce off 
to fall into the waiter and drown, if 
not already killed, For purposes of 
svahng it was far worse than if the 
whole -ilk o f the fortre-o had been 
sheer to the hidden moat, which from 
thb poim on offered no promise of 
safety m case of a sit]'.

1 ran my hand Into one of these 
crumbling pockets, pulled out a loose 
stone or two, and looked .at Li. who 
was similarly inspecting the, wall. lie 
spttt over the edge and shrugged.

" I itm pletty had—too dam’ muehee 
loose lock," said Li in his guttural 
whisper. "You savvy swim

” 1 can swim like a duck,” I answered, 
‘ ‘but a man wouldn't do much swim
ming after he hit this ledge.”

".Spppose you losee glip, feel you 
fallee chop. Give one Moll shove maybe 
no hittee lock.”

There was some Might hopie of this. 
If it were the handhold which gave, 
one might in falling possibly be able 
to give a thrust against the wall with 
the legs sufficient to clear the ledge. 
But if the foothold failed T did not 
believe that a push with the arms would 
be enough to get the same result. 1 
looked up at the forbidding wall which 
reared its grim height Overhead:, then 
down at the black water beneath, and 
felt my diaphragm waver unsteadily. 
Li stared at me for a second, then 
shook his head,

“ You too nmobce ilaid," said he. tint 
reproachfully, but merely as one staling 
a i;vP “ Spouse you -top 'long here. 
Long tiree 'go me maintain mam. Can 
dm"

A rw h of shame t•<Oe to ih.v rescue
m raw vh- no, Mere was j. ar\ cxpcr.i-
enred misu111 aineer, wdm had w ] nictl -
al- and sdways taken pride it1 my tough
mnsdes and stead v head, balking at
what thi- old P air who Lad been a
Hooper for the most of his hazardous
life proposed to tackle without another
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v.tt ' 1 1 id ii a deep ‘ ik ith mil got
lm  o i l  together again.

“ Xu,” 1 an-weral, "I can manage it 
It vmi wan. Lhit fits l lei’s see if we 
can get -a rout id the a-t" i-. Y<m go 
tint way and I'll gw X.w.X

la gUHlud UH-1 \\i i U’i w t\1*1 the t1|i1)n a. vml hi 1 i 1 , juK 
In. (looivw (bat there wn w  gcumg 
around trie m.mu1 tmu'* Hu i irniot 
firm in n  d h d  laser. fw tl. u -tinc
ture w '  slidd < i! < . m, 1,* mg of
n> > fitted M . h ' i no - , w- to
v iin h une u i f i  dim , 'I’d la mg car-
. < - , H III till
die ledge lac 1 n e:' merely at the i t  of 
the wall between them. In fmih corners 
there were u ha t had once bevn -small 
>ally jotm ! ' tl) -e h'd l u i  mi' i-
qiu ink waded n ! w ’ w nr urn-- 
tar in i oi this - h had In i ' mi-

‘ - ’.I, i o <h i. .hie In fjw more recent
1 nn- oi ihe palace.

dert aim ithe . ’ 'su.',.i, ripag it we » ■ere gw-
mg to U.mklc it. was t! > “jo am- fixWo to
Inst. si a -a ,■ mu nil. nt the light might
be cxlirc-'iii -Iter] and lli- X.:!:.eningiv
dam IS bnsinew afiempied i.n vain.
.1 ..at. ■ the !wo ligl.ii.ial wind,,.vs were
,af»:r. ■,r thin v i ft apart , Sttil 1 decided
in ' m idhnh mvm!!' l.«a the nwrc cin-
tin! um,, and ihtil, if nothing of ktt-
poll ;\nt'v was diseoMrisi; to let l,i trv
for the t X , far aw we c<mid see
the" t: W«fj. tm eh, mo- ni the dmasset' of
the t Yv 1 * Us. Tin ■ Ig'.imhi Wig edit
wu.1I U'|-a; d to h, nmfo'niX t>m -

X . l h i ,  1 o mo w 1, I, l,i 
had provided hint.'. If and. y .. ”... 1 the

IlM tl V .  h of n i ’’ !
cliourh 10 £w.oh from the window to 
the lodge. :m 1 Wnebi 'N- .A-obiwd m-

tfIt vail, h d eniaugh OV1 is
fughtiuby iii'ii iiu in l i t  h \Xa. 
strueture of the wall on this live! v- 
derw cut a change for the worse, whic 
made me dunk that it nur/L have be- 
added at a fitm h 1 hi epoch mi ’ 
masons ,, 1 , 0  n t -ted wi'ud. P t'

\ o  -h . i i  i h u su .i
m tho-e dig -W How , and ehu■ had hew
suhstisuted for hi m. or su iiwthing 'V
the o.rt, for the fflortstr w alia a >
entirelv washed out iroin i.tI'A'u'il tl)'
stone;.' As! I fviwslh’d ill-, i lately fm
my holds. fal- i n.g in:ini its oai ns not t-
db-lodge a big f.as nent a.tu.l o win-
an. alarm, 1 made H;|0yd win tlie north
ca.--1 tower had cm •led. If "o mid ;a,
have surprised, n«  ta % ■ feh th<’
whole inass giving■ wav to hurv nn: un
der tuns of rnat-o.my. T\ c !!',v to..;
slipped -dowlv as the line p.rr tides slid
under it . hut I waa.' .able i ding u ilb
both -w - iu hugef>: and 1ills oilier t ,■
until on rpoplng \wi' rwC. HIdid !it O
In *ld i\ b ■b -‘ Old tlie weight grwiuidiv
pur npi.n

huh ofJaverv progre- beean
ghamlvX.iigliiiiia re. ;.uv! the only woiuU r
is that m -ll cv i anguish of soul flxx
strength slid mat o<>/e itll: 1if 1i’e m>that
I fell limp siml >ien dess. to bj da ali; x;
to piece' oil tilt Ittdge. X[y hands felt
into shirk rm  a -  w grasp nothing b 
whir!) they might cling, or, ii clinging 
did not w i*rk tn  ni h'-nm-ly in ihei 
grasp. I u !i upward -tep i t nguf ; 
-pawn of -n-pin-e a to uhedn r id 
next - aid i: light w>t bring a -uhlm

hie - - •’ ,.le R <t 1 one's i o mi -s '
filed he 1 n Itf as  i i n .  ’ - 1 > "  >1 n ' it Ins
bool ,| ] -f,M' 1 Lg M -  , I . ' ' *'< h C> flan ’ .

1 i i M T T U i  X.
( o f  (In t u t  forty- I ' 1 tfiva „nt l

iti1 gresu di.f'icuttv. and arms' a.ion on a 
and with the inuu s >gbwd window, 
though several wards lo the left of it,, 
am; i hide higher than its top, f Mruck

V, 1 h o  I if 'bis , i'< "Ot no _b ,
about snu im  1 i low n>\ g I lmu 
ascent ni the ]m pciKtWui u !*• ■ uva; e . 
possible, for in a wide zone around lb? 
whirl Itself the mortal had been re-
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enforced, Raving no cranny into which 
one might wedge so much as a linger. I 
couid iuve screamed aloud at this dis- 
n m ry  1 wanted to scream to whom
ever might he m that room to lean out 
and lower me a rope, a portiere, a 
Kvi-U'd lied -licet, anything, and haul 
me up and in to a firm iotiting, and 
thueaHyi - tie it11 me or hang me or do 
any mortal thing they named to rue if 
only tor a moment f _ might grasp 
something strong and solid.

Rut with the agony of despair I set 
na teeth and rallied my m < >n and told 
m)-eif that t might as well die one way 
a- another and that I would -tick it 
out until the inevitable end. There was 
now hut one of two tilings for me to 
do Descent wa- utterly impossible, 
and T could only take my choice be
tween springing \ioleutly out from the 
wall to clear the iedge and strike the 
water nearly a hundred feet below, or 
try to crawl on upward in the hope of 
reaching thg top. 1 decided upon the 
latter alternative.

I low T managed those last remain
ing terrible yards I cannot remember. 
It was like one of those fearful dreams 
where one is cold with the dread of 
falling while being yet bop< R--ly dead
ened to Che horrible certainty. But I 
think that the erosions must have been 
deeper and more closely set, for it does 
not seem to have been very long be
fore 1 found myself gripping the edge 
of the rampart ; then, chest high against 
it, -taring wildly at the flagged roof 
beyond.

And right there J had the narrowest 
e-cape of all, for the coping to which,
1 clung slanted downward, and a.- T 
worked my \\ u across, it began to 
slide, then stopped. There tor a second 
1 1 iy, i t  daring to breathe, face inside,
b ’g hanging 
de-p, ration -■aw.I

the ahv Sheer 
me. H olding my 
iy Rut arm slowlylaa a ill, I wmTed n

to tie owe; I-ig, fa f • n which vva-
haw k within fee -ai. ho.-tadi my lingers
oyer it- edei : i hen. with a sudden, vio-
lent mb- t an d pray ing that tliis might
-land the -train. 1 hove myself over,
and pUnite! 
o f  the mot.

head fir-t on the flagging

For several moments 1 lay there, 
breathing in shallow gasps and bathed 
in a clammy sweat. Then pulling my
self together in some fashion, I got up 
and looked aiound. The rampart was 
about forty feet in width, and, walking 
to the* other side, 1 looked down into 
tin* open keep, which was surrounded 
or its four side.- by the same striic- 
Imv, the castle being merely a great 
syuare, billow box. its only architectu
ral features being the corner towers.

So there 1 wa- on the top of this un
friendly edifice, with no Way of getting 
down except through the inside, a- the 
tope would put hate readied more than 
halfway to the foot of the castle wall, 
and be.-ides I bail no desire to leave it 
hanging to betray our visit. For an
other thing, now that I had got my 
courage back again, I wanted very 
much to get inside, and I discovered 
immediately that there would be no dif
ficulty about doing this. The northwest 
tower, like all the others, had a door 
opening onto the parapet; a small, low 
door of oak and iron nearly gone from 
age. so that I was aide to slip my hand 
through a crevice between the weather
worn plunks and lift the heavy latch 
within. It opened on a narrow, circular 
staircase of worn stone steps, and as I 
stole softly down I saw a mellow light 
shining tip from beneath. And here 
at the foot of this ancient stairway 
which had clanked beneath the feet of 
generations of men-at-areis a surprise 
awaited me, for as I peered around 
the corner of the wall worn smooth 
from the contact of hands laid there
through the mimrkbs. 1 looked dow n
what might have lTeen the' upper■ tall-
wav ..f a m,Deng palat ial home.

It ws,- miwaring. 1 struck ine ay.
etUheR e n ng. V(m ■f dreamlmg that
I had" iu-r scaled. the rocky destal
and - warmed like a spider up the nsold
ering wall of this send mined fortress, 
while a -swage Tartar henchman -till 
waited lor me at Its loot a Had I 
gained the parapet by the skin of my 
teeth and crept down the low stairway 
to peer mu on this hall with it- marble 
four strewn with Wonderful rugs, Au- 
1 us-on, Rhodes, and Bokhara, hand-
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M/mcly paneled vsalh hung with j
!es.. tape sir.co •rfld. a proin- v suited
ina i,t 1 no hew sin ■ v, ids As. ..Tolls
mid srsi.es sale

jhre.slv ,.oo: : far-
Jitter ew f . (  a. 1!. 01- . .0 : a
waft; h’sis: sis is of drawers, :richly
mi * ' o n t u n  a s  > \s hici.i

1 1 d Am,
• • - , , a :■ Mip-

setri.s were hi Mi prvlMw' esriir
k ’ , 1 ■> < 0 ajciv * h - tin r. Ansad]!
pi fee".. Sir? T:i tl ssstirr c,s,s 3 jew:p a.ml

•
S hesAo ai'-ied V '

with
s an d

i l l  : . ,
1 0 d ... h M kdi i ll 'l l  die . 1 ' nATS-

on eidiia- sip,. were set dreplv it i the
h oik, l .i j shed.

srs! sUkouai ok! dumiselvC' had ol ns
tho , d ,  h \‘l hiXi.1 T U* vvf v piriecd
ther...

•lot ait. hurt , .,p
the o i ld d e r ’ s!

•'•I'.. K ' V jrirro'sv
i of 
ikm-

| a ; 1 1 d 1 ■; . , ; ,o , , ,  1 d! and
’ i n i 11 - And t I], . n

vss- a hinw ' h . -r  trsv w w a si w. dh a
pav iw ,n of id goAi :,1Vf Aivet; ; 1st l c ;

h ; . . .0 1 • alass
dorsnds s sad dr-iu-s sttli coniaiidti p due
tewiaiaa of pt-l Then >,,<*- even
a u> . ai.-t 0! A • n*- It * h aitp. w’w

“ Mv w ord'" T mid to ,m s.ti “ If
all ride i~ for lde wernav. Hwv are
urn utile 1 A' ns; to m „k e  Id- , s' iicity
nidi ' *tok \nd even a- j w.a s rt,d

a whh 1s.tolH'liUH »i on this —
f 1 1 red him in a darui.> and
'■dos-mv c Hi .Hi ■1 a litler of sirs. us a
wsicr tup. and

v'hc Ana on the"
Sid: -

tiler,, came :.) ■ '■•'t'SHte
s*,i ’. . . a n '  jatfV n/\d !n, litre ! dad
t- 1 1sad: 0.: r, aped ka

ê  e -,m1 V f  ̂ l t( t, i) ’ i ’ t'l< v

could iuru J 1 •> i ,tu»j< niii” t kji othct 
in undertone- .1- drey went down. Tin -

stairvvsv alir.ie e.mld not. kc ,10d e raised-
It tun ,11. (1 i it had alwav 1.sen,

For a Moment dicrv v.r, a M ,W to
lie Iteard vdarfl tiic.r foil wp- Imtl - h i
awav. Then it seemed M is 
taytpiu fh tn 1 1 d 1 a i 111 op

a ilt.d i.
0,13 , !

diffpuvl down du corrdior ru* 1 , vn mo
ear apaam. die door i. i is1 vviriAi. the
trav had! hcen dormhodv "v, talks
inside, but no douht dwre ,, ss.. Ilea v ,
]>o’ 1u 1 over the massive .j.
nntld catch nnlv the dc^p-toned nimble 
of a irwiV v .d e. ! noticed F!,.n die 
IcmF u in* >1 I 11 1 . 1 t
'1 1 ’ it mm La iii * t.‘

under It
I (I *1 Hi roni, as 1' t J  tfit f M

ing nn cars jjt ,, vam effort w h o  \ A, ; 
was ] t in ' d 1. n.v I » *n - , ,1 !
full .if nr mar, hands V d l d 9Kd ti.m, 
ami L i’- A-ok Mhikinp in mv y o k e !, I 
r i i  !il ! p ar a h< 11 a
in Ptum ait for tin .Hd  
And them as 1 took fresh st,„-k of the 
siuTorindmg objects, w Inch. dicsona 
their i 1 1 11 , Mini s f !nc as
having an air of protest at being dato , 
1 ml k 1 K uali 1 that ih< i h t c im
of this place, not j, v r,s the actual An 

! k ' t
trmjiw-t id ], In .1, I’lundcr jnsr- 
. , i tied ..ml
rova! thieves who Isad nilisged the 
churches ml |i ! n <s • d k dh , 1 1
of F iim k is  • 1 I t *  , d s me.
Priceless art • i - w t y a h  ,, oca 
drunken, loofm,, soil si v m  u ,d f , , i ,  
carters and p h . niiv and ■ itilo l
1 I n , ,  . m l .  , 1, , V on . I k 
on il» ‘ ' 1 tt -1 ............. . , ,

1 1 1 1 1 . . 1 0
self

load i, 1 ! l’ 1. ' 1 ' .
of  H cha i r  hemp . e a s e d  A nn  as ,0
rose. *  d h * die
I. a '11 ■ 1 • 1 • , 1 , '

» 1 U ' As ! 1 ir
erai "linnt^s . a»-cd d 11 'dm don, 
o> md id k oil \ , , , nil
stooping low and neeffiop aiound Is. 
curve of the vvall, l v a J ,  a y  n ,, 
of a tall mart in a resplendent uni f rum 
as hr turned a ml Hosed ami locked the
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door. Then lie brushed past within a 
yard of me, and I heard his spurs jin
gling as he went down the lower flight.

As soon a> it grew silent I stole down 
again, and 1 remember thinking that if 
Id had been in my place he would prob

at me and trying to hide the fright 
which she rmtsi have felt, first at the 
return of her captor and then at the 
sight of a grimy and disheveled stran
ger. 1 saw that (decile was right in sav
ing that she was far lovelier than her

ably iy this lime liffve been in posscs- portraits.
si on uf tiie great kev to that I drew the portieres acnew the door,
on liis way up the tower stairs to throw- ;uk1 step] .ed over to where she stood.
the cirrpse of ■the eliatelam down the “ Don't ht' afraid.” 1 said in rt low voice.
wav- 1in had (tome or into the deliris “ I- am-Diily apt 03 come:”
of dlk■ mined tower. And tlieft, as I “ Xo't tmle-s f ring,” she answered.
looke* 1 at the door, my lieait gave a “ If thev do. 1 c.an send them away.
sudden throb. Par there w;is the key W la. are vim, and how did you get in
which 1 had scan him fijni ?nil! in the here S’
lock ! “ 1 am rm Amcrican named Peter Cas-

So the pers <ai within was ;i prisoner, tie," 1 said, “ami I got in 1i\- climbing
and I scare eh■ dared to thiiik who it Up the w: .11 to the roof and tlien coming
might be. And here was T with the dmtn the:. stairs. The key was in five
tools and the rope and in the fooni door,"*
wherewith to piece out the rope, and “ < )Ib SIi you are Cecily’s friend!” she
down below 1 h waiting, and the boat uiierrupnof. with a note ot relief In
and tfic horse and cart----- her voicea which was rather husky a-

M v head w; o spinning Hist a top as if from ;\ cold. “ She wrote me about
1 stepped puiu K to the door and laid 
my hand on the great iron key.

OtAPTF.R XI.
The bolt, which had been recently 

oiled, slipped noiselessly, and the heavy 
door swung as silently open. The 
heavy portieres inside it were half 
drawn, and T looked through them into 
an apartment not very large, but which 
in the richness of its furnishings quite 
matched the corridor outside.

Tut 1 scarcely noticed the room itself, 
for, at the sound of du closing dem
and the noise made :e I turned to lock 
it on the inode a woman who had 
been sitting in front of the open lire 
sprang to her feet and cried in F.ng- 
hsh: “ What are you doing here? Von. 
said you w ere going back to townf*

Here was apoili ( si i k Her voice, 
which was stun led, both frightened and 
angry in tone, had an unmistakable

as I ' turned and’ h, hed at her l rec
ognised her instantly, although it ,u - 
the first time we had ever met. It was 
the American prifiifi donna, Carina; 
Miss Priscilla Cary, of Huston, Massa
chusetts, and to she stood there staring

"A  p

Tier did you know that 1 was
lie

“ 1 didn’t,” I answered. “ In fact, I 
Kh astonished to find you here.”

She stared at me in amazement. 
“Then why did you come, it it wasn’t 
to get me uffif” she asked.

“ I canty to get somebody else -out,” 
said 1 . “ It was Unit person that I ex
pected to find in this mom.”

The color rmlied Into her face, which 
up to that moment had been very pale. 
“ Do you mean UTi say,” she cried, “ that 
the brine has got some oilier woman 
dmi up here

“ Tor all 1 know he may luxe a 
dozen," 1 answered. "But 1 did lot 
come to look for a woman. I came to 
revue a man.'*

“ What man' Sit down. You are 
white as a dice!.” She motioned io a 
chair in front of tile tire. “ DU me 
all about it. I suppose you know- who 
T am?"

‘A cs.” T -aid, are Carina. Weil,
you rcmciti •er wriiling Ccalc #*sc
week:1 .bout \ on Sehutt having
told ;you \\e,t there was ari America*
sc i cmI'm: w . had It in hi.: power to
:Stop the vv:;ir : That is the man that 1
have come o find. and 1 have good
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reason to think that lie is locked up
somewhere in this castle. Do you know 
any thing about him ?”

She 'hook her head. “ Only what I 
wrote Ceeiie,” she am-wcml. "Hut I 
holies e you are right. And that may 
he ope reared who 1 happen to he 
locked- tip here invrilf. i gum-sed who 
that man mint he. ftp 1 ‘aul do Rernayy 
isn’t it? 'the hiventnr that Cdcile was 
-o <h -] h rateb in low with?”

'A c-:.''
‘ ‘ ‘i'hen that explains ub it A h tppuied 

to me. < >r, at least, it explains pari 
of if. The oilier day 1 asked Von 
S< hint tukmgh it he didn't have the 
man who could 'top the war locked 
up in his oil Castle, and if i? wasn't 
I’ ml tie Bern,iv. When I saw the look 
that came into his face 1 realized that 
1 M keen a fool. And to night 1 was an 
even worse loo!, letting trim take me 
for a little blow in his ear. Rut I had 
a headache, and thought that the air 
would !§i me good. 1 never dreamed 
that he w ould ewer dare do such a thing 
as this.”

“f you American girls'” T sighed. 
‘ ‘Singers or shopgirls, you're .always 
alike. Willing to take a chance and 
try anything since. And usually that's 
ju't once too often. Here you are in 
Jar heart of a foreign country with 
which yrSff own is tottering oiv the 
brink ot? war, and yet because yem have 
been pampered and petted .and found 
the Aiwlriaiis such courtly and delight
ful gvntlsifiatt, ymi joke one of them 
on a subject So tremendous!}' grave that 
the fate of the whole world is hanging 
on it, and then truM yourself in the 
ear of this noble bandit and assassin. 
And imw look at the tix you are in.”

” 1 know it,” she Wttt'HilU ed, .and 
glanced about her with a little shiver,
t J h\H 1* > t>' ml ipj v iHng'v t JBt*. “ Rut
you'll get me mu. wmfi v .11?" J fari
eve- fa?aerie-! on tit. gleami ng strands

ope " mu ,i round mv■ wrti-t, for
?h, butt on- u;al Inn rinnei ! from my
n a folk , . 1.1 m mv c ti n! >. and the
from hurn; open. “ CuAe come j'U'e-
par,-.! u i re-mue 1 )e RortKiv ; can't wut
get me ■Mt be: ! ? Can't w e 1 « die

‘ 'My rope is nut long enough,” I an
swered, “hut besides that my first duty 
is to find De Bernay, and if 1 succeed 
to get him out an<l in a place of safety.” 

She looked at me in astonishment, 
di-beliel, as though she thought J must 
he trying to torment her; to see what 
she would say. [bp? the moment 1 do 
not believe tint this spoiled and p-uud 
and courted primn donna realized that. 
I could he n ri< .as in preferring: the 
re-;, tie of a mere mum, no matter what 
his world vTj-frte. to a Lentil v of such
.tfriiHis: as herself. Bit# as her eyes
re sled orn mv face she saw that 1 meant
literally what 1 s:,i,l. am1 a hot ilush
spread over lor own.

"Do you mean to Stay that you arej
going n i leave me here to the mercv of
that man while you poke mound this 
horrible old ruin looking for De Ber- 
nsv she demanded. lie may not 
he here at all. Or perhaps they have 
put him in a dungeon or something of 
the sort.”

“All the more reason for mv losing 
no time in trying to find him, or run
ning any unnecessary risk,” 1 an
swered. “ Tf you were gone to-morrow 
morning"they would certainly rush him 
off to some other place where we could 
never hope to get any trace of him. 
They might even murder him—drop 
him into an oubliette.'’

She grew whiter still, hut her eyes 
sparkled with rising anger. “ I always 
thought that ip moments of danger 
women were given the first chance,” 
she said.

“ Stop a moment and think,” I re
torted, and 1 am sure pm will see 
the situation in its true light. Here 
is De Reriiay. able to put a Stop to the 
daughter and misery and anguish of 
million-- erf i 1 n and women and chil
dren, and to insure a lasting peace for 
the world, And here ate y m, one sin
gle individual, in the other scale. Re
sides. weir life is in’ no danger.”

[hr bp- tiwnbbd. "Rut my—my

‘ rimer mind 1 understand, Rut 
even then, are you not wilting to task 
the sacrifice? Think -of the starving, 
homeless, helpless w omen and children.
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Think of lhe annas* of splendid men 
being moot'd down e\ery day— "

She 3*8 ned lu r hand. I could see 
from the look in luif1 pyes that she was 
beginning to understand; that my plea 
was tmt m vain. Lor a moment I 
thought that she was going to Irreak 
dowti. Then the strong -<>ul in her 
swept away her’ selfish fears and she 
apt.my to In t tint and stood facing me, 
a splendid, heroic figure pulsating v. ilh 
passion and high re-oh c. The wa. tieler 
of her beautv ‘-inn k me thin for the 
first time heean-e it shone through its 
glo.tous which 1 goifd see win her 
etidieiuo- had gone* crazy over her, even 
though it vm tidnr.ited that her voice 
alone would never have taken her to the 
first ranks of the great roeali-ts, being 
a rather htiskv niezat soprano. of which 
there are thou nnd.s. and lacking m 
pure perfection. Hut it thrilled rue pf»,e 
as it could never have thriltei any of 
her listeners, the more so as it was free 
of all hint of drama,tic effort. She 
spoke out strongly and simply from the 
soul of a brave, intelligent, true-hearted 
American girl, who realized her folly 
.and was ready to pay the highest price 
for it if by so doing she might: lessen 
the burden of groaning humanity.

"You are right," site said. "1 un
derstand now. If Yon Sehuft's idea is 
to keep me here on Jte llernav’s ac
count he may do so as long a- he likes, 
and 1 shall not complain. It’s my own 
fault for talking like a u»4, and then, 
like a worse iwol, putting myself in his 
power. 1 shall tell him so. But if he 
so much as tries to lay a hand on me" 
—she swept past me to a center table 
strewn with books and magazines and 
picked up a toy hunting knife with a 
thin steel blade and eh m in is horn han
dle ‘ Ik shall ha ve a dead body to dis-
pos(‘ of/* SfwM. inked at. me intemly.
her -rinpit ire eve- puhe Mritek, “ Do you
1 vtT- \ a Mr. C;testln ?’

“ ViCS,” 1 answn red, “ 1 believe you.
But I Am going tt3 ask of you Mi even
gnat I tt sarriiice.”

“ \\hat :
“ Don’t do that. Put hi:'-; off if vou 

ran, even if you have to lie ty him. 
Do anything else, but don’t make away

with yourself, T am almost sure to 
need you to help me free Do Bemav. 
Think what that mean-. Any persona! 
sacrifice is worth making to stop ..this 
war. An# jjki Bernay can :«#*> it. 1 It.ive 
-een tin demonstrations myself, i have 
see® him and others -aw the >&n*f 
tl mg l'h i’ n 1 kn up different ex 
plosives hue 11 as tliev are using at the 
from from a distance by the projection 
• i hi- vibrations. With a plant of sui
te lent -i/.e he could blow up af-cn il-, 
magazine-, lactone-, ammuiution dc- 
] of-, cartridge- in the \crv belts of ihc 
sirfhii.- in tin* ti nm he- \ ofi Seirnlt, 
with Cffhcr officers and scientific ex
perts, have scan what he can do. H<- 
detni m-t rated his discovery tor ihem in 
tine brigading, near the .Swiss Austrian 
fnmtier, awl w iUmftt mteiidmg to do 
so blew up ammunition dep- >t:s at bin-- 
brnek aotl Boscn and Turn about one 
hundred n ’ - i No don’/i then
were othrr explo- on- it! SwitjnMand 
which iiobody heard anything abtetB, 
though p i p -  he ran control thg di
rection -o' his ; a vs to some extent. So 
you can imagine what it means to them 
to hat e him in their power.”

“ Mow long have they had him1 pris
oner"'" I'lrrie a-ked.

1 told Iryf hurriedly the -inrv of my 
search, describing what had happened 
since nrv sailing from Xew York ; told 
her about the attempt- on war lives, of 
mv present niasmterado, the killing of 
Ell was.a t lie day before, my climb up 
the wall wlnle Li waited for me dowm 
below. AMiough every inmate op de
lay was dangerous, 1 appreciated tfjv 
tremendous mpoit one of w uihig h r  
full cooperation at no mailer o. fiat co-t. 
T wanted to convince her that tin p< r- 
xnnal sacrifice was too great with such 
tremendous i--ncs n stake, and hi the 
end f left that 1 In I succeeded. As 
long a.- she remained a prisoner in that 
room we could gain a m  to the on-- 
tie, as she could lower in a cord with 
winch to haul up and make fast r 
rope. 'Ike ru-wd iron bars r.-f tire 
Window could he quickly -awn through 
and the holt -awn from the lock <»f the 
door so that it crattld he turned without 
shouting into the socket.
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This work I set about immediately, 
lii'st tackling the window bar. which 
was half eaten away with the rust of 
years, flat* .soft iron offering little re
sistance to the wcli-tempcred saw, As 
the bar .slanted outward slightly at the 
top I iyt it there with a I umng in
cision outward and dcnvnuatsl. muf
fling the iron with my mat and keep
ing ;t nn astested with oil from a lamp, 
taose to the sill 1 cut it m a Y 'hape 
so that when I had ftmdied the job it 
held, ps plare -ecu rely eljWBgh trout its 
own w t ialn. \b aim l e . t ' u tna W-

-■ lent d at tic crack of tie d*»«
1 he removal of dh- one bar gave 

space enmtph for 1.he passage of a me- 
■Iri i i/t<! pM'Mi and, laying it aside, 
1 i- m >k< d in m n and t ! a s, i upping 
a:! the foot of the wadi, smoking ins 
little pipe. Securing the end of the 
mpe, I dropped w down, when lie 
sprang to his feet and In.da d up, I 
lieekomd ml lie eutne -w, arming up 
like an ape and •■hppkd him ttie room.

"You hud him rn.it 0 u he began, 
then e.auyht sight of > iiui erouehiny 
by (he door. ! ie gave a grunt and made 
a little duck of his head. "W here you 
catchce Mil* piecey gal he whispered.

I hurriedly explained the situation, 
and he nodded. "Mi fin.' said he. 
'Won eh'mhee all same buy. Me tly 
climb window lonyside topside. No 
cm do. Wall too kiitn no yvttee 
hold. 11 iyl'lttji wadi new. no yeltCe hold, 
home down. Hear tun noise. Come 
topside lone windovv. I’n.vv 1 >ul< hinau 
make [ lent) talk. Ihetty soon he stop. 
’Nother man maker talk, lilrn iiu r-

"W hat'” ! interimjM«d "Vn you

IfH still lb  tad ' . O fd , w.
l i c e  urn W ice . no

1. h o ,  :'m M  ’ loo

\ It'1" V V V
1

Cm'i on dm

ws.iked m i ,  a rue. The km in
tin io, k , h. our Pw , j.s Von 
Selma had left it, tap had Ypfc the

f--a-.lt fn the in,side, the transient pris
oners of the apartment being allowed 
this privilege. The drayg'my steps 
shuttled up to the door, and there came 
a knock.

"Who is there'" Carina demanded.
"It is old Kathe, ftatllem, to make 

von comfortably for the night." unite 
the answer. and from tlie vein !onip-l«J 
tik- voice ml the lagging 'n], 1 could 
castle visualise liar loti, old peasaiu 
woinatS who nnyhl have been Von 
Sebtitt’s mti-e and aac now his chief 
fact, sum tii stirh Jii.ruriroUiS escapades as 
she. mmim 1 this p, [ t | uiitderstood 
m v, wlo V on u, ]mtt h <d left Pie krv m 
the door, lie knew that such anueiit 
-tTvanu as lie kept hi die » nif would

and iron of the place ioclf, a.nd licit 
evert if one 01 his n,, doubt many fair 
guests n an tyed to slJ)t from Ik i gilded 
‘prison apartment, she would never be; 
able to find egress from its containing 
male.

Carina's quick wit was equal to the 
emergency- "I am not quite ready for 
you vet." she answered, and I was .sur
prised at the purity of her accent, 
which was excellent Austrian, and as 
the inhabitants of this country rightly 
claim, the only unsullied Herman 
spoken. "Vou may come back in about 
twenty minutes.’’

The sleepy old person made some 
yrumbhny assent, and Shuffled away. 
Carina turned to me with a very white 
fame

“ You willt bavi to yn." sfie said.
"There is a bedroom and boudoir be-
mud those |«tfl <’ i- but 1,0 plaee to
hide whicli that old woman nunv not
woke into. fh nh \ an Seihuri. mav
return, fbwK-dd tb It lie V tm gome 1M civ
to Vii-wwa. k-'C P'i rloi'v hit" bed. She

C l'h ' 1 1 mM I

;1: 5; 11 l imht ; . ir' 1 ic

Ui * 1 !! 11
1 - hi f. “ Mr

; . '
- O r ' p,. jive ''long iomn

pi cite Com i \bo be me go m■hi urn
1 ;yrn ml', cwoum marster safe ■long
'Median entbass- , ,m,e luck gett\ you
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-anie way. M;nbe cut urn thloat 
Dutchman tech him be'ave pietly 
5;oo(l.”

“ Don't in’ afraid.’’ I -aid. “ We 
haven't got this far to be blocked now. 
If I i n.ilh heard fk l vr*a i\ s \utee, 
he is in one of the room-, of this tier 
at the far end of the corridor next the 
ruined toner. We’il mars'’ 4 -u m how. 
Meanwhile inti Von Schiitt off. I'rom* 
ise him anything von like. Make a liar- 
gain for your libei.lv, ami Uteri leave the 
countrv. lie'll ki you gCS fitce we get 
I >e Hernav.”

“ Very wtil,” she interruj 'ted, “but, 
you had better go. That old woman 
is skcjn ami Haul- to ge< to her!. She 
may he waiting out-icle.”

The same thing had occurred to me. 
Wc had been talking in wlr-pers, so 
there was no danger of being over
heard. Hut l did not want to go by 
the window, as that would necessitate 
our return later Iw the eim nm te, there _ 
being no access to He Hernav’s prison 
from without, .and it was always pos
sible that old Kathe might-lock the door 
and take the key with her on retiring. 
If we were interrupted while cutting 
the holt from the lock, there would he 
hut one thing to do, and, not being < ler- 
man, I shrank with horror from the 
mere thought of this.

No, a life or two could not be let 
to interfere with the liberation of a 
man whose captivity was duly costing 
thousands, including those of innocent 
women and children. The doing to 
death of I fine-a had sickened me, and 
] was determined in future to avoid 
such work if it were humanly possible.

Besides, in order tip avoid all sus
picion, it wits necessary to lock the do**#' 
on the out-idc. Later we could return: 
and -aw the bob. So 1 said to Carina: 
“ Call softly and see if the old woman 
is v ntmg on1 (k If she 1 tell her 
to get uni a glass of hot. sjagjf} wine.'*

Carina went fe the door and did 
a- 1 -all. There was no ansifasi*. I 
slid the boh softly, opened the door a 
crack-, and looked out. There was no
body in the corridor, the farther end 
of which was {dunged in gloom; Kathe,,

with true peasant economy, had extin
guished the lamp which was there. 1 
beckoned to id, then turned to Carina. 
"Keep ycWfeouiage," 1 whispered ; "we 
may cwnic hack later. It we do not, 
he »  the lookout for us at nine o'clock 
to-rnormw night." 1 told Li to give 
her the b-Tdirw, which sire were 1«* drop 
down to haul on our rope, "i f vnu are 
not alone,'' ! - bid "of course we shall 
hay*- tu wait.''

We slipped rest of the room, closed
and kicked tie door, ‘dan (ok down 
to tin daikemal end ot tin nunk i, 
where there w.as another stair in the 
bud f-ruined, niirfleas! OmCer eorre-
sj(ondin.g to the one by which I had 
come dow n from the parapet, lint here

had expected to fmd the door of the 
room in wh < h ! >e Beriiay wa- eoniined, 
the wall was smooth an I unluokui. I
] ’l! hi.l M l I I  I I , I I'll
which the wall had been freshly stuc
coed above the paneled wainscoting, 
and ran me hands along without en
countering so much as a tiru u  in its 
sitrfa.ee. It was evident that all access 
to this room must he either from below 
or possibly front the tower stair.

But a rapid examination of this ..latter 
brought no result. As (here wttf only 
the parapet above, the room BHtst evi
dently I® reached flftWn a ehamher be
neath, so \ve followed the winding stair 
to the bottom, groping our wav care
fully, as the faint light from above 
dwindled into titter darkness, I Hashed 
the pocket torch about, and saw that 
km were ill a big, vaulted chamber 
which was utterly bare, si one I lagged, 
and with tv.o high uni km - which had 
been bo.ti'ded up. At one time it might 
have been a storeroom for grain, fod
der, and the like to with-wnd a siege. 

.Tnere 1 on two doom, or three, count
ing that to Hu -tor, wlmb. h,.\ ■ <1 , 
had no portal. < hie of the others was 
at the far in i Coin 1 - U tb > inner 
corner, while the third, at the unlit 
■ctirmtr «i the same wall, was -,ci against 
3 rounded prominence which undoubt
edly inclosed a stair. Tibs door ap
pealed to have beer, recently repaired, 
for whih: its heavy iron bindings were
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of ancient origin, two of the oak panels 
were new and presumably very (hick.

We ei'-n^wl tlie umm and proceeded 
to examine it. The Itmt brief scrutiny 
showed that here was tio light task. 
’1 he huge lock was secured with great 
sunken holts, and its key must have 

n , 1 I t ,, i>, , i , 11
Aim v<. r, tin* lining vvas close, au<l
gave >o opimrtunilv to insert a tool.
But ’ lbis door was uirmt•stmnahly- that
to IN ItertopN prison. 1 nr there were
t rai-e> of oil in the lock. and, on tlash-
ing tht’ lore!) oii the feg.K v'e saw tire
truevs of mally foot He jo and a s|dash
Tsflere the waiter■ from -nme vewel had
beeri reeefttly spillcd.

Li was (he itm to suggest the easiest 
nieam of  cutting th s t,o,di<m 1 twi.

"S ’ppose we wait eg hue,” lie wins- 
pend "Bimeby fella i Hitchman comp 
dong fc-tehee fo o d  and wate'. \\g 
cat.'tice him cut dm allesatne thloat 
chop-chop. (iettee key. gettee rnarster, 
idea’ out plettv quick."

"That's no good," I answered. "The 
jailer's been line, and won't come hack 
again to-night.” I pointed to the spiled 
water. "We can’t get him away from 
Imre in the daytime, and we don't want 
to wait until to-morrow night. We're 
in here now, and. wt must do uttr job.'’ 

Li nodded. "All lite," said lie. '"No 
ran Make uni door, too plenty stlong. 
S'pjiosc we go topside 'long loof. (let 
out window, slide down lope. Cut tint 
lion bar, gettee rnarster, go hack down 
If low asic we come.”

Tlris was more like it. To crack open 
that gnat door would mean more than 
one night's work, and that was out of 
the ijue-Mori, as any tampering with it 
nw.-t surely 1«? observed. So Luck Up the 
tower stair-, wo went, and thu- to the 
) m i i the t, u t i not having been 
imaloil m t . failing o.f fire outer cor-

back, lie jerking bis head after his man
ner when pleased or inwardly excited.

"AH life," he whispered. "He lite 
unne’neat’ ten foot, twenty foot down. 
S'ppose we makee knot lope, plenty 
knot all way \ on twist lira end ionml 
body, 1 slide down. I takee saw, cut 
ho i bar, then climb up, we two alive 
same haul 'im up marsler,”

I was more than willing to code him 
the giory ot the first interview with 
]>e ILrnay. Not only had. he earned 
it, lor without; |iis forethought we 
could never have accomplished anything 
at all. hut her.in c merely to glance 
sever the edge of the rampart gave me 
a squeamish feeling about the dia
phragm. In fact, I have never since 
cared for climbing, even in thought. 
But we found a better way to manage 
than my holding the rope, as at inter
vals of about ten feet the whole length 
of the rampart, big Iron eyebolts had. 
been leaded into its junction with the 
wall, these probably used for lashings 
to take the recoil of culverin,

Li deftly tied a bowline in the rope's 
end, while I took a turn in the ring
bolt, and as soon as he was ready I 
lowered him gently until a sijgfti vibra
tion of the rope warned me to bold 
fast, when 1 passed the Light through 
.another holt and can; cd it. Knowing 
that lie would be some lime about Ms 
task, as the bars were the thickness of 
one's wrist, 1 was about to mala? a 
reconnaissance of the whole quadrangle 
when 1 was startled by a low hiss, and 
Saw his round head sticking up over 
the lower edge of the coping. 1 gave 
him my hand, when he wriggled over 
like a heard and stood mowing and 
jerking like a am ni- monkey, which 
animal In actual! ic unbh d. In siiit 
pale m<»Might jf cwtld see that Ids 
simian features were the incarnation
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it could l>e ]mssible that they could 
he subjecting 1 >c Bernay to some mal
treatment or indignity. But Li’s rage 
was purely due to disappointment and 
baffled purpi.--: .

‘'Kill um fella Dutchman,” he hissed. 
"Him fella Dutchman ;dh e v,un( \us- 
tlian ol’litc', nit; he colonel got um 
plenty gold lace. 1 le siltee one side 
table, mar-der he sittee othc’ side table, 
]day 'em chess. Thlee loom. Big loom 
allee same lintel, plenty chair, table, 
ti'jdaee. dlessing table, lug' all pledty 
giiod. ’l.ong'ide one Side little loom, 
dark, no can see. ’Longside oldie' side 
liot'he’ tower loom, little light, can see. 
( Mtice’ he deep leg loom ’longmh lug 
Ijanr, see um sword hang.ee by bedpost. 
Snmeljpdv stay 'longside marstcr day 
.and night, lie m\v‘ lone

Here was indeed a blow. Lot Some 
stupid reason I had counted on !)e 
Bernay's being in solitary confinement; 
why I do not know. Ft certainly should 
h;ive occurred to me that a prisoner of 
his incalculable importance would nat
urally be not only closely guarded, but 
also carefully .and scrupulously at
tended, ewery possible care being be
stowed upon his physical .and mental 
health A brain which contained such 
a secret as his could not be allow ed 
to corrode, and, besides, nobody wild 
lead come within the spell of his mag
netic personality could cherish enmity 
for him or wish him any ill.

And yet. for some stupid reason, I 
liad taken it for granted that lus dur
ance must be vile, in the hope perhaps 
of breaking down Ins spun as though 
such a spirit as his could be broken 
by any human agency. No doubt Id's 
( hdcntsf min 1 had pint unfed the same 
thing, especially after listening to such 
-lories of atrocity perpetrated by the 
Hetmans on their piisonei the proof-, 
of which were Is itig then published til
F 'ni is.

Instead of this, 1 agw gathered ffCBH 
1 i s de p ill tip account that the inven
tor was not only comfortably hut luxu
riously lodged in spacious qu. liters, 
which commanded a truly magnificent 
view of a super lily beautiful m er val
ley, faring upon the best food which

could he procured and the choicest 
wines—for Li had mentioned a buffet 
well garnished with fruits and llagiiHS* 
no doubt 'implied with such reading as 
lie might express the desire for, and 
with a constant cegtnpanwo, who was 
probable selected for his chaim ol man
ner and intellectuality.

1 think that the old Tartar saw m
aH this mere];« a: tnn ekerv, aml that hi#
rage wa- my only due’ to the disap-
puintment of I Feint;' Liu a ole t 0 so nuteh
as conmiumeatv bis effort' t0 the mas-
t c T, w ! 1 (' 1 n 2 ] d (r Vi \v* irsluped in his
gun wav, but was <itie also to the fact
that he w as being de; .rived 0 'f the added'
satis faction of relieving in s physical 
distress, and doubtless seeking stair 
gttinan rw,om|H,n i frotn Ins oppres
sors. Wliatee er his reasoning, it eer- 
tainl v gave me an insight as to the de
votion he cherished un De Bernay, and 
«*f what might happen to one whom 
he considered an unfriend of this ex
alted one. It wtys the only time during 
our singular association that 1 knew 
him to km his head. Ion lie now in
sisted on mv giving him my automatic 
pistol, and looked decidedly ugly at my 
refusal, though 1 pointed! out to him 
that while he might kill one Austrian,; 
who was, bv the wav. trying to make 
the master’s captivity as little irksome 
as possible, to dm this would he the 
funeral sahtte to our hopes. 1 told 
him with considerable warmth that one 
might a' well tin* a .7 5  tieldpieee from 
the rampari' as mv pistol at that time 
.and in that hi cathie-sly silent night.

Tt proved to he only a temporary 
aberration on his ji.nrt; the sudden, mur-
den®®? madness to he e.xj icclisd at times
of a ,erlftsit ive nature whid 1 has w li
nes'wl and assisted at m■sue seenes of
eangoi f iur v m b itw  A 1!Jwd4  me. d m -.
11 f with eh 1 fear tli it wtj at e de- bind
to -ee manv examples aft,er tlie CllUckt-
s i Oil f i t 1 ... war in which l.e acef 111 pcas-
a ms h?IVc lasen dragged 1romt the 1
ing of grai n to Lie rimwin g of ftfcp.
la 's 'Cns-es. relumed to him in a. nw-
ment. :and :ifter staring <out aero- s the
<]islant river for a hit he turned with 
lii' wrinkled face still working, and 
said :
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‘ ‘You lilc, sar. lie  dam' fool. See 
tofeli>ter siltin’ there plisoti, him pletty 
white and Dutchman 'longside, me 
settee plenty mad. Wood go topsides 
hy head chop-chop. Chinaman getlee 
angiy no hah seme. Xu care gettee 
killed :o can kill urn Othe' fella, too. 
.Mvlican man gottce more sense, talkee- 

lalkee, gettee letkiy allee same plcsident, 
i ’ imehy hi swat urn Dutchman heaps 
plenty topside hnuomsidc 'longside 
ehi if. \\ hat we ih s now

Thi- was precmeiv what 1 v,a~ asking 
m ;s-eji. Jiui while I wits trying to think 
there < ante from the fnait of {he great 

de (lie sound of a high pmwtvd motor 
i tanid motion, and .as We looked in 

that tin ii ’ k n the 1 111 h.int raw of two 
powerful searchlights -wept down froJM 
the rising ground heiond. Through the 
utter stillness we heard the whine of 
brakes; then the front parapet bid tire

blazing eyes which had flashed inter
mittently through the trees on the road
side. The castle was the evident des
tination of the big car, and it behooved 
us to discover if it was returning with 
the count, although if this were the fact 
he could not have gone to Vicuna, 
which was fifty miles away.

At any rate, I wanted to discover, 
if possible, what its errand might he, 
so -we hurried to the front of the for
tress, from the ramparts of which we 
could command a view of the approach, 
a- well as looking down into the keep. 
Tut wc were too late. The ear had 
already glided up the causeway, over 
the drawbridge, and under the port
cullis, to stop under the great central 
tower. And it seemed to me high time 
that wc were thinking about our re
treat, as the faintest glimmer of dawn 
was beginning to pale the purple zenith.

imrcT.B,

IN  T H E  W I N T E R  L E A G U E

TITTY say the M M  ended when the Giants tumbled down 
Before the chaps with pallid hose from big Chicago town;

Tut—bless your heart!—that's nonsense; if you step into the store 
You’ll hear the battle waging as it never did before.

’Midst the groceries ami barrels they’re all seated round the fire,
I'erliaps ten <«‘ twenty youngsters, and their talk is full of ire.
As they rave o’er ITlseh's home run or of Jackson’s shoe-string catch,
On that ne'er forgotten day on which the Giants met their match.

And so it goes each evening in our little corner'store.
The gray beards chiming in with tales of ancient baseball lore;
( tf Charlie Radbourne's pitching feat, the Orioles, and such;
Thev don't think w-Jay's fug leaguers can amount to very much.
Tnl Young■met; are n.a p■ t 'w ild b\ these tale' of long ago;
They have o mi till \\ he.a "n\ tu irlw s who -Uriah terr&f in die foe ;
An i t’loig,h some among the paste will their organ u/nts oppose.
Tin sc', a • ■■.ting for rite knights wit h pallid how.
Tin a tow A , u , „ lit ialk thev ’ll turn to new war’s hone
And vtwit f t '  ; ’ < e ‘he ’ag on last season's hasebait dope.
Mhi on s die MMsorm onfled? Yes. the curtain m;iv he rung;
illtt the grwties. hawked! battles are the ones ToughI with the tongue.

Atom  a E. Si oTT.
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IIU-a-ON HONEYMOON ISLAND

I S! 1 ALL never grow old—not so lung 
as gra*s smell* ovat after rain 
and the stars are my friends and 
melodies that one earn only sec, not 

Ik ,<r, play for my eyes when the wind 
him'-, nl the forest*—my In ini; forest*,, 
win mi I lin e,

Y\ lun \ < >u ce;;*e (ft Jove you die, 
whether your grave he made then or 
in thirty year*. My love i* the Earth, 
and 1 shall never fail her, nor will she 
fail me. [ -hall die. perhaps to-mor
row, perhaps in many, many years, but 
I shall (he voting.

In those days when Kolhery, the poet,, 
.and 1 went wandering through Pacific 
sea*. I had a new love almost every 
week. But 1 don't think guy one of 
them was fairer or more certainly my 
love at fir*t sight than the little South 
Sea paradise known to sailor* as Pedro 
Island, and moiv gracefully to its Span
ish owners as Isla San Pedro dc la 
I 'inatar.

Y\ e came to it, Rothery and I, in a 
Mtiall trading brigantine early on a 
southeast aoriiing. San Pedro de la
Pinatar is pretty far down, though
within the fyopi; and about Julv or
'AH ' \on get rn tlm*e pan* fair,

hriMn, eoo! v.w.itlwr that ought to (nit
hie ’’n i a (Lad amtv mule. How dead
an arm* with wn L m«*t men ttowa-
days kfiow by expo neiuc

Them \\ s* j,.S:o-eiigei on the brig-
antiiH bissidis* Vv hi i* Ri ’tin r v and mv-

■ ni, on nef of the
t , W , i ■ of r’llelfc ’ Yuevo
I 'M  , t i 0 w S i Pedro.
n '1 ’ sowing It’ rm (mn 'Oakland,
where he had Yen leaving trade goods.
He had Tim lew  v■cry sociable on the
trip, and 1 had imt fried to alter that

state of *iliairs because, in the days of 
the Great War, men who had done their 
little bit and paid for it did not alto
gether love the wandering Kngif-hinuti 
who seemed well and fit and who kept 
care fully out of reach of trouble, fre
quenting only cuunirie- that were 
ovvned in neutral nation*. Thank God, 
there were not many such.

But Bradley Collins was one of them, 
so I guessed, and it was not altogether 
without intent that I made the remark 
about the army mule as we beat in to 

beneath the amethyst heights of 
e de la Madre de Dios, that very 

fair cool-season day.
“ Mph!" was hi* only reply, coupled 

with a glance at my worn white shirt 
and trousers. lie took up a field glass, 
and began looking at the tow n, his back 
half turned. He was excellently 
dressed; well he might be. for lie had 
made money out of the war away in 
primitive San Pedro de la Pinatar, 
where nobody but himself bad capital. 
And, of course, war taxes could not be 
levied there. < >h, a wise little coward 
was Bradlev Godin* for certain!

I forgot him in another moment, be
cause W illi* Rothery (ducked ate by
the sleeve and lugged me not to look
at anvthmg hut the id.nvl.

"Man. man," be said, "if* the love-
best Hung m ithe w hop oo.ltll Sea '
BY fatry land. Pi! never go away from
here again."

"You odd tbs g" ! i.minYd him.

L s-f’n  ! . , i - . \ - ,

"t dmtV i ’ " ■ i tl i f«, ,
hi* fMiiou*, leather.', gold hair stand
ing erect in the following- breeze, Ms
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short, champagne-bottle -necked figure 
tiptoeing as if it meant to take wing 
and ily. "San Pedro what-is-it is the 
gem of them ail. 'lliere can he nothing 
lovelier."

Aon as w e looked at its pink, pointed 
mountain, with the rainbow rays of the 
sun coming tip behind like an Aurora* 
and vallevs running down to green 
lawnr! that toudwi the water, and Cata
lan is, white as pwm, falling to the foam 
below, the mate of the brigantine came 
behind ns, and, laughing, said;

/'W ait till you see ll<ttH“ytnuon 
IshtuI.”

"It can't lac better," said Willis.
"It is. The proper naBIg is Isla de 

T.as 1 ’almas, hut most of us call it 
Honeymoon Island because all the 
brides and bridegrooms of the place go 
there, itc”—with a thumb jerked over 
his shoulder at Mr. Bradley Collins— 
"will he going there the day after to
morrow'. I suppose they're about the 
hundredth couple. The air must he 
thick with kisses by this time."

"Whom does he go with?” asked 
Willi*.

"The prettiest girl in the South Pa
cific, damn him!” said the mate.

"Whv should he lie damned?”
“ Mostly,” said the big mate, sticking 

out his chin, "on general principles. 
Partly because we’re all rather in love 
with 'Miss Alntcria—Almeria de Chil
li A i y Rosas is her name—and some of 
us,” "said the big mate with a sailor’s 
frank sigh, "rather hoped that we might 
have had the honor of escorting her 
to tbs* 14a de la.s Palmas rrarstdves. 
She’s got an Knglidi mother, you see, 
and th-ta'c was some chance she might 
have been allowed to do her own choos
ing, But 1 Mft Alfonso de Chnlillo y 
RoStis is the two ends and bight of a 
dashed old beast of a Spanish papa of 
tin worst kind, and lie did the choos
ing for Mi.~s Ahneria;, hud of course 
Culims could buy and sell any one in 
the island ; su he’s bought the old man, 
and he—Cnllms I mean- -and Ria are 
hound for the island on Monday," The 
mate said wlrat lie thought of Hon Al
fonso at some length in a simple, sail

orly way that made me think of the 
rapping of a Maxim gum

"And there it is,” he said trium
phantly, as if lie thought the sight of 
the island as we swung round the head
lands low id Pm bln N’ uevn del Mar 
proved what lie had been saying be
yond dispute. "There it is; prettier 
than Pedro, too, ain't it? Ju.-t as much
as she’s prettier than------Yes, sir!”
He was gone.

We had tome to Pueblo Nuevo, of 
all the ports in the South Seas, because 
Willis kothcry—excellent reason— 
liked the look of it upon the map.

"It looks so small and fool, out away 
in the nice Hat blue sea,” he had said, 
as we leaned together fiver the huge 
Phillips atlas in the steamer library. 
I felt bound to remind ham that pin 
specks on the map were often big 
enough to have railways of their own 
in reality, and that the cool blue color
ing was not guaranteed "after nature.” 
But kothcrv swept me aside.

"Since I’ve sold ‘The West Beyond 
the West’ for sixty pounds,’' he said, 
“ I fee! a millionaire, and I ’ve got to 
lie wasteful.”

“ Which is just what millionaires are 
not, else they would not he million
aires,” I observed.

“That proves wjiaf l say, because 
they are always coining down with a 
smack,” he said triumphantly. There 
was a hole in his logic, hut I did not 
care to point it out. And. anyway, I 
wanted to go to San I’edro de in I’itia- 
tar as much as to any [dace. And it 
turned out that the map was right, 
after all. There is only one prettier 
place than I Yd:o in the island world, 
and tint place, as the mate justly said, 
is Honeymoon Island—where the nun 
whom we all disliked and despised was 
to go the day after to-morrow with the 
prettiest girl in the Pacific.

It was none of our business, j re
minded kothcry when we had landed 
and found our way to the cottage on 
the beach that we were to live in for a 
few careless weeks; 1 could do a good 
deal faf Kothcry, hut 1 draw the hue 
at living in island hotels, if there is 
any sort of a roof to he had elsewhere.
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Not that I need a roof, anyhow. But 
that’s not in the tale just now.

Rothcry was all worked U|> about the 
girl. 1 le was sure she was marrying 
Collins against her will; he wanted to 
go and talk to the British consul; he 
wanted to make lar mother's acquaint
ance neat day and remonstrate with
her ; he wanted-----

"T.ook here," I said as we squatted 
on the floor together, cooking bacon 
on a Brinin'- stove -I  forgot to sty that 
the In a we was not furnished --"you 
can’t do the;e things and they would 
do no good if vou could. RcvWD&bcr 
that ’Ms- \lm i ■ g nVTK hk« the 
man well yttgugli. W omen love money; 
J dare say she's pleased with tlte match. 
Tile mat** was iealo that’s all."

"What vou sav VWtfld he excellent,” 
ob-irwd Willis “ if uni belimcd a word 
of it, hm you don’t. Cut more bacon," 

I cut Mime.
“ Perhaps I don't believe it," I said 

presently, “hut it makes no odds. This 
isn’t any funeral of ours. And, be
lieve me, Willi'., Spanish colonies aic 
no place for playing the giddy goat with 
Other people’ s aft drs

Willis put another piece of bacon in 
the pan, and looked up at me with his 
huge blue eyes, lie didn’t say a word. 
Usually he talked ft bout seven time- as 
much as 1 did. Tin bacon sputtered; 
the Brimus sijtjfpJ. Outside, beneath 
the night, Racine waters, led hv an un
seen moon, drew resistlest-lv in to shore. 

Willis was letting the bacon burn. 
“ Here. King Alfred,’’ 1 said, “mind 

vow work.’’
“ There is nn tuse y o u r  ftyintf tn deny

it." lie said. IIt* was list:enine to the
march of the waters, cuma nous, inevi-
table. “ Lowe is •die only tWw in the

"MV look Ida• it. don’t ■Vve T I an-
swered him.

“ As for me," mid Willi-- K.-th'-rv, “a
m it who f.ju lihil' to see mid.Me ng-
uua.ru?s fu!!wiejw- thing-. \- Piv vwt.
\ m’u < 1. e 1.- trf S-f sOo kg
But mu don’t -han w mt. n for
Sorrie dav ---- But what I me :t to
see Miss Almeriu marry the man she

loves. If you tell me it’s that rat of a

"It ought not to be," I agreed. “Al- 
nieria, Almeida! The very name sug
gests- romance.”

"Almena!" It was not an echo. It 
came from the open doorway, and in 
the dwiw.M a tall man’s figure, wlmli 
neither fef ns had observed, was block
ing out the stars.

A Priutstij doesn’t give am- light to 
Speeds of Unless YOU Spill a cupful of 
Injurs! bacon grea-e into the flame by 
getting up suddenly and upsetting 
thing-. Then it give-, if anything, a 
bit ton fUuch.

“ Vou didn’t dew-end from any mon
key ancestor.’’ I told Willis after we 
had -wived the liou-e by throwing coral 
sand over the floor. “ Yours was a 
horse, and it bolted ami. slued. I'.spe- 
etallv shied. And now." I said, look
ing at the newcomer in the iighl of the 
electric torch he had snajiped on, “ will 
you fell its, Sam, how you happened 
to get out of your grave and turn tip 
here ?"

Ills name, by the way, wasn’t Sam 
except by baptism of tire, lie was 
Clinton Ward Ranger at his home in 
IVnnsy! vania. He was seven and 
twenty years o f age now, six and 
twenty when I had met him on the 
Aisne. and I think, was almost the 
first, or. at any rate, in the first; hun
dred or so of the Americans who vol
unteered into the British forces at the 
outbreak of war. They called him 
Uncle Sam, shortened to Sam afler- 
v. ard, as he became pojnilar. I do not
know■ nt a nv one w lf t was. more pe-
gretna! than Cknr. m Ikmger Sam when
he, w■lih a ft■w hundnd1 milergtmd fei
lows. on me- day of a fame nts charge.

“ 1 got mo t-i mv gne, e." h.a answ ered
all , ' i‘ < iud n u d  i<

hrn. if tv Miw.U ] : v r  e  Imkilv fur 
dll i , < O 1 . ” 1 I M H I

if-.-ir filling it im My left arm wasn’t 
, v h luW t w. «m urn c , 1 am 

mu . i tU . f a  go .1 MM - c h it  
a-.krag ijiu,-hmi'. ]>vrh ip- \wni tell me 
whv vou. in-l landed, trout the
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are sitting here takfeff Almeria’s name 
in vain,"

“ Whv are v<ni, for the matter of 
that i saiij.

1 tie hat on ua-n’t ,podcd. By the 
light ot the torch, Willie hail dobed 
it, put the b’e-niii, on our second tin 
plate, and set the lolly of tea on a lux,

1 won’!' give Sam's reply. it eras 
an i niiuit ■spr n u> of “ t!ie language 
of our army in Marnier,.'' It wciiicd 
to si e 'l i  tluo.tgh a (attain atnount 
•at naoli(nii\ that lie held an unfa- 
\o, Ml* opinion ot t1 l Row, fill’ t nnl 
mother, and a aid! more untavnnthle 
one ot Bradley ( hi ,

“.Sit down and dine ;" T ask«d him. 
“ Shui can ha\e a Biscuit for a plate, 
and ml h! i oh! times. You sofind as 
if you took a friendly interest in Miss 
Almei i i. who, in- the wav, seems to 
ha\ e a pretty knack of setting the 
island hv tins' Cars." .

“Th-v thought,' he said gloomily, 
“ that all Americans were rich.” lie 
hit into a piece of bacon. "When the' 
old people" he pau-td to say what he 
thought of the old people-found out 
that I had tinder four thousand dollars 
a year they shut her up and wouldn’t 
let me near the Lome. Sud Bradlev, 
the Beast, came along. Do yon know 
what In,' is?’’

"( icneral merehant and trader, 1 be
lieve."

‘A'es. And a skunk from Sktmkville. 
Know tv hat be did ; ’’

“ (lot out of I’.ngkmd in time?'’
“ That wasn’t all. There's a lot of 

people who believe he sold informa
tion before be cleared. It can't be 
proved out here, but i. gue,s he'd he
slow t<» shn'W Jns face in Ivurope. ( >r
in Antei ica--no\'. ada.v -c 1 will say this.
we Slav«• di oiler ;«rp| t■etli,tr nays with
skunks iityt i v, on have. !at him even
(■is as f , r a -■ I’ntuiia, whit the American
iiag ali. i \ e, ;fiifl 1 V iRfldtlh re< koii .much
on hi- •cm a |ruiig', ;1 ivnc

“ ,\ni 1 be’- m;i 'r\- mu' .Mnk'i’ia
admit Will i, Ifeslmrs v si tin interest.
“ Whv dem' i yoil r-top it?'

*£\Vliaf c;im a man dll: in a Spaiu.-h
colony 1 fie .lU-eril ltd the Spanish
colony for (mr ears only.

The poet wiped a splash of bacon 
;giiu~e (.1 Ins golden beard.

“han't a man t-,pj pa av vwth lu t 
be asked m a smedt. sweet Coice. pick
ing out another dice with the eye of 
an epicure.

"She she won’t," sii ! Ranger, his 
voice not quite steady. 'Tve tried, 
though it', la in It i tat to find tin <>, por- 
1 empty. Alnieria isn’t a strong charac
ter; she', just i iw ut.i * human-- 
l n,i Vim tnigli! w s I! expect i m-c 
to 11 v away from it' -tern. Th.at isn’t 
P jol U ,imib * 1 i i and loi m like 
the loveliest thing on earth, and when 
the right man conies lie carries if ggaty. 
But the robe does nothing. A, for 
Alnieria, -he u,t erics herself sick, and 
saw— well, «u fttaTP r what she says— 
it’, mighty sweet, like herself, and' it's 
enough to drive a mail mad when te 
thinks she's going to be for sc io  one 
el,e, after ad. But when 1 beg and 
prtrv her just to slip swuv Irons fhr 
limise gf night—Escape, ;myhu»v, and 
nunc to me before it's too kite - she 
putt,, her hands before her eves and 
m o  Ah fat lie me father, he 
would kill me! It is, not fated 1 should 
marrv you. Have patience,’ she civs, 
‘and in a very little time i shall die, 
and tlbett 1 am past mv purgatory. 1 
will prav as hard for \<m.’ she says, 
'that ( >ur Rudy wilt open the gate, and 
bring you hum# to me.’ she says. Which 
is ail mighty well, but 1 don't see the 
fun of it my-elf -omehmv.’’

"< hie wouldn't." said Willis.
I had introduced .the poet before this, 

and lud found nut abo win R nvgvr bad 
looked us up on our an \al. It .-cents 
lie had heard from the olbrer- of the
Try.-ant i nc that there nr■- a. mad fel. lot*
HU iwald, Wl-io ran in ;ibotit the. inasts
like a -at o r tiW devil. and who ■could
lift a f\t rrd v. '-“.thing a quarter of a
tap. Tin:, apueared w sttygesr ti-) hi i ts
that hi, iAt mcite of t! ie A i'tic inight
he I'-i in.lev, lucre ;it'wnb and ha had !<H iked
ii tta a.t on isw d think with some
' aypc,e ide 1 t 1.0| 1 might be able to help
him. lie would haw- f-augh.j at tin• idea
of 1teip frum ;my thing ami everything
aimpc go m.iid at that time. The bear
a] firoacb of .Mmeria's u aiding day,
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and, still worse, tlie actual arrival of 
the bridegroom had almost broken hint 
(ba, n. i remembeted Ranger in France 
as a handsome it rather neeiA looking 
itlhiw i i the tvoe known as ' t uloon 
he had the hi”' eye, the ciear-i;tll mouth 
and dim, and the strong, oval face of 
that famous itii.de!, and the wide shoul
ders, too. In shillt, a figure attractive 
to must tifftfe.

Now, iji the obi re of the electric 
torch, I s.m a fare yellow-while and 
shinv, with saving lips; eyes stained 
dark !due hem-ath the lower lids; body 
waste.l to oomriluny near thinness; 
shoulder- stooged ,.s -.Wop. the frame 
of the man who has hidden good-by to
1,1 T 1'-

\Ve were boiling water for tea. The 
krinura, relighte.l, heps tip its snoring. 
Tin sea outside tramped resistlessly in 
<and in. All the air was full of its 
wide, low* sounding; of its gathering 
insistent e ; of the thing it asked, with 
ever k>ud gad louder voice. There has 
risen no etlei pit hr among the poets of 
men for that risking of the sea. But 
it i- certain that each mail’s heart hears
in it the cry of the <want that lias been
to him denied.

1 think it was driving Ranger near
to tuadnes . lie sat: with his food! un
eaten on bis knee, - g at the blue
flame of Site I’ritmis and listening. He 
did not speak for a long time, and then 
he said :

“( >ne day more. Two nights more.”
lie sprang to his feet; it seemed that 

lie could sit still no longer with that 
thought finding his niiiTtf.

"Aik] ;die love- m, !" he cried in a 
voice that rang over the wind and the 
trampling »d to,- sea.

Tin n Willis Rot fiery, the iiule ;<net, 
got up to hr* ittt .P, o Mud p iT d  me 
by dw arm.

"Simon, > >u m u '  do sound mg,’ he 
saai

1 mm eat ilg, and i dud no! want to 
he d A I \ t I m t • i t \ 1.
am h m i *  A, A d ngs can It i* 
wait i m i th, g , people itu  to 
think, im

"What dm V M t,:mt me to do?" I 
said a hit sulkily, with a quid of food

in my cheek. I might or mightn't have 
thought of something myself before 
anybody spoke at all. But 1 didn’t sup
pose Willis would get uniler way very 
quickly; he needed plenty of sea room 
w hen it came to talking, as a rule,

Instead of which he went to the 
point as straight as a iida hawk drop
ping on a tislk

"Aon must carry her off,” he •cud.
“There's only one objection to that,” 

I answered, "which i~ that 1 don't want 
to marry the hide, and shottidi.': know 
what to do with her."

"You would know.” persisted Willis. 
“ Von would give her to vour ;d i* mi."

‘ A mi t , 11 I '  i *1 di ■ a n i i ud -
ful of tea in’ o the bubbling bif.lv can,

be dele, > i 1 \ >
“ ho lie deli-ret vd. to do- right owner,” 

corrected Willis. "Tint's all you'll do.”
There was silence in the little wooden 

house for a minute while I look the 
billy can off the I'rtrmts, let the latter 
go out with a “vhtif','' and dipped my 
pannikin in the tea,

"And I did want," I said after a 
Swallow or two, "to stay in San I’edro 
for a few weeks. I’ve taken a liking 
to the .place. And I’m being asked 
to go rigid" off and make it tittf hot 
to hold tra both/ 4

"Booh!" said Willis. “ We can grt 
anywhere. Ah poem ‘The West R,e-
yond the West' brought------”

"'Yes, I know, and I’ve some of the
TIorf.nl mnno yet. But: I hnte being 

an 1 wut ought to know that,”hu-died,
I took out niv kmte atk.1 speared a
S'ww'rt. j -■otato on it.

-it  *me migdil ad%,” said IS.fr.teer,
suddenl ■ ■• T th from a m,m of maw e.

about
m emu are. , tt two idling

"1 itsfge about vour marriage to Aliss
A lim  i::: 1 - cat.

"ha v :h it .eg mi 1 he t1 ud, catchine
■1 wail' such midden force Am

the p* e. c m  it". Cl l.) vc ]" ml of willed
kcromwc U, oil the rlo.ir.

"I wi-u u  1 lot a man Imtkh his
food," ! eoinp’m.ted.

" Damn fowil” said Ranger. "Don't
you see I’m half mad?”
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“ lie's a white savage," said Willis, 
"You'll get nothing out of him fill he’s 
led. lie's like the Cohmcl—'we sel
dom eat, hut when we do!' ”

Ranger went out of the doorway as 
if a wiki pig ue,e behind lnm or a Ger
man lieiorw

1' Ml ga ve vou ten lliiiaitt’s,’ ’ he 
-houwtl a- i:v lied down the beach.

If there had been more bacon, he 
would have hail to wait, but Rotlierv 
h i i Nen thoughtless in his buying, and 
.Ranger limiself had had or spoiled a 
ha or it. I ale what there was, a 
tt.ilf pound, ami finished the hiwuU>
sub tea. As I Wits Wiping no luggers,
Ranger came back. There mis a light 
in hi> eyes that hall lo t bean in them

"Now, you brute, will roa talk?" b# 
said.

Thin '.casnA any thing left to eat in 
right. I cleaned up my plate with a 
wedge biscuit, and wished there had 
been a 1>U tnoie I inn fat. After that 
1 lit a cob pipe, and Sat back w ith mv 
shoulders against the walk Ranger and 
Rotlierv sat against tlu* opposite wall. 
They watched me <th so imich anxiety 
that I could mu enjoy my smoke.

"Well," 1 said, with a sigh, putting 
down till pipe, "I suppose it has to la* 
done. Ranger; you had better shift all 
the Candanglcnients you can’t do with
out over to the Ida de Las Palmas to
morrow after dark. 1 understand 
there's a decent little bungalow there.”

"Rut why---lu>\v----- ” began the
young \ 111**i i■ n

"if von pa? in too many whys and 
hows, the thing won't come off. Leave 
it lo me, au<l don't know more than 
vou hew: to. I pro-ptAe nothing—noth
ing t -II Iht vou bid better he oft

And In the wav, how mam pi test-, are 
there in Redror"

"w  e t he- A Padre |o f. who’s 
to t them if I don’t mwdu some
one t mt And the voung father who’s 
charTirrj to the governor. And there’s 
a spenrid pliest who live; away in the 
bills and sees no one."

"What’s a silenced priest?" asked 
Rotlierv with interest.

“A priest who has been put nut of 
the church more or tr- lie can still 
administer the sacraments because once 
a priest always a priest, hut lie <|ugsn’t. 
Padre ( ionzalez did, something <<r other, 
hut ! don’t know what it was."

"You seem prwty well up in these 
things for a heretic," J ob-irved.

I luetic nothing. w i black IVun-s- 
tant, S til ns good a -oil of the I hutch 
as fibre is."

“ You arc, are wu ? Ft didn’t stick 
out nuielt in Prance. Put 1 dare -ay 
Miss Wnuia's been g Nun im; mu in 
to the tlock again. Well, that'-- lucky, 
because it removes a difficulty ; the 
padre may he on your side. 1 suppose 
Collins isn’t a holy IT mi on."

"Not much. I don’t think lw has 
any more religion than a vefiPBr <h>g.”

"Well," I said? "you’ve got to ' be 
on the island to-morrow—any time 
after dark—and you’ve got to see 
that Padre Gonzalez is there, too. I 
don’t supposes he’ll lie na-n particular 
about amtlmig. if h,e has been chucked 
out. That’s all,"

"All? How are you—where is -lie

’"If there are any more whys and 
hows. I’m out of this," I said, and 
turned my hack. 1 heard Willis whis
per: "Let him he; lie has the temper
of a fiend at times, and you can’t med
dle when he gets like this," I did not 
hear much more, tor if was time for me 
to sleep. 1 always sleep when l have 
fed well. My head was down HtJ the 
floor, and the sound of the waters grew
faint i > ear;*, ia in lew-■ Veil i 1 "lied .

The next day HfSts rather r, !■ big one.
T had not isiitvcii to d<e and it was ;Noon
done. ‘ll.< :rv w;is thc whole dav until
sunset bet? ire me : 1. left the tow.*»—
built. like <all South Sea 1townw ;in g
line along the 1icacki ■ -and struck f or
the ha.v that lav "I’Tm-he 1;o (lie vvnii-
fieri ul, he.miit i f ill I-If de Ln- 1 ktlm a

1 suppose tip ■■■■ not. in all tlie
world. surf In
the first, iTice, it is yerv -oh ! ary.
l ’uebb) Nuevo is tm.nr mil in A
direct 1 ine. filth >W of sight. i !
island lies two imiles from shore. just
within the burrier reef, s(i that iIt is
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at all times surrounded by calm water. 
As if that were not enough, it i- fur
ther surrounded by a reef and a lagoon 
of its own perfectly circular. ( httside 
this tun lagoon the water is deep and 
as blue as the stuff that people put on 
clothes in the wash. The reef does not 
show at all unless on a stormy day. 
You jti'-t see the blue, blue sea and. Oil 
it a perleet circle* of pale-green water, 
Ml the Wi>l<He of which rises an island 
rimmed with sand white as summer 
dust.

The island is- high and green and 
covered v. th palms-—coconut-, betel 
nsts, wfeh thru- siitn white ffiUf.v and 
cmwning ruble of <:rii3B|ttd leave-; fail 
paints, traveler’s pa’uris, with, sunnsy- 
shaped raws of lead springing from 
stems crossed like clasping jingoes; 
sturdy sage 'palms, leStved like e*.eomitsg 
but stamiiuj' on vast cols-ffmar trunks 
with diamond-shaped scale- ositsidc, 
and store of white, rich food within.

iluginvilkea, beloved of the Span
ish race, lias been planted freely about 
the shores, and its vivid purple clus
ters spring everywhere in ma-ws of 
color that take away the breath. There 
is a walk on the island—only one—-lead
ing from the beach to the bungalow. 
It is a walk of diamonds. To make 
it boatloads of broken spar were 
brought from caves some miles away 
and spread out there in the sun, where 
everv crystal point twinkles like a dou
ble-! ut brilliant. Oil each side thick 
rose hedges l.iossom and fall, and blos
som and fall again, through year after 
sunny yen, with uevr pause nor rest; 
for these are isles wltesKe summer never 
o r ! '.

Chtre, a long time ago, Honeymoon 
Island was owned bv a Spani* It mer
chant who had a young and lovely wife. 
There i- a hi .tore, but I have tea space 
to tell it lu re. Thcv are dead ; the 
island has passed into the hand- of the 
town of I'm bio Nuevo, and is kept; uj>

I | In . tin 1 ! ttle on k.u b
lire beach ; ofienew m the ease Swankk 
t i bum. hr let- his dutV> mind them
selves and sfa - m tin- Wwm. tie wag
not thru u! I mil < >nd \ ni

di ed over that clear, hot morning.
Some one else was ; I caught a glimpse 
of a black alpaca coat w hisking round 
the corner of the hut as 1 landed, but 
I took n<) notice, I was no! -opposed 
to know anvthmg,

1 had a good look at the island, and 
thought it extremely pretty. The walk 
of diamonds and roses leads up to a 
bungalow like ,i big, fancy basket built 
lav immigrant Chinese of split and 
woven bamboo. It has a very high and 
very’ pointed roof, like sonnet lung on 
the stage, and there are lattice- to the 
windows. You ah iii)—t expefi to see 
painted scencrv about it and a n«v of 
b..■.flights in from.

instead there are orange trees cov
ered with fruit and flower, ami paw
paw tree-, beam with lung chains of 
1 lossot»_« and the lavish, imperial trum
pet {fewer, sh;iking a thousand ivory 
cornucopia* of perfume almost too 
sweet to bear about the low posts of 
the verandas. It would he a fairy spot, 
] thought, when the moon dropped 
down toward morning and the sea was 
low and silent on the coral shore and 
the scent of the*orange flower* breathed 
in through the windows into the, lov ers’ 
home.

The southeast wind blew up front 
the net wide and free, with just a hint 
<>f chill. I shook my shoulders and 
laughed. I ’m not much on quotations, 
as a rule, feat there’s one that comes to 
tile in hours like those :
And .nit at sea. behold the watch li.chts die.

"Now let’s see,” T -aid aloud, "what 
provision the skulker has made lor Imn- 
seti and his bride.”

It was very good ppywist,si. There
was a case of champagne and another 
nf mixed Sj, hi -h v ms almost bevond 
prices— 1 lie kmd that, never cottlc- mio

a ma.-g i.if ti Bran- - tiianw a-. graini-
dilia - | .in 1U mgi  s'  ii , hi i i \
,iu , 1 do i i ins wv ii U Mi i
tin* and tin*’ of pate 4e foie g.*> , 
caviare*, asparagus. cream, cak. ■. 
sweets, bt tils a-, dainties (,f every 1 ml 
1 heard the babble of fowls and turkey'
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in coops outside, and there was even a 
specially imported cow, looking very- 
unhappy in the yard. The kitchen ap
paratus suggested that Collins was 
bringing half a dozen "boys" with him. 
Clearly lie was a man who liked to do 
himself well.

Across my mind for a moment flitted 
a vision of the bloodstained fields of 
France; of brave men in mud-soaked 
rags, enduring hard fare and wretched 
lodging with the unquenchable courage 
and gayety of our troops. And Collins, 
who had skulked and sold his country, 
was preparing for himself all this, not 
forgetting Aimeria, “ the prettiest girl 
in the .Pacific.”

The humorous side of it suddenly?" 
struck me, and even while my heart 
was hot with rage 1 roared out laugh
ing.

“ In the language of Whitechapel, it’ll 
do Clinton Ranger a treat," I said to 
myself. “ They say nothing’s too good 
for the defenders of their Country. 
Well, this defender is going to get a 
hit of what is owing to him all right.’’ 
And, looking at the case of champagne, 
I roared again. “ They’ll find him in a 
day or two,” 1 thought, “ hut the Rosas 
will be glad to make the best of it then.”

Afterward I went out and inspected 
the roads of the island. And then I 
went hack to the mainland and ran 
lightly over some of the tracks leading 
to the town. It seemed to me that I 
was in pretty good condition, consider
ing all things.

Earlier in the day I had seen the 
captain of the brigantine. I must say- 
lie was a good fellow . He caught on 
at once to the fact that it was better 
not to ask questions or to know too 
much, and be readily promised, without 
asking why, though he may have 
guessed something, to have the ship 
ready to sail that night and get her 
out of harbor with plentv of noise and 
shouting as soon as he saw a light in 
the window of the house on the beach 
occupied bv Rotlierv and mvsftl.

All this being done, I went home and 
slept aw ay the day. If overcivilized 
people only knew how convenient is

that savage accomplishment of being 
able to sleep ■ any where and anyhow at 
a moment’s notice, there’d be much less 
mind-rotting printed stuff sold than 
there is, especially at railway- stations.

Right came. I took off shoes and 
socks, dressed myself as lightly a.s pos
sible in grayish stuff that would not 
show in the dark, threw a woman’s 
cloak over my arm, and trotted to the 
cathedral. I love the dark, I can go 
mv own pace then without fools star
ing at me; I can smell and feel all 
the wild things lhaffNre out and about 
like m vself; T know the stir, the laugh
ing. of the hunter’s heart awake.

Xnt a soul could ha\e seen me, even 
if it had been moonlight, as 1 hid in 
the tee of a great buttress. I I miters 
of the wild hare their ways. It was 
eight o’clock and very dark; the moon 
was past the full and not due to rise 
till late. By the time she was up I 
should he ready for her.

I did not more for hours. The night 
mind I once owned in savage Roro and 
Kurd had left me; I could not watch 
without thinking, without knowing that 
I had a body or a mind as in the old 
days.

Thought came; I could not help it. 
There is not much use in telling what 
my thoughts were. Perhaps they did 
not do me credit. Man is a selfish ani
mal at best. I will allow that I asked 
myself more than once if I Were a fool 
or no and what good to a man it was 
to fill another's mouth.

She came at last. I had known she 
would ; a Catholic girl is sure to go to 
confession the night before her mar
riage. She Was with another woman 
older and taller; her mother, I guessed. 
Behind the two walked a native, carry
ing a cushion ami a prayer hook. How 
did 1 fefflw it wa< she? Even if I had 
not been able to see in the dark almost 
as well as a wild boar or a dog, I should 
have known, from the very outline of 
Her shadow, that it was Aimeria, 
Beauty such as hers shows in the slight
est movement of hand or foot, in the 
flutter of a curl of hair, in the bend 
of the neck; above all, in the walk— 
the royal step of one who, knowingly
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or not, holds in her hand the scepter of 
the world.

Now I had seen man)' beauties, and 
Almeria I did not really see at all, but 
1 knew a! once, from the very way her 
tiny Castilian feet brushed the ground, 
that lfSJf was something above all that 
I had ever known. “ Queen, queen!” 
1 thought. “ And they were going to 
give you to a traitor!”

She was not long at her confession. 
I waited, bracing myself up, drawing a 
deep breath now and then, and tighten
ing my mind for that which was to 
come. For even to me the task was 
likely to be hard.

The padded door swung again 
silently, letting out a gush of candle
light and intense. Then, with a spring 
like that of the Yela folk when they 
leap on an enemy in the dark, I reached 
Almeria, flung the cloak about her head 
and face, and tossed her over'my shoul
der. I f you mean to travel fast there 
is only one way of carrying a woman 
--e v e n  as the Romans in statues car
ried their Sabine prey, flung over one 
shoulder with the little ankles clasped 
tight in a man’s right hand and the 
head and hair streaming down. They 
don’t like it, but it does not do them 
any harm.

The woman who was with her did not 
even see what had happened till I was 
away. Then she uttered a shriek that 
was enough to wake the dead at the 
bottom of the sea. If she had con
tented herself with shrieking, I might 
have been hard put to it, for she would 
have raised the town, but luckily she 
tried to pursue— the native, nativelike, 
having fled— and her age and fat 
winded her inside of fifty yards, so 
that she had to stop and gasp and cry, 
and could not scream again till I was 
down to the waterside.

I had no business at the waterside, 
but I desired it should be thought I had, 
as even at that lonely hour of evening 
people might still be about. A s it 
turned out, I was seen, and the raising 
of the brigantine’s anchor just after-—  
W illis was faithful with the light—  
made every one suppose just what I 
wanted. Anyhow, the very audacity 

8 A  p

of the idea I really had conceived would 
probably have prevented any one from  
guessing the truth. I heard afterward 
that the Rosas got a launch and chased 
the ship ten miles out to sea. They 
overhauled her at last. I wish I had 
been there to hear old Rosas talk.

From the waterside there was a short 
turn into the bush. I followed it, 
secure now that I was not pursued, 
and ran a mile before I paused to 
breathe, and, more important, to let 
Almeria breathe. It was very dark 
where I halted, under the inky shadow 
of a banyan tree that spread its pillared 
corridors over half an acre of ground. 
I set her on a high root, took the cloak 
off her face, and said at once, before 
she had time to cry out, the word that 
I knew would act as a charm :

“ Clinton!”
She was half insensible witli the rush 

of blood to her head, yet she was al
ready fighting me feebly with her tiny 
hands. God knows what she thought. 
But Clinton’s name struck her motion
less.

For a moment she sat still, and then 
— I shall remember it— will, longer 
than I wish to do— she flung her arms 
round my neck and cried: “ M y
darling!”

I have often wondered, since then, 
would I have told her ? And how 
soon ?

But she did not need to be told. I 
suppose she knew what it felt like to 
kiss Clinton Ranger. I dare say he 
wasn’t as teaklike about the face as my
self. Anyhow, she drew back with a 
cry at the second kiss, and said, gasp
ing :

“Madrc de Dios! W ho are you?”
It was very dark. I could only see 

the whitish blur of a small face in the 
middle of an incredible cloud of hair. 
“ So it was that,” I thought with amaze
ment, “ that was swinging against my 
knees ng I ran.” She had some very 
delicate, very sweet perfume about her; 
I don’t know what it was, but it set 
one’s heart beating. Or perhaps it was 
her voice— honey of gold ; every tone 
a love note. The love note was not 
for m e ; she would have spoken so to
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a blind beggar in the street. But I 
know now why Almeria, whose face 
I had not seen, was princess of hearts 
in Pinatar.

I did not answer her at once. I let 
a second or two pass. The breeze that 
stirs before moonri.se waked in the trees 
and sighed as that night wind of all 
night winds does sigh for the things that 
have never been. A  woodchopper bird 
struck sharply far away— once— twice. 
I felt that I must speak quickly, or I 
might never speak at all.

" I  am Clinton’s old fighting mate 
and friend,” I said. "Since you would 
not come I ’m bringing you to him.”

She caught her breath.
‘‘I am afraid,” she said. "Take me 

back.” But I knew she did not mean it.
“ You will go,” I said, “ where I 

choose to take you. I ’m not quite like 
other men.”

“ M y soul, you are n o t!” she said.
In the moment of stillness that fol

lowed, the woodchopper bird struck 
once again; a flying fox swept past 
with drumming wings, so close that we 
— Almeria and I— felt the wind of its 
going.

“ W h y did not he do his own work?”  
she said in a very low, sweet tone. A  
thought came into my brain that made 
me wonder if I were going mad. Then, 
swift as light, leaped the remembrance 
of what Clinton Ranger had been to 
me in the thunderous days of war—  
CliKtaa—-*’S am ”— my friend.

I laughed, and spoke out in a com
monplace, careless tone.

“ Clinton can do as much as most 
men,” I said. “ But he could no more 
do what I have done than lie could 
walk from here to that island on the
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bottom of the sea. Are you rested,
Miss Rosas ?”

She did not answer for a moment ; 
she seemed to be very busy twisting up 
her hair. Then, in a dreamy voice: 
“ Take me, senor, where you will,” she 
said.

There’s not much left to tell. I car
ried her— not head downward now—  
to the beach where the canoe was wait
ing. I paddled her over to Honey
moon Island. Ranger was on the 
shore; he ran into the water to meet 
her, and lifted the tips of her fingers 
to his lips with the reverence of a slave 
saluting his queen. There was a figure 
in the background— an aged figure in 
black. I saw two shadowy forms of 
natives waiting, and wondered what 
they were for till I remembered that 
there would have to be witnesses.

In the cottage by the diamond path
way, among the orange flowers, lights 
were burning.

W illis began to ask questions when 
I got back. I silenced him. For a day 
or more I did not talk. W illis is ac
customed to that kind of thing from  
me. He did not trouble me till the 
brigantine, which was conveniently due 
to leave for Tahiti, had cleared the 
harbor and the wind of the open sea 
was beating in our faces. Then he 
broke out.

"S im on,” he said, “ you’ve simply got 
to tell me what she was like.”

I looked at him. The wind was 
fresh, and, as on the day when I had 
wandered over the island, it had a hint 
of cold. I felt the chill of it in my 
voice as I answered him :

" I  do not know.”

“ The House in the Clearing,” will appear in the

T W O  MEN N A M E D  OUSE

TH E  railway mail service of the United States boasts what is a real bio
logical exhibit. It has on its pay roll two men named Ouse. One of 
them always signs his name M . Oitse, and the other L. Ouse.



SUCCESS OR FAILURE

YO U  see a man past middle life, shabby, bent, and worried. His strength 
is gone, and his enthusiasm, and you know that he lacks the only practical 
substitute for strength and enthusiasm— money in the bank. And if you 
are young and sensitive you have shuddered, for you have just looked 

upon a failure.
There are many failures who can lay the blame to neither dissipation nor inef

ficiency. You know at least one man who is a failure because he is a victim of 
a bad habit that the reformers and preachers seldom mention— the habit of not 
saving money. James J. Hill went on record as saying that the one essential of 
the man who would succeed was his ability to save. The time to save is now—  
not next week or next month or to-morrow. The way to save is to put your 
money in safe-keeping, where it will work for you. The safest custodian in the 
world for your money, safer than any bank, is Uncle Sam. He is giving you 
every inducement to save now and to put your money in his keeping. He will 
pay you more interest than a savings bank, and give you better security than has 
ever been offered before to any investor. The whole wealth and power and 
strength of the United States are behind his guarantee.

The Rothschilds made a fortune buying "British bonds during the Napoleonic 
wars. During our own Civil W ar more than one great fortune was piled up by 
men who had the foresight and self-denial to help finance the United States. 
The system adopted by the government at present is fairer to the small investor. 
You can save something, and the time is now. W e  are saying nothing at all about 
patriotism— all good Americans have the habit of patriotism. W hat we are 
urging is the habit of saving, which is not as strong among us as it might be. 
Buy some sort of a Liberty Bond, somehow. The money will all be spent here, 
anyhow, and will come back to us in some form or another.

THE NEW FARMER

NO T H IN G  bodes better for the farmer’s increasing his crop yield than the 
sporting rivalry that has arisen among the farmers themselves. The 
introduction of a sporting element will turn the trick where columns of 
print will fail.

In an obscure country paper we learn that one W aldo Thomas, a farmer 
near Aurora, Illinois, is still the unbeaten champion plowman of the United
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States. It develops that Farmer Thomas is known in field and barnyard nation
wide ; that he recently came out of retirement to take the starch out of some 
enterprising plowman who claimed supremacy from his Eastern farm.

The farmers of Canada have developed their plowing contests to the pro
portions of Olympic Games. For the second time in succession, Bert Kennedy, 
of Agincourt, has been declared the best plowman in Ontario; he carried home 
the 1917 sweepstakes trophy for the best plowed field in his province. Fifteen 
thousand farmers attended this match. Other prizes were given for best teams 
and equipment, first class in sod, boys under sixteen in stubble, two-furrow plow 
in sod, contest for Indians only, and so on.

That farmer you whiz past in a car probably doesn’t know an efficiency 
expert from a scientific salesman, he probably never heard of Tris Speaker 
or the Tale-Harvard game; but just mention the name Peter Lux to him and 
watch his eyes sparkle and his lips tighten. Peter Lux is the world’s champion 
corn grower— or champion corn b re ed er , as he puts it.

There is the case of twelve-year-old Eugene Durand, who made a world’s 
record growing fourteen bushels of potatoes from one potato with fourteen eyes. 
Durand’s home is on a farm near Albany, New York. He grew the prize pota
toes in a State contest and continually uprooted and transplanted the sprouts.

All this is making the farm interesting, and farm work a sport— the real 
and only food problem, after all. When we can get fifteen thousand farmers 
out to a plowing match, the food problem will soon cease to be a problem.

SOCIALISM AND THE WAR

WIT H  the pendulum of world government swinging downward or upward, 
according to your personal opinion, toward socialism, the socialists of 
America have split into two factions.

It is one of the most remarkable political phenomena of our his
tory that at a time when the socialistic movement of many years seemed nearest 
fruition, the socialists should fall out among themselves and occupy hostile camps 
more irreconcilable than Republicans and Democrats on the night before presi
dential election.

The dissenters, headed by Charles Edward Russell, contend that the social
ists’ anti-war canqraign is anti-American and pro-German. Whereupon the other 
faction reads Charles Edward Russell and his followers out of the socialist party. 

The patriotism issue among the socialists is merely a battle cry for the mob. 
The real cause of the party split is the belief of the rebels that the war is 

a good thing for the socialists; that the government, as a war measure, is being 
compelled to do what the socialists have for years been agitating— take over 
the big basic industries; that it will work so well in war time the people will 
never permit reversion to the old order.

The stand-pat socialists continue with the propaganda that all wars are 
capitalistic and against the interests of the masses.

Both sides are andouhtedly sincere.
From Murphy to Food Controller IToover, the best politicians predict the 

advent of socialism in our government as a powerful factor shortly to be reck
oned with.

It isn’t so much a question whether the voters will want to drop socialistic 
measures after the war. They may not be able to. To compete with socialistic
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efficiency abroad, when peace comes, we may have to light it with its own weapons. 
The indications' are for more, rather than less, socialism in America after the 
war— whether we like it or not.

I 17

ELIMINATING UNNECESSARY LETTERS

T i I !i National Association of Credit Men is one of oar most important 
institutions for business good, with the exception that it needs a press 
agent to herald its findings to the soldiers of the industrial army. At 
present it is in contact only with the captains general Staffs of industry. 

Many of our strikes and much of the class hatred arising from fool dreams of 
the economic impossible would be eliminated if fire all knew more about this 
credit outfit’s investigations of such things as the cost of hiring and firing men, 
relation of wage apportionment to dividends, and safety funds for fighting price- 
cutting concerns which in their ignorance ©f costs drive others to bankruptcy 
with them.

The latest activity of the National Association of Credit Men comes from 
its war committee on office and credit economies. It is a movement to eliminate 
millions of unnecessary letters and other business details.

The purpose is stated to be “ so that seven persons—girls, hovs, or men over 
military age—can do the work of ten men.” The better argument would he 
efficiency to help the whole country by holding down prices, for a famine in soldier 
material is more imagined than imminent.

Thousands of rubber slumps that bear the word “ unnecessary” have been 
distributed; department heads will scrutinize outgoing mail and use the stamp 
on letters to he returned to the correspondence men who dictated them.

It would seem that this plan of J. IT. Tregoe, secretary of the association, 
Would cost more in executives’ time devoted to reading the letters than it would 
Stye; hut the work will he educational and it will not take long to show the 
correspondence men what is necessary and what is not.

And while cutting down the number of letters, it would be an excellent idea 
to cut down the contents of the letters.

The story of the Crucifixion was told in three hundred and twelve words. 
That would make a good sign to hang up in every office, 
business letters are nearly always loaded down with 1111 necessary phrases 

like “yours of the 28th ult. read and in reply will say,” “ the contents of your 
esteemed communication of the seventeenth of August have been duly received 
and carefully considered and in reply will say,” et cetera.

All this Js> useless camouflage.
It becomes a formidable item in costs when we reflect that large businesses 

answer nearly all correspondence with form letters. “ Send him Number Eighty- 
three !” orders the correspondence man, tossing an inquiry or complaint to his 
stenographer. We recall a fellow who, sending a railroad his vituperative protest 
about finding creepers in his berth, was delighted with i  lengthy and courteous 
reply until he found If memo inclosed with the litter by mistake: “ Send this fool 
our bedbug letter.”

Say the average form letter contains only ten unnecessary words. Stenog
raphers copy these BSelesS words unendingly aild the total counts tip— probably 
ten to eighty per cent of their time totally wasted.
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Some 'efficiency experts even advocate the elimination of “ Dear Sir” and 
“ Very truly yours” as totally understood and' unnecessary.

Business houses should hire or borrow expert newspaper men to “ copy read” 
their form letters— cut out all unnecessary words and condense them for clarity. 
That would mean a real saving. Most business letters have to be read twice tit 
get the exact meaning. Writing is a trade, and every big newspaper has several 
men on its staff who do nothing but rewrite and blue pencil unnecessary words. 
All writing needs to be cut. Even this editorial might have been cut in half, we 
suppose.

“ THE NOBLE GAME”

O F all the games man has invented in which the ball is the principal item 
of play, billiards is the one demanding the most exact and delicate 
manipulation. Hand and eye must be skillful and accurate, the nerves 
steady, to achieve success. Philosophers and kings have been devotees 

of the game, and fair ladies have found in it one of the few indoor sports at 
which they might win distinction. W e  recall that Shakespeare makes Cleopatra 
an addict of the game when the ennuied queen summons Cfoarmian to billiards. 
And Mary Queen of Scots, on the eve of her execution, complained to the Arch
bishop of Glasgow that her “ billiard table had just been taken away from her, as 
a preliminary step to her punishment.”

History fails to record the origin of the game, but likely enough it goes back 
to ancient days. One highly interesting bit of evidence as to its antiquity is con
tained in the will o f Cathire More, one o f the lesser kings of Ireland, who died 
in A. D. 148. His majesty bequeathed: “ To Drimoth . . . fifty billiard balls 
of brass, with the pools and cues of the same material.”

Our curiosity is piqued as to how this historic game was conducted with 
implements of brass. If we have a billiard fan among our readers, perhaps he 
may enlighten us.

But our interest is mainly centered on the present-day mode of playing the 
game and its recent revival among us. People of all classes are becoming more 
and more aware of its charm and the mental and physical benefits derived from 
its pursuit. Even children have had devised for them a toy game involving the 
principles of billiards. Apropos of this, Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of the Denver 
Juvenile Court, who has won fame as a psychologist on boy nature, said:

“ I know of no more wholesome form of recreation that could come to the 
American home. I believe the plan of having a billiard table in the home would 
do more to abolish evil than all the police departments in the city.”

Billiards affords the mind pleasant mathematical exercise and quickens the 
perceptions. To the body it brings a series of excellent and unusual exercises 
which really reach ever}- part of the muscular system, toning it and also bene
ficially stimulating the circulation of the blood. If a player wore a pedometer 
he would be astonished at the distance walked in an evening of billiards.

It is one of the few games for voting and old, man and maid, and children.



T h e  L a s t  D r a w
B y H ar r y  C . D ouglas

With a trooper of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police on his first big case—a 
case that presents ethical, physical and emotional difficulties of supreme moment

FOR the tenth time within the hour 
Richard Dean peered through 
the small, rectangular window of 
the rude shack, every nerve 

tensed, every sense aquiver with hardly 
repressed excitement. He was a 
trooper of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, that splendid body of 
picked men and gallant riders which 
has swept—and kept—the Canadian 
prairie frontier clean of the scum that 
flock into the new countries, where all 
classes and creeds of men and women 
gather in the feverish quest for quick 
money. Dean was young—a mere boy 
•—but all the fine tradition of the Red 
Riders fought with him and for him.

Now he was on the first big case that 
had been assigned to him single-handed. 
A notorious character had been shot 
dead outside the Dominion Hotel in 
Calgary. The killing occurred late at 
night, and the murderer, holding off the 
few spectators with his revolver, had 
managed to escape, though not before 
lie had been recognized as Cyrus E. 
Walsh, registered at the Dominion as 
from Boise, Idaho. The young trooper 
had run his man to earth, trailed him 
to a deserted shack in the Alberta foot
hills. Fie had found the place empty, 
but with clear signs of recent occupa
tion—blankets lay tumbled into a heap 
in the rough bunk, the remains of a 
meal were strewn squalidly on the bare 
deal table, the ashes were still warm on 
the open hearth.

In the room beyond, screened by two 
faded, musty burlap curtains, were 
packs and a few loose odds and ends. 
Some distance from the shack was a 
crazy, tumble-down barn, but the young 
policeman had feared to put his horse 
there lest, on his return, the murderer

should be warned of the ambush set 
for him. For the same reason he had 
been afraid to hobble the animal and 
turn him loose outside, and the horse 
had been led inside and quartered in 
the inner room, while his master set
tled himself to await the coming of his 
man.

“ Out to get something for the pot 
most likely,” he mused to himself, as 
he found the remains of a prairie 
chicken in an old camp oven.

Dean stood at the window, his eyes 
glued to the trail winding away over 
the rough, rolling prairie, broken every
where by flat-topped Muffs, studded 
sparsely with stunted poplars. His 
man must come that way. At the rear 
the shack backed up to the face of a 
rocky butte; any one entering must ride 
or walk round to the front, no matter 
which direction lie came from.

Winter was at hand. The ground 
was held hard in the grip of a black 
frost; the sullen, leaden-looking sky 
was full of dun, banked-up clouds con
taining snow. The massive hulk of the 
Rockies loomed up indistinctly; lie 
rather felt than saw their brooding im
mensity.

“ He’ll have to come soon now, if 
he’s going to beat the snow to it,” solil
oquized the trooper, turning away from 
the window.

He cast a regretful look at the ssh- 
strewn hearth ns he snuggled down into 
his tunic length coonskin jacket, the 
collar of which he wore turned up high 
over his ears. In spite of the cold 
creeping into the old shack through 
every nook and cranny, he dared not 
light a fire, for the smoke spiral would 
he certain to warn his quarry. Tilting 
his stiff-brimmed cowboy hat low over
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his features, he strode up and down to 
keep his blood in circulation, his long, 
lean legs in the blue pants with the yel
low stripes down their outer sides and 
tucked into the smart, tan riding boots 
with their bright spurs, forming an un
wonted note of color in the drab in
terior.

Once he went cautiously outside. 
The mountains were quite hidden now 
by the thick haze that had descended 
over everything. A  chill wind wafted 
down from the peaks; a smoky yellow 
streak ribboned across the horizon; an 
uneasy soughing— almost a moaning—  
filled the air. Something soft touched 
his upturned face.

“ Here’s the snow all right,” he said 
aloud, struggling with the feeling of 
utter depression that was beginning to 
weigh him down. “ It’ll be blowing a 
regular blizzard within an hour. If 
he’s not here in sixty minutes he’ll 
hardly make it at all to-night,”

Once more he took up his position 
at the narrow window, his heavy service 
revolver laid out on the sill, ready to 
his hand. Slowly, inexorably, the min
utes passed. Then he started in the 
now rapidly gathering gloom, clutching 
for the pistol; but before his fingers 
closed on the butt he drew back his 
arm with a half-angry laugh.

“ Must be getting a touch of the 
nerves,” he muttered, realizing that the 
sound that had so startled him was 
caused by the stamping of his horse 
in the inner room.

Now he could scarcely distinguish 
objects in the shack. Outside, the 
ground was covered already with a 
thin, white carpet; the air was fuller 
of the falling snowflakes every minute. 
At times a savage gust of wind caught 
them and whirled them along parallel 
with the earth, piling them into irreg
ular drifts.

All at once he stiffened. A  dark 
form loomed up through the gloom 
shrouding the trail. Its head was 
bowed to the wind, the snow showed 
like white dust upon the black som
brero and Mackinaw. W ith his heart 
beating fast, though his nerves were 
steady as strung whipcord, Dean

grasped his weapon and stole quickly 
along the wall till he was right behind 
the door. Here he stood motionless 
as a statue, every muscle tensed for the 
few desperate moments ahead.

The sound of muffled footsteps; then 
a stamping and slapping, as the man 
ridded footgear and clothing from the 
snow that clung to them. The latch 
clicked, the door swung inward, grating 
on its rusty hinges, and the man stepped 
across the threshold. A  cold, sweet 
gust of air blew into the dank interior. 
Then the trooper spoke from the 
shadow:

“ Throw up your hands! Q uick! 
I ’ve got you covered !”

The figure seemed to freeze in its 
tracks, even as it half turned to close 
the door behind it. Snowflakes whirled 
into the room. Then two arms were 
slowly elevated.

“ Keep standing just where you are—  
right there in the doorway. I ’ll drill 
you if you move a muscle.*’

His boyish mouth set into a hard, 
straight line, his blue eyes glinting 
coldly like ice upon which the sun 
shines, Dean thrust the muzzle of his 
pistol into the other’s chest, as with his 
free hand he searched him swiftly, 
deftly.

“ That’s what I want,” he said grimly, 
taking a revolver from one of the side 
pockets of the Mackinaw. “ Now hold 
your hands out and I'll give you these 
in exchange,”  and, clanking ominously, 
a pair of bright steel handcuffs glinted 
dully in the failing light.

A  look of sudden, desperate resolve 
leaped into the newcomer’s dark eyes; 
his teeth snapped together as he de
termined to risk all on a lightninglike 
clinch with his captor. His brain, work
ing at high pressure, had been able to 
show him no way of escape in the brief 
minute or so that had elapsed since his 
entry, but the manacles hurried him to 
a decision. Even the crude chance of 
a sudden grapple was better than feel
ing that cold, deadly touch on his wrists 
as the steel bands of shame closed re
lentlessly about them. And the gallows 
waited for him, anyhow.

Even as he prepared to spring into
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galvanized life a slight sound from the 
inner room caused him to change his
mind. A  look of heavy despair replaced 
the eager light that, despite himself, 
he had been unable to keep out of his 
eyes as his brain hardened into deci
sion.

“ Seems to be your show this trip,” 
he said nochalantly, holding out his 
hands.

“ You bet— and I ’m going to keep it
mine. ”

The fringed gauntlets were drawn 
off and flung down, the handcuffs 
clicked to. Then--------

“ Stay just as you are.”
Moving backward and sideways, his 

eyes never leaving the man, Dean 
groped for, and found, the table. A  
flicker of light showed as he struck a 
match. Then the glow of a kerosene 
lamp filled the room. Dean went and 
closed the door.

“ You can sit down now.” And he 
indicated one of the chairs before the 
dead hearth. “ I ’ve had this waiting 
for you, too,” he went on, taking down 
his lariat from where he had hung it 
among some' pots and pans. A s he 
roped the man securely in the chair, 
he remarked with a grin : “ Just to
make sure of enjoying your company 
to the full— don’t want to spoil the 
pleasure I expect by having to keep too 
close an eye on you.”

“ Good heavens! And so I ’m roped 
— two ways— by a kid, a regular rah- 
rah boy.”

The man’s expression was a curious 
mixture of disgust, admiration, and 
surprise. He had nodded his black 
Sombrero off into the corner as he went 
to the chair, revealing himself as a mid
dle-aged, dark, clean-shaven man with 
grizzled hair and a pair of keen, snap
ping black eyes.

“ Y ou ’d never have got these on me” 
— rand he glanced down at the handcuffs 
— “ without a scrap, if it hadn’t been 
for the other fellow you’ve got planted 
in there,” this with a nod to the inner 
room. “By the way, when’s he coming 
out ?”

Dean was puzzled for a moment, and

then, smiling broadly, crossed the room 
and flung back the burlap curtains._

“ You mean him ?”
The man in the chair cursed softly 

as he saw the blanketed form of the 
policeman’s horse. Aloud he said:

“ Anyway, he served the purpose of a 
man. If he hadn’t moved and made 
me think there was a pair of you laying 
for me, you’d have had to scrap to take 
m e ; it would have been you or me out 
— for keeps.” And the keen eyes nar
rowed to slits as two deep furrows bit 
into the face between cheeks and lip 
corners.

“ It would have been you, then; I 
wasn’t bluffing, but I ’d have been sorry. 
I ’d ratber take you in alive— as I will 
now.”

All the boyishness faded out of the 
stern young face as Dean spoke. Then 
he set about making a fire from the 
chips and logs lying in a corner. Soon 
a cheerful blaze was roaring up the 
chimney; coffeepot and camp oven gave 
off appetizing odors.

Outside it was quite dark. The wind 
was howling round the shack in an al
most continuous blast. The air was 
thick with driving snow ; the blizzard 
was roaring down on them from the 
mountains. Once or twice the crazy 
building fairly shook beneath the might 
of the storm as Dean moved about pre
paring the meal. He knew that he 
would have to stay the night where he 
w as; it would be sheer madness to 
tackle the trail. Even if the blizzard 
passed, treacherous drifts were piled 
everywhere, masking the coulees that 
crisscrossed the prairie.

That was the strangest meal he had 
ever eaten— a meal shared with a mur
derer whom he was taking in for trial 
and almost certain hanging; a meal 
discussed in a shack as temporarily cut 
off from the world of living men as 
if it were situated in the manless wastes 
of Baffin Land.

Dean was surprised to find his pris
oner a cultured, educated man, a man 
of wfide personal knowledge and experi
ence and even wider reading. He was 
one of the most interesting talkers the 
young trooper had ever listened to.
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Something of the wonder he felt must 
have shown on his face, for as they 
sat before the fire after their meal 
Walsh said, smiling bitterly:1

“ Too bad I don’t look the part of 
the assassin, isn't it? I can see you’re 
thinking how strange if sis that a fellow 
like T am should be wanted for mur
der?”

The young policeman flushed,
“ I beg yjour pardon.” he said frankly. 
Walsh laughed outright.
“ You Britishers are certainly a 

strange people,” he said. “ You send 
out a boy to corral a ira g ^ a  killer at 
that-—and then the lad apologizes to 
the bloodstained wretch just as he 
might to a respectable citizen with a 
family of charming daughters.”

The ironic tone made Dean uncom
fortable. He merely replied, however: 

“ Well, by our law, y’ know, a chap’s 
supposed to be held innocent till he’s 
proved guilty in full court. Anyhow, 
I ’m not expected to insult a prisoner— 
especially when he’s down and I ’m on 
top.”

A gleam of admiration shone in 
Walsh’s dark eyes.

“ I always liked a game sport,” he 
said pleasantly, all the bitterness gone 
from his tones. “ I ’ll say this for you 
fellows, too-—-you do ‘play the game,’ 
as you call it. Ilow ’d you come to 
join the Mounted* ?”

“ Oh, I hardly know; love of the 
‘game,’ I suppose.”  And the blue eyes 
were misty with pride in the tradition 
of the famous corf® of which he wg;f 
a member.

“ Still as you no doubt know—I ’m 
guilt}- enough. Broad of it. too. It’s 
not always a crime to pass a man out.” 

The blizzard howled round the build
ing more loudly than ever as Walsh 
spoke., as if a legion of mocking de
mons, riding down the track of the 
storm,"were laughing aloud with evil 
glee at the confession.

“ I ’d rather you didn’t tell me that 
■—or anything else you may want to 
keep to yourself,” said Dean. “ It’s my 
duty to inform you that anything you 
say to me I shall have to use in giving 
evidence against you later.”

“ That’s all right; I ’m not telling you 
anything that can’t he proved up to the 
hilt. I said I tvas proud of shooting 
that—that—cur dog, and I mean just 
that. Now he’s dead I don’t care much 
what happens to me. I ’d have fought 
— fought like a bearcat— for my free
dom as long as there was a chance fof 
me, but as it is I don’t care. There 
was nothing much left for me; I ’d 
proved that the last few weeks.”

Do ail had allowed his prisoner one 
hand free, taking the precaution to set 
his chair so far back from the table 
that the lamp was out of reach. Now 
he had taken him, he meant to hold him, 
to hand him over to the law as his 
duty was, and lighted lamps were dan
gerous things to put within reach of 
desperate men.

Staring moodily into the fire, mur
muring the words as if he were talking 
to himself, Walsh said :

“ And only a short while back I was 
an attorney with an established repu
tation and practice, and with a fine 
career before me. Now I ’m an ar
rested felon awaiting trial—and the 
rope. I ’d never done anything I was 
ashamed of. I was slated for the next 
political campaign. There were big 
things—only myself could put limits to 
their size—ahead. The swine I shot 
always was a waster who’d never been 
known to do a decent thing in his life. 
The world’s cleaner and sweeter for 
his riddance, hut the world demands 
my life of me, the man who passed him 
out. He mts a waster, wasn’t he?” he 
broke off suddenly, shooting the ques
tion at the policeman almost fiercely.

“ I guess he was,” the latter agreed. 
“ He certainly smoked up an unsavory 
record for himself out here—crooked 
real-estate deals, oil swindles:, and 
worse things. He was an awful rotter 
with women, too; in fact, an unspeak
able beast all round.”

“ Yet you'll see me hang for killing 
him ?”

“ A life’s a life,” said Dean simply. 
“ Before the law all men’s lives are 
equal. I ’p here, y ’ know, we don’t al
low the private citizen to go about act
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ing as judge and executioner all rolled 
into one.”

‘‘ I know; I ’ve heard a lot about your 
British law, but you can have too much 
justice:— |f you buy it at the cost of 
mercy. Anyhow, what do you think 
about it yourself? Presuming I ’m all 
I ’ve told you I am, and he was— what 
you know him to have been— would 
you say his life was worth as much 
as mine ?’*

Dean stirred uneasily in his seat. His 
simple, direct, honest nature had never 
concerned itself much with such spec
ulations. Pie always did the duty that 
lay plainly before him as he saw it. 
It is men like Dean who get the world’s 
work done— get it done quietly, effi
ciently, earnestly-—leaving others to talk 
about it and argue.

“ That’s nothing to do with m e,” he 
replied, meeting W alsh ’s searching gaze 
frankly. “ That’s for the law to say; 
my duty is only to hand you over to 
those who will judge you.”

“ The law— judges— duty!” W alsh  
spoke with bitter scorn. “ When you’re 
as old as I am you'll know that men 
put over their greatest and most hid
eous injustices on their fellow men with 
words like those on their lips. But 
don’t think I ’m squealing; I ’m not. I 
knew the price I might have to pay—  
and it seemed worth even that.”

Dean regarded him curiously.
“ I say, how you must have hated the 

bounder to feei that w a y !”
“ I did. If I could be sure there’s a 

hell and know that my hand had sent 
him to it a few years before the devil 
claimed his due, I ’d die radiantly 
happy.”

The man’s features were trans
formed, rage distorted, passion seared. 
W ith a slight shiver the young trooper 
rose and flung more logs on the fire. 
The window, thickly incrusted with 
frozen snow, gleamed as a white oblong 
in the log wall. The storm had now 
reached its height. It roared round the 
shack like: a sentient, evil force of de
struction, tearing with monstrous hands.

Without a word Dean dropped back 
into his battered chair and started roll
ing a cigarette. A  thought struck him.

“ Like to smoke?” And he held out 
the brown cylinder tentatively.

“ Thanks,” said the other, taking it 
and leaning forward to the lighted 
match held for him.

Both men smoked on in silence for 
some time, each busy with his own 
thoughts. Suddenly W alsh threw his 
half-smoked cigarette into the fire and 
straightened up as far as his bonds 
allowed.

“ W ill you let me tell you something 
— man to man— something you’ll give 
me your word of honor never to re
peat?” he asked eagerly, a note almost 
of pleading in his voice.

“ Really I ’d rather you did nothing of 
the sort, y ’ know,” said Dean, fidgeting 
uneasily.

Walsh persisted:
“ This is probably my last chance to 

speak freely to a fellow human, man to 
man. I would like to tell you why 
I killed that— that beast.” And again 
he seemed incapable of pronouncing the 
dead man’s name. “ W hat I want to 
say has nothing to do with my trial; 
I shan’t tell the court anything of it 
— wouldn’t if I ’d a hundred lives to 
save by it. I shall plead guilty to the 
killing; that should satisfy your law. 
W hy I killed is my own affair surely, 
if I ’m willing to pay the supreme price 
for keeping my secret. Only I shall 
pay that price easier if I know' before 
I go that some one who will live on 
after me knows the truth. I ’d like to 
knowr that on e  man held me free from  
the crime of mere, vulgar murder after 
an ordinary brawl. Y ou ’re clean; I can 
see that. I fs  the last— the only— favor 
I ’ll ask.”

“ But— but why? It can’t make any 
difference. I wish you wouldn't.”

“ I won’t if you put it like that; only 
you’re the man who will make it pos
sible for the law to hang me. I thought, 
under those circumstances, you might 
be generous enough? ' ...”

“ Oh, damn it, man ! If you feel like 
that about it, go ahead. But, you un
derstand, it can’t make any difference. 
A s soon as it’s humanly possible I ’m 
going to take you in.”

Dean was almost angry. He had a

\1$
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true British dread of touching upon in
timate things, of stirring the deeps of 
human emotion, but the other’s appeal 
to his generosity had been too much 
for his warm, impulsive youth.

Walsh’s,hard face softened.
“ Thanks, and I ’ll promise to cut it 

short. Well, then, my sister and I were 
left orphans,. W'e’d just enough to 
skimp along on while I got through 
my law course and got established. Site 
was only a child; she,kept house for 
me all through the lean years. She 
knew nothing about life, and I didn’t 
want her in—life’s not that pretty. I 
was wrong there, though there comes 
a time when every' single one of us has 
to stand up and face the Big Thing- - 
whatever it is - -alone; no one else can 
help us then. And when that time 
comes it’s better to know things.”

Walsh spoke as one utterly world 
weary'. Vaguely sensing what was 
coming, Dean felt more and more un
comfortable. It was too late for him 
to draw hack, though. After all, too, 
it was actually a small enough favor the 
man had asked of him.

“ 1 had to go East—to Washington. 
It was the beginning of the future for 
me- -the future for wdiich I ’d worked, 
for which we’d both worked through 
.all those lean years. Por her it was 
the Big Thing—and she was left to face 
it alone. The man came, as he does 
to every woman sooner or hater. She 
was fascinated, poor child, by his suave, 
smooth ways and his easy, persuasive 
talk. It was the old, old story' that is 
always so pitifully new. When I got 
hack they’d gone. I was crazy. The 
thing was up to me two w at'S-—-I should 
have told her more and put her on 
her guard a little; I shouldn’t have left 
her. Soon after, he deserted her, of 
course; did it particularly cruelly. Told 
her he was through. Worse than that, 
he tried to get her to go to one of his 
friends—a crawling thing of his own 
kidney. It killed her. I swore to get 
him. T traced him all over the North
west till I found him—up here. I shot 
him ; that’s all.”

Tutting up his free hand, Walsh 
shaded his eyes. Dean looked away

from him; then he got up and went 
into the other room, busying himself 
with the horse. He was very pale when 
he returned. Somehow he knew that 
he had been told the simple truth. 
There was a terrible simplicity of earn 
nestngss in the narration, an intensity 
of suppressed feeling that convinced 
the policeman of that. In spite of his 
youth, too, he could sum up a man 
pretty accurately; many honest, simple- 
hearted men can. Besides, his calling 
had helped teach liim to sift the wheat 
from the chaff.

After fidgeting round the room for a 
while he said, without looking at his 
prisoner;

“ As a man, I don’t blame you. You 
couldn’t have done anything else. I— 
I ’ve got a sister, too, back home.”

Walsh removed tire hand from before 
his eyes,

“ Then you understand,” lie said 
softly. “ I ’m gladder than ever to have 
told y ou. And it will make things easier 
for me, as I said.”

“ But it makes them harder for me,” 
burst out Dean. “ I wish to God you 
hadn’t told m e! But, as I warned you, 
it can make no difference. I have no 
more recognized right to be your judge 
and hold you justified than you had to 
kill that utter b#$t. You’ve made it 
a thousand times harder for me to go 
on—hut I shall. Man to man, I think 
you did the right—the only—thing. But 
as a policeman under oath I ’m going to 
take you in.”

The young trooper sat alone before 
the fire. Walsh lay asleep in the bunk, 
one hand handcuffed for safety’s sake 
to a hook in the wall. Dean settled 
himself to keep lonely vigil till dawn. 
With all his heart he wished that his 
prisoner had not burdened him with 
such a load. He put the case to him
self ; he was to lie the main instrument 
in sending to a shameful death one who 
had done Only what most red-blooded 
men—what he himself, as he frankly 
admitted in his inmost thoughts— 
would have done under similar provo
cation. And, withal, he never wa
vered in what seemed to his simple,
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honest nature the higher duty. A s it 
had been many times before, the jeal
ously guarded honor of the Red Riders 
was left in the two hands of one of 
the humblest of their membership; but 
it was safe there. No personal con
siderations, no personal judgment or 
desire must interfere with that to which 
he was sworn by oath and honor alike.

His senses began to dull. He had 
been in the saddle almost night and 
day for a week, brain and muscles un
der continuous strain. Now reaction 
was setting in. The cozy warmth of 
the shack, too, contrasted with the driv
ing blizzard without, worked its subtle 
way with him, drowsy as he was. The 
pipe fell from between his teeth; he 
never noticed it. His head sagged for
ward onto the arms outstretched upon 
the table. He slept.

Dean woke some time later with a 
start that carried him half to his feet. 
The fire on the hearth had died down; 
the bitter cold had crept in. He was 
numbed and stiff. It was not that, 
however, that brought him leaping to 
his feet. The shack was full of acrid 
smoke, from the writhing, bellying 
clouds of which tongues of flame 
started.

Had his pipe, fallen from his lips 
unnoticed, caused it? Had he moved 
in his sleep and upset the lamp on the 
rickety table? Had some ember rolled 
or flown from the fire? These ques
tions surged madly through his rapidly 
clearing brain, fighting with fumes of 
slumber and fumes of fire. To them 
he found no answer. The place was 
afire; that was all he knew.

Fighting for breath, he lurched 
across to the window, which he 
smashed with a blow of his fist, never 
noticing the trickle of blood that ran 
from his gashed wrist. The rush of 
cold air only fanned the fire to more 
violent blaze.

“ O f course; what an utter fool I 
was to do that!’’ And he cursed him
self for his impulsive act.

Through fire and smoke a voice—  
gasping, thick.

W alsh ! The man would be burned 
to death as he la y ! And the horse !

Fumbling blindly for the key of the 
handcuffs, Dean groped across to the 
bunk, burying mouth and nostrils in 
the crook of his elbow. Stooping down, 
he loosed the manacle.

“ Get out— quick!’’ he muttered, as 
the steel fell to the floor with a faint 
clanking. “ I ’m going after my horse, 
poor brute.” And he was gone.

The air wras clearer in the inner room, 
but only for a moment. Even as the 
policeman let the curtains fall to be
hind him they caught fire, and a rush 
of yellow, limned smoke eddied in. The 
horse plunged and snorted with terror, 
his iron-shod heels beating a wild tattoo 
on the log walls. Dean called to him 
soothingly, stretching out a hand to
ward the dim shape he saw through 
the acrid murk. Another blast of flame 
and smoke rolled in. He tried to cough 
the strangling stuff from throat and 
lungs.

Then something struck him on the 
head. He . reeled wildly, lurching
against the wrnll like a drunken man. 
And then beside the w'all he sank down 
into a huddled heap and knew' no more.

When Dean slowly drifted back to 
consciousness every bone in his body 
ached. Iron bands seemed clamped
about his head, eating into his brain. 
A t first it hurt him to think. He lay 
as a man awakening on the morning 
after some great crisis in his life, who, 
knowing that something vital has hap
pened to him, scarcely as yet puts it 
into concrete shape before his reason. 
Gradually thoughts began to take defi
nite shape in his brain, which cooled 
and steadied. Slowly, with excruci
ating torture, he sought to rise.

W hat he saw seemed to be a fair
sized cave. A t the far end was a stall 
in which stood his own horse, its 
blanket burned into holes, its mane and 
tail singed to the roots. Before the 
mouth of the cave a great fire burned ; 
a stable lantern hung from the roof. 
The leaping-flames threw great shad
ows up and down the walls; they 
seemed dancing a grotesque measure 
there. A  darker, more solid, shadow 
fell across h im ; W alsh flung an arm
ful of wood onto the fire and strode in.
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“ How are you feeling about now ?” 
the late captive asked easily.

“ Not too bad, except for my head—  
though that aches a little less infernally 
now, I think. Tell me, what on earth 
happened? I remember the fire and 
all that, but nothing else.”

“ Your horse must have kicked you 
on the head— or maybe it crowded you 
against the wall as "it streaked for the 
open. It came out with a rush like a 
cannon ball just after I ’d got clear my
self.”

The trooper passed a hand over his 
brow wearily. Then he felt his head 
all over; it was sw7athed in bandages.

“ How the devil did I get here ?” he 
inquired, puzzled. “ And who fixed 
these?”  And his hand strayed again 
to the cloths upon his head.

“ That? Oh, I guess I ’d something 
to do with that. After the horse got 
out I hung around, expecting you to 
make your exit every second. You  
didn’t, and then I knew7 that somehow7 
you had gone down. I tore into the wall 
of that storeroom proposition with ax 
and mattock, and— oh, well, I suppose 
I just got you out in time.”

“ But why? Y ou ’d surely no call to 
.love me, and you’d been given a chance 
in a thousand to make a clean break 
for yourself.”

“ I don’t know; I ’m that kind of a 
fool— couldn’t stand by, and, in a man
ner of speaking, see you done to a 

i frazzle under my very eyes.”  
j “ Y ou ’re w hite, W alsh ; by God, you 
i are! Not one chap in a hundred in 
! your shoes would have done it.”

“ Nonsense! Besides, if it hadn’t 
Teen for you, I wouldn’t have got out 
of that oven alive myself. I f you 
hadn’t stuck around, first with me and 
th.cn with your horse, you could have 

j saved yourself easily. Any man who 
| takes the chances you did to save a 
(killer and a pony is a man worth sav
ing. T sent one worthless life out of 

; the w'orld; maybe I ’ve evened matters 
( some by keeping a worth-while life in

Frank admiration shone from Dean’s 
l blue eyes, which gleamed strangely 
]light in his blackened face.

“ You told me you liked a game sport, 
W alsh,” he said simply. “ I think I 
know why now.” Then, with charac
teristic eagerness: to forsake intimate 
personalities trending upon the emo
tional : “ But what’s this Aladdin’s cave 
affair we’re in ?”

“ It’s just plain cave— in the bluff the 
shack backed up to. It w7as used #§ a 
sort of summer barn once, I guess, 
When our late residence burned down 
over our heads I brought you and. the 
horse here and started the fire; there 
was plenty of kindling handy, I might 
tell you.” And the man smiled grimly. 
“ The blizzard’s begun to let u p ; day’ll 
be here pretty soon now7.”

Somewhat gingerly, Dean rose to his 
feet. A  sudden thought struck him, a 
thought that must have occurred to him 
long before had he not been so bewil
dered by the rush of events, had his 
ordinarily keen wits not been dulled by 
pain and shock.

“ What are we going to do about it, 
, W alsh?”

The other laughed.
“ W ell, I ’ve got the drop on you now,” 

he said easily, with a meaning motion 
to his ominously bulging side pockets.

“ You have; but what about it? It’s 
your show to call the turn now, y ’ 
know7.”

Leaning against the cave wall, Walsh  
reflected deeply for some time. Then 
he said:

“ Here's the situation as I see it: M y  
life is forfeit to the law7. You were 
sent out to get me— and did so. When  
both our lives were in danger you 
freely risked yours to save mine— a life 
that to you and the law you represent 
was forfeit. M y getting you out as 
I did doesn’t quite even matters, for 
you wouldn’t have been in much dan
ger if you’d let an arrested murderer 
burn instead of hang.”

“ Y ou ’re coming down jolly hard on 
yourself, W alsh.’’

“ I don’t know about that. I ’m try
ing to put the thing in its logical, ra
tional light; that’s all. Just to even 
the score I ’ll tell you what I ’m game 
to do.”

“ Yes ?*
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“ I ’ll play you for my freedom— and 
that means my life.”

Dean was puzzled.
“ Play me? I don’t quite get you.”
W alsh drew a pack of cards from  

an inner pocket.
“ H ere’s a deck of cards,” he said. 

“ W e ’ll each draw three times— alter
nately. I f you win, I ’ll turn over the 
artillery to you and give myself up. 
I f  I win, I go free. Is it a go ?”

The young policeman remained deep 
in thought for some time, his brows 
puckered. Walsh need not give him 
the chance at all, he reflected; in fact, 
it seemed a quixotic thing to do under 
the circumstances. Besides--------

“ I ’ll take you up,” he said, curt de
cision in his tones. “ And I want to 
say that you’re doing a deucedly sporty 
thing, y ' know,”

“ Forget that. W c Americans like to 
‘play the game’— to a finish— too. Be
sides, life as a hunted felon isn’t a thing 
to hang onto particularly. There’s 
something else; no matter how much a 
man may deserve to be passed out, it 
isn’t good to be the fellow who does it. 
There are dreams— and more real 
things— in the night at one’s elbow 
always. I ’ll let fate decide. If I win, 
I ’ll take my chance on finding peace 
with my conscience and dodging the 
crowd that’s howling for my biood. If  
I lose, I ’ll know it’s best that way—* 
because there could be no more rest for 
me— and then I wouldn’t want to go 
on. Let’s draw,” and, breaking off ab
ruptly, he squatted down and placed 
the cards before him on the rocky floor.

“ R ighto!’’ said Dean, sitting oppo
site, cross-legged, M i spurs gleaming 
redly in the glow from the fire. “ How  
shall we count? Fix it anyhow you 
like.”

“ Every card up to ten to count what 
its spots show, ace to count one, king 
three, queen two, jack one. You Score ; 
that all right?”

“ Surely.” And the trooper took out 
notebook and a stub of pencil.

*Ynlsh produced the two guns. Both 
were loaded. One he put on the floor 
beside the pack of cards, emptying the 
shells from the other into the paint of

his hand, after which he slipped it back 
into his pocket.

“ Cut ’em then; I ’ll draw first,” was 
all he said.

The shadows ran up and down the 
walls more wildly than ever as that 
strange game began, as if a host of 
formless spectators were peering over 
the shoulders of the pair who were 
playing for a man’s life.

Dean cut the pack and laid it down 
again. W alsh drew' out a card.

“ Bad start,” he said grimly, holding 
up the ace of spades. “ Couldn’t have 
drawn lower— and it’s the card of 
death, they say.”

Without replying, Dean credited his 
opponent with a point. He drew him
self; the ruddy light showed the queen 
of hearts.

The trooper caught a jumble of red 
spots as W alsh half faced his next card 
as he removed it. The man threw it 
across to him without comment; it was 
the eight of diamonds.

In the tense, strained silence, the 
crackling of one of the logs burning in 
the fire at the cavern entrance sounded 
like a volley of shots.

Dean’s smoke-begrimed hand, with 
the purple smear on the wrist, where the 
blood from the wound caused by the 
broken glass of the shack window had 
congealed, was not quite as steady as 
usual when he reached out for his sec
ond card.

The king o f diamonds.
And then W alsh leaned forward for 

his last fateful draw— ‘that draw upon 
the result of which depended either life 
and freedom or arrest and a shameful 
death. He showed no signs of any un
due emotion. Only the black eyes nar
rowed a little; the lines cut into the face 
slightly deeper from nose to lip corners.

“ Only a five-spot, but you’ve got to 
draw a ten to beat me,” he said, sudden 
light leaping into his eyes as he held 
up the five of clubs. “ I ’m fourtcefi—  
and you're five.”

Dean had to fight hard within him
self to maintain his outwardly cool de
meanor. His heart pounded against his 
ribs furiously; a lump seemed stuck in 
his throat, making it difficult for him
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to breathe. He was always ready for 
a fight, body to body or gun to gun ; 
but this cold-blooded playing for life 
or death was different. First hesitat
ing doubt and then spasmodic swiftness 
controlled his hand as he made the de
ciding draw. Looking at the card he 
held between thumb and forefinger, he 
sank back almost stupidly.

With something that sounded like a 
mattered curse,, he flung from him the 
ten of diamond#.

Again silence. The hissing of an 
eddying whirl of snow, flung by a gust 
of wind upon the fire, seemed to fill the 
cavern with sound. Then Walsh rose 
to his feet with a strained laugh.

“ Fate’s given me my answer sure 
enough,’ ’ he said. “ Better pick this up 
before I ’m tempted too far.” And with 
the toe of his boot he slid the revolver 
along the floor toward the policeman.

Dean stared at the man’s boot dully. 
He noticed, with a feeling of idle won
der that such a thing should strike him 
at such a time, that one of the eyelet 
holes was torn through. Suddenly he 
stood up and j erked ou t:

“ Damn it, W alsh, I can’t ! I won’t ! ”
“ What's biting you, man ? Go ahead;

1 don’t mind. I ’m yours twice over 
now- the first time you took me, the 
second time fate handed me over to 
you all nicely trussed up and ready for 
the slaughter.”

“ No, no, I tell you !” Dean spoke 
earnestly, for him almost passionately. 
“ The first time the law— through me—  
took you. I wasn’t a free agent then;- 
you belonged to the law, not to me. 
But you’re mine now. Fate, chance—

whatever you like to call it— gave me 
your life. I give ft back to you. Take 
it, get out as quick as you can, and 

oh, so long, and good luck.”
“ You mean this, Dean?”

' “ Mean it? O f course I mean it. 
Only don’t jaw ; get out. I don’t even 
want to see you go. Anyway, my horse: 
needs a rubdown.”

Without a look toward the man to 
whom for the second time he had given 
his life, the trooper went to the far 
end of the cave and busied himself 
with his horse.

Five minutes later, when he turned 
round, he was alone. Dawn was break
ing with a sickly, leaden light. He 
kicked something with his riding-boot 
toe— the revolver. Looking idly down, 
he saw that a card— two cards— had 
been placed beneath the weapon.

He picked them up. One was the 
ace of diamonds; the other was the 
photograph of a happy, sweet-faced 
girl. In the slumbrous eyes brooded 
serene innocence— her heritage before 
the “ Big Thing” came. The resem
blance to W alsh was obvious.

Turning it over thoughtfully, he read, 
scrawled hastily across the back in pen
cil :

You’re arc high—the squarest, whitest 
man I ever knew. C. E. W.

And tearing the ace of diamonds: to 
pieces, Dean reverently put the photo
graph in his pocketbook. The other’s 
delicately proffered gift was appre
ciated as fully as even he could have 
wished.

T H E  A D V E N T U R E S  OF M U R D O C K

VIC TOR  M U R D O C K , who recently was appointed to the Federal trade 
commission by President Wilson, is the original and prize-winning red
headed political adventurer, lie  first entered Congress ns a Republican. 
He next entered Congress as a Progressive. Pie now holds a job because 

his paper supported Wilson for the presidency. ^
I le is the man who made the historic remark:
“ Nowadays in politics the people look once at the platform and twice at 

the man.”



T h e  T i g e r  L i l y
B y W i l l  L evin gton  C om fort

A u th o r  o f  “  G o b i , ”  E tc.

There is a master alchemist, Mattulaw, in this novel, who dreams the 
ancient dream o f  transmuting metals. But his best effort results in coun= 
terfeit. W orking on human material—a street arab—he is more successful, 
and makes an extraordinary man out o f an ordinary boy. But is the boy 
real or counterfeit? As the story concerns his manhood, we see him put to 
the test o f the acids and fires of the world, the flesh, and—yes—the devil. 
Jimmy Bard affords an excellent contrast to  Ewan Craigie in the opening 
novel of this issue. You will be interested in comparing them.

(A Three-Part Story)

Part O n e — 1

FOR many, days in succession 
Jimmy Bard had sold a paper to 
a quick-stepped, brown-bearded, 
hunch-shouldered man whom he 

supposed to he a German and not quite 
right in the head. This was years ago, 
before the world was changed. Jimmy 
was only fourteen at the time, a Bos
ton street hoy— plus; narrow-faced, 
with steady, humorous eyes already 
touched with hardness, and remarkably 
smooth, quick hands. His hack was 
straight, his figure slim. Much of the 
natural evil of the boy was developed, 
all the good still potential. His whole 
life was altered on the afternoon that 
the bearded man dropped a gold piece 
in his hand instead of a penny.

Jimmy had not looked at the coin. 
It did not touch his fingers, merely his 
palm. He did not know until afterward 
if he were on trial or if the other had 
made a mistake. The weight and magic 
of the metal shot some new message 
to his brain. He glanced at the piece, 
ami called. It wasn’t honesty— destiny 
ranter. He would have been glad to 
profit by the old man's error, but the 
coin itself forced his voice.

The man took it back, gave him a 
9A  p

tspiritu Santo

copper piece:, not even an extra one. 
Jimmy suffered a haze of revolt, but 
found himself more interested in the 
touch of the gold than in moralizing 
on the expensiveness of honest im
pulses. The next day the Bavarian 
brought him a little book. It was oc
cult, hut fascinating— all about gold ; 
matters that the world doe# not yet 
know, hut which the hoy wanted to be
lieve so badly that he succeeded. I*gr- 
die’s romantic monograph upon the per
fect metal would doubtless he called 
a fabrication to-day by the millions who 
live and die for the minted product and 
its representative vouchers.

Three nr four days later the Bavarian 
halted abruptly and said:

“ Boot down your bakers und gome 
with m e.”

The two Used together for seven 
years. The stranger was a master al
chemist. The more Jimmy Bard learned 
in years afterward, the more he 
to respect old Mattulaw, who was 
homesick, hut couldn't go home to his 
country, and whose wife and seven 
daughters wouldn't come to him he' 
cause he had been disgraced in their 
eyes. It u as from the books in Mat-
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tulaw’s rooms that Jimmy found out 
the mania of his friend and that such 
manias had always existed.

Mattulaw was a transmitter. He 
dreamed of learning nature’s secret— ■ 
to make gold of the less evolved metals 
by artificial heats and pressures. The 
idea is dangerous to enter upon, be
cause the span of human life is too 
short. The more a man knows about 
it, the greater the complication ; yet at 
the same time the greater the lure and 
the more challenging the certainty that 
the thing can he done. The longer a 
man works the wiser he becomes in 
many other ways, because the attend
ant studies involve half the arcanum of 
metaphysics. There are many by-prod
ucts, but an alchemist really touched 
with the divine madness, as Mattulaw 
was, hasn’t the time to develop them, 
except for bread and the means to 
supply the essentials for continued re
search and experiment. Mattulaw was 
like a man engaged in writing his life- 
work, who stops to do a potboiler now 
and then for money to live o n ; only 
the Bavarian’s potboilers were match
less copies of coined gold.

This activity lost him his wife and 
children. Munich did not recognize the 
art of his workmanship -nor the mas
tery of his knowledge. It was merely 
traced to Mattulaw that he had graven 
a startling duplicate to coins made by 
the government. The alchemist had 
been forced to flee without even his dig- 
nity. The houseful of women that he 
loved and slaved for had taken the 
sides of the neighbors and the town,
but Mattulaw 's love wtmt on and on.
It was only one of the 1wautiful facets
ctf his innocence that he: could not feel
himsolf a crin.final; but he knew very
well indeed that he u as one of the
loneliest men in Ameriea.

The hoy he found in the street helped
him through the last years. Jimmy
Bard was slovr to realiz e that his mas-
ter was the gi-eatest: of living counter-
feiters in the point of workmanship,
though his output was small M  a mys
tic's income. There were months in 
which Jimmy was told to read, when 
he could not find anything else to do.

They lived together in two upper 
rooms. Mattulaw encouraged the boy 
to eat well and often; gave him little 
lectures on the human organism, espe
cially the spine, how to promote the 
beauty of health and preserve its 
rhythm. The alchemist ate but once a 
day, and very well indeed. His coffee 
was a conquest o f taste and material, 
his drop of wine a triumphant vintage. 
He did his e r a  shopping, marie his 
own bread, even milled his own wheat. 
W hen he brought home a hit of fish 
or ham it was a perfect thing of its 
kind. He loved to share and impart 
his wisdom and his fastidiousness'— a 
temperate man with ideas upon every
thing, and always from the hidden side 
of things.

Jimmy Bard learned what to wear 
and what to eat. He learned much 
that the future generations will find 
of primary interest in regard to stars 
and bees and wheat and especially sun
light. He learned how to make coffee 
and brown a fillet of halibut in olive 
o il; how to bring out all the vitality 
latent in many commodities. He 
pored during many hours over the 
Pythagorean philosophy, the writings 
of Paracelsus, and much that lies be
tween, accumulating a metaphysical ed
ucation more like a young Brahman 
than an Am erican; incidentally he be
came a master coin maker.

As his own intelligence increased, his 
admiration for Mattulaw become more 
infolding. Pie shivered often at his 
first idea that the old man was cracked 
•— a street hoy’s conception of a philos
opher of noble parte Often a sentence 
spoken in the long evenings of talk re
curred afterward in rounder and larger 
meaning, until the fragment took on 
its own perfect relation and became 
like a whisper from the Universal 
Mind. Jimmy Bard knew things; were 
happening to him. bill he didn’t realize 
until afterward the scope and force of 
his training during the seven years.

Timmy had a natural cleverncssfeof 
hands, but the Bavarian set free the 
gift by making him think ahead  of all 
manipulation. This was the first step 
— to make u strong-lined mental picture
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of the thing his hand was about to 
do. Second, Bard was taught to think 
w ith  the action, until the process be
came automatic. He had much leisure, 
and followed to the limit his natural 
bent for pastimes.

A t twenty-one he could have made 
a living at billiards, and was a pistol 
shot with a remarkable imagination, 
having perfected what was called after
ward the pulse shot. In card games, 
especially in those which have to do 
with the dealer, it was easier for him 
to win than not— even though he had 
a natural aversion to cheating, which 
is the sin against chance The cham
pions of all the greater games touch, the 
mystic end of performance in matter, 
whether they know it or not. Mat tulaw 
had taught Jimmy Bard to know what 
he was doing.

Gradually the young man took charge 
of the potboiling. Mattulaw’s five- 
dollar gold piece cost three hundred 
and thirty-three cent?, but one had to 
cut it open to learn that it was not 
worth five hundred. Jimmy was less 
than twenty when lie made a number 
of these as well as his master. The 
assistant now supported the alchemist, 
who spent his time trying to make a 
furnace to contain a ray of energy that 
was almost pure power, like sunlight 
incredibly focalized. Jimmy was not 
greedy, hut his success thrilled him 
somewhat, and he loved gold for itself. 
He increased the quantity of the half 
eagles, and finally, against the warning 
of the Bavarian, essayed the ten-dollar 
piece. His product was a marvel and 
his distribution- consummate, but after 
a year of marked success luck broke.

There wasn’t a whimper from the 
old man. He was tired, he said. They 
had a sort of last supper together— be
fore separation. Arrest was inevitable, 
if they remained, jlinm v did not see 
the alchemist stir a gold solution in his 
own coffee, hut noted that the old man 
began to talk very rapidly of God and 
a»t and the world. At last Mattulaw 
announced what he had done, adding 
that all was well, that he did not have 
the inclination to become a fugitive 
again. Ilis mind may have wavered a

little as he announced that he would 
nmv rejoin his wife and children in

“ Und the bolice of Munich vi'il not 
be the vHer,” he added, “ for I vill be 
oud of the body hereavter, undil I 
gome again."

A lso , before the poison: stilled his 
vitality, he advised tile young man to 
laugh at the world as much its- lie 
pleased, but to want little; to make that 
little as a clerk or laborer or a doctor, 
but not to dry government business with 
gold. Iweattse gnvernutetrts never forget 
and do not count hue workmen above 
bunglers. Also— the old face Was
shaken with dissolution by this time—  
Mattulaw confided to the younger man 
that he loved him very tenderly and 
had loved him from the beginning.

Jimmy Bard didn’t take Mattulaw’s 
advice— at leaW: not for three yearn

There was- a group of pale, nervous, 
quick-eyes men who had much to say 
about his workmanship who were glad 
to do the ugly part of it, most joyously 
taking over the disposal end and urging 
production at any risk. This set of 
associates played upon Bard at last: like 
a spray of acid on an open wound. 
He was more adapted to a monastery 
than for tire society of the hounded, the 
swollen and twitching martyrs of dope 
pid drink, who were interesting enough 
sociologically, but hard on one whom 
they regarded as a chief or fellow' 
gangster. The fact is, Jimmy Bard 
missed the romance o f the counterfeit 
game. That had passed with his old 
friend.

It wasn't his own work that had sick
ened him. The gamble, the danger, the 
ideal of fine workmanship; there wa.i: 
xest and glow about this end, but he 
had to trust his fortunes to the under
world, frtip which he had come as a 
hoy. Otiesriy enough, his life with 
Mattulaw was in direct* contrast with 
all that he had known before. The old 
was spoiled. He hated this second 
emersion. He had not the patience nor 
the brand of power to deal with an 
iron hand among the social outcasts 
who served his capacity to produce a
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good thing. He knew them so well that 
their presence pained—the scoundrels 
with polished linger nails and the big 
beasts who fancy they “ get by.”

He would have quit, anyway’, but his 
game fell through a second time, 
(irecd, not his own on this occasion, but 
the rapacity of the wolves, pulled down 
the whole performance. The govern
ment agents gathered so quickly that 
Jimmy Bard didn’t have a chance to get 
the cash at his several banks. A  few dol
lars, little more than enough to take him 
to the border, and his one good friend, 
Copley, an almost mature bull terrier, 
were all that he took in material way 
for his twenty-four years mainly spent 
in Boston.

There was a shot or two at the last 
minute, connected with Jimmy Bard’s 
get-away. It was a matter of getting 
Copley. Jimmy didn’t shoot to kill. 
His eye and hand were never better. 
He saw the papers afterward of the 
detective’s recovery. But it was an 
added heaviness to the whole game. 
Jimmy had the hunch that if he hadn’t 
drawn a gun on leaving Boston he 
would not have been compelled to draw 
one so many times afterward— a super
stition, perhaps. In certain ways he 
was a giant; in still others he was a 
child.

II.

Timmy Bard was ready to take old 
Mattulaw's advice in full now— ready 
to earn his living with his hands, ready 
to permit the various governments to 
do their own minting. He was two 
days' journey on foot below the Texas 
border at Mariposa, only a dollar or 
two left, Copley at his heels.

11e was tired now. and inclined to
bn .1the a trifle heavil y on the hills.
Twc» days had shown how far from
I'liv.-■leal fitness he wa:s. These were
the mutton hill s of Espiritu Santo
Pro-. nice, he h; id been informed— a
wide, windy pastoral, much sunlight, 
plentiful water. The lights of a town 
pricked the dusk of the second day—  
a town also named Espiritu Santo. The 
white man entered in a kind of dream.

The smell of sheep had given away

to the gentler redolence of cattle at 
evening. There was jasmine and wild 
rose and the untellable lure of the Ori
ent in the dewy breath of the deep
drinking palms. Also there was an 
aroma of wine, garlic, and cooking 
greens, not so romantic but cpiite unex
citing. Jimmy Bard entered the fonda 
and sat down in a long, low room, Cop
ley, very tired, soiled, and devoted, at 
his feet. Candles were brought and 
wine in stone, then vegetables and 
firmer foods— all by a dusky-faced 
daughter of the house, who fancied she 
was serving some divinity. Between 
courses, Jimmy talked with the dog:

“ Copley, my son, we've had a busy 
day------- ”

The terrier looked up sidewise, 
cocked his ears, and “ w oofed," by 
which he indicated that as soon as: sup
per was over he was ready to have 
another busy day or go to bed, accord
ing to the man’s suggestion. Copley’s 
white vest was not beyond reproach, 
but the rest was brindle and didn’t 
show. His face had a smashed-in look, 
but it didn’t hurt him, a prenatal ar
rangement. Copley talked through his 
nose. Bard called it singing.

“ I understand it. Ho one else could 
possibly get you,” the man would say. 
“ Singing of the nose; all regular, Back 
Bay dogs have it.”

A  veiled woman came in and took 
a table across the room— a table that 
lay in the path of the man’s eye without 
turning his head. The veil was thrust 
back, and the candlelight gathered 
about the loveliest throat and face that 
Jimmy Bard had ever seen, ami he had 
been hopelessly dedicated to beauty all 
Iris life, though worshiping afar. She 
was a full-blown woman, earnestly’ in
terested in life. A  stranger was magic 
in the little Mexican viliage~-even the 
girl who brought the food felt that. 
The woman at the table spoke to the 
Back Bay dog, but Jimmy couldn’t even 
answer for his friend. From time to 
time he turned a glance across the rodm. 
Once he met her eyes.

All the loneliness and longing, all 
error and shortsightedness, all youthful 
blundering and discrepancy, rushed be-
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fore him rapidly, and not at all at ran
dom. No sin was missed.

Another veil came off. There were 
tints of sunset bronze in her hair. She 
spoke to Copley softly again— ill Eng
lish. Somehow Jimmy had supposed 
her Spanish. He expected her to he 
joined presently by some elderly capi
talist. She looked as if she were cared 
for by a retinue of slaves, yet had put 
on the final perfections herself— dewy 
and fresh in every detail. He would 
not have allowed the road ram Copley 
to approach. He would not have ap
proached himself. A  man would have 
to come up out of the ocean to such 
a woman. He finally realized the qual
ity of her voice— low, mellow. deep 
wonder shades. Her eyes had a touch 
of yellow; she would be a flame.

Jimmy walked out into the tropic 
evening. 'Southern moon, turfy street, 
silent i calms on either side, breathing 
deep after the vivid day, lights to the 
left and a swinging door— Mexican 
herders up against a white man’s faro 
to) out. The talk in near Spanish had 
to do with “ turns” and “ splits” and 
“coppered” bets. There is only one 
game like that— wayward old faro. 
Yes, a white man was dealing. A  cool 
breath of wine came out through the 
open door. Jimmy walked until there 
was nothing hut sand and moonlight. 
He was deeply disturbed, sat down on 
a hummock, and Copley stood before 
his face, leaning on one shoulder and 
looking worried, as if the town and 
the moon and his master’s soul were 
all held in running order because he 
kept his mind on them.

“ A  woman and a faro bank, Copley

“ W o o f------- ”
“ 1 should think you would remark to 

that extent. A woman and a faro bank, 
ami the name of the place is Hspiritu 
Santo.”

The singing of the nose began again.
Jimmy had paid for .supper, lodging, 

and breakfast. The coppers remaining 
did not render him eligible for dalliance 
with the twin lures of Espiritu Santo.

“ W e  might keep on going, Copley,”

he remarked after a considerable 
smoke.

Copley changed his weight to the 
other shoulder.

“ Then again we mightn’t. As for 
to-night, we’ve got a berth coming. It’s 
paid for, and the last thing of the sort 
we purchase. To morrow it’s a job 
for us.”

The next dusk, five miles from the 
village, Jimmy sat down at the door
way of a little dobie hut that faced the 
western niountains. He had found a 
job with remarkable ease. He was to 
ride sheep range— a herd boss. The 
reason for the distinction of b oss  was 
that he was white. Senior Corostad’s 

, thousands of sheep were pastured in a 
system of hill ranges, extending from  
the town to a distance of twelve to 
fifteen miles. He employed native 
herders entirely, hut these were ineffi
cient dreamers, unless watched over by 
sentf one whom they feared or re
spected. Jimmy Bard, who had taken 
the name of “ Redmond” since crossing 
the border, did nut look cruel and stern 
as Senor Corostad would have liked, 
hut he was given a trial. The dolne 
hut was now his headquarters; the 
tether of ponies at the door was for his 
range riding.

“ Yes, we got the job, Copley,’* 
Jimmy was saying. “ You must be very 
abrupt with me on pay days, if I sug
gest riding off toward town in an eve-, 
ning. O ur business is to herd the herd
ers who herd Senor Corostad’s sheep. 
W e  don’t know how much we draw—  
in fact, we forgot to ask— hut we get- 
grub and this little dobie all to our
selves.”

Copley sniffed dubiously.
“ I know— I know; 1®| this is experi-

ence, my :-on. W e must forget our
aristocratic bringing up. A  hit gar-
lickish, hut one must not look a gift
hut in the corners.”

Jimmy knocked the ashes fromi his
pipe against the mud wall. In the long 
silence that followed the moon rose 
and the candle wick sputtered omi
nously within, and the terrier’s eyelids 
drooped, drooped.
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"Lord. what a beautiful creature!” 
Jimmy muttered, still in the thrall of the 
night before. Copley arose sleepily and 
sat down again on the man’s coat.

“ And she called you a beautiful 
dog------- ’’

“ W o o -o o f !”
“ I know better, Copley, and you 

know better. W hy did she do it?”
This was deep.
“ And a faro batik. T can almost hear 

’em playin’— the young things. W e  
stick by each other, eh, Copley— long 
as we live?”

The song began. The candle wick 
tipped in its own oil; the moonlight 
came in through a broken hole to the 
east, and the two lay down together.

III.

It was a full month— brimming full. 
The herds prospered ; Jimmy Bard, now 
“ Redmond,” won the hearts of the 
herders; the young lambs throve, and 
thirty identical golden days ranged 
themselves side by side. He did much 
riding, covered many miles each day, 
was especially conscious of this on ac- 
counl of Copley’s tendency to lengthen 
out. The terrier needed much nourish
ment to keep him from getting gaunt. 
Jimmy told him that he had to look 
twice, at a distance, to be sure he wasn’t 
a jack rabbit.

There were no books. A  great reader 
always, the man now wanted to read 
himself word by word. He had kept 
away from town. His hands were 
hardened to rope and leather. Some
times he felt himself a man as he had 
never been ; sometimes he felt himself 
a youth, callow and untried.

Ills was an uncommon mixture of 
metaphysical knowledge and under
world training. He had very little 
hope ever of getting the understanding 
of men, but he sought very hard in his 
present solitude to understand himself, 
to make good with himself. The world 
had shown him no workman, no friend, 
no in M B g e n *— such as old Mattulaw 
had been. Love and loyalty to the old 
alchemist had become a really impor
tant and upstanding fact of his present

life. He had known the underworld, 
before the coming of his friend and 
since. He had seen the , underworld 
with the eyes of a boy and with the 
eyes of a man. It had punished him 
in early year- and served him later. 
There was no use lying to himself. 
The underworld was not made up of 
big devils, big revolters against the 
smugness of trade and society. It was 
made up of cats and rabbits, weasels 
and coyotes— some parrots, too, some 
wolverenes— animals of a little less 
class than those of the main menagerie.

“ Honor among thieves-— bell 1”
Jimmy had mused, looking away into 
the clean mountains to the west. That 
was his direction always now— to the 
west. Some time he would reach the 
ocean. Supper was over. Copley was 
in the midst of a dream. His hind 
legs were twitching— a sort of race at 
short circuit, putting dream miles be
hind him— a brave struggle, perhaps, 
to be a regular sheep dog, which wasn’t 
his natural business. There was a soft 
thud of hoofs on the other side of the 
hill, and the woman rode in.

“ Hello-o !”— a thrilling voice.
Copley came up with a tentative 

growl. Jimmy spoke to him first, then 
to the woman.

Twice since the night of the fonda 
she had ridden to the hill dobie alone 
— once in sunlight, once before at eve
ning like this. Each time she was dif
ferent. In the candlelight at the fonda 
she had seemed possessed o f all the 
Mediterranean seductions— to fill per
fectly the balcony-and-mantilla ideal of 
old Spain. In the sunlight she was 
the daring American spirit, larger and 
fairer and more frank. In her first 
coming in the dusk, as now, she was 
Romance itself— something of the pines 
and birches of the mountain country 
of America. 'Each time she had driven 
deeper into the Northerner’s heart.

i le had not really touched Romance 
before. Association with Mattulaw  
somehow precluded that. Since then 
women had been merely figures passing 
to and fro. The .women of the under
world were often to him figures of con
fusion and alarm. This gamester in all
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the affairs of men had hardly taken a 
hand in games feminine. He had con
cluded that he was destined not to play, 
but he didn’t kno>v the stuff he was 
made of. Beauty heretofore had made 
him helpless. Invariably it had ap
peared as the property of another man. 
Somehow he drew the idea that bgauty 
must be bought.

“ Hello,” she said again. “ Not lone
some yet?”  ’

“ Y es.”
“ W hy don’t you go ?”
“ I ’m not through------- ”
She dismounted without breaking a 

line of beauty for his quick eye— a dan
gerous and difficult instant for a woman 
who rides astride. She had somehow 
held his eye during the quick perform
ance. She swung the bridle rein for
ward and approached.

“ The more I think of you, the more 
I see you’re quite a fellow, Redmond

He smiled at her words, pulled a 
grass cushion out from under Copley’s 
head, and they sat down close together 
- flu- early dusk like a tinted mist be
tween them.

“ You ’ve got wonderful hands,”  she 
said with a light, quick movement for
ward. “ I noticed it the first thing.” 

“ They’re not much good here,” he 
answered.

“ Senor Corostad says you are the 
best herder chief he ever had—— ”

“ A  man could have one hand tied 
behind hint and be. half dead in his head 
for this job.”

She was still looking at his hands. 
“ Perhaps they're safer idle— just at 

present,” he added.
“ W hat did they do • or was it some

thing they did not do ?”
“ They’ve made many mistakes, but it 

wasn’t their fault; rather the fault of
a head that wanted things--------”

“ W e never get past that. A  man who 
doesn’t want things wouldn’t be inter
esting. Say;, what’s the matter with 
you? Your eye,-, liave seen a lot— eyes 
of a man who’s not afraid. W h at’s the 
matter with you ?”

She was leaning forward, studying 
his face.

“ You mean because I stay out here?”

“ I didn’t like my part up there,” he 
answered.

“ And so you ran away?”
“ Y es.”
“ W e all run away— sometimes.” She 

spoke with a queer drawl. “ I ’m think
ing I ’ll try it again soon.”

Their eyes met and held. Her whole 
manner changed as she went o n :

“ Yott're young— younger than I am, 
and I ’m so young it’s tragic. I can’t 
stay here, but I don’t know what to 
do— where to go. I ’ve been reading a 
lot of magazines, pictures and stories 
of the East and W est— stories and pic
tures o f this country and China and 
Bohemia— mi war and business and 
love. Those story people would think 
I ’d lived a wdiole lot, but I don’t know 
anything about their life. I ’ve lived, 
but not like that.”

“ How long have you been here?” he 
asked.

“ Six months," she said with a trace 
of -elf -worn.

“ What are you doing here?”
“ I ’m not doing my best, and I ’m go

ing to quit,” she declared. “ I think 
I ’ve been trying to be domestic— taking 
care of Seller Corostad’s children. He 
wants me to take the place of their 
dead mother. He promises everything 
money can buy; he calls me Hermosa

“ That means beautiful, doesn't it?” 
“ They called me ‘the Tiger Lily’ tip. 

in the Texas camps.”
Her eyff were sullen now, as if chal

lenging him to think the worst.
“ I didn’t find what I was looking for 

up there,” she added. “ Nothing like 
they write about in the magazines. I 
thought it might be down here. Pie 
has everything that money can do with

“ You mean (Jffiostad ?”
“ Yes. These are his hills; these are 

his sheep. Espiritu Santo is his mainly ; 
the faro joint, too. H e’d do anything 
for me, but Pm not a mother of an
other woman's children— not me. H e ’s
fifty— and calls me Hermosa —!#

Her voice broke a little— the first

135
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time the volume had betrayed itself. 
It was like the slip of a cellist on a 
wonderful instrument. But the picture 
in his mind would not break; a kind 
of changeless integrity there. She had 
challenged him in bringing the worst.

“ I was trying to make myself be
lieve I could stand it; then you came,”  
ifte added.

"W h a t did I d o?”
The deeper night roved across her 

eyes. She turned her face to the far 
ridges of the west. All the purples 
were gathering in the haze— the dark- 
touched garnets and amethysts which 
linger a little on dry, torrid hills after 
the sun goes down. Jimmy Bard waited 
for more words, wondering if the quiet 
of his heart was not the higher inten
sity which approaches stillness. Also 
he wondered at the marvelous plan of 
her making— the big-lined glory of her, 
the inability to lie.

"It  was the call to move on again 
— that you brought,” she answered. “ It 
was like the stories and the pictures. 
It made me remember how young I was 
— made me forget how rotten every
thing is up there—

"Y o u  don’t want to go back to the 
camps ?”

“ I was honest there. I'd have to 
sell something here that I never sold 
there— myself. 1 tell you he’s fifty, and 
he calls me Hcrmosa-------- ”

The whole western world was won
derful with afterglow at this moment 
- -no extraordinary color or cloud ef
fects; just the haze with its magically 
lit horizon borders— a shield of golden 
smoke where the sun had gone down, 
its central jewel whitened to incandes
cence. Over the hills a peace brooded, 
making them forget the tortured world, 
vet tightening the pull of their hearts.

"I  'saw the hack of your head,” she 
said queerly. "The place was different 
instantly; I mean that night when I 
came into the i'onda for -upper and 
found you there. Then l saw your 
face. I  don’t know now to say it. hut 
there was a kind of Boy about you -a 
Boy I never saw exactly. But I should 
have known he would come. Then I

knew I wasn’t fit for him when he 
came. I saw I had played cat up there 
in Texas, that I was playing cat here. 
Oh, you shouldn’t have come and 
stirred me all up, Redmond. I might 
have stayed asleep— —

Her sudden, low laugh only covered 
the deeper pathos. It seemed he could 
not bear her pain. *

"T o  them up there I ’m an outlaw,” 
he said. “There’s a price on my head

"B o y ------- ”  She laughed. “ A  price
on the Boy’s head ! A h --------”

Her deep tone trailed away, but some 
of it crawled into his heart and nestled 
there to stay. He fancied he saw the 
inner loveliness in her face that would 
never grow old. All the lines were 
edged with beauty, as it was revealed to 
him that moment, like gold perfectly 
minted— passions that would never 
make the face ugly, romance that would 
never give way to feeding and calcula
tion. He had known before he spoke 
that he couldn’t alarm her with his 
past.

" I  shouldn’t have forgotten that 
Boy,” she repeated, "because I ’m not 
fit to have him now—— ”

"T h e fugitive was thinking he wasn’t 
fit for the Girl,” Jimmy Bard said.

She laughed mirthlessly.
"Y o u  think I don’t know what you 

came for— -why you stay here alone? 
Y o u ’re getting right with your-t if. You  
sit and think it over for a month or 
six weeks, and start out fresh with 
yourself. That’s what you’ve been do
ing. The Girl can’t do that. The Girl 
breaks,training or falls down; she never 
can square herself with herself. She 
has to stay with them that belong to 
her, even if the Boy comes. Oh, not 
because the world says so ; it’s deeper
than -that. The (..iirl knows— herself.”

After a silence. lie spoke:
"H ow  was it yon got started down

this w ay?”
"I  was sick of the camps— sick of

eyes that peer am] want------- ”
"A  woman pay;> a price for being as

lovely m  you are. It frightens me, but
I understand it makes most men brave
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“ Or ridiculous,” she said. “ They 
think it can be bought.’ ’

“ Often they're right, aren’t they?'
“ I was sick of them all," she re

peated. “ lie  came. He thinks it can 
he bought. He has everything. He 
offered even1 thing. He said he was in 
no hurry; that I should come and see, 
live near or with his children. Men 
of fifty can wait. They’re not weak. 
The man who can wait usually gets 
what he wants. They tire you out, be
cause what you expect them to do to
day they' do thirty days from now. He  
was merely passing down from the 
States when he saw and said ‘C o m e .’ 

“ It was Adventure from where I 
stood then. I was tired of the camps—  
sick of them all up there. Corostad 
has kept his word, done all that he 
said. Only he doesn’t expect to lose 
now. He wouldn't have failed, if you
had stayed away------- •”

He partly lifted himself before her. 
His hand went out and touched her 
shoulder.

“ W hy go back to the camps? W hy  
not with the Boy? W e ’re young. W e  
can begin again. I ’ve only got a 
month’s pay, but I think I can do some
thing with that— something to help to
night.”

Ider eyes gleamed in the dusk.
“ Two young people dreaming on a 

hilltop,” she muttered strangely.
ou ran ;nvay once from faces that

want things, eyes that peer,” he went
on intensely. “ You don’t want to try
the again. Y’oti don’t need to run
aw av from n

‘V.es, 1 do ; hut yon please me, Red-
mond ; your voic e, your face, your
WOrch your hand s. Oh, such hands !
Bitt 1 forgnt to w; lit. I didn’t reniem-
her You came fa o kite. I ’d bring hell
to VOu now, hut—-oh, you pha-c me!
A ■woaastn doesn't run a wav from the
Bo -except just rio\\ — like this— ”

She arose and ran to her mount, but 
he caught her bridle rein.

“ Listen,” he said. "T h ere ’s a new 
flash in the sky with your coming. U n 
til you came, I had an idea I was done 
for. Only Copley and I planned to 
stick by each other. I don’t know what

kind of a man I ’d make for a woman. 
I never tried it, but come back here 
to-morrow night at. this time, if you
can stand any more of my game--------”

“ I tell you. we’re diearning," she 
whispered. “ It can’t be done. I know 
enough to know that a man who takes
a woman takes her past, too--------”

“ Not I ; I take her as she is. I gam
ble on this hour. Gambling— that's
what I do best------ ”

“ M y game isn’t in the cards, Boy.” 
“ T would never ask a question-— — ”  
“ Redmond, you make it hard for me.

I was asleep in my own limbo--------”
“ That’s all gone. It’s boy and girl,

beginning now-------”
“ God. how I would love it--------”
“ Come here to-morrow night--------”
She bent to him suddenly. He kissed 

her. She had heard the hoof beats be
fore they reached his ears.

“ I must go now,”  she whispered. 
“ They’re coming for me— his servants. 
He has them watch everywhere. I ’ll 
dream of it all— every word. Boy, if 
not here— Mariposa. Adios.”

IV .

Jimmy Bard— the name must pass 
out for Redmond hereafter— lit three 
candles instead of one that night. 
There was a fling to his muscles as he 
moved about the shack. A  bottle of 
wine had been opened, when he dis
covered that Copley, though plainly 
disturbed, was: also trying to make good 
on the lifted mood.

“ It’s a great night, Copley— night for 
a little ride to: town. Oh, 1 know it was 
your orders to repress any such In
stincts on my part, but w e’ve got to 
go to-night. W e ’ve been repressing 
ourselves a long time. To repress is 
not to conquer, my sbfi:—-=W

Copley lolled his tongue out the left 
side and scraped his cheek against the 
floor— as if to attend to a tickle he 
could not exactly locate.

“ It’s the brain itch again, Cop icy. I 
really ought to take it out and look 
at it. It isn’t in your tongue, old man. 
It’s brain itch to get back to Boston.”  

Copley pricked up his ears at the
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name. Certain ideas of paradise were 
connected in his mind with Boston. He  
tried the other cheek against the dry 
turf just outside.

“ I know where your heart is, old 
friend,”  Redmond added, brushing his 
hair. “But they want us so much there 
that we couldn’t feel free— to come and 
go. W e ’re addicted to feeling free, 
Copley. A nd^-isn ’t she a dream?”

Copley piped.
"Y o u ’re a good little guy,”  the man 

added. “You know, and I know7, that 
all our domesticity is spoiled— all our 
innocent, steep-o’-night ways rolled up 
in each other’s arms like true mates. 
A woman spoils that— a woman and a 
faro bank. You try hard, playing cir
cus and singing for me, to show how 
nady you are for all that comes, but 
I understand that you don’t approve 
of Egyptian-Madonna eyes and upsets 
of domestic virtues. I know7 if you 
can’t have Boston you’d like these long 
bachelor talks here in the dobie. But 
to night it’s -the road and the layout 

vigain— a night out for us. Continued 
austerity would be bone-beaded in our 
case. To-morrow* night; we don’t 
know yet. If we win to-night— we w in 
more than a few hundred. Don’t you 
think we can make a trinity of it, Cop
ley? They say it can’t he done here 
below, but maybe we can do it. W e ’re 
out after the impossible; that’s a good 
lay for men------- ”

Redmond drew* forth his little leather 
bag. There were three gold pieces 
there— a twenty, a ten, and a five— pay-

lent for mx weeks’ >,vork from Senor
nrostad, the hardc;st and slowest
mm v* since street-boy da; He had
Ted to be paid in gsold s<i as to have
hit of the metal hv him. There was
lawgh in every doll:s:r of it.
“ It s very good stuff ,” he said to Cop-

ley. “ It carries, even if our rivals did 
make it. To-night we’re going to lose 
it, or get some mors—*— ”

“ W o o f !” said' Copley gamely. 
Redmond rode to town, the terrier 

rocking behind, favoring his right paw. 
At the barroom in Espiritu Santo, 
where the layout was in action, Copley

was placed in an empty chair and or
dered to go to sleep, which order was 
defiantly disobeyed. The place was 
quiet, eight or ten Mexicans and Span
iards present, the evening still young, 
no tension started anywhere. The 
dealer was from “ up there,” a South- 
westerner, fifty years old, and named 
Link Joslin. His beard was touched 
with gray; his gray eye was mild and 
wise at the same time; lie was lean at 
the belt, and his long, tanned hands 
looked handier with a gun than the 
cards,

“ Huddy, Redmond,” he said. “ Looked 
for you here long before this. Y ou ’ve 
been able to stand a whole lot of your
self for a white man. M e— I’m so
journin’ down here in Holy Spirit for 
reasons— -just while a little matter of 
mining cools off up yonder-------- •”

It was the third and largest piece of 
gold that started Redmond going. He 
had lost the five and the ten, but the 
start was stiff and strong. There w*ere 
but two glances up in the next hour or 
so— once toward Copley, who was sit
ting on his haunches, regarding him 
with weariness and worry, head tipped 
sidewise, brow* corrugated. The second 
was at the white-clothed male figure 
standing for a moment in the doorway, 
glistening boots, witli narrow, rolled 
ankles and patent fenders, white rid
ing breeches and blouse o f soft texture 
like corded silk, rare gloves, jeweled 
crop, a trailing panama Mat looked as 
if it might be crushed in the hand with
out injury, fragrant cigarette, and a 
breath of lilac perfume over all— the 
rest fleshy Spaniard: Sepor Corostad, 
stopping at one of his properties during 
an evening’s stroll.

“ Singles” and “combinations” looked 
alike to Redmond after the first turn 
of his luck. He played in a kind of 
still trance. 1 in mutch as he wasn’t 
dealing, he had to rely on straight luck 
and intuition. There were moments in 
which he could follow the thought work 
of Link Joslin, and the more subtle 
operations o f  Madame Chance herself. 
In less than two hours, Joslin looked 
up with the smiling remark that he 
would be compelled to shut down for
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a small period of time while he hunted 
for Senor Cores tad for an advance of 
capital. M r. Joslin in addition courte
ously informed the winner that he had 
misjudged the weather and trade 
chances-  for the evening, and wasn’t 
prepared for uncertain pressures. He 
actually appeared as pleased as if on 
the other side of-the layout, and Red
mond, who couldn’t see or feel a taint 
of acting in the old man’s manner, was 
inclined to choke a trifle at this ex
posure of man quality. He had been 
homesick for something of the kind 
since Mattulaw died.

He restrained M r. Joslin’s impulse 
to go forth for more funds, and re
tired with something more than four 
hundred dollars and the cheerful assent 
of Link Joslin, to say nothing of the 
reverence of the natives present.

The night was stifling. Redmond 
circled far around on the way home, 
happening in on certain of the eastern 
herdsmen. It was part of his last full 
circuit; the rest to be finished before 
nightfall to-morrow. Though he was 
a bit sorry for Cople)', there was noth
ing to tire in himself, and he made a 
night of it.

The sheep were all irritable and 
weary— some atmospheric pressure
since sundown. Jimmy found himself 
close to the massed soul of the herds 
— some faculty that had awakened in 
the four weeks’ silence and watching. 
Something had come to him from  
watching the stars, too. They were 
thick and red to-night. The man felt 
that he was changed somehow. It was 
all a blur that he had been outlawed 
up yonder— that he had ever been a 
master workman, contrary to the 
powers that always win against the in
dividual. Tie was like a shepherd boy 
who has just kissed a maiden for the 
first time— back in the deep, unsullied 
beg 1 nuings. He could even have for
gotten the gold won that night had it 
not been so heavy against his thighs.

Ten miles from the shack to the east 
in the lowlands of the big pasture, he 
roused the farthest of the Mexican 
herders. Here, too, the sheep were 
restless. The trail home was slow go

ing with the moon gone down, but 
Redmond had never felt so young.

He could f e e l  his health— that sense 
which a grown man rarely gets more 
than a breath o f ; he could smell the 
different thicket and tree clumps— sniff 
the water as he neared the lower ford 
of the winding Corozal; he could sense 
the different pressures of air, the eartli- 
iness of the bottom lands, the dry and 
withered grass of the lesser hilltops. 
The nearer herders spoke to him sleep
ily. He had learned to like these sun- 
blackened louts, who knew only meat 
and sleep, some certain hatband deco
ration. or the sefu.nta who had smiled 
last. He turned his pony loose at last 
with an affectionate clap of the hand, 
and swung the heavy saddle over the 
rack at his own door. Copley stood 
with bowed head, waiting for his mas
ter to enter first.

“ Our last night at home, Copley. The  
faro fairies say that we move on— that 
we try for the Trinity. But, Copley, we 
mustn’t forget to tell her about Mari
posa— not to go back that way. They 
might remember us, Copley, and have 
a reception— good old U . S. A . wel
come--------”

The terrier dropped down upon his 
cushion, checking a long breath as it be
came audible. The black wall of the 
east was curdled with gray, and the 
rising Stars faded out. But Copley did 
not sleep— growled occasionally and 
sniffed at the dawn.

V .
Redmond was riding back toward the 

shack the next afternoon— two hours 
from the time when it would be reason
able to look for the coming of the 
woman, if the risihg storm did iiot for
bid. He had no descriptive name for 
her yet in his Own mind. Senor Coro- 
stad’s name aroused strange irritation; 
certainly The Tiger Lily would not do.

Steadily the darkness fell. An angry 
wind from the west was roaring among 
the hills. He looked back toward the 
cliff pasture from which he had come. 
Senor Corostad had once lost several 
hundred sheep up there during the 
progress of an eastbound hurricane,
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The sheep had been driven over the 
cliffs into the Corozal, whipped by the 
gale through the dark to the escarp
ments of the mesa, in some places three 
hundred feet above the river bed.

Redmond reflected that lie should 
have told the cliff herder to drive his 
sheep farther west as a measure of 
safety; also he reflected that he should 
be back at his shack within two hours 
— if the woman ventured.

He hettrd g whimpered protest from  
Copley as he turned and buffeted Tack. 
He didn’t like this turning— it pulled 
all his stamina-— hut he feR the bad 
omen of flight with an important thing 
undone,: Tt was too. nmeh like other
flights. The wind tore past; him, and 
the jinny curved into a how, heating his 
wav forward. A  slap of rain in the 
face, then black deluge. The seven 
miles to the mesa took more than an 
hour. By the time he reached there 
it was full dark. A  man had to fight 
to live up there in the free play of the 
storm.

It was well he had come. There 
was more than an hour’s business. He 
rode into herd clumps that were being 
pressed, as if 1>v a slow-moving wall, 
toward the abrupt fall o f the cliffs. The 
old story of Iovs would have to be du
plicated that night— the river bed 
choked a second time with wool and 
cutlets. Copley got the idea after the 
struggle was well begun. The eastern 
push of the helpless herds was stemmed 
again and again. The battle lasted for 
hours before the wind veered and the 
blinding torrent* subsided to a flgady 
downpour.

Redmond didn't stop, to find what the 
losses were or if there were any, but 
he had the satisfaction of knowing that 
all had been done that a mail and a dog 
and a horse could do. lie was fagged 
now. felt bruised front forehead to foot. 
All this time he had fancied that the 
storm would keep the woman from the 
appointment. ’S et as he finally entered 
the shack the sense came over hint that 
she. had been there. It was hardly a 
perfume. Nothing was changed. He 
had half concluded that there was 
something wrong in the hunch when he

picked up the coffeepot to place it on 
the fire already kindled. A  note had 
been pressed into the spout:

Couldn't.. wait until niehl. Best to travel
alone—he careful. Come to

i T A
jsa—it

it's all trui 
Boy.

s—come quickly. If adios,

It was like her voice in the room.
There w;;is jilunge to her spirit. She
hadn't been able to w ait; she had spared 
him the danger of helping her out from  
the myriad eyes and hands of Senor 
Corostnd in the province. C o m e  to  
M a r l ome qu ick ly .

It was one in the morning. She had 
been there MRS* time in the afternoon, 
before the storm. Copley, utterly 
fagged, would not sit down, hut 
growled at the dark outside the door. 
The marl meant to stop only for celfcc 
and corn bread.

” ( opley,”  he said, " i t ’s the road 
again. W e're late, but we’ve started 
clean. It looks like Mariposa, after 
all.”

The clog was staring out into the 
rain. • Jimmy glanced into a triangle of 
mirror, and what he saw there slowed 
him somewhat— a face very lean, deeply 
embrowned, Just now streaked faintly 
with the gray "lines of fatigue and 
dusted with a heard of two day*.

"I t  won't do, Copley; we’ve got to 
help this somehow,” he muttered with 
a smile. "W e  couldn’t go to her like 
this; we couldn't even go in her direc
tion-------”

It didn’t Hike long. He had the sense 
that Coplev must think him insane when 
lift mounted a fresh pony and turned 
north. He was traveling light— razors 
and brushes, a day’s food, an extra 
shirt, a little roll of needles, thread, 
and pins— thin saddlebags and; an extra 
blanket beneath. The pony was Senor 
Corostad’s, hut he meant to hire a na
tive to ride it hack when Ire was within 
easier walking distance of the border.

In the hours of riding, he thought of 
the woman— of the first meeting at the 
fonda, and her three comings to the 
hut. He knew very well what she 
meant by a man not being able to for
get what a woman has been. He was 
already fighting her past— the vague
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ness o f the suggestion o f it all giving 
him room for greater tumbling when 
hi let go.

The fact was. he couldn’t always 
hold,. This fighting was new to him. 
The green devils came leisurely and 
•Towed their class and long training to 
rope with the host stuff a man’s made 
at. I et Redmond knew h* would die 
before breaking his promise ever to ask 
a question. Over it afj was the brim
ming line of the woman— some dream 
of her. tenderness, like a shot o f gold 
mist through the fabric— something 
great-hearted about her, even about her 
failures. She had seemed all: around 
trim as she talked, every moment magic.

lie  passed a huddled herd and scat
tered it in the dense darkness, the air 
heavy with the (lily, musty odor which 
goes with much animated mutton. 
Sometimes he fancied feoofbeats behind. 
Copley harked from lime to time.

Redmond had ridden three hours on 
the fresh mount. It was time for light, 
though there was no break in the sky, 
when he heard a shot close behind— a 
yelp from Copley. He veered about, 
a kind o f demon in his heart, gun in 
his hand. Copley had grappled. Red
mond sent a pair o f bullets at the spurts 
o f gun fire, and there were no more. 
The night blotted all figures.

He studied man and powder smoke 
in the wet air, hut could not see. Copley 
was down with one. Redmond could 
heat the low throat rumble o f the ter
rier— sounds that leaked outside o f his 
jaw- hold, hut there was not even a 
movement «£  shadows ahead to fire at, 
even if he would have risked a shot 
where his little friend was at work.

In this instant o f pausing, Redmond 
was caught front the side. He fired 
twice as he fell from the saddle. A  
swinging heel struck his throat. There 
was a groan fn jo i the darkness ahead, 
hut he was Tree from his assailant’s 
hands, his second gun drawn. Now 
Redmond was crawling forward to 
Copley's aid- a kind o f whine in the 
d e ep - i h r o a t e d r MB hie.

go, mv soiw-re.ome in,”  he com
manded. ‘‘Copk-v. come here 1”

The dog whimpered, but obeyed.

Redmond heard a curse, then presently 
a rustle in the dried grass at his hand, 
Copley coming in to order, belly down, 
as if he had done wrong. The man’s 
hands went over him— horrid revela
tions of the dark. The fact was, the 
short, tough legs didn’t: work very well 
— their burden too heavy. The broad, 
bony chest drooped to the ground like 
that o f  a game bird spurred deep in the 
breast The master’s hand ran up and 
down Copley’s spine a second time. 
The stubby tail twitched weakly at his 
touch.

“ He dam’ near cut you in two, my 
son, but you hung on and kept him 
busy, hai ?— like your mother would 
have done, little man. You hung on 
till I got clear o f the others. It was 
game o f you, Copley; game as gold 
and precious stones.”

Redmond felt his own devil high and 
red. He would have shot to kill, but 
the assailants were dragging off. It 
gradually dawned that he himself had 
been shot in the shoulder and cut in the 
side, but Copley’s wounds were closer 
to his mind. He lit a match and saw 
what had been done, but Copley wasn’t 
ready to pass. The blockv head lay in 
his hand, and the dawn came up red 
in the washed east.

■‘Just a minute or two more, Copley, 
and there'll he enough light. I ’ll draw 
some o f  these edges and folds together 
when the light comes. Maybe we can 
pull you through, old heart-------”

He had brought the roll o f thread 
and needles from the saddlebags, and 
now was peering itiM the wounds the 
stranger’s knife had made. They were 
deep and wide and hot. There was 
one place that he couldn't follow— the 
lines all in a welter. He was working 
in the gray, Copley lifting his shoulder 
with each pressure of the needle— a 
long job. a hurting one. There were 
moments in vvhiah Redmond was half 
gone himself— the deep sickness that 
turned everything yellow, even the air 
opaque. Copley was weary of it all, 
hut he bore it, holding still as he could. 
Redmond was thinking as he worked 
that this night attack must he a job o f 
Senor Corostad’s men. Had the Span
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iard sent out a party for the woman,
loo? No one else down here could 
be interested in his life. The gold was 
still in his possession. There was quick 
answer to the sudden suspicion that old 
Link Joslin had sent a party out for the 

’"man who broke his bank. Redmond 
was about through with the needle 
when he heard the approach o f a pony 
pair on the back trail. A  backboard 
drove in. The faro dealer o f Espiritu 
Santo was looking down. Redmond 
squinted into the square old face, but 
it wavered and doubled before his eyes. 
Now he heard Link Joslin’s voice:

“ Livin’ God, Redmond, what you 
doin’ ?”

“ Sewing up my little dog.”
The other landed beside him from 

the backboard.
“ But, man— you're bleeding to death 

yourself!”

“ And you’re still sewing------ - Why,
Redmond— the little feller’s past help. 
It’s you that need sewing, man-------”

“ N o— no— -”
Redmond choked, and shook his head. 

Then light and voices and bleeding tis
sues seemed all mixed op in a hasty 
package that must bg sent at once to 
Mariposa.

VI.
Link Joslin was riding alone north

ward. but still below the border. Above 
all things, he loved a good story. He 
had one. As he drove his pair for
ward, he doped out taw  he would tell 
this story— of a young man who had 
got to him “ deeper than a son.”

It was ten days after the night o f the 
big storm. Redmond was still unable 
to travel. He was lying in £ wing of 
the Dttvanes ramh house over at the 
edge of Santa Clara Province, fifty-five 
miles north o f Corostad's hacienda.

Link Joslin hadn’t left bin} until to* 
day. Redmond wasn’t healing to suit, 
but burning himself up in a black smoke 
o f misery and impatience. Link was 
traversing rather rapidly the last twenty 
miles to Texas, having some business 
o f his own to attend and a certain com
mission for his young friend. It was

mid-forenoon. Link clucked at his 
team.

Yes, he had a grand story. It 
blended in with the story o f his own 
pilgrimage to Holy Spirit. He was one 
o f three in a mining partnership up in 
Mazeppa. Several months before the 
three partners had set out in different 
directions to get money. lin k , an old 
gambler, had an idea that he could deal 
himself into a few thousand down 
among the gfeasers. He had started 
small; Corostad had demanded high 
tribute* the herders had played mainly 
in copper and small “ dobie”  silver. 
Finally Redmond had come down “ o f 
an evening” and cleaned him out. So 
much for his adventure in extracting 
Mexican capital, but at this point the 
real story began. Link Joslin was get
ting it all in narrative form as he drove. 
His arrangement was something like 
this:

It appeared that Redmond was about 
to hit the trail when the big storm 
broke out, and he spent the night spy
ing Corostad a thousand or two sheep, 
instead o f keeping his appointment with 
a girl. Meanwhile he, Link Joslin, hav
ing finished with Espiritu Santo, had 
gathered up his traps and started to 
drive north, encountering a lead after
noon and evening on account o f the 
storm, A  hit after daybreak the next 
morning he saw a pony with an empty 
saddle standing on the trail ahead, and 
presently a man leaning over a dog. 
This was the part o f the story that 
Link liked best. “ Sewing up my little 
dog,”  he muttered repeatedly. lie  
would dilate ou this part. He re
hearsed it now:

“ There he was, leaning over the lit
tle beast, whose tongue moved out to 
touch his hand from time to time— lit
tle beast all open Underneath the man 
swaying -alfove and talking under his 
breath, talking as if to his own flesh 
and blond, or to an old friend o f the 
trails. There lie was— sewing up the 
tissues— long, slim hands moving like a 
surgeon’s, steady and strong and tender 
as a woman’s. Guess I know something 
about those hand*—-— ”

Link chuckled— hands across the
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faro layout, smoothing out the cards 
and making them move like slow, sleek, 
living things— hands that took all he 
had and “ blew” his mining proposition 
back among the dreams o f youth.

"There lw was, cut deep in the liver 
and shot through the right chest, blood 
in his mouth, rheum in his eyes, sew
ing tip his little dog that twitched every 
time the needle punctured him— the 
man himself bleeding to death, little dog 
cut to the spine from below, and, dam’ 
me, if he didn't live three days on ac- 
count o f that little job o f sewing. 
Wouldn’t have died at all— if Redmond 
hadn't been down and out. Men, you’ve 
just got to love a man like that!”

Link jerked himself up at this point, 
a hit embarrassed to find himself ad
dressing a set o f empty brown hills, 
lie was silent for some time, reflecting 
upon the utter baseness o f Spanish 
blood—that Corostad had sent a party 
o f cutthroats out after the man who 
was saving his sheep— a man putting 
up a white man’s fight against a storm 
in a yellow man’s country to save a 
lot o f greaser sheep, losing his chance 
to meet up with his lady, and the Span
iard paying for his murder.

Link Joslin never told the story, after 
all. At least not as he told it to him
self. The first thing he did in Mari
posa was to go to the post office, and 
among the signs o f  the “ lost, strayed, 
and wanted,”  men and animals, was a 
picture o f a young man named “ Jimmy 
Hard,”  a counterfeiter o f Boston, who 
was wanted to the extent o f five thou
sand dollars.

Theses was a smudgy half tone on the 
big card. The government had done 
badly in this likeness. Young Redmond 
at his worst had nothing o f the look of 
this had Bostonese, Jimmy Bard. In 
fact, one wondeicd that a face and head 
like that of the half tone could ever 
include the ready remarkable events 
and accomplishments o f the career as 
set forth in various sizes o f print. Link 
Joslin read the writing carefully. No 
one gaw him jump or turn pale—&§£ 
even when he read that Jimmy Bard 
had been traced to Texas some weeks.

before, and at that time had traveled 
with a bull terrier.

However, Mr. Joslin went out into 
the street and walked in the midday sun. 
Main Street was not thronged, lmt the 
occasional man and boy that moved in 
different lengths o f the central artery 
distracted Link’s mind- He was think
ing hard, He didn't want any hod}’ to 
slap him on the back just now; he 
didn't care to drink— yet. He walked 
on and on until he was in the ©pen 
country, from whence he had come in 
the morning— straight to the river 
where Texas ends for good and all.

In the silence he thought it out to 
this effect: Here was a chance in a
lifetime to save his friend and end the 
government’s chase. No two ways 
about it, Jimmy Bard, counterfeiter, 
was dead— dead as his dog. W hy was 
Jimmy Bard dead? Link Joslin said 
so. Link Joslin’s word was good any
where in Texas. Link Joslin had found 
him dead on the trail coming up from 
Espiritu Santo— saddlebags rifled, pony 
in saddle standing hv. Stranger had 
carried some gold, and bandits had got
ten him. Evidently been a fight— dead 
dog lying a little distance, knife and 
gun wounds in man and dog.

Link Joslin went over these details 
several times, and then arose, for he 
had used the river hank to sit on in 
this heavy brain work, and returned to 
the post office. He inquired for mail 
which he had no reason to expect, and 
casually related to the postmaster the 
matters connected with the closing 
chapter in the case o f Jimmy Bard, 
counterfeiter.

“ At least,”  he added, pointing to the 
picture, “ that’s the fellow T saw lying 
on the trail down there - and the dawg 
was a Lulldawg.”

The postmaster “Wanted to know.”  
He bristled cmwidwahlv at the possi
bility of this being true.' Link bristled 
at the idea of being doubted. Link ex
plained that he had always been pecul
iarly dedicate about having his word 
doubted. The postmaster pointed to 
the “ Five Thousand Dollars Reward,” 
and suggested that anybody’s word 
would be doubted a whole lot before
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that was paid. This Link was fair 
enough to admit. He had overlooked 
the reward entirely.

The postmaster now observed that 
one of the government agents had left 
Mariposa that morning for the next 
town east; that he might be able to get 
him back on the night train if he tele
graphed now. Mr. Joslin granted that 
this might be worth the chance, though 
he felt himself falling momentarily into 
deeper complication. The demand for 
guile was already exceeding his mind’s 
supply. The postmaster began again:

“ If you can prove what you say—
“ Just how would you go about that 

there?”  Link inquired coldly.
“ You know where or about where 

you found that body ...
This was the worst.
“ Naturally I ’ve got a pretty good idea 

about that-------”
“ If you could lead us to that, for 

instance-------”
“ T happen to be going in another 

direction-------”
The postmaster pointed to the placard 

in the vicinity o f the printed “ Five 
Thousand.”

Link Joslin allowed there was some 
magic in that, sum, but also in his vari
ous mining interests in Mazeppa and 
elsewhere. He was getting bewildered, 
especially since his intention had been 
to return to the Duvanes plantations in 
Santa Clara Province that very night. 
A  further idea dribbled through at this 
moment.

“ Considering the point that my buck- 
board and team started up a full bevy 
<>f vultures as I approached the scene 
|lf|t mornin’-------" lie suggested.

“ There would sure be some remains 
— enough to prove your store--------”

“ O f course it’s nothing to me-------”
The postmaster's jaw dropped. He 

steadied himself with a quick squint 
at the placard again.

" !  mean if you believe me or not,” 
Link added. “ I furnish the informa
tion. You do the proving. I reckon 
our government will treat Link Joslin 
square—-rJN’

“ You mean you won’t take us down 
there ?”

“ That’s what I mean, mister.”
Link Joslin had lied for his friend. 

The fact o f the Five Thousand had 
not touched him at the time. There 
hadn’t been a single compunction. He 
now found the lie a serious matter. 
The more serious it grew before his 
eyes, the more determined he beewas 
to see that lie through.

He went out into the street and 
walked again. He felt it Would be very 
foolish for him to risk the return at 
once to the Duvanes plantations, after 
his talk about pressing affairs in Ma- 
zeppa and elsewhere, especially since 
the government agent might be back 
in Mariposa that night.

Link determined to stay over for a 
talk with this person, though he had 
no intention o f conducting the post
master and the secret-service man hack 
to the point o f the trail where the vul
tures were alleged to have feasted. The 
best he could do was to give them di
rections and slip back to the Santa 
Clara plantation after they had gone 
Espiritu Santo way. They wouldn’t 
find the body and there wouldn’t be any 
reward, but the pressure o f his story 
was bound to live and lighten the curse 
o f sleepless hounding upon the trail o f 
his friend.

There was nothing further to do 
until the coming o f Uncle Sam’s spe
cial, and Link Joslin now had a chance 
to think o f other matters and a long- 
delayed thirst. He chose a table pres
ently in the Black Horse, little Mari
posa’s once best bar, and a fresh prob
lem opened in the very beginnings of 
his slaking.

Link Joslin bad come, hoping to re
lieve his friend’s mind by delivering a 
message to the woman. He knew her 
by sight. She had been known as the 
governess at Corostad’s in Espiritu 
Santo. The problem at present was 
what was best to do in relation to the 
woman— now that Jimmy Bard was 
dead. First and last, Link was a man’s 
man. He had the ideal hard. He could 
do only one greater thing for a man 
than to lie for him; that was to die 
in his behalf.

Notwithstanding wvhat Redmond
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thought o f this woman, Link didn’t be
lieve that Corostad’s former governess 
was safe to be trusted. O f course he 
would not have considered his own idea 
against the fury o f a young man’s heart, 
except that lie was personally involved 
now in this matter o f life and liberty 
o f his ffiend. Yet Link didn’t know 
if he could face the wounded man—  
after botching his love story. Drink 
didn’t bite; there was no rest nor recre
ation in the world. He was down on 
the blue bottom of things when the 
woman herself appeared— but not 
alone.

VII.
Link had come to find the wom an; 

now he was minded to see if she cared 
to find him. She was sitting with Dog 
Omahone, a big flash from the East, 
who had arrived in Mariposa a little 
before Link had passed clown to I'.s- 
piritu Santo. Dog Omahone was pale, 
perfumed, and white fat. He had a 
head on his shoulders in which was a 
pair o f small eyes inclined to burn red. 
lie  had come to the Southwest to stay, 
according to his personal statement, 
though he intimated that Mariposa was 
hardly adequate for his idea o f busi
ness. Link didn’t think any more o f 
the woman because o f her companion.

About ten minutes after she entered, 
Link turned again, and found her big 
eyes staring into his face. She remem
bered ; she arose and came toward him. 
Her words to Omahone were like one 
speaks in a trance.

“ There’s a friend o f mine. I ’m go
ing over to his table-------”

Link brought a chair. Dog Omahone 
finished his drink and left the place.

“ Where is her” she said, bending 
forward.

Link felt as if she were taking him 
by the throat.

“ W ho, miss ?”
“ Redmond. You came from down 

there, didn’t you?”

“ Where is he?”
“ Well, miss, he made a little call at 

my bank one evening over ten days ago 
— took what I had, all good-natured and

10A p

dextrous, and went back, so far as I 
know, to his shack in the hills. Next 
day was the storm, miss. They heard 
o f him over on the mesa saving Coro
stad’s sheep, but that was the last-------”

“ He left Corostad?”
“ Yes.”
“ When did you come from there?”
“ I got here to-day.”
Link’s words were poisoning him. 

Had she gone on he might not have 
been able to stand the pressure, but the 
woman sat back in her chair and 
laughed. She held her lower lip with 
her white teeth; there was a tear in 
her eyes, and a queer droop to the cor
ner o f her mouth as she laughed.

“ He left Corostad, but didn’t comet 
to Mariposa. He got wiser overnight ; 
men often do that. And he said he’d 
never ask a quasi ion! Tell him we 
belonged and we didn’t belong. Tell 
him, if you see him, it was a pretty 
dream, but I woke up, too. Tell him 
I ’m going to find a man— that will never 
be hurt—

Her laughter became more terrible. 
“ A man that will never be hurt by

the Tiger Lily’s past-------”
She straightened up, steadied her lips, 

and swallowed, pressing the tears out 
from between her eyelids. She felt 
them hot upon her cheek, and smiled 
at the man before her.

“ Funny,”  she said, rising. “ He al
ways did make a kid o f me. So long

Link cut a whip for his team the next 
day. He could hardly' live with him
self, and a man in that condition is apt 
to blame it on his horse. He was lost 
in lies o f his own making. He had seen 
the Tiger Lily' take the train west— as 
she might not have done had he told 
her the truth.

He had been pestered for hours the 
night before by the government agent 
and the postmaster, and they had set 
off at dawn down into M exico to find 
the remains o f jimmy Bard and his dog 
— as they certainly' would not have done 
had he told them the truth. And now 
he was to face a friend o f his.

The miles were chucked behind at a
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merry clip, but Link Jo.-ihi, whose word 
was taken for fact throughout the bor
der counties— the solider the fact the 
better he was known— old Link Joslin 
was smothering in a fabric o f his own 
crooked weaving. The face o f the 
woman came back to him, and the face 
o f  his young friend as he had asked 
him to go to her. What lie next?

Out of it all, as he neared the Du- 
vanes plantations, he suddenly raised 
his hand and slapped a thigh.

“ What jjjflll I say to him? By thun
der, I ’ll say the truth to him— and 
nothing but the truth !’ ’

Link now played his switch upon the 
Hanks o f his pony pair, although they 
were doing very well indeed.

N'ight was thick in the wing room 
of the Duvanes ranch house, where 
Redmond lay. His face was stiff and 
changed, the deep tan turned to gray. 
Mis figure looked long and narrow un
der the coverlet.

He had listened to Link’s story in 
full.

Once he had asked a question.
He was silent now. Something about 

the face puzzled the older gambler. It 
had been the same the night o f Red
mond’s winning— a puzzle across his 
own faro layout. He could not tell 
then what the winning meant; he could 
not tell now how deep the other felt 
the loss. A  hand came up to him from 
the couch.

“ Thanks, Link; it’s all right. No 
man could have done more in a pinch 
like that— Jimmy Bard’s sudden death, 
and all that-------”

Tire smile was clean cut, steady as 
flint. The hand dropped back, and 
then Redmond— no ■ hurry at all—  
turned his face to the wall.

VOX
Redmond couldn’t get his smile to 

working. He lay for a long time, un
able to rise, careless whether he rose 
or not. L ife had taken the b ou nd  out 
o f his humor. Snatches o f painful 
sleep, more likely in the hours o f sun
light than in the night, when the hours

dragged as if they were building rail
roads by the way— steel rails back into 
the past, so that nothing o f that sor
rowful journey could be lost.

There was a queer stiffness between 
the cheek bones and the corners of the -  
mouth, pressing the latter down. He 
felt that his face must look insane when 
he forced a smile.

One thing he always remembered 
through the tendency to be square. 
The hell o f jealousy did come to him, 
as she said it would. He had fought 
it m  he fought the sheep back from 
the edge o f the m esa; he had fought 
it as he rode north to join her at Mari
posa. Yet she haunted him day and 
night. She was :a plunger; that was all.

A mean woman would never have 
brought him her worst in their first 
talk. Perhaps she had come up the 
years through the ugliest and most sor
did stresses o f life— even as he had 
done. Certainly he hadn't held the 
dream all the way. He knew7 there was 
something splendid about her, an in
nate nobility; that she whs not only 
square as a surface, but deep through 
like a cube. Moreover, he believed that 
what she had done since their parting 
was first o f all to saw  him from a 
life of agony7, suggested by her story. ’ 
He believed that she had given him a 
chance to come quickly— that she had 
fought it out when he did not come, 
that she had seen herself at the worst, 
worse than the worst, as the first days 
passed, and— if the tale were true that 
Link Joslin brought— that she had 
taken up with a friend to prevent her 
own turning back.

“ She tied herself up to keep from 
falling down.”

This was his own expression, and 
he came back to it again and again. 
But none o f his thinking sufficed to 
take any7 o f the pain from his heart.. 
He could draw no more than a sorry 
smile out of the fact that Jimmy Bard, 
counterfeiter, was dead— dead as his 
dog.

He could find no balm in the fact, 
that he would likely have been arrested 
on his return to Mariposa with Copley, 
had he got so far that day. At least
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there would have been another shooting 
affair.

Her voice was in his mind day and 
night, like the sound o f the sea to those 
who live near the shore. He saw the 
fling o f her arms, the brave breast and 
uplifted head. Ide would come up from 
a nap or an abstraction to pictures like 
this, but no one saw him writhe. No 
one knew, from his face or voice, that 
he felt inside much the same as the 
dog, Copley, had looked that dawn— 
torn internally beyond any sewing, a 
welter within, no place to start to stitch.

Link Joslin had to hurry back to 
Texas. Pie,had made so much of a 
point o f mining interests in Mazeppa 
that he had to show himself on the 
spot. Government agents have infinite 
time and transportation and patience 
for questions. In fact, Link was gone 
three weeks, but returned to the Du- 
vanes plantations with abandon, a song 
most o f the way and a story to tell. 
He couldn’t hold it more than a minute 
after the greeting:

“ They couldn't find the daw g!”
The man propped up in the pillows 

did his bravest to help handle the sur
plus mirth o f the situation, for Link 
was swollen and inflamed from con
taining so much.

“ They were looking for me in Ma
zeppa when 1 got there. They reck
oned my story was all true, but they 
couldn’t find hide nor hair o f the dawg

“ You mean they found the body o f 
Jimmy Bard,” Redmond said softly.

“ They found the body o f a man—  
the bones o f a man— exactly, or near 
enough the place where I told ’em to 
look— — ”

The two were silent.
“ One o f the party that held up Cop

ley and me,” Redmond remarked.
Link nodded.
“ But I didn’t think there was a white 

man in that party-------”
“ Greaser’s bones are white as your’n 

or mine-------*f
“ They found only bones-------”
“ It was enough, considerin’ the bevy 

o f vultures. It was enough to give

my young friend, ‘Silk’ Redmond, free
roads and smooth going in Texas-------”

This* was Link's name for him—. 
“ Silk.”  It had to do with his hands, 
possibly from their work at the faro 
layout, or possibly from the sewing.

“ So you think I ’m free to come and 
go up there ?”

“ Do I think so— -—”
Here the humor rose to a dangerous 

pitch again, yet Link lingered over the 
point. “ Do I think so? I rather think 
you’re a free man. I rather think I 
do. And why? I want to ask you 
if old U. S. A., o f Washington, D. C , 
is in the habit o f pacing five thousand 
dollars for something she ain’t satisfied
about-------”

“ The reward paid?”
“ Yes, son ; don’t get agitated. That’s 

her. She’s paid. After settling ex
penses and fixing up the postmaster for 
a year’s salary and buying a drink or 
two for the boys, there’s about thirty- 
five hundred o f it left— banked right
here in these jeans-------”

Redmond was slow to see where he 
came in for a share, but Link Joslin 
was willing to spend a month in show
ing him. His point was that there had 
to be a Jimmy Bard in the first place. 
Redmond succeeded in loaning the older 
man a large part o f his share for the 
mining venture in Mazeppa, and the 
two went different ways, much against 
Link Joslin’s will.

‘Ttk only for a time, Link,”  the 
other said. “ Friends aren’t so numer
ous that I can do without one like you, 
but just at present I ’ve got to be alone.”  

“ Y ou ’ll come to Mazeppa as soon as 
you’re ready?”

“ Y e!,”
“I  guess I ’ll have to take it as you 

say, Silk. I ’ve just about got that 
learned; but come soon. A  man gets 
into the habit o f you. It’s a habit hard 
to break, my son. So long 1”

Link wasn’t a master like Mattulaw, 
or a dumb adorer like Copley, but he 
was a man friend every minute, and 
there was meaning to this sort o f thing.

Left alone, Redmond tried his legs 
for a few days in the sun, and always 
he kept feeling Copley at his heels. His
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finger and thumb snapped together close 
to his thigh, as a man does who keeps 
tab on his pal, unthinking. If was a 
symbol o f a broader desolation, and 
the palp that goes on when a man’s 
heart turns back to itself after it has 
been set free in a woman's.

Often he wondered what would have 
happened had he really known her in 
depth and fullness. He had heard o f 
men losing their women in the full tide

and power. He was -sorry for them; 
that’s all he could say.

He crossed the border to the west of 
Mariposa in the wilderness, and made 
his way by stage into Ariosa, Link 
said he had heard that the woman was 
tarrying there— and not alone.

Silk had to see— had to he sure. It 
did not take long. In fact, Silk turned 
out o f Ariosa the same night, and kept 
going five years.

TO BE COXTI.X UED.

T H E  M A N  W H O  A P P R E C IA T E D  P O E TR Y

WHEN United States Senator Hitchcock had personal charge o f his own 
daily new spaper out in Nebraska, he received one day the following 
glow ing communication:

Dkak Sue The striking poem, “ Oh, W herefore?” by Kingsley' Langdon, printed in 
your paper, seems nothing more than the harried hum of a tired spirit Like everything 
that Mr. Langdon writes, the thoughts are handled in a masterful way and with ponderous 
dignity, yet so simply withal that one is disposed to search for hidden meaning beyond 
the clear message contained in the written lines.

Hut there is no meaning that the author does not intrench and disserve with light. 
True, he makes a mutely veiled, though hidden, reference to the majesty of the aurora 
borealis, but that, it appears, is simply one o f the whimsies!1 fancies that occasionally 
impeach the lines o f till his poems.

tjjfa reading his closing thought in “ Oh, W herefore?" J am reminded of the wondrous 
lines til Roxbounic, where he says :

“ Who knows the lilt o f dark, insensate things 
That shimmer through the sunken sea of strife?
Whence comes the chamfered call of fantors in 
The harkened pulse of crass inquiuate lull 
Of those that were and are and yet are not?
And where yawns the grave protuberant athwart
The gay abyss where vim the epoch searchers
Stifle ? Comes then the recking croon o f tiers
On tiers, and thrashing yelps o f woe that laughs
But knows no morn? What, then, if sounds
The rift unto the azure slope and lowly trend o f bright,
Disealceatcd dawn? Sifts the shrill and soundless beam 
O f hope unto the reeking smiles agone?
Who knows ? Who knows ?”

Roxbourne does not write in the ponderous key of Langdon, ha! the lines are penetrat
ing and helpful. Oh, that we might have more such lines!

“ I don't know,” confessed the senator, “ whether that fellow was crazy or 
thought I was.”



A  Baptist of the Bush
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A  most vivid picture of the gold fields and gold hunters of Australia, and of a 
man whose sight goes dark as he seeks for riches and whose soul is awakened

TH E R E  are more nicknames than 
names on a gold field, and the 
men called the old fellow who 
stumbled into Creswick’s claim 

everything from Ginger to Jeremiah. 
London, the little Whitechapel foc’s’l 
runaway, called him the General from 
a likeness to General Booth, apparent 
only on Sundays after the customary 
weekly wash of one pannikin of water. 
On the other days his long hair and 
beard was red with Westralian dust, 
and Archie, whose claim was next to 
Creswick’s, and who could swear in 
Greek, hailed him as Jeremiah.

Jig  had fallen into the shallow work- 
ings-out of the dust, apologizing in city 
Words that his eyes were bad.

Creswick, who had suffered every
thing from New Guinea chills to Cool- 
gardie typhoid, as well as that blight 
that strikes on landing, up from the 
blaze of Fremantle’s limestone streets, 
helped him to his feet.

“ Where did you come from?” 
“ Hannan's.”
“ This field is played out. None of 

us, not even the Scotties, are making 
tucker.”

“ They said that at every field I 
struck.”

The dust of the wagons had finished 
what Fremantle had begun, but he had 
blindly stumbled on from track to track 
till he landed here at “ Linger an’ Die.” 

He pegged out a little north of Cres
wick, who helped him to fix his rocker, 
swinging the long wire-bottomed box 
on the forked sticks for him at the right 
angle. The old man could see well 
enough to shovel in gravel and rock it

acro'.s the nites, and soon was'adding 
his share of red dust wherein five thou
sand men were toiling like gnomes in 
a pantomime.

Creswick returned to his shaker, run
ning his fingers through the heap of 
little pebbles caught by the crossboards, 
but there was no gold—not the least 
little pennyweight of a slug—held back 
by the wire. The newcomer’s report 
added to his conviction West Australia 
was giving out; certainly this field was 
done, no others were being discovered, 
a rush had not been reported for 
months, and the long, hot, thirsty sum
mer was beginning.

When the big, burning sun dipped 
into the dust like a tantalizing nugget 
of gold, Creswick knocked off.

The old man camped on his claim, 
and Creswick saw he was hble to build 
his fire and unroll his blanket, and so 
left him for his own camp up the ridge 
away from the dust of the workings. 
Most of the men were there, among 
what their fires had left of the ant- 
eaten timber.

Next morning he met the General 
at work, and greeted him cheerily. 
Later, when the shakers and pans were 
in full blast and the rush of gravel 
sounded like shallow surf and the 
north wind blew the dust into throats 
and eyes, Creswick noticed that the 
old fellow was shoveling wildly, many 
times missing his rocker, and that he 
had to bend low to peer into the gravel.

“ Why don’t you feel for it, mate?”  
he said.

The General looked up. He was like 
a dust statue, and the dust on his closed
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lids gave him the blind stare of a statue. 
His water bag hung on his rocker 
sticks. It was also dust-caked, the bot
tom muddy, marking his small water 
supply. Creswick rated him a new 
chum; he worked too eagerly, had too 
much fat on him, and left his water bag 
in the sun.

Creswick demonstrated by unbuc
kling his belt, shaking out a penny
weight piece from the tube, and drop
ping it into the General’s gravel.

“ Feel for it,”  he said.
The General’s round, soft fingers 

rummaged among the ironstone and 
quartz till he recognized the gold.

“ You can’t mistake the weight,”  said 
Creswick. “ I can pick up fly specks 
in the dark. You save your eyes, old 
man.”

Then Creswick repouched his little 
slug and told how to treat those eyes. 
But there was no druggist within a 
hundred miles; the storekeeper was 
running low of necessities, not to speak 
of eye lotions, and the only remedial 
on the field was plug tobacco. Bush
men use tobacco for many ailments, 
for earache and toothache as well as 
heartache, but no daring pioneer had 
yet tried it for sandy blight.

A week went by. The General 
shifted his camp up to the ridge, his 
eyes became worse, and he was almost 
in darkness. Creswick helped to boil 
his billy, guided him to and fro across 
the mullock heaps, and came nearer 
being a mate to him than to any man 
in his forty years’ prospecting, for lone
liness and a lone hand were religion 
to Creswick.

One afternoon in the slack hour, 
when the men knock off for a smoke 
except when on gold, Creswick was 
sharing his matches with Archie, and 
London had crept up to listen, when 
they heard a stifled cry from the Gen
eral.

“ What’s up, matey?” said Creswick, 
going to him.

“ It’s matey now, is it?” sneered Lon
don. “ ’E  wouldn’t ’avc me.”

“ Proving his wisdom, as his trousers 
are better than yours.”

London was not insulted.

“ Drapery ain’t in my line.”
“ What would Jeremiah’s moleskins 

fetch you in Petticoat Lane?”
“ Wot do you know about the Lane? 

—you importation. I ain’t a remit
tance man, anyhow.”

“ Nor I, London, just now, or I 
wouldn’t be here.”

Archie settled comfortably in the tail
ings, enjoying equally the easy uphol
stery of the sand and the baiting of 
London.

“ Remittances you ain’t earned—not 
even your own stealing—money put in 
your ’and because your great-grand
father bamboozled some electors, and 
your great-grandmother------”

“ Stow that, London,”  said Archie, 
reaching for a stone, “or I ’ll drop you 
with this bit of diorite—and I used 
to bowl for Plarrow. Damn you for 
reminding m e!”

He lobbed the diorite skillfully in the 
dust by London’s ear. The wind smoth
ered the Whitechapel repartee with 
choking sand. These two outcasts from 
the heights and the depths of their civ
ilization were really friendly, drawn to
gether by this democracy of dirt.

Creswick had gone to the General, 
who complained of pain in the side 
from hard rocking and shoveling.

That evening Donald, a big Aberdeen 
man from Scotchman’s camp, came to 
consult Creswick over prospects. They 
sat on a log by the fire, and the smoke, 
redolent of jamwood, mingled with 
their plug cut. The General sat farther 
off, silent and still; one reason Cres
wick liked him.

Away over the plain were the fires, 
and the bells of the storekeepers’ hob
bled horses tinkled as they prospected 
for edible grass as hopelessly as the 
men did for gold.

Overhead, Orion flashed his belt of 
splendor, and the Cross was unusually 
brilliant.

Donald wanted to give up alluvial 
and go in for reefing.

“ No quartz for me,” said Creswick, 
“ unless it’s a guaranteed jeweler’s shop 
like the ‘Wealth of Nations.’ ‘Cres- 
wick’s United’ was enough for me.” 
Donald took a coal for his brier.
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“ Squeezed you out, eh?”
“ Y es; there’s too much business in 

reefing. Those Stock Exchange sharks

Creswick could grow monosyllabi
cally eloquent on this one subject. He 
told how his reef, the reef he had blown 
open with his last stick of gelatine, had 
been floated on the Melbourne E x 
change, how he had been installed as 
resident manager until a crowd of di
rectors two thousand miles away, not 
even in touch with a telegraph wire, 
headed by one David Marion, had ma
nipulated the shares, run the mine into 
bankruptcy, refused and delayed devel
opment capital till he could not pay 
the miners’ wages, and the mine was 
jumped by the Marion crowd io r  non
fulfillment of the government labor con
ditions.

“ All I had was shares—prettily 
printed shares. No, give me my own 
fifteen square foot of ground, all my 
own, no mates, and what I take out 
goes to the assayers and I get me clean, 
hard coin. In mining the deeper you 
go the dirtier the work—and all I want 
with reefers is to meet Dave Marion 
once with me boots on.”

He was silent, and soon Donald left, 
as the fires grew dimmer and the Milky 
Way stretched at a different angle 
across the intense velvet of the sky.

“ Ain’t you going to turn in, Gen
eral said Creswick, kicking off his 
boots, travel worn to rawhide and ex
posing his feet wrapped round with 
pieces of sacking—“ Prince Alberts”— 
the bushman’s substitute for socks.

“ So you’re Tom Creswick?” said the 
General.

“Yes, that’s me. Suppose you have 
heard of ‘Creswick’s United?’ ”

“ Yes.”
“ Good night, old man.”
“Wait a bit,”  said the General, “ be

fore you turn in. Come here—and— 
and put on your boots, for I am Dave
Marion.”

The old man stood erect by the em
bers, the glow striking up at his face, 
making hollows where his blind eyes 
were.

When Creswick last saw him he was

clean-shaved and trim in a frock coat, 
seated at the mahogany desk of his 
handsome Melbourne office. Now he 
stood, a bearded, disheveled, blinded 
wreck, waiting like a lone tree for the 
lightning.

“And Creswick’s United!” gasped 
Creswick.

“ They froze me out, too. I deserved 
it. Why don’t you kick me? For 
mercy’s sake do something to me 1”

His voice rose to a cracked shriek, 
but he did not move. Pie stood expec
tant, hoping for the blow.

“ Quiet, you poor old fool,”  said 
Creswick, coming nearer till his feet 
felt the warm sand.

“ What did you want to tell me for ? 
Dam’ fool, new-chum ways! Nobody 
talks their private affairs up here. 
W e’re just prospectors. In the bush 
keep your mouth shut.”

“ But you—almost a mate to me— 
honestly don’t you want to kill me?” 

“ No, man, no. Ain’t you worse: than 
dead already?”

The old man relaxed.
“ So that’s it? You’ll let me live, 

blind and broke, to drift out on the 
sand plain, to die of thirst till the crows 
pick ray bones. All right; I deserve it. 
All right.”

Creswick put his arm round the weak, 
old wreck and forced him to his seat.

“ Sit down,”  he ordered. “ Fill your 
pipe and forget all about Crcswiek's 
United. 'Forget you ever floated mines. 
Forget you’re Dave Marion, and be just 
the General. Drop all this loony lingo 
or I ’ll take you across my knees and 
knock some common sense into your 
foolish old hide. Give me your fist. 
Shake. Now shut up and fill up. Hold 
on, I ’ll cut you some of my plug.” 

Creswick cut the tobacco, gave him a 
coal, and the two pipes t of peace 
mingled their smokes in the stray 
zephyrs of the night wind.

The fires died down, here and there 
illumined like a lantern from some dig
ger lighting his bedtime smoke. A  
great silence came down with the heavy 
dew, and the men shivered as their 
backs grew wet.

“ Tom,” said the General.
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“ Don’t talk; smoking and thinking’s 
better.”

“ 1 want to tell you----- ”
“ What’s the use? I don’t care now. 

I thought I ’d smash you if ever I met 
you. but out here in this God-forsaken 
country what’s the use of smashing?” 

There was another silence, and the 
stars twinkled merrily, as if enjoying 
some comedy played below.

“ Tom, it isn’t God-forsaken—and 
I'm going to pay you back.’-'

Creswick rose impatiently. “ Better 
get a good night’s sleep.”

Creswick had been watching a blue 
flame trying to keep alight enough to 
burn into a log, wondering if the Mur
chison Gullies had been thoroughly 
prospected. To him now Creswick’s 
United was a game that had been 
played.

The General leaned up to him and 
whispered:

“ It is not God-forsaken. I found a 
big slug to-day when I called out, and 
it is all yours—part payment.”

Creswick felt the great weight in his 
hand, and the thrill of it nearly made 
him cry out, too, but before he could 
look at it there were steps in the scrub 
behind him, and he had just time to 
throw it into his shirt as London 
slouched into the firelight.

lie  was out of matches.1 Creswick 
angrily told him he was out of matches, 
too, and everything else. London took 
a light from the fire and remained. It 
was his habit to prowl round the camps 
and pick up news, and more than news 
if he could do it safely. He began a 
harangue on the failing of the gold.

Creswick felt the slug against his 
flesh, judging it at least thirty ounces. 
Of course he would not take it, but 
the fact that big slugs were still at 
Linger an’ Die meant much to all of 
them. He had hidden it, as the Gen
eral had, on instinct. Men do not dis
play their discoveries till forced to. It 
might mean a run or a pocket, and, if 
so, he and the General would have to 
find that run or that pocket.

“ Wot’s going to become of us? 
That’s wot Hi want to know?” whined 
London.

His audience was silent, and pres
ently he went back to his own camp, 
blowing on a fire stick to keep it alight.

“ Wait till he’s gone for sure,” whis
pered the General. “And remember it’s 
part payment.”

“ Part my hat!” said Creswick, throw
ing on another log and drawing out the 
slug to the blaze.

Creswick had once stood in a falling 
drive after a premature explosion, and 
he seemed to be there now’, for the 
earth grew unsteady, the laughing stars 
became jeering fireworks as he saw that 
the General’s thirty-ounce slug was only 
a piece of old iron—mere blacksmith’s 
slag.

The weight was enough to mislead in 
that light gravel, and Creswick remem
bered how there had been a black
smith’s shop where the General’s claim 
stood in the prosperous days when 
Linger an’ Die had a street of store
keepers’ tent*,

“ Thirty ounces, eh, Tom?” whis
pered the General.

“ Yes.”
Creswfick appraised the weight, not

ing there was too much volume for that 
weight of gold, that the feel was differ
ent, and that he could smell the rust. 
He would not have been deceived for 
an instant.

“ Put it away, General.”
“ It’s yours.”
“ Put it away. We’ll talk it over 

in the morning—and not a word to a 
soul.”

Neither man slept, but Creswick’s in
somnia was perplexed and painful. He 
felt he ought to have undeceived the 
General, but to douse the old man’s joy, 
to fling that bitter disappointment into 
his pitiful, blind face was beyond him.

He turned on his bed, a blanket 
stretched over a pile of gum leaves, 
and heard a whispering and the rus
tling of more such leaves from the next 
tent. He listened. The old man was 
praying, hoarsely but heartily, uttering 
thanks that he was enabled to atone in 
part for the evil he had wrought.

When the crow on Creswick’s tent 
pole awakened him he heard the old
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man preparing breakfast. The General 
insisted on doing this. He could feel 
his way to the tire as he did through 
the bush by the angle of the heat on 
his face;.

“ I ’ve been thinking,” he said over 
their damper and bacon. “ And having 
no eyes makes you think. It's not 
right to keep this to ourselves, Tom. 
This field is not played out. We should 
let the boys know there is gold here.”

Creswick was strongly against this. 
It was against his secretive principle. 
It would burst the General’s bubble, and 
he was hoping for some other way out.

“ It’s every man for himself. Keep 
it to yourself.”

“ You’re wrong,” replied the General 
with sudden energy. “ You’re ’way on 
the wrong track. I used to think that 
way, to live that way, and see where 
it led me—to Crcswick’s United—to 
robbing and cheating'—to being robbed 
myself and set adrift a blind and help
less derelict, till I met you and the 
boys. No, man, no! Why should we 
rob those chaps of their hope? That’s 
what the slug means to them—hope, 
backbone, a slap on the back; that’s 
their share of it. It belongs to them, 
and they are going to get it.”

The General regarded his slug as a 
sign of grace. It was a promise that 
his self-respect would return; it was 
the lone star of his mental and physical 
darkness. Creswick, the “ hatter”—the 
man who never took a mate—the lonely, 
self-contained Self-supporter of his own 
luck, good or bad, was fighting a fa
natic of the most virulent type—the 
newly converted.

Finally Cre.swick bit on a convincing 
argument. “ It’s only about twenty-five 
ounces, anyway. Don’t think you’ve 
discovered a new field. There might 
not be another pennyweight for miles. 
You may be only raising false hopes 
and keeping the men from prospecting 
better ground. Wait till you see if 
there is any more.”

So the matter rested, and they went 
to work.

All day the General worked eagerly, 
sometimes quietly whistling to himself, 
while Creswick watched him, hoping

against hint that no other pieces of slag 
would be caught in his ripples.

No more appeared, though the Gen
eral was not disheartened, but as lie felt 
the slug sagging in his belt, and man 
after man came by with disconsolate 
tales, he was ashamed, and his infantile 
but exacting conscience cried out at 
him.

That night the field was gloomy. The 
one storekeeper announced a shortage 
of supplies and talked of going out of 
business. There were tales of petty 
thefts of ftour and tinned meats. Some 
who had tucker enough for flip long, 
dry stages were breaking camp and 
abandoning their luckless claims. Re
ports from inside: and out back were 
bad; Kurnalpi and Men/ics on rock 
bottom, typhoid was at Black Arrow, 
and the roads to the Cross were so 
dry from the soaks giving out that the 
warden was limiting the traffic, which 
meant less tucker, less prospecting, and 
lowering of luck all round

Next morning Linger an’ Die found 
itself without a storekeeper, for the 
man, a big Northam farmer, not: over
friendly to this irruption of gold seek
ing “ t’othersiders,”  had packed his cart 
and driven off in the night. Three 
thousand men, most of them down to 
their last few ounces, were stranded 
on this barren ridge, a hundred and 
fifty miles of sun-baked desert island
ing them from the next equally arid 
camp of ill luck and despair. The con
denser men at the salt pan were for 
following the storekeeper. Linger an’ 
Die would thirst as well as hunger.

The seasoned men—like Creswick 
and the Scotchmen—prepared to stick 
it out, cutting their rations and making 
their own condensers out of galvanized 
iron, and setting their teeth at the long, 
dry summer.

Meanwhile the General fought daily 
with Creswick.

“ You’ve got to tell them, Tom, for 
common humanity’s sake. Some of 
those men trying the sand-plain on a 
gallon of water are going to their 
deaths. Why ? Because you’re hold
ing back the one thing that would keep 
them here. This slug would give them
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grit to hold on; it would bring the store
keepers back; it would mean teams 
coming out with more tucker. This 
held is not played out if the boys will 
only hold on. How can you rob these 
poor fellows of their hope and their 
luck ?”

This secretive avarice in the man he 
had wronged gave the General, a foot
hold of moral superiority that was very 
helpful.

Next afternoon a camel bearing a 
tall prospector padded in, and the men 
gathered for news.

“ Yes, there is a new rush—the big
gest find since the Towers,’* said the 
man from his humpy emimncc.

“ Where?” roared the hundred that 
heard.

“ The Klondike—Alaska—North
America.”

The prospector looked down on the 
hungry, desperate men from the back 
of iris expensive mount laden with 
tucker. The camel, with a bulging 
water bag at his side and his. anatomi
cal advantages over thirst and dry 
stages, turned his owner’s information 
into an insult.

“ No sand plains there. You wash 
your gold, and have icebergs for break
fast.”

The camel man could afford humor, 
but London’s socialism flared up. He 
threw a stone, hitting the camel, which 
tossed up his head and unseated his 
rider. A  dozen men caught the guide 
rope. The crowd shouted the Afghan 
command: “ Ooshtah! OoshtahT’
And the beast was brought to his knees.

“ Biashranging!” cried the camel man, 
seeing his bags unstrapped.

“ We’re perishing!” cried London. 
“ And you come ’ere guyin’ us with 
your North America an’ your gold dug 
out hiechergs. Capitalistic harrogance! 
An’ we’re going to hexpropriate your 
tucker hand your water and maybe cut 
out the lumuatural lumearned hincre- 
ment of this beast’s extry stomachful.”

Crcswiek tried to hold London. 
Archie explained that Alaska was not 
in the moon, but London’s party was 
in the majority. Those who had gold 
tried to measure pennyweights for what

they took, but the sight of some canned 
Singapore pineapples and plum duff 
melted away all morality, and the at
tempted trade was becoming a grabbing 
robbery, with the camel, in the midst 
trying to rise from the rear, and be,- 
hind striking with his spreading, 
sprawling feet in all directions, like a 
quadrupedal boxer.

“ Stop, men, stop! I ’ll buy this man’s 
tucker for the sake of this field. Stop! 
I buy i t !”

It was die General who spoke. Lie 
had managed to fight his way into the 
middle of the turmoil.

“ Hi knew it! Hi knew the blind 
beggar was on gold—keeping it to his- 

‘ self, too!” cried London. “ Who are 
you to tell me to shut hup ?”  This was 
to Crcswiek.

“ Yes, men, I am on gold. There is 
no need to rob this man. I can buy 
all he has.”

At this word, the magical word gold, 
the hunger-bred, panic-fostered anarch
ism died out. They were once more 
the eternally hopeful gold seekers as 
they saw the old man fumbling for his 
belt. The word ran over the mullock 
heaps like fire. Men not hitherto drawn 
to the crowd dropped their shovels, left 
their rockers, some abandoning their 
claims, picking up sticks to peg out near 
the new find, some beating on dishes 
in celebration, as i f  it were their own. 
They pressed into the outer edge of 
the crowd around the General and the 
still floundering camel.

“ L ift him up—let's see it!” came 
/from this eager, excited mob, greedy 

and gasping to look upon this almost 
unbelievable gold.

London lifted the General up on the 
camel and bade him hold to the hump 
as the animal made his ungainly hoist 
to his feet, and the whole field saw 
the blind old man’s shaking fingers 
take the belt from inside his shirt. 
They saw the bulge in the leather; they 
guessed the weight; they raised a tre
mendous cheer, and packed forward, a 
heated, delirious throng drawn ,by the 
gold. They were no longer hungry; 
thirst was forgotten; a slug had been 
found. Linger an’ Die still held gold.
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They were all richer; food and water 
would come to them; the desperate 
game against the saltbush and the sand 
plain, with their horrible perishings, 
was coming their way, and the gamblers 
lifted another cheer as the General 
drew forth his slug and held it ---a black 
piece of iron slag.

There was a silence, as if the men 
were witnessing an execution.

“ What’s the gime? It ’s a bit of rusty 
horse shoe,’'’ said London.

The General seemed to die gradually. 
The joy faded from his face, he tried 
to peer through his inflamed eyelids 
at his slug, and Creswick caught him 
as he slipped off the camel to the 
ground.

Creswick had helped him home, and 
the old man went to bunk. There was 
neither a revolver nor a razor in their 
outfit, nor a tree nor a tent pole strong 
enough to hold a man’s weight, so Cres
wick was not nervous. He made him 
tea, gave him his pipe, and said nothing.

“ Tom, do you happen to have a Tes- 
tament ?” asked the General next morn
ing.

“ Xo,” said Creswick. “ What for, 
old man? You couldn’t read it, could 
you ?”

“ No, though there is a little more 
light coming through. I ’d just like to 
have the Book about me.”

Creswick thought he could get one 
at Scotchman’s camp, but before start
ing he hid the big damper knife in a
log-

Over at Scotchman’s camp where the 
Aberdeen men dourly slung to their 
ill luck, shouting* their “ Kameraschi 
Dhu” over their early porridge and 
chuckling inwardly over “ Bobby Burns’ 
Pocketbook” at evening, Creswick bor
rowed a Bible.

“ Would he like to ha’e me wrestle 
wi’ him in prayer a wee bit?” said old 
Donald, who lent it.

“ I dunno,” said Creswick, to whom 
these were novel problems. “ I f  I had 
a throw-down like the General’s and 
you wanted to pray for me I ’d join in 
the service with me bare knuckles.”

“ Mon, it’s the Sabbath. Dinna be 
irreverend.”

“ I ain’t. I ain’t nothing, when it 
comes to praying and Bibles. I ’m just 
a prospector.”

The men usually kept the Sunday by 
taking long, rambling walks. Donald 
and Creswick were tramping along with 
their eyes on every inch of the ground 
and an occasional glance at the sun and 
their shadows to preserve their direc
tion. They carried no dishes, but Cres
wick took a handful of the red sand, 
and, dry blowing it with his breath, 
found a small speck. There was gold 
in all these flats, but too*fine to be pay
able without water.

The two argued and propounded the 
usually visionary schemes to get at 
these diffused millions, from artesian 
wells to the production of artificial 
waterspouts.

Thousands of such men that same 
Sunday afternoon, over thousands of 
miles of ironstone, sand patch, and 
saltbush, were wrfestling with that same 
death riddle of the desert. It was the 
one topic, and if there were fly specks 
of gold everywhere the threats of thirst 
and its black agonies blew in with every 
hot gust from the unnamed, untrav
eled spinifex country beyond.

A s they returned to camp they heard 
a voice, and, coming nearer, saw a 
crowd surrounding the General on a 
tailings heap.

Creswick thought the old man had 
become insane.

“ No,” said Donald; “ lie’s got rel- 
eegion.”

A sermon at Linger an’ Die was a 
novelty, a relief to the dullest day of 
the week. They laughed, they listened, 
they were silent and impressed, and 
some hats came off.

“ What’S the use of finding big 
slugs,” shouted the General, “ if your 
immortal soul is lost in the tailings? 
Boys, I was bushed; I was lost; I was 
doing a perish on the trackless sand 
to perdition till I turned back, till I 
realized that my hope and my joy was 
in a delusion. I f  it had been gold, I 
would have gone on believing in that 
delusion. But gold is no more than
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blacksmiths’ slag. They are both dross 
and corruption. I was blind spiritually 
more than in the flesh. For years gold 
has been lying on the closed eyelids 
of my soul like coppers on the eyes 
of a corpse, till it had to be shown to 
me, till He found me, till He blinded 
me to make me see, till He abased me 
to uplift me, till I am glad of my blind
ness ; I am glad of my disappointment. 
As lie  is here now and my witness 
that 1 am glad.”

Ilis voice cracked and strained; his 
body shook with surprising energy; he 
seemed like some poor and discarded 
instrument that; some master was forc
ing to unusual harmonies.

‘ ‘Encore! Encore1” ' cried London, 
when the General paused for breath.

‘‘Looks like sunstroke,” said Cres- 
wick.

“ Dinna blaspheme ; dtnna stop him,”  
said Donald. ‘ ‘Releegion isna a dis-

“ Baptist of the Bush,” murmured 
Archie, “hut there is not even locusts 
and wild honey in this wilderness.”

“ Maybe not,” snapped Donald. 
“ Maybe we need salt pans and crows 
and sore eyes instead. I maintain thot 
a bit o’ hell is necessary for salvation.”

The theological argument was only 
interrupted bv the General starting off 
again. The crowd pressed closer, knee- 
deep in the mullock and tailings, and 
London, who seemed unusually inter
ested. tried to hold him bach.

“ Keep a hit for the next service,” 
he said when the General again rested. 
“ Now ’env about a collection?"

lie  raised a dish; Creswick dropped 
in the speck he had found that day, 
Donald followed suit, and in a few min
utes the General had enough tucker 
gold for the week.

Henceforward the General was pas
tor of Linger an’ Die. He preached 
regularly by the camp fires of an ^ve
iling. His eyes grew better, and he 
accepted that for a sign of increasing 
grace. London constituted himself his 
acolyte, and worked his claim for him 
in the daytime to hold it, for some of 
the superstitious wanted to jump it. 
Creswick had told of the old man’s

disinterestedness. Everybody was sorry 
for him. Many believed his luck would 
turn to some tremendous stroke of 
good fortune.

But the General did no more pros
pecting. He took long, lonely walks 
over the plains, sure of his guidance, 
certain of his hushmauship, sometimes 
conning iiis Bible, raising exalted eves 
to the pitiless skies, scorning the earth 
he trod on, a veritable Baptist of the 
Bush.

His sermons grew more bitter. He 
reviled himself; he reveled in confes
sion and abasement, telling of the 
myriad meannesses of his past life and 
blaming them all on the gold.

“ My father came to Australia, lured 
by the death lights of Ballarat and Ben
digo. So did yours. It is in our blood 
—this craving: it is Australia’s curse. 
We will never be sanctified till we turn 
our gold fields into gardens and dig 
God’s earth for God’s certainties, things 
that grow and increase, and leave t̂ ie 
slug and the nugget and the reef to rot 
back to the earth that spewed them.”

He lashed the Golden Calf these men 
had traveled so far and so bitterly to 
come up with ; he drew pictures of what 
these gamblers had abandoned—little 
farms in the well-watered East,; little 
businesses kept by the distant wives, 
careers wrecked by that craze that first 
peopled Australia and afflicts if with re
current attacks of the madness when a 
new field is discovered.

Men began to pack up and crawl 
homeward along the track.

“ Mon. you’re driving away your con
gregation,” said Donald to him, but the 
General would not listen, tic  extended 
his self-abuse to every man present; he 
lashed all with his own sins.

“ We’re gamblers, spendthrifts, and 
wasters. How many of you are writing 
home for money—money yen'll never 
repay, money-borrowed on false hopes 
and lying promises—embezzled money, 
stolen money ?”

A man took exception to this, for 
the General had his critics; he was be
coming too rabid.

Eondnn rose beside the General.
Tvs right, and Hi know. Hi was a
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thief, too—Gor blime m e! Hi served 
me time in Pentridge to prove it.” 

London, too, had learned the luxury 
of self-revelation. The men cheered. 
London’s confession was not news to 

. all, but it was plucky.
‘‘This is contagious,” said Archie in 

disgust. “ I ’ll be trying to remember 
if I didn’t garroie my grandmother.1"

He left the firelit circle and its dusty 
'evangelist, followed bv Greswick, who 
also was wearying of the General.

London unctuously began his lurid 
biography. His record would easily 
outshine the General's, but the same 
man again interrupted:

“ Hold on! You say you’re a thief, 
and yet you hand round the collection 
plate. What price that, mates?” 

London’s wizened face flushed in the 
firelight till it was that of an honest 
man, for the first time lit with an in
dignation that was righteous.

“Yes, but Pli never took one fly speck. 
I put in me liown bit every time, cos 

, V s right, han’ I ’ll be honest. Hi meant 
to tike all I could. This preaching game 
looked like a good lav, but Hi couldn’t 
do it while he was blind, and Hi can’t 
now while he can watch me. Hi am a 
thief, but Hi have me principles. Hi 
never took a pennyweight from him, an’ 
if yous don’t believe me Hi’ll plead 
guilty to more than Hi am charged 
with. Hi ’av’ took from you all your 
flour, your tea, your baccy before I met 
’im, but not since, and now hif you 
want to cut me ears off an’ drive me 
off the field you can do it.”

An ugly growl came from the men. 
A tucker thief was worse than a gold 
thief, but the General’s voice rose with 
the shout of a great exultation, and he 
threw his arms around London.

“ The voice of one sinner that re- 
penteth. God is good to me. I have 
saved a soul. Now will ye believe? 
Will ye accept the testimonies of two 
thieves—two repentant thieves who will 
stand in paradise with the one that re
pented on the cross beside Him?” 

There were souls of all shades of 
dinginess in that crowd, from actual 
and hiding criminals to petty drifters 
and no-accounts, but the General’s

words and London’s courage caught 
them, and when the perfervid old man 
called for a hymn one unanimous cho
rus swelled upward to the stars.

Greswick sat by his fire, seeing his 
wasted life in the coals. The General 
awakened his introspection and years 
of bitter memories, but without conso
lation.

Archie presently joined him, and the 
two men smoked, as men do who un
derstand each other.

“ He’s right,”  said Creswick. “ This 
gold digging’s a mug’s game. I ’ve been 
at it forty years, from the Snowy River 
to the Gulf and here, and what have 
I got out of it? How will I finish? 
‘The body of an unknown prospector 
was found last week fifty miles south 
of—Lord knows where.’ That’s what 
they’ll telegraph east, and it’ll take half 
an inch of newspaper, and that’s all of 
my life of battling.”

The General’s voice came faintly 
over the field, and the hymn rose har
moniously, the rough throats mellowed 
by the distance.

“ He has got something out of it,” 
said Archie.

“ Yes, repentance; but I ain’t got 
nothing to repent since I squared it 
with my dead missus. I ’m just an or
dinary fool—just a fool. Ain’t there 
a Bible anywhere for fools ?”

“ Did you ever think of this ?”  said 
Archie, pulling out a Colt .32.

Creswick straightened as though he 
had struck a slug.

“ No, mate, no; but I ’ve sometimes 
wished some one would do it for me.”

Archie grabbed his hand and put the 
revolver into it.

“ Then do it for me,” he said in a 
voice that broke. “ You can put it back 
in my hand afterward. End this ab
surdity, this pleonasm we call life. I 
took a double first at Oxford, but I 
couldn’t believe. Oxford couldn’t give 
me what old Jeremiah out there picked 
up with his slug. He has the dream 
that is more real than our waking—the 
lie that works, the delusion that keeps 
him alive. I missed it. Shoot! Y ou ’ll
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kill what is more than dead—this 
corpse that is man.”

He was almost raving, almost hys
terical, and his fingers clawed Creswick. 
Then, like a man conscious of a breach 
of manners, he rose steadily, pulled his 
tattered shirt around his neck, and drew 
together his ragged beard, and he spoke 
with a calm polish, as if from another 
planet:

‘‘Pardon my incoherence. I fail to 
convey my reason for asking this favor. 
Mr. Creswick, I am the younger son 
of an carl, who threw away a brilliant 
career in the church. Unfortunately 
the gold fields were not part of the 
catechism, Alio, never having been a 
thief, I was handicapped as a preacher. 
You are right; to repent like David 
one must have sinned like David. My 
five thousand pounds of education and 
your forty years’ battling arrive at the 
sniff- verdict of thumH down. We 
are coheirs of the same futility. I have 
dry-blown the classics, and find them 
worth this bullet and powder. You are 
a graduate of the ground and have dis
covered Solomon and Seneca in every 
mullock heap, As one failure to an
other, will you do me the honor of 
shooting me through the heart?” 

Creswick took the revolver from 
him.

"Mate,” he said hoarsely, “ we’re both 
in a deep hole, but I don’t really want 
to go out. I don’t like even killing 
snakes. You’ve got more education 
than you can carry, I fancy. I ain’t 
got any, but I know enough to keep 
going on a dry stage, and, damn you, 
sir, you’ve done me good.”

The astonished Oxonian found him
self shaken by the hand.

“ Good?” he gasped. “ I—do— good?” 
“ Yes—I have found a bigger fool 

than myself.”
Without knowing why, Archie re

ciprocated the handshake, and both, 
when the General’s voice reached them 
over the fires, turned as if forced. 
Archie murmured something which 
Creswick did not understand because 
it was in Latin, though not a curse.

“ Vicisti Galilee—with miners as well 
as fishermen!”

Sound of hoofs broke in behind them. 
A  man rode out of the scrub leading a 
pack, horse.

“ Mates, is this Kurnalpi?”  he 
shouted.

His voice was eager, and it reached 
the General’s congregation.

“ No— Linger an’ Die.”
“ What way is Kurnalpi, then ?”
Creswick held up his hand, pointing, 

blackfellows fashion, with a vertical 
palm, but it was trembling. His iron 
heart was palpitating. He could hardly 
speak.

“ Thanks,”  said the man, turning his 
horses.

“ Why— what's up?” Creswick man
aged to ask.

“ A big rush. A  seventy-ounce slug 
—and lots more----- ”

The man trotted off, stumbling over 
the shallow workings, and Creswick’s 
anticipatory gold sense, which had 
guessed the cause of the man’s hurry, 
gave way to a shout.

“ I knew it; I smelled it. Now, mate, 
luck has turned; pack and off.”

The man’s words had startled the 
field like a clarion. The General’s con
gregation stampeded up to Creswick. 
Men tumbled out of their tents half 
naked and naked, running barefoot, ob
livious of the bramble and hot ashes. 
There was a roar of questions and an
swers. Then the pandemonium stilled 
into purpose. Fires blazed anew for 
lighting as men tore down their camps 
and packed swags to follow the good 
news that came out of the dark.

“ Twenty ounces for your horses,” 
said Creswick to the condenser man.

“ Thirty.”
Creswick emptied his belt, but he was 

short.
“ Take mine. It ’s part payment, if 

you must go," said the General.
The horses were Creswick’s. He 

would be ahead of the men on foot, 
leading the rush, in with the first peg- 
gers out on the farthest field.

He packed his swag, tools, and tucker 
on one horse, and was bridling the 
other.
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“ Good-by, mate,” said the General, 
holding out his hand.

Creswick for ten seconds erupted the 
Riverina profanity that teamsters move 
bullocks with in muddy seasons.

“ Hold his head, London,” he con
cluded. “ Now up with you, General.”

W ith that, he threw the General up 
on his pack horse as he would a shovel 
of earth. The sturdy Bunbury bred 
brumby was quite able to carry the old 
man and Creswick’s light outfit. The 
General protested. Creswick threat
ened to tie his legs under the horse’s 
belly.

“ Y ou ’ll follow,” he cried to London 
as he mounted the other horse.

“ M y oath!” said London.
“ And m ine!” said Archie.
Their swags were slung over their 

shoulder^ shovels and pick projecting 
from the blue blankets, and their black
ened billies tinkled their tinware as they 
tramped forward.

“ W e ’ll peg out for you,” cried Cres
wick. “ The General and I can hold 
two claims. W e ’re mates, all.”

“ Mates— a ll!”  replied London and 
Archie.

Creswick kicked his heels into his 
horse’s side, and pulled at the General, 
and the two rode through that mob of 
elated, excited, gold-hungry men 
swarming over the plain into the flush, 
flooding the east with its promise.

T H E  SA L M O N  CROP

TH E  movement to substitute fish for other meat in the food-conservation 
campaign is handicapped at its start by the almost complete failure of the 
sockeye salmon catch.

The American and Canadian sockeye packs usually yield an average 
of twTo million cases o f tinned salmon yearly; for 1917 the catch reached only 
one-tenth o f normal. Alaska sockeye figures were cut in half.

This is a serious blow to relief from food shortage and high prices; for 
salmon, besides being almost the only fish available in inland communities, has 
always been cheap.

Normally it should have been a record yield. Every four years the salmon 
run reaches high-water mark. Chronologically 1917 should have been a record 
year, but in the autumn of 1913 a rock slide blocked the Hell’s Gate Channel of 
the Fraser River Canon, and millions of sockeye salmon were unable to reach the 
spawning district farther above and died below the canon without spawning.

The fisheries department finally blasted a channel through the slide, but too 
late for all but a small part o f the salmon pack.

Every fourth year the sockeye salmon go from the open sea up to the small 
lakes o f the Fraser watershed and lay their spawn on the gravel beds. The 
young that hatch out remain a year in the lakes, then seek salt water in which 
toanature for three years, then return to the lakes for the spawning season, being 
purse-netted and trapped on the way back. Thus the blocked channel prevented 
spawning in 1913, and there were mighty few hatched to figure in the salmon run 
four years .later.

The sockeye salmon, because o f its abnormally large optic nerves, has the 
best eyesight to be found in all nature— nearly a hundred times as powerful as 
a human being’s. Their memory is in their eyes. They will travel hundreds o f 
miles through rivers and lakes and return time and again to the starting point—  
all by carrying a camera picture of every rock, shoal, and channel in their optic 
nerves.



T h e  T w o -D o lla r  B ill
"By Robert Ordway Foote

Private Creston Forsyth, of the First Virginia Cavalry, turned up missing one 
morning, and that was the beginning of a series of events that turned discipline and 
decency topsy-turvy, all through which a two-dollar bill fluttered tantalizingly and 
elusively, evidently being in some mysterious fashion the clew to the whole matter

C H A P T E R  I.

DESERTION AND DEATH.

CO N S T E R N A T IO N  reigned in 
Troop B of the First Virginia 
Cavalry. Private Creston For
syth was reported missing at 

morning roll call. Such things were to 
become common enough a few weeks 
later on the bloody fields o f France, 
but in peaceful camp in its own home 
city of Richmond the First resented 
anything which reflected upon its repu
tation as,the crack regiment o f the Okl 
Dominion. Particularly wroth wfks 
Captain Crenshaw, since he was espe
cially anxious to keep his troop’s record 
perfect.

“ Cres is a young reprobate to forget 
in this manner the duty he owes the 
First,” he hotly exclaimed, speaking o f  
the errant one with a familiarity bred 
o f intimate personal acquaintance with 
three generations of Forsyths, but not 
letting that friendship soothe his wrath.

“ Something must have happened. I 
can’t believe Cres is intentionally ab
sent,” protested First Lieutenant Mont
gomery Minor, warm personal friend of 
the missing one.

He was at the moment the only other 
occupant of Captain Crenshaw’s tent. 
It was pitched on the encampment 
ground in the outskirts o f Richmond, 
on a field made fertile by the blood of 
the fighting sires and grandsires of 
these young men, who had fought fifty 
years before in defense o f their city, 
against a flag under which their sons 
were now going forth to an even more 
desperate war. Captain Crenshaw was

not inclined to listen to the defense of 
Creston Forsyth.

“ Failure to report, whether accidental 
or not, is inexcusable,”  he declared. “ It 
is bad enough in rough regiments quar
tered in wet States. For the First V ir
ginia it is not to be condoned.”

H e was quiet a moment, but Captain 
Crenshaw was the amateur in arms, not 
bound by training to dignity before his 
subordinate, and soon launched forth 
again.

“ I presume Cres is at his philander
ing,”  he said. “ Probably he calmly de
cided it was nobody’s business but his 
own if he preferred to sleep at home 
one night. The young whippersnapper, 
can’t he realize he is no longer a cotil
lion leader, but a soldier! Creston shall 
be severely punished.”

The fact that there had been another 
absentee that morning seemed to affect 
not at all the centering o f the captain’s 
wrath upon Private Forsyth, so his 
lieutenant ventured mildly to remark: 

“ That fellow, Dubois, in Cres’ squad, 
also was missing this morning.”

“ I don’t give a hang for him ! I  
hope he disgraces himself so we get rid 
of him,”  snapped out the captain.

“ I rather wish myself the sergeant 
hadn’t recruited him just for the sake 
of filling up to full strength,”  agreed 
Lieutenant Minor. “ The rest o f us all 
grew up together; that is, except for a 
few other recent recruits.”

“ I  tell you, Monte,”  exclaimed the 
captain, abandoning even a pretense of 
formality, “ it is not merely because I 
hate to report stuff like this to old 
Powers; it is because I hate to have
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a fine fellow like Cres imitating that 
guy Dubois. I don’t like his looks.”  

Old Powers was the First’s colonel, 
and strongly disliked because o f certain 
fundamental notions regarding disci
pline he sought to put into effect.

A t the moment Sergeant Barlow ar
rived to restore a semblance o f military 
dignity to the captain’s tent.

“ I have to report that Privates Du
bois and Forsyth have not yet been lo
cated. The Richmond police say they 
locked up no soldiers last night,”  he 
announced.

“ You did not mention any names in 
asking them?”  *

“ N o, sir. I followed your instruc
tions explicitly.”

“ Very well. Do not make any more 
stir about locating them than is neces
sary. And'as soon as either one turns 
up bring him directly to me.”

The sergeant departed in due order. 
W hen he was out of hearing the cap
tain remarked to his lieutenant:

“ Barlow tells me Cres has been get
ting mighty chummy with this fellow  
Dubois, shooting craps with hifn and 
such foolishness. I don’t like it or 
understand it. Forsyth is a Southern 
gentleman. For him to take up with" 
this stranger, who is patently o f the 
scum o f  a big city, is past my compre
hension. W hat do you make o f it^”

“ I don’t get it, either,” Lieutenant 
Monte answered. “ Now you have 
brought up the subject, I don’t mind 
telling you several of the men have 
mentioned it to me. O f course you 
know how things go with us. They 
can’t immediately get over the fact that 
our fathers all belong to the same club.”  

“ It has gone even farther than that, 
Monte. Yesterday Cres and this fellow  
were quarreling over money. Seems 
Cres claimed Dubois owed him a couple 
o f dollars, and was demanding a two- 
dollar bill he had seen the fellow han
dling.”

“ W h y should Creston Forsyth, whose 
father owns a bank for his sons’ con
venience, fuss over two dollars?”  de
manded Lieutenant Minor.

His question was not answered. 
“ Captain, the police send word the 
I lA  p

body o f a murdered soldier has been 
found down near the munition works. 
They think he is a cavalryman.”

It was Sergeant Barlow who spoke, 
dispensing with more than the formal
ity o f a hurried salute.

“ Lordy, it must be C res!” ejaculated 
Captain Crenshaw as he rushed out, 
closely followed by his equally agitated 
lieutenant.

It was but the act o f a few minutes 
to inform Colonel Powers o f the star
tling police information, climb into his 
automobile, and give the orderly in
structions to ignore speed regulations.

Beside a white sheet which had been 
spread over an inanimate object that 
had the shape of a human body a patrol
man and a police sergeant were on 
guard near the munition works, shooing 
away a few curious slum children. ’ A 
little to one side squatted a man in 
civilian clothes— the coroner, awaiting 
the arrival o f the army officers. On  
the ride from the camp Colonel Powers 
had been moved to strong speech con
cerning the possibility o f  a scandal 
within the First Virginia, and now he 
wasted no time in getting to the subject 
uppermost in his heart. Casting hardly 
a glance at the sheet, he turned to ad
dress the civic functionary:

“ This thing must be kept quiet, Cur
tis.”

“ W ell, of course I haven’t nothing to 
say about that.. A ll I can do is make 
out my report. It’s up to the police 
and the newspapers, then,”  answered 
the coroner.

“ I think I can speak for the police, 
can’t I, sergeant said Captain Cren
shaw. 1

The police officer nodded.
“ I thought so,”  the captain went on. 

“ I phoned the chief this morning, when 
this man was first missed.”

“ Then that is fixed, Curtis, and it 
lies with you to help us hush this thing 
up,”  the colonel persisted.

“ I ’d like to do what I can for you-all; 
you ought to know that— me y -” F a 
son of my own in the service, even if 
he isn’t in the First,”  assured the cor
oner. “ But there are peculiar vircum-
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stances about this case that make it hard 
to keep it quiet.”

Leaving the officers and the official 
at their argument, Lieutenant Minor 
drifted toward the white-covered ob
ject on the ground. H e was less con
cerned over the possible blot on V ir
ginia’s crack regiment than he was with 
the sudden realization that he had lost 
a very dear friend.

His mind, during the ride from the 
camp, had hearkened back beyond the 
few recent months on the Mexican bor
der and in camp at home again.

In that hurried ride he had found 
time even to regret that his longer serv
ice with the First had made him an 
officer, while his old pal was but a pri
vate. It had necessarily thrown them 
apart. O f late, at least within the last 
week, Forsyth had been hardly civil to 
him the few times they met off duty.

Reverently Lieutenant Minor ap
proached the body and threw back the 
sheet, jerked away, and put an end to 
the officers’ argument with the coroner 
by his almost joyful shout:

“ It isn’t C res! It’s that fellow Du
bois !”

C H A P T E R  II.
FOR A TWO-DOLLAR BILL.

At Lieutenant M inor’s exclamation 
the officers forgot their argument with 
the civil official, and whirled about to 
gaze upon the body o f Dubois, lying 
face upward, with the cause of death 
all too apparent in the powder burns 
which surrounded the small, grim hole 
in his army shirt. Relief predominated 
upon the faces of Colonel Powers and 
Captain Crenshaw as they realized that 
it was not Creston Forsyth who had 
been murdered, but, instead, the rank 
outsider whom they both mistrusted, 
despite the fact that they had been glad 
enough to see him recruited, along with 
others of his kind, to swell the regi
ment to its full quota.

All National Guard units which have 
been organized long are clannish, and 
this trait particularly persists in the 
South, even in spite of the hospitality 
of that regidn. But the momentary re
lief of the higher officer soon gave way

to indignation at seeing any one o f his 
men thus treated, and angrily he de
manded :

“ W ho committed this outrage?”
“ That’ll probably be for a court-mar

tial to determine,” replied the coroner. 
“ A ll I know is I ’ve got to hold an in
quest. Whether it’s kept secret depends 
on how much pull you have with the 
newspapers.”

“ W hat has a court-martial to do with 
a plain case o f murder ?” caustically in
quired Colonel Powers.

“ Y ou  don’t know who did the shoot
ing,”  significantly responded the coro
ner.

“ N o, I don’t,” admitted the officer. 
“ I f  you do, why do you not have him 
arrested? That is what we all want 
done certainly.”

“ I did not know as you did.”  There 
was a dryness in the man’s words that 
was particularly offensive. “ You  
wanted the thing kept so quiet.”

“That was--------” Lieutenant Minor
stopped at the warning look in his su
perior’s eye, realizing suddenly that it 
would hardly do to say that interest in 
maintaining secrecy had departed with 
the discovery of the identity of the dead 
man. But Colonel Powers knew well 
how such a sudden change of attitude 
might be seized upon and made capital 
of. He suavely said:

“ T o  say that we do not want a sen
sation made of this affair is not tojiint 
that we do not want justice done.* If  
you have any clews, why not act upon 
them? I gather from your remarks 
that you think you know the guilty 
party.”

“ I have an idea o f his general iden
tity, though of course it will be neces
sary for you to find the exact individ
ual after I have done my work at the 
inquest,”  the coroner asserted, his brain 
still dashing along its single track, on 
the down grade. “ This is not entirely 
a case for the police.”

“ W hat do you mean?”
“ This man was killed by another sol

dier.”
Instant suspicion, even dread, ap

peared in the eyes of the three military
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men as they exchanged involuntary- 
glances. But the colonel coolly said:

“ That is even more unfortunate for 
the service and an additional reason for 
discretion in the handling of this mat
ter.’ '

The coroner had yet another bomb
shell to explode.

“ Moreover, it was by another mem
ber of your regiment,” he announced.

Even at this, Colonel Powers was not 
to be betrayed into any exclamation of 
surprise. Apprehension may have be
come certainty in his eyes, as it did 
in those of his two juniors, but just as 
calmly he asserted:

“ Of course we know you must hold 
your usual investigation; indeed it will 
be our aim to render you eyery assist
ance in it. But it will be an easy matter 
for you to hold back your report—in 
fact, any report— for a day or two un
til I can impress upon the newspapers 
the importance of suppression of any 
mention of it. Meanwhile, we are at 
your service in the inquiry. But, re
member, we demand evidence it was 
one of our men before admitting the 
charge.”

Acquiescence can be expressed in 
other ways than by difficult words. 
Coroner Curtis gruffly said:

“ Reckon it’s about time I got on with 
-my preliminaries. I was talking to that 
little girl when you-all interrupted.”

The child was the typical, brown
haired, scrawny poor white of the 
cheap quarters in Southern cities. She 
was surrounded by a group of envious 
children, many of them far above her 
own age and by no means all of her 
own color. Summoned by the coroner, 
she marched proudly forward to the 
men.

Back to his. business, the coroner 
proved that, despite his attitude of 
aloofness from the army officers, he 
was not an incompetent official. In
deed, they well knew his objections 
were chiefly founded upon a certain 
dislike for the aristocratic class which 
the First cavalry represented, when his 
own son was not a member of it. To
ward the child he assumed a manner 
at once fatherly and commanding? stern

enough to keep her from the tempta
tions of imagination, yet kindly enough 
not to frighten her.

“ You said, didn’t* you, Edith, that 
you was up in this tree, hiding from 
your little sister, when the two soldiers 
came along and sat down in the shade. 
What time was it?”

“ Right soon after breakfast.”
“ What time do you have breakfast ?”
“ Whenffhe second whistle blows.”
“ That is at six-thirty,” the coroner 

explained. “ Could you hear what they 
were talking about?”

“ Yes, sir, but I don’t know what they 
were saying.”

“ You mean you could not under
stand.”

“ Yes, sir; it was a lot about some 
money the tall one said the other one 
owed him.”

“ Is this the tall_one?”  .The coroner 
pointed to the dead-man.

“ This is the short one,” the girl an
swered confidently. “ T ’other one is 
good looking.”

“ Tell us what they said,” she was 
urged.

“ The short one said, ‘All right; I ’ll 
pay you. You needn’t have chased me 
clear out here for it, nohow, t  ain’t 
that cheap. I ’d like to know what you 
follow me around for. I don’t like it. 
What business of you’n is it if I do 
break bounds ?’ ”

Appalled at her own facility of repe
tition, the child stopped, but a little urg
ing started her off again on her breath
less recital.

“  ‘I ain’t following you,’ says the 
good-looking one. ‘I ’m following my 
money. I pre—pre— I reckon youse is 
going to bqat it for good, and I don’t 
propose to be bunked.’ Then the other 
one, the dead one, pulled out a big roll 
of bills and fished off a couple and 
held ’em out. He says, ‘How—ava- 
avaricious Southern gentlemen are.’ 
You could see it made the tall one mad. 
He says, ‘I demand the same bill I 
loaned you after I won it from you 
in that crap game. You still have it, 
I know.’ ”

The little girl imparted realism to her 
tale by hissing the word£ through her
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teeth. She stopped to admire the e f
fect, but again coaxing induced her to 
proceed:

/ “ Then this one* on the ground tried 
to jump up and hit the other, but there 
was a shot, and this one fell on the 
ground.”

“ W hat did you do ?”
“ I hollered.”
“ And what did the soldier do ?”
“ He looked around, scared, but he 

couldn’t see nobody. So he rolled the 
dead man over, and reached in his 
blouse pocket and took out a little purse 
and pulled a bill out of it and looked 
at it close and threw the purse away. 
H e put that bill in his pocket, but he 
didn’t even wait to pick up the big roll 
of money on the ground before he ran 
away.”

W ith a light almost o f triumph in 
his eyes, the coroner looked up at the 
officers to inquire:

“ A m  I not right in thinking this may 
lead to a court-martial ?”

“ Quite,” responded Colonel Powers 
with dignity. “ But it does not neces
sarily follow that the court-martial will 
be in the First. I do not observe that 
even the murderer’s command has been 
identified.”

Turning back to the girl, Curtis ques
tioned :

“ W hat did the fall man have around 
his legs?”

“ Leather things, just like this man 
has. M y dad read in the paper that 
that means he is either an officer or in 
the cavalry, but this one did not have 
anything on his shoulders or didn’t have 
a cap like officers do.”

Surprise and consternation mingled 
on the faces of the army officers. H ow  
could they longer doubt that Creston 
Forsyth, their only other missing man, 
had murdered a fellow soldier? The 
First was, at the moment, the only cav
alry command within a hundred miles. 
But the coroner did not know all this. 
Significantly, Colonel Powers-said:

“ I want to see you alone a minute, 
coroner.”

“ Just let me finish with this girl and 
I m il be with you,” the man answered. 
“ I want to know what she is going to

tell my jury so I can look for corrobo
rative testimony.”

Again addressing the child, he asked:
“ Could you see what the tall soldier 

took out of the purse he robbed this 
one o f? ”

“ Yes, sir; I could see fine. It wasn’t 
nothing but a two-dollar bill. H e looked 
at it close, but he didn’t tear off a single 
corner, and there wasn’t a corner off 
it, either. M y, I ’d be afraid to carry 
a bill like that! See what bad luck it 
brought this dead soldier.”

Feelingly Lieutenant Minor ex
claimed :

“ I fear there is more bad luck com
ing with that bill, to o !”

C H A P T E R  III.
WATCHING THE WOMAN.

Although Lieutenant Montgomery 
Minor was undeniably right in his pre
diction that the mysterious two-dollar 
bill would bring further bad luck, its 
immediate consequences to himself 
could hardly be so termed. It brought 
him an assignment far outside the lines 
of ordinary military activity and a f
forded welcome relief from the monot
ony of a National Guard camp. In 
short, Lieutenant Minor became, for a 
time, a detective.

Colonel Powers evidently was per
suasive in his conference with the cor
oner, since that individual suddenly dis
played as great anxiety to make a secret 
of this mysterious slaying within the 
First as did the agitated officers them
selves. In this desire the colonel and 
his two subordinates were not actuated 
entirely by military pride. They for
got the duties which a great world war 
had thrust upon them in considering 
this problem^ involving one of their own 
social order, a boy brought up within 
their immediate circle, of old Virginia 
family, a boy with whom the younger 
officers had been reared, with whose sis
ter they had flirted in true Southern 
fashion, and who had, in like manner, 
flirted with their sisters.

That this same clear-faced, clean
limbed young man was now a murderer, 
a slayer for the sake o f a miserable
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two-dollar bill, was to them incompre
hensible. They made no attempt to 
reason it out. W hat concerned them 
most was action.

But it Aras not action which would 
capture a criminal that they contem
plated. It was action which would give 
the suspected man an opportunity to 
make the explanation which, each of 
them felt instinctively, would clear him. 
Failing that, it was their inexpressed 
intention to give him every chance to 
escape. Their great, immediate desire 
was to locate .Creston Forsyth in ad
vance o f the civil officers, tell him of 
the danger in which he stood, and let 
him, if possible, clear up the mystery 
without the humiliation of a public 
scandal.

To arrive at a feasible plan a con
ference was held in Colonel Powers’ 
quarters upon return to camp. It was 
attended only by the colonel, Captain 
Crenshaw, and Lieutenant Minor, the 

.officers already “ in the know.”  A  ser
geant had been commissioned to spread 
the unofficial report that Private For
syth was absent under special orders, 
trying to clear up a certain mystery. 
Arm y rumor was trusted immediately 
to connect this mj^sion with the death 
of Dubois, which was already being 
whispered about, but that in this case 
rumor would fail to establish the true 
connection the officers were confident.

. “ Our first move must be to locate 
Cres,”  announced the captain..

“ Undoubtedly, and a simple matter,”  
interjected the colonel with a touch of 
sascasm. He was a stickler for military 
regulations, as are many amateur com
manders, and, while accepting, did not 
approve of this necessity which forced 
him for the time to put other considera
tions first. Captain Crenshaw likewise 
entertained a hardly definable resent
ment against the man who had brought 
this hitch in the ordinarily even tenor 
of the life of the First.

Only in the eyes of Lieutenant M ont
gomery Minor did the light o f real sym
pathy shine. H e was wondering to 
what lengths his friend could have been 
driven that he would kill a fellow sol
dier for a two-dollar bill— he a For

syth, a member o f one o f the wealthiest 
families in Virginia.

The others seemed to take note of 
the lieutenant’s attitude, for suddenly 
turning to him Colonel Powers said:

“ You are given twenty-four hours’ 
leave. Go out and see what you can 
do toward finding Private Forsyth. Be 
careful not to provoke comment. Then 
come back with whatever information 
you uncover and we will consider fur
ther steps.”

Alone in his own quarters, Monte lost 
his air of assumed confidence as he 
racked his brain as to his manner of 
proceeding.

W hat would be the method of a de
tective in similar circumstance ? There 
did not seem much sense in returning 
with the traditional microscope to the 
scene of the crime. Monte retreated 
into a more or less retentive memory. 
W hat course had been followed by the 
hero of the last detective story he had 
read ? W hat— oh, yes, he had watched 
the w om an!

But who was the woman in the pres- 
, ent case ? Monte could think of no sus
picious affair of Cres’ which promised 
a clew, nor of any innocent one, either, 
until there came into his eyes the vision 
of the lovely creature who was known 
to the most exclusive circles of Rich
mond society as Miss Nancy Morgan. 
Immediately his proper course was de
termined.

A s has been hinted, it was not bad 
luck which the two-dollar bill had 
brought* to Lieutenant Minor. “ Yes, 
suh, Miss Nancy was home and would 
be mighty tickled to see young M arse ' 
Monte,” the venerable colored butler 
assured him at the Morgan home in 
quaint old Franklin Avenue, thorough
fare of a once proud aristocracy and 
still retaining its air of quiet distinc
tion. Miss Nancy bore out the reas
suring* words as she rushed in with 
hands extended by exclaiming:

“ Oh, Monte, what a pleasant sur
prise!” ••

But if her presence and her cheery 
greeting dispelled for an instant 

■Monte’s new-found sense,of responsi
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bility, her second remark revived it, for  
she inquired:

“ Did you get leave, too ?”
That “ too,” he felt, could apply only 

to Crestorf Forsyth. A  flirt Nancy 
Morgan might be; what truly charm
ing Southern girl is not ? But that her 
real interest in life for the moment was 
wrapped up in Cres, unless it was in 
himself, he felt certain. But he as 
lightly asked:

“ Must I always share your attention 
with some one else in this way, even 
when I am the only masculine person 
present ?”

“ You should be satisfied to have my 
company without demanding all my 
thoughts,” she flung back, and they 
were off— on a verbal tilt over sweet 
lips, luring eyes and love, merrily ex
changing the airy persiflage which, 
south of the Mason and Dixon’s line, 
passes for conversation wherever a man 
and a maid are gathered together.

It progressed joyfully until a little 
later Monte found himself sitting on 
the sofa beside the glowing Nancy, 
holding her willing hand and realizing 
afresh that she combined all that he 
could consider most desirable in a girl. 
Suddenly a sense of desolation came 
over the emotional young officer, a re
alization that in a few more days he 
would be leaving this dreamy, happy, 
laughing home town and home-town 
girl for a mobilization camp and no girl 

. at all. That but a few weeks later he 
might be a heap of inanimate human 
flesh in a European trench. W ith a 
gesture of defiance, alike of convention 
a*td destiny, lie gathered the surprised 
girl in his arms and implanted a kiss 
on her lips.

Scenting, perhaps, something of his 
mood, the girl did not gayly slap him, 
as would have been her action at a less 
serious demonstration. Instead, she 
gently pushed him aside, whispering: 

“You mustn’t, Monte, dear.”
Abashed at her manner, he let her go, 

and she continued tremulously:
“ Before I would not have minded 

a bit of spooning, but now that you are 
all going away love seems too serious 
a thing to joke about.”

Respecting her response to his own 
seriousness, Lieutenant Minor drew 
himself up very straight, bowed for
mally, and said:

“ Nancy, will you do me the honor 
to become my w ife?”

genuinely startled, the girl could only 
exclaim : “ W h y, M on te!” Collecting
herself, she said: “ That is a very great 
compliment, Monte, but I— you didn’t 
knQw, of course you couldn’t know, 
that I am engaged to Creston For
syth.”

“ N o, I didn’t know,” he murmured 
huskily.

“ W e  have kept it a secret for six 
months,”  she went on hurriedly in a 
kindly attempt to lighten his embarrass
ment. “Just think, in our dreams we 
had set our marriage for this month. 
I f  this trouble had not come, we might 
be at Old Point Comfort now.”

He could only say dully: “ Old Point 
Com fort?”

“ Y e s ; Cres loves it above any other 
sj)ot in the world. I asked him last 
night if he couldn’t go there on his 
leave; he seemed so tired out and dis
tressed about something, and I told 
him he needed a rest. But he was right 
gruff about it— ju s*  said he had some 
special duties to perform.”

W ildly the now aroused lieutenant 
reached for his hat. The call of duty 
had reasserted itself. Incidentally a 
“ hunch” had popped into his brain. As  
he dashed down the walk to his horse, 
Nancy Morgan wondered if Monte 
Minor could have cared so much, after 
all. Even in his seriousness she had 
suspected the philandering for which 
he was noted. His unceremonious de
parture strengthened her doubt, and 
she dismissed Monte in thoughts of 
the steadier Creston.

C H A P T E R  IV .
FOLLOWING A HUNCH.

It did not take Lieutenant Minor long 
to report to his commanding officer, 
with a mysterious request for extended 
leave of absence.

“ I still have twenty hours under your 
orginal order, but I may require sev
eral days,”  he announced.
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“ W hat have you discovered?’’ de
manded Colonel Powers.

“ I have strong reason for believing 
Private Forsyth may be at Old Point 
Comfort. The truth of the supposition 
I cantiot vouch for, nor can I tell you 
how I acquired the clew.” . Then drop
ping formalities, which will only cling 
for just so long to a militia officer, he 
continued: “ Really, colonel, I am just ( 
following a hunch, but it is the only 
possible chance I see.”

Colonel Powers had been none too 
well pleased at his onerous efforts to 
suppress publication of the fact that 
one of the First’s men had been mur
dered. Even the duty he felt he owed 
the Forsyth family was beginning to 
fade before his annoyance. So he 
sharply exclaimed:

“ A ll right; take all the leave you 
need. 1*11 have you marked for ten 

^days. This thing is in your hands now. 
I f  you find him, use your own judg
ment as to what to do with him. But 
don’t bring him back if it means scan
dal for his family.”

Early the next forenoon Lieutenant 
Montgomery Minor, accompanied by 
several bags in the custody of a ubiqui- . 
tous porter, strolled in through the 

“ ancient entrance o f the Chamberlain 
at Old Point Comfort, carefully scruti
nized the first young man in student 
officers’ uniform who passed before 
him, and cheerfully remarked:

“ Hello, Cres, you here, too?”
There being no apparently logical 

reason for denying the assumption, 
erstwhile Private Creston Forsyth, of 
the First Virginia Cavalry, now, to 
every outward appearance, one of the 
promising young men whom Uncle 
Sam was educating at Fortress Monroe 
in artillery tactics, merely contented 
himself with grunting:

“ Hello, Monte.”
“ This is a pleasant surprise; I was 

afraid I ’d be lonesome here,”  went on 
Monte, ignoring the coldness o f his 
friend’s greeting.

He had determined, on his way down, 
to use finesse in approaching Cres on 
the delicate subject o f whether or not 
the latter was a murderer, and, “ I f  so,

why ?” as the advertisements say. This 
attitude was determined by a certain' 
embarrassment on Monte’s own part. 
Politely reared, he realized that this was 
a subject on which one must converse 
with due regard to the feelings of the 
second party.

“ W hat are you doing here?”  suspi
ciously demanded Forsyth.

“ Oh, just enjoying a leave,”  gayly 
answered the lieutenant.

O f a truth, he felt exceedingly 
pleased with himself. Here was the 
much-sought Cres before: his eyes; 
moreover, that individual was not be
having like a fugitive from capital pun
ishment. Therefore, the prospect o f a 
few carefree days in a delightful resort 
was certainly one to be enjoyed. The 
First had been in service more than a 
year, having been for a time stationed 
on the Mexican border, and it was a 
lopg while since any of its young bloods 
had. danced beside the laughing waters 
of Hampton Roads.

“ Just on a lark, dear boy, and with 
you to help me we’ll have a grand 
time.”

“ But how did you happen to get 
leave?” persisted the evidently not en
thusiastic Ctes.

“ Colonel thought I needed a rest,”  
volunteered the irrepressible one. 
“ Come on, while I get roomed.”

“ Can’t stop. Got an engagement,” 
ungraciously replied the newly found 
student officer, coolly turning on his 
heel and leaving without further cere
mony to his friend of a lifetime.

Probably if Private Forsyth had been 
a little more polite in his action, Lieu
tenant Minor would not have descended 
to the ungentlemanly action of follow
ing. But it occurred to the lieutenant 
with sudden force that he was hardly 
carrying out his unspoken, hinted in
structions, which he privately construed 
to mean issuing a warning to the sus
pected murderer.

Monte had decided that in case Cres 
did not have a justifiable motive for 
the crime he would advise his friend 
to attempt escape. However, to have 
the private elude him now, before he 
had sought the expected explanation,
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would be exceedingly embarrassing 
when he came to report the result of 
his investigations. Accordingly he fol
lowed, at a safe distance, down the 
long hotel hall and out to the sun pa
vilion, there to decide that if Creston 
Forsyth was a slayer he had hit upon 
an excellent antidote for a troubled 
conscience.

Seated upon the shady side o f the 
extensive circular veranda, which was 
lapped by the soft little waves o f the 
bay, was as handsome and entrancing 
an example of Spanish beauty as the 
young Virginian had ever beheld, and 
straight for her headed the errant pri
vate of the First Cavalry. He was by 
no means to have the field undisputed. 
Already the beautiful, dark-eyed seno- 
rita, richly but tastefully gowned, was 
surrounded by several admirers, all in 
uniforms. She was giving convincing 
demonstration that a Spanish girl with
out her fan is not as Samson without 
his hair. For her a swagger stick did 
as well, since she made small attempt 
to veil her soft glances.

Yet, despite the boldness of the crea
ture, the impressionable Monte found 
her, at least from a distance, possessed 
of undeniable charm. There was about 
her gestures, as he watched her, an 
abandon so tempered by a faintly 
hinted, natural timidity that it became 
at once appealing.

N o Virginian when in Virginia is 
ever far away from some one with 
whom he-can claim acquaintanceship, if 
nothing more. Turning from his al
most rude scrutiny of the fascinating 
brunette, Lieutenant Minor was lucky 
enough to recognize a Roanoke girl, a 
schoolmate of his sister’s. But once 
established by the not unattractive Miss 
Matilda Perkins, his eyes still persisted 
in straying toward the queen of the 
veranda.

“ Ensnared so soon by the cunning 
Cuban,’’ remarked Miss Matilda, a 
trace of envy in her voice.

“ Is she a Cuban ?” exclaimed Monte, 
too engrossed to notice the opening the 
girl had left him for obvious flattery.

“ Yes, a much cultivated Cuban, who, 
I see, has made another conquest.

Really, you constitute a record, even for 
her, as I gather - you do not yet know 
her reputation.” There was resigna
tion, rather than reproach, in Miss Per
kins’ voice now. She recognized the 
inevitable.

“Before you came Creston Forsyth, 
of Richmond, seemed the quickest vic
tim,” the girl continued. “ He just ar
rived yesterday afternoon, and he has 
been dancing attendance ever since.”

“ Come, Matilda, I admit I am hard 
hit,” Monte humbly pleaded. “ Tell me 
who she is. I see I am the next victim, 
provided Cres has not too much of a 
start.”

“ Y ou  will have sharp competition. 
A ll the young officers are in her train. 
But Cres seems to have made an espe
cial impression, so perhaps she will 
fancy other specimens of the First V ir 
ginia Cavalry. She is Seiiorita Camila- 
Guadalupe Anita Lopez. I am told Lo
pez may be called the Spanish Smith.”

“ It is a pretty name, all the same,” 
he protested. “ W hat do her friends 
call her?”

“ Anita, I believe. She is accompanied 
by a horrible, fat, old woman. Before 
you do something rash you really must 
see the duenna to realize what this girl 
may look like when she ages.”

Ignoring the implied joke, Monte 
eagerly exclaimed:

“ W ill you introduce me? Please, 
Matilda ?”

“ Oh, I ’m good-natured, Monte, and 
I don’t love you, so I don’t care what 
happens to you. Yes, I ’ll introduce you 
to-night at the hotel hop,”  conceded the 
piqued Matilda.

“ W h y waste a perfectly good after
noon?” objected the eager Monte. 
“ W hy not make it sooner?”

“ All right; sooner, if opportunity 
presents,” consented Miss Perkins, and 
went away with a laugh that was hardly 
mirthful. No Southern girl likes to 
think she is outshone. Nor does any 
other girl, for that matter.

Left to his own devices, Monte finally 
managed to tear himself away from the 
sun pavilion and return to the office to 
register. But he was soon hurrying back 
there again, and on the way encoun
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tered the man he had come to the Point 
to find.

“ See here, Cres, why so stand-off
ish?”  he demanded.

Cres halted reluctantly.
“ Pardon, Monte,” he replied; “you 

see, I ’m mighty busy catching up with 
these student officers that have a’ start 
on me. Really I haven’t a minute to 
spare now. See you later.”

“ N o, you don’t. See me now. Tell 
me how you happen to be here. I 
hadn’t heard of you being transferred 
from the First. W hat are you doing 
here?”

“ I ’m minding my own business,” Cres 
flared back. “ Suppose you try it. 
Please remember I ’m no longer a pri
vate in your troop.”

“ There are a lot of things I must re
member,”  flashed the lieutenant, trying 
to put meaning in his voice. “ One of 
them is that I ’m a friend of yours and 
must try to help you out of any trouble 
you may get into and keep you out of 
more.”

Humbly Cres held out his hand.
“ I ’m sorry, old man. I have a lot on 

my mind, and my nerves are near the 
snapping point. I really must rush 
along.”

“ Y ou ’re forgiven,” replied Monte. 
“ Another thing I must remember is 
that I am broke until I can cash a 
check. Can you let me have a few  
dollars ?”

“ I’m in the same fix myself until this 
afternoon,”  Cres said sincerely.

“ Just a two-dollar bill would do,” 
Monte suggested.

“ I haven’t even a two-dollar bill,” 
Cres answered; then added, with an 
unnecessary flush: “ That is, that I can 
spare. But I must run along. See you 
after luncheon.”

A s he dashed off, he left a decidedly 
limp lieutenant behind him.

C H A P T E R  V .
DARK EYES.

Amorous of disposition though Lieu
tenant Montgomery Minor might be, he 
must be credited with having had a 
more vital reason than hope o f a de
lightful flirtation with a fascinating

Cuban to prevent his hurrying through 
, the errand which had brought him to 
the Hotel Chamberlain.

Creston Forsyth’s admission that he 
possessed a two-dollar bill with which 
he would not part even to relieve the 
temporary financial distress of the lieu
tenant was a “ stickler,” so the latter 
told himself as he endeavored, in the 
privacy of his own room, to bring the 
light of reason to bear on the problem. 
The simple solution, as being the one 
nearest at hand, he dismissed at once. 
O f course, common sense told him, the 
thing to do was to corner Cres, tell him 
it was known beyond doubt that he was 
the murderer o f Dubois, find out if he 
had an excuse which would hold good, 
not merely before a court-martial, but 
before the more exacting bar of public 
opinion. If it would not, the young 
man must, in the nature of things, as 
Montgonfery Minor’s early training had 
taught, be given an opportunity quietly 
to drop from sight.

Such was the proper method of han
dling his delicate case, the soldier de
tective well realized. But it would 
hardly be the Virginia way. Suppose 
the murder had been committed over a 
grievance which was strictly Forsyth’s 
own concern ? Suppose it had been 
over a woman? Monte would feel 
cheap, butting in. Moreover, he might 
himself be shdt.

That the officers of the law had been 
persuaded to turn over the case to the 
military Monte was confident. Not all 
of them would be as obdurate as had 
been the coroner. The honor of the 
First was very dear to every heart in 
Richmond. Suppose he should, through 
an untactful move, betray the secret all 
others were guarding so well? N o, he 
concluded, it would be better to let 
affairs develop themselves.

Having thus assuaged his sense of 
professional duty, Lieutenant Minor 
went in search of the lovely Cuban and 
some one to present him to her. That 
duty was accommodatingly performed 
by the good-natured Miss Matilda Per
kins in the palm room early in the after
noon, or, to use her own phrase, “ in the 
evening,”  any time from three o ’clock
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to dusk falling under that designation 
in Virginia.

T o the unobservant person it might 
have seemed that Lieutenant Minor’s 
reception at the hands of the fair seno- 
rita was marked by-extreme cordiality. 
But not so to the enamored Monte. He 
had watched her coquettishness at a 
safe distance, and he felt distinctly ag
grieved to note that she met him with 
no greater, if no less, warmth than she 
seemed to extend to all her admirers.

In that immediate group, on the pres
ent occasion, was soon included Creston 
Forsyth, and Lieutenant Minor was 
rather agitated to note that once or 
twice there seemed to pass between Him 
and the fair Cuban glances that implied 
an understanding which their outward 
manner did not reveal.

In perfect English, which retained 
but a touch of the softening vowels 
of her native tongue, the girl carried on 
a lively conversation with her group 
of worshipers.' And it was by no means 
entirely confined to the topic which 
Monte had supposed would be upper
most in such a circle.

True, Senorita Lopez was forced at 
times archly to counter brazen compli
ments directed at her beauty and charm. 
But to her credit he noted that she did 
not encourage such subjects ; indeed she 
seemed anxiously to avoid them, be
traying an anxiety to talk rather of 
war, in which she was a wild partisan 
for the Allied cause, and of military 
life in general, for which she showed 
an enthusiasm sustained by a startlingly 
clear knowledge, for a girl, of army 

\ and navy life and precedent. It was 
notable that every one of her admirers. 
wore a uniform, nor were all of the 
subaltern age. Several times the 
youngsters were forced to part ranks 
to allow a dignified higher officer to 
pause while he did homage to the 
Cuban queen.

In no group of men could Lieutenant 
Montgomery Minor remain long in the 
background. Having for a time sized 
up the preferences of Senorita Anita 

•from the outside of her circle of ad
mirers, the young Virginian gradually 
became one of the more fortunately

placed half dozen devotees, and was 
informing this fair lady that he was, 
like her favorite, Creston, also of the 
First Virginia Cavalry. '

“ Oh, is that possible!” she exclaimed 
in a full, deep voice, whicfpwas, when 
first heard, almost startling, but which, 
on acquaintance, came to possess a 
unique appeal not equaled, the enam
ored Monte was convinced, by the soft
est of Southern slurring. “ I have many 
friends in that regiment. In fact, I 
now regard it as distinctly my own.” 

“ In that case why not join its imme
diate representative in parade duty? 
The sunshine outside is most alluring.” 
Monte said- it with his courtly bow. 
But he required his best training in the 
art of hearts and hands to survive the 
reply.

“ But I already am promised for that 
delightful duty to another representa
tive of the First Virginia. A t least,” 
she continued, smiling at Cres, “ I be
lieve he can be so regarded, even if he 
has recently changed his allegiance.”

“ I owe no allegiance to any power 
but yourself,” gallantly responded For
syth.

“ A  pretty speecjh, but one better un
said in these times,” answered the girl, 
losing her gay manner. “ Please re
member that my country also is en
gaged in this war. The only allegiance 
we any o f us owe is to the ideal of 
democracy.”

Not so easily to be turned aside, 
Monte persisted:

“ M ay I, then, speak for the honor of 
to-morrow escorting you to parade at 
the fortress?”

“ I am sorry,” she was more than gra
cious, “ but that also is spoken for.” 

“ That is unfortunate, for I have 
something of much importance to tell 
you; something more important, even, 
than that I think you the most charm
ing person I have ever met.”

Lieutenant Minor used his best man
ner, but with it he endeavored to im
part an air of mystery. Rightly . he 
sensed that a girl like this, constantly 
in the companionship of army men, 
must have a passion for anything savor
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ing o f a secret; it is a trait -which is 
controlled by sex, not nationality.

The senorita’s interest seemed to 
quicken.

"In  that case, you might escort me 
over to Ocean View for the bathing 
to-morrow morning. I have wondered 
that no one has volunteered.”

From the group came a storm of 
protestations; but, despite their loud
ness, Lieutenant Minor thought he de
tected a trace o f raillery. However, 
the newcomer carried off the engage
ment, and, well satisfied witlf himself, 
drifted back to the lonesome Miss M a
tilda, there to redeem himself with soft 
speeches for what had appeared to be 
previous neglect.

Truth to tell, he had something of 
importance which he wished to discuss 
with the delightful Cuban, although it 
had been secondary when he had made 
his play to obtain an engagement with 
her. He wished to ascertain how the 
land lay with Creston Forsyth. Occa
sionally a man may be approached 
through a feminine friend when his 
own chums hesitate to broach intimate 
personal affairs to him themselves.

Monte could not rid himself of the 
idea that there was something doubtful, 
something not strictly regular, in this 
sudden, mysterious transference o f Pri
vate Forsyth, of the First Virginia, to 
be a student officer of artillery at For
tress Monroe, particularly as all other 
such transfers had been made and pub
licly announced months before.

In this new spirit of doubt, tempered, 
however, by caution, he later attempted 
to hold conversation with Creston in 
the bar, now denatured of its ardent 
spirits and dedicated to the popular 
limeade of the South. But Cres was 
in anything but a friendly mood.

“ W hat are you trying to butt in on 
this Spanish damsel for, M onte?” he 
demanded as soon as they had met.

“ W hy should I not ‘butt in,’ if you 
call it that?” heatedly replied the lieu
tenant. "Y o u  cannot expect to have 
an entirely free field.”

“ But don’t do it, M onte; please 
don’t,” pleaded Cres. “ I have a partic
ular reason for my attentions. But you

haven’t. You are simply flirting. I am  
not.”

“ Hard hit, are you?” . Monte clapped 
him'heartily on the shoulder. Then he 
sobered. “ W hat about a certain little 
girl in Richmond ?”

“ Kindly leave her out o f this,”  Cres 
hotly cautioned. “ I tell you I have a 
particular reason for warning you to let 
Senorita Lopez alone.”

“ All the same I have a bathing en
gagement with the fascinating senorita 
to-morrow morning and I intend to 
keep it.”

“ Keep it nothing! Y ou ’ll ride over 
there and ride back, but she won’t go 
in. She never does. That was the 
reason for the smothered laugh at your 
expense there in the palm room. I fell 
for if yesterday. I don’t know why 
she acts that w ay ; perhaps she is bow- 
legged.”

“ Here, Cres Forsyth, you cannot in
sult that girl in my presence, even if 
I have known her only a few hours. 
You are so enraptured with her you 
are insanely jealous. Jealous men al
ways knock the object of their affec
tions. Now , I want to know what you 
are doing down here? I’m  tired beat
ing around the bush with you.”

“ It is none o f your business what I 
am doing down here,”  snarled back the 
private. “ A t least I am tending to it 
instead of messing in yours.”

“ You are nothing but a plain de
serter,” Monte hissed between his 
teeth. “ This is all poppycock about a 
transfer to the officers’ training school. 
I ’ve a notion to put you under arrest.”  

Controlling his temper with obvious 
difficulty and speaking under his breath, 
Cres answered:

“ You will-do nothing of the sort, be
cause in spite of the fact that you are 
peevish with me now you will not get 
me in a scandal. But take my advice. 
Keep your hands off my affair with 
Senorita Lopez for a few days or you  
will start something you can’t finish. 
A fter that we will neither of us care 
what you do.”

Coolly he walked off, leaving Monte 
too nonplused to take any definite ac
tion against him.

171
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C H A P T E R  V I.

THE GAUDY PARASOL.

Though the night’s repose o f . Lieu
tenant Minor had been anything but 
restful, it was a fresh, thoroughly ani
mated, neatly groomed young officer 
who appeared before Seiiorita Lopez 
the following morning to escort that 
young woman across Hampton Roads 
to the bathing beach at. Ocean View. 
In the night hours Monte had wrestled 
with his intricate problem of friend
ship and duty, finally reaching the con
clusion that he would tolerate no fur
ther parleying with Creston Forsyth.

Having reached this decision, the 
lieutenant put it resolutely behind him 
and gave himself up to the joys of com
panionship with a new type of female 
charmer. Never before had he known 
a girl with whom he was so quickly 
on terms of ease. Nor ever had he en
countered another girl who could so 
quickly throw over an artful, flirtatious 
air for one of frank good-fellowship. 
She did not mind smoke; nay, she 
courted it. She preferred to stand out
side on the front upper deck o f the 
tiny ferryboat, and made him identify, 
so far as he could, the different war 
craft in the harbor. She wondered at 
their ignoring the danger of subma
rines, and was wonderfully interested 
in his story of nets across the harbor 
entrance and secret passages among 
them— known only to trusted pilots.

But chiefly she was interested in the 
First Virginia Cavalry. She knew the 
names of many of its officers, and con
fessed she considered Colonel Powers, 
the commander, a “ perfect dear.”

“ But my friends are not all officers,” 
she added quickly in her delightfully 
husky voice. “ There is Creston For
syth. I think he is just fine, and I have 
another very dear friend there. He  
and Gres are great chums. His name 
is Frank Dubois. Is he in your troop?” 

Struck dumb, Lieutenant Minor 
merely stared, unseeing, across the 
waters at Willoughby Spit. Taking his 
abstraction for an attempt to recall the 
name, she went o n :

“ Probably he is in another troop. It

was. he who gave me this parasol. Don’t 
you think I show deep, devotion by 
carrying it?” '

The parasol in question was a flimsy 
affair of a peculiar saffron hue that 
ill accorded with her otherwise pleas
ing attire of pink silk mull, a color that 
served to accentuate the delicate roses 
of her dark cheeks. Monte had been 
sensitive to the jarring note as he met 
the seiiorita in the hotel. But now, with 
the question thus directly presented, he 
made a stammering attempt at a denial 
that the parasol was aught but beauti
ful.

“ Oh, I know it looks horrible with 
this dress, but I had no other handy. 
Then truly it does remind me of dear 
old Frank. I wish you knew him. I 
think the acquaintance would be of 
value tOgjyou both.”

They were at the landing now, and 
the confusion saved Monte the embar- 
rassment of a reply. On the electric 
car which carried them the mile to 
the beach he took good care that the 
conversation was steered into safer 
channels. And so responsive was his 
companion, so interested in really mas
culine things, that he soon forgot the 
unpleasant recollection of his errand 
at the beach, which her mention of 
Dubois had brought up.

But one other incident of the visit 
to the beach disturbed his tranquil joy  
in the Cuban girl’s presence. It was 
when she showed a disinclination to go 
in bathing. The day, she declared, was 
too chilly. They finally compromised 
by sitting at ease on the veranda of the 
little hotel and watching the summer 
crowds drift by. Another bit of gaudy 
saffron flashed by in the crowd.

“There is the mate to my parasol,”  
gayly exclaimed the seiiorita, her dark 
eyes showing a flash that took on some
thing more than a mere hint of amuse
ment. “ I wonder if Frank Dubois has 
another old sweetheart down here.”

Monte, on his part, was wondering 
if he saw a touch of the much adver
tised Spanish jealousy. It was strength
ened by her next remark:

“ I never did like the look of this 
thing. I made the threat to Frank that
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I was going to put it up at auction and 
sell it to the highest bidder among my 
suitors.”

“ How did he take such a reception 
of his g ift?”  queried Monte.

“ He begged me to keep it a while at 
least. Said he would come back later 
and give me two dollars for it himself.”

“ Two dollars!” the lieutenant ex
claimed, looking more closely at the 
flimsy trifle.

“ Oh, it is worth more than that, I 
assure you,” the girl laughed back. “ I f  
he does not appear with his little two 
dollars soon, I shall sell it to the first 
inquirer. Are you in the market?”

“ I might be able to find two dol
lars,”  he said thoughtfully.

“This will have to be a nice new two 
dollars,” she gayly stipulated. *

“ All in one piece?” he asked.
“ Yes, all in one piece. I have none 

of your Southern superstitions about 
two-dollar bills bringing bad luck. I 
don’t think money ever is bad luck. So  
it must not have any of the corners 
torn off, the way you people fix them.”

“ A  brand-new two-dollar bill, with 
the corners intact,” he recited, with a 
nervous laugh. A  train of thought had 
been set in motion in his brain, and it 
was now rushing downhill toward con
clusions.

“ Yes, that is the kind,” she mocked. 
“ Have I a purchaser with the where
withal ?”

“ I might be able to find such a bill,”  
Monte answered.

“ That is what another man told me,”  
she tantalized. “ He may find one first. 
W hat a pretty girl that is passing!”

If she thus wished to turn the con
versation, she was highly successful. 
Lieutenant Minor seized at the pretext 
like a submarine victim at a life pre
server. Moreover, he successfully kept 
it turned until they were about to dis
embark from the returning ferry before 
the hotel. Then he banteringly said:

“ Suppose I do find that elusive sort 
of a two-dollar bill— when could I close 
the transaction ?”

“ When would you like to?” she de
murely asked.

“ To-night,” he suggested.

*
“ Not to-night,”  she parried; “ I have 

an engagement for to-night. Say to
morrow over at Ocean View again. I 
love to watch the crowds over there.” 

W ith that he had to be content. And  
content o f mind was not easy for Lieu
tenant Minor the remainder of that day. 
W hat connection was there between 
this beautiful Cuban girl and the mur
der of a soldier in the interior of V ir
ginia? None, apparently. Yet could 
this eternal connection of a two-dollar 
bill with everything Creston Forsyth 
did be merely a matter of coincidence?

Determined to delay no longer, Lieu
tenant Minor went in search of his 
friend, but his inquiries were in vain. 
By dinner time, when he finally located 
Forsyth just about to enter the dining 
room, the young officer w a s^ e a r  the 
point of desperation. Indirection no 
longer sufficed him. Drawing the o^her 
a little to one side, he said:

“ See here, Cres, you have a two- 
dollar bill I want.”

“ W hat the devil do you mean ?” cried 
the other, trying to jerk away.

“ You know what I mean. W e ’ve 
fooled around long enough. You shot 
Frank Dubois.”

“ W hat of it?”  Forsyth asked sul
lenly.

“ Now, Cres, I was sent to find you 
and help you. If you had a good ex
cuse, I was to bring you back and let 
you vindicate yourself. I f  not, I was 
to help you make yourself scarce. But 
I won’t stand this defiant attitude of 
yours any longer.”

“ Let me go. I have a dinner en
gagement in there,” protested Cres. 
“ I ’ll talk to you to-morrow.”

“ I will not let you go. I want this 
two-dollar mystery explained. W hat 
connection has Senorita Lopez with the 
case ?”

“ Listen, M onte; I can’t tell you any
thing now. W ait till to-morrow.”

“ I will not wait until to-morrow. A t  
any moment police may walk into this 
hotel looking for you. Then it will be 
asked why I was here letting you run 
around flirting with a dark-eyed beauty 
and pretending to be a student officer.”  

In Cres’ eyes there came a crafty
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look, but his words rang sincerely as he 
pleaded :

“ Monte, for the sake, o f our long 
friendship you must let me go free for 
to-night. I give you my word I will 
not try to escape. You love her your
self?”

“ I don’t know, Cres,” honestly an
swered the lieutenant. /

“ W ell, I know my feelings,” Cres 
whispered dramatically. “ This is the 
last night I  shall ever see her. Let me 
go to her!”

Baffled, Lieutenant Minor released 
his hold on the other’s jacket and 
watched him enter the dining room and 
pass among its many tables until he 
reached that occupied by Senorita Lo
pez and her duenna, there to take the 
third chair.

■»
C H A P T E R  V II .

TWO DOLLARS, C. O. D.
Though his friend’s appeal to senti

ment had moved Lieutenant Minor to 
delay his intended action in forcing 
Creston to reveal the details of the 
slaying of Dubois, the officer was by 
no means satisfied he-had done a wise 
thing in letting the soldier go. In or
dinary circumstances he would not have 
dreamed of doubting the pledged word 
of a Forsyth. But the connection of 
Senorita Lopez with the case, which 
connection he felt certain existed, had 
thrown him off his usual line of reason
ing. In telling Cres he did not know 
whether or not he loved the Cuban fas
cinator, he had frankly exposed his 
heart— he did not know. W hile she 
attracted him more than any other girl 
he had ever met, she at the same time 
repelled him. There was about her a 
certain undefinable quality which 
aroused in him a half-felt feeling of 
antagonism, the while he was desper
ately admiring her.

W ith his emotions mixed as they 
were, Lieutenant Minor did something 
which would have been impossible for 
him in his customary frame of mind. 
He deliberately set himself to shadow 
his friend and the Cuban girl. In this 
action, he told himself in justification, 
he would be but carrying out his orders

from his superiors. H e had been com
missioned to unravel the mystery of the 
Dubois murder, and he proposed to de
lay no longer on the job.'

Secure in the knowledge that Cres 
would not suspect him of turning de
tective in this bald fashion, Monte 
coolly had himself placed at a table 
which commanded an excellent view of 
the senorita and her admirer. He was 
punished by being forced to watch the 
girl carrying on, under the apparently 
unseeing eyes of her duenna, an even 
more desperate flirtation than was her 
wont.

Flames were added to the lieutenant’s 
jealousy by the very evident fact that 
the girl, if her eyes spoke truth, was 
far gone over her companion. But 
both his bitter meditations and his ex
cellent dinner were cut short by the 
completion o f the meal by his three 
suspects. Only partially placating an 
astonished ebony servitor with a sizable 
tip, he deserted his own dinner in an 
early course to follow Cres and Seno
rita Anita. -.

Through the halls they sauntered* 
lost in -each other’s conversation and 
successfully eluding the duenna. On  
out into the lovely Virginia night they 
went, and toward the tunnellike en
trance to old Fortress Monroe, where 
ladies, esqorted by officers, could freely 
enter. A  fine moon shone full over
head, and Lieutenant Minor could not 
but admire the couple’s taste when they 
mounted one of the ancient stone stair
ways to the broad, grassy mound which 
forms the outer wall o f the fortifica
tions.

Without a thought of the adage that 
eavesdroppers never hear good of them
selves, the officer, using as a protection 
one of the chimneys which incongru
ously pop up through the grass from  
the officers’ quarters in the walls be
neath, crept up close to the couple. But 
the first words to reach his ears were 
in the girl’s sweetly husky voice as 
she laughingly said:

“ N o, I don’t suppose I do need my 
precious parasol to-night, dear. I don’t 
know why I carry it— my affectionate 
disposition, I presume. Perhaps I was
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afraid Lieutenant Minor would steal 
it. He has been anxious to buy it.”

“ He has!” Cres appeared unduly 
agitated over this simple bit of infor
mation. “ I better complete the pur
chase right here while I still have the 
opportunity.”

“ But I have told you I can only sell 
it over on the porch of the inn across 
the bay, where it was given to me,” 
she answered; “ that was part of my 
bargain.”

“ I have had an awful scramble to 
get the sort of a two-dollar bill you 
demand,”  Cres said, with what struck 
the hidden listener as a sinister mean
ing in his emphasis. “ There is no tell
ing how long I can keep it, with Monte 
pestering me at every step to let him 
have a two-dollar bill.”

“ It really wouldn’t be safe to sell it 
to you hefre,”  the girl objected rather 
half-heartedly. “ A  bargain is a bar
gain. I ’ve been expecting Frank Du
bois to turn up at Ocean View to buy 
it o f  me there himself.”

“ I don’t think Dubois will come soon. 
I got this bill from him.” Cres hesi
tated, then went o n : “ Probably Monte 
will be waiting at the hotel to sandbag 
me for this.”

He had 'pulled out his wallet, and 
was extracting a bill.

“ But how will I know it is the kind 
of a bill I asked for? You know my 
gaudy parasol is very dear to me. I 
must have proper payment for it.”

“ You can look at the bill under my 
pocket flash.”  .

Cres turned the little light upon the 
bill, at the same time leaning forward 
to whisper something softly in the girl’s 
ear. She laughed coyly, but scrutinized 
the money closely. 'Then handing over 
her parasol, she said:

“ You must not be too serious with 
me, tpy dear. You know young sol
diers who go to the war are in great 
danger always.”

“ So are pretty girls always,” was his 
answer as he slipped his arm about her.

“ Stop, s ir !” the senorita almost 
shouted.

Three dark figures, unnoticed before 
by the watching lieutenant, had sud

denly sprung up from the deeper grass 
just at the edge of the stonework. Tw o  
o f them rushed to assist Cres in hold
ing the madly fighting Cuban girl, while 
the third seized the recently purchased 
parasol that Cres held forth to him.

“ W hat the devil is all this?” de
manded Lieutenant Minor, dashing out 
from behind his chimney.

But before he could do more than 
shout he was covered with an army 
automatic by the holder of the parasol, 
and had obeyed a sharp command to 
throw up his hands. Cres had torn 
loose from the struggling group, and 
managed to gasp o u t:

“ It’s only Lieutenant Minor. He has 
been shadowing me for my regiment.”  

However, the officer— Monte now 
saw, in the moonlight, that it was a 
captain— did not lower his pistol, and 
the bewildered lieutenant stood helpless 
while he saw two other officers over
come the scratching, biting girl and 
snap handcuffs on her. W hen she had 
been led away the captain inquired of 
C res:

“ You vouch for this man?”
“ Yes, he is my first lieutenant. He  

had to follow me because of my killing 
Dubois. I knew all the time he was 
there behind the chimney. It gave me 
rather a reassuring feeling, too, I can 
tell you. I couldn’t see you, and 
thought I had made a mistake in loca
tion. He is all right, I assure you.” 

The captain put away his weapon and 
turned his attention to the mysterious 
parasol. In the light of Cres’ electric 
flash he coolly unscrewed the top of 
the handle and slipped out a roll of 
soft tissue thickly covered w'ith writing 
and small maps. Holding out his hand 
to Forsyth, he said:

“ Congratulations! You  pulled it off 
without a hitch. This should mean a 
commission for you.”

C H A P T E R  V III.
GAME TO THE LAST.

“ No doubt it is a feather in your cap, 
but one I ’d rather not wear,”  Lieuten
ant Minor was telling prospective Lieu
tenant Forsyth. It was the following 
morning, and the first opportunity the
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two had.had, after the exciting night, 
for exchanging confidences.

“But she was a spy, Monte, and an 
enemy to our country,”  Cres defended 
himself.

“ You  did perfectly right to work for  
the recovery o f the papers,”  Monte re
plied stiffly. “ But to make love to a 
girl in order to send her to her grave 
— that’s what it means !”

“ I did it to catch an accomplished 
spy,” -Cres protested hotly.

“ All the same, I ’d sooner have 
stayed a private,”  Lieutenant Minor 
came back as warmly. For a moment 
another clash seemed imminent, but 
Forsyth cooled down sufficiently to say :

“ Before I get through I ’ll convince 
you I was right.”

“ W ill you also convince me you were 
right in murdering Dubois— not that I 
care anything about what happened to 
him, except that I fail to get his con
nection.”

“ W hy, you poor sim p!” Cres freely 
expressed his opinion. “ I supposed you 
had guessed by this time he was a spy, 
too. I had to kill him to get that pre
cious two-dollar note that bought the 
parasol.”

“ Say, I have heard nothing but two- 
dollar bill for a w eek! W hat is it all 
about?” demanded Monte.

“ The signal, the pass, the credential 
of a member of this gang. It had ex
tra-colored thread meshes painted on it 
to make a certain design, and to the 
man possessing it were to be given the 
maps,” Forsyth explained.

“ Oh, that’s what she was driving a t !” 
Monte whistled, in a flood of enlight
enment. '

“ Sure. She expected Dubois down 
here himself. He was on his way when 
I killed him, but as he was to send a 
substitute if he could not get off that 
made it easy for me.”

“ But what would a cohimon soldier 
in a Virginia National Guard regiment 
be doing with all those coast-fortifica
tion plans?”

“ W ho ldss likely to be detected with 
them?” Cres answered question with 
question.

“But as a deserter he would have

been constantly subject to arrest and 
search.”

“ H e was not a deserter. .H e  had 
leave from Colonel Powers; gqt it on 
some flimsy excuse of going to see a 
sick mother. I didn’t know that, 
though, when I shot him as a last re
sort in getting that priceless two-dollar 
bill. You  see, we did not know who 
had the maps here at the beach.”

“ Colonel Powers is a damned smooth 
old rogue,” commented the lieutenant, 
forgetting respect for a superior officer. 
“ H e led me to suppose you both’ were 
cutting it. And he sent me out to find 
you.”

“ So you would be handy if I needed 
help. And Nancy Morgan gave you 
the tip where to look. Oh, she didn’t 
mean t o ! I had a hunch the night be
fore the Dubois matter that I ’d be 
coming this way, and had her ready 
for you. O f course she did not know 
the spy secret.”

“ I begin to get this,”  Monte declared. 
“ But with all this brilliancy I don’t see 
how you square up your conscience on 
the girl question.”

“ You were my unwitting aid in all 
this, because we had her guessing. She 
did not know which of us had the note 
— the two-dollar bill. She knew it was 
to come from the First Virginia if Du
bois could not bring it himself, and 
the downy old colonel saw to it that 
few people knew that Dubois was dead. 
Even now he’s searching for another 
leak in the First, possible accomplices 
of Dubois. But, as my assistant, you 
are entitled to a fond farewell with 
the dark-eyed beauty.”

“ I don’t quite understand how you 
can talk so lightly when she is to die 
at sunrise,”  Monte indignantly pro
tested.

“ I ’ve been hardened, I guess. But 
why don’t you go see her? It might 
cheer her up. I don’t think she rec
ognized you last night, and she would 
like to feel she still has one friend.”

“ Give me an order and I will. Our 
rank seems to be reversed in this mat
ter.”

Go he did, in some unexpressed, half-
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understood emotion o f pity, harboring 
a faint hope that he might convey to 
the condemned girl a hint that not all 
men were glad to see her die.

From the bright sunlight to the dark
ened cell was a change that temporarily 
blinded the lieutenant. But he was 
greeted by a familiar husky yet cheery 
voice, which he had come to listen for 
with a feeling closely akin to that he 
always experienced in the early stages 
o"f an affair of the heart.

“ W elcom e to our happy hom e!” it 
said. “ Our impressionable lieutenant 
come to pay his last respects!”

Through the thick, smoke-laden at
mosphere he saw a smiling boy con
tentedly holding a cigarette and laugh
ing in his face.

“ W here— — ” he exclaimed, but was 
cut short by the boy’s mocking: ■ “ Here, 
dearest!”

W ith his improved vision Lieutenant 
Minor saw that the young man pos
sessed the laughing, long-lashed, dark 
eyes of Senorita Anita.

“ Bilked !” he ejaculated, squatting on 
a handy stool.

“ So were all the others, except that 
Forsyth, curse him ! He did me. I 
was a fool to let him put it over on

me on the fort wall that way, when all 
my instructions called for daylight at 
Ocean View. Do, you know now, 
sweetie, why I let you take me, there ?” 

Ignoring the dig, Monte exclaimed 
“ And you wore a w ig !”
“ I did not,”  came the indignant de

nial. “ Give me credit for what skill 
I did show. They cut m y hair this 
morning so it would not interfere with 
the rope to-morrow. It was all my

“ A t least you were a Cuban ?” 
“ Never saw the island. I am a Ba

varian, raised in Spain and educated in 
France and England, where I was of 
extreme value to my empire through 
my feminine appearance. The French 
and English officers are as susceptible 
as the Americans.”

“ And .now you are about to die at 
the hands, of the latter.”

“ It has been longer coming than I 
expected. It is the fortune "of the game 
I played, the most fascinating known, 
with life as a stake. Now run along, 
adoring one, and leave me to more 
pleasant meditations.”  ,

W ith  a profound salute of genuine 
respect, Lieutenant Montgomery Minor 
withdrew.

C A R R Y IN G  R E F O R M  T O O  FA R

TH E  grand jury of a small city in Maryland threw a bomb into the town’s 
usual placidity last fall when it brought in a report attacking in scathing 
terms the styles o f dress worn by the girls of the community. The report 
stated, among other things, that “ our young men, would live in a realm 

of purer thought if some of the ladies of the city and county would attire them
selves in a more becoming dress.”

According to the foreman of the jury, he and his fellows were moved to 
wrath chiefly by the following items:

I. Startling low-necked waists revealing a shocking area of neck and shoulders.
2. The wearing of silk and crepe _de Chine waists and combinations that tire sensa

tionally transparent.
3. The tendency of young women to reveal, through careless postures, altogether too 

much silk hosiery. ,
4. The wearing of skirts from nine to'twelve inches above the ground, with a tendency 

toward even shorter lengths..
W hen the report .was made public, the feminine part of the population was 

thoroughly enraged. ~
“ Good gracious!” said one of them. “ W hat do they want to do— keep us 

from wearing anything at all?”
12A p



Waring of Sonoratown
By Henry Herbert Knibbs

A u th o r  o f  “ S u n n y  M a t e d , "  “  T h e A m a z in g  T en d erfoot , ”  E tc . 

(A F our-P art S tory—Part Four)

C H A P T E R  X X V I I .

WACO.

TH E  tramp W aco, drifting south 
through Prescott, fell in with a 
quartet of his kind camped 
along the railroad track. He 

stumbled down the embankment and 
“ sat in” beside their night fire. He 
was hungry. He had no money, and 
he had tramped all that day. They 
were eating bread and canned peaches, 
and had coffee simmering in a pail. 
They asked no questions until he had 
eaten. Then the usual talk began.

The hobos cursed the country, its 
people, the railroad, work and the lack 
of it, the administration, and them
selves. W aco did not agree with 
everything they said, but he wished 
to tramp with them until something 
better offered. So he fell in with their 
humor, but made the mistake of curs
ing the trainmen’s union. A  brakeman 
had kicked him off a freight car just 
outside of Prescott. One of the hobos 
checked W aco sharply.

“ W e ain’t here to listen to your 
cussin’ any union,” he said. “ And see- 
in’ you’re so mouthy, just show your 
card.”

“ Left it over to the W hite House,” 
said W aco.

“ That don’t go. You got your three 
letters ?”

“ Sure! W . B. Y . Catch onto that?” 
“ No. And this ain’t no josh.” 
“ W hy, W . B. Y . is for ‘W hat’s bitin’ 

you?’ Know the answer?”
“ If you can’t show your I. W . W ., 

you can beat it,” said the tramp. 
“ Tryin’ to kid m e?”
“ Not so as your mother would no

tice. Got your card?”

W aco finally realized that they meant 
business. “ N o, I ain’t got no I. W . W . 
card. I ’m a bo, same as you fellas. 
W hat’s bitin’ you, anyway?”

“ Let’s give him the third, fellas.” 
W aco jumped to his feet and backed 

away. The leader of the group hesi
tated wisely, because W aco had a gun 
in his hand.

“ So that’s your game, eh? Collectin’ 
internal revenue. W ell, we’re union 
men. You better sift along.”  And the 
leader sat down.

‘l l ’ve a dam’ good mind to sift you,”  
said W aco, backing toward the em
bankment. “ Got to have a card to 
travel with a lousy bunch like you, eh ?” 

He climbed to the top of the em
bankment, and, turning, ran down the 
track. Things were in a fine state when 
a guy couldn’t roll in with a bunch 
of willies without showing a card. 
Workmen often tramped the country 
looking for work. But hobos forming 
a union and calling themselves work
men ! Even W aco could not digest that.

But he had learned a lesson, and the 
next group that he overtook treading 
the cinders were more genial. One of 
them gave him some bread and cold 
meat. They tramped until nightfall. 
That evening W aco industriously 
“ lifted” a chicken from a convenient 
hencoop. The hen was old and tough 
and most probably a grandmother of 
many years’ setting, but she was a wel
come contribution to their evening meal. 
While they ate W aco asked them if 
they belonged to the I. W . W . They 
did to a man. He had lost his card. 
W here could he get a renewal? From  
headquarters, of course. But he had 
been given his card up in Portland. 
He had cooked in a lumber camp. In
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that case he would have to see the boss 
at Phoenix.

There were three men in the party 
besides W aco. One of them claimed 
to be a carpenter, another afn ex-rail- 
road man, and the third an iron molder. 
W aco, to keep up appearances, said that 
he was a cook; that he had lost his 
job in the Northern camps on account 
o f trouble between the independent 
lumbermen and the I. W . W . It hap
pened that there bfod been some trouble 
o f that kind recently, so his word was 
taken at its face value.

In Phoenix, he was directed to the 
“ headquarters,” a disreputable lounging 
room in an abandoned store on the out
skirts o f tjie town. There were papers 
and magazines scattered about; social
istic journals and many newspapers 
printed in German, Russian, and Ital
ian. The place smelled of stale to
bacco smoke and unwashed clothing. 
But the organization evidently had 
ntonev. N o one seemed to want for 
food, tobacco, or whisky.

The “ boss,” a sharp-featured young 
man, aggressive and apparently edu
cated, asked W aco some questions 
which the tramp answered lamely. The 
boss, eager for recruits, o f W aco ’s 
stamp, nevertheless demurred until 
W aco reiterated the statement that he 
could cook, was a good cook, and had 
earned good money.

“ I ’ll give you a renewal of your card. 
W hat was the number?” queried the 
boss.

“ Thirteen,” said W aco, grinning.
“ W ell, we may be able to use you. 

W e  want cooks at Sterling.”
“ All right. Nothin” doin' here, any

way.”
The boss smiled to himself. He knew 

that W aco had never belonged to the 
I. W . W ., but if the impending strike 
at the Sterling smelter became a reality 
a good cook would do much to hold 
the I. W . W . camp together. Any tool 
that could be used was not overlooked 
by the boss. He was paid to hire men 
for a purpose.

In groups of from ten to thirty the 
scattered aggregation made its way to 
Sterling and mingled with the workmen

after hours. A  sinister restlessness 
grew and spread insidiously among the 
smelter hands. Men laid off before pay 
day and were seen drunk in the streets. 
Others appeared at the smelter in a like 
condition. They seemed to have ntoney 
with which to pay for drinks and cigars. 
The heads o f the different departments 
of the smelter became worried. Local 
papers began to make mention o f an 
impending strike when no such word 
had as yet come to the smelter opera
tors. Outside papers took it up. Sur
mises were many and various. Few  
of the papers dared charge the origin 
of the disturbances to the I. W . W .  
The law had not been infringed upon, 
yet lawlessness was everywhere, con
niving in dark corners, boasting openly 
on the street, setting men’s brains afire 
with whisky, playing upon the igno
rance of the foreign element, and de
fying the intelligence o f Americans who 
strove to forfend the threatened calam
ity- . .

The straight union workmen were di
vided in sentiment. Some of them 
voted to work; others voted loudly to 
throw in with the I. W . W ., and among 
these were many foreigners— Swedes, 
Hungarians, Germans, Poles, Italians; 
the usual and undesirable agglomera
tion to be found in a smelter town.

Left to themselves, they would have 
continued to work. They were in re
ality the cheaper tools of the trouble 
makers. There were fewer and keener 
tools to be used, and these were selected 
and turned against their employers by 
that irresistible potency, go ld ; gold that 
came from no one knew where, and 
came in abundance. Finally open 
threats of a strike were made. Cir
culars were distributed throughout 
town overnight, cleverly misstating con
ditions. A  grain of truth was diluted 
in. the slaver o f anarchy to a hundred 
lies.

W aco, installed in the main I. W . W . 
camp just outside the town, cooked 
early and late, and received a good 
wage for his services. More men ap
peared, coming casually from nowhere 
and taking up their abode with the dis
turbers.
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A  week before the strike began a 
committee from the union met with a 
committee of townsmen and represent
atives o f the smelter interests. The 
argument was long and inconclusive. 
Aside from this, a special committee 
o f townsmen, headed by the mayor, in
terviewed the I. W . W . leaders.

Arriving at no definite understand
ing, the citizens finally threatened to 
deport the trouble makers in a body. 
The I. W . W . members laughed at 
them. Socialism, in which many of the 
better class of workmen believed sin
cerely, began to take on the red tinge 

. o f anarchy. A  notable advocate of 
arbitration, a foreman in the smelter, 
was found one morning beaten into un
consciousness. And no union man had 
done this thing, for the foreman was 
popular with the union to a man. The 
mayor received an anonymous letter 
threatening his life. A  similar letter 
was received by the chief of police. 
And some few politicians who had won 
to prominence through questionable 
methods were threatened with exposure 
if they did not side with the strikers.

Conditions became deplorable. The 
papers dared not print everything they 
knew for fear o f political enmity. And  
they were not able to print many things 
transpiring in that festering underworld 
for lack o f definite knowledge, even 
had they dared.

Noon o f an August day the strikers 
walked out. Mob rule threatened Ster
ling. Women dared no longer send 
their children to school or to the gro
cery stores for food. They hardly 
dared go themselves. A  striker was 
shot by a companion in a saloon brawl. 
The killing was immediately charged 
to a corporation detective, and our no
ble press made much of the incident 
before it found out the truth.

Shortly after this a number o f citi
zens representing the business backbone 
of the town met quietly and drafted a 
letter to a score of citizens whom they 
thought might be trusted. That was 
Saturday evening. On Sunday night 
there were nearly a hundred men in 
town who had been reached by the cit
izen’s committee. They elected a sub

committee o f twelve, with the sheriff 
as chairman. Driven to desperation by 
intolerable conditions, they decided to 
administer swift and conclusive jus
tice themselves. To send for troops 
would be an admission that the town 
of Sterling could not handle her own 
community.

It became whispered among the 
I. W . W . that “ The Hundred” had 
organized. Leaders o f the strikers 
laughed at these rumors, telling the 
men that the day of the vigilante was 
past.

On the following Wednesday a rabid 
leader of the disturbers, not a union 
man, but a man who had never done 
a day’s work in his life, mounted a 
table on a street corner and addressed 
the crowd which quickly swelled to a 
mob. Members of The Hundred, 
sprinkled thinly throughout the mob, 
listened until the speaker had finished. 
Am ong other things, he had made a 
statement about the national govern
ment which should have turned the 
mob to a tribunal of prompt justice and 
hanged him. But many of the men 
were drunk, and all were inflamed with 
the poison of the h our.' W hen the man 
on the table continued to slander the 
government, and finally named a name, 
there was silence. A  few o f the better 
class of workmen edged out of the 
crowd. The scattered members o f The 
Hundred stayed on to the last word.

Next morning this speaker was found 
dead, hanging from a bridge a little 
way out of town. Not a few o f the 
strikers were startled to a sense of 
broad justice in his death, and yet the 
hanging was an outrage to any com
munity. One sin did not blot out an
other. And the loyal Hundred real
ized too late that they had put a potent 
weapon in the hands o f their enemies.

A  secret meeting was called by The 
Hundred. * Wires were commandeered 
and messages sent to several towns in 
the northern part o f the State to men 
known personally by members o f The 
Hundred as fearless and loyal to Am er
ican institutions. Already the mob had 
begun rioting, but, meeting with no re
sistance, it contented itself with insult
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ing those whom they knew were not 
sympathizers. Stores were closed, and 
were straightway broken into and 
looted. Drunkenness and street fights 
were so common as to evoke no com
ment.

Tw o days later a small band of cow
boys rode into town. They were fol
lowed throughout the day by other 
riders, singly and in small groups. 
It became noised about the I. W . W .  
camp that professional gunmen were 
being hired by the authorities; were 
coming in on horseback and on the 
trains. That night the roadbed o f the 
railroad was dynamited on both sides 
o f town. The Hundred immediately 
dispatched automobiles with armed 
guards to meet the trains.

Later strangers were seen in town^ 
quiet men who carried; themselves 
coolly, said nothing, and paid no atten
tion to catcalls and insults. It was 
rumored that troops had been sent for. 
Meanwhile the town seethed with an
archy and drunkenness. But, as must 
ever be the case, anarchy was slowly 
weaving a rope with which to hang 
itself;

Up in the second story of the court
house a broad-shouldered, heavy-jawed 
man sat at a flat-topped desk with a 
clerk beside him. The clerk wrote 
names in a hook. In front o f the clerk 
was a cigar box filled with numbered 
brass checks. The rows o f chairs from  
the desk to the front windows were 
pretty well filled with men, lean, hard
muscled men of the ranges in the ma
jority. The room was quiet save for 
an occasional word from the big man 
at the desk. The clerk drew a check 
from the cigar box. A  man stepped 
up to the desk, gave his name, age, oc
cupation, and' address, received the 
numbered check, and went to his seat. 
The clerk drew another check. A  fat, 
broad-shouldered man waddled up, 
smiling.

“ W hy, hello, Bud !” said the heavy- 
jawed man, rising and shaking hands. 
“ I didn’t expect to see you. W ired  
you thinking you might send one or 
two men from your county.”

“ I got ’em with me,” said Bud.

“ Number thirty-seven,” said the 
clerk.

Bud stuffed th e. check in his vest 
pocket. H e would receive ten dollars 
a day while in the employ of The H un
dred. He would be known and ad
dressed while on duty as number thirty- 
seven. The Hundred were not adver
tising the names of their supporters for 
future use by the I. W . W .

Bud’s name and address were entered 
in ' a notebook. He waddled back to 
his seat.

“ Cow-punch,”  said some one behind 
him.

Bud turned and grinned. “ You seen 
my laigs,” he retorted.

“ Number thirty-eight.”
Lorry came forward and received his 

check. “ Y ou ’re pretty young,”  said the 
man at the desk.

Lorry flushed, but made no answer. "■*■■■■
“ Number thirty-nine.”  The giant 

sheepman of the high country, strode-, 
up, nodded, and took his check. “ Sta
cey County is well represented,” said 
the man at the desk.

W hen the clerk had finished enter
ing the names there were forty-eight 
numbers in his book. The man at the 
desk rose.

“ M en,” he said grimly, “you know 
what you are here for. I f  you haven’t 
got guns, you will be outfitted down
stairs. Some folks think that this trou
ble is only local. It isn’t. It is na
tional. Providence seems to have" 
passed the buck to us to stop it. W e  
are here to prove that we can. Last 
night our flag— our country’s flag— was 
torn from the halyards above this build
ing and trampled in the dust o f the 
street. Sit still and don’t make a noise. 
W e ’re not doing business that way. If  
there are any married men here, they 
had better take their horses and ride 
home. This community does not as
sume responsibility for any man’s life. 
You are volunteers. There" are four 
ex-Rangers among you. They will tell 
you what to do. But I ’m going to tell 
you one thing first; don’t shoot high 
or low when you have to shoot. Draw  
plumb center, and don’t quit as long as 
you can feel to pull a trigger. T or any
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man that isn’t outfitted there’s a rifle 
and fifty rounds of soft-nosed ammu
nition downstairs.”

The heavy-shouldered man sat down 
and pulled the notebook toward him. 
The men rose and filed quietly down
stairs.

A s they gathered in the street and 
gazed up at the naked halyards, a shot 
dropped one of them in his tracks. A n  
eagle-faced cowman whipped out his 
gun. W ith the report came the tinkle 
of breaking glass from a window diag
onally opposite. Feet clattered down 
the stairs of the building, and a woman 
ran into the street, screaming and call
ing out that a man had been murdered.

“ Reckon I got him,” said the cow
man. “ Boys, I guess she’s started.”

The men ran for their horses. A s  
they mounted and assembled, the heavy
shouldered man appeared astride a big 
bay horse.

“ W e ’re going to clean house,”  he 
stated. “ And we start right here.”

C H A P T E R  X X V I I I .

A SQUARED ACCOUNT.

The housecleaning began at the 
building diagonally opposite the assem
bled posse. In a squalid room upstairs 
they found the man who had fired upon 
them. He was dead. Papers found 
upon him disclosed his identity as an 
I. W . W . leader. He had evidently 
rented the room across from the court
house that he might watch the move
ments of The Hundred. A  cheap, in
accurate revolver was found beside 
him. Possibly he had fired, thinking 
to momentarily disorganize the posse; 
that they would not know from where 
the shot had come until he had had 
time to make his escape and warn his 
fellows.

The posse moved from building to 
building. Each tenement, private room
ing house, and shack was entered and 
searched. Union men who chanced to 
be at home were warned that any man 
seen on the street that day was in dan
ger of being killed. Several members 
o f the I. W . W . were routed out in

different parts of the town and taken 
to the jail.

Saloons were ordered to close. Sa
loon keepers who argued their right to 
keep open were promptly arrested. A n  
I. W . W . agitator, defying the posse, 
was handcuffed, loaded into a machine, 
and taken out of town. Groups of 
strikers gathered at' the street corners 
and jeered the armed posse. One 
group, cornered in a side street, showed 
fight.

“ W e ’ll burn your dam’ tow n!” cried 
a voice.

The sheriff swung from his horse 
and shouldered through the crowd. A s  
he did so a light-haired, weasel-faced 
youth, with a cigarette dangling from  
the corner of his loose mouth, backed 
away. The sheriff followed and pressed 
him against a building.

“ I know yo u !” said the sheriff. “You  
never made or spent an honest dollar 
in this town. Boys,”  he continued, 
turning to the strikers, “ are you proud 
of this skunk who wants to burn your 
town ?”

A  workman laughed.
“ You said it !” asserted the sheriff. 

“ W hen somebody tells you what he is 
you laugh. W h y  don’t you laugh at 
him when he’s telling you o f the build
ings he has dynamited and how many 
deaths he is responsible for? Did he 
ever sweat alongside of any o f you do
ing a day’s work? Do you know him? 
Does he know anything about your 
work or conditions? Not a damned 
thing! Just think it over. And, boys, 
remember he is paid easy money to 
get you into trouble. W h o pays him? 
Is there any decent American paying 
him to do that sort of thing? Stop 
and think about it.”

The weasel-faced youth raised his 
arm and pointed at the sheriff. “ W ho  
pays you to shoot down women and 
kids?” he snarled.

“ I ’m taking orders from the gov
ernor of this State.”

“ To hell with the governor! And  
there’s where he’ll wake up one o f these 
fine days.”

“ Because he’s enforcing the law and
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trying to keep the flag from being in
sulted by whelps like you, eh?”

“ W e ’ll show you what’s la w ! And  
we’ll show you the right kind o f a 
flag--------”

“ Boys, are you going to stand for 
this kind of talk?”  And the sheriff’s 
heavy face fairly quivered with anger. 
“ I'd admire to kill yo u !” he said, turn
ing on the youth. “ But that ̂ wouldn’t 
do any good.”

The agitator was taken to the jail. 
-Later it Was rumored that a machine 
had left the jail that night with three 
men in it. Tw o of them were armed 
guards. The third was the weasel
faced youth. H e was never heard o f  
again.

A s the cavalcade moved on down 
the street, workmen gathered on street 
corners and in upper rooms and dis
cussed the situation. The strike had 
gotten beyond their control. Many of 

Them were for sending a delegation to 
the I. W . W . camp demanding that 

They disband and leave. Others were 
iilent, and still others voted loudly to 
“ fight to a finish.”

Out beyond the edge o f town lay 
the I. W . W . camp, a conglomeration 
of board shacks hastily erected, brush- 
covered hovels, and tents. Not count
ing the scattered members in town, 
there were at least two hundred o f the 
malcontents loafing in camp. W hen the 
sheriff’s posse appeared it was met by 
a deputation. But there was no parley.

“ W e ’ll give you till sundown to clear 
out,”  said the sheriff, and, turning, he 
and his men rode back to the court
house.

That evening sentinels were posted 
at the street corners within hail of 
each other. In a vacant lot back o f the 
courthouse the horses of the posse were 
corralled under guard. The town was 
quiet. Occasionally a figure crossed 
the street; some shawl-hooded striker’s 
wife or some workman heedless o f the 
sheriff’s warning.

Lorry happened to be posted on a 
corner cff the courthouse square. 
Across the street another sentinel paced 
back and forth, occasionally pausing to 
talk with Lorry.

This sentinel was halfway up the 
block when a figure appeared from the 
shadow between two buildings, The  
sentinel challenged.

“ A  friend,”  said the figure. “ I was 
lookin’ for young Adam s.”

“ W hat do you want with him ?”
“ It’s private. Know where I can 

find him ?” .
“ H e’s across the street there. W ho  

are you, anyway ?”
“ That’s my business. H e knows me.” 
“ This guy wants to talk to you,” 

called the sentinel. Lorry stepped 
across the street. H e stopped suddenly 
as he discovered the man to be Waco', 
the tramp.

“ Is it all right?” asked the sentinel, 
addressing Lorry.

“ I guess so. W hat do you want?” 
“ It’s about Jim W arijig,” said W aco.' 

“ I seen you when t|ie sheriff rode up 
to our camp. I seen by the papers that ' 
Jipi W aring was.your father. I wanted 
to tell you that it was High-chin Bob 
what killed Pat. I was in the buck- 
board with Pat when he done it. The 
horses went crazy at the shootin’ and 
ditched me. W hen I come to I was 
in Grant.”

“ W h y didn’t you stay and tell what 
you knew? Nobody would ’a’ hurt 
you.”

“ I was takin’ no chance o f the third 
and twenty years.”

“ W hat you doin’ in this town?” 
“ Cookin’ for the camp. But I can’t 

hold that job long. M y whole left side 
is goin’ flooey. The boss give me hall- 
lelujah to-day for bein’ slow. I ’m sick 
of the job.”

“ W ell, you ought to be. Suppose you 
come over to the sheriff and tell him 
what you know about the killin’ of 
Pat.”

“ Nope. I was scared you would say 
that. I ’m tellin’ y o u  because you done 
me a good turn onct. I guess that lets 
me out,”

“ Not if I make you sit in.”
“ You can make me sit in all right. 

But you can’t make me -talk. Show  
me a cop qnd I freeze. I ain’t takin’ 
no chances.”
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“ Y ou ’re takin’ bigger chances right 
now.”

“ Bigger’n you know, kid. Listen! 
You and Jim W aring and Pat used me 
white. I ’m sore at that I. W . W . bunch, 
but I dasn’t make a break. They’d get 
me. But listen! I f  the boys knowed 
I was tellin’ you this they’d cut me 
in two. Tw o trucks just came into 
camp from up north. Them trucks 
was loaded to the guards. Every man 
in camp’s got a automatic and fifty 
rounds. And they was settin’ up a  
machine gun when I slipped through 
and beat it, lookin’ for you. Y ou  bet
ter fan it out of this while you got the 
chanct.”

“ Did they send you over to push that 
bluff— or are you talkin’ straight?”

“ S’ help m e ! It’s the bleedin’ 
truth!”

“ W ell, I ’m thankin’ you. But get 
goin’ afore I change my mind.”

“ W ould you shake with a Bum?”  
queried W aco.

“ W h y— all right. Y ou ’re tryin’ to 
play square, I reckon. W ait a minute! 
A re you willin’ to put in writin’ that 
you seen High-chin Bob kill Pat? I  
got a pencil and a envelope on me. W ill 
you put it down right here, and me to 
call my friend and witness your name ?”

“ You tryin’ to pinch m e?”
"Th at ain’t my style.”
“ A ll right. I ’ll put it down.”
And in the flickering rays o f the arc 

light W aco scribbled on the back o f the 
envelope and signed his name. Lorry’s 
companion read the scrawl and handed 
it back to Lorry. W aco humped his 
shoulders and shuffled away.

“ W hy didn’t you nail him ?” queried 
the other.

“ I don’t knowr. Mebby because he 
was trustin’ me.”

Shortly afterward Lorry and his 
companion were relieved from duty. 
Lorry immediately reported to the 
sheriff, who heard him without inter
rupting, dismissed him, and turned to 
the committee, who held night session 
discussing the situation.

“ They’ve called our bluff,”  he said, 
twisting his cigar round in his lips.

A  ballot was taken. The vote was

eleven to one for immediate aetion. The  
ballot was secret, but the member who 
had voted against action rose and ten
dered his resignation.

“ It would be plain murder if we were 
to shoot up their camp. It would place 
us on their level.”

Just before daybreak a guard sta
tioned two blocks west o f the court
house noticed a flare of light in the 
windows of a building opposite. He  
glanced toward the east. The dim, 
ruddy glow in the windows was not 
that o f dawn. H e ran to the building 
and tried to open the door to the stair
way. As he wrenched at the door a  
subdued soft roar swelled and grew 
louder. Turning, he ran to the next 
corner, calling to the guard. The alarm 
of fire was relayed to the courthouse.

Meanwhile the two cowboys ran back 
to the building and hammered on the 
door. Some one in an upstairs room 
screamed. Suddenly the door gave in
ward. A  woman carrying'a cheap gilt 
clock pushed past them and sank in a 
heap on the sidewalk. The guards 
heard some one running down the 
street. One of them tied a handker
chief over his face and groped his way 
up the narrow stairs. The hall above 
was thick with smoke. A  door sprang 
open, and a man carrying a baby and 
dragging a woman by the hand bumped 
into the guard, cursed, and stumbled to
ward the stairway.

The cowboy ran from door to door 
down the long, narrow hall, calling to 
the inmates. In one room he found a 
lamp burning on a dresser and two chil
dren asleep. H e dragged them from  
bed and carried them to the stairway. 
From below came the surge and snap 
of flames. He held his breath and de
scended the stairs. A  crowd o f half- 
clothed workmen had gathered. Am ong  
them he saw several o f the guards.

“ W h o  belongs to these kids?”  he 
cried.

A  woman ran up. “ She’s here,”  she 
said, pointing to the woman with the 
gilt clock, who still lay on the sidewalk. 
A  man was trying to revive her. The
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cowboy noticed that the unconscious 
woman still gripped the gilt clock.

H e called to a guard. Together they 
dashed up the stairs and ran from  
room to room. Toward the back o f  
the building they found a woman in
sanely gathering together a few cheap 
trinkets and stuffing them into a pillow
case. She was trying to work a gilt
framed lithograph into the pillowcase 
when they seized her and led her 
toward the stairway. She fought and 
cursed and begged them to let her go 
back and get her things. A  burst of 
flame swept up the stairway. The cow
boys turned and ran back along the 
hall. One of them kicked a window 
out. The other tied a sheet under the 
woman’s arms and together they low
ered her to the ground.

Suddenly the floor midway down the 
hall sank softly in a fountain o f flame 
and sparks.

“ Reckon we jum p,” said one of the 
cowboys.

Lowering himself from the rear Win
dow, he dropped. His companion fol
lowed. They limped to the front of the 
building. A  crowd massed in the street, 
heedless of the danger that threatened 
as a section of roof curled like a piece 
of paper, writhed, and dropped to the 
sidewalk.

A  group o f guards appeared with a 
hose reel. They coupled to a hydrant. 
A  thin stream gurgled from the hose 
and subsided. The sheriff ran to the 
steps of a building and called to the 
crowd.

“Your friends,”  he cried, “have cut 
the water main. There is no water.”

The mass groaned and swayed back 
and forth.

From up the street came a cry— the 
call of the range rider. A  score o f  
cowboys tried to force the crowd back 
from the burning building.

“ Look out for the front!”  cried the 
guards. “ She’s coming!”

The crowd surged back. The front 
of that flaming shell quivered, curved, 
and crashed to the street. The sheriff 
called to his men. An old Texas Ranger 
touched his arm. “ There’s somethin’ 
doin’ up yonder, cap.”

“ Keep the boys together,”  ordered 
the sheriff. “ This fire was started to 
draw us out. Tell the boys to get their 
horses.”

Dawn was breaking when the cow
boys gathered in the vacant lot and 
mounted their horses. In the clear 
light they could see a mob in the dis
tance ; a mob that moved from the east 
toward the courthouse. The sheriff dis
patched a man to wire for troops, di
vided his force in halves, and, leading 
one contingent, he rode toward the on
coming mob. The other half o f the 
posse, led by an old Ranger, swung 
round to a back street and halted.

The shadows o f the buildings grew 
shorter. A  cowboy on a restive pony 
asked what they were waiting for. 
Some one laughed. The old Ranger 
turned in his saddle. “ It’s a jig h t  
lovely mornin’ ,”  he remarked imper
sonally, tugging at his silver-gray mus
tache.

Suddenly the waiting riders stiffened 
in their saddles. A  ripple o f shots 
sounded, followed by the shrill cowboy 
yell. Still the old Ranger sat his horse, 
coolly surveying his men.

“ Don’t we get a look-in?” queried 
a cowboy.

“ P o c o  t iem p o ,”  said the Ranger 
softly.

The sheriff bunched his men as he ap
proached the invaders. Within fifty 
yards of their front he halted and held 
up his hand. Massed in a solid wall 
from curb to curb, the I. W . W . jeered 
and shouted as he tried to speak. A  
parley was impossible. The vagrants 
were most of them drunk. The sheriff 
turned to the man nearest him.

“ Tell the boys that we’ll go through, 
turn, and ride back. Tell them not to 
fire a shot until we turn.”

A s he gathered his horse under him, 
the sheriff’s arm dropped. The shrill 
“ Y ip ! Y ip !” o f the range rose above 
the thunder o f hoofs as twenty ponies 
jumped to a run. The living thunder
bolt tore through the mass. The stac
cato crack of-' guns sounded sharply 
above the deeper roar of the mob. The" 
ragged pathway closed again as the 
riders swung round, bunched, and
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launched at the mass # from the rear. 
Those who had turned to face the sec
ond charge were crowded back as the 
cowboys, with guns going, ate into the 
yelling crowd. The mob turned, and 
like a great, black wave swept down 
the street and into the courthouse 
square.

The cowboys raced past, and reined 
in a block below the courthouse. As  
they paused to reload, a riderless horse, 
badly wounded, plunged among them. 
A  cowboy caught the horse and shot 
him. Another rider, gripping his shirt 
above his abdomen, writhed and 
groaned, begging piteously for sqme 
one to kill him. Before they could 
get him off his horse he spurred out, 
and, pulling his carbine from the scab- 
banjjp^fearged into the mob in the 
sq A re . W ith the lever going like 
ligfitning, he bored into the mob, fired 
his last shot in the face of a man that 
had caught his horse’s bridle, and sank 
to the ground. Shattered and torn he 
lay, a red pulp that the mob trampled 
into the dust.

The upper windows o f the court
house filled with figures. An irregular 
fire drove the cowboys to the shelter 
of a side street. In the wide doorway 
of the courthouse several men crouched 
behind a blue steel tripod. Those still 
in the square crowded past and into 
the building. Behind the stone pillars 
of the entrance, guarded by a machine 
gun, the crazy mob cheered drunkenly 
and defied the guards to dislodge them. 
From a building opposite came a single 
shot, and the group round the machine 
gun lifted one of their fellows and 
carried him back into the building. 
Again came the peremptory snarl o f a 
carbine, and’ another figure sank in the 
doorway. The machine gun was 
dragged back. Its muzzle still com
manded the square, but its operators 
were now shielded by an angle o f the 
entrance.

Back on the side street, the old ex- 
Ranger had difficulty in restraining his 
men. *They knew by the humber o f  
shots fired that some of their compan
ions had gone down.

The sheriff was about to call for vol

unteers to capture the machine gun 
when a white handkerchief fluttered 
from an upper window, of the court
house. Almost immediately a man ap
peared on the courthouse steps, alone 
and indicating by his gestures that he 
wished to parley with the guard. The 
sheriff dismounted and stepped for
ward. .One of his men checked him.

“ That’s a trap, John. They want to 
get you, special. Don’t you try it.”

“ It’s up to me,” said the sheriff, and 
shaking off the other’s hand he strode 
across the square. A t the foot o f  
the steps, he met the man. The guard 
saw them converse for a brief minute; 
saw the sheriff shake his fist in the 
other’s face and turn to walk back. As  
he turned, a shot from -an upper win
dow dropped him in his stride.

The cowboys • yelled and charged 
across the square. The machine gun 
spat and stuttered a fury of slugs that 
cut down horses and riders. A  cow
boy, his horse shot from under him, 
sprang up the steps and dragged the 
machine gun into the open. A  rain of 
slugs from the upper windows struck 
him down. His companions carried 
him back to cover. The machine gun 
stood in the square, no longer a menace, 
yet no one dared approach it from  
either side.

W hen the old Ranger, who had or
ders to hold his men in reserve, heard 
that the sheriff had been shot down 
under a flag o f truce, he shook his 
head.
' “ Three men could ’a’ stopped that 

gun as easy as twenty, and saved more 
hosses. W h o wants to take a little 
pasear after that gun?”

Several of his men volunteered.
“ I only need two,” he said, smiling. 

“ I call by guess. Number twenty-six, 
number thirty-eight, and number three.” 
The last was his own number.

In the wide hallway and massed on 
the courthouse stairs the mob was call
ing out to recover the gun. Beyond 
control of their leaders, crazed with? 
drink and killing, they surged forward, 
quarreling, and shoved from behind by 
those above.

“ W e ’re ridin’,” said the old Ranger.
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W ith  a man on each side of him he 
charged across the square.

W aco, peering from behind a stone 
column in the entrance, saw that Lorry 
was one of the riders. Lorry’s lips 
were drawn tight. His face was pale, 
but his gun arm swung up and down 
with the regularity of a machine as he 
threw shot after shot into the black 
tide that welled from the courthouse 
doorway. A  man near W aco pulled 
an automatic and leveled it. W aco  
swung his arm and brained the man 
with an empty whisky bottle. He threw 
the bottle at another of his fellows, and, 
stumbling down the steps, called to 
Lorry. The three riders paused for 
an instant as W aco ran forward. The 
riders had won almost to the gun when 
W aco stooped and jerked it round and 
poured a withering volley into the close- 
packed doorway.

Back in the side street the leader of 
the cowboys addressed his men. “ W e ’ll 
leave the horses here,” he said. “ Tex  
went after that gun, and I reckon he’s 
got it. W e ’ll clean up afoot.”

But the I. W . W . had had enough. 
Their leaders had told them that with 
the machine gun they could clean up 
the town, capture the courthouse, and 
make their own terms. They had cap
tured the courthouse, but they were 
themselves trapped. One o f their own 
number had planned that treachery. 
And they knew that those lean, bronzed 
men out there would shoot them down 
from room to room as mercilessly as 
they would kill coyotes.

They surrendered, shuffling out and 
down the slippery stone steps. Each 
man dropped his gun in the little pile 
that grew and grew until the old 
Ranger shook his head, pondering. 
That men of this kind should have ac
cess to arms and ammunition of the 
latest military type— and a machine 
gun. W hat was behind it all ? He  
tried to reason it out in his old-fash
ioned way even as the trembling horde 
filed past cordoned by grim, silent cow
boys.

The vagrants were escorted out of 
town in a body. Fearful o f the hate 
of the guard, of treachery among

themselves and of the townsfolk in 
other places, they tramped across the 
hills, followed closely by the stern- 
visaged riders. Several miles north of 
Sterling they disbanded.

W hen a company of infantrymen ar
rived in Sterling they found several 
cowboys sluicing down the courthouse 
steps with water hauled laboriously 
from the river. The captain stated that 
he would take charge of things, and 
suggested that the cowboys take a rest.

“ That’s all right, cap,” said a 
puncher, pointing toward the naked 
flagstaff.' “ But we-all would admire 
to see the Stars and Stripes floatin' up 
there afore we drift.”

“ I ’ll have the flag run up,”  said the 
captain.

“ That’s all right, cap. But you don’t 
sabe the idee. These here steps got 
to be clean  afore that flag goes up.”

“ And they’s some good in bein’ fat,”  
said Bud Shoop as he met Lorry next 
morning. “ The army doc just put a 
plaster on my arm where one o f them 
automatic pills nicked me. N ow  if I ’d
’a’ been lean like you--------”

“ Did you see W aco ?” queried Lorry. 
“ W aco. W hat’s ailin’ you, son?”  
“ Nothin’. It was W aco went down, 

workin’ that machine gun against Jiis 
own crowd. I didn’t sabe that at first.” 

“ Him  ? Didn’t know he was in 
town.”

“ I didn’t, either, till last night. He  
sneaked in to tell me about the killin’ 
o f Pat. Next I seen him was when 
he brained a fella that was shootin’ at 
me. Then somehow he got to the gun 
— and you know the rest.”

“ Looks like he was crazy,”  suggested 
Shoop.

“ I don’ know about that. I got to 
him before he cashed in. H e pawed 
around like he couldn’t see. I asked 
what I could do. H e kind of braced 
up then. ‘That you, kid?’ he says. 
‘They didn’t get you?’ I told him no. 
‘Then I reckon we’re square,’ he says. 
I thought he was gone, but he reached 
out his hand. Seems he couldn’t see. 
‘W ould you mind shakin’ hands with
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a bum?’ he says. I did. And then he 
let go my hand. He was done.”

“ H ’m ! And him ! But you can’t al
ways tell. Sometimes it takes a bullet 
placed just right, and sometimes re
ligion and sometimes a woman to make 
a man show what’s in him. I reckon 
Waco done you a good turn that jour
ney. But ain’t it hard luck when a 
fella waits till he’s got to cross over 
afore he shows white?”

“ He must ’a’ had a hunch he was 
goin’ to get his,”  said Lorry. “ Or he 
wouldn’t chanced sneakin’ into town 
last night. When do we go north?” 

“ To-morrow. The doc. says the 
sheriff will pull through. He sure 
ought to get the benefit of the big doubt. 
There’s a man that God Almighty took 
some trouble in makin’.”

“ Well, I ’m mighty glad it’s over. I 
don’t want any more like this. I come 
through all right, but this ain’t fightin’ ; 
it’s plumb killin’ and murder.”

“ And both sides thinks so,”  said Bud. 
“ And lemme tell you; you can read 

► ,your eyes out about peace and equality 
and fraternity, but there’s goin’ to be 
killin’ in this here world just as long 
as they’s fools willin’ to listen to fools 
talk. And they’s always goin’ to be 
some fools.”

“ You ain’t strong on socialism, eh, 
Bud?”

“ Socialism T You mean when all men 
is born fools and equal? Not this 
mawnin’, son. I got all I can do fig
urin’ out my own trail.”

C H A P T E R  X X IX .
BUD’S conscience. •

Those riders who had come from 
the northern part of the State to Ster
ling were given transportation for 
themselves and their horses to The 
Junction. From there they rode to their 
respective homes. Among them was 
Bud Shoop, the giant sheepman, and 
Lorry, who seemed more anxious than 
did Shoop to stop at Stacey on their 
way to the reserve.

“Your maw don’t know you been to 
Sterling,” Shoop said as they rode to
ward Stacey.

“ But she won’t care, now we’re back 
again. She’ll find out some time.”

“ I ’m willin’ to wait,” said Bud: “ I
got you into that hocus. But I had no 
more idee than a cat that we’d bump 
into what we did. They was a time 
when a outfit like ours could ’a’ kep’ 
peace in a town by just bein’ there. 
Things are changin’— fast. I f  the gov’- 
ment don’t do somethin’ about allowin’ , 
the scum of tliis country to get hold 
of guns and ca’tridges wholesale, they’s 
goin’ to be a whole lot of extra book- 
keepin’ for the recordin’ angel. I tell 
you what, son; allowin’ that I seen 
enough killin’ in my time so as just 
seem’ it don’t set too hard on my chest, 
that mess down to Sterling made me 
plumb sick to my stummick. I ’m won
derin’ what would ’a’ happened if 
Sterling hadn’t made that fight and the 
I. W. W. had run loose,. It ain’t what 
we did. That had to be did. But it’s 
the idee that decent folks, livin’ under 
the American flag, has got to shoot 
their way back to the law, like we 
done.”

“ Mebby the law a\n\ right,” sug
gested Lorry.

“ Don’t you get that idee, son. The 
law is all right. Mebby it ain’t handled 
right sometimes.”

“ But what can anybody do about it ?”
“ T ro u ts  is that folks who want to 

do the right thing ain’t always got the 
say. Or mebby • if they have got the 
say they leave it to the other fella.

“ What did the folks in Arizona do 
long back in eighty, when the sheep 
disease got bad? First off they doc
tored up the sick sheep, tryin’ to save 
’em. That didn’t work, so they took 
to killin’ ’em to save the good sheep. 
But the disease had got into the blood' 
of some of the good sheep. Then some 
of the big sheepmen got busy. Arizona 
made a law that no stock was to be 
shipped into any of her territory with
out bein’ inspected. That helped some. 
But inspectors is human, and some sick 
sheep got by.

“ Then one day a fella that had some 
brains got up in the statehouse and 
spoke for the shuttin’ out of all stock 
until the disease was stomped out. You
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see, that disease didn’t start in this here 
country. But who downed that fella? 
Why, the sheepmen themselves. It 
would hurt their business. And the 
funny part of it is them sheepmen was 
willin’ enough to ship sick sheep any
where they could sell ’em. But some 
States was wise. California, she put 
a tax of twenty-five dollars on every 
carload of stock enterin’ her State—or 
on one animal; didn’t make no differ
ence. Th^t inspection tax had to be 
paid by the shipper of the stock, as I 
said, whether he shipped one head or 
a hundred. And the stock had to be 
inspected before loadin’.”

“ You mean immigrants ?”  queried 
Lorry.

“ The same. The gate is open too 
wide. I f  I had the handlin’ of them 
gates I would shut ’em for ten years 
and kind of let what we got settle 
down and get acquainted. But the man 
hirin’ cheap labor wouldn’t. He’ll take 
anything that will work cheap, and the 
country pays the. difference, like we 
done down to Sterling.”

“ You mean there can’t be cheap 
labor ?”

“ The same. Somebody’s got to pay.”
. “ Well, Sterling paid,”  said Lorry, “ if 

a man’s life is worth anything.”
“ Yes, she paid. And the worst part 

of the whole business is that the men 
what paid didn’t owe anything to the 
smelter or to them others. They just 
made a present of their lives to this 
here country. And the country ain’t 
goin’ to even say ‘thanks.’ ”

“ You’re pretty sore about it, aren’t 
you, Bud?”

“ I be. And if you had my years 
you’d be likewise. But what’s worryin’ 
me right now is I ’m wonderin’ what 
your maw’ll say to me when she find* 
out.”

“ You can say we been south on busi
ness.”

“ Yes,” grunted Bud, “ and I got the 
receipt right here on my left wing.” 

“ Hurtin’ you much ?”
“ Just enough to let me know I ’m 

livin’ and ain’t ridin’ through hell shoot- 
in’ down a lot of pore, drunk fools 
that’s tryin’ to run the oven. And them

kind would kick if they was ridin’ in 
hell on a free pass and their hotel bills 
paid. But over there is- the hills, and 
we can thank God A ’mighty for the 
high trails and the open country. I  
ain’t got the smell of that town out of 
my nose yet.”

When they arrived at Stacey, Lorry 
learned that his father had recently 
gone to the ranch. After supper that 
evening, Mrs. Adams mentioned the 
strike. The papers printed columns 
of the awful details; outrages and kill
ings beyond the thought of possibility. 
And Mrs. Adams spoke of the curious 
circumstance that the men who put 
down the lawlessness were unnamed; 
that all that could be learned of them 
was that there were ranchers and cow
men who were known by number alone.

“ And I ’m glad that you didn’t go 
riding off down there,” she said to 
Lorry. “ The paper says men from all 
over the State volunteered.”

“ So am I,”  said Shoop promptly. “ I 
was readin’ about that strike over to 
The Junction. Lorry and me been over 
that way on business. I seen that that 
young fella, number thirty-eight, was 
one of the men who went after that 
machine gun.”

“ How do you know that he was a 
young man ?” queried Mrs. Adams.

“ Why—er—only a young fella would 
act that foolish, I reckon. You say 
Jim is feelin’ spry ag’in?”

“ Oh, much better! He’s lame yet. 
But he can ride.”

“ That’s good.”
“ And did you see that the paper says 

men are volunteering to go to France? 
I wonder what will happen next?”

“ I dunno,”  said Shoop gravely. “ I 
been thinkin’ about that.”

“ Well, I hope Lorry won’t think that 
he has to go. Some of the boys in 
town are talking about it.”

“ It’s in the air,”  said Shoop.
“ And his father will need him now. 

Could you spare him, if Jim finds he 
can’t get along alone ?”

“ I don’t know,” laughed Bud. “ I 
reckon I need somebody to look after 
them campers up to my old place.”
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that were here last summer stopped by 
on their way to Jason. Mrs. Weston 
and her girl. They said they were 
going to visit Mr. Bronson.”

“ H ’mm! Then I reckon I got to 
keep Lorry. Don’ know what three 
females would do with just Bronson 
for comp’ny. He’s a tickin’ at that 
writin’ machine of his most all day, and 

.sometimes nights. It must be like livin’ 
in a cave.”

“ But Dorothy hasn’t,”  said Lorry. 
“ That’s right! My, but that little gal 

has built up wonderful since she’s been 
up.there! Did you see my watch?” 

“ Why, no!”
“ Some style to that!”  And Shoop 

displayed the new watch with pride. 
“And here’s the name of the lady what 
give it to me.”

Lorry’s mother examined the watch, 
and handed ,it to Lorry, to whom the 
news of the gift was a surprise.

“ But she didn’t give him a watch,” 
said Shoop, chuckling.

Up in their room that night, Lorry 
helped Bud out of his coat. Shoop’s 
arm was stiff and sore. “ And your 
mother would think it was a mighty 
queer business, if she knowed this,” 
said Bud, “ or who that number thirty- 
eight was down there.”

“ You sure made a good bluff, Bud.” 
“ Mebby. But I was scared to death. 

When I was talkin’ about Sterling so 
.free and easy, and your maw mighty 
near ketched me that time my arm was 
itchin’ like hell-fire, and I dassent 
scratch it. I never knowed a fella’s 
conscience could get to workin’ around 
his system like that. .Now if it was 
my laig, I could ’a’ scratched it with 
my other foot under the table. Say, 
but you sure showed red in your face 
when your (maw said them Weston 
folks was up to the camp.”

“ Oh, I don’ know.”
“ Well, I do. Here, hook onto your 

Uncle Bud’s boot. I ’m set. Go ahead 
and pull. You can’t do nothin’ but 
shake the buildin’. Say, what does, 
Bronson call his gal ‘Peter Pan’ for?”  

“ Why, it’s a kind of foreign name,”

flashed Lorry. “ And it sounds all right 
when you say it right. You said it like 
the ‘pan’ was settin’ a mile off.”

“ Well, you needn’t to get mad.”

C H A P T E R  X X X .
IN THE HILLS.

Lorry’s return to the mountains wras 
somewhat of a disappointment to his 
expectations. Dorothy had greeted him 
quite casually and naturally enough, in 
that she knew nothing of his recent 
venture. He was again introduced to 
Mrs. Weston and her daughter. For 
the first time Dorothy heard of the 
automobile accident and Lorry’s share 
in the subsequent proceedings. She 
asked Lorry why he had not told her 
that he knew the Westons. He had 
no reply save “ Oh, I don’ know,”  which 
rather piqued Dorothy. He was usually* 
definite and frank. *

The Westons occupied Bronson’s 
cabin with Dorothy. Bronson pitched 
a tent, moved his belongings into it, and 
declared himself jokingly free from 
Dorothy’s immediate tyranny.

Dorothy, busy in the kitchen, asked 
her father to invite Lorry to dinner 
that evening. Through a sort of youth
ful perverseness not unmixed with bu
colic pride, Lorry declined the invita
tion. He would be busy making ready 
for another trip in the hills. He had 
already planned his own evening meal. 
He appreciated the invitation, but they 
could get along without him. These 
excuses satisfied Bronson. Lorry’s real 
reason for declining was that Dorothy 
had not invited him in person. He 
knew it, and felt ashamed of himself. 
What reason had he to expect her to 
invite him personally, except that she 
had almost invariably done so hereto
fore? And back of this was the subtle 
jealousy of caste. The Westons w*ere 
“ her kind of folks.”  He was not really 
one of them. Boyishly he fancied that 
he would do as a companion when there 
was no one else available. The fact 
is he wras very much in love with Dor
othy and did not realize it.

And Dorothy was disappointed in
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him. She had wanted the Westons to 
know what a really fine fellow he was.

Alice Weston at once recalled Lorry’s 
attitude toward her on a former occa
sion when he had been tacitly invited 
to go with them to the Horseshoe Hills 
and he had stayed at the hotel. She 
told Dorothy that Mr. Adams was not 
to be taken too seriously. After all, 
he wras nothing more than a boy, and 
perhaps he would feel better having 
declined to risk possible embarrassment 
at their table.

Dorothy was inwardly furious on the 
instant, but she checked herself. What 
did Alice Weston know about Lorry? 
Well, Alice knew that he was a good- 
looking young savage who seemed quite 
satisfied with himself. She thought 
that possibly she could tame him if she 
cared to "try. Dorothy, with feminine 
graciousness, dared Alice to invite 
Lorry to the dinner. Alice was to know 
nothing of his having declined an 
earlier invitation. Greatly to Dorothy’s 
surprise, Alice Weston accepted the 
challenge.

She waited until just before the din
ner hour. He was mending a pack 
saddle when she came to his cabin. He 
dropped his work and stood up.

“ I have been thinking about that 
tramp you arrested,” she began. “ And 
I think you were right in what you 
did.”

“ Yes, ma’am,” stammered Lorry. 
Her manner had been especially gra
cious.

“ And I didn’t have a chance to say 
good-by—that time” —and she smiled— 
“ when you rode off waving your scarf

“ It was a leg of lamb,”  corrected 
Lorry.

“ Well, you waved it very gracefully. 
What big, strong arm s! They don’t 
look so big when your sleeves are 
down.”

Lorry promptly rolled down his 
sleeves. He felt that he had to do 
something.

“ And there is so much to talk about 
I hardly know where to begin. Oh, 
y es! Thank you so much for repairing 
our car.”

“ That" was nothin’.”
“ It meant a great deal to us. Is that 

your horse—the one- standing alone 
over there?”

“ Yes, ma’am. That’s Gray Leg.”
“ I remember him. I couldn’t ever 

forget that morning—but I don’t want 
to hinder your work. I see you are 
mending something.”

“ Just fittin’ a new pad to this pack 
saddle. I was figurin’ to light out to
morrow.”

“ So soon? That’s too bad. But, 
then, we can visit at dinner this eve
ning. Dorothy said she expected you. 
I believe it is almost ready.”

“ I don’t know, Miss Weston. It’s 
like this------”

“ And I know Mr. Bronson meant to 
ask you. He has been quite busy. Per
haps he forgot.”

“ He------”
“ So I am here as ambassador. Will 

I do?”
“ Why, sure! But------”
“ And mother would be so disap

pointed if you didn’t come. So should 
I, especially as you are leaving to-mor
row. What is it they say in Mexico, 
‘Adios?’ I must run back.”  She prof
fered fier hand gracefully. Lorry 
shook hands with her. She gave his 
fingers a little, lingering squeeze that 
set his pulses racing. She was a mighty 
pretty girl.

“ We shall expect you,” she called, 
halfway to the cabin.

And she-sure could change a fellow’s 
mind for him without half trying. She 
hadn’t give him a chance to refuse her 
invitation. She just knew that he was 
coming to supper. And so did he.

Alice Weston held Lorry’s attention 
from the beginning, as she had in
tended. She was gowned in some pale- 
green material touched here and there 
with a film of silver. Lorry was fas
cinated by her full, rounded arms, her 
beautifully strong wrists, and by the 
way in which she had arranged her 
heavy, dark hair. In the daylight that 
afternoon he had noticed that her eyes 
were blue. He had thought them 
brown. But they were the color of 
wood violets untouched by the sun.
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While she lacked the positive outdoor 
coloring of Dorothy, her complexion 
was radiant with youth and health. 
Lorry felt subdued, disinclined to talk 
despite Dorothy’s obvious attempts to 
be entertaining. He realized that Dor
othy was being exceedingly nice to him, 
although he knew that she was a little 
high strung and nervous that evening.

After dinner Bronson and Lorry 
smoked out on the veranda.. When the 
others came out, Bronson suggested 
that they have some music. Lorry 
promptly invited them to his cabin.

“ Alice plays wonderfully,’’ said Dor
othy.

Bronson, taUdng with Mrs. Weston, 
enjoyed himself. He had been isolated 
so long that news from the "outside” 
interested him.

Lorry, gravely attentive to the play
ing, happened to glance up. Dorothy 
was gazing at him with a most peculiar 
expression. He flushed. He had not 
realized that he had been staring at 
Alice Weston; at her round, white 
throat and graceful arms. But just 
then she ceased playing.

“ Have you anything that you would 
like?” she asked Lorry.
, “ There’s some here. I don’ know 

what it’s like. Some songs and dances 
the boys fetched up for Bud.”

“ What fun !”  said Alice. “And what 
an assortment! Shall we try this?”

And she began to play a flimsy tune 
printed on a flimsy sheet that doubled 
and slid to the keys. Lorry jumped 
up, spread it out, and stood holding a 
corner of it while she played. Close 
to her, he was sensible of a desire to 
caress her hair, to kiss her vivid lips 
as she glanced up at him and smiled. 
He had no idea then that she was de
liberately "enthralling him with every 
grace she possessed. And the fact that 
she rather liked him made her subtle
ties all the more potent. It flattered 
her to see the frank admiration in his 
gray eyes. She knew he was anything 
but “ soft,”  which made the game all 
the more alluring. He was to leave 
soon—to-morrow. Meanwhile, she de
termined that be should remember her.

Late that evening Bronson and the
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others said good night. Alice, not Dor
othy, asked Lorry when he was to 
leave. His “ some time to-morrow” 
sounded unnaturally indefinite.

He was standing in the doorway of 
his camp as the others entered Bron
son’s cabin. Alice Weston was the last 
to enter. For an instant she stood in 
the lamplight that floated through the 
doorway, looking back toward him. 
Impulsively he waved good night. Her 
attitude had seemed to call for it. He 
saw her fingers flash to her lips. She 
tilted her chin and threw him a kiss.

“ Dog-gone the luck!” he growled as 
■ he entered his cabin. And with the 
brief expletive he condemned his dis
loyalty to the sprightly slender Doro
thy ; the Peter Pan of the Blue M esa; 
the dream girl of that idle noon at the 
Big Spring. The other girl—well, she 
was just playing with him.

In view of Lorry’s training and nat-/ 
ural carefulness it was significant that 
he decided next day that he had for
gotten to lay in enough supplies for 
his journey south. He would ride to 
Jason and pack in what he needed. He 
had a fair excuse. Bronson had re
cently borrowed some of his canned 
provisions. He was well on his way to 
Jason that morning before the others 
had arisen.

He was back at the camp shortly 
after nine that night. A s he passed 
Bronson’s cabin he saw a light in the 
window. Mrs. Weston was talking with 
Dorothy. Lorry had hoped to catch a 
glimpse of Alice Weston. He had been 
hoping all that day that he * would see 
her again before he left. Perhaps she 
was asleep. As he passed the corral 
a greeting came from the darkness:

“ Good evening! I thought you had 
gone.’’

“ I—I didn!t see you,” he stammered.
Alice Weston laughed softly. “Oh,

I was just out here looking at the 
stars. It’s cooler out here. Then you 
changed your mind about going?”
- “ Nope. I had to go to Jason for 
grub. I ’m going to-morrow.”

“ Oh, I see! We thought you had 
gone.”
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“ Got a headache?” queried Lorry. 
Her voice had been so unnaturally low, 
almost sad.

“ No. I just wanted to be alone.”
Lorry fumbled in his pockets. “ I 

got the mail,” he stated.
“ I ’ll give it to M r. Bronson.”
Lorry leaned down and gave her the 

packet of letters and papers.
“ Good-by. I won’t see you in the 

mornin’.”
“ W e ’ll miss yOu.”
“ H onest?”
“ O f course!” And she gave him her 

hand. He drew his foot from the stir
rup. “ Put your foot in there,” he said, 
still holding her hand.

“ But w hy?”
“ ’Cause I ’m goin’ to ride off with 

you, like in books.”  He laughed, but 
his laughter was tense and unnatural.

It was dark. The stars shone faintly. 
The air was soft with a subtle fra
grance ; the fragrance of sun-warmed 
pine that the night had stolen from the 
slumbering woodlands. She slipped her 
foot in the wide stirrup. H alf laugh
ing, she allowed him to draw her up. 
She felt the hard strength of his arm, 
and was thrilled. She had not meant 
to do anything like'this.

“ You been playin’ with me,” he told 
her, whispering, “ and I take my pay.”

She turned her face away, but he 
found her lips and crushed her to him.

“ O h !” she whispered as he kissed 
her again and again. Slowly his arm 
relaxed. White-faced and trembling, 
she slid to the ground and stood look
ing up at him.

“ I hate y o u !” she said.
“ No, you don’t,” said Lorry quite 

cheerfully.
And he reached out his hand as 

though to take her hand again. She 
stood still, making no effort to avoid
him. Then-------- “ No, please!” she
begged.

Lorry $at for a moment looking 
down at her. There had been no make- 
believe on her part when he held her 
in his arms. He knew that. And 
now ? She had said that she hated him. 
Perhaps she did for having made her 
do that which she had never dreamed
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of doing. But he told himself that he 
could stand a whole lot of that kind 
of hate. And did he really care for 
her? Could a girl give what she had 
given and forget on the morrow ? He 
would never forget.

She had told herself that he should 
have reason to remember her.

After he had gone she stood gazing 
across the starlit mesa. She heard 
Lorry whistling cheerily as he unsad
dled his pony. A  falling star flamed 
and faded across the night.

C H A P T E R  X X X I .
I.R THE PINES.

Alice Weston pleaded headache next 
morning. She did not get up until 
noon. Meanwhile Dorothy came, 
bringing hot coffee and toast.

“ Does it really hurt?” queried D or
othy. “ Or is it one of those headaches 
that is always going to hurt, but never 
does ?”

Alice smiled and sipped her coffee. 
“ Oh, it’s not bad. I want to rest. 
Perhaps it’s the altitude.”

“ Perhaps,” said Dorothy. ’- “ I ’m 
sorry, Alice.”

They chatted a while. Suddenly 
Alice thought of the letters Lorry had 
given her. She had carried them to 
her room, and had forgotten them.

“ Mr. Adams left some mail with me 
last night. I happened to be outside 
when he rode past.”

“ W hy, I thought he had gone!”
“ He said he had to go to Jason for 

something or other. Pie left early this 
morning, I think.”

Dorothy glanced at the mail. “ All 
for daddy— except this -circular.
IT m m ! Intelligent clothing for Intel
ligent People.’ Isn’t that awful ? How  
in the world do such firms get one’s 
address when one lives way up here 
in the sky ? Do you ever get adver
tisements like this? ’ '

“ Oh, yes. Heaps a l  them.”
“ W ell, y o u r  gowns are beautiful,”  

sighed Dorothy.
“ You are a darling,” said Alice, 

caressing Dorothy's cheek.
“ So are you, dear.” And Dorothy
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kissed her. “ And you coaxed Lorry to 
come to dinner, after a ll! I don’t know 
what made him so grumpy, though. I 
would have been sorry if he hadn’t 
come to dinner last night, even if he 
was grumpy.”

“ Do you like him ?” queried Alice.
“ O f course. He has been so nice to 

us. Don’t you ?”
Alice’s lips trembled. Suddenly she 

hid her face in her hands and burst 
into tears.

“ W hy, Alice, what is  the matter?”
“ Nothing,” she sobbed. “ I ’m just 

tired— of everything.”
“ It must be the altitude,” said Dor

othy gravely. “ Father says it does 
make some persons nervous. Just rest, 
Allie, and I ’ll come in again.”

Without telling her father anything 
further than she was going for a ride, 
Dorothy saddled Chinook.

Dorothy was exceedingly trustful, 
but she was not at all stupid. She 
thought she understood Alice’s head
ache. And while Dorothy did not 
dream that her friend cared anything 
for Lorry, she was not so sure that 
Lorry did not care for Alice. Perhaps 
he had said something to her. Perhaps 
they had become rather well acquainted 
jn Stacey last summer.

Dorothy rode toward the Big Spring. 
She had no definite object in viewr 
other than to be alone. She wras hurt 
by Lorry’s incomprehensible manner of 
leaving. W hat had she done to cause 
him to act so strangely? And w'hy had 
he refused her invitation and accepted 
it again through Alice ? “ But I ’ll never, 
never let him know that I care about 
that,” she thought. “ And when he 
comes back everything will be all right 
again.”

Just before she reached the Big 
Spring her pony nickered. She imag
ined she could see a horse standing back 
of the trees round the spring. Some 
Ranger returning to Jason or some cat
tle outfit from the south was camped 
at the spring. But when Chinook nick
ered again and the other pony answered 
he knew at once that Lorry wras there. 
Vhy had he stopped at the spring ? He

had started early enough to have made 
a camp farther on.

Lorry saw her coming, and busied 
himself adjusting one of the packs. As 
she rode up he turned and took off his 
hat. His face was flushed. His eyes 
did not meet hers as she greeted him.

“ I didn’t look for you to ride up 
here,” he said lamely.

“ And I didn’t expect to find you 
here,”  she said as she dismounted. She 
w-alked straight to him. “ Lorry, what 
is the matter? Y ou ’re not like my 
ranger man at a ll! Are you in trou
ble?”

Her question, so frank and sincere, 
and the deep solicitude in her troubled 
eyes hurt him, and yet he was glad to 
feel that hot pain in his throat. He 
knew now' that he cared for her more 
than for any living being; beyond all 
thought of passion or of selfishness. 
She looked and seemed like a beautiful 
boy, with all the frankness of true com
radeship in her attitude and manner. 
And she was troubled because of him 
— and not for herself. Lorry thought 
of the other girl. He had taken his 
pay. His lips burned dry as he recalled 
that moment when he had held her in 
his arms.

Dorothy saw' the dull pain in his eyes, 
a sort of dumb pleading for forgive
ness for something he had done; she 
could not imagine what. He dropped 
to his knee, and taking her slender hand 
in his kissed her fingers.

“ Don’t be silly,”  she said, yet her 
free hand caressed his hair. “ What is 
it, ranger m an?”

“ I been a regular dam’ fool, Doro
thy.”

“ But, Lorry! You know— if there is 
anything, anything in the world that I
can do-------- Please, plea se  don’t cry.
I f  you were to do that I think I should 
die. I couldn’t stand it. You make 
me afraid. W hat is it? Surely it is 
not— Alice ?”

He crushed her fingers. Suddenly 
he stood up and stepped back. The 
sunlight shone on his bared head. He 
looked very boyish as he shrugged his 
shoulders as though to free himself 
from an invisible hand that oppressed
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and irritated him. His sense o f fair 
play in so far as Alice Weston was 
concerned would not allow him to actu
ally regret that affair. To him that 
had been a sort of congnr t. But shame 
and repentance for having been disloyal 
to Dorothy were stamped so clearly 
upon his features that she understood. 
She knew what he was about to say, 
and checked him.

“ Don’t tell me,”  she said gently. 
"Y o u  have told me. I know Alice is 
attractive; she can’t help that. I f you 
care for her.........”

“ Care for her! She was playin’ with 
nne When I found out that--------”

Dorothy caught her breath. Her eyes 
grew big. She had not thought that
Alice W esfon ------- But then that did
not matter now. Lorry was so abjectly 
sorry about something or other. He 
felt her hand on his sleeve. She was 
smiling. “ Y ou ’re just a great big, silly 
boy, ranger man. I ’m really years older 
than you. Please don’t tell me any
thing. I don’t want to know. I just 
want you to be happy.”

“Happy ? And you say that!”
“ O f course!”
“ W ell, mebby I could be happy if 

you was to set to and walk all over 
me.”

“ Oh, but that wouldn’t do any good. 
Tell me why you stopped here at the 
spring. You didn’t expect to meet any 
one, did you ?”

“ I— stopped here— because we
camped here that tim e."

“ W ell, Lorry, it’s really foolish of 
you to feel so badly when there’s noth
ing the matter. If ^ou wanted to kiss 
Alice and she let you— why, that isn’t 
wrong. A boy kissed me once when 
I was going to school in the East. I 
just boxed his ears and laughed at him. 
It is only when you act grumpy or 
feel badly that I worry about you. I 
just want to be your little mother then 
•— and try to help you.”

"Y o u  make me feel like I wasn’t fit 
to ever touch your hand again,” he 
told her.

“ But you mustn’t feel that way,” she 
said cheerily. “ I want you to be brave 
and strong and happy ; just as you were

that day we camped here. And you 
will, won’t you ?”

“ Yes, ma’am. I ’m takin’ orders from  
you.”

“ But you mustn’t wait for me to tell 
you. Just be yourself, and then I know 
you will never be ashamed of anything 
you do. I must go now. Good-by, 
Lorry.”

She gave her hand, and he drew her 
to him. But she turned her face away 
as he bent his head above her.

“ No. Not now, Lorry. I— can’t. 
Please don’t.” ,

“ I— guess you’re right. I reckon you 
showed me just where I stand. Yes, 
you’re plumb right about it, Dorothy. 
But I ’m coinin’ back--------”

“ I ’ll wait for you,” she said softly.
He turned briskly to the ponies. The 

pack horses plodded up the trail as 
he mounted Gray Leg and rode over to 
her. She reached up and patted Gray 
Leg’s nose. “ Good-by, everybody!” 
she chirruped. And she kissed Gray 
Leg’s nose.

Back in the ranges, far from the Big 
Spring, he made his camp that night. 
As he hobbled the horses he talked to 
them affectionately after his manner 
when alone with them. “ And you, you 
old trail hitter,” he said to Gray Leg, 
“ I reckon you think you’re some ladies’ 
man, don’t you? W ell, you got a right 
to be proud. Step along there, and 
’tend to your grazin’ and don’t go to 
rubbin’ noses with the other horses. 
Y o u ’re a fool if you do.”

C H A P T E R  X X X I I .  
t-oi.rncs.

The week following Lorry’s depar
ture the Westons left for the East. As 
for Dorothy, she confessed to tffTself 
that she was not sorry. While Alice: 
had been unusually nice to every one,, 
Dorothy felt that Alice was forcing 
herself to appear natural and happy. 
Mrs. Weston knew this, and wondered 
what the cause could be. Mrs. Weston 
had found Dorothy delightful and 
Bronson interesting, but she had been 
.so long in the W est that its novelty 
had worn thin. She did not regret it
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when they shipped their machi*e from  
Stacey and took the Overland for New  
York.

A  few days after they had gone, Bud 
Shoop rode up to the Blue Mesa. It 
was evident that he wanted to talk 
with Bronson, so Dorothy coaxed 
Bondsman to her favorite tree, and 
sat stroking his shaggy head as she 
read from a new book that Shoop had 
brought with the mail.

The genial Bud was in a fix. Per
haps Bronson, who had been a news
paper man and knew something about 
politics, could help him out. Bronson 
disclaimed any special keenness of po
litical intelligence, but said he would 
be glad to do anything he could for 
Shoop.

“ It’s like this,”  Bud began, seating 
himself on the edge of the veranda, 
“John Torrance, who was supervisor 
before you came in, got me this job  
and put it up to me to stick. Now I 
like John, and I figure John ain’t scared 
of me. But here’s where I lose the 
trail. A  ole friend, the biggest shipper 
of sheep in this, State, goes and gets 
it into his head that they’s a State sen
ator over there drawin’ down pay that 
ought to come to me. Recollec’ , I said 
he was a sheepman— and I been for the 
longhorns all my days. And he’s got 
the nerve to tell me that all the sheep
men in this here county are strong for 
me if I run for the job. If I didn’t 
know him like I know this here right 
hand I would say he was gettin’ hard
enin’ of the brain in his ole aige. But 
he’s a long ways from havin’ his head 
examined yet.

“ Then along comes a representative 
of the Cattlemen’s Association and says 
they want me to run for State senator. 
Then along comes a committee of hay 
tossers from up around St. Johns and 
says, polite, that they arc waitin’ my 
pleasure in the matter of framin’ up 
their ticket for senatorial candidate 
from this mesa country. They say that 
the present incumbrance in the sena
torial chair is such a dog-gone thief 
that he steals from hisself just to keep 
in practice. I don’t say so. Course, if 
I can get to a chair that looks big and

easy, without stompin’ on anybody—  
why, I ’m  like to set down. But if I 
can’t, I figure to set where I be.

“ Now this here war talk is gettin’ 
folks excited. And ridin’ excitement 
down the trail of politics is like tryin’ 
to ride white lightnin’ bareback. It’s 
like to leave you so your friends can’t 
tell what you looked like. And some
body that ain’t got brains enough to 
plug the hole in a watch key has been 
talkin’ around that Bud Shoop is a 
fighter, with a record for gettin’ what 
he goes after. And that this same Bud 
Shoop is as honest as the day is long. 
Now I ’ve seen some mighty short days 
when I was tradin’ hosses. And then 
this here stingin’ lizard goes to work 
and digs up my deputy number over to 
Sterling and sets the papers to printin’ 
as how it was me, with the help of a 
few parties whose names are of no 
special int’rest, settled that strike.”

“ So you were at Sterling?”
“ Uhuh. Between you and me, I was. 

And it wa’n’t what you’d call a girl’s 
school for boys, neither. But that’s 
done. W hat I ’m gettin’ at is: I f I
resign here, after givin’ my word to 
Torrance to stick, it looks like I been 
playin’ with one hand under the table. 
The papers will lie like hell boostin’ 
me, and if I don’t lie like hell, boostin’ 
myself, folks’ll think I ’m a liar, any
how. Now, takin’ such folks one at a 
time, out back of the store mebby, 
where they ain’t no wimmenfolks, I 
reckon I could make ’em think differ
ent. But I can’t lick the county. I 
ain’t no angel. I never found that 
tell in’ the truth kep’ me awake nights. 
And I sleep pretty good. Now I writ 
to Torrance, tellin’ him just how things 
was headed. W hat do you think he 
writ back?”

“ W hy, he told you to go ahead and 
win, didn’t he ?”

“ Yep. And he said that it was ap
parent that the State needed my serv
ices more than the service did. That’s 
somethin’ like a train with a engine on 
each end. You don’t know which way 
it’s headed.”

“ I ’d take it as a sincere compliment.”
“ W ell, I did swell up some. Then
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I says to m yself: ‘Bud, you ain’t no
fancy office man, and even if you are 
doin’ good work here you can’t put it 
in writin’ for them big bugs at W ash
ington.’ Melili\' John is so dog-gone 
busy— like the fella with both hands 
full and his suspenders bfoke— that 
he’d be glad to get behind most any
thing to get shut of me.”

“ I think you’re mistaken. You know 
you can’t keep a born politician out of 
politics.”

“ Meanin’ me ?”
“ Y ou ’re the type.”
“ By gravy, Bronson! I never seen 

you hidin’ your watch when I come up 
to visit you before.”

“ See here, Shoop. W hy don’t you 
write to Torrance and ask him point- 
blank if he has had a hand in getting 
you nominated for senator? Torrance 
is a big man in his line, and he probably 
knows what he is doing.”

Shoop grinned. “ You win the p o t!” 
he exclaimed. “ That’s just what I been 
thinkin’ right along. I kind of wanted 
somebody who wasn’t interested in this 
deal to say it. W ell, I reckon I both
ered you long enough. You got your 
alfalfa to- - 1— you got your writin’ to 
do. But they’s one thing. If I get 
roped in and got to run, and some new 
supervisor comes botherin’ around up 
here, puttin’ some ranger in my camp 
that ain’t like Lorry, all you got to do 
is to move, over into my cabin and tell 
’em to keep off the grass. That there 
four hundred and eighty is mine. I 
homesteaded it, and I got the papers. 
It ain’t on the reserve.”

“ I thought it was.”
“ So do some yet. Nope. I ’m just 

east of the reservation line; outside 
the reserve. I aimed to know what I 
was doin’ when I homesteaded that 
piece of sky farm.”

“ And yet you took exception to my 
calling you a born politician.”

Shoop chuckled. “ Speakin’ personal, 
I been thinkin’ about that job of State 
senator for quite a spell. Now I reckon 
you got sense enough not to get mad 
when I tell you that I just been tryin’ out 
a little speech I framed up for my con
stituents. Just a kind of little alfalfa-

seed talk. Outside of ijuts and M exi
cans, it’s about what I aim to hand to 
the voters of this here district, puttin’ 
it up to them that I was roped into 
this hocus and been settin’ back on the 
rope right along. And that’ s a fact. 
But you got to rub some folks’ noses 
in a fact afore they can even smell it.” 

“ And you have the nerve to tell me 
that you framed up all that stuff to 
get my sympathy ? ^shoop, you are 
wasting time in Arizona. Go East. 
And forgive me for falling for your 
rhost natural appeal.”

The genial Bud chuckled and wiped 
his eyes. “ But it’s, true from the start 
to the wire.”

“ I must congratulate you.” And, 
“ D orothy!” called Bronson. “ Come 
and shake hands with our next senator 
from the mesa country.”

“ Really? But we will lose our su
pervisor. Still, I think M r. Shoop will 
make a lovely senator. You are just 
the right size— and— everything.”

“ I reckon you’re right, missy. Half 
of the game is lookin’ the part afore 
election. The other half is not savin’ 
too much after election. If any man 
gets a promise out of me afore elec
tion, it’ll have to be did with a stump 
puller.”

“ But we won’t see you any more,” 
said Dorothy. “ You will be so busy 
and so important. Senator Shoop will 
speak here. And Senator Shoop will 
speak there. And— let me see! Qh, yes! 
The senate adjourned alter a stormy 
session iff which the senator from  
Mesa County, supported by an intelli
gent majority, passgd his bill for the 
appropriation of twenty thousand dol
lars to build a road from Jason to the 
Blue Mesa. W hat fun !”

Bud polished his. bald head. “ Now  
I reckon that ain’t such a joke. W e ’ll 
build a road plumb through to the old 
Apache Trail and ketch them tourists 
goin’ into, Phoenix.”

“ You see,” said Dorothy, turning to 
her father, “ I know something about 
politics. I read the local papers. Mr. 
Shoop’s name is in every one of them. 
I read that article about the Sterling 
strike. I have been wondering------- ”
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Shoop immediately called attention to 
Bondsman, who was gently tugging at 
the supervisor's pants leg. “ Now look 
at that! Do you know what he’s tellin’ 
me? H e’s tellin’ me I got a piano in 
that there cabin-and we ain’t had a duet 
for quite a spell. That there dog bosses 
me around somethin’ scandalous.” 

Bondsman slipped from beneath Dor
othy’s hand as she stooped to pat him. 
He trotted to Sboop’s cabin, and stood 
looking up at the door.

“ Would you be playin’ 'Annie Laurie’ 
for us?” queried Shoop.

Dorothy played for them, unaccom
panied by Bondsman. Shoop shook his 
head. Hither the tune had lost its 
charm for the Airedale or else Doro
thy’s interpretation differed from Bud’s 
own. “ Thanks, missy,” said Shoop 
when she had finished playing. “ Guess 
I ’ll be movin’ along.”

“ Oh, no! Y ou ’ll stay to-night. I ’ll 
play for you. Make him stay, father.” 

“ I wish you would, Shoop. I ’d like 
to talk with you about the election.” 

"W e ll, now, that’s right neighborly 
of you folks. I was aimin’ to ride 
back this evenin’. But I reckon we’ll 
stay. Bondsman and me ain’t so spry 
as we w as."

After supper Dorothy played for 
them, with no light except the dancing 
red shadows from the pine logs that 
flamed in the fireplace.

Shoop thanked her. “ I ’ll be livin’ in 
town,” and he sighed heavily, “ where 
my kind of piano playin' would bring 
the law on me most like. Now that ole 
f>iano is hacked up some outside, but 
she’s got all her innards yet and her 
heart’s right. If you would be takin’ 
it as a kind of birthday present, it’s 
yours.”

“ You don’t mean m e ? ”
“ I sure do.”
“ But 1 couldn’t accept such a big 

present. And then, when we go away 
this winter------- ”

“ Listen to your Uncle Bud, missy. 
A little lady give me a watch onct. 
’T w a’n’t a big watch, but it was a big 
thing. ’Cause why? ’Cause that little 
lady was the first lady to give me a 
present in my life. I was raised up

by menfolks. M y  mammy she wa’n’t 
there long after I come. Reckon that’s 
why I never was much of a hand with 
wimmenfolks. I wa’n’t used to ’em. 
And I don’t care how old and ornery 
a man is ; the first time he gets a pres
ent from a gal it kind of hits him 
where he breathes. And if it don’t 
make him feel warm inside and mighty 
proud of bein’ who he is, why it’s be
cause he’s so dog-gone old he can’t 
think. I ain’t tellin’ no secret wheri 
I say that the little lady put her name 
in that watch alongside of mine. And 
her name bein’ there is what makes that 
present a big thing— bigger than any 
piano that was ever built.

“ W h y, just a spell ago I was settin’ 
in my office, madder’n a cat what had 
tore his Sunday pants, ’cause at twelve 
o’clock I was goin’ over to the saloon 
to fire that young ranger, Lusk, for 
gettin’ drunk. I pulled out this here 
watch, and I says to m yself: ‘Bud, it
was dost around twelve o’clock by a 
young fella’s watch onct when he was 
filled up on liquor and rampin’ around 
town when he ought to been to work. 
And it was the ole fo ’man’s gal that 
begged that boy’s job back for him, 
askin’ her daddy to give him another 
chanct. And the boy he come through 
all right. I know— for I owned the 
watch., And so I give Lusk another 
chanct.”

Dorothy stepped to Shoop’s chair, 
and, stooping quickly, kissed his cheek. 
Bondsman, not to be outdone, leaped 
into Bud’s lap and licked the super
visor’s face. Shoop spluttered, and 
thrust Bondsman down.

“ Things is cornin’ too fa st!” he cried, 
wiping his face. “ I was just goin’ to 
say somethin’ when that dog just up 
and took the words right out of my 
mouth. Oh, yes! I was just wishin’ 
I owned a piano factory.”

C H A P T E R  X X X I I I .
THE FIRES OF HOME.

Bud Shoop read the newspaper no
tice twice before he realized fully its 
import. The Adams House at Stacey 
was for sale. “ Then Jim and Annie’s 
patched it up,” he soliloquized. And
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the genial Bud did not refer to the
Adams House.

Because his master seemed pleased, 
Bondsman waited to hear the rest of 
it with head cocked sideways and tail 
at a stiff angle.

“ That’s all they is to it,” said Shoop.
Bondsman lay down and yawned. 

He was growing old. It was only 
Bud’s voice that could key the big Aire
dale up to his earlier alertness. The 
office was quiet. The clerk had gone 
out for his noon meal. The fall sun
shine slanted through the front-office 
windows lazily. The room was warm, 
but there was a tang of autumn in the 
air. Shoop glanced at the paper again. 
He became absorbed in an article pro
posing conscription. He shook his head 
and muttered to himself. He turned 
the page, glanced at the live-stock re
ports, the copper market, railroad 
stocks, and passed on to an article hav
ing to do with local politics.

Bondsman, who constituted himself 
the guard of Shoop’s leisure, rapped 
the door with his tail. Shoop glanced 
over the top of his paper as light foot
steps sounded in the outer office. Dor
othy tapped on the door jamb and 
stepped in. Shoop crumpled the paper 
and rose. Bondsman was at her side 
as she shook hands with the supervisor.

“ M y new saddle came,” she said, 
patting Bondsman. “ And father’s lat
est book. W hy don’t you cheer?”

“ (loudness, missy. I started cheerin’ 
inside the minute I seen you. Now I 
reckon you just had to have that new 
saddle.”

“ It's at the store. Father is over 
there talking politics and war with Mr. 
Handley,"

“ Then you just set down and tell 
your Uncle Bud the news while you’re 
waitin’.”

“ But I am not waiting. I am visiting 
y ou . And 1 told you the news.®

“ And to think a new saddle could 
make your eyes look like that! A in ’t 
you ’shamed to fool your Uncle Bud?”

“ I haven’t— if you say you know I 
have.” *

“ Course. Most any little gal can get 
the best of me.”

“ W ell, because you are so curious 
■— Lorry is back.”

“ I reckoned that was it.”
“ He rode part way down with us. 

He h^j gone to see his father.”
“ And forgot to repo’t here first.” 
"M o . He gave me the reports to give 

to you. Here they are. One of M r. 
W aring’s men, that young Mexican, 
rode up to the mesa last week and left 
word that Lorry’s father wanted to see 
him.”

“ I aim to know about that,” chuckled 
Shoop. And he smoothed out the paper 
and pointed to the Adams House sale 
notice.

“ The Adams House for sale? W hy

“Jim and Annie— that’s Jim W aring  
and Mrs. W aring now— are goin’ to 
run the ranch. I ’m mighty glad.” 

“ Oh, I see! And Lorry is really 
Laurence W aring?”

“ You bet! And I reckon Lorry’ll be 
fo ’man of that ranch one of these days. 
Cattle is sky-high and goin’ up. I don’t 
blame him.”

“ He didn’t say a word about that to 
me.”

“ Course not. H e ’s not one to say 
anything till lie’s ph«nb sure.”

“ He might have said s o m e th in g /'  
asserted Dorothy.

“ Didn’t he?’ ’ chuckled Shoop. 
Dorothy’s face grew rosy. “ Your 

master is very inquisitive,” she told 
Bondsman.

“ And your little missy is right beauti
ful this mawnin’,” said Shoop. “Mow 
if I was a bowlegged young cow- 
puncher with curly hair, and looked 
fierce and noble and could make a gal's 
eyes look like stars in the evenin’ I 
reckon I wouldn’t be settin’ here signin’ 
letters.”

“ He isn ’t bowlegged!” hashed Doro
thy. She was very definite about that. 
“ And lie’s not a cowboy. He is a 
ranger.”

“ My goodness! I done put my foot 
in a gopher hole that shake. I sure 
am standin’ on my head, waitin' tor 
somebody to set me up straight ag’in. 
You ain’t mad at your Uncle Bud, be 
you ?”
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Dorothy tossed her head, but her eyes 
twinkled, and suddenly she laughed. 
“ You know I like you— heaps! Y ou ’re 
just jealous.”

“ Reckon you said it! But I only got 
one ear laid back yet. W ait till I see 
that boy.”

“ Oh, pshaw! You can’t help being 
nice to him.”
. “ And I got comp’ny.”

“ But really I want to talk seriously, 
if you will let me. Lorry has been 
talking about enlisting. He didn’t say 
that he was going to enlist, but he has 
been talking about it so much. D o you 
think he will ?”

“ W ell, now, missy, that’s a right 
peart question. I know if I was his 
age I'd go. M ost any fella that can 
read would. I been readin’ the papers 
for two years, and b’ilin’ inside. I 
reckon Lorry’s just woke up to what’s 
goin’ on. W e  been kind of slow wakin’ 
up out here. Folks livin’ off in this 
neck of the woods gets to thinkin’ that 
the sun rises on their east-line fence 
and sets on their west line. It takes 
somethin’ strong to make ’em recollec’ 
the sun’s got a bigger job’n that. But 
I admire to say that when them kind 
of folks gets started onct they’s nothin’ 
ever built that’ll stop ’em. If I get 
elected I aim to tell some folks over to 
the statehouse about this here war. 
And I ’m goin’ to start by talkin’ about 
what we got to set straight right here 
to home first. They can fe e l  what’s 
goin’ on to home. It ain’t all print. 
And they got to feel what’s goin’ on 
over there afore they do anything.”

“ It’s all too terrible to talk about,”  
said Dorothy. “ But we must do our 
share, if only to keep our self-respect, 
mustn’t we ?”

“ You said it— providin’ we got any 
self-respect to keep.”

“ But why don’t our young men vol
unteer. They are not cowards.”

“ It ain’t that. Suppose you ask 
Lorry why.”

“ I shouldn’t want to know him if 
he didn’t go,” said Dorothy.

“ Missy, I ’m lovin’ you for sayin’ 
that. If all the mothers and sisters and 
sweethearts was like that, they wouldn’t

be no conscription. But they ain’t. 
I ’m  no hand at understandin’ wimmen- 
folks, but I know the mother of a 
strappin’ young fella in this town that 
says she would sooner see her boy 
dead in her front yard than for him 
to go off and fight for foreigners. She 
don’t know what this country’s got to 
fight for pretty quick or she wouldn’t 
talk like that. And she ain’t the only 
one. Now when wimmen talks that 
way what do you expect of men? I 
reckon the big trouble is that most 
folks got to see somethin’ to fight afore 
they get goin’ . Fightin’ for a principle 
looks just like poundin’ air to some 
folks. I don’t believe in shootin’ in 
the dark. How come, I’ve plugged a 
rattlesnake by just shootin’ at the 
sound when he was coiled down where 
I couldn’t see him. But this ain’t no 
kind of talk for you to listen to, missy.”

“ I— you won’t say that I spoke of 
Lorry?”

“ Bless your heart, n o ! And he’ll 
figure it out hisself. But don’t you get 
disap’inted if he don’t go right away. 
It’s mighty easy to set back and say 
‘G o !’ to the other fella ; and listen to 
the band and cheer the flag. It makes 
a fella feel so durned patriotic he is 
like to forget he ain’t doin’ nothin’ 
hisself.

“ Now, missy, suppose you was a 
sprightin’ kind of a boy ’bout nineteen 
or twenty, and mebby some gal thought 
you was good lookin’ enough to talk 
to after church on a Sunday; and sup
pose you had rustled like a little nig
ger when you was a kid, helpin’ your 
ma warsh dishes in a hotel and chop 
wood and sweep out and pack heavy 
valises for tourists and fill the lamps 
and run to the store for groceries and 
milk a cow every night and mornin’.

“ And say you growed up without 
breakin’ your laig and went to punchin’ 
cattle and earnin’ your own money, and 
then mebby you got a job in the ranger 
service, ridin’ the high trails and livin’ 
free and independent: and suppose a 
mighty pretty gal was to come along 
and kind of let you take a shine to her, 
and you was doin’ your plumb durndest 
to put by a little money, aimin’ to trot
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in double harness some day; and then 
suppose your daddy was to offer you a 
half interest in a growin’ cattle busi
ness, where you could be your own boss 
and put by a couple of thousand- a year. 
And you only nineteen or twenty.

“ Suppose you had been doin’ all that 
when along comes word from w'ay off 
somewhere that folks was killin’ each 
other and it was up to you to stop ’em. 
W ouldn’t you do some hard thinkin’ 
afore you jumped into your fightin’ 
clothes ?” *

“ But this war means more than that.”
“ It sure does. But some of us ain’t 

got the idee yet. Course all you got to 
do to some folks is to say ‘Fight’ and 
they come a runnin’. And some of 
that kind make mighty good soldier 
boys. But the fella I ’m leavin’ alone 
is the one what cinches up slow afore 
he climbs into the saddle. W hen he 
goes into a fight it’s like his day’s work, 
and he don’t waste no talk or elbow 
action when he’s workin’.”

“ I wish I were a m an !”
“ W ell, some of us is right glad you 

ain’t. A  good woman can do just as 
much for this country right now as any 
man. And I don’t mean by dressin’ up 
in fancy clothes and givin’ dances and 
shellin’ out mebby four per cent of the 
gate receipts to buy a ambulance with 
her name on it.

“ And I don’t mean by payin’ ten 
dollars for a outfit of gold-plated knit- 
tin’ needles to make two-bit socks for 
the boys. W hat I mean is that a good 
woman does her best work to hom e; 
mebby just by sayin’ the right word, 
or mebby by keepin’ still or by smilin’ 
cheerful when her heart is breakin’ ac
count of her man goin’ to war.

“ You can say all you like about pa
triotism, but patriotism ain’t just 
march in’ off to fight for your country. 
It’s usin’ your neighbors and your coun
try right every day in the week, includ
in’ Sunday. Some folks think patriot
ism is buildin’ a big bonfire once a year 
and lettin’ her blaze up. But the real 
thing is keepin’ your own little fire a 
goin’ steady, right here where you live. 
And it’s thinkin’ of that little fire to 
home that makes the best soldier.

“ H e’s got a big job to do. H e ’s goin’ 
to get it done so he can go back to that 
there home and find the little fire a 
burnin’ bright. W hat do some of our 
boys do fightin’ alongside of them 
Frenchman and under the French flag, 
when they get wounded and get a fur
lough? Set around and wait to go 
back to fightin’ ? I reckon not. Some 
of ’em pack up and come four, live 
thousand miles just to see their folks 
for mebby two, three days. And when 
they see them little fires to home a burn- 
in’ bright, why they sa y : ‘This here is 
what we’re fightin’ for.’ And they go 
back, askin’ God A ’mighty to keep ’em 
facin’ straight to the front till •the job 
is done.”

Dorothy, her chin in her hand, gazed 
at Bud. She had never known him to 
be so intense, so earnest.

“ Oh, I know it is s o !” she cried. 
“ But what can I do? I have only a 
little money in the bank, and father 
makes just enough to keep us comfort
able. You see, we spent such lots of 
money for those horrid old doctors in 
the East, who didn’t do me a bit of 
good.”

“ You been doin’ your share just get- 
tin’ well and strong", which is savin’ 
money. But seein’ you asked me, you 
can do a whole lot if Lorry was to say 
anything to you about goin’ . And you 
know how better’n I can tell you or 
your daddy or anybody.”

“ But Lorry must do as he thinks 
best. W e — we are not engaged.”

“ Course. And it ain’t no time for 
a young fella to get engaged to a gal 
and tie up her feelin’s and march off 
with her heart in his pocket. Mebby 
some day she’s goin’ to want it back 
ag’in, when he ain’t livin’ to fetch it 
back to her. I see by the Eastern pa
pers Torrance has been sendin’ me that 
some young fellas is marryin’ just afore 
they go to jine the Frenchmen on the 
front. Now what are some of them 
gals goin’ to do if their boys don’t come 
back ? Or mebby come back crippled 
for life? Some of them gals is goin’ 
to pay a mighty high price for just a 
few days of bein’ married. It riles me 
to think of it.”
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“ I hadn’t thought of it— as you do,” 
said Dorothy.

“ W ell, I hope you’ll forgive your 
Uncle Bud for ragin’ and rampin’ 
around like this. I can’t talk what’s in 
my heart to folks around here. They’re 
mostly narrow gauge. I reckon I said 
enough. Let’s go look at that new 
saddle.”

“ Isn’t it strange,” said Dorothy, “ that 
I couldn’t talk with father like this? 
H e’d be nice, of course, but he would 
be thinking of just me.”

“ I reckon he.w ould. And mebby 
some of Lorry.”

“ If Lorry should ask me about his 
going • ”

“ Just you tell him that you think 
one volunteer is worth four conscripts 
any time and any place. And if that 
ain’t a hint to him they’s somethin’ 
wrong with his ears.”

Shoop rose and plodded out after 
Dorothy. Bondsman trailed lazily be
hind. Because Shoop had not picked 
up his hat the big dog knew that his 
master’s errand, whatever it was, would 
be brief. Yet Bondsman followed, 
stopping to yawn and stretch the stiff
ness of age from his shaggy legs. There 
was really no sense in trotting across 
the street with his master just to trot 
back again in a few minutes. But 
Bondsman’s unwavering loyalty to his 
master’s every mood and every move
ment had become such a matter of 
course that the fine example was lost 
in the monotony of repetition.

A  dog’s loyalty is so often taken for 
granted that it ceases to be noticeable 
until in an unlooked-for hazard it shines 
forth in some act of quick heroism or 
tireless faithfuhl®$ worthy of a tribute 
yet unwritten.

Bondsman was a good soldier. 

C H A P T E R  X X X I V .
YOUNG LIFE.

Ramon was busy that afternoon 
transferring mattresses and blankets 
from the ranch house to the new, low- 
roofed bunk house that W aring had 
had built. Ramon fitted up three beds 
— one for the cook, one for an old range

rider that W aring had hired when his 
men had left to enlist, and one for him
self.

The partitions of the ranch house 
had been taken down, the interior re
arranged, and the large living room fur
nished in a plain, comfortable way.

A s Ramon worked he sang softly. 
He was happy. The senora was com
ing to live with them, and perhaps 
Senor Jim’s son. Senor Jim had been 
more active of late. His lameness was 
not so bad as it had been. It w*as true 
the Senor Jim did not often smile, but 
his eyes were kindly.

Ramon worked rapidly. There was 
much to do in the other house. The 
bale o f Navaho blankets was still un
opened. Perhaps the Senor Jim would 
help to arrange them in the big room  
with the stone fireplace. The senora 
would not arrive until to-morrow, but 
then the home must be made ready that 
she would find it beautiful. And Ra
mon, accustomed to the meagerly fur
nished adobes of Old M exico, thought 
that the ranch house was beautiful in
deed.

W aring ate with the men in the new 
bunk house that evening. After sup
per he went over to the larger building 
and sat alone in the living room, gazing 
out of the western window. His 
wounds ached, and the memory of al
most forgotten trails grew young again. 
Again in Old Mexico, the land he loved, 
he saw the blue crest o f the Sierras 
rise as in a dream, and below the ranges 
a tiny Mexican village of adobe huts - 
gold in the setting sun. Between him 
and the village lay the outlands, ever 
mysterious, ever calling to him. Across 
the desert ran a thin trail to the village. 
And down the trail the light feet of 
Romance rat# swiftly as he followed. 
He could even recall the positions of 
the different adobes; the strings of 
chilis dark red in the twilight; the old 
black shawled senora who had spokert 
a guttural word of greeting as he had 
ridden up.

Back in Sonora men had said: 
“ W aring has made his last ride.”  They 
had told each other that a white man 
was a fool to go alone into that coun
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try. Perhaps he had been a fool. But 
the thrill of those early days, when he 
rode alone and free and men sang of 
him from Sonora to the Sweetgrass 
H ills! And on that occasion he had 
found the fugitive he sought, yet he 
had ridden back to Sonora alone. He 
had never forgotten the face of the 
young Mexican woman who had 
pleaded with him to let her lover go. 
Her eyes were big and velvet black. 
Her mouth was the mouth of a M a
donna. W aring had told her that it was 
useless to plead. He remembered how 
her eyes had grown dull and sullen at 
his word. He told her that he was 
simply doing his duty. She had turned 
on him like a panther, her little knife 
glittering in the dusk as she drove it 
at his breast. The Mexican lover had 
jerked free and was running toward the 
foothills. W aring recalled his first sur
prise at the wiry strength of her wrist 
as he had twisted the knife from her. 
If the Mexican lover had not turned
and shot at him-------- The black figure
of the Mexican had dropped just where 
the road entered the foothills. The 
light had almost gone. The vague bulk 
of the Sierras wavered. Outlines van
ished, leaving a sense of something 
gigantic, invisible, that slumbered in the 
night. The stars were big and softly 
brilliant as he had ridden north.

The old wound in his shoulder ached. 
The Mexican had made a good shot—  
for a Mexican.

Out on the Arizona mesa, against the 
half disk of gold, was the black silhou
ette of a horseman. W aring stepped to 
the doorway. Ramon was seated just 
outside the door, smoking a cigarette. 
The southern stars were almost visible* 
Each star seemed to have found its 
place, and yet no star could be seen.

“ It is Lorry,” said Ramon. “ He has 
ridden far.”

W aring smiled. Fifty miles had not 
been considered a big day's ride in his 
time. In  his tim e.' But his day was 
past. The goddess he had followed had 
left him older than his years, crippled, 
unable to ride more than a few hours 
at a time.; had left him fettered to the 
monotony of the far mesa levels and

the changeless hills. W a s this his pun
ishment, or simply a black trick of fate, 
that the tang of life had evaporated, 
leaving a stagnant pool wherein he 
gazed to meet the blurred reflection of 
a face weary with waiting for— what 
end ?

Unused to physical inactivity, W a r 
ing had grown somber of mind these 
latter days. Despite the promise of 
more comfortable years, he had never 
felt more lonely. W ith the coming of 
Lorry the old order would change. 
Young blood, new life would have its 
wray.

The sound of pattering hoofs grew 
louder. W aring heard the old famil
iar, “ H i ! Y ip p y ! Y ip !” of the range 
rider. Young blood? New life? It 
was his own blood, his own life rein
carnate in the cheery rider that swung 
down and grasped his hand. Nothing 
had changed. Life was going on as it 
always had.

“ Hello, dad! H ow ’s the leg?”
W aring smiled in the dusk. “ Pretty 

fair, Lorry. You didn’t waste any time 
getting here.”

“ W ell, not much. I rode down with 
Bronson and Dorothy.”

“ Do you call her ‘Dorothy?’ ”
“ Ever since she calls me Lorry.”
“ Had anything to eat?”
“ Nope. I cut across. H ow ’s 

mother ?”
“ She will be here to-morrow. W e  

have been getting things' ready. Let 
Ramon take your horse--------”

“ Thanks. I ’ll fix him in two shakes.”  
And in two shakes the bridle and sad
dle were-off, and Gray Leg was rolling 
in the corral.

While Lorry ate, Ramon laid a fire 
in the big stone fireplace. After sup
per Lorry and his father sat gazing at 
the flames. Lorry knew why he had 
been sent for, but waited for his father 
to speak.

Presently W aring turned to him. “ I 
sent for you because I need some one 
to help. And your mother wants you 
here. I won’t urge you, but I can offer 
you Pat’s share in the ranch. I bought 
his share last week. Y ou ’ll have a 
working interest besides that. You
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• know something about cattle. Think it 
over.”

‘‘That’s a dandy offer,” said Lorry. 
“ I ’m right obliged, dad. But there’s 
something else. You put your propo
sition straight, and I’m goin’ to put 
mine straight. Now, if you was in my 
boots, and she liked you enough, would 
you marry her ?”

“ You haven’t told me who she is.”
“ W hy— Dorothy Bronson. I thought 

you knew.”
W aring smiled. “ Y ou ’re pretty 

young, Lorry.”
“ But you married young, dad.”
“ Yes. And I married the best woman 

in the world. But I can’t say that I 
made your mother happy.”

“ I guess ma never cared for anybody 
but you,” said Lorry.

“ It isn’t just the caring for a person, 
Lorry.”

“ W ell, I thought it was. But I reckon 
you know. And Dorothy is the pretti
est and lovin’ist kind of a girl y o u  ever 
seen. I was wishin’ you was ac
quainted.”

“ I should like to meet her. Are you 
sure she is your kind of girl, Lorry? 
Now wait a minute; I know how you 
feci. A  girl can be good looking and 
mighty nice and think a lot of a man, 
and yet not be the right girl for him.”

“ But how is he goin’ to find that 
out ?”

“ If he must find out— by marrying 
her.”

“ Then I aim to find out if she is 
in f i l l in ’. But I wanted to tell you— be- 
""'cause you made me that offer. I was 

askin’ your advice because you been 
through a lot.”

“ I wish I could advise you. But 
you’re a man grown, so far as taking 
care of yourself is concerned. And  
when a mail thinks of getting married 
he isn’t looking for advice against it. 
W hy don’t you wait a year or tw o?”

“ W ell, mebby I got to. Because—  
well, I didn’t ask Dorothy yet. Then 
there’s somethin’ else. A  lot of the 
fellas up in the high country have en
listed in the regulars, and some have 
gone over to Canada to join the Am er

ican Legion. Now I don’t want to be 
the last hontbre on this mesa to go.”
' “There has been no call for men by 
the nation.”

“ But it’s coinin’, dad. Any fella can 
see that. I kind of hate to wait till 
Uncle Sam says I got to go. I don’t 
like goin’ that way.”

“ W hat do you think your mother 
will say ?”

“ G osh ! I know ! That’s why I 
wanted to talk to you first. I f I ’m goin’, 
I want to know it so I can say to her 
that I am  goin’ and not that I aim to
g o -”

“ W ell, you will have to decide that.”
“ W ell, I ’m goin’ to— before ma 

comes. Dog-gone i t ! You know how 
it is tryin’ to explain things to a woman. 
Wimmen don’t understand them kind 
of things.”

“ I don’t know about that, Lorry.”
Lorry nodded. “ I tell you, dad—- 

you kind of set a pace for me. And I 
figure I don’t want folks to say: ‘There 
goes Jim W aring’s boy.’ I f they’re goin’ 
to say anything, I want it to be : “ There 
goes Lorry W aring.’ ”

Waring knew that kind of pride if  
he knew anything. lie  was proud of 
his son. And W aring’s most difficult 
task was to keep from influencing him  
in any way. He wanted the boy to 
feel free to do as he thought best.

“ You were in that fight at Sterling,”  
said W aring, gesturing toward the 
south.

“ But that %wm different,”  said Lorry. 
“ Them coyotes was pluggin’ at us. and 
we just nacherally had to let ’em have 
it. And besides we was workin’ for 
the law.”

“ I understand there wasn't any law 
in Sterling- about that time.”

“ W ell, we tnaeff some,” asserted
Lorry.

“ And that's just what this war 
means. It’s being fought to make law.”

“ Then I'm for the law every time, 
big or little. 1 seen enough of that 
other tiling.”

“Think it over, Lorry. Remember, 
you’re free to do a- you want to. I 
have made my offer. Then there is
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your mother— and the girl. It looks as 
though you had your hands full.”

“ You bet! Business and war and—  
and Dorothy is a right big order. I ’m  
gettin’ a headache thinkin’ o f it.”  

“ W ell, turn in. I ’m going to. I have 
to live pretty close to the clock these 
days.”

“ See you in the mornin’,” said Lorry, 
giving his hand. “ Good night, dad.” 

“ Good night, boy.”

C H A P T E R  X X X V .
THE HIGH TRAIL.

Black-edged against the silvery light 
of early dawn the rim of the world 
lay dotted with far buttes and faint 
ranges fading into the spaces of the 
north and south. The faint light deep
ened and spread to a great crimson pool, 
tideless round the bases of magic cita
dels and faerie towers. Golden mina
rets thrust their slender, fiery shafts 
athwart the wide pathway of the as
cending sun. The ruddy glow palpi
tated like a live ember naked to the 
wind. The nearer buttes grew boldly 
beautiful. Slowly their molten outlines 
hardened to rigid bronze. Like ancient 
castles of some forgotten land, isolated 
in the vast mesa, empty of life, they 
seemed to await the coming of a host 
that would reshape their fallen arches 
and their wind-worn towers to old-time 
splendor; and perfect their imageries.

But the marching sun knew no such 
sentiment. Pitilessly he pierced their 
enchanted walls, discovering their pre
tense, burning away their shadowy 
glory, baring them for what they were 
— masses of jumbled rock and splin
tered spires; rain-gutted wraiths of 
clay, volcanic rock, the tumbled malpais 
and the tufa of the land.

Black shadows shifted. That which 
had been the high-arched entrance to a 
mighty fortress was now a shallow hol
low in a hill. Here and there on the 
western slope of the mounds cattle 
grazed in the chill morning air. En
chantments of the dawn reshaped them
selves to local landmarks.

From his window Lorry could dis
cern the distant peak of Mount Baldy

glimmering above the purple sea of for
est. Not far below the peak lay the 
viewless level of the Blue Mesa. The 
trail ran just below that patch o f quak
ing asp.

The hills had never seemed so beauti
ful, nor had the still mesas, carpeted 
with the brown stubble of the close- 
cropped bunch grass.

Arizona was his country— his home. 
And yet he had heard folk say that 
Arizona was a desert. But then such 
folk had been interested chiefly in guide- 
posts of the highways or the Overland 
dining-car menu.

And he had been offered a fair hold
ing in this land— twenty thousand acres 
under fence on a long-term lease; a 
half interest in the cattle and their in
crease. He would be his own man, 
with a voice in the management and | 
sale of the stock. A  year or two and 
he could afford to marry— if Dorothy 
would have him. He thought she 
would. And to keep in good health 
she must always live in the W est. W hat 
better land than Arizona, on the high 
mesa where the air was clean and clear; 
where the keen August rains refreshed 
the sunburned grasses; where the light 
snows of winter fell but to vanish in 
the retrieving sun? I f  Dorothy loved 
this land, why should she leave it? 
Surely health meant more to her than 
the streets and homes of the East ?

And Lorry had asked nothing of for
tune save a chance to make good. And  
fortune had been more than kind to 
him. He realized that it was through 
no deliberate effort of his own that he 
had acquired the opportunity which 
offered. W hy not take advantage of 
it? It would give him prestige with 
Bronson. A  good living, a good home 
for her. Such luck didn’t come to a 
man’s door every day.

He had slept soundly that night, de
spite his intent to reason with himself. 
It was morning, and he had made no 
decision— or so he thought. There was 
the question of enlisting. Many of his 
friends had already gone. Older men 
were now riding the ranges. Even the 
clerk in the general store at Stacey had 
volunteered. And Lorry had consid
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ered him anything but physically com
petent to “ make a light.” But it wasn’t 
all in making a fight. It was setting 
an example of loyalty and unselfishness 
to those fellows who needed such an 
impulse to stir them to action. Lorry 
thought clearly. And because he 
thought clearly and for himself he re
alized that he, as an individual soldier 
in the Great War, would amount to lit
tle; but he knew that his going would 
affect others; that the mere news of 
his having gone would react as a sort 
of endless chain reaching to no one 
knew what sequestered home.

And this, he argued, was his real 
value. The spirit ever rtiore potent 
than the flesh. Why, he had heard men 
joke about this war! Tt was a long 
way from home. What difference did 
it. make to them if those people over 
there were being starved, outraged, 
murdered? That was their own look
out. Friends of his had said that they 
were willing to fight to a finish if Amer
ica were threatened with invasion, but 
that could never happen. America was 
the biggest and richest country in the 
world. She attended to her own busi
ness and asked nothing but that the 
other nations do likewise.

And those countries over there were 
attending to their own business. If our 
ships were blown up, it was our own 
fault. Wre had been warned. Anyway, 
the men who owned those ships were 
out to make money and willing to take 
a chance. Tt wasn’t our business to mix 
in. We had troubles enough at home. 
As Lorre' pondered the shallow truths 
a great light came to him. “ Troubles 
enough at home,” that was i t ! Amer
ica had already been invaded, yet men 
slumbered in fancied security. He had 
been at Sterling-----

Lorry couhl hear Ramon stirring 
about in the kitchen. The rhythmically 
muffled sound mggesied the mixing of 
flapjacks. Lorry could smell the thin, 
appetizing fragrance of coffee.

With characteristic abruptness, he 
made his decision, but with no spoken 
word, no gesture, no emotion. He saw 
a long day’s work before him. He 
would tackle it like a workman.

And immediately he felt buoyanrry 
himself again. The matter was settled.

He washed vigorously. The cold 
water brought a ruddy glow' to his face. 
He whistled as he strode to the kitchen. 
He slapped the gentle eyed Ramon on 
the shoulder. Pancake hatter hissed as 
it slopped over on the stove.

“ Cheer up, amigo!” he cried. “ Had 
a good look at the sun this morniiv ?”

“ No, senor. I have make the break
fast, m ”

“ Well, she’s out there, shinin’ right 
down on Arizona.”

“ The senora r” queried Ramon, puz
zled.

“ No. The sun. Don’t a mornin’ like 
this make you feel like jumpin’ clean 
out of your boots "and over the fence?”

“ Not until I have made the flapcake, 
Senor Lorry.”

“ Well, go the limit. Guess I ’ll roust 
out dad.”

Bud Shoop scowled, perspired, and 
swore. Bondsman, close to Shoop’s 
chair, blinked and lay very still. His 
master was evidently beyond any prof
fer of sympathy or advice. Yet he had 
had no argument with any one lately. 
And he had eaten a good breakfast. 
Bondsman knew that. Whatever the 
trouble might be, his master had not 
consulted him about it. It was evi
dently a matter that dogs could not 
understand, and hence very grave. 
Bondsman licked his chops nervously. 
He wanted to go out and lie in the 
sunshine, but he could not do that while 
his master suffered such tribulation of 
soul. His place was close to his master 
nowr, if ever.

Around Shoop were scattered pieces 
of paper; bits of letters written, and 
torn up.

“f t ’s a dam’ sight worse resignin’ 
than makin’ out my application—and 
that was bad enough,” growled Shoop. 
“ But I got to do this personal. This 
here per. is like a rabbit gone loco. 
Now here I set like a hag of beans,, 
tryin’ to tell John Torrance why I ’m 
quiltin’ this here job without makin’ 
him think I ’m glad to quit—which I 

hm , and 1 ain’t. It’s like tryin’ to split
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a flea’s ear with a a x ; it can’t be did 
without mashin’ the flea. Now if John 
was here I could tell him in three 
jumps. The man that invented writin’ 
must ’a’ been tongue-tied or had sore 
throat some time when he wanted to 
talk awful bad. My langwidge ain’t 
broke to pull no city rig—or no hearse. 
She’s got to have the road and plenty 
room to side-step. >

“ Now, how would I say it if John 
was here? Would I start off with 
“ Dear John” or ‘Dear Old Friend?’ I 
reckon not. I ’d just say: ‘John, I ’m
goin’ to quit. I tried to do by you what 
I said I would. I got a chanct to bust 
into the statehouse, and I got a good 
reason for bustin’ in. I been nominated 
for senator, and I got to live up to the 
name. I'm a goin’ to run for senator 
—and mebby I ’ll keep on when I get 
started, and end up somewhere in Mex- 
iro. I can’t jine the reg’lars account 
of my physical expansibility and my 
aige, so I got to do my fightin’ to home. 
I'm willin’ to stick by this job if you 
say the word. Mebby some folks would 
be dissap’inted, but I can stand that if 
they can. What do you reckon I bet
ter do ?’

“ Now that’s what I ’d say if John was 
here. Why in tarnation can’t I say it 
on paper? Lemme see.”

Bud filled a sheet with his large, out
door script. When he had finished, he 
tucked the letter in an envelope hur
riedly. He might reconsider his attempt 
if he reread the letter.

He was carefully directing the en
velope when Lorry strode in.

“ ’Bout time you showed up,” said
SI sop.

Lorry dropped his hat on the floor 
and pulled up a chair. He was a bit 
nervous. Preamble would make him 
more so. He spoke up quickly.

"Bud, 1 want to resign.”
“ Pluih. You tired of this job?” 
“ Nope. T* like it.”
“ Want more pay?”
“ No. I get all I ’m worth.”
“ Ain’t you feelin’ well?”
‘'Bully! I ’m going to enlist.”
“ Might ’a’ knowed it,” said Bud, 

leaning back and gazing at the newly

addressed envelope on his desk. “ Got 
your reports all in ?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Well, seein’ you’re quittin’ for the_ 

best reason I know, I ’m right glad. You 
done your work like I expected. Your 
mother know you’re goin’ to jine the 
army ?”

“ I told her yesterday. I ’ve been at 
the ranch.”

“ Uhuh. How’s your dad?”
“ He ain’t so spry. But he is better.” 
“ Uhuh. That young Mexican stayin’ 

at the ranch with him ?”
“ You couldn’t chase Ramon away 

wfith a gun.”
“ Uhuh. Well, Lorry, I just been 

sweatin’ out a letter tellin’ John Tor
rance that I ’ve quit. I ’m goin’ to run 
for State senator.”

“ I knew they would land you. 
Everybody knew it.”

“ So we’re both leavin’ the service. 
And we’re leavin’ a mighty good job; 
mebby not such big pay, but a man’s 
job that has been the makin’ of some 
no-account boys. For no fella can 
work for the service without settin’ up 
and ridin’ straight. Now when I was 
a young buster chasin’ cow tails over 
the country I kind of thought the for
estry service was a joke. It ain’t. It’s 
a mighty big thing. You’re leavin’ it 
with a clean record. Mebby some day 
you’ll want to get back in it. Were 
you goin’ on up ?”

“ I figured to straighten up things at 
the cabin."

“All right. When you come down 
you can get your check. Give my re
gards to Bronson and the little missy.” 

“ You bet I w ill!”
Bud rose and proffered his hand. 

Lorry, rather embarrassed, shook hands 
and turned to go. “ See you later,” he 
said.

“ I was goin’ over to Stacey,” said 
Shoop. “ Mebby I ’ll be out when you 
get back. But your check’ll be here all 
right. You sure look like you was 
walkin’ on sunshine this mawnin’. 
Gosh, what a whoopin’ fine place this 
here world is when you are young—and 
—and kind of slim! Now Bondsman
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and me—we was young onct. When it 
comes to bein’ young—or $tate sena
tor—you can have the politics and give 
me hack my ridin’ legs. You’re ridin’ 
the High Trail these days.

“ If I could just set a boss onct, with 
twenty years under my hide, and look 
down on this here country, and the sage 
a smell in’ like it used to and the sun
shine a creepin’ acro.^ my back easy 
and warm, with a sniff of the timber 
cofnin’ down the mawnin’ breeze; and 
way off the cattle a lookin’ no bigger’n 
flics on a office map— why, I wouldn’t 
trade that there seat in the saddle for 
a million in gold. But I reckon 1 would 
them days. Sometimes I set back and 
say ‘Arizona’ just to myself. Accordin’ 
to law, I ’m livin’ single, and if I ain’t 
married to Arizona she’s my best gal, 
speakin’ general. Course a little lady 
give me a watch onct. And say, boy, 
if she sets a lot of store by you—why 
you—why, git out of this here office 
afore I make a dam’ fool of m yself!’’

And the genial Bud waved his arm, 
blustering and swearing heartily.

Bondsman leaped up. A ridge of 
hair rose along his neck. For some 
unknown reason his master had ordered 
Lorry to leave the office—and at once. 
But Lorry was gone, and Bud was pat
ting the big Airedale. It was all right. 
Nothing was going to happen. And 
wasn’t it about time for the stage to 
arrive ?

Bondsman trotted to the doorway, 
gazed up and down the street, and came 
back to Shoop. The stage had arrived, 
and Bondsman was telling .Shoo]) so by 
the manner in which he waited for his 
master to follow him out into the sun
light. Bud grinned.

'“ You’re fellin' me the stage is in— 
and I got a letter to send.’’

Bud nicked tip his hat. Bondsman 
had already preceded him to the door
way, and stood waiting. His attitude 
expressed the extreme patience of age, 
but that the matter should lie attended 
to without unreasonable delay. Shoop 
sighed heavily.

“That there dog bosses me around 
somethin’ scandalous.”

Halfway across the Blue Mesa, Dor
othy met her ranger man. She had 
been watching the trail. Lorry dis- 
mounted and walked with her to the 
cabin. Bronson was glad to see him. 
They chatted for a while. Lorry would 
have spoken of his father’s offer—of 
his plans, of many things he wished 
Bronson to know, yet he could not 
speak oMhese things until he had talked 
with Dorothy. He would see Bronson
again. Meanwhile------

A  little later Lorry went to his cabin 
to take stock of the implements and 
make his final report. He swept the 
cabin, picked up the loose odds and 
ends, closed the battered piano gently, 
and sat down to think.

Fie had made his decision, and yet— 
he had seen Dorothy again; touched 
her hand, talked with her, and watched 
her brown eyes while he talked. The 
Great War seemed very far away. And 
here he was at home. This was his 
country. But he had set his face to
ward the High Trail. He could not 
turn back.

Dorothy stood in the doorway, her 
finger at her lips. Bronson was busy 
writing. Lorry rose and stepped out. 
He stooped and lifted her to Gray Leg. 
She sat sideways in the saddle as he 
led the pony across the mesa to the 
veritable rim of the world.

Far below lav the open country, 
veiled by the soft haze of distance. He 
gave her his hand, and she slipped to 
the ground and stood beside him. For 
the first time the tremendous sweep of 
space appalled her. She drew dost to 
him and touched his arm.

“ What is it, Lorry ?”
“ You said—once—that you would 

wait for me.”
“ Yes. And now you are here, I'll 

never |tf lonesome again.”
“ Were you lonesome?”
“A  little. I had never really waited 

—like that—before.”
He frowned and gazed into the dis

tances. Jt had been easy to decide— 
when alone. Then he faced her, his 
gray eyes clear and untroubled.

“ I'm going to enlist,” lie said simply. 
She had Imped that he would. She
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wanted to think that of him. And yet, 
now that lie had spoken, now that he
was actually going-----  Her eyes grew
big. She wanted to say that she was 
glad. Her lips trembled.

lie  held out his arms. She felt their 
warm strength round her. On the in
stant she thought of begging him not to 
go. But his eyes were shining with a 
high purpose that shamed her momen

tary doubt. She pressed her cheek to 
his.

“ I will wait for you,” she whispered, 
and her eyes were wet with tears of 
happiness.

She was no longer the little mother 
and he her boy, for in that moment he 
became to her the man strength of the 
race, his arms her refuge and his eyes 
her courage for the coming years.

209

THE END.

T H E  G R E A T  A M E R I C A N  G A M E

PR IC E C O LL IE R  and other authorities on “ England and the English” devote 
much space to Great Britain’s national enthusiasm for outdoor sports. 
Their games for generations have been little short of a religion. From 
them, it is claimed, sprang the Englishman’s reputation for fair play, 

sportsmanship, and his steady carrying of the British flag in the spirit of a game 
to the other side of the horizon. No single factor is more responsible for the" 
British empire than its passion for sporting games.

The United States affords a parallel in its steady progress to world leader
ship in business. We have carried the ball over the goal because business to us 
is a game. It is the sporting side of business that keeps our big industrial heads 
in the contest after they could comfortably retire—on until they die in harness.

To the real Yankee commercialist, business is neither a necessity nor a bur
den ; it is a game, 4 sport. We all number men among our friends who go down 
and out periodically, but always come back—like the man who is fanned at bat, 
but lands a home run next inning.

Listen to a crowd of traveling salesmen in the railway smoking compart
ment—boasting of deals they have put over, with the enthusiasm of an angler with 
a thirty-eight-pound ’lunge. They sit around discussing trick plays, unfair 
umpires, and problems involving the law of chance like so many baseball fans or 
poker players.

It is a favorite sport in the oil country to beat a man at His own game, drive 
him to the wall, then set him up in business again.

We attended a collegiate athletic meet in which the greatest applause went 
to the defeated pole vaultcr because he tried so much harder than the better man 
who won easily; a year later saw a brilliant salesman turned down for a job 
in favor of some dogged line plunger admired for everlastingly keeping at it, 
never giving up.

Business is a game to Americans. Among the players there exist unwritten 
rules and a sense of fair play as sacred as the Rig-Veda. The public may get 
a raw deal, hut the players usually are on the level among themselves. The rules 
are beginning to extend to and include the public. This bodes well for our new 
trade beyond our frontiers. Sport built up the British Empire; fair play kept it 
there. Business as a sport built up American world leadership; fair play to all 
will bold us to the goal.

14A r



Songs of the Training Camps
{O ffic er s ’' T ra in in g S c h o ol.)

By Berton Braley 
TH E BRE A K IN G  P O IN T

H E R E ’S a feud between Kelly and Klaw,
They sputter like steaks on a grid,

For Klaw calls big Kelly a “ Chaw”
And Kelly says Klaw is a “ Yid 

There’s a row between Linton and Jones,
And there’s trouble with Hyland and Wright,

And our barrack resounds with the tones 
Of quarrel, dissension, and fight.

We used to be joyous and blithe 
And pleasant and placid to boot,

But lately two-thirds of us writhe 
In a nervous excitement acute;

We’re fidgety, crochety, sore
We wake at the dawn with a scowl,

And things that we grinned at before 
Now cause us to curse and to growl.

The reason? It’s simple enough.
We’ve worked and we’ve studied and grilled,

We’ve gone through a mill that is rough,
We’ve dug and we’ve hiked and we’ve drilled,

And now' that we’re pretty near through 
And most of the labor is past,

We’re fretting and wondering who 
Will land the commissions at last.

There’s rumor and whisper at mess 
And guesses in trench and latrine,

We spread wild reports as we dress,
We gossip at school and canteen;

We hear they’ll examine on this 
Or lay all their stress upon that—

What marvel our nerves go amiss 
And every one talks through his hat?

But wait till it’s over; then Klaw 
And Kelly will patch up their row,

And Linton and Jones will haw-haw 
At the way that they carry on now;

The winners and those they defeat 
Will act like good men who fought well,

For the finish is not hard to meet 
It’s only the worry that’s hell!



Vance and the Vampire
* B y H ow ard  Philip Rhoades

Of a kiss auction and its startling consequences

BIL L Y  V A N C E  dolorously ob
served signs across the street, 
indicating “ The New York 
Racket Store,” “ The Broadway 

Bar,” and “ The Manhattan Restau
rant.” He groaned especially as he 
looked at the last. This was because 
it was an establishment lor the sale of 
food. The general dolor was because 
the wind-swept street outside was that 
of a small place in the Middle West, 
five million railroad ties from that 
lovely spider’s web which divides the 
long island discovered by the late H. 
11ndson.

lie  was roused from his gloomy rev
erie by a young man whose keenness 
was that of a needle among plowshares. 
The newcomer beamed pleasingly.

“ You are Mr. Vance, a theatrical 
man, arc you not?” he greeted.

“ I was a theatrical man,”  corrected 
Vance. “ Just now I am a mathema
tician figuring the ratio of guiles to 
meals.” lie  was frank, for somehow 
he scented better things.

“ What I wanted to see you about, 
Mr. Vance,” said the young man, “ is 
the lady. You'll pardorf my interest 
in her, hut,” nervously, “ she’s still here, 
isn't she?”

“ Vie.--, she and 1 are both suffering 
the sanu- displeasure.”

“ She is an actress., 1 take it?” ques
tioned the other.

“ Some don't take it that way,” said 
Vance. “ But I guess it's just the sea
son. Whj:n girls and music don’t go 
over, you can hank that Bill Shake
speare and Mr. Griffith are not buying 
any bonds. What's on ?'”

“ Listen!” imparted the other in low,

guarded tones. “ I don’t like to talk 
here where it’s so public. You and 
the young lady are not busy to-night ? 
Can’t we go up to your room and talk 
over how to make a nice little bit for 
you both?”

“ If  this were the McAlpin, and my 
rooms were on the top floor, I would 
still be willing to walk up on those 
terms,” answered Vance, showing more 
interest. “ Lead on, M acduff!”

“ Saunders,” said the other.
“ Glad to know you. Wait till I get 

my key.”
In the room of Billy Vance, on the 

third floor, Saunders continued: “ To
night, at the auditorium, there’s to be 
the first of a series of events to raise 
money for a clubhouse for the women 
of this town. The women all are back
ing it fine. The thing has been to get the 
men interested. I ’ve been in tow n here 
fur some time, promoting this; and other 
civic matters, and 1 think T started the 
livest thing the town ever knew when 
I thought of the kiss auction.”

“ A  worthy idea,”  said Vance. “ I 
saw a sign about it down the street,”

“ A good idea,”  continued Saunders, 
“ but a tricky one. I had the two pip
pins of the town lined up, beautiful 
girls, too. Then one of them is taken 
down with mumps, and the other— 
the best one, a knock-’em-cold stunner 
— -he and her old lady gets into a so
ciety feud, which, take it from me, has 
the mountaineer kind beat to a frazzle, 
and they ease out of town for Chi
cago.”

“ They were the only girls in the 
town?” asked Vance.

“ Were they? Why, to compare the
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others— that gang just panting to be 
kissed— to the denizens of an old ladies’ 
home would be a cruelty to those kind 
old souls. Broomstraws and trucks, 
sad age and simpering youth— you 
know the sort— the worst epidemic of 
citronitis I ever saw, the greatest 
bunch of antivampires ever gotten un
der several roofs.”

‘ ‘You mentioned Miss North,” sug
gested Vance.

“ North? From now on my favorite 
direction! Fellow man, when I saw 
you this morning with that mirage of 
milk and honey drifting along by your 
side, I asked myself how I ever stay 
away from the high buildings. I wasn’t 
born out here. In fact, i have been 
angling here for that common fish of 
which P. T . Barnum spoke, but a short 
time. So I appreciate a city woman 
who knows a cosmetic or two. Miss 
North has that knack of city women 
which enables one of them who might 
look like the late Lewis Morrison in 
character at three a. m. to make up like 
a million-dollar doll. But when she 
has the looks to begin with— say ! I 
want Miss North to come over to the 
bazaar to-night and be kissed!”

“ Strange,” said Vance, “ when I saw 
that sign I had the same desire. But 
I ’d be breaking up more homes than a 
credit furniture house to let a member 
of the late ‘Daring Darlings’ get loose 
in that bunch of married men !”

“ V ance!” cried Saunders. “ Listen! 
When you passed me with her this 
morning one of the gay boys of this 
garden spot caught me by the arm and 
asked who you were. One of those 
weird hunches you can’t explain 
grabbed me, and I said, T h at’s a New  
York society girl and her uncle, stop
ping at the hotel for a couple of days.’ 
I kept laughing to myself for a block 
about that story. Then I came to.” 

Saunders did not notice that Billy 
Y'ance winced at the term “ uncle” and 
that a shade passed over his face as he 
questioned sharply : “ Came to what ?”

“ I began to hope you were theatrical 
people, and we could pull something 
along that line. I inquired here, and 
found out. Now the men in this town

wouldn’t be allowed to kiss a burlesque 
actress; that is, in public, but how 
about a New York society girl, vol
unteering her services to help the cause 
and chaperoned by her uncle, a wealthy 
capitalist?”

“ Y ou ’re a show-man, Saunders,” said 
Vance, warming. “ Can we put it 
over ?**

“ Sure. The clerk, a pal of mine, says 
nobody is really hep to who you are, 
and your names on the register couldn’t 
be improved by fabrication. There’s 
one evening paper here, run by a good- 
natured ivory dome I ’ve got subsidized. 
All we’ve got to do is to get him over 
and pump him full, have Miss North 
send the proper offer of her services 
by me to the committee, and then let 
me get busy with what the town is 
pleased to call its sports— the fellows 
wrho get their coca nolas regular every 
day— and we’re set.”

“ The terms?” asked Vance. “ They 
are what?”

“ W ell, what wrould you expect?”
“ The theatrical profession,”  said 

Vance, with dignity, “ has given the 
vernacular a term as eminently satis
factory as expressive. I refer, sir, to 
fifty-fifty.”

“ But,” reminded Saunders, “ this is a 
benefit proposition, and the lady is a 
society dame who is donating her serv
ices.”

“ And,” said Vance, “ remember you 
mentioned the word proposition. I '.veil 
in uplift circles charity is not referred 
to as a ‘proposition.’ ”

“ I ’ll explain,” promised Saunders. 
“ This is to be the first of several events 
to raise money for the building fund. 
I f  this kissing thing goes over, the first 
event will be a success, and the project 
will get a good start. W e  may take 
in several hundred dollars from the kiss 
auction, but I will have to account for 
it all, providing ŵ e say Miss North 
volunteers her services, which is all w e  
can say, and use her. However, as a 
general proposition, it will be worth 
something to me, and I am willing to 
dig down in my jeans for a hundred 
dollars.”
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Vance at first objected, but after a 
bit consented that the “ proposition” 
should go on a salary basis.

"W e 're  all fixed, then,” pronounced 
Saunders, “ except the victim. How  
about her ?”

“ W ell, she’s been confabbing with a 
couple of bum comics, one of which 
eats garlic, all season,”  said Vance 
lightly. “ So she hadn’t ought to kick.”

Nevertheless, at the mention of the 
possible effect of the “ proposition” on 
Miss North, Vance, for the first time, 
began to disclose a second side of his 
character. He had been the manager 
while arranging. Mow he was merely 
a man. ready to approach a woman 
with whom his relations were more or 
less unusual.

H e stood a monjent, hesitant, as some 
forbidding thought assailed him. Then 
be braced, and said: “ Y ou  stay here. 
I ’ll go over to her room and sort of 
— well, brealythe ice.”

He crossed the hall and tapped 
lightly upon a door.

“ Y e s?” said an impatient voice.
“ M e, Miss North,” said Vance, with 

a trace of diffidence.
“ Come in !” shortly.
Vance entered and crossed the room 

to a slender, blond girl of a pouting 
type, who reclined, reading, a box of 
chocolates beside her, and her thin 
skirls dropped from elevated feet in 
such a way as to display shapely, silk- 
clad ankles.

“ S a y !” she challenged. “ I thought 
you said we were going, to get out of 
this tank.”

“ Dear,” he began conciliatorily, 
“ that's what 1 want to tell you about.”

He began to brush his fingers through 
her yellow locks. She drew away 
impatiently. “ Well, tell m e !” she 
snapped.

I Le explained Saunders’ scheme. Be
fore she could utter the condemnation 
which seemed imminent he added: 
“ W e ’re pretty near broke, and a hun
dred dollars will put us bach on Broad
way with a few nickels in our clothes.”

“ You want to get me pinched!” she 
charged.

“ Do you think I would have picked 
you out of that bunch we left hack 
there in the mountains, and risked my 
life and future sneaking awray from  
them, if I didn’t care a lot for you, and 
if I wasn’t intending to he pretty care
ful what I got you into ?” asked Vance, 
with feeling.

“ Yes, you do,” she said with a pretty 
contempt.

“ I do, and you do, too. Have you 
forgotten how you clung to me and 
said you loved me for taking care of 
you that night? I ’m afraid you’ve been 
trying to, for the farther we’ve come 
East the less you’ve seemed to care. 
But you’ll pee what a good friend I 
am in time. What we want to do now 
is to get us something to buy hash and 
a place on the cushions. What do you 
say ?”

“ Kiss all the yahoos in this hick fac
tory for a hundred bucks? H alf of 
them would have asafetida on their 
breath!”

“ If your objection is the price, I 
don’t think we can get any more. I ’ve 
had that out with him.”

“ W hat sort of a showman are you?” 
she pouted. “ Fifty-fifty ought to he 
your bottom proposition. Is there to 
he a contract?”

“ No, not a written one.”
‘W ell, why don’t you”— she made a 

quick, expressive gesture— “just take 
out our share?” -

“ That would be cheating him. I 
don’t mind gyping the public a little 
once in a while. It’s looking for it. 
But not a partner. That isn’t show 
Millies**

“ Where do you get that correspond
ence-school talk?” she asked. “ Upon 
thinking it over, I don’t see why I 
should make a spectacle of m yself.” 

“ O h !” he cried, pretending a pain in 
the head. “ And you are the girl who 
was working in the after show of the 
carnival when I engaged you to appear 
on the end in ‘The March of the Am a
zons.’ Next you’ll he heading a reform  
on women’s dress. Can we starve?” 

“ You don’t need to. Some way you 
can get hack to your w ife.”
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He made a gesture of impatience. 
“ Yes,” he growled, “with a parrot and 
a cylindrical-record talking machine, 
with ‘Honey Boy’ for the latest tune. 
I ’ve wasted my time on her for the past 
ten years, and the moment I saw you 
I knew it.”

“ You ’ve been saying around these 
bum restaurants that your wife can 
make the best beef stew in the 
world.”

“ Bah! W h at’s a beef stew? Some
thing to eat and forget. W hat is hash, 
anyhow, beside a woman o f fire and 
beauty ? Must I remain a simp, going 
home every year to that blue-eyed, 
stolid piece, buying her clothes she 
don’t appreciate and making a regular 
prayer every time I get her to step out 
to a place where they even serve beer. 
Must I go on doing this simply because 
1 happen to be married to her?”

“ I wonder you’ve stuck this long, 
considering how you talk to me.”

He looked at her almost tearfully. 
“ Can’t you understand, Maybelle?” he 
said. “ This isn’t a bunch of cooked- 
over stuff I ’m handing you. Listen! 
Has any one in the whole profession 
ever said to you that Billy Vance is a 
lady chaser? No, I guess not. They 
couldn’t. They’ve got nothing on me. 
There’s nothing to have. I ’ve played 
fair with the missus, but I haven’t q ite 
seen clear, and you’re the first, the very 
first, as I cross my heart, that I ’ve ever 
made love to like this.”

“ Dot’sr nice,”  she said carelessly, 
after the manner of a German come
dian.

“ Be serious, dear,” he begged. “ I 
want to marry you and make a home 
for you. The way you are now you’re 
unsettled and unhappy.”

“ I should think you would profit by 
what’s happened to other fellows and 
keep away.”

“ They were not the right sort of 
men, nor making love to you in the
right sort of way. Your husband------- ”

“ Forget h im !” she ordered.
“ I know you’ve gone through enough 

for him, but you haven’t him now, and 
I want to make you a home.”

“ W ell, how about this kiss thing?” 
she asked, seeming eager to talk of 
anything save love.

“ It’s up to you. W ill you?”
“ I might as well. I ’ve done every

thing else.”
“ Great! Give me a little kiss, then.”
“ Give ? I thought you said auction ? 

Got a ten on you
“ You rascal |”  he cried. “ But you 

will marry me when we put this over, 
Maybelle ?”

“ W e ’ll see. Bring on your conspira
tor.”

Vance brought Saunders and intro
duced them.

Saunders stood in the door, hat in 
hand, tall, dark, handsome. A s he 
looked upon Miss North there shone 
in his eyes a light which made Billy 
Vance feel he had made a mistake. Her 
air o f indifference dropped from Miss 
North like a discarded garment as she 
rose.

Billy Vance, a little lined of face, a 
bit gray at the sides, rather irregular 
of lines, stood, dubious. Then the 
showman instinct conquered, and he 
cried: “ W hat a pair! Y o u ’ll knock
them off the benches! How are you 
on the declamatory, Saunders ?”

“ just like W illiam  Jennings Sunday 
wdien I have such inspiration,”  re
sponded Saunders.

“ Thank you,” said Miss North pret
tily. She was no longer the defiant 
ruler of Billy Vance, but a woman look
ing wistfully upward.

“ Let’s get down to business,”  Vance 
broke in on their smiles. “ Have this 
newspaper fellow over right away. Tell 
him, Saunders, we need a column on 
the first page. I ’ll dig a cut of Miss 
North out of my trunk. It was used 
on the coast, you understand, when 
she participated in some big society a f
fair. Late this afternoon Miss North 
should meet the committee, and pos
sibly a few' other ladies, so to establish 
the personal touch.”

Saunders u'ent to bring the editor. 
Billy Vance nervously paced up and 
down, trying to hum a tune. Then 
he turned to Miss North, who had
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dropped back into her indifference with 
the departure of Saunders,

Presently Vance, fearing the reap
pearance of Saunders, nervously ven
tured: “ H e’s a good-looking young
feilow, Saunders.”

“ Yes,” she admitted, looking at him 
in a curious way. “ But handsome is 
as handsome kicks in. The woods are 
just spilling out these kids who want 
to buy you for a nut sundae.”

Iler voice sounded a note seeming 
to indicate indifference to Saunders, 
despite that first warmth. It seemed 
also to hint some preference for ma
turity. Perhaps, Vance felt, he had 
misjudged her inner heart. Encour
aged, he said: “ I was glad to see you 
weren’t taken by him.”

“ bellows like him are apt to be 
fresh,” she commented. “ Pd rather be 
with an old, established firm.”

Vance felt she would have tolerated 
a kiss, but was prevented from an at
tempt by the arrival of Saunders.

The theatrical manager to the news
paper editor, with adroit suggestion and 
proper reserve, made known the eager
ness with which his niece, the Eastern 
society girl, had seized upon the op
portunity to help and his own indulgent 
spirit in aiding her. The editor, whose 
metropolitan sophistication was such- 
that he always grew nervous while 
passing through the crowded streets of 
Louisville, Kentucky, hurried away, 
hot with the big story of the year.

“ N ow ,” suggested Saunders, "w e had 
better fix upon a time for Miss North 
and me to visit the high moguls this 
afternoon.”

“ It wouldn’t he proper for my niece 
to go without Iter uncle,” said Vance.

“ O f course it wouldn’t,” said the 
“ niece,” giving “ uncle” a look which 
made him wish he had snatched the 
kiss. They fixed an hour late in the 
afternoon, and Saunders withdrew, 
pleading business. Miss North and 
Vance had the best lunch in three days, 
and then the lady excused herself, say
ing she would take a nap to brace her
self for the evening.

The few calls paid by the trio late

that afternoon indicated the extent to 
which the sensational developments re
garding the bazaar had spread. Every
where in the first homes of the town 
they found women with visible excite
ment dropping the evening paper to 
welcome them. Vance, stiff as in the 
days when he did the English lord, 
while acting as manager of a repertoire 
company; Saunders, enthusiastic and 
assuring, and' Miss North, with the 
proper degree of sweet condescension, 
went over tellingly.

To repeated invitations to dinner she 
rippled: “ Really, I should love to. But 
a number of letters regarding impor
tant charities in the East must be dic
tated before I come to you to-night.”

A t the door of her room, as she with
drew to prepare for dinner, Vance 
squeezed her hand and murmured soul- 
fully: “ M y, you did lay it over this
afternoon. Y ou ’re just finding your 
speed! W ith you as leading woman, 
and me as manager, we’ll make ’em 
stand up on their scats and beg.”

“ Don't wind yourself, Bill,” she war
bled, once more resisting.

“ I f  I could only make you see------- ”
he began.

“ Cut the love scenes. Back to the 
beef stew !” she teased.

“ I ’m off beef stew for li fe !” lie cried. 
“ Forgive me for dragging you into this. 
Once we get hack, I ’ ll show you how 
I appreciate you.”

“ Let’s go on with the show,” she tan
talized, leaving him and casting back
ward la smile half of encouragement, 
h alf‘ of disappointment.

“ M y hatting average is going up,” 
mused Vance in his room. “ To-m or
row she will like me better and there 
will be a day when we will have words 
with a minister.”

The plotting trio made final arrange
ments for the evening at dinner.

The auditorium, which they sought> 
about eight o ’clock, was a large build
ing in which were held most of the 
town’s social functions. It glowed 
with lights and was beautifully deco
rated and filled with perhaps two hun
dred of those who w’ould have been
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listed had the place possessed a blue 
book.

The triumphant procession of Miss 
North through the receiving line, and 
from group to group, lent an intoxica
tion which mentally lifted the towns
people to some Fifth Avenue salon. 
They were glorified by the actual pres
ence of one of America’s first women, 
a creature of the sort with whose pic
tures country editors garnish their pa
pers, an exalted being loved the more 
because unknown.

“A  warm house out front,” suggested 
Miss North to Vance.

“ H ush !” he warned. ‘ ‘Saunders is 
getting ready to put you on.”

The speech Saunders made was in
spired by more than hope of monetary' 
gain. He was brazen in describing the 
beauty of Miss North and eloquent in 
telling of her magnanimity and concern 
for clubwomen everywhere.

“ By chance in your part of the 
world,”  he said, “ for she is seldom in 
the Middle W est, Miss North, one of 
America’s most charming debutantes, 
stands before you this evening, offering 
those rarest of rewards, her kisses. 
This she will do for that great class 
of her sisters, the clubwomen.”

“ The same gang that ran me out of 
Decatur when I was there with the 
carnival,” whispered Maybelle to 
Vance.

“ Now, gentlemen,”  Saunders was 
crying, “you o f the flower of this fair 
city, what will you bid for the first kiss 
from the lips of this famous American 
beauty ?”

• Essentials of this tale do not deal 
with the suppressed eagerness with 
which men bald and bushy came for
ward, nervous under the eye of wife 
and sweetheart; nor the speed at which 
the grouchy, old eagle squeezers 
dropped lucre at the shrine of beauty'; 
nor yet with the events which resulted 
for months after the riot. The state
ment that the auction, with Miss North 
as kissee, went over like the sale of 
liquor the last night before a town be
comes dry is not exaggerated.

This tale concerns itself with the love

of Vance for Miss North and their 
efforts to get back to the city of too 
many press agents. To that end be 
it stated that when it was all over, in
cluding the shouting, Billy Vance, 
counting in one of the anterooms, dis
covered the auction had netted five 
hundred dollars.

“ Five hundred simoles,” said Vance 
to Miss North, who was sitting near by, 
“ and he offers us a hundred.”

Saunders w'as in his office across the 
auditorium, counting the proceeds of 
other minor events.

“ Y es ,” she commented, “ but what 
can we do?”

“ W e ’ll use strategy to get our fifty- 
fifty,” he answered. “ Itls fair in the 
show business, and the world will tell 
you we were the show.”

“ W ell, what’s the program ?”
Vance bent across the table, and said 

in a low voice: “ You go over and see
Saunders. Tell him we’ve made a lot 
more than he had expected, and use 
your woman’s ways on him to persuade 
him he ought to give us half. I ’ll come 
over to back you up, if you can’t make 
the ripple.”

She started away, and Vance sat 
looking at the piles of silver and paper 
with happy relief. Here was the prob
lem solved, and a chance for more than 
a lone hundred. He pictured Broad
way of a sunny morning and himself, 
immaculate in Palm Beach toggery, 
starting forth to arrange a new season, 
a season which would put him very 
much on the map, a season with a new' 
queen of the “ girls and music time.”

He dreamed so pleasantly that he did 
not notice time slipping by. Then he 
heard a sort of gasping sigh, and, turn
ing, saw Miss North. There was a 
wild look in her eye, and she half turned 
as if expecting pursuit.

“ W hat--------” he stammered.
“ Oh--------”  she started, and then

weakly fell against the door casement. 
He was beside her, and she fell upon 
his shoulder, gripping him tight as if 
afraid.

“ Dearie, what’s the matter ?” he com
forted.
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“ He— he-------” She fell into a chair,
her breast heaving, her eyes burning 
with terror. “ W hen I spoke to him 
about ‘fifty-fifty’ he said— things— that

“ The crook!’’ shouted Vance, on his 
way into the hall.

“ N o ’’— clinging to him— “ that won’t 
help. Let’s beat him at his own game.

‘ H e wants to rob us. Y ou ’ve got the 
money. W hy not--------”

She came close and whispered in 
Vance’s ear, her arm clinging about 
him.

“ Y ou ’re m ine!” breathed the show
man, this sentiment overshadowing his 
attention to her proposal. “ Yes, you 
bet we w ill! He can’t insult my little 
girl and get away with it.”

She drew out of his arms and said: 
“ H e’ll be over in a minute. I must 
get out the side way. W hat’ll you tell 
him ?”

“ I’ll have something. Here’s the 
money. Hold tigl*t to it. Just a mo
ment— for fear we might miss connec
tions, I ’ll peel off a fifty. That’ll do 
me. Y ou ’re the treasurer, sweetheart.”

“ The traction car is the first thing 
ou t; it leaves in five minutes,” she said. 
“ Where wall I meet you ?”

“ In the station at Collinsville,”  he 
said, after a moment’s thought. “ The 
main line to New York goes through 
there, with a train just before midnight. 
Somehow I ’ll ditch Saunders. Then 
I ’ll come over on the next traction car, 
meet you at the station, we’ll give 
Saundy the merry guffaw, and, ho, for 
a dive under the North River.”

“ Can we do it?” she wondered.
“ W e ’ve got to. Kiss me— now 

hurry! Remember, I ’ll be over on the 
next traction, and meet you in the sta
tion. G ood-by!”

He sat, carefully planning, for five 
minutes by his watch. W hen he felt 
Maybelle was safe on the traction car 
he rose and crossed the hall to the 
office of Saunders.

“ W h y ,” he began in a surprised tone 
as he entered, “ I thought Miss North 
--------” Saunders gave back the ques

tion in his look. Vance started again 
in low, confidential tones: “ Y ou  didn’t 
treat her right, Saunders. But she’s 
young and pretty, and I know you 
didn’t mean any harm. So when she 
complained I just smoothed it over, and 
sent her back to you with the money.”

Saunders came up to the lure finely.
“ W ith the money?” he cried.
“ Y es.” Then, appearing to have the 

situation dawn upon him, Vance hur
ried on: “ She threatened to beat it
with the dough, but I laughed. She 
said she’d done all the hard work, but 
I kidded her and told her to go along. 
I didn’t think there was a chance--------”

“ Y ou ’re a bum thinker,”  cried Saun
ders, springing up.

“ The car------- ” started Vance.
Saunders consulted his watch. “ It’s 

gone now,” he finished. “ This is a 
thing we can’t report to the police. 
Too much fuss could come out of it. 
One of us must be on that next car 
and head her off in Collinsville. That’s 
our only chance for the kale.”

“ After the way she raved over what 
you said to her, you wouldn’t have a 
chance to make her listen," said Vance. 
“ She’s pretty strong for me, so I ’m 
the one to go after her.”

Saunders vigorously opposed this. 
Argument followed, but finally the pro
moter agreed to allow the manager to 
go after the girl and the money. “ You  
can’t get back to-night,”  he said. “ The 
next car over is the last. If you don’t 
mind, I ’ll go to the hotel, for I ’m dead 
tired.”

They walked to the hotel. Saunders 
got his key— it now appeared he was 
making this his home— bade his asso
ciate broker in kisses good night, and
went upstairs.

Vance stretched out in an easy-chair 
to dream some more. The ease with 
which he had disposed of Saunders was 
a golden cap to the sheaf of pretty 
visions.

Something in his subconscious mind 
grasped the whine of a car wheel a 
block away. He started, thinking his 
car was coming in. “ W hat car is that ?” 
he asked the clerk sharply.
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“ The last one to Collinsville/’ said 
that party sleepily.

“ W hat.!” cried Vance. “ I thought 
the one which left about fifteen minutes 
ago, at eleven o ’clock, was next to the 
last one.”

“ One don’t leave at eleven o’clock,” 
said the clerk dogmatically. “ That was 
the last. It left at eleven-fifteen.”

“ IIow does it connect at Collinsville 
with the New York flyer?”

“ Gets there eighteen minutes ahead 
of it.”

“ W as that my last chance to get over 
to-night ?”

“ You might take a taxi,” suggested 
the clerk. “ The road's good, and it’s 
only twenty-five miles. Y ou ’d have 
close to an hour to run it in.”

“ I ’ve got to get over to-night,” said 
Vance, “ or--------” He looked apprehen
sively toward the stairs up which 
Saunders had disappeared.

“ W hat’s that?” ventured the clerk.
“ Order the taxi,” said Vance, and 

checked out hurriedly for himself and 
Miss North. In the machine, he told 
the chauffeur: “ Make the New York
flyer at Collinsville and you get an 
extra five.”

The interurban car had not been at 
Collinsville five minutes before the taxi 
whirled in. The chauffeur collected his 
bonus, and Vance glanced around the 
station. Nobody was there who inter
ested him.

“ Have you seen a young lady”— he 
described "her to the agent-- “ she would 
be asking about the time of the New  
York flyer.”

“ W as she with a sort of a— well—  
good-looking fellow ?” asked the agent.

“ You saw her,” cried Vance, his 
eyes bulging. “ W as she?”

“ It looked that way to me,” con
fessed the agent.

“ Where are they?” Vance gasped.
“ Over in the restaurant,” the agent 

pointed. “ You  have ten minutes to 
drain, time.”

Vance reconnoitered outside the res
taurant. There was a partition down 
the middle, dividing the lunch counter 
from a line of tables. Vance chose the

counter side, and entered. His back to 
the partition, he ordered a cup of cof
fee.

As a waiter passed, Vance gave him a 
quarter and said: “ See that good-
looking dame over there with the fel
low ? Let me know when they move.” 
Then he turned his back again to the 
partition, and, while waiting for the 
sinkers to go with his coffee, mechani
cally pored over a paper which hap
pened to be lying on the counter.

A  New York date line is the most 
fascinating thing in the world to the 
New Yorker abroad in the lesser 
regions of the world. That is why, 
in the midst of his anguish, Vance 
started to read. A t first his interest 
was merely casual. But a moment 
later he read with intense absorption. 
His fingers clutched the paper and drewr 
it nearer. Beneath 'black headlines he 
saw :

One man has been killed and otic wounded 
in the week since Tony Blagachi, famous 
gunman, escaped from Sing Sing prison. 
The wounded man reveals that both were 
charged by Blagachi with attentions to Mrs. 
Blagachi during his prison term. Blagachi, 
who is insanely jealous, be bare his present 
conviction wounded three men for this rea
son. Although he has been reported seen

the past week, fhC police admit their inability 
to catph him, and further trouble is ex
pected.

“ Mister,” said the waiter, “ the fel
low and the girl are leaving.”'

“ All right,”  said Vance, plowing into 
further details.

“Bay,’’ persisted the waiter, trying to 
nurse another tip, “ she looked like 
Theda Bat a, only thinner. W h o is
she ?”

“ Her right name,” imparted Vance, 
“ is Mrs. Tuny Blagachi. She and M r.. 
Saunders arc welcome to their recep
tion in New York. 1 was old and slow 
enough to Swallow that lie about the 
car, to be sh ffk  down for the roll, and 
to hold the bag at the front door of 
the hotel. But Tony is a young man, 
and quick on the trigger.”

“ New York flyer-------- N ’ Y o rk !”
bawled a voice in the door.
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“ No,”  said Vance decisively. “ Not this coffee— and events— has kind of 
to-night. To-morrow me and my little made me hungry. F ix me UD a nice 
fifty bucks will climb aboard. Boy, beef stew !’’

T H E  G I R L  T H A T  M A R R I E D  A N O T H E R  M A N
(A  sailor chantey ballad, to be sung at the halyards)

FA I f, it’s easy come, and it’s easy go,
^  W ith most of the little girls I know—

H a u l a w a y, m y  b u llies!
And when you come, and when you part, 
They never take it deep to heart;

H a u l azuay, m y  bu llies!

Oh. there was Martha, at Liverpool,
W ho never heard of the Golden Rule—

H a u l azuay, m y  b u llies!
And there was Gunga, the temple girl,
And Minnie and Marie and Pearl—

H a u l azuay, m y  b u llies!
In Rotterdam, Marseilles, Orleans—
And each of ’em taught me what love means; 

H a u l a w a y , m y  b u llies!

But there is a girl that stands apart,
I can never get her out o ’ my heart—

H a u l a w a y, m y  b u llies!
Oh. 1 try to forget, but I never can,
The girl that married another man—

H a u l a w a y, m y  b u llies!

•  “The Psychomancers” •
Holman Day in the next P O P U L AR , out March 
20th, tells all about them in the book-length 
novel— a mystery story ot a new dimension

Harry Ke-mp.

JUST W H A T  ARE



C a s t l e  I n n i s
By Henry de Vere Stacpoole

A u t h o r  o f  “ T h e  G o ld  T ra il, ” “ / «  H is  P la c e ,"  E tc .

Do you believe in ghosts? N o? Neither did this hard-headed chap, but he had an 
adventure in the realm of the disembodied that he has never been able to explain

IR E L A N D  is perhaps the most con
servative country on earth. She 
clings to her past as she clings to 
her virtue, and she would exchange 

any day a new town hall or drainage 
system for an old misery or grievance 
to pet and dandle, supposing that such 
a thing could be unearthed.

Here one may still believe in haunted 
houses without discredit— and rent 
them without disappointment, sure of 
a banshee if nothing else, and here, a 
few years ago, the Reverend Arthur 
Ridgwell Dilnott, rector of Pebwell, 
Cambridgeshire, came for the hunting 
as a guest of M r. Michael Blake, whose 
estate lies in the top horn of Tipperary, 
not a hundred miles from Loch Derg.

Dilnott did not believe in ghosts. He 
was a full-blooded parson of the old 
type, riding fourteen stone, fond of 
good port, a good dinner, a good cigar, 
and a hand at whist; beloved by his 
parishioners. Brother parsons called 
him pig-headed. He was, at all events, 
in his beliefs and disbeliefs. lie  did 
not believe in ghosts, but he believed 
in demons and evil spirits, holding, 
however, that these latter belonged to 
a past day, though capable, perhaps, 
still of earthly manifestations.

Riding to the meet this morning with 
Michael Blake, the Round House on the 
Arranakilty Road brought his mind in 
clash with the mind of his host, a man 
sfcadfast in opinion as himself.

“ That’s where old Micky Doolan was 
killed in ’6 t,”  said Blalce. “ He was a 
piper, blind as a bat, and he used to 
sit there the day long on a stool under 
that wall, with his long pipes under his

arm, playing away whether folks were 
passing or not. Y ou ’d hear the dron
ing of the pipes at t1 turn of the road, 
and there he’d be sitting, not asking for 
a copper or minding you, just playing 
away to himself. M y father gave him 
many a shilling, and the poor folk, spe
cially on market days, weren’t behind 
hand. They said he was rich and car
ried all his money in gold in his pocket, 
and one evening, close on dusk, two 
fellows crept up on him from behind 
the wall and killed him for his money. 
That was on the fifth of December, and 
every fifth of December since* then 
there he sits, playing his pipes from  
dusk till dawn, so that not a soul from  
Arranakilty to Cloyne will use the 
road.”

“ You mean to Pay his ghost sits 
there ?”

“ And what else would be sitting 
there ?”

“ You don’t believe that nonsense. 
su r ely .”

“ Don't believe it?” said Blake. “ And 
why shouldn't I believe it? H alf the 
countryside has heard him.”

“ But there are no such things as 
ghosts— the manifestations have been 
proved over and over again to be 
fraudulent as far as apparitional ap
pearances, the result of mediumistic in
fluence, are concerned, illusory" as to the 
rest. Rats and neurotic women and 
practical jokers; subtract those factors 
and the whole theory of haunted houses 
falls to the ground.”

“ I tell you there are ghosts,” replied 
Blake, and then the argument began 
getting so acute that as theyr rode into
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the main street of Arranakilty, Dilnott
was saying:

" I  don’t wish to quarrel with you, 
my dear fellow ; let us leave the sub
ject. It is simply repugnant to com
mon sense.”

That is the sort of man Dilnott was.
Blake laughed, hut he said no more. 

The street was crowded with all sorts 
and conditions of people drawn to the 
"m eet of the houn’s,” several pink coats 
the worse for weather showed up in 
front of (lie Dog and Badger Inn, and 
here, now, from the direction of Clo- 
ghcr, came Hennessy, the master, the 
hounds* and the hunt servants, jigging 
along against the dull gray background 
of the road, greeted and greeting all 
and sundry.

Blake introduced Dilnott to the mas
ter, who declared his intention of first 
drawing Boyles W ood, and presently, on 
the stroke of ten, the hunt pressed back 
along the Clogher Road, passed through 
a gate, and entered a stretch of waste 
land, where, across a rise of the ground, 
a clump of firs and larches showed, 
cutting the sky line a quarter of a mile 
away.

It was a dark, gray, luminous morn
ing; weather that in England would 
have indicated rain before noon. But 
there would be no rain, for the hills 
were set away in the distance, hills 
across which the wind was blowing, 
warm and scented from leagues of 
heather and bog land.

There was a fox in Boyles W ood, 
and he broke cover to the west like a 
red streak among the bushes and broken 
land. Dilnott, who was mounted on 
Rat Trap, a fiddle-headed brute that 
carried him like a feather, brooked no 
interference with a straight line, and 
was wound up by nature to go all day, 
found himself at the end of the first 
five minutes facing a stone w all; then 
it was behind him, Rat Trap taking it 
as a cat takes a larder window sill, and 
before him a hillside, falling to a river 
in spate, shallow and broad by a mercy.

Across the river, a rise took him 
to a hog’s back along which the hounds 
were streaming straight as if along a 
ruled line, over humps and dips in the

teeth of the wind, and with a view of 
all Tipperary from Loch Derg to Kings 
County on either side. Then another 
valley set with pines and winter- 
stripped trees and echoing to the tune 
of hounds and horn gave them check 
for a moment, only to pass them on 
across a bridge and another spating 
river and by a village where cocks were 
crowing and chimneys smoking, but 
not a soul in sight; to a waste land, 
where the hounds, dumb and flowing 
like hounds in a dream, led them still 
in the teeth of the w ind; killing at last, 
not a hundred yards. from the covert, 
that in another hundred seconds would 
have swallowed the tail of the good red 
fox.

“ Thirty minutes from the wood,” 
said Hennessy, looking at his watch.

Dilnott, tipping forward, ran his 
hand over the neck of Rat Trap, un
blown and fresh almost as at the start. 
Thirty minutes of real life had brought 
fresh blood to his cheeks and youth
ened him by a full ten years, and the 
blowing wind had so banked down his 
prejudices that had you said the word 
“ ghosts” to him he might have resented 
it without snapping your head off.

But ghosts were as far from his 
mind at this moment as from the minds 
of Ilennessy or Michael Blake. Hen
nessy, after a look round, determined 
to draw Barrington Scrub a mile away 
over the moorland. They drew it 
blank, passed on to a big spinny a 
couple of miles away in the direction 
of Silvermines, and here the hounds 
started a fox, running into him and 
killing him two miles away and right 
on the edge of a wood by the road to 
Silvermines.

It was now one o’clock, and along 
the road appeared Ratferty, Blake’s 
groom, with two fresh horses. Dil
nott creaked out of his saddle, devoured 
the sandwiches he had brought with 
him, and consumed half a flask of 
sherry; then mounted the Cat, half 
sister to Rat Trap, a strawberry roan 
with a fleering eye and uncertain man
ner.

“ Go gentle with' her, sir,”  said R af
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ferty. “ Once she gets warm, you can 
handle her like butter, but till she’s 
taken her first fence don’t lay whip or 
spur to her or she’ll have you off and 
rowl on you.”

It was three o ’clock, and Dilnott was 
handling her like butler across a coun
try of fields and stone walls when, clap
ping spurs to her, the stone wall be
fore him wheeled to the right, then 
came a sickening slither, and he was. 
seeing stars, with the Cat trying to 
“ rowl” on him,

He had managed to disengage him
self, however, and when he had finished 
stargazing and feeling around for 
broken bones, lie got on his feet, re
captured his mount, led her through a 
gate onto the road, and got into the 
saddle.

The hunt had vanished- The faint 
toot of horn through the dull gray 
weather came from away toward Silver- 
mines, but without awakening any echo 
in his heart. He had done enough 
hunting for one day. When one is over 
forty-five a cropper toward the end of 
the day is a different thing from a 
cropper at the start. Dilnott found 
himself thinking of a hot bath, fol
lowed by a cigarette and a comfortable 
armchair and just forty winks before 
dinner time.

Mounting the Cat, by a miracle un
hurt and now subdued and in her right 
mind, he turned from the direction of 
Silvern lines: A  .mile along the road,
he met in with an old  ̂ man driving a 
donkey cart. This individual was deaf, 
but after a while and by dint of shout
ing came to understand his questioner.

“ Castle Blake, did you say, sor? It’s 
right forenint you, a matter of twelve 
miles and a bit as the crow flies and 
eleven by the road. W hat’s that you 
say, sir? I'm hard of bearin’. There 
ain’t no cows. I was sayin’ crows. 
Keep ahead sthrait as an arra, and 
you’ll sec the top of it poppin’ up be- 
yant the trees of Callow's W o o d : you 
can’t make no mistake.”

Dilnott resumed his way. Five miles 
on, a lady feeding hens before a cabin 
gave him more information.

“D ’you mane M r. Michael Blake’s,

sor ? W h y , it’s nigh into Kings County 
from here; it's maybe siventeen miles 
you’ll have to go. When you get to 
the crossroads take the way to Castle 
D ow n; keep sthrait ahead till you fetch 
the crossroads; you can’t make no mis
take.”

Dilnott resumed his way till he came 
to a place where the road forked. 
There were no signposts, and the two 
ways were equal in breadth. He ut
tered no pious ejaculation. Leaving 
the matter, with loose rein, to the in
stinct of the Cat, that animal selected 
the right-hand way, brought him to a 
crossroad with no signpost, and, being 
left again to instinct, began to brouase 
on stray tufts of grass and snatch sus
tenance from the hedgerows.

Meanwhile dusk was falling and the 
wind was rising and the trees whisper
ing to the wind. H alf an hour later, 
in full dark, lit occasionally by a 
glimpse of moon peeping through the 
broken clouds, Dilnott was riding along 
a road that Gustave Dore w'ould have 
loved, looking no longer for Castle 
Blake, but for anything with a roof on 
it that would give him a light, the sight 
of a human face, and even a boiled 
potato.

He was faint from hunger— faint, 
yet ravenous. Roast legs of mutton 
flanked by decanters of port rose 
before him as he rode. Boiled turkeys 
and celery sauce, hams, York hams, 
brown and crumbed, over. Larks on 
toast. So, in the desert, men conjure 
up date palms and shadowy wells, and 
now, just as though bis hunger bad 
conjured it up, Dilnott, waking from  
his food musing-,, became aware o f  
the lights of a big house through the 
trees on the left of the road, 'a;mi, on 
the wind setting from there, a smell 
recalling roa-l pheasant hung just to the 
right moment. More, it recalled bread 
sauce and a salad of I ’ehworth toma
toes sliced in vinegar and oil.

The constructive imagination of the 
man Was adding a dish of Arran Chief 
potatoes bursting in snow through their 
brown jackets when a wide-open ’gate
way and a drive leading to the house 
took his eye lit by a glimpse of the
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moon. He turned the Cat into the 
drive, and rode up it, sure of the one 
tiling a stranger may be sure of in 
Ireland— a warm reception and a real 
and concrete hospitality, including in 
its form the best bed and the biggest 
potato.

The door of the great house was 
open, casting lamplight on the drive and 
on a carriage that had just set down 
a gentleman in a cloak who was mount
ing the steps. Two grooms in half liv
ery were cracking jokes with the 
driver of the carriage. One of these 
ran to take the newcomer’s horse. Dil- 
nott slipped from the saddle and gave 
him the reins.

“ What house is this?” asked he.
“ Castle Innis, sir, and you’re only 

just in time, for they be just goin’ in 
to dinner.”

“ W h o ’s your master? I ’m staying 
at Castle Elake and have lost my way.”

“ Sir Patrick Kinsella’s the master 
here, sir, and glad he’ll be to see you.”

“ Thanks,” said Dilnott. He went 
Up the steps and entered a big hall. 
The hall was paneled with oak, black 
as ebony with age, hung with suits of 
armor, and lit by a galaxy of candles 
extraordinarily beautiful in their num
ber and effect amid that setting of 
gloom and armor and oak.

Down the broad staircase were com
ing the guests; a troop of men, led by 
a stout gentleman of fifty or so in a 
red coat, with a face to match, joking 
and laughing as he came with the fel
lows behind him, and evidently gone in 
liquor. Not far gone, but gone— joy
ous, exuberant, and, clapping eyes on 
Dilnott when he was almost up with 
him. almost embracive.

“ I have lost my way,” said Dilnott, 
“ and though I do not w’ish to intrude

But the great Kinsella, not even lis
tening, with his arm half round him, 
swept him along, still bandying gibes 
with the fellows behind, into a huge 
room where a table was set out that 
would have seated forty.

Hungry as Dilnott had been and was, 
he would have thought twice before 
entering that house, seeing the condition

of its occupants. Fond enough of his 
half bottle of port, he had a very great 
horror of intoxication in any form, 
even the mildest, and, seated now at 
the left of his host, who occupied the 
head of the table, he could not but per
ceive the condition of the men about 
him. The noise was terrific, and now- 
servants were flying,in every direction, 
clapping down plates in front of the 
guests— plates that were empty.

Now, opposite Dilnott and on the 
right of the host, sat an evil-looking, 
long-visaged man with a patch cover
ing half of his face. Behind the host 
and above the fireplace was hung a big 
mirror with a slight tilt forward. Dil
nott, glancing by chance at this mirror, 
was astonished and horrified to see in 
it the reflection of a skull, looking in 
the surrounding gloom and glow like a 
picture by Holbein.

The candlelight lit it to perfection, 
and, moreover, demonstrated the mon
strous fact that it was moving, tilting 
from side to side, rotating slightly, 
while the movements of the lower jaw 
bone caught in profile could be plainly 
seen.

Suddenly, and corresponding to a 
burst of laughter from the man with 
the patch on his face, the thing tilted 
back and the low'er jaw fell.

Then Dilnott knew that it was the 
true reflection of his vis-a-vis. .

lie  sprang to his feet and made the 
sign of the cross.

The Cat stumbled, nearly unseating 
him, and he awoke. He had never dis
mounted ; he had entered no house. 
Musing on York hams and roast pheas
ant Sleep had sandbagged him and 
Fantasy had introduced him into that 
most extraordinary society. It was a 
nightmare, arising from the home of 
nightmares— the stomach.

Horse hoofs and a voice behind made 
him turn. It was Blake, mud to the 
eyes, but happy. >

Dilnott told of his cropper and how 
he had fallen out of the run, and as 
they rode on he began to tell of his 
further adventures.

“1 must have fallen asleep for a
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moment,”  said he, “ and I had a most 
extraordinary dream.”

“ And what was the dream?” asked 
Blake.

“ W ell, it was this way,”  began the 
other. Then he stopped. They had 
reached a gateway clearly shown by 
the moonlight through the thinning 
clouds. It was the gateway he had 
entered in his dream, and there lay the 
avenue up which he had ridden.

He reined in.
“ W here does that lead to ?” asked he.
“ Castle Innis,”  said Blake. “ Look, 

you can see the ruins through the trees. 
It was burned out in the thirties, set 
fire to one night old Pat Ki'nsella wras 
having one o f his jamborees. The 
whole crowd were burned, and a good 
riddance. I ’ve had the story often 
from my father. Kinsella and Billy 
Knox, who was his chief henchman 
in all sorts of wickedness, and Black 
French and Satan Moriarty— and a 
score of others— only three of the lot 
were sober enough to escape.”

“ W hat sort o f man was K inselk?”

“ A  huge, big chap riding fifteen 
stone. H e was the master of the 
hounds— but he couldn’t maste, the 
whisky bottle.”

“ And K n ox?”
“ Oh, K nox was a devil. M y grand

father laid him out once for maltreat
ing a horse; half his face was afflicted 
with some disease or another, so he 
had to wear a patch to cover it, and he 
had a squint eye and an impediment in 
his speech, and with all that he was a 
great man after the girls— there’s no 
knowing what girls will take to. W ell, 
what was this dream you were telling 
me o f? ”

“ I ’ve clean forgot it,” said Dilnott.
A  good raconteur, tingling and burn

ing to tell, his mouth was stopped by 
Micky Doolan, the blind piper of the 
Round House.

A  year later, unburdening himself of 
the story to me, he began: “ Now I ’ll
tell you one of the strangest coin ci
d en ces  you ever heard o f .”

That is the sort of man Dilnott was.

G O O D -N A T U R E D  T O  T H E  LAST

SO L D IE R S  from the Canadian Northwest have made a reputation for them
selves in the European trenches because of their indifference to the niceties 
of army “ form.” Obsessed with the idea that the only important thing 
in the world is to shoot a bullet or jab a bayonet through a “ Boche,” they 

put in precious little time learning the frills and trimmings of what may be called 
the social side o f military discipline.

One of these embattled democrats, a private, was in London on a short 
leave of absence from France. Walking along the street one morning, he passed 
a British colonel without saluting him. The officer, amazed and outraged, called 
him back and gave him a verbal dressing down which, according to all rules and 
regulations, should have made the husky private cringe in the dust.

He did look a little crestfallen until the colonel, trying to find some possible 
excuse for the man’s breach o f discipline, barked at h im :

“ Do you drink?”
A t that a light came to the face of the big boy from the Northwest woods. 
“ W ell,”  he said, igmJring the abuse he had just received, “ I don’t mind 

splitting a bottle of ale with you, colonel, old top.”
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r \ 0  you know any one who believes 
that we can talk with the spirits 

of the dead? Time was, not so long 
ago, when such a man was regarded as 
a hopeless crank, but the times are 
changing.

The war has set in motion new cur
rents of thought. Many of the most 
notable names in science and letters are 
listed among those who believe in some 
sort of communication between the seen 
and the unseen world—Sir Oliver 
Lodge, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Mae
terlinck, the Belgian poet, our own Wil
liam James, first of all modern teachers 
of psychology, and a host of others. It 
is no longer so fashionable to scoff at 
the man who thinks that some day we 
may draw aside the blue veil that sepa
rates the brown earth from a world not 
realized.

0 0

\ FTER all, it was not so many years 
ago that the man who thought he 

could fly was looked upon as a harm
less lunatic. Darius Green, whose 
greatest achievement was to fall off the 
roof of his barn, was the classic type of 
the aviator. Then, not quite so long 
ago, came scientists like Langley and 
Lilienthal to interest themselves in the 
problem of flight, and finally Orville 
and Wilbur Wright appear, and with 
resistless American ingenuity and per
severance at last hammer the way 
through to the solution of the problem. 
Now, there is scarcely any one who has

not heard that strange aerial reverbera
tion and looked up to see the winged 
form high up in the blue sky, and to 
thrill at the thought that there is a man 
up there driving through those cool, far 
reaches in which we have all longed to

0 0

I OOKING back it seems inevitable.
Since the days of Icarus, the de

sire to fly was in the human spirit. It 
was inextinguishable. Defeat and dis
aster could not blot it out. It sprang up 
again and again, and that fact alone 
seemed to point to its final triumph. 
The desire to know what happens to the 
human spirit after death is even 
stronger and more powerful. All the 
great religions have made their strong
est appeal in their answer to this ques
tion. We will all die. The river car
ries everything before it. Some move 
fast and some slowly, but all inevitably 
toward that valley of shadows beyond 
which we cannot see. Will it be a 
happy hunting ground, the Elysian 
Fields, Valhalla, or the heaven of golden 
crowns and sounding harps—or will it 
be Oblivion? We all want to know, and 
the scientists, who have bit by bit con
quered so much through the centuries, 
are now attacking the citadel of the final

0 0

IF  what we have just been talking 
about interests you at all, we want 

you especially to read the new novel by
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Holman Day, “The Psychomancers,” 
which appears complete in the next issue 
of The Popular. Don’t think that it 
is an argument for or against spiritual
ism. It is first of all a strange, absorb
ing, and arresting story. It is a tale of 
the devious ways of the fake spiritualist 
as well as the performance of the genu
ine believer in the psychic. It is a mov
ing and stirring drama of action and 
strongly drawn characters. It is the 
kind of story that sets one thinking and 
asking himself questions. A number of 
years have passed since the novels of 
this writer began appearing regularly in 
The Popular. The first, if you remem
ber, was “The Red Lane.” “Sand- 
locked” and “Yankee Grit” were two 
others. They have all been different, all 
characterized by the marked originality 
and vigor that goes into everything that 
Day writes. “The Psychomancers” is 
one of the best and most original. Hol
man Day has won a place as the fore
most writer of tales of action and ad
venture in New England to-day. We 
are glad to think that The Popular has 
helped him to do it.

a  0

/^ L Y D E  BRUCKMAN is already well 
known as a writer of tales of 

sport and athletics. Life in one of the 
training camps has a good deal of the 
athletic element in it. Bruckman is now 
at work on a series of training-camp 
stories. The first of them, “ Not Ac
cording to Hoyle,” will appear in the 
next issue. Also in the same issue there 
is a gripping drama of the North, 
“ Snow-blind,” by Theodore Seixas Solo

mons, and, by way of a climatic change, 
another of Beatrice Grimshaw’s color
ful tales of the South Seas. In “Yon
der in Yokohama,” Clarence Cullen 
takes us to Japan, and in the third in
stallment of “The Arbiters” Rowland 
gives us a view of the almost unknown 
and medieval side of Europe. “The 
Brutality of Banker McKnight” in the 
same issue is a tale of American busi
ness as it is now in New York or any 
other American city, and “The Tur
quoise Horse,” by H. H. Knibbs, takes 
us into a sacred khiva of the Navahos 
in the Southwest. “White Slackers,” by 
Major Evans, who is a good soldier as 
well as a fine writer, and now on active 
service in the marines, is a tale of his 
own U. S. marines, who claim with good 
justification to be the busiest and best- 
drilled organization in the regular army.

0 0

nPO go back for a moment to the un
seen world, we think there is an

other state of existence, different from 
that of the spirits and different from 
the world we live in most of the time. 
All of us have been there. It is a de
lightful place. In it a man may go 
through all the hardships of mountains 
and polar snows and tropical jungles, 
without pain or hurt. He may drink 
wine that leaves no headache, associate 
with desperate criminals and remain 
safe, lead forlorn hopes and always win 
—go wherever and soever his fancy list- 
eth. We call it the world of fancy and 
the world of imagination. We try hard 
to show you the open door to it every 
two weeks in The Popular.
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ics in plain colors, stripes, checks, plaids.

t o - O r d e r

.HaSSsFs

MMarDown
a evidence of good faith—

t i n
Save'

F R E E  ^SampTes

Boston
Garter

Your WifeWill Know
Get anew pair of Boston Garters and ask your wife*--- xamine them. She will recognize the superiore of materials used—she will appreciate the___ ful, painstaking workmanship and will under*stand why it is that "Bostons” wear so long.

Sold Everywhere. 2Sc.. 35c., SOc. 
GEORGE FROST COMPANY. MAKERS. BOSTON
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JACK LONDON 
FREE!

Four handsome volume* of the greatest 
works of Jack London bound in decorated red 
cloth, gold stamped. They are illustrated by 
Charles Livingston Bull, Phillip R. Goodwin, 
W. J. Aylward and The Kinneys. They 
come to you free and postpaid in this hand
some cloth-bound uniform edition if  you sub
scribe for your magazine reading now. The 
titles are "Martin Eden,”  “ The Sea Wolf,”  
“Love of Life" and “The Call of the Wild.”

He Smashed 
a Dream

OU T  o f a disillusioned life Jack 
London clung to his dream o f  

the Brotherhood o f M an . Once the 
brilliant and picturesque leader o f  the 
American Socialist Party, he ruth
lessly cut o ff the associations o f  a life
time and left the party when his com
rades failed to divine the life-battle o f  
Democracy in the shambles o f  Europe. 
It is given to few o f us to feel the 
heart wrench that act cost London. 
But he was running true to form.
As a newsboy, coast pirate, sailor, he was boy and man, 
without fear. His last act of matchless intellectual fear
lessness proved the strain of the thoroughbred. From the 
sand lots of San Francisco to a first line writer of America, 
London took his lickings standing up and faced the world 
unafraid. As long as men’s hearts are young and blood 
runs warm London’s stories will be .read. Through every 
line of his writings is the heroic 'strain.

In one of his books of the Metropolitan edition, London 
has woven into the story-plot much of his own life. 
“ Martin Eden”  is a picture of a man’s fight for life and 
the fruits of our civilization, which for soul-inspiring quali
ties can only be compared with Victor Hugo’s “ Toilers 
of the Sea.”  This book and three others, four handsome 
volumes of thrilling fiction, may now be yours, without 
charge, if you send in your magazine subscription today.

OUR OFFER:
Mail this'coupon with only ten cents. This enters 
your 15 months* subscription for Metropolitan 

and McClure’s and entitles you to a free set of The Greatest 
Works of Jack London, in four volumes, bound in handsome red' / 
cloth and gold stamped. You will receive at once the first copies of /  
Metropolitan and McClure’s. You send them $1.00 a month for /  Aim 
five months for the magazines; which is less than the maga- /  *-'n
sines would cost you on the newsstands, and that’s all. ,  sets 
Remember, while you pay on this easy monthly plan, you j  POLHJ 
get the magazines considerably below their single copy y  N̂cŵYo* 
price, and the four great books come without cost. y  0,nllemen:_ i , 
I f  you prefer to pay cash send only $4.75 with order. y  close 10 cenu. Se 
For the four books in beautiful red half leather bind- y  ”>•> *“d l'OBti>l
mg, send $6.7;. I f  you wish credit and are not /  w” k “ tf" j!
known to us send your letterhead, business card or * Loudon, 
references with coupon. Canadian and Foreign /• At the same time enter i 
Postage extra. Magazines may be sent to /
different addresses if  desired. I f  you are at f  •«.« to .end ym<»i .month ror 
present a subscriber to either magazine /  m»mi» until 1 save p.m »6.io in an
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ONDS
rCHES
Our Special

Low Prices
Diamonds are distinctive .In and brilliancy. A Genuine Diamond is the best investment into which---------- a,— a money. With stores innd our extensive Mail Or-

iSrfo i

The Handsome 
Solid Gold La ValllereNo.925.hereshown.i8 our bi? leader. Fom beautiful perfect cut Genuine Diamonds 
( t o e  TERMS:$5 Down, 

$2.50 a Month

“DON’T SHOUT”
l hear you. I can near■ r

Morley Phone (or I

.  DEAF
Inviable. jhtless and harmless. Anyone can adjust ” Over one hundred thousand sold. Write (or booklet and testimonials

THE MORLEY CO.,
Dept. 758, Perry Bldg., Philadelphia

$5£0 Down

* 5 2 ° * Z h
i PAYS FOB THIS
New Arrow Bicycle

Y o u r J d b !
“ There is not a man in power at the Bethlehem 

„teel Works today, ”  says Charles M. Schwab, in 
the American Magazine, “ who’ did not begin at 
the bottom and work his way up. Eight years 

“  "  "  sning er ' T” ~

ling integrity,

K)oration.
ion dollar,._________________ .  ____ , .
vice-presidents, used to be a stenographer. 

The fifteen men in charge of the plants were selected, not 
because of some startling stroke of genius, but because 
day in and day out. they were thinking beyond their jobs.' '

If yon want to be somebody, to climb to a position of re----- .UK.------ - — ft. bo what you are doing now
Ide you, and train for the job ahea<**------.v------1, the Internatior

eponsibility, get ready for it.better than the men beside - — ........... —  --------You can do it—in spare time—through the International Correspondence Schools.

studies had won for them advancement and increased salaries. Over 130.000 men in offices, shops, stores, mines and mills and on railroads ail over America are preparing in the I. C. S. way to take the next step upward.
Join them! All you need Is Just ordinary brains, the will to do, and the firm resolve to think ahead of the job you 

now hold. The I. C. S. are ready to make the rest easy. 
Hake your start. Mark and mail this coupon.

r INTERNATIONAL C0RRE°SPONDENCE""s GHOoTs
BOX..33pei _ s c R ^ o ^ A . io_______
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YOU H AVE A B E A U T IF U L  F A C E

Become a DOCTOR of
CHIROPRACTIC

Urn «l home.Wc trainyonbymall I or in class. No advanced education
F iS S S S HI report making $3,000 a year or more.
$3,000 to $5,000 feaity

Learn Piano!
This Interesting Free Book

■ O T
GLUE

Don’t Wear a Truss
DR OOKS'APPLIANCE, the modern scientific____scientific

n, the wonderful 
new discovery that re
lieves rupture will be 

on trial. No ol

Cushions. Binds a— draws the broken parts together as you would a 
broken limb. No salves. No lies. Durable, cheap.
f& e »b 'y t0D rrjents. Catalogue and measure blanks mailed free. Send

HflIM HRlItlS

w m w m m
D o Your 
Gardening Early

Make all your vacant space 
pay and learn how to lay it 
out. Find out what to plant 
and how to secure best results

Back-yard Gardening
By THOMAS R. BEST

15c from your news dealer 
or sent postpaid on receipt 
of nine two-cent stamps to

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION, Publishers
83 Seventh Avenue, New York

Rheumatic Ring Free
MATIC PAINS tn'^f£«rUr̂ to
S! D. LWCO^U16r^St,"Aieteo,M »C. E. BROOKS, 212A State Street, Mar.hall, Mich.
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Swear Off Tobacco
Tobacco Habit Banished 

In 48 to 72 Hours
Immediate Results

Trying to quit the tobacco habit unaided is a losing fight against heavy 
odds, and means a serious shock to your nervous system. So don’t try itl 
Make the tobacco habit quit you. It will quit you if  you will just take 
Tobacco Redeemer according to directions.

It doesn’t  make a particle o f  difference whether you've been a user of 
tobacco for a single month or 60 years, or how much you use, or in what form 
you use it. Whether you smoke cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine 
cut or use snuff—Tobacco Redeemer will positively remove all craving for 
tobacco in any form in from 48 to 72 hours. Your tobacco craving will begin 
to decrease after the very first dose—there’s no long waiting for results.

Tobacco Redeemer contains no habit-forming drugs of any kind and is the 
most marvelously quick, absolutely scientific ana thoroughly reliable remedy 
for  the tobacco habit.

Not a Substitute
Tobacco Redeemer is in no sense a substitute for tobacco, but is a radical,

nerves, and will make you fee l better in every 
way. I f  you really want to quit the tobacco habit 
—get rid o f  it so completely that when you see 
others using it, it will not awaken the slightest 
desire in you—you should at once begin a course 
of Tobacco Redeemer treatment for the habit.

Results Absolutely Guaranteed
A  single trial will convince the most skep*

to banish the tobacco habit

Let Us Send You 
Convincing Proof

yourself and to your fa

booklet on the deadly effect of tobacco on the human system, and pool live proof 
"  »t Tobacco Redeemer will quicklyfree you from the ht

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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n  i n  1 “ THE DIVINESarah Dernhardt s a r a h »  

“ “ 'Sends Nuxated Iron
T o  the French Soldiers to H elp Give Them  Strength, 

Power and Endurance
General Gibson Says It Should 

Be Used By Every Soldier 
W ho Goes T o  The Front—
That He Himself Is Hale And 
Hearty In His 91st Year, He 
Attributes Largely T o 
Recent Use o f Nux
ated Iron—

Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician 
in the B a lt im o re  Hospital,
Former Health Commissioner 
Wm. R. Kerr and others give 
valuable advice and informa
tion on the use of Nuxated 
Iron as a tonic, strength and

His

“What every soldier most needs Is tremendous 'stay there’ strength, power and endurance, with nerves of steel and blood of iron. To produce this result, there Is nothing In my experience which I have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron,” says Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician In the Baltimore Hospital and a Medical Examiner. “A large quantity of this valuable product was sent to the French soldiers by Mme. Sarah Bernha’rdt. I took Nuxated Iron myself to build me up after a serious case of nervous exhaustion. The effects were apparent after a few days, and within three weeks it had virtually revitalised my whole system and put me in a superb physical condl-
"if General Gibson’s advice were followed and every soldier who goes to the front carried a package of Nuxated Iron in his kit, I am sure that the men would not only be better, stronger fighters, but that we would have far less sickness in the Army and much less work for the Red Cross and Army Hospitals to do. Time and again I have prescribed organfc iron— Nuxated Iron—and surprised patients at the rapidity with which the weakness and general debility were replaced by a renewed feeling of strength and vitality.”
General Horatio Gates Gibson says Nuxated Iron has brought back to him in good measure that old buoyancy and energy that filled his veins in 1847, when he made his triumphant entry with General Scott into the City of Mexico, and that he attributes the fact that he is hale and hearty- in his 91st year, after an active military life with service in both the 

Mexican and Civil Wars largely to his recent use of this wonderful product.
Another remarkable case is that of General David Stuart Gordon, noted Indian fighter and hero of the

tally without the physical power t<

•e widely recommendini

ception should b _ ------— —  -------  -------—. ------experience with it, I feel that it is such a valuable remedy that it ought to be used in every, hospital and prescribed by every physician in this country, and if my endorsement shall Induce amende, nervous, rundown men and women to take Nuxated Iron, and receive the wonderful tonic benefits which I have received, I shall feel greatly gratified that I made an exception to my life-long rule in recommending it.”™ a-----  - — physician, who has studied

run-down, instead ( '1 when they feel idosing themselves with habit-forming drugs, stimulants and alcoholic beverages, I am convinced that In this way they could ward off disease, preventing it
becoming organic — _______the lives of thousands might

____ ______ ___ _ preventing i.jthousandŝ  of cases,_and thereby

___  ____ _ and other dangerous maladies. Thousands of people suffer from iron deficiency and do hot
to yourself ti, ____________ e the followingyou can work or how f------------- -tag tired. Next take

___  See how long____ walk without becom-__  five-grain tablets of Nux-per day after meals for twot your strength again and si

SB

by Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, the world’s most noted actress, and which has been used with such surprising results by Generals Gibson and Gordon, and former Health Commissioner Kerr of Chicago, and which is prescribed and recommended by physicians in such a 
great variety of cases, is not a patent medicine, nor 
secret remedy, but one which is well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, it is easily assimilated, does not injr - * — 
teeth, make them black, --------'  -----

s the; 
nearly all

Nuxated Iron, and within a month it had roused my weakened vital forces and made me feel strong again, giving me an endurance such as I never hoped to again possess.”Former Health Commissioner of Chicago Wm. R. Kerr said: “As Health Commissioner of the City of Chicago. I was importuned many times to recommend

conditions. The manufacturers have such great confidence in Nuxated Iron, that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any Charitable Institution if they cannot take âny mgn ôr woman ̂ under sixty who lacksjtron

ganic t____if it does n_______________ _durance in ten days’ time. It is di 
druggists.
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New— special— compact. Khaki Service 
outfit includes GEM DAMASKEENE 
RAZOR complete with seven blades and
shaving and stropping handles. $ 1.50 in Canada.

gem{)AMASKEEN£razoR

“SHARP!’

C A  Blade with a ffeen Sense o f 
the Requisites o f a (food Shave

G em  D a m ask e e n e  
B lad es shave clean, 
quickly, comfortably—  
th e  edge is h a r d e r , 
sm o o th e r , sh a r p e r , 
more durable— shaves 
a coarse beard as easily 
and smoothly as it does 
a light one— with no 
after irritation even to 
the most sensitive skin.

The sealed, waxed-paper wrapped package protects 
blade—insuring a dusl-proof package and rust-free 
blades, seven blades for 35c (50c in Canada).

Gem Cutlery Company, Inc., New York
Canadian Branch, 591 St. Catherine St.. W„ Montreal



Somewhere in France
S om eone rs

Everyman’s Pledge: America Shall Win tk is Wa vf 
Therefore, 1 w ill work, 
lw i ll  save, lw i l l  s a c -  
rificc, lw i l l  e n d u re ,l  

. . . w ill iig’h t —ch eerfu lly

rnewKere in America-
-> T )7 n 7 f the stru£ $ e dependedhom eonc u w s m o u g h f r u l !  on me alone,

’ Mpaid and insured to any


